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INTRODUCTION

Separating the Real From the Imagined relates the history of flight research practiced

from 1915 to 1998 by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (NACA) and its

successor, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). While it covers many

subjects, it is not a comprehensive, exhaustive, or encyclopedic treatment.. Rather, it represents

a selective overview in which projects illustrative of an era, of pivotal technologies, or of

advances in the art of flight research itself receive most of the coverage. Its overall intent is to

emphasize some of the major themes, events, and accomplishments in this sometimes

misunderstood field of aeronautics, to provide historical perspective about the development of

the discipline, and to demonstrate the ways in which it contributed not just to the design and

improvement of aircraft, but to that of spacecraft as well.

Perhaps the best way to begin is with an attempt at a definition. For the uninitiated, and

even for those with some experience, the meaning of the term flight research is elusive. The title

of this volume suggests at once both an attempt to define, as well as a glimpse into the contents

of the narrative. "[T]o separate the real from the imagined" is a shorthand expression heard

frequently at the Dryden Flight Research Center (DFRC) to describe its essential mission.

Located at Edwards Air Force Base in the high desert of Southern California, Dryden is one of

four NASA centers assigned flight research responsibilities (Langley Research Center, Glenn

Research Center, and Ames Research Center are the others), but the only one devoted almost

exclusively to this specialty. This short phrase so commonly used at Dryden originated with the

center's namesake, the late Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, a leading American aerodynamicist, the last

Director of the NACA, and the first Deputy Administrator of NASA. As Chairman of the



Research Airplane Committee, Dryden convened a meeting at the Langley Research Center in

October 1956 to review the preliminary progress of the X- 15 program. He presented a brief

overview of the project and described its basic intentions: to "realiz[e] flights of a man-carrying

aircraft at hypersonic speeds and high altitudes as soon as possible for explorations to separate

the real from the imagined problems and to make known the overlooked and the unexpected

problems." [Author's italics]. Dryden's assumption that only a human being at the controls of

the X-15, actually flying the machine, could unravel the full mysteries of hypersonics may be

extended to the whole of flight research history. Only at the moment of flight do the true flying

properties of any vehicle--and the research it represents--become distinct from the anticipated

realities which presented themselves in such indispensable aeronautical tools as theoretical

analysis, wind tunnel research, and computational fluid dynamics?

Despite the unquestioned necessity of human hands and minds to guide research aircraft,

in this volume the historic definition of flight research does not center on the role and actions of

pilots. During the more than 80 years of the NACA and NASA flight research, aviators enjoyed

a crucial, but not necessarily a marquee position in the pursuit of aeronautical knowledge.

Rarely did the "kick the tires, light the fires" mentality prevail. Regardless of the images

propagated by newspapers, by magazines, and even by celebrated books like The Right Stuff,

caution and restraint characterized the behavior even of those flying such high performance, high

profile aircraft as the X- 15. The men, and later the women at the controls of the NACA and

NASA aircraft--usually referred to as engineering pilots or research pilots--cultivated a sense of

commitment, yet at the same time detachment toward their jobs. They possessed bachelors, and

often advanced degrees in aeronautical engineering from prestigious schools. To most, flying to

the edge of space held undeniable attractions, even thrills. But the research pilots recognized

1Hugh L. Dryden, "General Background of the X-15 Research Airplane Project," in Research-

Airplane-Committee Report on Conference on the Progress of the X-15 Project: A Compilation

of the Papers Presented, Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 25-26 October, 1956, xvii-xix, Milt

Thompson Collection, Dryden Flight Research Center Historical Reference Collection (quoted

passage, xix). No publication data (editor(s), date, publisher, or place of publication) are noted

on the conference proceedings.
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their essential roles: to act as members of cohesive research teams; to fly and maneuver their

aircraft in the precise patterns specified by their flight plans; and to do so in order to satisfy the

broad objectives of the investigation. All other considerations (but safety) yielded to the mantra,

"bring home the data." Consequently, at least between the covers of this book, the actual flying

adventures and the specific personalities involved, while important, are not decisive. Rather, the

emphasis here embraces aeronautical endeavors shared equally among the research pilots and

their collaborators: engineers, mathematicians, computer simulation experts, instrumentation

specialists, technicians, and mechanics. 2

Yet, despite attempts at clarification, flight research remains, like Winston Churchill's

famous description of Russia, "a riddle wrapped in a mystery inside an enigma," a layered

phenomenon in which each definition seems to require a qualifying one. Kenneth Szalai, Dryden

Director from 1991 to 1998, warned against the erroneous belief that flight research necessarily

represented the concluding phase of the process of aeronautical inquiry. Actually, "research

aircraft," said Szalai, "have been associated with each of the various phases of research itself,

from fundamental studies to full-scale systems experiments." Bearing in mind its presence at

each stage, Szalai concluded that research aircraft "serve to bring new technology to the flight

environment to discover the actual performance and the actual penalties and burdens which may

accompany the new technology." To put flight research into sharper relief, it should be

distinguished from flight test, since both are used almost interchangeably. More commonly

associated with the military services, flight test often concerns itself with flying prototypes or

early production aircraft to determine whether they satisfy the requirements of the contract by

ZSee Tom Wolfe, The Right Stuff(New York: Farrar, Straus, Giroux, 1979), a classic about the

Mercury astronauts. Wolfe's book both reflected prevailing American impressions of astronauts

and test pilots, and also solidified these portraits in the public mind. His account did not lack

grounding in fact; machismo attitudes did exist among some of the military test pilots. But, with

rare exceptions, research pilots employed by the NACA and NASA (and by private industry)

tended to avoid bravado. A fine historical treatment of flight testing with emphasis on the role of

pilots may be found in Richard P. Hallion, Test Pilots: Frontiersmen of Flight (Washington,
D.C. and London: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1988), as well as in other books and articles by

the same author.



which they were designed and fabricated. Not confined merely to the latest aircraft, however,

flight testing may also involve flying modified versions of workhorses long in the inventory. On

the other hand, practitioners of flight research do not typically care whether aircraft behave in

accordance with contractor's promised standards; rather, they attempt to understand the

fundamental workings of the underlying science and engineering. Thus, the practice of flight

research does not depend on any particular flying machine; the main objective is the acquisition

of reliable in-flight data (including pilot experience) to illuminate a particular research problem.

One long-time aerodynamicist at Dryden explained that flight researchers are oblivious to the

actual aircraft in use, so long as the desired research can be performed on it. In this sense, flight

research resembles wind tunnel experimentation more than flight testing. As a consequence,

depending upon the purpose of the particular project, research pilots may fly experimental

aircraft like the X-l, D-558, X-15, and the like; or they may be asked to perform maneuvers in

military hand-me-downs, usually early production models, including such well-known Air Force

vehicles as the F-IO0, the F-15, and the F-16, and the Navy F-8 and F-18; or they may employ

time-honored commercial airliners like the Convair CV-990 or the Boeing 747. 3

Nonetheless, in drawing a distinction with flight research, flight testing as undertaken by

the U.S. Air Force and the other armed services should not be relegated to second-class status.

Indeed, James Young shows amply in Meeting the Challenge of Supersonic Flight that the

American military played a part every bit the equal of the NACA in the pursuit of travel at

speeds faster than sound. He illuminates the influence of one extraordinarily able and

determined civilian engineer named Ezra Kotcher who tried to persuade his superiors at Wright

Field to launch a full-scale transonic research program as early as 1939. Kotcher failed but

persisted. Four years later, General Franklin O. Carroll, the Chief of the Wright Field

3Bergen Evans, compiler, Dictionary of Quotations, (1968), s.v. "Russia" (first quoted passage);
Kenneth J. Szalai, NASA Technical Memorandum 85913, "Role of Research Aircraft in

Technology Development" (Edwards, California.: NASA, 1984), 11 (second and third quoted

passages); J.D. Hunley, "Fifty Years of Flight Research at NASA Dryden," in Conference

Proceedings of the 1998 National Aerospace Conference: The Meaning of Flight in the 20th

Century (Dayton, Ohio: Wright State University, 1998), 197.
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Engineering Division, asked the famed Hungarian-American physicist and engineer Prof.

Theodore von K_irmfin of Caltech whether supersonic flight could be achieved. Kfirrnzin saw no

insurmountable obstacles and Kotcher and some of his Engineering Division colleagues visited

Caltech during 1943 to sketch the outline of a research program and a flight vehicle. Early the

next year Kotcher and his team approached Douglas Aircraft with plans for an aircraft capable of

speeds up to 1,500 miles per hour. Moreover, during the 1920s and 1930s the Wright Field brass

not only underwrote much of the NACA's best research, but as a consequence of flying the top

high performance aircraft of the day, the service often guided George Lewis and his staff toward

the essential aeronautical problems of the time. For example, the seminal pressure distribution

studies undertaken by the NACA during the 1920s owed their origins to a series of daring

maneuvers performed by none other than Jimmy Doolittle. Doolittle undertook the assignment

at a time when the increasing speed and power of service aircraft resulted in cases of acute

structural failure. Consequently, a few months after Doolittle's experimental flights, an official

letter arrived at the NACA from the Chief of the Army Air Service requesting an urgent research

program to investigate the threat to military pilots and aircraft posed by the unseen forces of air

pressure. 4

4In this book, the United States Air Force and its antecedents are referred to by four designations,

depending upon the chronological point in the narrative: from 28 August 1918 to 1 July 1926,

the Army Air Service (AAS); from 2 July 1926 to 29 June 1941, the Army Air Corps (AAC);

from 30 June 1941 to 17 September 1947, the Army Air Forces (AAF); and from 18 September

1947 to the present, the U.S. Air Force (USAF). Before August 1918, the Army's air operations

had three incarnations: as the Aeronautical Division under the Army Chief Signal Officer (1

August 1907 to 17 July 1914); as the Aviation Section of the Army Signal Corps (18 July 1914

to 14 May 1918); and as the Army Division of Military Aeronautics (15 May 1918 to 27 August

1918). See Flint O. DuPre, compiler, U.S. Air Force Biographical Dictionary (New York:

Franklin Watts, 1965), 273.

For a history of the pressure distribution program, see Chapter 2; for the supersonic story,

see Chapters 4 and 5. For the Army Air Forces and USAF influence on supersonic flight, see

James O. Young, Meeting the Challenge of Supersonic Flight (Edwards, California: Air Force

Flight Test Center History Office, 1997), pp. 3-4. For additional reading about the contributions

of the Army Air Service to flight testing and research see James O. Young, "Riding England's

Coattails: The U.S. Army Air Forces and the Turbojet Revolution," in Technology and the Air

Force: A Retrospective Assessment, eds. Jacob Neufeld, George Watson, and David Chenoweth

(Washington, D.C.: Air Force History and Museums Program, 1997); and Anon., Ad
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Notwithstandingmilitary aviation'sundeniableinfluenceoverthehistoricflight research

agenda,thisbook still recountsanessentiallycivilian story. Beginningwith theconditions

leadingto thefoundingof theNACA in 1915andendingthenarrativein 1998,it spansvirtually

theentiretwentiethcentury. It alsoreviewsthenineteenthcenturyantecedentsin chapterone.

Yet, eventhoughthisvolumeadoptsabroadchronology,it is not comprehensive in scope. The

more encyclopedic approach has been adopted by two previous works. Richard P. Hallion's

seminal book entitled On the Frontier: Flight Research at Dryden 1946-1981 describes almost

every major flight research program undertaken at Dryden during the years under consideration.

An expanded second edition will carry the narrative into the late 1990s. Far more pictorial than

Hallion's volume but still a highly worthwhile summary, Lane E. Wallace's Flights of

Discovery: 50 Years at the NASA Dryden Flight Research Center also gives at least some

coverage to every significant Dryden project. In contrast, Separating the Real from the Imagined

chooses select subjects, explores them in greater depth, and uses them to illustrate recurring

activities and themes. As a result, many programs of consequence are not mentioned, or

mentioned only in passing, on the following pages.

There are several reasons for choosing a selective, rather than an all-encompassing

treatment. The first is the scope of the book. It concentrates not on the Dryden Flight Research

Center alone, but on flight research throughout the NACA and NASA, thus embracing a wider

canvas and many more scenes of activity than previous studies. Yet, despite the broader reach,

the sponsors of this book asked that it be completed on a tight schedule and that it be compact in

order to conform to modem publishing practices. Both desires weighed heavily in decisions

about what to cover and what to eliminate Another reason for narrowing the field of inquiry is a

desire to examine the processes of flight research--the evolution of tools, techniques, and

organization, for example--rather than the progress of each individual project. The X- 15

program, for instance, changed the face of aeronautical science and engineering, but it also

Inexplorata: The Evolution of Flight Testing At Edwards Air Force Base (Edwards, California:

Air Force Flight Test Center History Office, 1996).
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alteredradicallytheway in whichflight researchoperated,exposingit to thebureaucratic

imperativesdemandedby large,complexorganizations.Thismanuscriptalsoattemptsto bring

theworkof flight researchengineers,mathematicians,technicians,andmechanicsinto clearer

focusthanpasthistories. Traditionally,theresearchpilots,whooften flew hazardousmissions

to acquiredata,won themostattention,so it seemedappropriateto offer acorrectivein which

thoseon thegroundwho designed,instrumented,simulated,andinterpretedtheexperiments

receivedduenotice. Someprojectsillustratedtheselessheraldedcontributionsbetterthan

others. Digital-fly-by-wire exemplifiesoneof severalin which thegreatestchangesoccurrednot

in thesky,but in theDrydenofficesandconferencerooms(aswell asthoseof theDraperLab).

In thiscase,researchengineerschangedthevery groundrulesof flight by adaptingthesoftware

revolutionto thecockpit.

Acceptingthepremisethatnot everyflight researchactivity couldbecovered,the

questionstill remainswhy someappearin thesepagesandothersdonot. Thereasonswereboth

practicalandhistoriographic.Ideally,thoseprogramsmostessentialto thedevelopmentof flight

researchat theNACA andNASA deservedthestrongestconsideration.But factorsotherthan

sheertechnicalor institutionalimportancesometimesmitigatedthedecisions.For example,did

sufficienthistoricaldocumentsandeyewitnessaccountsexist? If so,hadanyarchivescataloged,

or atleastpreservedthem? Moreover,hadotherauthorsminedtheexistingsourcesextensively

in their ownpublishedworks? If theyhave,is theirmuchleft to besaid? In attemptingto

providean original portrait of the past, historians try to present subjects that have not become

threadbare in the re-telling. Consequently, for reasons relating to the accessibility of sources and

the originality of the narrative, several possible subjects were eliminated as candidates. But this

still left a welter of possibilities. To reduce the field further, only those possessing one or more

specific qualities were chosen. Did they yield pivotal technical breakthroughs? Did they span a

long period of time? Did they absorb relatively large amounts of money and manpower? Did

they result in long-lasting administrative adaptations? Did they attract some of the leading minds

in the field? Did they win the interest of the military services or the private sector? Some clear

7



choices emerged from this process: the X-15 program, the pressure distribution investigations of

the 1920s, the flying qualities research the following decade, and the high velocity research

airplane programs launched in succession during the 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s. Still, many of the

selections, designed to cover the most broadly influential discoveries in the NACA's and

NASA's long flight research tradition, will doubtless disappoint some. So will the many

omissions. But this work is intended to open the discussion about the national role of flight

research, not to close it. As such, this book serves as an invitation to those unhappy with the

choices to rectify the record with their own contributions to scholarship.

Finally, since this book incorporates not just the activities of Dryden, but also of its sister

flight research locations, some archival questions assumed importance. Langley, and only

recently Dryden, both have established historical reference collections, rendering their

achievements more accessible to scholars. As a consequence, Separating the Real From the

Imagined gives extensive coverage to Langley flight research activities until the opening of the

Muroc Flight Test Unit at Edwards (the forerunner of the Dryden Flight Research Center). At

this point, the story of Hampton diminishes and that of Walt Williams' contingent comes into

focus, not only because the research airplane program assumed a dominant role in the annals of

flight research, but also because other published accounts (such as Lane E. Wallace's Airborne

Trailblazer." Two Decades with NASA Langley's 737 Flying Laboratory) discuss Langley flight

research in the later period. Unfortunately, the contributions of Ames and Lewis proved more

difficult to assess; during the period of research for this book, neither possessed discrete

historical reference collections. In the absence of coherent archival holdings, the Lewis and

Ames flight research accomplishments received only partial representation. Still, there is a

lengthy discussion of one major flight research program from each of these centers: the Ames

Tilt-Rotor story in chapter 7, and the Lewis icing flight research project, treated in chapter 8.

Despite its limitations, then, this book traces the history of flight research during the nine

decades in which it has been practiced by the NACA and NASA. The story straddles not only

time and technology, but institutional evolution as well. For instance, with the creation of NASA

8



in 1958, the NACA's reliance on in-house research yielded to the space agency's preference for

partnerships with powerful contractors. Yet, despite this transformation, Dryden and the other

flight research centers often succeeded in remaining faithful to the NACA tradition of employing

local talent and resources in the conception, design, and construction of flying prototypes.

Moreover, the eight chapters suggest that more than merely separating real from imagined

problems, flight research gives rise to a bounty of dividends: it systematically discovers

unexpected and overlooked aeronautical phenomena; it accounts for the human capacities and

frailties of pilots under the demands of high technology; it represents the highest standards in

flight safety; it insists upon understanding fundamentally, not just correcting, the surprises

resulting from flight; and it hastens technology transfer by compelling industry and government

authorities to share innovations freely during their collaborative investigations. 5

5High speed flight research ended formally at Langley in 1958, as recounted in W. Hewitt

Phillips, Journey in Aeronautical Research: A Career at NASA Langley Research Center,

Monographs in Aerospace History Number 12 (Washington, D.C.: National Aeronautics and

Space Administration, 1998), 151, 168; Szalai, "Role of Research Aircraft in Technology

Development," 9-10.
The full citations for the three notable books mentioned above are: Richard P. Hallion,

On the Frontier: Flight Research at Dryden, 1946-1981 (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4303,

1984); Lane E. Wallace, Flights of Discovery: 50 Years at the NASA Dryden Flight Research

Center (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4309, 1996); Lane E. Wallace, Airborne Trailblazer: Two

Decades with NASA LangIey's Flying Laboratory Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4216, 1994).
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CHAPTER 1

Early Flight Research

THE FIRST CENTURY

Among the technical achievements unique to the twentieth century, human flight holds a

privileged place. Before 1900 no person had ever flown successfully in a powered, heavier-than-

air machine. Toward the end of 1903 an American broke the thrall of gravity when he shook his

brother's hand, tripped the release of their slender biplane, and flew for 12 seconds over 120 feet

before his craft shuddered to a halt in the sand. _ Less than one hundred years later, engineers and

scientists conceived the X-33 lifting body, designed to be launched vertically, to race through the

atmosphere at hypersonic speeds, and to re-enter the atmosphere with a glide return and a

horizontal landing. Few endeavors of any kind began the century unproved and ended with such

confidence.

Yet, unparalleled as the story of modern flight may be, developments during the long

period preceding it have equal importance. A catalog of daring and inventive engineers,

technicians, and pilots labored throughout the nineteenth century to sustain themselves aloft.

Like their successors today, these early researchers usually started with a theoretical insight. To

verify their speculations they designed and constructed earth-bound equipment and subjected

their hypotheses to hours of repetitive testing. After extracting the data they re-examined their

_Among many histories of the Wrights' achievement, see Peter L. Jakab, Visions of a Flying

Machine: The Wright Brothers and the Process of Invention (Washington, D.C. and London:

Smithsonian Institution Press, 1990), 209-210.



initial suppositionsin aneffort to obtainaconvergencebetweenempiricalandabstract

knowledge.

Oncesatisfied,nineteenthcenturyaeronautstookto theair with smallglidersandfull-

scaleflying machinesto determinewhethertheir vehiclesbehavedin wayshopedfor and

predicted.But the initiation of theairbornestageof researchdid not signify anendto theearlier

phases.On thecontrary,carefullydesignedflight programsepitomizedtheexperimentalprocess

itself, augmentingthemathematicalpredictions,thetrialson theground,andprovidingentirely

new evidenceto complementtheseotherformsof inquiry. Furthermore,theunderstandingof

aeronauticalbehaviorgleanedfrom systematicflying appearedin scientificjournals theworld

over,becomingtheindispensablebody of literaturewithout whichroutinehumanflight would

havebeendelayed,or evendenied.2

The concept of turning the open air into a flight laboratory began early in the 1800s. In

fact, the father of aerial navigation actually began his explorations in the eighteenth century,

during the height of the French Revolution. Sir George Cayley (1773-1857), an unassuming

English baronet born to the Yorkshire gentry, not only discovered the fundamental processes of

horizontal flight, but established the methodological framework for their investigation.

A self-taught polymath, Cayley packed many careers into his 84 years. He served in

Parliament, studied artificial human limbs, delved into land drainage and reclamation, designed

caterpillar tractors, advocated education, and participated in the founding of the British

Association for the Advancement of Science. Perhaps inspired by the remarkable balloon flights

of the Montgolfier brothers over Versailles in 1783 and by a mother who valued open-

mindedness, at an early age he undertook studies of the physical make-up of birds, paying

careful attention to the shape of their wings, their weight, and their speed in flight. In 1799 the

26 year old arrived at the theoretical groundwork which not only guided research throughout the

2Nineteenth century glider and airplane experimentation is best explained in two books by the

same author: Tom D. Crouch, The Bishop's Boys: A Life of Wilbur and Orville Wright (New

York and London: W.W. Norton, 1989); and Tom D. Crouch, A Dream of Wings: Americans and

the Airplane, 1875-1905 (Washington and London: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1989).
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nineteenth,but well into thetwentiethcenturyaswell. Cayleypostulatedfour forcesactingon

vehiclesin flight: lift, gravity, thrust,anddrag. Moreover,for thepurposesof aeronautical

investigationhesuccessfullyproposedthatresearchersconcentrateeither on thrust or drag,

treating them as entirely separate problems requiring independent lines of investigation. His

imagination produced sketches of aerial machines not unlike the shapes familiar to this century,

distinguished by long fuselages, large wings in the front, and small tail surfaces at the rear.

Cayley subjected his speculations to extensive ground tests. Borrowing the whirling arm device

commonly used to measure air pressure on windmill blades, he fitted a square foot wing at one

end, counterbalanced it with weights at the other, and calculated the amount of weight lifted by

the wing at varied velocities and pitches.

This extraordinary auto-didact then applied his results to a rigorous program of flight

research which, in 1804, yielded the world's first successful model glider, a craft five feet long

with wings and a tail plane made of kites. After five years of testing its qualities he successfully

launched from theYorkshire hills an unpiloted, full-sized behemoth borne aloft by 200 square

feet of wing area. Finally, having theorized, tested, and flown his ideas he published his findings

in a seminal three-part essay appearing in Nicholson's Journal of Natural Philosophy, Chemistry

and the Arts in 1809 and 1810. Entitled "On Aerial Navigation," this highly influential treatise

set out the principal research agenda for the next 100 years: "The whole problem," wrote Cayley,

"is confined within these limits--to make a surface support a given weight by the application of

power to the resistance of air. ''3

Sir George devoted much of the rest of his long life to flight research, mostly with full-

sized pilotless gliders. For a time, he tried to conquer the problem of thrust, but after much

searching found no engine light enough to elevate its own weight, an airframe, fuel, and an

aviator. He therefore returned to aerodynamics, investigating designs which offered the least

3Jakab, Visions of a Flying Machine, 21-23 (quoted passage, 22); Crouch, A Dream of Wings, 27-

28; William H. Longyard, Who's Who in Aviation History: 500 Biographies (Shrewsbury, U.K.:

Airlife, 1994), s.v. "Cayley, George"; H. Guyford Stever and James J. Haggerty, Flight (New

York: Time, 1965), 10-11.
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resistanceto theflow of air, conceivingof moveabletail surfaces,andconsideringnewwing

positionsto increasestability. After decadesof experimentation,andwell into old age,Cayley

pursuedhisultimateflight researchprojects:thedesign,construction,andflight testof two full-

sized,pilotedgliders.Actually, thefirst humanbeingto be transportedwasnot anadult,but aten

yearold boy. In 1849Cayleyplacedthechild in a two-wheeledgondolaattachedto atall

superstructureof wingsandatailplane. After rolling downa hill, themachine"floatedoff the

groundfor severalyards,"constitutingthefirst recordedflight of ahumanbeing.Duringhis80th

yearthe indomitableexperimenterundertookonelast flight experiment,evenmoredaring than

thelast. This time heenlistedhisunwilling coachmanto mounthis latestglider,pushoff from a

hill, andsail acrossasmall valley. Althoughthepilot flew with moderatesuccess,uponlanding

hequit Cayley'sserviceon thespot,muttering,"I washiredto drive,not to fly." Nonetheless,

basedonhisanalysisof theseandtheearlierflight researchexperimentsGeorgeCayleyevolved

hisgreatestinsightof all, theconceptof theairplaneitself: avehiclesustainedin flight by the

threeseparate(butcoordinated)systemsof lift, propulsion,andcontrol?

While manyadvancedairbornetestingduring thedecadesafterCayley'sdeath,few

rivaledthecontributionsof theGermanOtto Lilienthal (1848-1896).Born in Pomerania,heand

hisyoungerbrotherGustavnourishedtheir imaginationsmuchlike theYorkshiremaster:by

examiningtheflights of birds (especiallystorks)andreadingromanticaccountsof ballooning.

From 1862to 1879Otto andGustavconstructedmanyornithopters(gliderswith moving, strap-

onwings)while attendingtechnicalschools.After studyingmechanicalengineeringand

workingasamachineshopapprentice,theelderLilienthal openedafactoryfabricatinglight

steamengines,boilers,andminingequipment.Heenjoyedenoughsuccessto concentratehis

energiesonhis boyhoodpassionandby 1878openedaaeronauticslaboratoryathis homein the

Berlin suburbs.Hedecidedto abandonthemorecomplexornithopteranddelve insteadinto

simplerfixed-wing gliders. Healsoleft behindtheintuitive methodsof hisyouth. Like Cayley,

4SteverandHaggerty,Flight, 11-12 (quoted passage, 11); Crouch, A Dream of Wings, 28; Jakab,

Visions of a Flying Machine, 22-23; Longyard, Who's Who, "George Cayley."



he reliedon thewhirling armmachineasanessentialinstrumentandwith it painstakingly

measuredtheforcesof air pressure.Also like his famouspredecessor,heconstruedtheriddleof

flight asasetof problems,eachrequiringits own answerbeforethefinal, integratedobjective

couldbeachieved.Therefore,athis homeworkshophedevotedyearsof systematicandserious

studyto but oneleg of Cayley'striumvirateof flight: to understandingtheforcesof lift. After

thirteenyearsof groundexperimentationheconcludedwhatothers(includingCayley)hadonly

surmised;thata cambered,or curvedwing cross-sectionofferedthegreatestaerodynamic

advantage.Further,asimple,circulararch--atits highestpoint 1/12ththedistancefrom the

leadingto thetrailing edgeof thewing--seemedto betheideal shape.Lilienthal alsoconducted

experimentsto find shiftsin thecenterof pressureaswingsmovedat varyingangles.Of

incalculablevalueto otherresearchers,hisexperimentsresultedin anair pressuretablelisting

thenecessarywing areafor glidersbasedon theirweightandspeed.Lilienthal's research

programincludedno theoreticalstudies;anengineer,he took theapproachof solvingeach

problemasit arose,ratherthansearchingfor afundamentalscientificexplanationfor themany

observedphenomena.Nonetheless,whenhepublishedthebookBirdflight as the Basis of

Aviation in 1889, it caused an international sensation.

But Otto Lilienthal had only begun to surprise the world's small aeronautical community.

Once he completed his bench research and released the results, he decided to initiate a flight

research program, much like George Cayley's. Rather than employing models, the engineer

decided to construct full-scale gliders and to pilot them himself, thus adding the indispensable

ingredient of human experience to the mass of technical evidence. While Lilienthal was not

fated to enjoy decades pursuing his flying experiments, the short period open to him proved

highly eventful. From 1891 to 1896 he flew nearly 2,000 times in the Rhinow Mountains near

Berlin, systematically gathering data from each launch, charting the results, and modifying his

vehicles slightly or significantly as each series of flights progressed. In all, he flew 16 different

designs. At first his contrivances looked like the creatures which so gripped his imagination: big

monoplane wings from 10 to 20 meters square, covered with cotton and opened wide like those
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of a soaringbird, with stabilizingsurfacesattherear. Lilienthal hungvertically in themand

neverperfectedanymechanicalcontrols;twistsof thebody gavehiscraft direction. But

aerodynamicallynothingcouldmatchtheLilienthal machines.Heeventuallyflew asfar as

1,000feetin twelveseconds,launchinghimselfby facinginto thewind andrunningdownthe

slopeof a hill until, attainingsufficient speed,hejumpedoff of theground,openedthewings,

andbecameairborne.For everyeightfeetof forwardmotion hisglidersaveragedonefoot of

verticalfall. In duecoursehe totaledmoretime aloft thanall previousresearcherscombined.

TheGermanexperimentedwith anumberof daringvariationsof this simplestructure.

He incorporatedcollapsiblewings into thedesignfor easierstorage;hedesigned,constructed

andflew biplanes.But bothof theseinnovationsresultedin decreasedstability in theair. He

evenattemptedto harnessmachinepowerto hisgliders. In 1893he foundanovel (carbonic-acid

andgasoline)two horsepowerenginewhich flexedthecraft'swings,althoughhenever

attemptedto fly it with theexistingglider. But two yearslaterheincreasedthewing surfaceof

•thesamebasicdesignandpreparedaseriesof flight tests.Themechanizedflier failed to work

andLilienthal returnedto theunpoweredprogram. Finally, ashepilotedoneof hismonoplanes

on Sunday,August9, 1896,it stalledin agustof wind, pitchednoseup, andplummetedfrom an

altitudeof 50 feet. Lilienthalbrokehisbackin theaccidentanddiedin aBerlin hospitalthe

following dayat theageof 48.5

Yet,Otto Lilienthalprovedsoconvincinglytheair-worthinessof his inventionsthat

othersduplicatedhissuccessesandconjuredwaysto surpassthem. His tragicdeathmayhave

addedto theallure. Curiously,hisgreatestfollowing appearednot in Europe,but in theUnited

States.Herethefamouscivil engineerOctaveChanute(1832-1910)exercisedapatriarchal

influence. Oneof thenation'smostdistinguishedrailroadandbridgedesigners,hespecializedin

themostdifficult challengesandplayeda decisiverole in thesettlementof theMidwest. In his

5Crouch,A Dream of Wings, 162-165; Jakab, Visions of a Flying Machine, 32-35; Crouch,

Bishop's Boys, 142-145; Stever and Haggerty, Flight, 12-13, 15; Longyard, Who's Who, "Otto

Lilienthal."
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fortieshebecameinterestedin heavier-than-airflight dueto its formidabletechnicalhurdlesbut

contentedhimselfwith readingall of theexistingliteratureandexperiencingthegrowingpassion

of anenthusiast.Manyyearslater,whenChanutewasaboutto retire,a friend andeditorasked

him to write aseriesof articleson thepastandpresentstateof aeronauticsfor Van Nostrand's

Railroad and Engineering Journal. He began the project during the same year Lilenthal not only

initiated his glider flights, but published his research in 27 installments, collected in 1894 as a

book entitled Progress in Flying Machines. The German's writings persuaded Chanute to risk

some of his own time and capital in planning, building, and flying his own gliders. At the end of

1894 he revealed his design, which would be tested aloft during summer 1896 when Chanute and

several young aeronauts conducted flying experiments above the sands at Miller, Indiana, on the

southern shore of Lake Michigan. They encountered many rough moments. Time and again

designs needed to be altered to wring better results from the machines and to repair crash

damage. Clashes occurred between Chanute and his engineer-pilot, A.M. Herring of New York.

In the end, the old engineer's tall, eight-winged multiplane achieved fairly stable but short

flights. But quite unexpectedly, a much plainer vehicle proved to be the summer's great success.

The synergistic result of Chanute's intimate understanding of truss supports and of Herring's past

flying experiences, it offered a far simpler, rigid, straight-winged biplane configuration which

ultimately yielded a stable glide of 359 feet in fourteen seconds. Although embroiled over the

process of creation, these two men produced in this long, light, box-like structure a great leap

over all previous efforts, constructing a vehicle much more like an airplane than any of

Lilienthal's bird-like machines. 6

TWO OHIOANS

6Crouch, A Dream of Wings, 21-41, 61-77, 175-202; Longyard, Who's Who, "Octave Chanute."
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ChaoticthoughtheLakeMichiganinterludemayhavebeen,it resulted in a body of

written literature and flight research which edified and inspired the two pivotal figures in the

history of powered flight. As adults, Wilbur ( 1867-1912) and Orville (1871-1948) Wright

recounted the gift of a wonderful toy from their imposing father Milton, Bishop of the Church of

the United Brethren of Christ. In 1878 he presented them with a rubber-band-powered helicopter

which they copied in different sizes. The excitement of this little machine lay dormant for many

years, during which time (1892) the brothers opened a shop in their native Dayton, Ohio, for the

rental and repair of bicycles. These new and inexpensive modes of travel swept the country

during this period and the Wrights sold them under their own brandnames: Wright Flyer, St.

Clair, and Van Cleve. Still in their twenties, these two men with pleasant manners and keen

mechanical skills won a loyal clientele and a successful business. But the routine failed to

satisfy their inquiring dispositions. Even before starting their company they read with

fascination newspaper and magazine stories about Otto Lilienthal, his research, and his flying

exploits. His death in 1896 riveted their attention on the problems of flight. They scanned every

local source for books and articles on ornithology and aeronautics and in so doing convinced

themselves that human flight could be attained. Once they exhausted sources in Dayton, Wilbur

Wright wrote to the Smithsonian Institution in May 1899 requesting further reading and the

names and addresses of the leading researchers. Chanute's Progress in Flying Machines proved

to be the museum's most important bibliographic suggestion, in addition to an 1897 edition of

the Aeronautical Annual which featured an essay on the Chanute-Herring braced biplane. These

sources embraced all of the significant aeronautical developments to date, outlined as yet

uncharted avenues of research, and disclosed which lines of inquiry seemed to end in blind

alleys. Finally, alert to Chanute's encyclopedic knowledge and diverse connections, the

Smithsonian correspondent suggested the Ohioans open a discussion with the old master
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himself.7

With surprisingspeedandassurance,theWrightsblendedtheobservationsof otherswith

their own insightsandarrivedat asystematicresearchprogram..Their successreflectedakeen

instinct for thebestwork of their predecessorsandaknackfor integratingsuchknowledgeinto

onecoherentcanon.At thesametime,they imposeduponthemselvesthedisciplineto modify

receivedwisdomin adeliberateandorderly fashion,resistingthetemptationtojump aheador to

skipsteps.Theyalsoapproachedperhapsthemostdauntingtaskin thehistoryof engineering

with breathtakingsimplicity andconfidence."If thebird's wings," wroteOrville, "wouldsustain

it in theair withouttheuseof anymusculareffort,wedo notseewhy mancannotbe sustained

by thesamemeans."Theywastedno time showingtheirmettle,embarkingimmediatelyona

flight researchprogramwhich, althoughconceivedquickly, nonethelessexhibitedadegreeof

sophisticationabsentin all of theotherexperimenters.However,in orderto weavethepilot's

experienceinto the loom of technicaldata,thebrothersemulatedCayley,Lilienthal, andChanute

in oneimportantrespect:theydecidedto fly theirmachinesthemselves.Until then,however,

kitesandmodelsallowedthemto ascertainthehandlingqualitiesandthesafetyof their craft.

Theyreliedon Lilienthal'sair pressuretables,assuminghiseminenceasanaeronauttestified to

theaccuracyof hisexperimentaldata.Essentially,theychoseonedesign--thestable,eleganttwo

surfaceChanute-Herringglider--astheir testbed.But theyendeavoredto avoidthetechnicaland

thepersonalchaosthatgrippedtheChanutecampin 1896by adheringto just onedesignand

makingincremental,calibratedchangesin it; andby submergingall disputesandengineering

disagreementsundertheamalgamatedpublicpersonaof two brothersunited in a singlepurpose.

During theinitial phaseof flight researchtheWrights chosecontrol--the least understood

of Cayley's three phenomena--as their first experimental problem. Lift, though certainly not fully

understood, had at least been well documented by Lilienthal and Chanute. Propulsion never

71 am indebted to Tom Crouch's Bishop's Boys and A Dream of Wings for the portion of the

narrative describing the Wright Brother's contributions to flight research. Crouch, A Dream of

Wings, 227-229; Crouch, Bishop's Boys, 28, 159; See also Jakab, Visions of a Flying Machine,

39-45; Longyard, Who's Who, "Wilbur Wright, Orville Wright."
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worriedWilbur andOrville, who assumedthatamongall the lighter andmorepowerfulengines

beingproducedat theturn of thecenturyonewouldbe foundto suit their purposes.While

enginesandaerodynamicswouldvexthemin manywaysover thenext four years,stability and

control--the interdependent forces with which they became intimately familiar as bicycle

builders--posed the highest hurdles. The brothers believed they found the answer in wing

warping. Orville observed that buzzards, "regain their lateral balance, when partly overturned by

a gust of wind, by a torsion of the tips of the wings. If the rear edge of the right wing tip is

twisted upward and the left downward the bird becomes an animated windmill and instantly

begins to turn, a line from its head to its tail being the axis."8

With this metaphor from nature much on their minds, the brothers built and flew their

first flying machines. Because of the inherent danger in mastering the mysteries of control, they

began flights with a prototype kite possessing a span of five feet. Wilbur flew it at the end of

July 1899, narrowly missing some boys who ducked to avoid the swooping pine and fabric

creature. Using the Chanute-Herring model, the brothers braced the edges of the parallel wings

with eight vertical posts, leaving the broad surfaces between the leading and trailing edges

unbraced in order to test their theories of warping and lateral control. They attached four wires

to the kite, where the front, outer posts joined the upper and the lower wings. Wilbur held the

ends of these wires on two sticks. When he moved them in opposite directions, twisting the

wings, it caused exactly the effect they expected: one wing dipped and the kite banked, and then

the same on the other side. But their experiment not only achieved both control in roll and

lateral balance; Wilbur also directed changes in pitch, causing the kite to ascend and descend at

will. He and Orville modified the Chanute design by attaching a flat horizontal stabilizer to the

front center posts. When Wilbur moved the sticks in unison he guided the wings fore and aft in

relationship to each other, which in turn directed the stabilizer up or down according to the

movement of the posts to which it was attached. The air flowing off of the stabilizer's surface

8Crouch, Bishop's Boys, 160 (first quoted passage); Crouch, A Dream of Wings, 227-230 (second

quoted passage, 230); Jakab, Visions of a Flying Machine, 45-52.
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pitchedthekite eitherupor down,asWilbur wished.

Then followed aseriesof full-scalepiloted flying tests. Theyconstructedtheir flier in the

familiar boxkite configurationof theChanute-Herringmachinewith about150squarefeetof

wing area,a 17.5-footspan,andafive-foot chord(thedistancebetweentheleadingandthe

trailing edgesof awing at its widestpoint). Unlike all of their famouspredecessors,however,

theWrights, actingmostlyon intuition, curvedtheirwingsnot in acirculararc,but ratherwith

thetopof thearchnearerthe leadingthanthetrailing edge,resultingin morepredictable

upwardsanddownwardsmotionin flight. Wilbur andOrville alsoaddeda forwardelevator,just

in front of the lower wing for safetypurposes;this surfacehelpedmaintainbalanceforeandaft

andallowedinstantaneouscontrolin caseof stall andnose-dive.Thebrothers"flew" their kite-

like prototypeby tetheringit to atowerandguidingit from thegroundby wires. Oncesatisfied

with this machineandfamiliar with its controlmechanisms,they lookedaheadto 1900andto

strappingthemselvesinto theglider andtestingit in freeflight.

In preparation,theysearchedfor a suitablelandingstrip; oneopenandunobstructed,one

privateenoughto besecludedfrom curiousonlookers,andonefreshenedby steadybreezes.

After consideringSanDiego,California, aswell assitesin FloridaandGeorgia,thebrothers

heededWeatherBureauadviceaboutKitty Hawk,NorthCarolina,a fishing village on the

northernrim of theOuterBanks. While readyingthemselvesfor theseexperiments,Wilbur

contactedOctaveChanute.Theseniorengineerwelcomedthecorrespondenceandsoonrealized

theseyoungmenpossessedadiligenceandaseriousnessmostotherslacked. Chanuteoffered

financial assistance,but thebrothersdeclined,desiringto be their own masters.Nevertheless,

theygainedgreatlyfrom hisengineeringexperience,hisencouragement,andhismoralsupport.

The first encounterwith Kitty Hawk in SeptemberandOctoberprovedlessthanrewarding. The

menandtheir assistantswereconsumedby mosquitoesanddismayedby theisolationandthe

primitive housing.Perhapsstill timid abouttheir powers,theWrights flew somepiloted tethered

flights but continuedto operatetheir machinelike akite. While its wing-warpingqualities

seemedborneout,weighingscaleson thewiresgavesomedisturbingnews:their machine
11



producedlesslift andlessdragthanexpected.Confusionreignedon their return to Dayton. By

May 1901 they decided to increase both the surface area and the camber of the wings to remedy

the problem. The changes resulted in the largest glider ever flown, with a span of 22 feet and a

seven-foot chord. They returned to North Carolina in early July, determined equally to make

their camp more permanent and to fly their machine successfully. After building a 16 by 25 foot

hangar (also used for housing) they began the flight tests on July 27. The first attempts revealed

difficulties; despite sailing up to 315 feet in 19 seconds, they found control to be erratic and the

distances, disappointingly short. Wilbur narrowly avoided crashing after a near stall. Having

considered every other possibility, they began to think that the lift and drag tables they relied on

might be faulty, noting that their craft delivered only one third of the lift predicted by Lilienthal's

calculations. With Octave Chanute in attendance for the first time, the brothers tried again in

early August, coaxing 335 feet from their flier only to see it crash land in a nose-dive to the

ground. Discouraged, the Wrights went home. 9

But Chanute dispelled their gloom. He invited Wilbur to speak to the prestigious Western

Society of Engineers in Chicago, acted as his host, and took the opportunity to confer with him at

length about Lilienthal's airfoils. The Wrights decided to conduct their own laboratory tests

using a homemade wind tunnel. Only sixteen inches square inside and just six feet long, it

attained wind speeds of 25 to 35 miles per hour. After two months of operation the little

instrument proved the inaccuracy of Lilienthal's tables. Airfoil models suspended on balances

suggested the optimal wing cambers for their own machines and also provided the wherewithal

to revise and correct the German's published data. Moreover, they derived from the wind tunnel

experiments important evidence about aspect ratio (the proportion of wingspan to wing

thickness). Armed with such knowledge, they again let their business go slack for a summer,

spending August in Dayton constructing a new glider and then traveling in September to Kitty

Hawk where they patched up their housing and finished the machine. Bigger than the previous

9Crouch, A Dream of Wings, 232-244; Jakab, Visions of a Flying Machine, 58-60.
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models,the 1902glidermeasured32 feetin wingspanwith afive-foot chordandacamberof 1

to 25 (thehighestpointof archin thewing being 1/25thechordof thewing). Thebrothersalso

addedaverticaltail planefive feetby fourteeninches. Yet, it still lookedlike a muchenlarged

versionof the 1896Chanute-Herringglider.

Theexperimentsundertakenin summerandfall enjoyedsmashingsuccessafteraninitial

periodof puzzlement.Thefirst flightscoveredup to 200 feet,allowing thepilotsto learnthe

feelof thecraft. But anaccidentandarelatedanomalyresultedin onelast,crucial innovation.

On September23Orville noticedonewing tip risingduringanormalglide. He tried to correct,

but theoppositewing rakedthegroundasthevehicledescendedat least25,perhaps50 feet. The

pilot emergedfrom thewreckageunharmedandresearchresumedafterafew daysof repair.

Theglidesbecamelongerandthepilots grewincreasinglyadeptatmaneuveringthemachine,

but thedangerousproblemof therising wing tip persisted.Orville arguedthatthenewtail

structurecausedthedifficulty; asonewing tip roseandtheotherdipped,therudder'ssurface

slowedthespeedof thesinkingsidesomuchthat it stalled. Wilbur arrivedat abrilliant answer:

connectthewing warpingsystemto amoveable rudder so the airfoil and tail surfaces might be

adjusted in tandem. Once installed, this mechanism gave the Wright Glider a superiority over all

other machines known at the time. By October 23, 1902, flights as long as 622 feet had been

recorded. Writing to Chanute just before Christmas, Wilbur expressed the confidence of the two

brothers. "It is our intention next year," he declared, "to build a machine much larger and about

twice as heavy as our present machine. [I]f we find it under satisfactory control in flight, we

will proceed to mount a motor. ''_°

Despite the calm words, two formidable obstacles remained: finding and adapting a

suitable engine and devising an appropriate propeller. Once again, the Wrights almost made

such conundrums seem simple. They soon found that no literature existed to guide them on the

_°Crouch, A Dream of Wings, 246-254 (quoted passage, 254); Crouch, Bishop's Boys,

218-241; Stever and Haggerty, Flight, 23.
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aeronauticsof thepropellerandthatreferencesto thenauticalscrewdid not apply. Therefore,

theyreliedagainon their own wits, reasoningthatthepropelleractuallyoperatedlike arotary

airfoil whosetrailing andleadingedgesrequiredanalysisjust like thatof anaircraftwing. The

speedat whichthepropellerturnedallowedthecamberto befixed correctly for eachpartof this

rotatingwing. At thesametime,their earlierhunchprovedto be right; sufficiently powerfulbut

light motorsdid exist for their purposes.However,theyfinally decidedto designandbuild their

ownpowerplant--notbecausenonecouldbefound,but simplyto reducecosts. It weighed140

pounds,delivered16horsepowerfrom fourcylinders,andwasreadyfor installationin May

1903. Not only did theOhioansovercomethevexingengineandpropellerquestionswith

relativeease,but theefficiencywith whichtheyresolvedthemallowedthepair to concentrateon

theotheringredientsessentialfor safeflight: achievingplenty of lift, attaininggoodcontrol,and

loweringair resistance.

TheWrightsdepartedfor North CarolinaonSeptember23, 1903. Theybroughtthe 1902

glideralongfor practicewhile thenewflying machinerosein thehangarat Kitty Hawk. By late

Octobertheairplanerequiredonly minor work. Nonetheless,somefrustratingdifficulties

presentedthemselves.Thepropellershaftrequiredrepeatedattention.Theweatherdeteriorated

rapidly. Thefirst launchon December14hadto beabortedastheplanestalledjust afterleaving

thespeciallymadestartingrail, sendingWilbur (who attemptedto climb too rapidly)andthe

machinecrashingto theground. After repairsanddelaysin connectionwith thewinds,at 10:35

a.m.on the 17thOrville endedtheWright Brothersfour-yearflight researchprogramby

realizingtheobjectiveof flying thefirst poweredaircraftunderpilot control.'1

A GOVERNMENT IMPERATIVE

_lCrouch, A Dream of Wings, 293-305; Crouch, Bishop's Boys, 253-272.
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During thefirst centuryof flight research,experimentersin EuropeandAmericapursued

a mythicdesireto fly like birds on thewing But onceWilbur andOrville Wright accomplished

this feat, aeronauticalinquiry lost muchof its poeticquality. As their epochalachievement

slowly gainedcredencearoundtheworld--aneventsounbelievableit requiredsomefive yearsto

beuniversallyappreciatedandaccepted--theinherentpossibilitiesof flight for commerce,for

transport,for travel, for sport,andfor wardawnedonpeopleeverywhere.TheWrights' deed,

oncerecognized,assumedheroicproportionsin thepublic mind. Scientists,engineers,

experimenters,inventors,tinkerers,andevenlay peoplerushedto their benchesto pursueaspects

of this incrediblephenomenonwhichpuzzledandthrilled them. Somewantedto de-codethe

underlyingscientificprincipleswhichexplainedtheWright'sachievement;otherswantedto

engineerentirelynewmachines;someraisedquestionsaboutnewstructuralmaterials;others

soughtimprovementsin specificcomponentslike propellers,engines,andwires. Among

statesmen,theEuropeansfirst graspedtheimplicationsof theairplaneto nationalwell-being. In

anageof intensenationalism,onacontinentwherestateslay in closeproximity, everyadvanced

governmentsoughtto guideandto nurturethispowerfulbut unknowntechnology.Their

traditionof state-encouraged,sponsored,andorganizedlaboratoriesandinstitutesdiffered

widely from theindividualisticmodelpresentin theUnitedStates.Thus,soonafterWilbur and

Orville stunnedandexcitedEuropeanaudienceswith aerialexhibitions in 1908,all of themajor

Europeanpowersinitiatedsomeform of a nationalaeronauticallaboratory.

Francerosefirst to thechallenge,actingevenbeforetheWright Brother'sflying

exhibitions. TheCentralEstablishmentfor Military AeronauticsatChalais-MeudonnearParis

workedcooperativelywith GustaveEiffel duringthefamousexperimentsconductedbetween

1902and 1906onthetowerbearinghisname.Eiffel alsodirectedwind tunnel facilities at

Champs-de-Marsandin Auteuil andaffiliated himselfafter 1912with theprivately funded

AerotechnicalInstituteof theUniversityof Parisat St.Cyr, operatedby adirectorwho reported

to anadvisorycommitteeof scientistsdrawnfrom government,universities,andprivateentities.
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In Russia, non-governmental agencies combined to open the Aerodynamic Institute of

Koutchino, connected to the University of Moscow. In Germany, the eminent professor of fluid

mechanics Ludwig Prandtl opened with state, industrial, and private assistance the

Aerodynamical Laboratory of the University of G6ttingen in 1903, specializing in theoretical

aerodynamics. Like the director of the French Aerotechnical Institute, Prandtl received advice

from a board of prominent engineers and scientists. But the most coherent approach to

aeronautical research occurred in the United Kingdom. Here Prime Minister Herbert Asquith

announced in 1909 the creation, at significant public expense, of the British Royal Aircraft

Factory at Farnborough, formed from the sinews of the National Physical Laboratory. To

oversee it, Asquith recruited no less that John Strutt, 3rd Baron Rayleigh, 1904 winner of the

Nobel Prize in Physics, who presided over an Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. Organized

to coordinate the air research of all government institutions, under Raleigh's leadership it

attracted eminent scientists and engineers from the universities, from learned societies, and from

the civil service. '2

Not only did American attempts to erect a parallel national aeronautics structure fail

during the same period, but two respected and established regional centers actually closed their

doors. Unlike the Europeans who acted quickly, the United States lost precious years in its

aeronautical research program due to rivalries among federal agencies, to wavering political

support, and to public indifference. Indeed, the year after the Wrights' conquest at Kitty Hawk

the Smithsonian Board of Regents shuttered Samuel Langley's Aerodynamical Laboratory after

he lost his contest with the two brothers. Further short-sighted behavior resulted in the closure of

Professor Albert F. Zahm's wind tunnel at Catholic University (which he used to calculate

airflow around dirigibles) because of insufficient funds. An initial effort to rectify the trans-

_2For an overview of the sensation caused by the Wrights' success, see Joseph J. Corn, The

Winged Gospel: America's Romance with Aviation, 1900-1950 (New York and Oxford: Oxford

University Press, 1983), 3-11; Alex Roland, Model Research: The National Advisory Committee

for Aeronautics, 1915-1958, vol. 1 (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4103, 1985), 3-4; James R.

Hansen, Engineer in Charge: A History of the Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 1917-1958

(Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4305, 1987), 3.
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Atlantic imbalance occurred in April 1911 at the first annual banquet of the U.S. Aeronautical

Society, which announced plans to campaign for a national laboratory devoted to flight. Not

only President William Howard Taft, but such notables as the Secretary of the Smithsonian

Institution, the Chancellor of New York University, and the Secretary of the Navy accepted

invitations to attend the Society's gala and to lend their support to the call for a federal research

institution. But all the hopes of the air enthusiasts vanished the day before the banquet when the

Washington Star published a report that the new laboratory would be supervised by the

Smithsonian and built on the grounds of the National Bureau of Standards. The story aroused

the ire of the Navy Department whose admirals felt the Bureau of Construction and Repair

represented the appropriate home for a federal aeronautical facility. When Navy Secretary

George Meyer pressed this viewpoint on President Taft, the Army opened its own initiative for

control of aerial research. Other government agencies threatened to enter the contest. Choosing

prudence, Mr. Taft withdrew his endorsement of the Aeronautical Society's plans. _3

Now the proposition faced longer odds. During 1912 the President received a report on

the subject drafted by the same figures who supported the Smithsonian proposal in 1911. It

envisioned an institution modeled on those of Europe: a national laboratory which folded the

many existing research centers into one structure. Taft agreed to form a commission to

investigate the problem, but not before he received a humiliating third-place finish in the

Presidential elections in November. Still, the 19 member panel actually drafted legislation

bearing a striking similarity to the British Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, establishing a

research center with federal funds and an oversight panel comprised of six representatives from

government institutions and ten figures from private life. But the commission stalled in its tracks

when advocates of a laboratory under Smithsonian aegis again pressed forward and Congress

refused to consider the proposed bill. The impasse showed signs of clearing a month after

President Woodrow Wilson's inauguration. The Smithsonian Board of Regents voted to re-open

_3Roland, Model Research, 1: 4-6; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 2-3.
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theLangleyLaboratoryandSecretaryCharlesD. Walcott organizedameetingfor May 1913

attendedby suchluminariesasOrville Wright, Albert F. Zahmandmanyscientistsin thecivil

service.Theyagreedto supportanadvisoryentitycomprisedof 16permanentsubcommittees

which answeredto theresearchobjectivesof acentralboardof oversight.

Thisoutcomeplacedin Walcott's handsthekeysto asolution,but theapproachof

hostilitiesin Europegavehimhisbiggestopening. Hesenttwo Americanauthorities--Physicist

Alfred Zahmof CatholicUniversityandDr. JeromeC. Hunsaker,Naval Academygraduateand

founderof theaeronauticalengineeringprogramatM.I.T.--on anextensivetour of the

Continent'sleadingaeronauticalfacilities. Their report,releasedin 1914,decriedthe

comparativebackwardnessof U.S. scholarshipandinfrastructure.Thefindings,combinedwith

theoutbreakof war in Europeduringsummerof that year,persuadedtheSecretaryto launcha

legislativeoffensivefor afederalaeronauticallaboratory. His laborspaidoff in two short

paragraphsburiedin thenavalappropriationsactof 1915andpassedonMarch3,the last

workingdayof thesession.TheSmithsonianremoveditself from a permanentrole of leadership

by agreeingonly to form anadvisorycommitteewhichwould thentakeinto its own handsthe

taskof coordinatingair researchin existing institutions. Gone, too, were the Institution's earlier

attempts to place Langley's old laboratory at the center of the new endeavor. Indeed, the precise

wording passed by Congress requested no national laboratory at all, but left open the possibility

with sublime artifice: "In the event of a laboratory or laboratories, either in whole or in part,

being placed under the direction of the committee, the committee may direct and conduct

research and experiment in aeronautics in such laboratory or laboratories .... " The brief statement

also borrowed directly from the British experience, empowering the President to select not more

than 12 members of an Advisory Committee for Aeronautics "to supervise and direct the

scientific study of the problems of flight, with a view to their practical solution, and to determine

the problems which should be experimentally attacked, and to discuss their solution and their

application to practical questions." The board, all unpaid, included two representatives from the

War Department's military aeronautics departments; two from the Navy; one each from the
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Smithsonian,theWeatherBureau,andtheBureauof Standards;andamaximumof five others

"acquaintedwith theneedsof aeronauticalscience...orskilled in aeronauticalengineeringor its

allied sciences...." Finally, thelegislationappropriated$5,000annuallyfor five years"to be

immediatelyavailable,for experimentalworkandinvestigationsundertakenby thecommittee,

clericalexpensesandsupplies,andnecessaryexpensesof membersof thecommitteein goingto,

returningfrom, andwhile attendingmeetingsof thecommittee....,, ,4

The Main Committee of the Advisory Committee for Aeronautics met in the offices of

the Secretary of War just seven weeks after Congress voted to conceive it, under the

chairmanship of General George P. Scriven, Chief Army Signal Officer. Its first action involved

its own name; adding the word National, it henceforth became known as the National Advisory

Committee for Aeronautics, or the NACA. Scriven and the others then turned to the structural

questions. The Main Committee, which constituted an independent agency reporting directly to

the President of the United States, fashioned from its number an Executive Committee of seven.

Elected for one year, the Executive Committee members commonly lived near Washington,

D.C., allowing them to meet more frequently than the Main Committee, which convened only

twice yearly. The smaller group represented the true governing authority of the NACA. Under

the chairmanship of Charles Walcott and his successors it wielded control over the research

agenda and executed the broad directives of the Main Committee. The Executive Committee

also created and appointed such technical panels as Aerodynamics, which in turn divided its

labors among various subcommittees like Airships, Seaplanes, and Aeronautical Research in

Universities. But erecting an organizational entity represented only half of the NACA's initial

travails. Although dormant, the idea of a national aeronautical research center still stirred the

imaginations of many. As a consequence, the Executive and the Main Committees met again in

14All quoted passages from Alex Roland, Model Research: The National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics, 1915-1958, vol. 2 (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4103, 1985), 394-395; Roland,

Model Research, 1: 6-25; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 3-5; Roger E. Bilstein, Orders of

Magnitude: A History of the NACA and NASA, 1915-1990 (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4406,

1989), 3.
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mid October1916andvotedto request$85,000from Congressfor fiscal year1917. Over

$53,000of it wouldbeallocatedfor thesitepreparationandconstructionof thenewlaboratory.

At first, leaderslike CharlesWalcott assumedtheNACA might continueto ride theNavy'sfiscal

coattailsto obtainthis appropriation.But Navy SecretaryJosephusDaniels,thinkingnodoubtof

hisown budget,rebuffedanymorehandoutsfor theNACA. Walcottthereforetook hiscase

directly to Congressandsucceeded;on August29, 1916,it approvedtheentire$85,000request._5

Evenwhile engulfedin theprocessof locatinga site,draftingplans,andconstructing

buildingsfor thenewlaboratory,theNACA activateditself with surprisingspeedandpurpose

andcontributedto theAmericanWar effort in severalways. SecretaryWalcottinitiatedasurvey

of Americanaeronauticalprogramsandprojects,contactingover 100universities,22aeroclubs,

tenmanufacturers,andeightgovernmentagencies.Hediscovereda shockinglackof the

systematicandsustainedresearchbeingpursuedin Europe. TheCommitteealsonegotiated

betweentheuniformedservicesandthenation'senginemanufacturersanagreementto producea

motorsuitablefor military aircraft,embodiedfinally in theLiberty powerplant;settleda bitter

patentdisputebetweentheCurtissAeroplaneandtheWright-Martin Companyoverrights to the

aileronsystemdevisedby theWright Brothers;anddispatchedto Europein 1917Stanford

University'seminentProfessorof EngineeringWilliam FrederickDurand(GeneralScriven's

successorasNACA chairman)anddistinguishedJohnsHopkinsUniversityphysicistJosephS.

Amesto hastentechnicalcooperationamongtheAllies andtheU.S. The NACA likewise

succeededin stimulatingan impressiverangeof Americanengineeringprojects. It contracted

with DurandandStanfordfor extensivepropellerexperiments,participatedwith theBureauof

Standardsin enginetesting,underwroteresearchin theWashingtonNavy Yard'smodelbasin,

andevaluatedaeronauticalinventionsfor theWar Department.Choosingof apermanentlabor

forcealsoreceivedahighpriority. JohnF. Victory, a secretaryin theNavy Aeronautical

Laboratory,agreedto servetheNACA in thesamecapacityandsobecameits first paidstaff

_SRoland,Model Research, 1: 27-32; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 5-10.
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member.TheCommitteefollowed Victory's inductionwith its initial technicalhire, a former

CurtissCompanyengineeranddraftsmannamedJohnH. DeKlyn. Finally, theNACA

establishedafew operatingpractices.It openedanOfficeof AeronauticalIntelligenceto amass

all literaturerelatedto theCommittee'smission,it endorsedPostOffice Departmentsubsidiesfor

airmail operations,andissuedarule thatall NACA technicalpapersmustbe releasedfirst as

attachmentsto theAnnual Report before being eligible for publication elsewhere.

All of these useful activities occurred in the absence of any true research center.

Although Congress appropriated funds to build a home for American aeronautical research, it

materialized slowly and fitfully. It began with good fortune and nearly ended in collapse. None

other than General Scriven, in charge of Army aviation, received orders from the War

Department in 1915 to identify a location for an experimental airfield and facilities. Scriven

assured the NACA that its laboratory would be welcome on any of the possible sites. After

considering 15 separate alternatives his selection board announced the winner: a tract of 1650

acres just north of Hampton, Virginia. Planners liked its relatively good climate, its proximity to

skilled labor at Newport News, and its closeness to Washington, D.C. and the institutions of

national power. As early as 1916 Scriven proposed to Charles Walcott naming the field for

Samuel Langley, a suggestion never challenged. Inevitable delays in construction resulted from

American entry into the war in April, 1917, but other factors also made progress difficult after

the ground-breaking for the first laboratory in July. Work gangs exhausted themselves turning

shovels to fill the endless marshland and digging deep to uproot the swarm of tree stumps.

Deadly influenza killed dozens of laborers and the mosquitoes bedeviled everyone. These

travails postponed by months the pouring of concrete and the laying of runways. Moreover,

under pressure to prosecute a war, the Army abandoned Langley as its experimental air station,

and although it retained the facility for operational use, established McCook Field in Dayton,

Ohio as its center for air research. This decision hit NACA officials hard, denying them the

close technical cooperation they expected from the service. By summer of 1919, this news and

slowdowns in the completion of the essential buildings prompted John Victory and construction
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supervisorJohn DeKlyn to adviseMain CommitteememberJosephAmesto shutdownthe

entireprojectandto transferthe laboratoryto Boiling Field in Washington,D.C. But Congress,

awareof theheavyinvestmentalreadysunkin Hampton,declinedto abandonthelaboratoryon

theTidewater.16

Evenin thefaceof miserableconditionsandinterminabledelaysthepostwarresearch

programof theNACA gotunderwayalmostimmediately.To guideit, theMain andExecutive

Committeesrequiredafull-time technicaladministrator.During thewar theNACA leaderstried

unsuccessfullyto attractoneof severaleminentengineersandscientiststo bedirectorof

research.By 1919theneedbecamecritical. William FrederickDurandfoundtheanswerin a

youngprofessor-turned-engineernamedGeorgeW. Lewis. Thetwo menmetduring theGreat

War whenLewis, formerlyateacherat SwarthmoreCollege,workedaschiefengineerandan

enginespecialistfor ClarkeThomsonResearch,a Philadelphiaaeronauticalresearchfoundation

which contractedwith theNACA latein 1917. Thefollowing yearthe36yearold Lewis, a

graduateof CornellUniversitywith BachelorsandMastersdegreesin aeronauticalengineering,

joined theSubcommitteeonPowerplantsandbefriendedJosephAmes,soonto assumetherole

of ExecutiveCommitteechairmanfrom Walcott. Amessawqualitiesof leadershipin the

forceful, outgoing,yetmodestLewis andnominatedhim to be theCommittee'sexecutive

officer. Heassumedtherole in November1919in Washington,D.C., thuspositionedhimselfto

managetheNACA's political affairswith oneeyeandtheadministrationof the laboratorywith

theother. BecomingDirectorof Researchfive yearslater,Lewis provedto be theNACA' s

indispensableman,cultivatingCongressandtheservicesfor fundsandequipmentwhile

allowinghis "boys"at Langleywidelatitudeto pursuetheir researchinterests.

THE NACA TAKES FLIGHT

t6Roland,Model Research, 1: 30, 33-47, 80-83; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 8-22.
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Well beforeGeorgeLewisassumedhis dutiesin Washington,flight researchalready

rankedhighon theNACA agenda.Beforethewind tunnelsroaredto life andtheteststandsheld

thefury of firing engines,theNACA's nascentprogrammanifesteditself in airplanesflying test

patternsover fieldsstill wetwith mud. In fact, theMain Committeeconcurredin theselectionof

theHamptonareaexpresslybecauseof its conducivenessto air operations.In 1916,four years

beforeLangleyopenedofficially, ProfessorDurandextolledtheregion'saerialadvantages:the

prevailingmildnessof theweather,the laboratory'spropinquity to themouthsof theChesapeake

Bay andtheJamesRiver (affordingflights overboth landandwater),andthehighly varied

surroundingswhich simulatedmostof theconditionspilots encounteredunderregular

circumstances.

During thesameyearDuranddeclaredLangley's superiorityin theserespects,a

researcherwriting in NACA TechnicalReportNumber12ponderedtheexperimentalmethods

availableto theNACA to studytheasyetmysteriouseffectsof air pressureon flying machines.

Relying heavilyon theFrenchaerodynamicsprogramatSt. Cyr, theauthortouchedon three

knowntechniques.Oneinvolved anchoringtheobjectof the investigationto aninstrumented

carriageandmeasuringair resistanceastheapparatusmovedin variousdirectionsandat various

speeds.In thesecondmethod,"[i]nsteadof movingthebodyundertest,a fixedpositionis given

to suchbodyplacedin anartificial currentof air." During suchwind tunnel tests,Eiffel andhis

associatesalsoemployedbalancesto measurethetotal air resistance,aswell astheparticular

resistanceatgivenpoints,of aerodynamicshapesin the laboratory. Thethird andfinal

possibilitypromised"avery considerablepracticalvalue"but yielded "complexresultsoften

difficult of analysis." Heretheauthorreferredto airplanesin freeflight. In contrast,he

recognizedtheprincipal limitationsof the laboratory. Simulatedflight only approximatedthe

realatmosphereandtheprocessof scalingupdataderivedfrom modelsoftendistortedthetrue

aerodynamicsof thefull-scaleaircraft. But flight testingalsoimposeddifficulties. Thepilot
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often found it necessary to avoid essential maneuvers due to safety, resulting in the collection of

incomplete, and perhaps inferior information. Moreover, to be effective such tests needed to be

"sufficiently systematic [and] numerous," a failing admitted by French test pilots as early as

1910.17

The NACA ventured into flight research in 1918. It began when John DeKlyn proposed

to the Executive Committee in June a project to compare propeller performance in full scale

flight, in models, and in theoretical calculations. He began with a review of the published

literature, as well as a previous NACA analysis of experimental propellers. DeKlyn

concentrated on such variables as pitch ratio, distribution of pitch, the shape and width of blade

contour, and type of blade section. To conduct research he proposed testing four propellers, two

with straight blades (one cambered and one non-cambered), and two with tapered blades (one

cambered, the other non-cambered). A new device invented by Professor Alfred Zahm promised

to speed and simplify DeKlyn's work: a "computer" designed to measure propeller

characteristics, it still awaited manufacture by Langley technicians. DeKlyn hoped ultimately to

compare the data from free flight, from wind tunnel studies of scale models, and from

mathematical analysis and to arrive at a set of standard propeller characteristics for optimal

performance.

His prospects for success seemed remote. Langley Field remained a crude jumble of mud

and timber, its construction bogged down woefully. No flying tests could begin until thrust and

torque meters were ready. DeKlyn could not evaluate the propeller blade sections so long as the

wind tunnels remained uncompleted. Despite these serious impediments--outweighed perhaps

by a desire to get some type of major research underway--the Executive Committee gave its

unofficial assent when Professor Ames marked "OK" on the proposal and signed his initials

below. Accordingly, on July 18, 1918, the Executive Committee issued Research Authorization

_THansen, Engineer in Charge, 11 ; L. Marchis, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Technical Report (hereafter NACA TR) 12, "Experimental Researches on the Resistance of Air"

(Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1917), 555-558.
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(RA) Number 1,"Comparisonof MathematicalAnalysisandModel Testsof Air Propellers. ''_s

The go-ahead for DeKlyn marked an important event in the history of the NACA.

Research Authorizations evolved from this point into the process by which the Executive

Committee guided the labors of the Langley staff. Requests to inaugurate research might arrive

in Washington from laboratory employees, from the military services, from other federal offices,

or from industry. Those proposed by the uniformed services or by government bodies went

straight to the Executive Committee and met with approval provided they did not duplicate

existing work. If peer reviewed, those generated from Langley stood a high probability of

acceptance but first needed to be scrutinized by the appropriate technical subcommittees before

arriving at the Executive Committee. Aircraft manufacturers faced the same review process.

Yet, despite the outward appearance of formality, the system did not inhibit the experimenters at

Langley. Joseph Ames and George Lewis both gave broad latitude to new projects and often

found themselves attaching promising new work to existing RAs, or even to winking at projects

conducted without any Research Authorization at all. 19

DeKlyn's, however, did not prove to be one of the rogue RAs. By January 1919 he and

his new partner, power plant engineer Marsden Ware, familiarized themselves with the "all new

developments in propeller design" reported by Britain's Royal Aircraft Factory and delivered

similar designs to the Langley machine shop. They also contracted the services of Professor

Everett Lesley of Stanford University to test four propellers and to record absolute values at

designated points. Three months later, however, the Executive Committee began to lose

18"Memorandum of Suggested Research on Propeller Sections by John DeKlyn," 29 June 1918,

Research Authorization Number 1 File, Langley Aeronautical Research Center Historical

Reference Collection (hereafter referred to as LaRC Historical Reference Collection); John H.

DeKlyn to John F. Hayford, 19 July 1918, RA 1 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics Research Authorization (hereafter referred to as

NACA RA) No. 1: "Comparison of Mathematical Analysis and Model Tests of Air Propellers,"

John F. Hayford, 17/18 July 1918, RA 1 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

"Memorandum Regarding Status of Research Authorization No. 1," John H. DeKlyn and

Marsden Ware, July 1918, RA 1 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.

_9Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 36-38; Roland, Model Research, 1: 103-104.
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confidencein theproject. WhenJohnVictory requestedareportin April, DeKlyn repliedthe

"researchis thesame"asthatdetailedthepreviousyear. Otherevidencedid not inspire

optimism:dueto lackof materials,neithertheZahmcomputernorthe wind tunnelmodelshad

yetbeenfabricated. As aconsequence,theSubcommitteeon Aerodynamicscanceledthe

NACA's first ResearchAuthorizationonJuly 23, 1919. Theburdenof conductingthis project,

in additionto theexertionsof supervisingconstructionof thelaboratory,provedto be toomuch

for DeKlyn. "NeitherMr.Warenormyself," he finally confessedto Victory, "haveany timeto

giveto Researchwork." Soendedthefirst NACA foray into flight research,z°

Prospects for experimental flying brightened during the summer of 1919. While the

laboratory itself remained in crisis during this period, the appearance in Hampton of an

extraordinary young Massachusetts scientist and engineer transformed the bleak situation.

Edward Pearson Warner arrived at Hampton in early 1919 to be the lab's first Chief Physicist.

He also took a seat on the NACA's Aerodynamics Committee. No doubt shocked by the

abysmal conditions referred to by Victory and DeKlyn, he nonetheless recognized that the

government's investment could not be abandoned and acclimated himself to the prevailing

circumstances. Langley benefited greatly from the 25 year-old's decision to stay, for he brought

qualities and background needed desperately during this formative period. Born in 1894, Warner

grew up in Concord and attended a private academy in Boston.. His father Robert, an electrical

engineer, supported the family comfortably. A quiet student who always looked unkempt,

Edward often seemed overwhelmed by the bulk of note pads, slide rules, and pens stuffed into

his pockets. At the same time, he exhibited an astonishing mathematical gift, exemplified by the

2°"National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Office of Aeronautical Engineer, Work

Authorization," John H. DeKlyn, 14 January 1919, RA 1 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; John H. DeKlyn to John F. Victory, 5 April 1919, RA 1 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; "Memorandum Regarding Status of Research Authorization No. 1, March

31, 1919," John H. DeKlyn, RA 1 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; John F. Victory to

John H. DeKlyn, 23 July 1919, RA 1 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; John H.

DeKlyn to John F. Victory, 28 July 1919, RA 1 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 43, 53.
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ability to multiply four digit figuresin hishead.Hegraduatedfrom HarvardUniversity in 1916

with honorsandenrolledin theMassachusettsInstituteof Technology.Thereheembarkedona

careerin aeronauticalengineeringunderthetutelageof ProfessorJeromeHunsaker,a figure who

rivaledandperhapssurpassedWilliam FrederickDurandandAlfred Zahmasfoundersof the

disciplinein America. After studyingin Pariswith PierreEiffel, Hunsakerretumedto M.I.T. in

1914,constructedhisown four foot wind tunnel,andbeganto teachthesubjectin fall of that

year. Wamer immediatelyestablishedhimself asHunsaker'sleadingproteg6,adynamowho

talkedfastandsolvedequationsevenfaster.He taughtaclassduringhis first yearof graduate

studyanddazzledhis studentsby thespeedwith which hesolvedthemostcomplexdifferential

equations.DuringWorld War I theyoungprofessortaughtadvancedcoursesonaeronauticsto

Army andNavycadets,attendedby suchmenof futuredistinctionasLeroyGrummanand

TheodoreP.Wright. By thetime hereceivedhisMastersdegreein 1919hehadwon a

permanentplaceon theM.I.T. faculty.

WamerprobablyacceptedtheNACA Chief Physicistpositionat thepromptingof

Hunsaker,but sawhismentoroftendueto frequentabsencesfrom Hampton. Whenhedid

appearin Virginia, however,heworkedat afrantic pace.Soonafterhis arrivalhebecame

absorbedin JohnDeKlyn'spropellerproject. More important,havingconductedmany

experimentswith theM.I.T. wind tunnel,Warnerdesignedandbuilt thefirst suchinstrumentfor

theNACA. TheCommitteeassignedhim amore formal taskonJune20, 1919. Research

AuthorizationNumber7 directedhim to leada "Comparisonof VariousMethodsof Fuselage

StressAnalysis," measuringtheimpactof landingson representative"stick andwire" aircraft.

Wamerevaluatedthetypesof landingsthatmoststressedthefuselage,establishedgeneralrules

for assessingsuchimpacts,andcalculated"theamountof errorto beexpectedfrom theuseof

thesimplerandlessaccuratemethods.''2'

21RogerE.Bilstein, "EdwardPearsonWarnerandtheNew Air Age," in Aviation's Golden Age:

Portraits from the 1920s and 1930s, ed. William M. Leary (Iowa City: University of Iowa Press,

1989), 113-115; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 29-30; Roland, Model Research, 1: 82; Longyard,
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But hischief contribution--aseriesof intensiveflight experimentsrepresentingthe

NACA's first wholly indigenousresearch--moldedthelaboratory'stechnicalstyleaswell as its

earlyreputation.ResearchAuthorizationNumber10entitled"FreeFlight Tests,"beganon the

samedayasthefuselageloadsproject."It is very important,"theRA intoned,"thatdataon the

characteristicsof airplanesin flight besecuredfor comparisonwith wind tunnelresultsfor the

samemachine." More to thepoint, thetestswoulddeterminewhetherthe"actualcharacteristics"

discoveredduringfreeflight "differ[ed] from thosepredictedin testsonmodelsin wind

tunnels...." If this choredid not quitefill hishours,theRA alsoinstructedWarnerto investigate

stability andcontrol,thecomplexitiesof which could"only becarriedon in freeflight." To

completethesetasksrequiredsophisticatedresearchtechniqueswhich measuredsimultaneously

abewilderingvarietyof factors:"angleof incidence,air-speed,rateof climb, r.p.m.,elevator

position....forceon thestick,the lift anddragcoefficientsandbalancingcharacteristics."Edward

Warnermayhavebeenbrilliant andquick,but evenhecouldnotproducethefindings for sucha

projectin themerethreeweeksallottedby ResearchAuthorization 10. Perhapstheshort

deadlineresultedfrom impatiencewith JohnDeKlyn'sperformanceon RA 1or from young

Warner'sinflatedexpectationsof himself. In anyevent,theexperimentsactuallyranthroughthe

restof thesummer.

Yet hedid moverapidly. In his rapid-firepursuitof aerodynamicsknowledgeheenlisted

theassistanceof afellow studentof JeromeHunsakerwhohappenedalsoto beLangley'sfirst

permanentemployee.FrederickH. Nortonarrivedin Hamptonin Autumn 1918,arookie22

yearold with limited wind tunnelexperience.Althoughonly threeyearshissenior,Warnerwon

theleadrole dueto hissuperioreducationanduniquemathematicaltalents,andNortonlearned

muchfrom him. Theteamworkedprimarily with two testpilots, bothmilitary men:Lieutenants

H.M. CronkandEdmundT. "Eddie"Allen. Warnerhadhigh regardfor theroleof his fliers.

File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;Quotedpassagein NACA RA Number7:
"Comparisonof VariousMethodsof FuselageStressAnalysis," CharlesD. Walcott, 20June
1919,RA 7 File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection.
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"Testflying," hewrote, "is avery highlyspecializedbranchof work, thedifficulties of which are

not generallyappreciated,andthereis no typeof flying in which adifferencebetweenthe

abilitiesof pilots thoroughlycompetentin ordinaryflying becomesmorequickly apparent."

Allen, in particular,possessedtheright qualities;oneof theoutstandingresearchfliersof hisera,

heflew in theUnitedKingdomaswell asat McCookField, attendedboththeUniversityof

Illinois andM.I.T., andlaterbecamechief testpilot anddirectorof aeronauticalresearchfor

BoeingAircraft Company.Warner,Norton,andthetestpilots alsohadtheassistanceof a 24

yearold airplanemechanicnamedRobertE. Mixson,anambitiousyoungmanwho servedin the

GreatWar andwith nocollegedegreeeventuallyworkedhiswayonto theLangleyengineering

staff. Finally, to conducttheir studythesmall teamobviouslyneededairplanesandawind

tunnel. SincetheNACA possessednotasingleaircraft,theyturnedto theAir Service

authoritiesonLangleyField who agreedto loantwo CurtissJN4HJennies,thefamouswar-

horsesaboardwhichmanyof theArmy's pilots andobserverslearnedphoto-reconnaissance,

gunnery,andbombingskills. SincetheNACA's first tunnelhadyet to becompleted,Warner

reliedon thefamiliarM.I.T. model. Soequippedwith men, flying machines,andlaboratory

equipment,Warnerlaunchedhisproject.22

Theobstaclesthatoftenaccompanyflight researchsoonbecameapparentto Edward

Warner.Both of theaircraftsuppliedby theAir Service,equippedwith 150horsepower

Hispano-Suizapowerplants,experiencedengineoverheatingduringtheintenseHampton

summer,makingit all but impossibleto executeclimbswith their throttlesopenfully.

Apparentlyalike in all otherrespects,theplanesactuallydifferedboth in obviousandin subtle

ways. MachineNumber1hadanoil radiatorsuspendedbelow thefuselageandareserve

gasolinetankattachedto thecenterpartof theupperwing, but lackedthestandardaluminum

22First, third, and fourth quoted passages from NACA RA Number 10: "Free Flight Tests,"

Charles D. Walcott, June 20, 1919, RA 10 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Edward

P. Warner and Frederick H. Norton, NACA TR 70, "Preliminary Report on Free Flight Tests"

(Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1920), 571, 581 (second and fifth quoted passages); Hansen,

Engineer in Charge, 41-43, 61, 162-163,419, 538.
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doorsforward of thewings; MachineNumber2 hadnoadditionalradiatoror fuel appendages,

but did includethealuminumdoors.The woodenpropellersof thetwo appearedto bethesame;

in fact,Number l's wasvirtually identicalto thedrawingswhile theotherhadwarpedsomuch

thatits pitch became"considerablyless"thandesired.Mosttelling of all, the lifting surfacesof

theairplanesexhibited"extremedivergencesbetweenthecambersatcorrespondingpointson the

differentwings[which] wereby no meansnegligible." Fortunately,thedifferencesbalancedout

oneanothersothatthemean sections matched very closely. Observing these distinctions, the

Chief Physicist discovered a critical but obvious factor likely to taint comparisons between free

flight data and wind tunnel tests. The fatal discrepancy occurred before any plane flew and

before power animated any laboratory equipment. To avoid it, designers needed to take pains to

fabricate

follow.

wind tunnel models to represent the airplane as it is actually built, or to be built, not

merely according to specifications which the shop may find [itself] quite unable to
It is of little use to construct model aerofoils accurate to within 0.002 inch if the

full-sized wing which they represent departs as much as three-eights of an inch from the

section which it is supposed to follow. Secondly, these measurements should serve to

remind experimenters engaged in the design of wing sections of the futility of drawing

forms which it is impossible to construct by ordinary methods. For instance, no airplane

wing is constructed with the upper and lower surfaces running out until they intersect in a

perfectly sharp trailing edge. Indeed, it is practically impossible to construct a model

aerofoil for the wind tunnel with such a trailing edge, yet aerofoils are repeatedly drawn

up in such forms. The result is that the model maker exercises his own judgment as to

the extent to which the trailing edge should be rounded over, the airplane builder

introduces a strip of wood or [a] steel tube for a trailing edge, and the drawing, the model,

and the full-sized wing are likely ultimately to be of three quite different forms. 23

Warner also pinpointed errors likely to result from test instruments themselves. He

eliminated as significant culprits the altimeter (whose readings below 4,000 feet could be in error

without much affecting the overall data) and the tachometer (which either recorded accurately or

failed to work at all). But he found serious difficulties with the air-speed meters which often

required re-calibration in wind tunnels. Even more telling, because the air-speed pitot tubes

23Warner and Norton, NACA TR 70, "Preliminary Report on Free Flight Tests," 571-575 (small

quoted passages on 574 and 575, block quote on 575).
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measuredturbulent air passing in proximity to the wings, not undisturbed flow, false readings

might result. In some reckonings, an error of half a mile per hour in air speed yielded as much

experimental deviation as a 400 foot miscalculation in altitude. Warner discovered a satisfactory

yet simple method of correction by laying out a measured (5,600 foot) speed course on the

emerging Langley grounds and positioning observers at the ends of the course to time the aircraft

flying overhead, assisted by telephone communication. Comparing figures derived from the air-

speed meter to data gathered from the speed course resulted in significant improvements in the

on-board equipment and a more exact understanding of its deficiencies.

After gaining an understanding of the planes and equipment, Wamer's small cadre began

their tests. "It is very desirable," they all agreed, "that data be obtained on the lift and drag in

free flight of full-sized airplanes and parts thereof, in order that the designer may gain some

knowledge as to the corrections to be applied to wind-tunnel results and as to the extent to which

those results can be trusted. The problem is an extremely difficult one for many reasons .... "

Rather than measure the forces of lift just at the wings, the experimenters chose the simpler

method of deriving the data for the airplane as a whole. As well as the air-speed meter, the

tachometer, and the altimeter, Wamer's group outfitted the Jennies with Langley-made

inclinometers to measure the incidence of angle of attack (the angle between the direction of air

flow and the direction of an aircraft's wings or fuselage). The flight regime involved altitudes

between 1,500 and 4,000 feet depending on air conditions and required the pilots to fly perfectly

level, to steer straight over the speed course, and to achieve a constant rate of speed for one to

two minutes per test. To further the degree of difficulty, the aviators received instructions to

raise the angle of flight to equal or exceed the maximum angle of lift by throttling the engine to

the lowest velocity for level flight and then to open the throttle gradually. The aircraft thus

flown stayed level but in a highly stalled condition, at the same time courting the danger of

lateral instability. One of the NACA fliers became so adept at these delicate maneuvers that

after considerable practice he flew the plane level, with throttle open wide, at an 18 degree angle

of attack for an indefinite period. By plotting the curve of data from the inclinometers on the
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two Jenniesandcomparingit to wind tunneltestson thesimilarCurtissJN2,acleardiscrepancy

emergedbetweenthetwo setsof data. Abovethesix degreepoint, higheranglesof attackanda

greaterlift coefficientprovedpossiblein actualflights thanwerepredictedby thetunnel

experiments--greaterby about15 percent. Although the final results awaited JN4H wind tunnel

tests, Warner and his team could be quite sure that the measurement of lift on models could not

be relied on with certainty. On the other hand, plotting for lift/drag ratio showed a "reasonably

good" correspondence between free flight and wind tunnel data. 24

Warner and Norton also flight tested the Jennies to determine longitudinal balance. First

they calculated the center of gravity by the standard method of weighing the machines under

each wheel and under the tail skid, and accounting for the weight of the crew. It proved to be

roughly 2.5 feet behind the leading edge of the upper wing. The pilots gathered data using two

main instruments: a position indicator mounted on the elevator rocker-arm shaft to measure the

angle setting of the elevator at any moment in flight; and an elevator force indicator consisting of

a scale mounted between two springs to measure the tension applied by the pilot to the stick.

The planes flew at altitudes of 1,500 to 4,000 feet during the initial tests operated with the

elevator controls locked to reduce the number of variables. The results established a close

correlation between the Langley flights and the M.I.T. wind tunnel experiments conducted on the

JN2. With the controls free, "just as with the controls locked, the statical longitudinal stability is

greatest at low speeds of flight .... the machine becomes unstable at speeds in the neighborhood of

the maximum attainable, and...the stability is greater in gliding than in throttle open." One

important distinction did emerge between the two flying approaches: equilibrium could be

achieved at any speed by locking the controls in the correct position, while balance could be

achieved with free controls only at one speed for a given elevator position. Finally, Warner

noted that the experiments revealed the Jennies suffered from nose-heaviness and from some

instability. He proposed the counterintuitive solution of moving the center of gravity forward,

24Wamer and Norton, NACA TR 70, "Preliminary Report on Free Flight Tests," 575-588 (first

quoted passage 578, second 588).
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notaft, to increasestability overawiderrangeof speeds,andto changetheangleof thestabilizer

to allowgreaterdownwardforceonthetail andthusimprovebalance.25

THE WAY FORWARD

EdwardWarner'sinvestigationsrepresentedtwo milestonesfor theNACA: the

committee'sfirst attemptsat systematictechnicalinquiries,andLangley's initial foray into flight

research.Not in themselvesbenchmarksin aeronauticalknowledge,Wamer'sprojects

nonethelesssuggestedthevalueof avigorousprogramof government-sponsoredflight research.

Indeed,during theNACA's first five years,this disciplineevolvedfrom amakeshiftpractice

dependentona few toolsandtechniquesinto afield in whichtherolesof engineers,pilots,

technicians,mechanics,theflying vehicles,instrumentation,andthecorrespondinglaboratory

equipmentbecamebetterdefinedandintegrated.During theinterwaryearsflight research

transformeditself into anindispensableingredientof aeronauticalinquiry.

ZSWarner and Norton, NACA TR 70, "Preliminary Report on Free Flight Tests," 589-597 (quoted

passage, 594).
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CHAPTER 2

Flight Research Takes Off

MODEST BEGINNINGS

After three years of hard toil the day finally arrived to dedicate the Langley Memorial

Aeronautical Laboratory. In contrast to the pessimism felt over the past year and a half, the

dignitaries attending the event on June 1 I, 1920, saw an inspiring show. Brigadier General

William "Billy" Mitchell put a 25-plane formation through its paces and other aerial exhibitions

flew overhead. Rear Admiral David Taylor, Chief Constructor of the Navy, called the laboratory

no less than "a shrine to which all visiting aeronautical engineers and scientists will be drawn."

Other civilian and military speakers followed, heaping praises on the lab that emerged from the

swamps. Then the guests went on tours of the new buildings, seeing the research laboratory and

the engine-dynamometer facility. In the third structure they witnessed an event second only to

the Mitchell fly-over: a demonstration of NACA's first wind tunnel, a five foot open-end design

conservatively patterned after that in use at Famborough in the U.K. Its roar duly impressed the

attendees. The visitors also noticed a flight research fleet of only two planes; the two Jennies

used for the 1919 flights.

Yet, together these random beginnings represented a long stride over the conditions under

which the first investigations took place the year before. The immediate improvement involved

not so much the physical plant as the staff peopling the buildings and the flight line. When

Warner and Norton conducted their experiments, they and two others constituted the entire

professional workforce. These four employees plus seven blue collar workers totaled a payroll
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of eleven. But by 1920thecomplementof engineersandpilots had trebled and the cadre of

mechanics and craftsmen had doubled, yielding a workforce of 26 including administrative

personnel. Many had only recently left school; the median age was only 28. Also, there

emerged clearly defined staff roles and three functional divisions: Aerodynamics headed by a

Chief Physicist in charge of the Aerodynamical Laboratory and the Wood Shop, responsible to

the Aerodynamics Committee in Washington; Powerplants run by a Senior Staff Engineer in

charge of the Dynamometer Laboratory and the Machine Shop, under the control of the

Powerplant Committee in Washington; and Administration, Maintenance and Purchasing

directed by a Chief Clerk who operated the Langley Field Station and the Drawing Room,

reporting to the Personnel Committee in Washington. The two key technical positions were

filled by men of ability. Edward Warner left Langley in Fall 1920 to return to M.I.T. as an

associate professor and Frederick Norton, the deputy who blossomed under his tutelage, assumed

the position of Chief Physicist. During the same year, William Frederck Durand persuaded

Leigh Griffith, a middle aged Californian with a mechanical engineering degree from the

California Institute of Technology, to join the laboratory as Senior Staff Engineer in charge of

the high performance engines program. Griffith and Norton, as well as the Chief Clerk, reported

not to a local director, but directly to George Lewis in Washington and through him, to the

NACA Main Committee.'

From its inception, the Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory centered its research

agenda on aerodynamics, and on the main instrument of this discipline, the wind tunnel. Since

this facility represented a national center designed to rival those of the Europeans, all of the

instruments of research deemed essential to the field needed to be provided. The wind tunnel not

only represented the latest in research equipment; it both suited and formed the research style of

the laboratory's engineers and scientists. Much like the technique of discovery employed with

IHansen, Engineer in Charge, 21, 29-30, 41-43, 69, (quoted passage, 21); Roland, Model

Research, 1: 83.
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suchsuccessby theWright Brothers,Langley'sengineersandscientistspracticedacareful,

systematic,collegial approachto their investigativework. "The Langleyway," observeda

commemorativebook on the75thanniversaryof the lab,"wasoneof systematicparameter

variation:that is, meticulous,exactingvariationof onecomponentat a timeto identify

configurationsthatwouldproducethebestresults. At Langley,no researchereverreally worked

alone. Successfulapplicationof aeronauticalresearchdemandedcollaboration." This approach

to technicalinquiry lent itself perfectlyto thedemandsof thewind tunnel. Vast,man-made

environmentssubjectto exactingcontrol andmanipulation,onehistoriancalled them

"complicatedmechanizedmarvels,nationalresources,greatandpowerfulmonumentsto the

modemage." Thefirst one,EdwardWarner's five foot AtmosphericWind Tunnel,wasneither

advanced,big,nor powerful,andperhapsevenobsoleteby its completionin June1920.The

secondone,however,formedthebackboneof Langley'ssubsequentdistinction for advanced

research.It sprangfrom theimmenselyfertile, yet haughtyandirritablemind of Dr. Max Munk,

aGermanaerodynamicistwho signedon with theNACA in 1920asatechnicalassistant.(See

below in thischapterfor moreaboutMunk). Soonafterhisarrivalhebeganacampaignfor the

constructionof awind tunnelwith apressurizedair stream.KnownafterwardastheVariable-

DensityTunnel (or VDT), it startedoperationin late 1922atcostof $262,000,roughlyseven

times that of the Atmospheric Tunnel. But it paid handsomely both in terms of its research

applications, as well as the notoriety it bestowed on the NACA due to its advanced capabilities.

Its accuracy, derived from the higher Reynolds Numbers possible under denser pressures, far

surpassed that of any other tunnel of its day. Henceforth, Langley found itself with a reputation

to maintain, and lived up to it with a string of increasingly costly and complex machines: the

Propeller Research Tunnel (operational 1927); the I 1-inch High Speed Tunnel (1928); the 5-Foot

Vertical Wind Tunnel (1929); the 7 X 10 Foot Atmospheric Wind Tunnel (1930); and the Full

Scale (30 by 60foot) Tunnel (1931). 2

zJames Schultz, Winds of Change: Expanding the Frontiers of Flight, Langley Research Center's

75 Years of Accomplishment, 1917-1992 (Washington, D.C.: NASA NP-130, 1992), 10 (first
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At leastin its early incarnationat Hampton,flight researchbeganat thepoint wherethe

wind tunnelscouldnot providemeaningfuldata. While thecontoursof full-sizedaircraftcould

beduplicatedexactlyin smallscale,duplicatingthecomplexityof themovementsof piloted

flight ofteneludedwind tunneltechnicians.Only graduallydid theaerodynamicistsrealizethat

thedataaccumulatedby flying carefully instrumentedaircraftnot only corroborated the tunnel

findings, but often yielded data not even conceived under laboratory conditions. On the other

hand, flight researchers came to recognize the crucial role of wind tunnels in preparing for the

rigors of actual flying and to appreciate their capacity to perform experiments too impractical or

dangerous for a real airplane and pilot. This process of drawing the boundaries between formal

laboratory research and flight research took some time and many projects, a relationship which

matured as Langley matured. Meantime, flight testing itself needed to shed its old persona.

Even as early as 1920 (in no small part because of Edward Warner's research in 1919) it became

increasingly clear that for progress to be made in aeronautics, the cocksure attitude of "give me

the stick and I'll fly it" needed to be supplanted by a systematic, engineering approach to the

problems of flight. The transformation occurred as soon as the NACA staff began to delve into

these conundrums and to sense the actual dangers and difficulties. Once the experimenters

realized how little they knew about the fundamental mechanisms at work, modesty replaced

whatever egotism may have prevailed. The professionalization of flight research followed

quickly. Government agencies and private organization involved in aviation published

handbooks and guides for the crews and the fliers. A Manual of Flight Test Procedure, an early

example of this growing literature written by an Army Air Service practitioner, added structure

and process to the serious business of flying the unknown. Few men better represented this

sober approach to a field heretofore (and often subsequently) dominated by colorful characters

than the NACA's Chief Test Pilot, Thomas Carroll. Like Eddie Allen, Carroll arrived at Langley

Field with university credentials. In fact, he started at the NACA in 1920 upon completion of a

law degree from Georgetown University in Washington, D.C. Born in 1890, Carroll learned the

quoted passage); Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 23 (second quoted passage), 65, 74-75,442-447.
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pilot's artduringWorldWar I andlater taughtair tacticsto fliers in France.Bright and

thorough,hebroughttheperfectblendof experienceandeducationto therole.3

But Carroll andhiscohortEddieAllen--soonjoined by pilotsWilliam McAvoy andPaul

King--quickly foundthemselvesbesiegedby thedemandsof theNACA ExecutiveCommittee.

Theceremoniesof June21hardlyendedwhentheNACA's official flight researchprogram

began. Indeed,JosephAmessignedfour Research Authorizations that very day. Together, they

represented the classic lines of flight research inquiry followed during the long history of the

NACA: the stability and control of aircraft, the influence of aerodynamics on flight loads and

other factors, and innovations in powerplants.

"Controllability Testing" (Research Authorization 2) directed Carroll and the other pilots

to obtain simultaneous measurements of acceleration, attitude, air-speed, and force using three

controls during normal flights, during stunt flying, and during landings. The Aerodynamics

Committee hoped to retrieve concrete data about response to controls and to derive quantitative

standards from the test results. Unfortunately, like the three other flight research projects

initiated by Washington, the investigations conducted under RA 2 offered no clear and final

answers, and what could be gleaned only suggested the need for more thorough and intensive

research. Researchers Frederick Norton and his assistant William G. Brown--who directed two

of the four initial flight research RAs assigned by Ames--confessed that after more than a year of

labor,

[t]he study of controllability and maneuverability has been particularly difficult, first

because the subject is so intangible and second because there is so little previous work to

follow. It is felt that the present investigation leaves much to be desired in the way of

completeness, but it at least places the subject on a much more scientific footing than

before, and will serve as a basis for further investigation. 4

3Richard P. Hallion, "Flight Testing and Flight Research: From the Age of the Tower Jumper to

the Age of the Astronaut," in Flight Test Techniques: AGARD Conference Proceedings No. 452

(Neuilly sur Seine, France: NATO Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and Development,

1989), 24-2; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 42, 164, 166, 415,419.

4Four NACA RAs were issued on the same day in June 1920: numbers 2, 3, 11, and 35. The

reasons for the gaps in their numerical sequence are mysterious. See RA No. 2: "Controllability

Testing," Joseph S. Ames, 11/28 June 1920, RA 2 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;
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Nortonalsodesignedandoversawflight testsrelatedto aerodynamicloadingunderthe

guidanceof ResearchAuthorization3, entitled"Tail PressureDistribution." It empoweredthe

Langleyresearchersto evaluateflight stresseson therearsurfacesby compiling "acontinuous

recordof thevariationof pressureat a largenumberof pointswhile maneuvering"during

accelerations.Thefindingsagainmadeanimportantcontributionto asubjectlackingin

publishedwork,but Nortononcemoreconcededthatsince"thevalueof a researchis notonly in

answeringquestionsbut alsoin finding questionsto answer.... ashortdiscussionof the

difficulties encounteredin this investigationandtheproblemsfor which asatisfactorysolution

hasnotbeenarrivedat will beof valuein guidingfuturework...." The answernotgiven

involvedtheprofile of thehorizontalrearsurfaces,"[o]neof themostimportantproblems,and

oneonwhich therehasbeenonly a little light shed...." Nortoncalledfor new studieson tail

planecross-sectionsto determinewhich cambersandshapesofferedthegreateststability with

themostevendistributionof loads. Anotherof Ames' four initial flight research projects

involved Research Authorization 11, like RA 3 but targeted not on tail surfaces but on

technically similar wing aerodynamics to assess the influence of air pressure on thick airfoils,

especially near the critical angle, and to learn how airflow around tapered wings affected

cantilevered bracings?

Frederick H. Norton and William G. Brown, NACA TR 153, "Controllability and

Maneuverability of Airplanes," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1923), (block quote, 552).

5RA No. 3: "Tail Pressure Distribution," Joseph S. Ames, 11/28 June 1920, RA 3 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; Frederick H. Norton, NACA TR 118, "The Pressure

Distribution Over the Horizontal Tail Surfaces of an Airplane" (Washington, D.C.: NACA,

1923), 255 (quoted passages, 255); RA No. 11: "Wing Pressure Distribution," Joseph S. Ames,

11/28 June 1920, RA 11 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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A BIG PROJECT

During the 1920s,manyflight researchprojectsvied for thelimited resourcesavailableto

theNACA. Amongtheearlyundertakings,onein particularassumedaspecialimportance.Its

complexity,its hightechnicalvalue,its powerto attracttheattentionof military sponsors,andits

interestto theNACA leadership separated it from the others. Begun as the fourth and final flight

test RA issued by Joseph Ames on June 11, 1920, it bore the personal imprimatur of George

Lewis. When Lewis worked for Clarke Thompson Research he designed an engine

supercharger at the request of the Executive Committee. While not the first of its kind, the Roots

Experimental Supercharger apparently offered many advantages over competing engine

enhancers, including "efficient, simple, and durable" operation.. The NACA leadership decided

to let the powerplant laboratory determine its feasibility. If perfected, it represented an

important advance in aeronautics which promised to "prevent or reduce the diminution of power

output which is experienced with engines of the conventional type as altitude is gained and the

air pressure and air density are correspondingly reduced. This is effected by compressing the air

charge before it enters the engine cylinders." Research Authorization 35 instructed the Langley

staff to first test the device by itself, then to run experiments by fitting it onto a Liberty engine in

the Dynamometer Laboratory. "If the results...prove the desirability of further development, it is

proposed to continue the tests in free flight under service conditions." Because this research

marked the first major project for the engine lab, inevitable delays occurred as equipment and

materials were begged and borrowed. Indeed, once the initial ground experiments on the

supercharger were finished, George Lewis himself cast about for a spare engine on which to

mount his machine. He found one on the other side of Langley Field in a new DeHavilland DH-
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4B andpersuadedtheAir ServiceEngineeringOffice to loantheaircraft for thetestingperiod.

Becauseof its obviouspotentialto boostaircraftperformance,theNACA engine

investigationdrewnoticefrom severalquarters.Not only did theAir Servicelendanairplane;

engineersat McCookField hadalreadyundertakenasimilar researchprogramof their own and

Lewis instructedLeighGriffith to visit theOhio facilities "beforeanyplansaremadefor the

equippingof theDH4B [with the] ...Root[s]typesupercharger...." Meanwhile,theNavy

Departmentofferedto designandbuild apropellersuitedto thespecificrequirementsof the

RootsSupercharger.Evenindustrialiststook aninterest. Justonemonthafter the issuanceof

theResearchAuthorizationfrom Washington,LeighGriffith receiveda letter from ayoung

friend in SantaMonica, California. DonaldDouglaswrotewith salutationsfrom Griffith's "old

town," announcedtherecentopeningof hisaircraftplant,andmentionedplansfor anew

commercialairplanepoweredby aLiberty engine.DouglastheninquiredabouttheRoots

Supercharger,aprojecthediscoveredthroughGriffith's father,theproprietorof aLos Angeles

machineshopwho heldthecontractto fabricatetheNavy'scustompropeller. (The senior

Griffith alsosuppliedpartsto DouglasAircraft). Douglas,seekingto increasethespeedof his

innovativeDavis-Douglas aircraft, asked the younger Griffith whether he could see the drawings

for the supercharger. Griffith obliged but warned that the device required far more testing before

being placed in operational use. 6

Indeed, years of testing lay ahead. After a half year of static tests on the Liberty

powerplant, the groundwork for flight research on the supercharger began in summer 1921. But

these preparations proved to be time consuming as the transfer of crucial laboratory equipment,

6RA No. 35: "Roots Type Positive Driven Supercharger," Joseph Ames, 11/28 June 1920, RA 35

File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (first and fourth quoted passages); Arthur W.

Gardiner and Elliott G. Reid, NACA TR 263, "Preliminary Flight Tests of the N.A.C.A. Roots

Type Engine," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1928), 207, 217 (second and third quoted passages);

George W. Lewis to Chief Clerk and Property Officer, Langley Memorial Aeronautical

Laboratory, 18 February 1921, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George W.

Lewis to Leigh Griffith, 1 August 1921, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (fifth

quoted passage); Hansen, Engineer in Charge (reprint of a letter from Donald W. Douglas to

Leigh Griffith, 8 July 1920), 570-571 (sixth quoted passage).
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engineparts,andfittings from theMcCookField EngineeringDivision took sometime. Even

with theAir Service'sgenerosity,manyone-of-a-kinditemsstill neededto bemachinedby hand

in theLangleyLab'smetalandwoodshops,furtherdelayingtheflight program. Writing on the

lastdayof 1921,GeorgeLewisexpressedimpatiencewith theslow paceof bringinghismachine

to fruition. Hesentthepowerplantsstaffat Langleya recentpaperonair vibration in intake

pipes,arecentcausefor concernamongparticipantsin theproject. Further,heremindedGriffith

of their conversationin Washingtonin whichLewis "deem[ed]it advisablethatyoucompletethe

first partof the...superchargerreportassoonaspossible...." Yet, only whentheDeHavilland

finally arrivedattheNACA workshopin September1922did its mechanicsfinally comprehend

thecomplexitiesof matingtheRootsenhancer--completewith strangewind-driven fuelpumps

(or blowers)--withtheunfamiliar Frenchaircraftbeforethem. EngineersArthur Gardinerand

Elliott Reidencounteredadevicepoweredby thecrankshaftthrougha flexiblecoupling. Below

it wereintakeductswhich openedoutsidetheenginecowling andaboveit, acylindrical receiver

with two outlets. Thetwo outletsconsistedof ashortopen-endpipe on thetop of thereceiver

with abutterflyvalveto controlthesupercharger;andaductwhich extendedalongthetop of the

engineandconnectedto theintakepassagesof thecarburetors.Thepressurein thisductvaried

with theamountof air allowedto escapeinto theatmospherethroughtheby-passvalve. 7

The flight test program uncovered a persistent flaw: radiator heating became a nagging

problem associated with the Roots Supercharger. In order to put the system through the most

grueling conditions, the flight test maneuvers placed the engine under the most severe stresses.

The pilots launched the plane into continuous--not the more leisurely and commonly flown "saw-

tooth"--climbs, both to duplicate the military environment and to subject the motor, and its

cooling system, to the maximum duration of uninterrupted output. Under such trials the

supercharger raised wal_er temperatures at all altitudes to the boiling point. The DH-4 attained

7George Lewis to Leigh Griffith, 20 September 1921, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; George Lewis to Leigh Griffith, 31 December 1921, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Gardiner and Reid, NACA TR 263, "N.A.C.A.

Roots Type Engine," 208; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 480.
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19,500feetbut theenginefailedto superchargeoverthe 10,000foot level. Smallair leaksand

wider rotorclearancesthanusedin thedynamometerapparentlycontributedto thepoor

performance.Theoverheatingdifficulties only recededwith theacquisitionby theNACA of

costly,French-madeLamblin radiators.Their price--S700to $800apiecewith shipping--drove

GeorgeLewisto look for anangelto pay for themandleft Griffith wonderingwhetherthe

manufacturer"want[ed] to bring enough[American]moneyto their countryto pay theinterest

on theirwar indebtedness."Admiral William Moffett, Chief of theBureauof Aeronautics,saved

theday for theNACA by loaningasmanyof theseFrenchunitsasneeded--butnotbeforeNavy

inspectorsaddedto the frustrationsby rejectingthefirst shipmentdueto extensivedamage.8

Once the radiator went into service and the cooling problems abated, the Navy became all

the more interested in the Roots Supercharger. A Bureau of Aeronautics inquiry routed to

Griffith in February 1923 proposed a much expanded program. Rather than the Liberty engine,

the Navy preferred adapting the Roots to three different powerplants: a Lawrance D-1, a Wright

E-2, and an Aeromarine U-S-D, all mounted on airframes other than the DeHavilland. Griffith

submitted to Lewis an intensive eight month program based on the Navy overture and requested

the authority to hire eight new employees, including engineers, draftsmen, and machinists. His

plan provided for continued flying tests of the Liberty-equipped DH-4; design, fabrication,

dynamometer and flight research on the three Navy models; improvements in the rotary type of

supercharger represented by the Roots; development of a fan supercharger; investigation of hand

versus automatic controls; and inquiries into drive shaft coupling. Griffith estimated total costs

of at least $37,500, of which all but $4,000 would be supplied by the Bureau of Aeronautics.

Lewis agreed with Griffith's overall assessment, said the Navy's interest in the program "is really

an excellent thing," but astounded his junior colleague in one particular: he told Griffith to hire

8George Lewis to Leigh Griffith, 13 September 1922, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; Gardiner and Reid, NACA TR 263, "N.A.C.A. Roots Type Engine," 210; Leigh

Griffith to George Lewis, 14 September 1922, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection

(quoted passage); George Lewis to Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory (hereafter,

LMAL), 22 December 1922, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; William A.

Moffett to the NACA, 23 January 1923, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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only one new person (an engineering draftsman) until five months into the eight month endeavor.

At that time Griffith could increase the staff and buy equipment with funds appropriated for the

new fiscal year starting July 1, 1923. The canny Lewis really had no choice; the fledgling

NACA had already run up a deficit and he thought it wise to use the Navy windfall to balance

the books. Griffith, of course, had no choice but to comply, despite the implications of workload

and scheduling. 9

By Spring 1923 the Roots Supercharger had demonstrated its value in bench evaluations

and in flight tests. After 120 hours in the dynamometer and 20 hours in free flight the results

looked almost too good to be believed, demonstrating a new technology as useful for commercial

as for military applications. The DH-4B/Liberty engine/Roots Supercharger combination proved

capable of achieving an altitude of 20,000 feet in just 20 minutes. Moreover, while an unaided

engine could propel an average aircraft at 100 feet per minute up to 6,300 feet, a supercharged

one could maintain the same rate of climb up to ll,500feet. Furthermore, the Roots device

allowed aircraft to travel faster at high altitudes than similar planes with regular engines flying

near ground level. Carrying a load of 1,000 pounds, a supercharged aircraft reached 8,000 feet in

forty minutes compared to an hour for its unaided counterpart. Whatever mechanical difficulties

the researchers encountered (such as interruptions in the smooth operation of the motor due to

the discharge from the supercharger's blower) appeared to be solved. Even at 17,000 feet the

Roots device consumed only 40 horsepower from an engine capable of 400 horsepower at high

altitude. Moreover, those involved in the tests believed the weight burden of the experimental

model (some 185 pounds) could be reduced 40 percent for a production version. The only

decline in performance, and a slight one at that, occurred at low altitudes as a result of the non-

variable pitch propeller demanded by the supercharger.

9Leigh Griffith to George Lewis, 3 February 1923 with enclosure: "Supercharger Development

Enlarged Program to Cover U.S. Navy Request" and "Estimated Cost Enlarged Supercharger

Program, Period of Six Months," RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George

Lewis to LMAL, 6 February 1923, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Quoted

passage from George Lewis to LMAL, 17 February 1923, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical
Reference Collection.
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Amongothers, M.I.T.'s Jerome Hunsaker declared himself "greatly interested and

pleased" with these findings. By now, Hunsaker had progressed far in a dual career; both a

distinguished academic and a Navy Commander designated Chief of Design in the Bureau of

Aeronautics. In the latter role, Hunsaker oversaw a Navy contract with Donald Douglas, his

former pupil, to build the Davis-Douglas airplane. Hunsaker agreed with Douglas that the

aircraft taking shape on the factory floor in Santa Monica--equipped with a Liberty engine and

capable of high performance--might be a worthy candidate for the NACA power booster. The

commander found the developments so impressive that he asked Lewis for the free flight data in

order to make his own calculations about altitudes possible with the Roots system. The Langley

engineers sent Hunsaker detailed sketches of the device and its installation, as well as the recent

flight results._°

The enthusiasm of this powerful Navy friend of the NACA broadcast the importance of

the research to supercharging existing naval aircraft. In November 1923 a Curtiss TS-1 airplane

powered by a Lawrance J-1 motor arrived at Langley. Since the J-1 motor was cooled not by

water but by air, it offered distinctly different problems from those encountered during the first

three and one half years of the Roots project. Moreover, the researchers knew of no one who had

yet undertaken any analyses of air-cooled supercharging, so they began without any instruction

from the past. For example, it remained to be seen whether the Lawrance powerplant even

radiated sufficient heat to permit supercharging. Marsden Ware and Arthur Gardiner, the two

mechanical engineers leading the investigation, decided they could determine this critical factor

in only one, rather dangerous way: by first flight testing the powerplant and measuring the

temperature of its cylinder walls; then by inspecting the engine's physical integrity after the tests.

Their flight research program "progressively increas[ed] the amount of supercharging in

successive flights...with a view to obtaining the maximum amount of data with the least

'°Progress Report, "Roots Type Supercharger," 26 May 1923, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical
Reference Collection; Gardiner and Reid, NACA TR 263, "N.A.C.A. Roots Type Engine," 207,

214, 215; George Lewis to LMAL, 17 February 1923, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (quoted passage).
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likelihood of delaysdueto enginefailure,eitherfrom overheatingor from insufficient strength."

It reflectedatypically cautiousNACA approach.WareandGardinerestablishedabaselineof

groundlevel carburetorpressureat 15,000feet;onceachieved,theBureauof Aeronautics'

objectiveof "verygoodperformanceat 15,000to 18,000feet" wouldbeattainable.They

decidedto precedethesuperchargedflights with astandardaircraftperformingthesame

maneuvers,providingabasisof comparisonfor cylinderwall heating.To achievetheupper

limits of supercharging,theengineersconductedcarefulinspectionsof theenginebetween

flights, took temperaturereadings,andmonitoredpulsationsin theair ducts. In actuality,Ware

andGardinerrealizedthis intensiveresearchonly begantheexplorationof air-cooled

supercharging."Thesuccessfulcompletionof theprogram,"theywrote, "will establishthe

suitabilityof theenginefor supercharging,but the limit of supercharging will not necessarily

have been reached."11

Their modest claim proved to be prophetic. In only a few years, 20 of the aircraft in the

U.S. Pacific Fleet benefited from the boost provided by the NACA Supercharger, not only in

climbing to higher altitudes, but in catapulting off the decks of the Navy's great ships. In 1928

George Lewis made the flat claim that the Roots Supercharger represented one of the NACA's

outstanding innovations, capable of increasing engine horsepower "at least fifty percent above

that at normal sea-level operation. ''11

llHansen, Engineer in Charge, 481; George Lewis to LMAL, 20 March 1923, RA 35 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to Marsden Ware and Thomas Carroll, 2 July

1923, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Quoted passages from Marsden Ware

and Arthur W. Gardiner, "Supercharging the Lawrence J-1 Air Cooled Engine," 15 November

1923, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.

12E.8. Land to LaRC, 8 January 1924, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Leigh

Griffith to George J. Mead, 26 July 1924, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

Marsden Ware and Arthur Gardiner, "Preliminary Report on Supercharging the Lawrance J-1

Engine (Air-Cooled)," 30 August 1924, RA 35 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

Roland, Model Research, 2:651 (quoted passage).
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PLANESFALLING FROM THE SKY

Theworthwhile flying experimentsconductedby EdwardWarnerin 1919andby the

superchargerinvestigatorsin theyearsjust afterthe laboratoryopenedprovedthevalueof the

NACA's flight researchprogram. To continueto exploit its promise,theNACA turnedits

attentionto its flying infrastructure.For example,Warnerhadalreadydemonstratedthegreat

utility of a simplespeedcourseto improvetheaccuracyof chartingairplanevelocity. An NACA

Subcommitteeon theSpeedCourseproposedafar moreadvancedsystemattheendof 1923. It

conjuredastate-of-the-art,two mile longrunwayon thewesternsideof LangleyField, one

capableof far moreexactingmeasurementsthanthesimplevisualsystemusedin 1919. The

actualtiming portion--framedoneithersideby ahalf mile approachfor safety--occupiedamile

long trackboundedon its northernextremityby a hangarandby theNACA machineshop5,600

feetto thesouth. Usedfor high speedtestsover its full length,thecoursewashalvedfrom the

midwaypoint to thehangarto testsloweraircraft. Fifty yardswestof theflight line, gun

camerasandprecisionchronometersmountedon four concretestationsmeasuringfour by eight

feetservedasobservationposts.The datareceivedfrom theseinstruments,aswell asfrom

telephonecommunications,flowedby cablefrom eachplatform to themainlaboratory.

ThefrugalGeorgeLewis approvedtheplanbutofferedto supportit with only $500to

$600,atokenfigure to clearterrainandbuild structureson landbesetby undrainedswamp,army

gunbutts,a field of treestumps,astandof trees,high weeds,andholes. As in thepast,he

dependeduponhis friendsin thearmedforcesfor thecostlynecessities.HepressedLeigh

Griffith notonly to gainthenecessaryapprovalfor thenewfacility from Major OscarWestover

(theLangleyField Commander),but to persuadetheofficer to detailsomeenlistedtroopsto
14



ready the land for runway construction. The NACA agreed to absorb the costs only of the

concrete structures and the purchase and installation of the required equipment. In explaining

the request, Griffith gamely reminded Westover that the "[r]esearch work now in hand for the

Air Service makes it highly desirable that the speed course be completed and available for use by

the first of March, 1924." Griffith conferred with Westover at the start of that year, and the

Langley Commander approved the project in a "spirit of cooperation and...helpful attitude,"

resulting in an agreement in which the service promised to spend $6,000 to cover the cost of all

improvements. In February, Westover gave Griffith the go-ahead to fabricate the platforms and

designated a group of soldiers to pave the landing strip. Thus, Lewis' low budget scheme

succeeded; he even persuaded Air Service authorities to donate 8700 feet of underground cable

for the link-ups between the platforms and the laboratory. In fact, while the concrete was being

poured for the four stations, the Optical Shop at the Washington Navy Yard gave the NACA five

gun cameras and thirty rolls of film to use on the observation posts. In the end, Lewis opened a

modern speed course for under $1,000--less than 1/300th of the NACA's 1924 appropriations. _3

At the end of the year in which Westover's labor force filled and smoothed the western

side of the Army reservation, a pivotal new flight research project materialized. It possessed

many of the features of the supercharging project, but on a far grander scale: powerful patrons in

both the military services; a research subject of the highest importance to safe military and

_3RA "F", no date, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Everett P. Lesley to Leigh

Griffith, 19 November 1923, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis

to LMAL, 30 November 1923, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis

to LMAL, 3 December 1923, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Everett Lesley

and D. L. Bacon to Leigh Griffith, 20 December 1923, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; Leigh Gfiffith to Commanding Officer Langley Field, 2 January 1924, RA F File,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage); Leigh Griffith to George Lewis, 19

January 1924, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Oscar Westover to Leigh

Griffith, 6 February 1924, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Leigh Griffith to

George Lewis, 9 February 1924, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George

Lewis to LMAL, 11 February 1924, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Leigh

Griffith to George Lewis, 19 February 1924, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

W.H. Frank to Charles Walcott, l0 March 1924, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; George Lewis to LMAL, 14 March 1924, RA F File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 166, 428.
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commercial flight; a project whose demands stretched the resources of the lab and required eight

years to complete; and an investigation which absorbed some of Langley's best minds in the

pursuit of an aeronautical mystery. In pursuing this line of inquiry--the study of the pressure

loading of aircraft structures-- not only did the researchers enlist the long new speed course and

its air strip, they pressed into service every other flight research asset at the laboratory. The

human and material wherewithal had increased greatly during the early 1920s. Compared to

1920, the number of engineers, pilots, and office staff rose threefold to 36 while the machinists,

woodworkers, and other blue collar employees now numbered 62, totaling a full-time

complement of 98. The $307,000 budget at Lewis' disposal in 1924 represented about a 45

percent rise over 1920. Aircraft inventories rose accordingly. From a mere two on hand at the

opening of the lab, the hangars now held ten. While it constituted a varied stock of Voughts,

DeHavillands, Curtisses, Douglases, and others, all arrived on loan. Only in 1924 did the NACA

order the first airplane that it purchased outright, a Boeing PW-9. Indeed, the sturdy PW-9

apparently held the distinction of being the first American vehicle since the Wright Flyer built

expressly for flight research. In placing this order with the Seattle manufacturer, the Committee

gambled on arousing the suspicion of a Congress convinced that plenty of surplus military planes

existed in the Army and Navy reserves for NACA work. But George Lewis again won the day.

First, he instructed his keen-eyed secretary John Victory to review the statutes and determine

whether the purchase violated federal law. Then, convinced of its legality, he took Victory's

advice and informed the House Appropriations Committee that the purchase had been made.

Lewis appeared before the House Independent Offices Subcommittee and persuaded the

members of the necessity of the purchase, arguing that the punishing flight loads tests planned

for this particular specimen required Boeing to strengthen the tail and fuselage to exacting

NACA specifications. No production model, either military or commercial, would suffice. 14

Why did the NACA take risks to pursue this one project? Partly, it allowed Lewis to

_4Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 161-162, 413,428, 479-482; John Victory to George Lewis, 19

August 1924, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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establishtheprecedentthattheNACA neededto own at least a small fleet of aircraft in order to

accomplish its flight research mission. But far more importantly, the acquisition represented the

dawn of some very important work, indeed. Informal discussions about the structural loads

assignment started as early as spring 1924, well before Lewis and Victory decided to buy the

PW-9. The undertaking originated in a rash of fatal Air Service crashes resulting from

catastrophic failures of aircraft in flight. Four deaths and many near-disasters occurred in a

variety of machines, including a Fokker PW-7, a Curtiss PW-8, and a Boeing PW-9, the latter of

which suffered a total structural collapse in the air. Incidents involved the wings, rudders, struts,

and stabilizers. The Engineering Division at Wright Field attempted to learn the dimensions of

the mystery first-hand. It assigned a man who embodied extraordinary piloting skills, great

technical sophistication, and uncommon courage to conduct flight tests to determine the forces

causing military planes to fall from the sky. James H. Doolittle grew up in Alameda, California,

and studied engineering at Berkeley before joining the Aviation Section of the Army Signal

Corps in 1917. After the war he returned to the University of California and entered its military

aeronautics program, passed flight training at Rockwell Field, and received his bachelor's degree

in 1922. Over the next few years Doolittle mixed daring flight achievements with advanced

scholarship. He became the first to fly coast-to-coast (from Pablo Beach, Florida, to San Diego)

in less than 24 hours. Then he enrolled in Jerome Hunsaker's aeronautical engineering program

at M.I.T. and eventually earned a doctorate. Looking for a way to combine his flying acumen

with his academic studies, he found the perfect Master's Thesis subject: an investigation of the

strange failures experienced by the Air Service planes.

The twenty-eight year old flier returned to McCook Field in March 1924 and conducted a

carefully conceived yet perilous series of flights. His approach differed somewhat from the

conservative, cautious flying practices followed typically by the Langley pilots (although these

men also threw caution to the wind occasionally, as described later in this chapter). Indeed,

because of his unusual background he acted both as flight research pilot and as chief engineer.

Strapped into an Air Service PW-9--the NACA's own model was still under negotiation--he flew
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acceleration patterns designed to bring the aircraft to the brink of disaster. Doolittle used an

accelerometer (similar to the one devised by Frederick Norton of the NACA), which he placed in

a box packed with rubber sponges to dampen incidental vibration. Doolittle's grueling regimen of

accelerated flying included loops at speeds up to 160 miles per hour (m.p.h.), yielding forces up

to 6.1 times that of gravity (g). He flew single, double, triple, and quadruple barrel rolls, the

latter at speeds as high as 160 m.p.h., producing 7.2 g. He maneuvered the PW-9 into power

spirals at velocities up to 140 m.p.h., flown at full throttle banked up to 70 degrees, and resulting

in 5.3 g. Doolittle tried a variety of miscellaneous maneuvers (rolls at the top of loops,

Immelman turns, vertical banks, spins with engine throttled, and spins with full power), the most

effective of which (vertical banks) produced 5.7 g. at an approach of 150 m.p.h.. He experienced

flight in rough air, resulting in a maximum of only 2.2 g. Finally, he put the aircraft and himself

through a series of hair-raising stunts in which he pulled suddenly out of dives, exerting

gravitational forces ranging from 5 at 130 m.p.h, to 6.5 around 150 m.p.h. He achieved these

results in 10 m.p.h, increments between 60 and 160 m.p.h. (Researchers also extrapolated the

effects of pulling out of a 220 m.p.h, dive, a maneuver calculated to exert 14 g. on the pilot).

After the dive tests, engineers inspected the airplane's wings and found that "the veneer covering

of the upper wing, on the under surface, had split from the trailing edge to the rear spar .... In this

particular construction there is no drag bracing between the spars; the veneer covering replaces

it. The failure demonstrates clearly that the wing has deflected up and forward under the load."

Doolittle concluded that pull-ups from dives posed the greatest danger (although barrel rolls at

the same speed caused stresses only five or ten percent less). He pinpointed four elements

affecting the extent of pressure loading on aircraft: the relationship between the diving velocity

and the minimum speed, the degree of longitudinal stability, the damping due to pitch, and the

time necessary to change the elevator's angle of attack from small to large. Doolittle warned that

only in high performance military pursuit planes did high loads present extreme hazards; all

other aircraft faced far less risk due to inherent limitations. Finally, on the PW-9 in question, he

reported that although constructed to withstand dynamic loads well in excess of design
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specifications, in combat conditions where pilots routinely pulled out of dives at 185 m.p.h., the

aircraft's wings would fail. j5

The leaders of the Engineering Division required little time to analyze and reflect on the

meaning of Doolittle's report. It revealed a significant but as yet unquantifiable peril to military

pilots, suggesting the causes but offering no solutions. Until further research clarified the

problem, the Air Service found itself unsure of its capacity to employ nimble, fast, dog-fighting

aircraft in combat--or merely in mock combat for training purposes--with reasonable confidence

of the safe return of pilots and their vehicles. Indeed, as the performance of military airplanes

continued to improve rapidly, the danger became even more acute. Faced with potentially

paralyzing uncertainties which lay beyond the competence of the McCook Field staff, the Chief

of the Engineering Division enlisted George Lewis and the NACA to conduct the theoretical and

experimental research necessary to understand the dynamics of pressure loads in flight. Hence,

Lewis' and Victory's machinations during summer 1924 to obtain a special PW-9.

The official request for assistance arrived the third week of September in a memo from

Major General Mason Patrick, Chief of the Air Service, addressed to NACA Chairman Charles

Walcott. It envisioned a sweeping review of the pressure distribution problem, including an

"extensive program of flight tests to obtain pressure distributions and accelerations for the

purpose of determining the proper loading to be used in the design of airplanes." Further,

because existing methods of computing stress loads had proven to be inaccurate, entirely new

means of measurement needed to be developed and entirely new and comprehensive data needed

to be gathered in order to arrive at design formulae applicable to the wide range of military

aircraft, not just to specific ones. The universality of the results was underscored: "[t]he program

should be sufficiently extensive to cover the determination of all flying loads likely to be critical,

and should include accelerometer tests and pressure distribution tests on all surfaces."

tSAnon., Against the Wind: 90 Years of Flight Test in the Miami Valley (Dayton, Ohio:

Aeronautical Systems Center, 1994), 10, 11; James H. Doolittle, NACA TR 203, "Accelerations

in Flight," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1925), 373-388 (quoted passage on 386-387).
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Thememoposed18difficult questions,which in themselvesindicatedthewidescopeof

theundertaking,thedemandfor fundamentalinquiry, andthehighimportancethe Air Service

ascribedto thefindings.

1. What arethemaximumloadsto which wingsaresubjected,andunderwhatconditions
of flight arethey likely to occur?
2. How doesthetotal loadvary with respectto timeandangleof attackwhilepulling
out of a dive athigh velocity?
3. What is thehistoryof thechangein pressuredistributionon thewingswhile pulling
out of a dive?
4. Will themaximumloadbedeterminedby thedesignof theairplaneor by the
physiologicaleffectson thepilot?
5. What is thehistoryof theaccelerationandpressuredistributionchangesin other
maneuversthatmaybecritical for somemembers?For instance,in thebarrel roll and
othermaneuversin which theloadingis unsymmetrical?
6. Whataretheeffectsof changesin wing section,aspectratio, [and] taper...uponthe
pressuredistribution?
7. Do thevariationsabovealsodependon theangleof attack,or air speed?
8. Whatis theeffectof thedesignof thetail surfaceson themaximumloadson the
wings? For instance,doestheuseof balancedelevatorspermit greaterloadsto be
obtainedthanwith unbalancedelevators,andif so,how greatis thiseffort?
9. Is thepressuredistributiondependentuponanyothervariables,andif so,what is their
effect?
10. Doesthecenterof pressurevary alongthespanatanygivenmoment,and,if sohow?
11. Of whatvariablesis thecenterof pressureafunction,andwhataretherelationships?
12. To what loadsaretheaileronssubjected?Whendo theyoccur,andwhat is theeffect
of movingtheaileronsupontheloadson theremainderof thewing?
13. Whendo thetail surfacesreceivetheir greatestloads,andwhataretherelationships
affectingtheirmagnitudeanddistribution?
14. What loadsareon thetail surfaceswhenthewingsaresubjectedto theirmaximum
load?
15. What arethetail loadswhentherearsparsaresubjectedto theirmaximumload?
16. What aretheloadson thehorizontaltail surfaceswhentheverticalonesare

subjected to theirmaximumload,andviceversa?Whatis theworstcombination?
17. Are theair loadson thefuselageandchassiseverof importanceand,if so,what is
theirmagnitudeundervariousconditions?
18. What aretheaccelerationsof partsof theairplaneotherthanthecenterof gravity in
thevariouscritical loadconditions?_6

When therequestarrivedin Washington,GeorgeLewis showedit to JosephAmes,now

chairmanof both theExecutiveandtheAerodynamicsCommittees. An experienced

J6MasonPatrickto CharlesWalcott, 18September1924,RA 138File,LaRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection.
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administrator,Amesrealizedtheimmenseinvestmentin time andresourcesrepresentedby the

Air Serviceinquiry andaskedLewisto canvastheLangleystaff for suggestionsandcomments.

An ableyoungassistantaeronauticalengineernamedJohnW. "Gus"Crowley (M.I.T,

mechanicalengineering,1920,soon-to-bechiefof theLangleyFlight TestSectionandthefuture

AssociateDirectorfor Researchat NACA Headquarters)got theassignmentto replyto Lewis

andAmesandissueda shortreportaftertwo monthsof investigation. Crowleyrealizedthe

questionsposedby theservicecouldnotbeansweredfully with flight researchconductedonone

aircraft type. But, uponmeetingwith thetwo Air Servicerepresentativeswhodraftedthememo

for GeneralPatrick,Crowleywon their supportfor theexpeditiousapproach:theyagreedto

confinetheflight researchto thePW-9but to obtain"much informationrelativeto mostof the

questions."After consultationswith theNACA technicalstaff,Crowleyproposedfreeflight

teststo measuresimultaneouslythepressuresonwingsandtail surfacesduringviolent

maneuversandto recordcontinuouslythefluctuationsin loads,airspeeds,accelerations,andso

on. Hepredictedtheneedfor wind tunnel investigationsto supplyanswersto someof the

questionsbutconcededthesetestshadnotyet beenformulated.

Meanwhile,theLangley staffnegotiatedappropriatemodificationson theirPW-9. Chief

pilot ThomasCarroll metwith GeorgeTidmarsh,Boeing'sWashington,D.C.,representative,and

askedfor threeessentialdesignchanges.To approximatetheaircraft'soriginal flying

characteristicsCarroll wantedto retaintheaircraft'sstandardweight,achievableby removingthe

maingasolinetankandby replacingit with no morethan 150poundsof flight research

instruments.His experiencein thecockpit toldhim that thePW-9 reallyneededno morethana

15to 20gallonfuel capacityfor theshort flightscommonto flight researchprograms.Second,

thetwo menagreedthat thepressureorifices shouldbeintroducedon falseribs installedon the

wing andtail surfaces,andCarroll suggestedthemanufacturerusealuminumratherthanleak-

pronerubbertubingin fabricatingthesenewstructures.Third, despitethepunishingregimento

beimposedon this specialaircraft,theNACA aviatordeclinedto imposeanynumericalstandard

of structuralreinforcement;rather,heaskedtheBoeingengineersto designsuchfeaturesasthe
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tubularcompressionmembers,thewing boxspars,andtheflying wires "to a logical maximum."

Indeed,Carroll felt that "thestrengtheningof theairplaneis anengineeringmatterwhichthe

manufacturers...canbestsolve." Thetwo menpartedwith theunderstandingthatTidmarsh

would "hurry [theproject] asmuchaspossible." Boeing'sChief EngineerC.L. Egtvedt

compliedwith Carroll'ssuggestionsin amatterof daysandreturnedto GeorgeLewis ageneral

planfor themodifications.Reducingthenormal75gallonsto 20,removingthemainfuel tank,

andtaking off theplane'sregulararmamentresultedin a totalsavingsof 593pounds.Adding

150poundsof instrumentsstill yieldeda PW-9443 poundslighter thantheproductionmodel.

Thereductionin weightalone--withoutanynew strengtheningor re-design--meantanaircraft

with a 17percenthigherfactorof safety,accordingto Egtvedt'scalculations.

WhenGusCrowleyreviewedtheCarroll-Egtvedtplanfor modifying theNACA PW-9he

couldnot resistthesupervisoryengineer'stemptationto qualify andto amplify thework of

subordinates.Henotedthatwith all of the additional weight--batteries as well as instruments,

the tubing, and the false ribs--the total reduction amounted to only about 370 pounds. Crowley

also advised Leigh Griffith and George Lewis not to be content with reducing stresses merely by

reducing poundage. Whatever savings Boeing achieved "should be used to strengthen the whole

airplane structure as much as possible as this airplane is to be used in particularly violent

maneuvering." Thus, he recommended bracing the front truss (spars, wires, and fittings) and the

rear fuselage. But in all other respects, Crowley accepted the outline agreed upon by Carroll and

Tidmarsh. The NACA leadership also concurred and on December 2, 1924, Joseph Ames signed

Research Authorization 138, "Investigation of Pressure Distribution and Accelerations on Pursuit

Type Airplanes." The RA's short but encompassing statement of purpose underscored the

project's fundamental importance to aeronautics: "To determine the proper loading to be used in

the design of airplanes. ''_7

'TGeorge Lewis to LMAL, 24 September 1924, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; John W. Crowley, "Memorandum On the Letter From The Office of the Chief of Air

Service on Pressure Distribution Tests," 24 November 1924, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Thomas Carroll to George Lewis, 13 October 1924,
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During 1925thelaboratoryprepareditself for this auspiciousundertaking,butnot

without somedelaysandfrustration. First theprincipalsneededto decidehow to meshthewind

tunneltestswith theflight research.To answerAir Servicequestionssix andseven(howdid

changesin wing sectionaffectpressuredistribution;anddid thechangesdependon airspeedor

angleof attack),GeorgeLewiscorrespondedwith Dr. Max MichaelMunk, Chief of theLangley

AerodynamicsDivision. A Germanemigr6who tookhisdegreewith the legendary

aerodynamicistProfessorLudwig Prandtlof Gtittingen,Munk assumedthepositionof technical

assistantto theNACA in 1920attheageof 30. Brilliant, wildly prolific, yet shockingly

arrogant,headdedatheoreticaldepthto the laboratoryduringthesix yearinterludebeforehe

resignedfrom thelaboratory. Munk suggestedthatthetunnelphaseof pressuredistribution

researchconcentrateon thewing tipsusingthick andthin wing sections,taperedandnon-

tapered,camberedandnon-cambered.Healsosuggestedsomenewtechniquesfor measuring

pressuredistributionandheproposedincreasingthenumberof orifices on theaircraftsurfaces.

But whereMunk wasinvolved,dissentoftenraisedits head.At theendof 1924ayoung

aeronauticalengineernamedElliott Reidwho rantheatmosphericwind tunnel lockedhornswith

theGermananddeclaredhimself "not in agreementwith his [ideasabout]themeritsand

importanceof the...[Air Service]questions....Dr. Munk'ssuggestionof anew methodof

recordingpressuredistributionwasthoughtdecidedlyimpractical." After trying to composehis

differenceswith Munk, ReidpresentedLeighGriffith with analternateproposal.Reidargued

that theAir Servicerequesthadsuchwide compassthatif undertakenfully theatmosphericwind

tunnelwouldhaveto servicejust thisoneproject. He thereforerecommendedtheuseof related

datacollectedpreviouslyatLangley,atG6ttingen,andat St.Cyr. He alsorejectedMunk's

RA 138File,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(secondto fourth quotedpassages);C.L.
Egvedtto theNACA, 27 October1924,RA 138File,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;
JohnW. Crowley,"MemorandumOnProposedPressureDistributionTestsOn PW-9," 17
November1924,RA 138File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(fifth quotedpassage);RA
138:"Investigationof PressureDistribution andAccelerationsonPursuitTypeAircraft," Joseph
Ames,2 December1924,RA 138File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(sixth quoted
passage).
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proposal to study wing tip behavior because previous experiments revealed an absence of

excessive loading there. Rather, the Langley tunnel could be employed to compare the

disparities between pressure distribution on a model MB-3 airplane and a full-scale PW-9 at

angles of attack encountered in flight. If the free flight and tunnel tests agreed, the model's

proportions could be modified to complement and to augment the data collected in the flight

research program. Once the direct comparisons ended, then the specific points raised in Air

Service questions six and seven might be explored.

The actual wind tunnel program proved to be a victory for Reid. By February 1925

Lewis and Griffith had decided that first the direct comparison between full-sized and model

tests would be run, following which the other questions would be conducted in accordance with

the Air Service request. But in linking flight research and wind tunnel work, Leigh Griffith and

George Lewis found themselves in a quandary: should a new Research Authorization be issued

to accommodate the non-flying part of the project or should the two halves, which were

inextricably bound together, be joined in one massive effort? Lewis, always the diplomat,

arrived at the Solomonic answer. "Would it be well," asked the Research Director, "to have

authorized by the Executive Committee an extension of or addition to Research Authorization

No. 138, which we might designate as, say No.138A and 138B?" This system not only settled

the problem of the pressure distribution project, but gave Lewis a bureaucratic method of

expanding future Research Authorizations without watching them proliferate beyond his control.

It also allowed for tidier record keeping. Griffith, to his credit, suggested making the wind

tunnel work an appendix to the existing project to prevent new research from gobbling up the

manpower and the resources of the primary project. These thoughts congealed on February 18,

1925, when the Executive Committee approved Research Authorization 138A and the precedent

it represented. It bore the same title as Number 138 but added wind tunnel tests and described

the whole range of ancillary assignments. 'S

18Once RA 138A got underway the Air Service announced that it preferred the model tests be run

using a Douglas Observation (0-2) aircraft and after consultations with Gus Crowley and Elliott
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The Lewis-Griffith formula for broadening existing Research Authorizations received its

first test soon after its conception. In June 1925 George Lewis received a copy of a memo sent

from the Office of the Chief of the Air Service (acting on behalf of the Engineering Division) to

Charles Walcott and the Main Committee. It requested solutions to additional pieces of the

pressure distribution puzzle. This time the service inquired about the loads placed

simultaneously on the wing tips and the rear of the aircraft during accelerations in rolling

maneuvers and pull-outs. In particular, military pilots wanted to learn more about stresses on the

tail section while climbing out of dives and military engineers desired a "sounder and more

rational" method for computing tail loads. This raised four new questions:

1. What inertia[l] forces on the rear portion of [the] fuselage should be considered as

acting simultaneously with the maximum air load on the tail?
2. What air load on the tail should be assumed to act simultaneously with the maximum

inertial1] forces on the rear portion of the fuselage?

3. What is the relationship between the maximum inertia[l] forces at the center of gravity

and at its tail?

4. What inertia[l] forces should be assumed to act on the rear portion of the fuselage in

connection with the High and Low Incidence conditions on the wings?

Crowley and Carroll both felt these inquiries touched on important but poorly understood

Reid, George Lewis acceded to the request in December 1925. Elliott G. Reid to Leigh Griffith,

29 October 1925, RA 138A File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; John Crowley to Leigh

Griffith, 5 November 1925, RA 138A File, LARC; George Lewis to LMAL (Griffith), 24

December 1925, RA 138A File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Hansen, Engineer in

Charge, 50.

See Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 72-92 for a fascinating discussion of Max Munk's

contributions to the NACA; George Lewis to LMAL (Griffith), 2 December 1924, RA 138 File,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Max Munk to George Lewis, 29 November 1924, RA

138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Elliott G. Reid to Leigh Griffith, 8 December

1924, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Elliott G. Reid

to Leigh Griffith, 12 December 1924, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

George Lewis to LMAL (Griffith), 15 December 1924, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; Leigh Griffith to George Lewis 18 December 1924, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Griffith), 4 February 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection (second quoted passage); Leigh Griffith to George Lewis, 11

February 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to LMAL

(Griffith), 26 February 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; RA 138A:

"Investigation of Pressure Distribution and Accelerations on Pursuit Type Aircraft-Wind Tunnel

Tests," Joseph Ames, 18 February 1925, RA 138A File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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phenomenaandagreedtheadditionof two accelerometersto measuretheseforcesposedno

problems.JosephAmesinformedtheOffice of theChief of theAir ServicethattheNACA

intendedto mergetheseinquirieswith theon-goingprojectanddesignateit Research

Authorization 138B,"Investigationof PressureDistribution andAccelerationsonPursuitType

Airplanes-AccelerationReadingson thePW-9. ''19

The project now lacked nothing but the necessary equipment. In some cases the

undertaking's complexity spawned new types of instruments. For example, measuring angle of

attack posed particular challenges. Gus Crowley proposed that the NACA begin a special

Research Authorization to perfect a system in which a camera, mounted at a fixed angle, take

photographs of the ground. Based on the real size of the objects pictured, researchers could

deduce not only angle of attack but altitude, flight path approach, and so on. Crowley also

concerned himself with the acquisition and installation of such standard test devices as

manometers, airspeed meters, turn meters, accelerometers, and timers. Then there were the more

essential items to procure. Because of delays by Boeing in completing the propellers for the

PW-9, George Lewis consulted friends at the Bureau of Aeronautics who found a spare one for a

PW-7, which the NACA accepted. Not only did they need a propeller. The aircraft required an

engine and Joseph Ames, like Lewis, turned to the Bureau of Aeronautics for a loan. The Navy

found a re-serviced D- 12 and shipped it to Langley about a week after receiving the request.

More troubling, the date of delivery of the airplane itself kept being postponed. Boeing's

Tidmarsh first told Lewis to expect it first in mid June 1925, then on July 1; but it had not arrived

by mid August. Then Lewis received word to expect it the third week in September, only to

19George Lewis to John Crowley and Thomas Carroll, 30 June 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; W.G. Kilmer to Charles Walcott, 24 June 1925, RA 138 File,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection (first and second quoted passages); John Crowley to

Henry J.E. Reid, 10 July 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry J.E.

Reid to George Lewis, 14 July 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Joseph

Ames to the Chief of the Army Air Service, 25 July 1925, RA 138B File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; RA 138B: "Investigation of Pressure Distribution and Accelerations on

Pursuit Type Airplanes-Acceleration Readings on the PW-9," Joseph Ames, 19 September 1925,

RA 138B File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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learn in Octoberthatnoexactdateof shipmenthadyetbeenassigned.Finally, it left Seattlefor

Langleyin mid-NovemberandreachedHamptononJanuary7, 1926.Almost sevenmonths

elapsedwaiting for thevehiclewhichwould launchtheNACA on its biggestflight research

projectto date.2°

A BREAKTHROUGH:THE PRESSUREDISTRIBUTION PROGRAM

To accompanyanundertakingof suchmagnitude,the laboratory,quiteaccidentally,also

receivedfreshleadership.Not long aftertheir appointmentsin 1920asSeniorStaffEngineer

andChief Physicist,respectively,LeighGriffith eclipsedFrederickNorton in rank. Fifteenyears

older thanNorton andatrustedfriend of GeorgeLewis,Griffith becametitular directorof

Langleywith thetitle Engineerin Charge,bestowedby theNACA ExecutiveCommitteein

1923.Unfortunately,hethenbecameembroiledwith the imperiousJohnVictory in apetty

misunderstandingregardingcorrespondencepolicy. Thewar of wordsescalatedduring 1925.

Sobaddid thesituationbecomethatGriffith, despitehisclosenessto Lewis and regardless of his

able stewardship of the laboratory, left on an extended leave of absence, returned to California,

and never returned to Langley again. Griffith's replacement proved to be a great success. The

2°John Crowley to Leigh Griffith, 21 April 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; John Crowley to Henry J.E. Reid, 29 July 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; Thomas Carroll and John Crowley to Leigh Griffith, 13 May 1925, RA

138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Leigh Griffith to George Lewis, 14 May 1925,

RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Joseph Ames to Bureau of Aeronautics, 13

May 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to Thomas

Carroll, 12 May 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to

LMAL (Griffith), 11 June 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Marsden

Ware to the NACA (George Lewis), 31 July 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; George Lewis to Charles Monteith, 27 August 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; George Lewis to Thomas Carroll, 1 September 1925, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Griffith), 30 October 1925, RA 138

File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Tidmarsh to the NACA (Lewis), 31 October

1925, RA 138 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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newEngineerin ChargeHenryJ.E.Reidbroughta quietingpresence,adisciplinedego,anda

firm commitmentto solidresearch.An electricalengineerwho graduatedfrom theWorcester

PolytechnicInstitute,the30yearold Reidhadworkedfor five yearsin theLangleyinstrument

sectionbeforehis appointment,perfectingthevelocity-gravityrecorderfor flight research.

Becauseinstrumentationwasessentialto somanyof thelaboratory'stasks,Reidhadbecame

knownby manyandrespectedby most. Indeed,despitehisheavyadministrativeburdenshe

continuedto contributeto his technicalspecialty,acommitmentwhich countedfor muchamong

theNACA staff.

HenryReidbeganhis tenurewith aprojectworthyof his skill andpatience,onewhich

heldgreatpromisefor theNACA andfor aeronauticsasawhole. Becauseof its size,

complexity,andpotentialimpact,theflight loadsresearchcommandedhis attention.The

surprisesweremany. During thefirst inspectionof theNACA PW-9,NACA testpilot Paul

King discoveredthatBoeingdeliveredtheplanewithout instruments.It lackedsuchessentials

asagascontrolvalve,athrottle,a fuel gauge,andanoil pressuregauge.Oncemore,George

Lewis importunedhis friendsat McCookField andby thestartof February1926mostof the

neededpartshadarrivedat Hampton. It still requiredseveralmonthsfor thePW-9 to bechecked

out fully andfor all of its instrumentationto bedesigned,tested,andinstalled.By late

SeptemberLewis expressedconcernaboutthedelays. ReidrespondedonOctober6, sayingthe

flying testswereunderway.Theybeganwith flights by ThomasCarroll andRobertMixon not

on thePW-9,but in aCurtissJNS-1airplaneto determinewhetherthepressuremeasuredat the

orificesof variouslengthsof tubingdiffered significantlyfrom thepressurereadingstakenat the

manometercells. Themechanicsattachedthreesetsof tubing(ones5 feetand 15feet;ones5

feetand25 feet;andones5 feetand50 feet)to thewingsof theCurtiss. Carroll andMixon flew

theaircraftwith onesetof tubesatatime. Theymadeglideswith poweroff up to 90m.p.h,and

pull-upsfrom themostgentleto themostsevere.Theresultsshowedanexperimentally

insignificantdifferencebetweenthelongesttubes,the5 foot tubes,andthemanometer
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readings.2_

Then began the preliminary flying tests on the PW-9. This machine had the look of

durability. Its short, thick fuselage, heavily braced pair of wings, big tires, and broad vertical tail

suggested a plane able to take hard use. The flight research program tested its raggedness to the

limit. As it flew, all of the main surfaces--wings, horizontal stabilizer, elevator, vertical fin and

rudder--underwent moment to moment stress analysis at multiple points. During the many

flights the pilots subjected the aircraft to almost every conceivable condition of flight, including

the most violent maneuvering possible during dives, loops, barrel rolls, and pull-ups. The two

manometers allowed simultaneous, continuous recording at 120 locations on the airplane for four

minutes at a time--long enough to chart each maneuver completely. Accelerometers designed by

the NACA staff recorded the air speed at the wing tips, the tail, and the center of gravity during

pull-ups. The data showed that all three points experienced maximum speeds at the same time,

although the tail received the greatest stresses and the wing tips fluttered just after the point of

maximum acceleration. Good data from the research rolled in quickly. Gus Crowley observed

that "the tests are in progress and only partly worked up. To date no unusual developments in

the air pressures measured have occurred." He called the initial results of the accelerometer

readings "interesting developments." The cautious NACA Director, however, worried that early

success might lead to undue complacency or even to risk-taking; on viewing some of the flight

tests Lewis prohibited any pilot from performing maneuvers which achieved loads greater than 8

g, a force "unsafe for the pilot and the airplane. ,,22

2_Roland, Model Research, 1:85-87; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 30-32, 421; Paul King to

Henry Reid, 14 January 1926, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George

Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 30 January 1926, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

W.G. Kilner to George Lewis, 2 February 1926, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Henry Reid), 25 September 1926 RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 6 October 1926, RA 138 File,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Thomas Carroll and Robert Mixon, NACA Technical

Note (hereafter NACA TN) 251, "The Effect of Tube Length Upon the Recorded Pressures From

A Pair of Static Orifices in a Wing Panel," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1926), 1-4.

22john Crowley, "Pressure Distribution and Acceleration Tests on a PW-9 Airplane," n.d., RA

138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (first and second quoted passages); Henry Reid
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Inevitably,positiveresultsbredadesireto expandtheresearch.HenryReidproposedto

theMain Committeein December1926thattheexaminationof fuselagepressuredeservedits

own ResearchAuthorization. Althoughearlier,but incompletestudiesestimatedthebodymight

support10percentof theaircraft'stotal load,Reidfelt designersneededto haveaccurateandfull

dataaboutthisphenomenon.Moreover,thePW-9'sexistingconfigurationfor pressure

distributionmeasurementequippedit uniquelyfor fuselageresearchoncethecompletionof the

wing andtail testsfreedthetwo manometersfor this purpose.Thefuselageresearchalsooffered

anopportunityto thewind tunnelsectionto studyaccelerationdataavailableonly in freeflights

andto derivefrom it moreefficient fuselageshapes.Accordingly,theExecutiveCommittee

approvedtheextensionof theexistingworkunderthetitle of ResearchAuthorization 138C:

"Investigationof PressureDistribution andAccelerationsonPursuitTypeAirplanes-Fuselage

PressureDistribution." But this wasnotall. On thesameday thatGeorgeLewisnotified thelab

about138C,hegavethego-aheadto broaden138AbasedonarequestHenryReidmadein

December1926to addthreenew teststo thewind tunnelprogram:positiveandnegative

overhang,effectof tip shieldsoncross-spanloading,andleadingedgeslots. 23

Indeed, the wind tunnel work already began to pay dividends. Because the researchers

were unable to perform some of the tests in the open laboratory of free flight, the tunnels

answered many of the project's conundrums or offered valuable correlations to the flight test

data. Paul Hemke, a Johns Hopkins Ph.D. in physics (who, with Elliott Reid resigned from the

NACA in 1927 after repeated clashes with Max Munk) contributed research on _he size of the

to John Crowley, 16 April 1927, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (third

quoted passage); Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 162.

23Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 14 December 1926, RA 138C File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 1 February 1927, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; RA 138C: "Investigation of Pressure Distribution and

Accelerations on Pursuit Airplane-Fuselage Pressure Distribution," Joseph Ames, 21 January

1927, RA 138C File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; A.J. Fairbanks to Henry Reid, 9

December 1926, RA 138A File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the

NACA (Lewis), 9 December 1926, RA 138A File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 1 February 1927, RA 138A File, LaRC Historical Reference
Collection.
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pressureorifices. Usingthesix inchNACA tunnelheexperimentedwith thesizeandshapeof

theopeningsto determinewhateffectthesevariationshadonair pressurereadings.He

discoveredthatthewider thehole,or themoreroundedtheedge,the greatertheaffectonair

pressureoverthe lifting surface.On a cylinderof oneinch diameteranorifice of .06inches

failedto affectsubstantiallythepressuredistributionoverthecylinder. This discoverygave

flight researchinvestigatorstheir first clueaboutwhatconstitutedagoodstandardsizefor

pressureorifices. A secondtestreportbroadenedthepressuredistributionpicture. AndrewJ.

Fairbanks,aNACA engineerfreshout of CornellUniversity,issuedapaperin April 1927which

solvedsomeof themysteriesof pressureinducedspecificallyby thebiplaneconfiguration. He

mountedPW-9 wingmodelsin theatmosphericwind tunnelandfound thatoverthefull rangeof

angleof attack(from -6degreesto +24degrees)theair pressureon thebiplane--comparedto the

monoplane--was"almostentirelyrestricted"to theareasoverthe lower wing andundertheupper

one. Moreover,while it appearedthatburbling,or thethresholdof reducedaerodynamic

stability, occurredat thesameangleof attackin anupperbiplanewing asin asinglewing, the

lowerbiplanewing burbledat ahigher angle of attack than a single wing. Finally, the overhang

of the upper wing caused the lateral center of pressure in biplane wings to spread outward and (at

high angles of attack) forward compared to a wing tested as a monoplane, z4

Elliott Reid's final research as a NACA employee appeared in print in September 1927.

In it, he pinpointed the importance of the whole pressure distribution problem for the NACA and

for the aeronautics community. "As...aerodynamics is, as yet, in a state of development, rather

than in one of refinement, it is natural that the steady motion of wings through the air has been

studied extensively while the essentials of the accelerated motions remain practically unknown.

The necessity of attacking the latter problem has been felt for some time; the necessity of

investigating the forces which act upon the wings and tail surfaces of modern airplanes during

Z4Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 93,416, 417; Paul E. Hemke, NACA TN 250, "Influence of the

Orifice of Measured Pressures," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1926), 1-10; A.J. Fairbanks, NACA

TR 271, "Pressure Distribution Tests on PW-9 Models Showing Effects of Biplane

Interference," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1927), 315-325 (quoted passage 325).
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rapidmaneuversof which they are capable has focused attention upon this field of

aerodynamics." Reid's research in this new avenue of inquiry involved the effects on airfoils at

changing angles of attack. He devised an apparatus for the atmospheric wind tunnel in which an

airfoil, set at a large angle of attack but able to rotate freely around an axis, measured oscillations

on a recording cylinder. Reid thus discovered some of the characteristics of pitching airfoils in

motion, versus those held in a steady position. 25

These three important papers by aerodynamicists Hemke, Reid, and Fairbanks--the last of

whom would also leave the NACA by the end of 1927--1ed George Lewis to wonder whether the

wind tunnel research in support of the pressure distribution project should be terminated.

Despite the loss of these three crucial employees, Henry Reid backed additional tunnel work

under Research Authorization 138A. It materialized in a paper by Oscar E. Loeser, Jr., which

broadened the research of Fairbanks by expanding the angle of attack envelope to a range of - 18

degrees to + 90 degrees. Loeser's results provided fresh data to correlate with free flight tests in

the pursuit of more durable aircraft designs. Again concentrating on biplane, he discovered that

when angles of attack rose above the point of maximum lift, a reduction in upper wing pressure

occurred due to the shielding action of the lower wing; he found a delay in burble on the lower

wing due to the influence of the upper wing, as modified by angle of attack; he learned that the

center of pressure on upper wings shifted outward and forward compared to distribution over

monoplane wings and lower wings of biplanes; he ascertained that the overhanging portion of

the upper airfoil had little impact on the lower one; and he reported a decrease in pressure on

both wings (especially the lower) because of mutual interference in the region above zero and

below maximum lift. Despite Loesser's contributions, however, with the publication of this

report George Lewis stepped in firmly, determined to keep the project focused and on track.

Against Henry Reid's wishes he sent a copy of Loeser's paper to the Air Service in partial

fulfillment of the overall pressure distribution undertaking. Lewis then halted any more tunnel

ZSElliott Reid, NACA TN 266, "Airfoil Lift with Changing Angle of Attack," (Washington, D.C.:

NACA, 1927), 1-17 (quoted passage, 1-2).
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work on thePW-9projectby transferringall remainingteststo ResearchAuthorization249,

devotedto biplanecellules,z6

Still, Research Authorization 138 continued to be a mansion of many rooms, a project

rich in ramifications. As one avenue of investigation disappeared, two others assumed roles of

prominence. Late in February 1928. Lewis visited the laboratory and saw a Vought airplane

being tested for cockpit pressure in the propeller research tunnel. As aircraft flew higher and

faster during the 1920s not only the stresses on airframes, but the reduced accuracy of

instruments in the cabin presented formidable dilemmas. This realization prompted Lewis to

ask whether the recent cockpit experiments in the tunnel could be recreated in actual flight.

Henry Reid told him "[i]t would not be difficult" and the Director's hunch about its importance

was seconded by a Navy figure of much influence. Lieutenant Commander Walter S. Diehl, who

headed the Bureau of Aeronautics liaison office with the NACA, actually shared office space

with Lewis and his staff and became a familiar figure at Langley. Although a construction corps

engineer, Diehl devoted his life to aviation. The two men developed a close partnership and

Lewis relied on him not only as a conduit for Navy equipment, spare parts, borrowed aircraft,

and funds for worthwhile research, but as a sounding board who possessed sharp technical and

bureaucratic instincts. On the issue of cockpit pressures, Diehl exercised his influence. Lewis

sent him the figures worked up by the propeller tunnel research and Diehl concluded that the loss

of pressure caused "an appreciable effect. Why not," he asked, undertake "some more readings,

perhaps including flight tests values, to be published as a note? I think the subject is worthy of

some notice. There has always been a lot of conjecture but no testing to amount to anything on

it." Attaching Diehl's comments, Lewis directed Reid to begin the research and to charge the

26George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 30 August 1927, RA 138A File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 1 September 1927, RA 138A File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 13 March 1928, RA 138A

File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to Leslie MacDill, 14 April 1928, RA

138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Oscar E. Loeser, Jr., NACA TR 296, "Pressure

Distribution Tests on PW-9 Wing Models From -18 Degrees Through -90 Degrees Angle of

Attack," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1929), 335-353; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 7

August 1928, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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timeandmaterialrequiredto ResearchAuthorization 138. Reid launchedtheprojectaweek

laterwith preliminarytestsflown in therecentlyoverhauledVoughtunderconditionsof high

accelerationsandhigh anglesof attack. Manufacturersrespondedquickly andpositively to these

developments.CharlesColvin of PioneerInstrumentsexpressedakeeninterestthatthetestsbe

conductedonclosed-cabinaircraftwith specialattentionto the instrumentboard. His company

experiencedseriousdifficulties trying to obtainaccuratereadingsfrom their rate-of-climb

indicatorsandtheir altimetersdueto theambientpressuresin sealedcockpits. Efforts to reduce

theseill-effectsby adjustmentsin the instrumentsoftenfaileddueto thewild fluctuationsin

pressureencounteredin flight, causedby thedesignof theaircraft themselves.By summer1928,

the importanceof thisbranchof thepressureinvestigationsbecameapparent.As theNACA PW-

9 returnedto theLangleyhangarsto retrofit its fuselagefor theupcomingexternalpressuretests,

plansfor thefollowing yearincludedtheacquisitionof acommercial,closedcabinaircraft in

orderto pursuea full investigationof pressureinsidethecockpitandthefuselage.27

Thesecondpossibleline of newinquiry alsoinvolved interiorpressuresin aircraftflying

high stressmaneuvers,but this timethehumanmachinebecamethecenterof focus. Oneof the

pilots (disregardingLewis'earlierordernot to exceed8 g in flying thePW-9,which appearsto

havebeenviolatedfrequently)actuallyexperienced11 g in acceleration maneuvers. Captain I.

F. Peak of the Army Medical Corps examined him on landing and noticed blood pressure

anomalies, leading the doctor to ask NACA officials whether they would allow him to study the

physiological effects of high stress flight. Dr. Peak, also a pilot, proposed measuring the blood

ZTHenry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 29 February 1928, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (first quoted passage); Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 165; Walter S. Diehl to George

Lewis, 5 March 1928, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted

passage); George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 7 March 1928, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 13 March 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to LMAL, 14 March 1928, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; Charles Colvin to George Lewis, 24 May 1928, RA 138 File,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to Charles Colvin, 27 August 1928, RA

138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 8 September

1928, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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pressureof oneflier andalsoof himselfto learnhumantheeffectsof short-termhigh

acceleration;theconsequencesof mediumto highaccelerationsoverlongerperiods;andthe

biological outcomesof accelerationsin invertedflight. No oneinvolved in Research

Authorization 138hadyetexploredthesefactorsatthefrontierof humanphysiology,even

thoughthefourthAir Servicequestionposedto theNACA askedtheessentialquestion:would

futuredesignloadsbegovernedby thelimitationsof themachine,or by thephysicalmake-upof

themanin themachine?Peak'soffer createdtheopportunityto satisfytheNACA's military

client andatthesametimeto delveinto thisunknownbiomedicalsubject.GeorgeLewis

receivedamemorandumfrom thelaboratorystaffsupportingthesuggestionbut hestill

approachedit with caution. Hediscussedit with ColonelL. M. Hathaway,theArmy's Chief

Flight Surgeon,who "expressedgreatinterestandindicatedthat anyprogramproposedby

CaptainPeakwill probablybeapproved"by theMedicalCorps. Lewis alsolearnedfrom their

talk thatno instrumentsyet existedto gatherthedataproposedby Peak. He thereforeinstructed

HenryReidto call a conferencewith Peakandtheengineeringstaff to digestthetechnical

questionsandto issueareportdescribingthespecificcostsentailed,the instrumentsto be

developed,andtheresearchbenefitsto bederived.Thesehurdlesappearto havedampenedthe

initial eagernessto proceed.But moreto thepoint, Lewis himself lackedenthusiasmfor it,

remainingasfirm aseverin hisconviction thatthepressuredistributioninvestigationshould

devoteitself essentiallyto theformidablemechanicalandaerodynamicproblemsconfronting

military aircraft. Still, raisingquestionsaboutthehumanbeingin themachinerepresentedan

importantfirst steptowardrecognizingtheintimaterelationshipbetweenhighperformanceflight

andthephysicalconstraintsof humanenduranceY

As theyear1928progressedLewis' instinctto concentrateon thefundamentalobjectives

of ResearchAuthorization138appearedvindicatedastheinitial resultsstartedto unfold andthe

ZSElton Miller to Henry Reid, 23 June 1928, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 25 June 1928, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 2 July 1928, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection (quoted passage).
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experimentallessonsstartedto berevealed.Gradually,theproject'sengineersacquireda

familiarity with therole of pressuredistributionin at leastsomeof theflight maneuvers.They

alsosystematicallycomparedthepressuresmeasuredin theNACA testswith thestandarddesign

guidelines.Thewing sparsrepresentacasein point. Whenloadedto 9 g, theyrevealed

impressiveagreementbetweenthenew dataandthetraditionalcriteria.Sincethewing spars

typically toleratedgreaterloadsdueto a standardthirty percentincreasein bendingmoment,no

designchangesseemedappropriate.But therecentexperimentsdemonstratedafar different

situationfor the leadingedgesof thewings. WhenthePW-9pulled outof divesat 186m.p.h.

thepressuresalongtheleadingedgeexceeded400 pounds per square foot. This load compared

to a mere 200 pounds per square foot in the Thomas Morse aircraft pulling out at maximum

dives of only 150 m.p.h, in NACA tests conducted but six years before. The result: the front

edge of the wing needed to be strengthened and the forward wing spar positioned correctly to

prevent failure in the generation of aircraft rolling off the assembly lines in the late 1920s. But

some of the phenomena resulting from increases in speed had never been experienced before and

consequently, no traditional design criteria could be applied. A pull-up from a dive at 186 m.p.h.

occurred in 1.5 seconds, resulting in pressures which rose from 1 to 9 g. in about one-half

second, almost constituting a shock load. The discovery of this virtually instantaneous spike in

pressure posed problems unknown and unconsidered, ones whose solutions could only be

surmised.

Indeed, the secrets of aircraft pressure distribution did not reveal themselves all at once or

easily. In February 1928, a full day of inverted maneuvers by an Air Service lieutenant--

including treacherous upside-down barrel rolls from inverted to normal positions performed in a

snap, as well as two upside down tail spins--resulted in experimental confusion when the pilot's

notes failed to correspond with the altimeter, airspeed meter, and accelerometer readings. Then

another puzzling phenomenon came to light. At the end of 1928 Henry Reid informed George

Lewis of a discovery discerned wholly through flight research: the PW-9 aircraft consistently

demonstrated that "normal force coefficients obtained in maneuvers, pull-ups for example, are
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much larger than obtained from tests in steady flight or from wind tunnel tests." It suggested

flow conditions in accelerated flight at variance with those experienced in steady flying or in

tunnels, as well as a discrepancy between pressure distribution measured in flight versus the data

collected from model airfoils in the atmospheric tunnel. Reid recommended a comprehensive

review of these inconsistencies, arguing the prevailing interpretations of the entire flight research

program hung in the balance. He asked Lewis to either designate the new work a part of

Research Authorization 138, or because of its importance, to create a new RA expressly for this

project. The Aerodynamics Committee took Reid's proposal under advisement and decided to

allow the research to occur in the propeller tunnel under Authorization 138, provided it be

"carried on incidentally without interfering with the more important investigations on the

program." But one of the panel's most distinguished members, Edward Warner, did much to

deflate Reid's urgent appeal by suggesting the variation in data might be the consequence of high

angle of attack being arrived at more quickly in curvilinear flight. The answer, said Warner, lay

in varying the angle of attack at different rates. Whether right or wrong, his open skepticism

afforded Lewis the opportunity to once more rein in a protean project, keeping the attention

centered on the questions posed by the Air Service. 29

FLIGHT RESEARCH ACHIEVES FAME

While the pressure distribution experiments yielded undeniable research dividends for the

29"Pressure Distribution Tests on PW-9 Airplane," 19 April 1928, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 13 March 1928, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 6 December 1928, RA 138

File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); George Lewis to LMAL

(Reid), 23 March 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted

passage).
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NACA, during the late 1920s the laboratory simultaneously pursued a wind tunnel project of

even greater acclaim and magnitude. At the behest of the Bureau of Aeronautics and several

aircraft industries, in 1926 Langley embarked on an investigation of radial engine cowlings to

determine the degree to which covering the powerplant's mechanism might reduce drag without

affecting engine cooling. Three years of empirical study, conducted mainly in the Propeller

Research Tunnel under the direction of engineer Fred Weick, resulted in a revolutionary low-

drag design. For this achievement, in 1929 the NACA won the first Robert J. Collier Trophy,

awarded annually by the National Aeronautic Association for the most significant contribution to

aviation research. (See chapter three for more on the NACA Cowling). Yet, in its own way,

Research Authorization 138 also reaped large rewards for the NACA in 1929, a year in which

Langley achieved national and international recognition for its structural loads investigations.

After five years of perilous flying and sometimes uncooperative instrumentation, after

painstaking and sometimes contradictory wind tunnel experiments, and after occasional

bureaucratic battles, the work started to bear fruit. The NACA's chief clients and patrons--the

military services--received first notice of the breakthroughs and benefited first. They learned

about the discoveries from a beneficiary of the 1927 resignations of Hemke, Fairbanks, and

Elliott Reid. Richard V. Rhode, a 25 year old University of Wisconsin graduate in mechanical

engineering who arrived at the NACA in 1925, assumed the main responsibility for the PW-9

project under the supervision of Flight Test chief Gus Crowley. George Lewis began to disclose

the project's findings in January 1929 when he transmitted to the Wright Field Experimental

Engineering Section a preliminary paper by Rhode called "A Danger in Maneuvering Airplanes

of Similar Type." The subsequent response by the Air Service to young Rhode's work,

expressed in a condescending yet defensive tone, infuriated the NACA researcher and his

colleagues. The reply rebuked him for writing his report for pilots, rather than for the nation's

structural engineers. But Rhode refused to yield, telling his critics that all competent engineers

would soon learn about these results, but the pilot needed to acquaint himself with the new data

immediately because "he is the most interested person and should be educated in these matters to
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enablehim to makemorejudicioususeof theairplaneshemustfly." TheAir Servicetried to

dismissas "entirely fanciful" Rhode'swarningsabouttheinadequaciesof existingaircraft

designstandardsunderextrememaneuvers."If," repliedRhode,"the accelerationsbeing

inducedonsomeof thepresentday fightersin their groundattackmaneuversareof theorderof

7 g to 9 g...thedangerwouldseemto be real." Finally, to theinsultingremarkthat "it is

questionablepolicy, andaffectsthemoraleof thepilot to call attentionto dangerswhich maynot

existexceptin fancy"Rhodereactedwith scorn. "If aquestionmaybepermitted,"heasked,

"would it lower themoraleof themotorist if heweretold not to turn cornersat60m.p.h.?" The

Air Servicesoonrecantedits position.3° A morebusiness-like

atmosphereprevailedwhenGeorgeLewis senttheMaterielDivision apre-publicationcopyof a

secondpaperby Rhode. Entitled "AdvanceDataon theTail SurfaceLoadsandPressureson the

PW-9Airplane," it receivedawarm welcomeat Wright Field. Thereply in lateJuly confined

itself to afew minortechnicalquestionsandendedwith arespectfulnoteof thanks:"Your

furthercommentson theabovepointswill assistusgreatlyin our attemptto setforth a rational

systemof designrequirementsfor tail surfacesandwill bevery muchappreciated."Rhode's

answerbetrayednoneof the ill-feeling of a few monthsbefore. Indeed,thetime hadcomefor

thepartiesto meetface-to-face.Planswerelaid for anNACA, Army, Navy, andDepartmentof

Commerceconferenceto discussthewing tip experimentsbeingformulatedatLangleyduring

theSummerof 1929.Meantime,Major G. E.Brower,Acting Chiefof theWright Field

ExperimentalEngineeringSectioninvitedRhodeto visit Daytonfor two or threedaysand

explainto theAir Serviceengineersthetheoreticalcomplexitiesandtheappropriatetail loading

requirements.The navalservicesalsotooknoticeof thedataemergingfrom theLangley

3°Foradetailedandthought-provokingtreatmentof theNACA cowling seeJamesR. Hansen,
"EngineeringScienceandtheDevelopmentof theNACA Low-DragEngineCowling," in From

Engineering Science to Big Science: The NACA and NASA Collier Trophy Research Project

Winners, ed. Pamela E. Mack (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4219, 1998), 1-27; Hansen,

Engineer in Charge, 51-53, 123-128,421; C.W. Howard to George Lewis, 14 February 1929,

RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (second and fourth quoted passages);

Richard V. Rhode to Henry Reid, 5 March 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (first, third, and fifth quoted passages).
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Laboratory. A U.S.MarineCorpsofficer wrote theNACA inquiring aboutpressureloadslikely

to developduringmaneuversin aCurtissHawk aircraftcarryingbombson racksattachedto its

lowerwings. GusCrowleyattemptedananswerbasedon theyearsof accelerationresearch.

While herecommendedapartial stressanalysisto obtainacompleteanswer,heventuredthat

"nodangerousloadingconditionshouldresultfrom theuseof bombson thewings in highspeed

dives." Duringdives,thedragof thebombandbombrackflowedin thesamedirectionasthe

dragon thewings;duringpull-outs thebombsactedin theoppositedirectionto thelift on the

wingsbut not somuchasto presentadanger.William McAvoy, alsoaskedto comment,called

attachingbombsto theundersideof wingsa "standardpractice"althoughheadmittedplanesso

equippedneverflew morethan120m.p.h. Personalexperienceimpressedonhim the

tremendouspressuresat highervelocitiesandhewarnedhisNavy counterpartsaboutthedangers

of diving at 200m.p.h,andfinding it necessaryin anemergencyor in combatto pull-outwith

thebombsstill attached.3_

Thefameof theNACA soonspreadbeyondthemilitary services.Foreignexperimenters

noticedthefindingsandsoughtoutmore. SomeBritish researcherswho founddiscrepancies

with theNACA's results wrote to Joseph Ames requesting explanations of the acceleration tests

and inquiring about the American method of calculating load factors. Ames promised to

authorize the Langley staff to analyze a British combat aircraft, fly it under similar

3_George Lewis to the Air Service Material Division, 8 April 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; C.W. Howard to George Lewis, 8 May 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; C.W. Howard to George Lewis, 25 July 1929, RA 138 File,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Richard Rhode to Henry Reid, 7

August 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA

(Lewis), 12 August 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; G.E. Brower to

George Lewis, 21 August 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George

Lewis to G.E. Brower, 11 September 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 16 October 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; C.W. Howard to George Lewis, 12 October 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; W.O. Brice to the NACA (Lewis), 21 November 1929, RA 138 File,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection; John Crowley to Henry Reid, 16 December 1929, RA

138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted passage); William McAvoy to

Henry Reed, 16 December 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (third

quoted passage).
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circumstances,andcompareit to similar Americanplanes.Sometimes,apparentdifferencesin

findings--forexample,whenaBristol aircraftexperiencedwing tip torsionbut theNACA PW-9

did not--couldbereconciledby checkingtheNACA dataandcorrectingdivergencesin testing

procedures.However,the investigatorsfrom abroaddid notenjoy amonopolyon rising interest

in theNACA. Journalistsalsowantedto learnaboutrecentdiscoveries.WalterRaleighof the

Affiliated PressServicerequestedphotographsillustrating "safetyin aircraftconstruction."

Lewis repliedwith anewsyletterabouttheaerodynamicloadsproject,describingin simple

termsthedatarealizedfrom flight research."Informationof thischaracter,"explainedLewis

with evidentpride,"makesit possiblefor theaircraftdesignerto designanaircraftstructurewith

theconfidenceandsuretyof thedesignerof abridgeor anyotherstructurewheretheloadsto be

imposedareaccuratelyknown.''32

If theNACA researchgeneratednoticeoverseas,curiosityin themedia,andrespect

amongthemilitary services,it causedasensationin theaircraft industry. In significantpart

becauseof thepressureloadswork, theCommitteesoonbecameanationalclearinghousefor

aeronauticalknowledge.JimmyDoolittle recognizedthisrole whenheapprisedGeorgeLewis

in October1929of a recentbrushwith catastrophewhile flying dive maneuversin Cleveland,

Ohio. At 4,000feethebeganhisdescent,eventuallygainingspeedsbetween200and220m.p.h.

At analtitudeof 2,000feet,flying pastvertical,Doolittle heardaloud snapandashe flew

crosswaysto thewind, sawthewingsdisintegrateandapieceof fabric tear loose. Theplane

"sloweddownappreciably"buthemanagedto land. After heclimbedout hesawapieceof

dural8 to 10feet longfloatingto thegroundnearbyandotherremnantsfluttering to earth. All

of theupperwing andonelowerpanelremainedon theaircraft;theotherpanelhadvanished.

Doolittle attributedthefailure to faulty materials,not to wing loading,becausehehadpreviously

32JosephAmesto RichardGlazebrook,26February1929,RA 138File, LaRC Historical
ReferenceCollection; HenryReidto theNACA (Lewis), 8May 1929,RA 138File,LaRC
HistoricalReferenceCollection;JohnCrowleyto EltonMiller, n.d.,RA 138File, LaRC
HistoricalReferenceCollection;GeorgeLewis to WalterRaleigh,17July 1929,RA 138File,
LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(quotedpassage).
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flown evenmoreviolent maneuverswithout apparentstrainandhe learnedfrom a mechanicthat

thewingsandfittings werenew. But whenLewisreceiveda reportby Doolittle on theincident,

it raisedalarms.On October16,just a daybeforeDoolittle's neardisaster,Lewis hadwitnessed

atAnacostia'sBoiling Field thedive failuresof notone,but two aircraft:a Martin singleengine

bomberandtheHall all-metalpursuitplane.TheMartin hadbeeninstrumentedby NACA

engineersandflown by William McAvoy, ThomasCarroll'sreplacementasChief TestPilot. On

its third dive "the front sparon thelower left wing failed" andtoreawayone-thirdof thefabric

on thelower left wing. McAvoy landedsafely. ThentheHall airplane,flying with a high load

on thecenterof theupperwing experiencedfailureof therearsparandanumberof ribs.

Doolittle'sexperienceprovidedneededcounterpointto theNACA investigationsof theBolling

Field events. Indeed,theChief Engineerof theGlennL. Martin Companyspecificallyrequested

helpfrom theNACA in restoringtheill-fated XT5M-1 bomber. Thefirm wishedto rebuildthe

aircraftsoit couldwithstandtheextremelyhighpressuresencounteredin dives. Normally,

Lewisdeclinedto releasespecificresearchdatato manufacturersbeforeits formalpublication;

heregardedsuchinformationasuntesteduntil then. But becausetheBureauof Aeronautics

sponsoredthisaircraft,heagreedto let RichardRhodeprepareabrief memorandumrelating

someparallel flight testexperiencesof theNACA PW-9. LewisalsogavetheNavy acopyof

Rhode'spaper,which includedatableof maximumleadingedgepressuresanddiagramsof the

stresspatternson thePW-9. Rhode revealedin thisNovember1929memoachoicepieceof

structuralloadsflight research:theleadingedgepressureson theupperwing rangedfrom 150to

500 pounds, "with the pressure increasing toward the tip." [Author's italics] Experiments on

torsional pressure on the ends of the wings predicted this phenomenon because "the outer

sections [of the airfoil] operat[ed] at lower angles of attack than the inner .... ,,33

33james Doolittle to George Lewis, 18 October 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (first quoted passage); Harold Brand to George Lewis, 17 October 1929, with

attached statement by James Doolittle, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

George Lewis to Edward P. Warner, 16 October 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (second quoted passage); George Lewis to James Doolittle, 25 October 1929, RA 138

File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 25 October 1929,
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Lewis madea similarexceptionfor theCharlesWardHall Aircraft Company,the

developmentof whoseXFH- 1pursuitplanealsoreceivedNavy funding. Lewis instructed

Rhodeto composeamemoto theHall CompanyusingthePW-9datato analyzethefailure of

theXFH- 1. Perhapswith theconfidenceof youth,Rhodefelt certainaspectsof thePW-9flight

tests"easilyexplained"theHall failure. Heconcludedafterspeakingwith CharlesHall that

"[t]he appliedloaddistributionwasdifferent from thedesignloaddistributionin suchrespect

that,while theappliedloadfactorwaswithin reasonablelimits, certainportionsof thesparwere

overstressed."Moreover,theNACA researchdemonstrateda tendencyfor "unusuallyhigh loads

[tobe] imposedon ribs in theareanearthefuselage,whichpossiblywouldaccountfor the

failuresof upperchordmembersaft of therearspar." Still uneasyaboutdistributingpreliminary

data,Lewissentthememorandumto Mr. Hall, but on theconditionit be returnedto him in a

weekto tendays. FourdayslaterHall mailedthereportbackto Lewiswith acordial note

confirmingtheNACA hypothesis."I find myself...inagreementwith Mr. Rhode,"wroteHall,

"thattheprimary causeof failure wasalocal high peakof up pressureatvery low angleof

attack...." Finally, in responseto Curtiss-Wright'sChief EngineerDr. TheodoreP.Wright,

Lewisreleasedanotherof Rhode'sasyetunpublishedpapersrelatedto thepressuredistribution

project(intimatelyrelatedto ResearchAuthorization138but placedunder209). Still cautiousof

disclosingpreliminaryresults,Lewis loaned Wright a copy of Rhode's findings, which pertained

to maximum loads attained on the horizontal tail surfaces of the F6C-4 aircraft during dives and

pull-ups. He also made the Langley staff available for Wright's questions. Wright replied a with

a flat statement: "elevator design loads have frequently been too small in the past and...we should

immediately like to provide for adequate design standards .... ,,34

RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Lessiter Milburn to George Lewis, 23

October 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis To Lloyd

Harrison, 6 November 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis

to Lessiter Milburn, 6 November 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

Richard Rhode to Henry Reid, 31 October 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (third and fourth quoted passages).

34Richard Rhode to Henry Reid, 28 October 1929, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (first and second quoted passage); George Lewis to Charles Ward Hall, 7 November
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Universities,too,beganto beatapathto theNACA asaresultof its seminalflight

researchon loads. ProfessorJosephNewellof M.I.T. askedLewis to seethedataon thePW-9

or F6C-4aircraftrelativeto the loadsencounteredby wingsandtailsduring terminalvelocities.

Healsorequestedinformationdemonstratingtheratiosbetweenterminalvelocitiesin adive

versushighspeedlevel flight. Perhapsunconsciously,Newell paidflight researchaglowing

complimentwhenhetold Lewisthat "a pilot's estimateasto how muchfasteranairplanecould

go in adivethanthemaximumobtainedin flight testswouldbemoresatisfactorythanany

theoreticalterminalvelocities." Unfortunately,GeorgeLewiscouldnot returnthefavor. The

NACA possessedno releasabledataontheterminalspeedsof airplanes,althoughthefastest

divesto date(December3, 1929)occurredat 280m.p.h. Lewis did saythePW-9research

suggestedterminalvelocity approximatedtwice thetopspeedattainablein level flight (in the

caseof theNACA PW-9,a diving speedashigh as320m.p.h.) However,Lewis invitedNewell

to reviewapre-publicationcopyof anupcomingNACA reporton thesubject,to whichNewell

agreedeagerly,evenaskingfor anapproximatedatewhenhemight receiveit.35

With the interestin this projectmountingto acrescendo,at theendof 1929GusCrowley

andRichardRhodeput asurprisingrequeston theirChristmaslists:just asthestockmarket

beganits fableddescentinto catastrophe,thetwo engineersaskedtheir bossesto hire several

newemployees.Rhodewantedassistancein orderto devotehis full energiesto thepressure

distributiondataandto exhaustingall of its utility. Theresults,saidReid in strongsupportof the

request,"wouldbeacredit to theCommitteeandof greatvalueto aircraftdesigners."But the

1929,RA 138File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;CharlesWard Hall to GeorgeLewis,
11November1929,RA 138File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(thirdquotedpassage);
GeorgeLewisto T.P. Wright, 15November1929,RA 138File, LaRC HistoricalReference
Collection(fourthquotedpassage);T.P.Wright to GeorgeLewis, 11December1929,RA 138
File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(fifth quotedpassage).
35JosephNewell to GeorgeLewis, 15November1929,RA 138File,LaRC HistoricalReference
Collection(quotedpassage);JohnCrowley to HenryReid,25November1929,RA 138File,
LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;GeorgeLewisto JosephNewell, 3December1929,RA
138File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;JosephNewell to GeorgeLewis, 16December
1929,RA 138File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection.
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Civil ServiceRegisterdid notcooperate.BecausetheGreatDepressionhadbegunonly two

monthsearlier,therecentlist of candidatesdid notyet reflectatighteningjob market.

"Experienceis not sonecessary,"saidReid,"asakeenmind,goodtraining in structures,andan

interestin this kind of work." Onenewhire,EugeneLundquist"provedto be thetypeof man

desired." As Reidturnedto GeorgeLewis for supportof thenewpositionsandaskedfor advice

aboutfilling them,EdwardH. Chamberlin,theNACA Chief Clerk, expressedlittle sympathy.

ChamberlinclaimedCrowleyandRhodehadalreadysurveyedthequalificationsof 19

candidates,yetfoundnoneacceptable.But Lewis, althoughcautious,recognizedimportantwork

andsidedwith Reid,Crowley,andRhode. "I amin accordwith...thedesirabilityof expanding

thework onpressuredistributionandstressanalysis,"hedecidedon thelastdayof theyear,

"andapprovetheadditionof oneor two JuniorEngineersto this section." Theworsening

economysoonmadeit all too easyto find highly qualifiedapplicantsto fill thevacancies.36

Almost six yearsaftertheNACA harnessedflight researchto discoverthe limits of

structuralloading,publishedreportsstartedto disseminatethefindingsworldwide. Thefirst one

appearedin February1930by RichardRhode,entitled"ThePressureDistribution Overthe

WingsandTail Surfacesof aPW-9PursuitAirplanein Flight." This reportrepresenteda new

body of knowledgeawaitedanxiouslyby theaeronauticscommunity. Rhode,with customary

confidence,declaredtheexistingrulesof aircraftdesign"satisfactory...whenappliedto airplanes

of conventionaltypeandpurpose."But in orderto build airplanesstrongenoughto resistthe

increasingpressuresof flight, yet light enoughto bepractical,"theengineermusthavea

thoroughandaccurateknowledgeof thecharacterof theloadsthathis structuremustwithstand."

Rhodehastenedto identify thegreatestbeneficiaryof theNACA's labors;not thedesignersor

manufacturersof airplanes,but theflying publicwhich requiredtheassuranceof safetravel

36HenryReidto theNACA (Lewis), 17December1929,RA 138File, LaRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection(first, second,andthird quotedpassages);EdwardChamberlinto George
Lewis, 21December1929,RA 138File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;GeorgeLewisto
LMAL (Reid),31December1929,RA 138File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(fourth
quotedpassage).
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beforecommittingitself to commercialaviation.. Healsosuggestedto theaircraft industrythat

air commercehadarrivedata crossroadsin whichfurtherprogressdemandedfrom the

aeronauticalengineeradegreeof professionalcompetencealmostunknownin otherfields.

It is perhapsneedlessto saythatcrashesresultingfrom structuralfailures in theair,even
thoughrelatively rare,haveaparticularlybadeffecton themoraleof flying
personnel...andon theattitudeof thepublic towardaviation,andmustbeeventually
eliminatedif confidencein theairplaneis to becomedeep-rooted.It is manifest,
therefore,thatthestructuraldesignof airplanesmustbeput onanindisputablysound
basis.This meansthatdesignrulesmustbebasedmoreonknownphenomena,whether
discoveredanalyticallyor experimentally,andlessonconjecture.
Thus,thepresentreportattemptsto portraythephenomenaoccurringona pursuit-type
airplanein maneuversthatit is calleduponto perform,or...inspecialtestmaneuvers
outlinedto imposethesameconditionsof loadthatoccuratthecritical timesin themore
familiar maneuvers.To thisend,pressuremeasurementsweremadeon theright upper
wing extendedto includeportionsaffectedby slip stream,fuselage,andwindshield,the
left lower wing, andthetail surfacesof aBoeingPW-9airplane,simultaneously,with
accelerometerreadingsatthecenterof gravity,wing tip, andtail in themaneuversabove
mentioned.37

Thepilots who flew thePW-9biplanesubjectedit to countlessrepetitionsandvariations

of sevenmaneuvers,manyof whichJimmyDoolittle pioneeredin hispivotal flights which

precededResearchAuthorization138:level flight, pull-ups,rolls, spins,invertedflight, dives,

andpulling out of dives. Thedatagatheredfrom theinstrumentsandfrom theimpressionsof the

aviatorsthemselvessuggestedawholenew approachto aircraftdesign,onebasedona reliable

setof observationsheretoforeonly surmised.Rhodecautionedthatthe loaddistributionof

aircraftdependedon thetorsionalrigidity of theairfoil structure.Fortunately,theeffectof wing

twist on theloaddistributioncouldbecalculatedsatisfactorily.Perhapssurprisingly,the

extremeforward positionof thecenterof pressureonboth theupperandthelowerwingsdid not

varywith accelerationand,atleaston theupperwing, thiscenterprovedto bethe samein full-

scaleandin themodelwings. OnthePW-9,andprobablyin otherpursuit airplanes,the

maximumforcecoefficientof theupperwing attaineda significantlyhighervaluein high angle

37RichardRhode,NACA TR 364,"The PressureDistributionOvertheWing andTail Surfacesof
A PW-9PursuitAirplanein Flight," (Washington,D.C.:NACA 1931),687-688(quotedpassage,
687,block quote687-688).
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of attackthansteadyflight while thelower wing coefficientsremainedthesamefor pitchingand

for level flight. Furthermore,in poweredhigh angle-of-attackmaneuversfuselageloadsneeded

to beconsideredasacomponentof adequateenginesupport.Theleadingedgesof thewings

alsoexperiencedvery heavypressures--upto 450poundspersquarefoot--duringdivesandpull-

ups. Rhodealsowarneddesignersto bemindful of stresseson therearsparswhich "maybe

greaterthanheretoforeconsidered"andto increasetail-load specifications,especiallyatleading

edges,to at leastdoubletheexistingstandards.TheMaterielDivision at Wright Field,which

first raisedthepressuredistributionquestions,receivedits copyof theRhodereportfrom

GeorgeLewis late in March 1930. 38

But much more would follow. Only two weeks later the NACA published another

influential piece of research by Richard Rhode, this time a Technical Note about "Pressure

Distribution on the Tail Surfaces of a PW-9 Pursuit Airplane in Flight." Recent failures of tail

sections in flight prompted him and the NACA to isolate this portion of the aircraft anatomy

from the other pressure distribution tests and to publish the findings separately, as an interim

measure before the completion of new design specifications. "It should serve as a guide," he

wrote, "to those designers who wish to insure (sic) structural safety in their airplanes pending the

formulation of more satisfactory design rules for tail surfaces." Rhode referred not only to recent

air disasters involving tall plane failures as a reason to undertake the study, but to the underlying

cause: the production of more aircraft, especially military models, capable of higher performance

and greater capacity to maneuver violently. Once again, flight research offered the only reliable

antidote to the problem. During the NACA flight tests, the PW-9 flew with 23 pressure stations

on the right horizontal tail surface and 26 on the vertical, all of which took simultaneous stress

measurements. Airspeed, acceleration, angular velocity, and control position were also recorded

simultaneously. Before the NACA took to the skies, it was assumed that pressure loads of 45

38Rhode, NACA TR 364, "Pressure Distribution Over..A PW-9...Airplane," 697, 765, 771

(quoted passage, 771); George Lewis to C.W. Howard, 25 March 1930, RA 138 File, LaRC
Historical Reference Collection.
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poundspersquarefoot for thehorizontaland40poundsfor theverticalallowedsafemarginsof

error. Thedatapublishedby Rhodeagreedwith thetraditionalloadingassumptionsfor vertical

tail surfaces(althoughtheflights atLangleyshowedtheright barrelroll andpull-out from dives

bothcouldexceedsafevaluesfor verticalstructures).But thehorizontalsurfacespresenteda

different situation. Especiallyin dives,butalsoin high speedbarrel rolls, thestandardsproved

inadequateand"thedesignrequirementsshouldberaisedupwards." Evenmoresignificant,on

pursuitplanesthedesignfactorsfor the leadingedgesof thehorizontalstabilizermeasured135

poundspersquarefoot and 120poundspersquarefoot for thefin leadingedge. But these

figuresonly representedaverages, not taking into account the greater forces at specific points.

At these spots in severe pull-ups the stabilizers "exceed the specified leading edge value by a

very appreciable margin .... " Even in less abrupt pull-ups the margin was too small for safe

design. Thus, Rhode proposed doubling the specified leading edge load. Even at the fin, where

the pressures in pull-ups were lower, the thinness of the PW-9's vertical stabilizer (compared to

the thicker horizontal stabilizer) posed potential hazards. Eventually, Richard Rhode reduced the

data on tail pressure to a simple design equation, one which became known in the Air Service

Materiel Division and in the Aeronautics Branch of the Department of Commerce by the

originator's name--the "Rhode Formula." Such shorthand references suggest the project's (and

the NACA's) expanding influence. 39

This influence spread by means other than formal publications. In a new role, the

ubiquitous Edward Warner did much to bring the important stories of aeronautics to the general

39Successful formuli such as Rhode's commonly gained wide recognition for their originators

and for the institutions with which they were associated. Theodore von Kfirmfin's mathematical

representation of the so-called Kfirmfin Vortex Street won him fame and added to the reputation

of his alma mater, Gtittingen University.

Richard Rhode rehearsed his work on PW-9 tail loading two years earlier when he

conducted similar research on a Navy F6C-4 Curtiss Hawk. His conclusions appeared as NACA

TR 307, "The Pressure Distribution Over the Horizontal and Vertical Tail Surfaces of the F6C-4

Pursuit Airplane in Violent Maneuvers" (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1928); Richard Rhode,

NACA TN 337, "Pressure Distribution of the Tail Surfaces of a PW-9 Pursuit Airplane in

Flight," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1930), 1-7 (quoted passages, 1, 5, 6); George Lewis to

Henry Reid, 23 March 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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public. Warnerjoined theMain Committeeof theNACA in 1929andbecameeditorof the

popularmagazineAviation during the same year. In his NACA capacity he knew just about

every project underway at Langley; in his role as purveyor of aeronautical information to the

general public he needed articles. "It seems to me," he told George Lewis in mid-1930, "that

enough pressure distribution work in maneuvers has been done at Langley Field so that we ought

to begin to digest it for the benefit of the practical man who does not follow the laboratory

reports in detail." He therefore asked Lewis to instruct one of the Langley engineers to submit a

piece on "The Meaning of Pressure Distribution Tests to the Designer." However, neither Lewis

nor Henry Reid favored exposing NACA research--particularly such hard won, costly, and

valuable research--in the open literature. Both preferred to publish the NACA's most important

findings through the medium of the Technical Reports. But Reid felt a brief paper or simple

digest on pressure distribution research written for the general reader might be acceptable. Both

men nominated Richard Rhode to be the author. But Warner had something else in mind; an

essay "not in any sense simplified or popularized" but also not for professional researchers.

Clearly, Rhode found himself caught between these senior figures who demanded conflicting

articles. Rhode sent Warner an outline in August but admitted in a cover letter, "I am perhaps

violating to some extent the policy of the committee to withhold publication of results until after

the issuance of the report, but I see no way out of this if our article is to have any technical

'kick'...." George Lewis gave him a way out, instructing Rhode to delay the article until the

NACA released all of its research findings. "The Place of Pressure Distribution Tests in

Structural Design" eventually appeared in Aviation in February, 1931.4°

4°Roland, Model Research, 2: 430; Bilstein, "Edward Pearson Wamer," 118; Edward Warner to

George Lewis, 25 June 1930, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted

passage); George Lewis to Henry Reid, 28 June 1930, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 2 July 1930, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; George Lewis to Edward Warner, 8 July 1930, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; Edward Warner to Richard Rhode, 10 July 1930, RA 138 File,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted passage); Richard Rhode to Edward

Warner, 8 August 1930, with outline "Pressure Distribution Tests and Structural Design," RA

138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (third quoted passage); George Lewis to
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Extricatedfrom this dilemma,Rhodepressedaheadwith hisheavytaskof reducingthe

immenseamountof flight researchdatato meaningful,compactanalyses.HecompletedNACA

ReportNumber380, "PressureDistribution OvertheFuselage of a PW-9 Pursuit Airplane in

Flight," designed to "determine the contribution of the fuselage to total lift in conditions

considered critical for the wing structure .... " Conducted in spring 1929, the flight research again

employed orifices attached to two manometers which provided continuous recordings of the

maneuvers. Because of the complex shapes of the fuselage, some of the pressure points (for

example, on the cockpit, nose, and cowling) needed to be altered in order to achieve reliable

readings. In addition to the manometers, an airspeed meter, an accelerometer, a turnmeter, a

control-position recorder, and a timer comprised the instrumentation. Because of the complex

contours of the fuselage, Rhode had to be content with less precise data than in the wing or tail

studies. Still, he gleaned enough to be able to eliminate the fuselage as a significant part of

aircraft load bearing. In maneuvers consisting of steady flight, pull-ups, and rolls and spins, the

PW-9's body accounted for a little less than three percent of total lift in low angles of attack and

about four percent in high angles--an approximate compensation for the loss of wing surface

represented by the width of the fuselage. Moreover, flight research showed that the fuselage not

only bore little of the aerodynamic load, but contributed little structurally. Rhode suggested to

his fellow aeronautical engineers that they simply ignore the lifting factor of the fuselage in their

calculations in order to produce yet more conservative structural margins. 4j

Still not finished mining the riches of the loads research, during January 1931 Richard

Rhode and Henry Pearson--a junior aeronautical engineer hired in 1930, probably one of the new

positions approved by George Lewis for the project--published "A Method for Computing

Leading Edge Loads." Although not mentioned in the report, the findings included tests on the

Martin XT5M-1, as well as the PW-9. The Martin aircraft, designed under a Navy contract,

Richard Rhode, 11 August 1930, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.

4_Richard Rhode, NACA TR 380, "Pressure Distribution Over the Fuselage of a PW-9 Pursuit

Airplane in Flight," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1931), 327-334 (quoted passage, 327).
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experiencedwing failure atBoiling Field in October1929. At thattimeRhodeprovidedthe

Bureauof Aeronauticswith preliminarydataon leadingedgefailure; now thefull storycameto

light. Originally, it hadbeendesignatedaTechnicalNotebut HenryReiddeemedit "of

sufficientvalue" to launchit underthemorepolishedanddistinguishedNACA Reportseries.

Uponcompletionnot only theBureauof Aeronautics,but theArmy andtheDepartmentof

Commercereceivedearlycopiesfor commentandreview. GeorgeLewisheraldedit to these

recipientswith theproudclaim thata "formula wasdevelopedwhich enablesthequick

determinationof theproperdesignloadfor theportion of thewing forwardof thefront spar."

Reidandothersat thelab thoughttheresultssoimportantthattheyurgedLewisto call a

conferenceof Army, Navy, andDepartmentof Commercerepresentativesto discussits

implicationsfor wing designs.But theNACA Director, "in heartyaccord"with the ideain

theory,overruledthembecausetheNavyconsideredtheresultsconfidential. Thearticletouched

on highangleof attackandonnose-dives,thetwo areasof concernfor wing pressure.For the

high angles,theArmy andNavydesignrulesappearedadequate;but theservices'designfactors

for wing structureslackedsufficient strengthto withstandnose-dives.Basedon flight research

andonvariabledensitywind tunneltests,Rhodepresentedaformulain which "theoreticalrigor

hasbeensacrificedfor simplicity andeaseof application." It providedagooddegreeof

accuracyfor monoplanesin nose-divesandcouldalsobeadaptedfor biplanesprovidedthe

requirementsfor themoreheavilystressedlowerwing exceededthoseof theupperby about30

percent.41

Finally, Rhode again encountered the same problem he experienced with the proposed

article for Aviation. George Lewis directed him to present a paper on an aspect of his much-

42Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 420; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 22 January 1931, RA 138

File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 9 March 1931,

RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); George Lewis to

C.W. Howard, 18 March 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (second

quoted passage); George Lewis to the LMAL (Reid), 21 March 193 I, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection (third quoted passage); Richard Rhode and Henry Pearson,

NACA TR 413, "A Method for Computing Leading Edge Loads," (Washington, D.C.: NACA,

1932), 249-257 (quoted passage, 249).
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discussedresearchattheSocietyof AutomotiveEngineersin April 1931. But GusCrowley

remindedLewisthat with themeetingonly two monthsaway,Rhodewouldhaveto talk about

work still in progress;in otherwords,Rhodewould againfind himselfat oddswith Lewis'

prohibitionagainstpresentinganydatanot yet publishedin aNACA Reportor Note. Lewis was

unmoved."It is desirablethatMr. Rhodepresentapaperatthismeeting,"becausetheable

youngengineerhadimportantfindingsto discuss.At thesametime,theDirectorwarnedit must

"notcontainanyinformationwhich hasnotbeenreleasedby thecommittee." Again enmeshed

in theparadoxof beingorderedbothto report,andnot to reporthis conclusions,hesubmitteda

paperonappliedloadfactorsto Lewisandthebossvetoedit. Ultimately,Rhodedecidedto

presentacondensedversionof his latestTechnicalNote,publishedjust astheconferencemetin

April, andapparentlyfreeinghimself from Lewis' strictures.Yet, theDirector still offered

resistance.By "long-establishedprecedent,"TechnicalNoteswerecirculatedonly in theUnited

States,but afterconferringwith JosephAmesheconceded;the"Committeerecognizesthe

particularinterestin thisTechnicalNote[andis] makingthiscaseanexception."

All of thefussactuallymadesomesensebecauseRhode'sresearchreally brokenew

ground. Co-authoredwith EugeneLundquistandentitled"PreliminaryStudyof Applied Load

Factorsin BumpyAir," it representedatentativeforay by theNACA into the open question of

aircraft structures and weather. Perhaps more cautious with experience, Rhode declined to

prescribe any design values based on these findings, realizing the pressure data and the weather

factors rendered his advice inadequate for firm structural design decisions. But he and Lundquist

did attempt approximate equations to account theoretically for the gusts causing unusual wing

loading during bumpy or rough air. Meanwhile, in order to test loads and accelerations in flight

and to build a base of empirical knowledge, NACA pilots flew the PW-9 and a Fairchild cabin

monoplane outfitted with recording accelerometers and airspeed meters through turbulent

meteorological conditions. All of the experiments occurred between September and December

1930 and between January and March 1931 over the Western United States. They flew routes

from Salt Lake to Cheyenne, Oakland to Sacramento, Sacramento to Reno, and Seattle to
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Portland. Mostof the 94 flights experienced some turbulence, often quite violent. The pilot of a

flight from Portland to Medford, Oregon reported on September 9, 1930 a bump at 11 a.m. so

strong it "caused passengers to leave their seats." The authors also culled the existing literature

of rough air flying. In the end, Rhode and Lundquist admitted the need for far more statistical

flight research data about accelerations in these conditions. They also urged closer cooperation

among aeronautical and weather agencies and sought instrumentation improvements (such as a

combined airspeed meter/accelerometer capable of automatic operation to capture the

relationship between velocity and acceleration). Finally, to further validate their rough air

equations they recommended additional research on the impact of high velocity vertical currents

on aircraft flying through gusts of air. 43

A FORETASTE OF THE HIGH SPEED CONUNDRUM

After the downpour of publications by Rhode in early 1931, Research Authorization 138

seemed destined for a dignified retirement. Indeed, after more than four years of the most

intense flying the PW-9 itself seemed ready for withdrawal from service, requiring among other

parts a new radiator which took more than a year to obtain. But surprisingly, flight research on

pressure distribution actually staged a remarkable comeback. Its renewal began at the end of

43George Lewis to John Crowley, 19 February 1931, RA 138, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; John Crowley to George Lewis, 24 February 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 26 February 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Richard Rhode to Henry Reid, 27 March

1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; H. R. Gilman to the Secretary,

Society of Automotive Engineers, 27 May 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; H. R. Gilman to the NACA Secretary, 20 November 1931, RA 138 Files, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to John J. Ide, 1 December 1931, RA 138 file,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted passage); Henry Reid to the NACA

(Lewis), 11 April 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Richard Rhode and

Eugene Lundquist, NACA TN 374, "Preliminary Study of Applied Load Factors in Bumpy

Air,"(Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1931), 1-30 (third quoted passage, 22).
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1930whena loyal NACA supporter,Chief of theBureauof AeronauticsWilliam Moffett, asked

theCommanderof theAnacostiaNavalAir Stationto stageaseriesof invertedflight

accelerationtests.TheAdmiral joined theNACA Main Committeein 1921andremainedon it

until hisprematuredeathaboardtheairshipAkron in 1933. While he brought no outstanding

technical capacities to the role, he graced the fledgling NACA with unerring political instincts,

powerful personal connections, and an unmatched zeal for the progress of naval aviation.

Moffett wanted to investigate, in particular, the effects on airplane structures of the inverted snap

roll (in which pilots pulled out of the inverted position during the second half of a loop, adding

one or two spins). He made it clear he wanted the tests to simulate normal flight, not abrupt or

violent maneuvers. The NACA agreed to collaborate on the Anacostia flight tests by installing

its instrumentation on the naval aircraft and by providing consultation on the results. In the

winter skies over Washington, D.C., a NACA recording accelerometer mounted on an F6C-4

aircraft measured performance during inverted pull-outs from dives (3 to 3.6 g), inverted snap

rolls (3.10 to 3.85 g), turns during inverted spins (2.12 g), and outside loops entered from the

inverted position (3.35 g). Henry Reid then asked George Lewis to use his good offices to

acquire the Navy's flight test results, "practically the only information known to exist on the

loads in inverted flight. We are anxious," said Reid, "to obtain these recently established data to

assist in establishing load factors for the inverted flight conditions." Gus Crowley had the

Bureau of Aeronautics report in hand by St. Patrick's Day, 1931.44

44William F. Trimble, Admiral William A. Moffett: Architect of Naval Aviation (Washington and

London: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1994), 5-6, 255-267; Edward Sharp to the NACA

(Lewis), 20 September 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis
to C. W. Howard, 11 November 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

Edward Chamberlin to C. W. Howard, 17 November 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; William Moffett to A. H. Douglas (Commanding Officer, Anacostia Naval

Air Station), 6 December 1930, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; A.H.

Douglas to William Moffett, 27 January 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; A. H. Douglas to William Moffett, 5 February 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 27 February 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage); George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 13 March

1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 16

March 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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At the same time, the laboratory received data on a series of Bureau of Aeronautics dive

and pull-out tests on F2B-1, F3B-1, and F4B-1 airplanes flown under service conditions by Navy

pilots. There followed six months of review by Langley's Flight Test Section, a lag which

caused increasing irritation in the Bureau of Aeronautics. "Since these service dive tests were

made by Navy pilots flying Navy planes and the data is urgently needed... [for] decisions

involving the structural integrity of Naval aircraft...a special effort should have been made to

forward the flight path data requested." Richard Rhode finally delivered his report to the Bureau

showing a series of curves plotting pressure loads from the moment of recovery during dives to

the point of resumption of horizontal flight. Measuring forces as high as 14 g at 200 m.p.h., the

data represented a better basis for structural design of service aircraft than the previous low

speed pull-out tests by the NACA.

The delays in analyzing the Navy dive flights arose from commitments to the Army for

related work. Because Gus Crowley felt the NACA got "a lot of extremely interesting

[structural] data" from the Navy's dive tests, he proposed a parallel program using Army aviators

to fly standard service dives and recoveries in order to learn about the structural loads

encountered in such maneuvers. Crowley wanted the NACA Headquarters to alert the Chief of

the Air Corps to the request "since there might not be the proper types of pilots on [Langley]

Field and also because the work is dangerous and I feel should be done officially. "

Unknowingly, Richard Rhode preempted his boss. While preparing one of his reports, Rhode

spoke to an Air Corps Lieutenant about the differences between the NACA's measurements of

accelerations in flight versus those of everyday military maneuvers. The young airman, assigned

to the Air Corps Tactical School, suggested the NACA install equipment to record the practice

patterns being flown during the training of combat pilots. Henry Reid seconded the plan,

offering to provide the needed accelerometer and airspeed meter and to "arrang[e] the matter

locally .... ". At first George Lewis agreed. But on the advice of a Langley major who recently

lost a Boeing P 12-C airplane in spin tests (and had been warned that all experimental work

belonged at Wright Field), Lewis took the formal route suggested by Crowley. He requested
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from Air Corps Chief of Staff Major General James Fechet permission to undertake an

"investigation [which] will not interfere in any way with the normal operation of the [Air Corps

Tactical School] airplane." The NACA received approval in mid-April and initiated a flight

research program. 4-_

Because the flight tests occurred under Army auspices, Rhode and his associates

coordinated the project closely with the military side of the air field. Accordingly, Captain

Flickinger of the Tactical School supervised the NACA engineering staff as they installed an

accelerometer and an air speed meter on a P12-C aircraft. By May 4 the modifications were

finished and Flickinger approved the flying program. The series of tests recognized the

extensive work already undertaken by the NACA on high-speed, violent maneuvers. It aimed

instead for high angles-of-attack flown under regular service conditions; that is, sharp maneuvers

at moderate speed designed to measure heavy load pressures. For instance, although the barrel

roll stayed in the repertoire, the pilot performed it at only 90 or 100 m.p.h, in keeping with actual

military tactics. The flights in late spring and early summer included moderate dives and pull-

outs; short, steep dives and abrupt pull-outs (some simulating attacks on ground targets);

climbing turns from dives; and push downs from shallow dives to imitate escape from pursuing

enemies. Finally, Captain R. W. Clifton and the NACA's William McAvoy (flying the old PW-

9) engaged in many staged combat exercises, trading offensive and defensive roles.. Each of the

mock encounters were recorded for two minutes on NACA instrumentation. Richard Rhode

45George Lewis to Bureau of Aeronautics, 10 January 1930, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; J. H. Towers to the NACA (Lewis), 12 January 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage); Richard Rhode to Bureau of Aeronautics, 8

January 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA

(Lewis), 1 July 1930, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; John Crowley to

Elton Miller, n.d., RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage);

Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 28 February 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (second quoted passage); George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 4 March 1931, RA 138

File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 10 March 1931,

RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to the NACA, 24 March

1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (third quoted passage); W. G. Kilner

to George Lewis, 16 April 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George

Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 18 April 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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presentedHenry Reidwith theresultingdataonAugust11,in areportentitled"Acceleration

TestsonanArmy P12-CAirplanein ServiceManeuvers,"Illustratedingeniouslyona single

chart, it plottedairspeedagainstaccelerationononeaxisandwing loadingfactorson theother.

The simulatedaerialduelsshowedthewidestrangeof speedandwing loadingby far, although

thefabricatedgroundattacksalsoyieldedabroadspreadof loadingfactors. Pull-upsfrom

attacksonenemyaircraftrevealeda narrowbut highbandof pressureandpull-downsto escape

pursuingenemiesshowedthesmallestwing loads. Rhodepronouncedthetestsasolidsuccess,

with qualifications.

Theseresultsconstituteour mostrealinformationto dateon loadfactorsencounteredin
actualserviceconditions,with theexceptionof thoseencounteredin thehigh-speeddives
andrecoveries...asexecutedin Navalmaneuvers.While interestingandvaluable,they
cannotbeusedaloneto draw anyfinal conclusionsondesignloadfactors,sincethey
wereobtainedononeairplaneonly. However,it is exactlythis typeof datawhichwill be
obtainedwith thecombinedair-speedmeterandaccelerometernow beingdevelopedat
theLaboratory,andfrom its recordsobtainedovera periodof timein anumberof
airplaneswhich areusedin servicemaneuvers,it is confidentlyexpectedthatthequestion
of designof loadfactorsfor serviceairplanescanbedefinitely settled.46

The Langley Flight Test Section finally turned its focus on a phenomenon closely related

to the NACA, Army, and Navy dive tests: the mystery of the terminal velocity of aircraft.

Specifically, the NACA researchers wanted to ascertain the "structural margin of safety in the

airplane in fast vertical dives." The question arose as early as July 1930 when Henry Reid

queried Walter Diehl about the subject. When Diehl found himself unable to answer Reid

satisfactorily, both men accepted the need for additional research. Thus, the 1931 flight test

program at Langley Field featured the new Curtiss F6C-4 pursuit aircraft being flown, throttle

wide-open, in dives up to 342 m.p.h. But related factors also received due attention. For

instance, what role did engines play in the attainment of terminal velocity? What relationship

existed between the airframe's structural safety and its powerplant's structural integrity in

vertical dives? Henry Reid called George Lewis' attention to this line of inquiry by showing him

46Richard Rhode to Henry Reid, 11 August 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (block quote).
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a letter drafted by Gus Crowley to several aeronautical engine manufacturers. An old engines

man, Lewis assumed Crowley's role himself. He corresponded with three powerplant experts:

George J. Mead, Vice President of Pratt and Whitney; Robert Insley, Vice President of

Continental Aircraft; and Arthur Nutt, Vice President of Engineering at the Wright Aeronautical

Corporation. The NACA Director asked them to predict the maximum safe rotations per minute

(r.p.m.) of engines over the normal rated speed, to express any differences in safe speeds

between radial and in-line engines, and to suggest the point at which inertial engine forces

manifested themselves when operating in excess of approved velocities. Mead replied first,

saying "very little work has been done along these lines" and although some Pratt and Whitney

engines functioned at 50 percent over their proven r.p.m., under normal conditions their products

were engineered to withstand no more than 20 percent over the maximum recommended r.p.m.

He assured Lewis there would be no difference in safe velocities for in-line or radial engines but

declined to comment on engine inertia since it "depends entirely upon the size of the engine and

its normal operating speed." Robert Insley answered with much the same advice but Arthur Nutt

claimed the problem could only be resolved by consulting the in-flight experiences of the

military services.

George Lewis, meanwhile, decided to raise the question at the NACA Powerplants

Subcommittee meeting on February 27, 1931, and in preparation asked the Flight Test Section to

prepare Army and Navy dive data in tabular form. But Crowley and his staff did far more;

Richard Rhode drafted for the meeting a paper suggesting the relationship between engine speed

and terminal velocity for several aircraft. Rhode described previous tests of the PW-9 and the

Navy dives in the F2B-1 and F4B-1 airplanes and declared a method had been achieved to

calculate terminal velocities with a rate of error not higher than six percent. If this

announcement did not raise eyebrows in the Powerplants committee, the rest of Rhode's remarks

surely did. Apparently, engine speed in the dive affected greatly the speed of the aircraft's dive.

In PW-9 flights, the engine at full throttle yielded a terminal speed of 280 m.p.h, compared to

326 m.p.h, with partial throttle. The NACA researchers discovered that a wide-open throttle in
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dive caused propellers to account for 30 percent of an aircraft's total drag. Yet, despite these

revelations, Rhode admitted the nagging problem of engine speed during dives remained an open

question. Even though the Langley staff could now design load factors in pursuit and dive-

bomber airplanes to withstand terminal velocities, the engine speed still needed to be known.

"[I]t would be as tragic," said Rhode, "for the engine to fly apart in a dive as it would be for the

wings or tail to come off. Therefore, we have taken the position that the "terminal velocity" for

which the airplane should be designed should be the velocity consistent with some engine speed

which would not seriously stress the engine or propeller." Other than that piece of the puzzle, all

of the other factors--controlling engine speed, calculating a terminal velocity for any particular

engine speed, the time and altitude required to reach terminal velocity for any airplane--had been

discovered. 47

During 1931 the characteristics of terminal velocity and the implications for structural

design became known and propagated. After the distribution of Rhode's paper at the

Powerplants Committee meeting the Bureau of Aeronautics seized upon the promise of a simple

formula to approximate terminal velocity and requested the NACA prepare and publish such

findings. The Bureau made an unofficial inquiry in December 1931 when Lieutenant

Commander R. D. MacCart told George Lewis "I am in great need of a standard method of

calculating the terminal velocity of airplanes in that this is an important item in determining

47Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 10 February 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; George Lewis to George Mead, 12 February 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 16 July 1930, RA

138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 22 July 1930,

RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to Arthur Nutt, 9 April 1931,

RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Mead to George Lewis, 17

February 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted passage);

Robert Insley to George Lewis, 18 March 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; Arthur Nutt to George Lewis, 6 April 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 19 February 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 24 February 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; Richard Rhode to Henry Reid, 24 February 1931, RA 138 File,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection (third quoted passage) and a second copy presented to the

Powerplants Committee on 27 February 1927.
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structuralstrength. [A]lthough I understandit will bepublishedsometime,I would like to geta

preliminarycopy for immediateuse. This informationis desiredfor my own usein theBureau."

During thetenmonthsbetweenRhode'sannouncementof hisbreakthroughandMacCart'sletter,

theLangleyFlight Teststaffaddedto their understandingof theproblem,especiallythe

operatingconditionsof thepropeller. Lewis askedto seetheir presentwork, approvedit, and

relayedit to MacCart. "A MethodForCalculatingtheTerminalVelocity of Airplanes"by

RichardRhodeansweredMacCart'splea. Rhodeexplainedfirst theessentialcomplicationsof

approximatingspeedsat terminalvelocity. First,asaircraftplungedtowardtheearththey

encounteredthickeratmosphereastheyapproachedtheground,causingthevehicleto decelerate

during the later stages of the fall. In addition, some aircraft lacked the capacity to climb to high

enough altitudes to allow them to accelerate to terminal velocity. More important, an

appreciation of terminal velocity required an understanding of the effects of the propeller

because of its immense influence on aircraft drag. This factor, in turn, hinged on engine speed.

Engines could be set to dead, idle, throttled, or wide open; the imponderable involved choosing

the one which would elicit the least propeller drag. Rhode eliminated the dead setting because of

its practical impossibility and the wide open because it might race the engine and result in its

disintegration. He proposed the well-throttled position as the safest. Where did this leave the

aeronautical engineer seated at his drafting table and mulling over the appropriate structural

loads in dives? "[T]erminal velocity," suggested Rhodes, "should be the velocity which satisfies

the requirements of consistent strength of airplane and power plant or which satisfies the drag

equation when the airplane is offering its minimum drag and the propeller is offering a drag

consistent with some safe [engine] r.p.m." At this point in the evolution of safe engine speeds,

Army and Navy tests established ceilings of 2400 r.p.m, for small and 2,000 r.p.m, for large

aircraft. Informed of the maximum engine velocities and the minimum drag coefficients of the

airplane, engineers only needed to learn the degree of propeller drag to compute terminal

velocity. Rhode arrived at a sample propeller figure by using as an example one nine feet long

with a dynamic pitch-diameter ratio of 1.0 and a mean blade-width ratio of 0.1. Assuming the
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propeller'sengineturned atthemaximum2,000r.p.m,andthediving speedto be240m.p.h.,the

propelleraccountedfor 375poundsof drag. Thus,armedwith thesefacts--thepropeller'sdrag,

themaximumsafeenginespeed,theaircraft'sminimum overalldrag,andthevelocity in dive--

manufacturersandthearmedservicescoulddeviseaircraftstructuresableto withstandtheloads

encounteredin terminalvelocity.

Of course,Rhode'sconclusionsremainedto be ramifiedandtestedundermany

conditions. In lateFebruary1932,theAir CorpsMaterielDivision reportedtheresultsof flight

testswhichtried Rhodes'calculationsonaP-12Cairplane. Major C. W. Howardinformed

Lewis thatthepilot flew theaircraft to 14,000feetanddivedto 4,000feetbeforepulling out. At

full powertheengineturned3,000r.p.m,andtheplanereached300m.p.h.;with closedthrottle it

attained260m.p.h,at 2,600r.p.m. Implicitly, thequestionarosewhy theArmy couldsafelyfly

well abovethe2,400r.p.m,recommendedin Rhodes'article. Rhodefelt it necessaryto respond

andLewis andReidnotonly gavehim thechance,but adoptedword-for-wordRhodes'argument

in Lewis'reply to Major Howard. In it, herevealedthatmorerecentflights in thePW-9 showed

substantialagreementwith thevaluespredictedin hisessayoncalculatingterminalvelocity.

Indeed,theseadditionaltestsindicatedenginespeedsat full throttle "appreciablybelow" the

figure of 2,400r.p.m,referredto in thearticle. But RhodeconcededtheArmy'srecentflights

andothernewevidencedid suggestthemaximumrateof permissibleenginevelocity exceeded

2,400r.p.m.,if only becausethespeedcouldnotbecurbedwithout propellerbrakes.To address

this matterandothers,theNACA agreedto aBureauof Aeronauticsrequestfor moredivetests

usingaCurtissHawk aircraftequippedwith anair-cooledengineandavariablepitchpropeller.

Theseflights reassessedterminalvelocitiesandenginespeedsby employingavarietyof

propellerpitchesduringsteepdivesatfull throttle. Meantime,theNavy adjustedits maximum

enginer.p.m,up to 3,200but urgedits researchersto "[r]efer to [theBureauof Aeronautics]

regardingmaximumpermissibleenginespeedfor yourdesign.''48

48George Lewis to C. W. Howard, 29 December 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; R. D. MacCart to George Lewis, 14 December 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical
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A RECOGNIZEDDISCIPLINE

But theadditionalstudiesattemptingto augmentRhodes'equationswith fuller

experimentaldatadid not occurunderResearchAuthorization138. After eightyearsHenry

Reid,GusCrowley,andRichardRhodeagreedmutually to closethepressuredistribution

experimentsasadiscreteproject. TheAuthorizationendedby orderof theNACA Main

CommitteeonApril Fools'Day, 1932. But this longendeavorprovedto beanythingbut foolish.

First of all, its successdid asmuchasanyNACA activity to bring acclaimandreputationto this

newinstitution. Henceforth,themilitary services,theuniversities,andtheaircraftindustries

lookedto theNACA for researchleadershipandinnovation. ResearchAuthorization 138also

left adistincttechnicallegacy. It notonly clarified themysteriesof aircraft loadingand

underscoredthestructurallimitations inherentin aircraftof higherandhigherperformance,but it

presentedaircraftdesignersaclearsetof practicalruleswhich resultedin flying machines

capableof longerandsaferservicewith far lesslikelihood of falling from theskies. No less

important,this researchwon for theflight researchpractitionersa placebesidethetheoristsand

ReferenceCollection(first quotedpassage);GeorgeLewis to LMAL (Reid), 17December1931,
RA 138File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;HenryReidto theNACA (Lewis),23
December1931,RA 138File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;GeorgeLewisto R. D.
MacCart,28Decembert931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid

to the NACA (Lewis), 23 December 1931, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection,

with attachment: "A method for Calculating the Terminal Velocity of Airplanes," by Richard

Rhode (second quoted passage); George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 3 March 1932, RA 138 File,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection; A. J. Lyon and C. W. Howard to George Lewis, 27

February 1932, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA

(Lewis), 11 March 1932, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Richard Rhode to

Henry Reid, 9 March 1932, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis

to C. W. Howard, 18 March, 1932, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (third

quoted passage); George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 29 March 1932, RA 138 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection, with attachment: "Refer SR-55 Terminal Speed Calculations," (fourth

quoted passage).
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thewind tunnelexperimentalists.Much, if notmostof the insightsgleanedby Rhode,McAvoy,

andtheothermembersof theFlight TestSectioncouldnot havebeenobtainedby anymeans

otherthanflying, oftenin perilousconditions. But theresultsdid not flow merelyfrom brave

pilots; carefullydesignedexperiments,ingeniousinstrumentation,andimaginativeanalysis

provedtheimportanceof aeronautics'open-airlaboratory.49During theyearsfollowing, flight

researchwouldshowitself indispensablein designingpilot-friendly airplanesandin winning a

World War.

49HenryReidto theNACA (Lewis), 30March 1932,RA 138File, LaRCHistoricalReference
Collection;RA 138:"PressureDistribution," 2 December1924;GeorgeLewis to LMAL (Reid),
18April 1932,RA 138File, LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection.
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CHAPTER 3

Necessary Refinements:

Flying Qualities Research

A VARIED DISCIPLINE

Once flight research won its fame during the pressure distribution investigation, the

NACA lost no time in applying its techniques to many different programs. Some of the new

undertakings, like loads measurement itself, could be realized fully only by instrumenting and

flying the aircraft themselves. Other projects, in contrast, involved multiple research approaches,

flight testing being but one of several avenues. In part, the diversification of the NACA's

techniques reflected a deepening experience with flight research. The sometimes perilous

conditions under which pilots had collected pressure distribution and other data suggested the

limitations of full-scale flying and implied the need for more sophisticated tools to conduct

experimentation on the ground. A hiatus in large-scale construction occurred at Langley from

1921 (when Max Munk's Variable Density Tunnel received the go-ahead) until the authorization

of the Propeller Research Tunnel in April 1925 (completed in 1927). But during the period 1925

to 1931 a virtual tidal wave of building resulted in no fewer thanfive new tunnels rising on the

laboratory's broad expanses. Each of them compensated for deficiencies in flight research. The

Propelier Research Tunnel was conceived to reduce the reliance on flight research for propeller

data, a method which had proven to be time-consuming and costly. The Eleven Inch High Speed

Tunnel (operational in 1928) allowed researchers to gauge aerodynamic effects at the approach

of Mach 1 (the speed of sound), impossible to achieve with existing airplanes in free flight. The
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Five-FootVerticalWind Tunnel (first in servicein 1929)subjectedmodelsto simulatedspinsin

orderto analyzespinrecoverywithoutrisk to pilots or to aircraft. The Sevenby TenFoot

AtmosphericWind Tunnel(openedin 1930)specializedin stability andcontrol at the low speed

range,oftenat velocitiesbelow thosetoleratedby full-scalemachines.Finally, themammoth

Full ScaleTunnel (completedin 1931)allowedthenext-bestconditionsto freeflight by bringing

theentireaircraft indoorsandtestingits characteristicsundercontrolledconditions.I

Yet, eventheprojectswhich reliedon theseexpensivenewmachinesstill requiredthe

servicesof flight testing.ThefamedNACA cowling investigationoffersperhapstheforemost

exampleof a multidisciplinaryinquiry enrichedby, but notdependenton flight research.(See

chapter2 for acursorydescriptionof theNACA Cowling andtheCollier Trophy). Cowling

researchoriginatedwith arequestfrom theBureauof Aeronauticsin 1926askingwhethera

coveringoverthefront of radial enginesmightnot reducethedegreeof wind resistance

encounteredin flight. By this time,theNavyclearly favoredtheradial over the liquid-cooled

engine.Lighter andleak-proof,theair-cooledradialalsosufferedtwo major (andrelated)

disadvantages.It tendedto overheat;andits large,roundshapemountedjust behindthe

propellerinterruptedtheairstreamandincreaseddrag. Theproblem,then,turnednot just on

designingacowling to minimize turbulencearoundtheengine;to beworthwhile it neededto

channeltheair to reducethetemperatureof thepowerplant.Theinitial responsibilityfor the

undertakingfell to anableyoungengineernamedFredWeick. Selectedpersonallyby George

Lewis just threeyearsafterhe receivedamechanicalengineeringdegreefrom theUniversityof

Illinois, the26yearold not only designed,but subsequentlydirectedthePropellerResearch

Tunnelafterits openingin July 1927. Lewis madeanastutechoice. Weickbegantheprojectby

draftingatentativeresearchplanand,beforebendingmetal,circulatedit with duedeference

amongindustryleadersfor adviceandcomments.Oncetheessentialshadbeenagreedupon,he

andhis staffof engineersinauguratedthecowling investigationby positioningaJ-5Whirlwind

IHansen,Engineer in Charge, 443-447.



engine in the tunnel and testing systematically the full range of cowling sizes, from those

shielding the entire engine to those offering little or no coverage. They arrived at the ten most

promising designs and assessed each for its capacity to cool the engine and to improve

aerodynamic efficiency. After much experimentation, cowling number 10 won the contest.

Covering the entire front of the Whirlwind, it reduced temperatures by forcing air through a set

of slots and baffles onto the hottest parts of the engine. To everyone's astonishment, this model

also diminished drag by a factor approaching three. After November 1928, when the NACA

revealed these incredible findings to aircraft manufacturers, pilots Melvin Gough and William

McAvoy undertook the flight'research phase of the project. A Curtiss Hawk AT-5A aircraft

borrowed from the Air Service and fitted with the number 10 over the same J-5 engine achieved

a top speed of 137 miles per hour compared to 118 miles per hour without the cowling, thus

yielding a 16 percent increase in velocity. But flight tests did not merely confirm the wind

tunnel data. They also showed that the size and shape of the opening which expelled the air at

the rear of the cowling assumed critical importance; the exit aperture needed to release the air at

a higher velocity and lower pressure than the air entering the cowling in order to allow the

maximum cooling effect. Finally, the test pilots gathered data comparing drag forces on a

conventional engine nacelle to the new NACA cowling. The results indicated a twofold increase

in efficiency with the improved design. Not surprisingly, in 1929 the NACA won its first Collier

Trophy on the strength of its cowling research. But much work remained to be done before the

program ended in 1936. Often assisted by flight research, it became increasingly dependent on

the theoretical labors of Langley's Physical Research Division, under the guidance of Max

Munk's successor, physicist Theodore Theodorsen. z

2For a full treatment of the evolution of the NACA cowling see James R. Hansen, "Engineering

Science and the Development of the NACA Low-Drag Cowling," in From Engineering Science

to Big Science: The NACA and NASA Collier Trophy Research Project Winners, ed. Pamela E.

Mack (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4219, 1998), 1-27; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 123-137,

424; John V. Becker, The High-Speed Frontier: Case Histories of Four NACA Programs, 1920-

1950 (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-445, 1980), 139-140; William H. McAvoy, "Notes on the

Design of the N.A.C.A. Cowling," Aviation, (September 1929): 636-638.



FIRST INCARNATION: STABILITY AND CONTROL

The NACA cowling represented perhaps the most influential example of a project which

enlisted flight research as one of a number of contributing disciplines. But during the mid-1930s

Langley undertook a worthy successor to the pressure distribution work, one which employed

flight research in a starring role in a program of fundamental importance. It involved theflying

qualities of aircraft, defined by a leading researcher in the field as "the stability and control

characteristics that have an important bearing on the safety of flight and on the pilots'

impressions of the ease of flying an airplane in steady flight and in maneuvers." The first person

to explain the underlying factors governing the stability and control of aircraft propagated his

theories just after the Wrights flew over Kitty Hawk. But almost unbelievably, mathematician

George Hartley Bryan arrived at his conclusions without knowing humans had flown; credible

reports of the feat had not yet reached his native England. He initial foray into the subject

occurred in 1903 when he read before the Royal Aeronautical Society a paper entitled "The

Longitudinal Stability of Aeroplane gliders," a narrative based on his own experiments. It met

with polite interest. The following year he revealed his solutions to the full problem of achieving

dynamic control in aircraft. Bryan divided flying qualities into lateral and longitudinal groupings

based upon degrees and types of oscillation produced by unstable motions. The complexity of

his theory and the length of the accompanying computations prevented many aircraft designers

from adapting his approach. Nonetheless, manufacturers in search of strong but light vehicles

became intrigued with his ideas. He received due recognition after the publication of his volume

entitled Stability in Aviation in 1911 and four years later won the Royal Aeronautical Society's

Gold Medal. Engineering students still learn elementary stability theory essentially from Bryan's

original formulation.

Nevertheless, during the 1910s and the 1920s, stability remained uncharted territory to
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practicing aircraft designers, one of the many imponderables of flight. Indeed, beginning with

the original Wright Flyer, early aircraft lacked the property of inherent stability. Impressionistic

"cut and try" methods enabled some manufacturers to arrive at satisfactory handling properties,

although inferior flying qualities also caused many crashes. Indeed, no one knew what aircraft

design factors yielded good flying qualities. The few conscious efforts to design stability often

resulted in poor, or even dangerous flying qualities. Pilots and engineers soon appreciated the

embedded dilemma: the better the stability, the less adequate the control. Only gradually did it

become apparent that safe flight demanded the successful integration (and simultaneous

collaboration) of these two essential ingredients)

The NACA played an early and a central role in unraveling this conundrum. The

Langley staff recognized from the beginning that for aeronautics to become a familiar part of

American life, stability and control needed to be understood and mastered. Indeed, the second

NACA Research Authorization, signed the day the laboratory opened in June 1920, launched a

study on "Controllability Testing" led by Chief Physicist Frederick Norton (see chapter two).

Joseph Ames and the Executive Committee nurtured high hopes for this project, expecting

nothing less than "definite data" about controls leading to "definite quantitative standards for

controllability." The Authorization instructed Norton to obtain "simultaneous records...of the

acceleration, attitude, air-speed, and positions of and forces on all three controls...done in normal

flight, in landings, and in stunting." Accordingly, Norton planned a series of free flights on the

Curtiss JN4H and on the De Havilland DH4. The initial results, published in 1921 as NACA

Report 120, "Practical Stability and Controllability of Airplanes," gave American aircraft

designers their first systematic guidelines for producing airplanes with a satisfactory degree of

stability and control. Still, in the context of the Committee's high expectations, Norton admitted

3W.Hewitt Phillips, "Flying Qualities From Early Airplanes to the Space Shuttle," Journal of

Guidance, Control, and Dynamics 12 (July-August 1989): 449-450 (quoted passage 449);

Longyard, Who's Who, "George Hartley Bryan"; W. Hewitt Phillips, Journey in Aeronautical

Research: A Career at NASA Langley Research Center, Monographs in Aerospace History,

Number 12 (Washington, D.C.: NASA Headquarters, 1998), 21-22.



frankly the limitations of his work:

It should be realized...that the data on which these conclusions are based is rather meager

and applies mainly to tractor airplanes with a single motor and that in some cases the

results are obtained from one airplane, so that it can not be expected that this data will

apply strictly to any airplane which is designed. Also, the conclusions will be modified

as our information is increased. In fact, in the present state of the art it is quite

impossible to design at the first trial an airplane which is perfect in stability and control, but it

should be possible, however, to design an airplane which is fairly satisfactory and from tests on

this airplane to deduce what changes it is necessary to make in order to correct any given

faults.4

Despite these qualifying remarks, Norton left no doubt about the direction in which

further stability and control investigations ought to proceed. "Above everything else," he wrote,

"the pilot and the designer should get together, as only in this way can a satisfactory airplane be

evolved." Although preliminary in nature, Report Number 120 also provided vital data to

aviators and engineers alike. Norton found, for example, that longitudinal stability improved

when the area of the horizontal tail surface measured about 13 percent of that of the wing

surface. It improved further with a fiat bottomed tail section for low speed flight and with a tail

section flat at the top for high speed flight. Longitudinal control, on the other hand, depended on

such factors as designing a large elevator whose area accounted for as much as 45 percent of the

total tail surface. This configuration yielded the greatest sense of controllability. To obtain the

greatest feeling of "quickness and lightness" in the controls, Norton recommended small and

lightweight elevators employing large gears between the stick and the elevator. For effective

lateral stability he recommended a wing dihedral (that is, the upward or downward inclination of

an airfoil, like the wing, from true horizontal) of three to six degrees; for lateral control, ailerons

of between five and eleven percent of the area of the wing surface. Directional Stability for a

fuselage of average length depended on having a tail fin (vertical stabilizer) whose area

measured two percent of the aircraft's wing surface. Directional control for ordinary airplanes

4RA No. 2: "Controllability Testing," Joseph S. Ames, 11 and 28 June 1920, RA 2 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Frederick H. Norton, NACA TR 120,

"Practical Stability and Controllability of Airplanes," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1921), 359-

372 (block quote 371).
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required a rudder about two percent of their wing area?

Norton issued a second report the following year. Again employing the JN4H

instrumented with an angular velocity recorder, a recording air speed meter, a control position

recorder, and an accelerometer, he attempted to determine "what features of design lead to great

maneuverability and controllability of the airplane." His flight test plan instructed the pilots to

first fly steadily at a desired speed, then to activate all of the instruments by flipping a common

switch. After doing so they moved each control to a definite angle as suddenly as possible and

maintained position until the aircraft rotated through 90 degrees. They repeated this procedure at

various speeds and with varied angles of control movement. Norton concluded from the tests

that the maximum angular velocity and maximum angular acceleration were in proportion to the

controls; that for any particular control movement both angular velocity and acceleration

increased with airspeed, with the greatest rapidity just above the point of stalling; that "the time

required to reach each maximum angular velocity is constant for all airspeeds and control

displacements for a given airplane"; and that "a rough indication of general maneuverability"

could be realized in the performance of a steeply banked turn in the minimum amount of time.

Norton then presented simplified formulas for measuring the controllability and the

maneuverability coefficients. 6

Helpful as these early studies may have been, they only whetted the appetites of

engineers, pilots, and aircraft manufacturers for practical, experimental, and theoretical

knowledge of this paradoxical yet essential aspect of design. George Lewis took the lead to

satisfy the demand. Based on his many Washington contacts, Lewis learned that the Post Office

Air Mail Service would soon make inquiries about the optimal characteristics for a commercial

aircraft. He informed Norton of this possibility in Spring 1922 and suggested research on

5Norton, NACA TR 120, "Practical Stability and Controllability of Airplanes," 371-372 (first

quoted passage 359, second quoted passage 371).

6Frederick H. Norton and William G. Brown, NACA TR 153, "Controllability and

Maneuverability of Airplanes," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1923), 537-552 (first quoted passage

538, second and third 537).



controls at very low flying speeds might be of value. Norton thought immediately of his own

recent controllability tests and suggested to his boss a program which expanded his preliminary

findings by repeating all of the flight tests on a Vought VE-7, De Havilland Dell-9, British

Royal Aircraft Factory SE-5A, Fokker D-VIII, SPAD VII, and a Thomas-Morse MB-3. Lewis

concurred and Joseph Ames, now both Executive Committee and Aerodynamics Committee

chairman, won approval for Research Authorization 73: "The Comparative Stability,

Controllability, and Maneuverability of Several Types of Airplanes." Realizing the 1922 NACA

appropriation had been frozen at the 1921 ($200,000) level, Ames sought alternate sources of

funding. With characteristic audacity he wrote to the Chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics three

days after the Research Authorization opened, requesting $20,000 for this and two other projects

which, he hoped, might interest the Bureau. Fortunately, the Navy did see their value and by

June 1922 provided the necessary funding. The Langley shops, meanwhile, machined and

assembled two single component turn meters as well as all the other parts required for the flight

program except the gyroscope motors, purchased by the NACA for the purpose. 7

Unfortunately, the project lost its most important ingredient soon after its start. Once

again, Max Munk influenced the course of events. (See chapter 2 for more about Munk).

During the design and construction of Munk's Variable Density Tunnel (VDT), the ill-tempered

and opinionated physicist spent most of his time in Washington, D.C., advising from afar. But as

Chief of the Aerodynamics Section, Norton found himself in a dilemma; responsible for the

fabrication of this revolutionary piece of equipment, he still had to win approval from Munk for

its design. Unfortunately, the German dismissed virtually everything Norton and his staff

7RA No. 73: "The Comparative Stability, Controllability, and Maneuverability of Several Types

of Airplanes," Joseph Ames, 20 May 1922, RA 73 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

George Lewis to LMAL Chief Physicist (Frederick Norton), 4 May 1922, RA 73 File, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; Frederick Norton to George Lewis, 12 May 1922, RA 73 File,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Joseph Ames to the Chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics,

23 May 1922, RA 73 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to Frederick

Norton, 17 June 1922, RA 73 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to the

Chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics, 10 January 1923, RA 73 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 480-481.



suggestedbut offeredfew alternativeideashimself. Nortonsufferedthroughthis frustrating

processwhile thetunnel tookshape.But hereachedhis limit afterGeorgeLewis, apparently

unawareof thebuildinghostility betweenthetwo men,sentMunk to Langleyfor extended

periodsto overseetheVDT's initial researchprogram. Munk arrivedin late 1922;Frederick

Nortonresignedfrom thelaboratoryin 1923to work in industryandlater in academia.He took

with himall of theexperienceacquiredduringtheinitial stability andcontrolwork, aswell asall

of thegeneralknowledgeaccumulatedsincehesignedonasthelaboratory'sfirst employeein

autumn1918. ResearchAuthorization73 felt theresults. Overthenext four yearsmuch

additionalanalysisof theproblemoccurred,but nothingagainsosystematicandcoherentas

Norton produced.HenryReidsoughtto breathelife into stabilityresearchby soliciting from

Navypilots their impressionsof theflying characteristicsof variousaircraft. The Bureauof

Aeronauticscompliedby supplyingrawdata(handwrittenpilot repliesto a seriesof questions)

from theinitial flight trialsof about20aircraft,subsequentlyreducedto standardformsby the

Langleystaff. Theresultsleft muchto bedesired.Most of thereportsweresketchyandnone

reportedanynumericalinformation,only generalcommentsaboutthe "feel" of thecontrols.

Awareof theresultinginadequaciesandconvincedof theNACA's declininginterestin the

project,theBureauestablishedits own performancetestsectionlate in 1926,althoughthe

Langleyengineersandtestpilotscontinuedto offer adviceaboutstability andcontrol. Indeed,a

December1926conferenceattheNACA's Washingtonofficesattendedby Navy representatives

andby GeorgeLewis, Jimmy Doolittle, Walter Diehl, and Thomas Carroll helped to define the

continuing research problem, but resulted in no action; only a consensus that stability must be

studied in tandem with control and that it remained a very stubborn but a very important research

problem. With that, George Lewis canceled Research Authorization 73 in September 1927.

Subsequent NACA reports suggested an ongoing interest in the subject, but no fully developed

program emerged to rescue Frederick Norton's good beginning?

SHansen, Engineer in Charge, 30, 84-87, 481; David L. Bacon to Leigh Griffith, 26 October

1923, RA 73 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Leigh Griffith to NACA (Lewis), 28
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A resurrectionfinally did occur, however, but almost ten years after the aborted

conference in Washington. Once again, the protean Edward P. Warner emerged from a hectic

career to influence the NACA. (For Wamer's earlier influences, see chapters 1 and 2). Of

course, he never wandered far, serving on the Main Committee all through the 1930s and as

chairman of the Aerodynamics Committee from 1935 to 1941. In addition to his duties as editor

of Aviation magazine, at President Roosevelt's request he joined the Federal Aviation

Commission in 1935 and helped unscramble the air mail crisis resulting from the military's

unsuccessful attempt in to provide airbome delivery to the nation. Then Warner returned to

aeronautical engineering. United Airlines hired him as a consulting engineer and from late 1935

to 1939 he drafted specifications and contract requirements for a daring new transport aircraft

three times the size of the DC-3 and powered by four engines. After Douglas Aircraft won the

project, Warner moved temporarily to Southem California where he and Chief Engineer Arthur

Raymond designed of the DC-4E. Because of the unprecedented dimensions and the uncertain

handling properties of this behemoth, Warner found himself reviewing a subject he first

considered during his brief employment by the NACA, the same one later ramified by Frederick

Norton: the vexing problem of stability and control. In this instance, the ingenious Warner

October 1923, RA 73 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to LMAL

(Griffith), 31 October 1923, RA 73 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to

the NACA (Lewis), 20 November 1926, RA 73 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 14 December 1926, RA 73 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; Navy Aircraft Trial Reports, n.d., RA 73 File, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

Thomas Carroll to Henry Reid, 4 January 1927, RA 73 File, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 19 September 1927, RA 73 File, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection.

Three NACA publications touching on the problem of stability after the cancellation of

RA 73 include: Heinrich Hertel, NACA Technical Memorandum (hereafter NACA TM) 583,

"Determination of the Maximum Control Forces and Attainable Quickness in the Operation of

Airplane Controls," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1930), 1-26, a reprint of a German paper; Fred

E. Weick, Hartley Soul6, and Melvin Gough, NACA TR 494, "A Flight Investigation of the

Lateral Control Characteristics of Short Wide Ailerons and Various Spoilers With Different

Amounts of Wing Dihedral," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1934), 381-394; and Hartley Soul6 and

William McAvoy, NACA TR 517, "Flight Investigation of Lateral Control Devices for Use with

Full-Span Flaps," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1934), 209-219.
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decidedto pivot his investigationnotonengineeringdata,but on the impressionistic but essential

pilot descriptions of the flying qualities of a variety of transport airplanes. He sought the help

not only of airline captains, but of the engineering staffs associated with manufacturers and

operators, and of researchers employed by the NACA and other institutions. After surveying

these sources, he transmuted the language of "feel" and movement into engineering terms which

could be rendered, in turn, into design specifications. The preliminary results, transmitted to

NACA officials in December 1935, represented the first attempt in America to define these

critical design features. 9

But Warner knew he had not solved the problem. As cargo, commercial, and bomber

aircraft grew increasingly large and heavy during the 1920s and 1930, their controls became

increasingly difficult to maneuver and often very slow to respond. Not only did it become

physically exhausting for pilots to make these giants behave; nervous exhaustion began to grip

the cockpit as aviators, in command of extravagantly expensive machines filled with more

human beings than ever before, spent long flights fighting sluggish and unpredictable controls.

Such conditions diminished pilot confidence and represented a threat to safety in emergencies

requiring fast maneuver. In light of the complexity of the situation--one mitigated by the "feel"

of the controls, not just their actual mechanical actions--Warner realized his first guidelines were

imperfect at best. He pursued these unanswered questions with characteristic zeal. As the DC-

4E underwent demonstration flights he continued to participate in the design process and

occasionally joined the test pilots "for the purpose of observing stalling and other characteristics

first hand." He also alerted the NACA's administrators and engineers to the purpose and the

value of flying qualities research. Finally, in his new role as chairman of its Aerodynamics

Committee, he attempted to involve Langley root and branch in his investigation, sending a

request to Joseph Ames for Research Authorization 509, "Preliminary Study of Control

9Fred E. Weick to Edward P. Warner, 7 January 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; Hartley Soul6, NACA TR 700, "Preliminary Investigation of the Flying Qualities of

Airplanes," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1940), 449; Bilstein, "Edward Pearson Warner," 115,

119-120; Phillips, "Flying Qualities," 450-451; Phillips, Journey in Aeronautical Research, 22.
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Requirementsfor LargeTransportAirplanes." Warneraskedthestaff at Hamptonto "obtain

datafor thedeterminationof therequirementsasto theflying qualities,particularly

maneuverabilityandstability of transportairplanesandevolveatechniquefor makingteststo

determinethesequalities." Heenvisionedaprogramwhich yieldeddividendsto aeronautical

researchin generalanddividendsto hisown laborswith Douglasin particular,onewhichstarted

modestlyandexpandedover time. Warner'sproposedResearchAuthorizationinstructedthe

laboratoryto conduct"asimpleandshortseriesof flight tests...todeterminetheflying qualities

in quantitativeterms,"alongwith therequiredinstrumentation.Thenhesuggestedflight trialsof

theresultingdata,stagedononeor moreof theaircraft in theLangleyinventory. Finally,

Warnerrecommendedaseriesof follow-on flightsusingborrowedtransportaircraftto assessthe

problemin its entirety. With noapparentreservations,JosephAmesapprovedtheResearch

AuthorizationonJanuary14,1936.1°

SECONDINCARNATION: FLYING QUALITIES

During thefollowing six monthstheFlightResearchSectiongearedup for the initial

flight operationsandarrivedat somecrucialassumptions.A brief TechnicalNoteby testpilot

Melvin GoughpublishedduringthesameJanuaryconfirmedLangley'srenewedinterestin the

subject. A simulatorconstructedatthe laboratorytested"themaximumforcesapilot canexert

1°EdwardWarnerservedaschairof theAerodynamicsCommitteefrom 1935to 1941. Joseph
Amesassumedgreaterresponsibilities,becomingchairmanof theNACA ExecutiveCommittee
in 1920andremaininguntil 1937;andfilling thetopjob of chairmanof theNACA Main
Committeebetween1927and1939. Roland,Model Research, 2: 427, 439; RA No. 509:

"Preliminary Study of Control Requirements for Large Transport Airplanes," Edward P. Warner,

December 9, 1935, approved by Joseph S. Ames, January 14, 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; Bilstein, "Edward Pearson Warner," 120 (quoted passage);

Phillips, "Flying Qualities," 450; James R. Hansen, "Bigger: The Quest for Size," in Milestones

of Aviation: Smithsonian Institution National Air and Space Museum, ed. John T. Greenwood

(New York: Hugh Lauter Levin Associates, 1989), 168, 171, 172-173.
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on thecontrolsof anairplane...toobtain...systematicdatauponwhich to basethelocationof

controlswithin thecockpit andthedesignof thecontrol surfaces."Goughconcludedthatpilots

misjudgedtheall-importantstick forcesby asmuchas50 percent, guessing low for small forces

and high for large ones, suggesting a yawning gap between the flier's expectations of handling

and the actual effort necessary to produce a desired maneuver in flight. Meantime, Fred Weick,

now a Senior Engineer and coming to the end of his service at Langley, confided to Warner that

although his staff had spent much time reviewing his original (1935) design requirements, much

remained to be done. Replying from Los Angeles, Warner urged Weick to press forward, but

contented himself with the initial reports of Douglas test pilot Frank Collbohm. Flying a

Lockheed Electra, Collbohm "found...that most of the requirements as we have set them up seem

quite within the bounds of reason." Warner transmitted to the Flight Test Section improvements

suggested by Collbohm's flight tests. He also sent the NACA researchers data collected during

the first quarter of 1936 from a series of maneuvers conducted at Los Angeles Municipal Airport.

A Douglas Sleeper Transport (actually, an enlarged DC-2) was put through its paces relative to

take-off, maximum power, and single engine performance. Close scrutiny of these and other

pieces of evidence and the outlay of "considerable time" by his staff led Henry Reid to decide in

early May 1936 to allow the "active continuation" of the project, exactly on the three-tiered basis

suggested by Wamer. 1_

Reid received the fruit of the first phase of the Research Authorization two months later.

Based on the experiences of the NACA pilots and engineers, Edward Warner's preliminary

_lMelvin Gough, NACA Technical Note (hereafter NACA TN) 550, "Limitations of the Pilot in

Applying Forces to Airplane Controls," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1936), 1 (first quoted

passage), 11; Fred E. Weick to Edward P. Warner, 7 January 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC
Historical Reference Collection; Edward P.Warner to Fred Weick, 20 January 1936, RA 509

Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted passage); "Take-Off Performance,"

Douglas DST Aircraft, 7 January and 28 February 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; "Air Speed Calibration/Maximum Power Tests," Douglas DST Aircraft,

28 February 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; "Single Engine Tests,"

Douglas DST Aircraft, 25 March 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 4 May 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (third quoted passage).
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suggestions,andnewdetailssuppliedby DouglasAircraft, theLangleyexperimentersunveileda

setof preliminarystandardsfor handlingcharacteristicswhich informedall of their subsequent

research.Floyd L. Thompson--anAssociateAeronauticalEngineerin theFlight Research

Division andthefuturedirectorof Langley--transmittedhiscolleagues'flying qualities

requirementsto theEngineer-in-Charge.Entitled "SuggestedRequirementsFor Flying Qualities

of LargeMulti-Engine Airplanes," It described,in Thompson'swords,anattemptto "crystallize

ideasregardingwhat itemsareimportantandindicatewhereindataarelackingconcerning

quantitativevalues." Thosewho actuallyconductedtheresearchweremorefrank,calling its

statednumericallimits "quantitativelyunreliable,owing to the...lackof dataconcerningwhat

constitutessatisfactoryflying qualities." Nonetheless, as a first systematic attempt to provide

pilots the handling properties required for predictable response and for safe flying, it exercised

an enormous influence on future aircraft design and construction.

The researchers divided flying qualities into four categories: longitudinal stability,

longitudinal control, lateral stability, and lateral control. An aircraft achieved longitudinal

stability when, "with elevator free [it] shall be dynamically longitudinally stable throughout the

speed range for all loading conditions." Longitudinal control occurred when aviators found it

"possible to maintain steady flight [in pitch] at any speed from the...diving...to the minimum

speed. This condition shall be met with any loading...and with any power condition .... "

Maintaining lateral stability required the same conditions as longitudinal stability; that is, with

the elevator free, the aircraft needed to demonstrate lateral [side-to-side] stability throughout its

range of speed and under all loading circumstances. Lateral control involved the complicated

interplay between aileron and rudder forces. The Langley engineers decided that at 70 miles per

hour with flaps down or 80 miles per hour with flaps up, the ailerons alone should be capable of

banking the aircraft 15 degrees in 2.5 seconds; at 120 miles per hour or faster, the same

maneuver should be accomplished in two seconds. Similarly, they determined that relying solely

on the rudder during steady flight at 70 miles per hour with flaps down, at 80 miles per hour with

flaps up, or at any speed above 80, it should be possible to affect a 15 degree change in heading

14



underthesametime limits prescribedfor ailerons.Finally, combiningthesetwo sourcesof

lateralcontrol,it seemedreasonableto expecttheexecutionof a45 degreebankedturn in five

secondsat 145milesperhourwith nomorethan100poundsexertedfor rudderforceand75

poundsfor eitherof theailerons.Thesameforce limitationsappliedin orderto completea30

degreebankedturn in four secondsat 200milesperhour,andsoon)2

Complementingtheserequirements,Thompsonandhisassociatesincludedfor Reida

proposedflight programdesignedto verify their assumptionsandto broadenthescopeof

inquiry. Called"GeneralProgramof Testsof AirplaneFlying Qualities,"it prescribeda series

of pilot maneuverskeyedto thestatedrequirements.Thus,longitudinal stability would be

investigated in two ways. With the elevator free, the aviator would trim the aircraft for a desired

speed, push the stick forward to achieve a velocity five or ten miles per hour faster, then release

the stick and record the oscillations as the machine returned to steady state at trim speed. With

the elevator fixed, the pilot would return the stick manually to its original setting after

experiencing the disturbance and hold it during the period of oscillations. Longitudinal control

would be determined by free flight tests measuring the degree of force necessary to operate the

elevator controls at different velocities, with varied tab settings, with power on, and with power

off. Lateral stability measurements, on the other hand, required the research pilots to place the

aircraft in trim at a desired speed; move the ailerons abruptly to obtain a 15 degree bank; let go

of the controls; record the maximum angle of bank, maximum rate of roll, or maximum change

in heading; and note the elapsed time between peaks of the resulting oscillations. Rudder-related

disturbances in lateral stability would be determined by following the aileron procedures, except

for a rudder kick designed to cause a change in heading of about 10 degrees. Finally, lateral

control would be ascertained through several techniques. Pilots would be asked to fly in steady

flight and at a variety of speeds and to apply abruptly the full aileron control, then to record the

nHansen, Engineer in Charge, 46-47, 422; Floyd L. Thompson to Henry Reid, 14 July 1936, RA

509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage) with first attachment

"Suggested Requirements For Flying Qualities of Large Multi-Engined Airplanes" (second,

third, and fourth quoted passages).
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maximumrateof roll or thetimeelapsedin attainingaspecifiedangleof bank. Forceexertedon

thecontrolswouldalsobeobtained.To measureruddercontrol, theflier, againholdingthe

aircraftsteadyat differentspeeds,wouldapply thefull ruddersuddenlyandnotethetimeneeded

to changeheading15degrees,or notetherateof turnversusthepassageof time. In orderto

learntheeffectivenessof aileroncombinedwith rudder,maneuverswouldbeundertakento

applybothatonceandrecordthelengthof time necessaryto achieveabankof 45degrees?3

HenryReidrecognizedtheseminalimportanceof thesetwo memorandaandlostno time

transmittingthemto GeorgeLewis andto theNACA's AerodynamicsCommitteefor approval.

Meantime,during thesamemonth,theNACA publishedaTechnicalReportevenmore

importantthanthetwo papersjust forwardby Reidto Washington,D.C. Its author,engineer

HartleySoul6,assumeda leadingrolein thehandlingqualitiesprojectfrom its inceptionand

possessedperhapsthebestgraspof thesubjectof anyoneatLangley. Thethirty-oneyearold

New York Universitygraduatearrivedin Hamptonin 1927andtook hiscuefrom hisboss,Gus

Crowley,Chief of theFlight ResearchDivision. Crowleybelievedfirmly in theprimacyof free

flight testsin evolving asetof practicalstandardsfor handlingqualities. His unequivocal

position,secondedby Soul6,wasnecessaryin a laboratorywherewind tunnelsreignedsupreme

andtheir highly ablepractitioners(suchasFredWeick, JohnStack,andRobertT. Jones)sought

to employthemasthechief researchtoolsin asmanyinvestigationsaspossible. Soul6'sfirst

reporton thesubject,entitled"Flight Measurementsof theDynamicLongitudinalStability of

SeveralAirplanesandA Correlationof theMeasurementswith Pilots'Observationsof Handling

Characteristics"re-openedtheflying qualitiesprogramatLangley. Moreover,its techniquesand

results,althoughfocusedonsmalleraircraft ratherthantransports,epitomizedtheformative

periodof ResearchAuthorization509.

In orderto assessthedegreeof longitudinalstability expectedin conventionalairplanes,

Soul6supervisedtestsoneightsingle-enginemachines:theFairchild22, theMartin XBM-1 and

t3FloydL. Thompsonto HenryReid, 14July 1936,RA 509Files,LaRC HistoricalReference
Collection,with secondattachment,"GeneralProgramof Testsof AirplaneFlying Qualities."
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theT4M-1, theVerville AT, theFairchildFC2-W2,theBoeingF4B-2,theConsolidatedNY-2,

andtheDouglas0-2H. During theflight program,thepilots attainedanaltitudeof 3,000feet,

obtainedsteadyconditionsat thedesiredspeed,andachievedtrim. To induceoscillations,they

thenloweredtheaircraft'snoseusingtheelevatorandaccelerateduntil reachinga speedof five

milesperhourover the initial setting. Thentheelevatorwasquickly returnedto its original

positionfor fixed runsandfreedagainfor testswith noelevatorcontrol. Adjustablestopsheld

thefixed elevatorfirm duringoscillations. Theresultspresentedin SoulCsarticle suggestedan

undeniablerelationship:thehigherthespeedthelongertheperiodof oscillation. Indeed,at low

speedsoscillationslastedfor 11to 23secondson theeight airplanes,at high speedsfrom 23 to

64 seconds.Perhapsmost importantfor futurework, an

attemptwasmadeto correlatethemeasuredstability with pilots' opinionsof thegeneral
handlingcharacteristicsof theairplanein orderto obtainan indicationof themost
desirabledegreeof dynamicstability. Theopinionsof thetwo pilots concerningthe
handlingcharacteristicsof theairplanesapparentlywerenot influencedby thestability
characteristicsasdefinedby theperiodanddampingof the longitudinaloscillations._4

While Soul6'sreport attractednotice,theflying qualitiesprojectitself facedaperiodof

quiescencewhile the lab's superiorsin Washingtonattendedto somebureaucratic

considerations. Breakingwith thetraditionof disseminatingresearchresultsto theoutside

world only aftertheNACA vettedthemthoroughlyandapprovedthemfor publication,George

Lewis allowedregulatorsin theBureauof Air Commercein theDepartmentof Commercean

opportunityto examinethetwo handlingqualitiesmemorandabefore they passed the muster of

the NACA Aerodynamics Committee. Lewis probably agreed because the Bureau, responsible

for the nation's civil air regulations, needed to be aware of data with the potential to revolutionize

the requirements for safe flight in large transports. However, the NACA Director did not change

his spots entirely. L.V. Kerber, Chief of the Bureau's Manufacturing Inspection Service, asked if

_4Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 90-91,181-182, 422; George Lewis to Richard G. Gazley, 20

August 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Hartley Soul6, NACA TR

578, "Flight Measurements of the Dynamic Longitudinal Stability of Several Airplanes and a

Correlation of the Measurements with Pilot's Observations of Handling Characteristics,"

(Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1936), 69, 70 (block quote, 69).
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his officecouldretainthesedocumentslongerthantheusualNACA tenday reviewperiod,

impressingonLewistheir possibleimpacton thenation'sair commerce,aswell ason the

existingaircraftstrengthrequirementsimposedbytheBureauof Commerce.Lewisnotonly

refused,but insistedon their returnwithout delay. Thesedocumentsstill neededto becirculated

for commentto a numberof theNACA stalwarts,includingDr. Albert Zahm,now with the

Library of Congress;Dr. LymanJ.Briggs of theNationalBureauof Standards;Lieutenant

ColonelOliver P.Echolsof theArmy MaterielDivision atWright Field;WalterDiehl of the

Bureauof Aeronautics;andthemostinterestedof all, EdwardP.Warner)s

Warnerfoundthetwo memorandaencouragingsignsof theNACA' s commitmentto

flying qualitiesresearch.But hesawanevenclearerindicationwhenGeorgeLewis reporteda

meetingonResearchAuthorization509with W.C. Clayton,anaeronauticalengineerin the

Departmentof Commercewho coordinatedtheBureau'sdesignrequirementswith the

commercialairlinesandtheaircraftmanufacturers.They metin Washingtonin November1936,

afterwhich Claytontraveledto Langleywhereheconferredwith HenryReid,GusCrowley,

RichardRhode,andothers.The visitor arrivedatLangley'sdoorstep"to getabetter

understandingbetweentheneedsof the industryandtheCommittee'swork in answeringthese

needs."During thetalks,Claytonofferedto actasanintermediarybetweentheNACA

researchersandtheindustryduring thehandlingqualitiesproject. Reidandhis lieutenants,

hopingto obtainaDouglasDC-2 or aBoeing247for their experiments,acceptedClayton'srole,

especiallyafterhepromisedto raisetheissueof loaningcommercialaircraftto Langleyatan

impendingrequirementsconferencewith aircraftmanufacturersandair carriers. Edward

_sL.V.Kerberto GeorgeLewis, 27August1936,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReference
Collection;GeorgeLewisto L.V. Kerber, 28 August 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; John F. Victory to L.V. Kerber, 7 October 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection; John F. Victory to Albert Zahm, 7 October 1936, RA 509 Files,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection; John F. Victory to Lyman Briggs, 7 October 1936, RA

509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; John F. Victory to Oliver P. Echols, 7 October

1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; John F. Victory to Walter S. Diehl, 7

October 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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Warner,meanwhile,hadalreadylaid plansto visit New York City in earlyDecemberand,when

hegot wind of theconferencementionedby Clayton,jumpedatthechanceto participatein it.

But failing to win aninvitation, hedecidedon December1to foregothepleasuresof theHarvard

Club andjourney to Langleyto meettheflying qualitiesinvestigators.16

Warnerarrivedthemorningof December3 atHenryReid'soffice andfoundanumberof

the laboratory'sleadinglightsawaitinghim. GusCrowley,FloydThompson,andHartleySoul6

from theFlight ResearchDivision satnext to suchwind tunnelrepresentativesasthefutureWest

CoastlaboratorydirectorSmithDeFranceandthebrilliant youngaerodynamicistEastman

Jacobs. Amongthefigurespresent,Warnerfoundperhapstheclosestaffinity to Jacobs,based

on their sharedtechnicalinterest. Almost immediatelyaftergraduationfrom Berkeleyin 1924,

Jacobswentto work for Langleyandonly monthsafterhis arrivaldevelopedaninterestin high-

speedaerodynamics.He foundhimselffreeto pursuethis line of inquiry uponassumingthepost

of sectionheadof theVariableDensityTunnelafterMax Munk's celebratedandunlamented

departurein 1926. On thisday,however,Warnertalkedto Jacobsnot aboutaerodynamicsin

general,but specificallyabouttheneedto pressforwardwith theflying qualitiesresearch.Gus

CrowleyofferedWarnersomereassurance.Heexplainedthata StinsonReliantSR-8Ecabin

monoplaneownedby theNACA would bereadythefollowing weekto beginflight teststo

verify themethodsof obtaininghandlingpropertiesdata. Oncethetrials finishedon theStinson,

flight researchonbig transportswouldbegin. But HartleySoul6addedanoteof caution. "No

flight routinehadyetbeensettledfor...tests[of thefull-sizedaircraft]. Sucharoutine,"he

cautioned,"would dependupontestresultsobtainedwith theStinsonandfurtherwork, [the idea

_6john F. Victory to Edward P. Warner, 7 October 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; George Lewis to Edward P. Warner, 16 November 1936, RA 509 Files,

LARC Files; William H. Herrnstein to Henry Reid, 13 November 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage); Edward P. Warner to George Lewis, 19

November 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Edward P. Warner to

Leighton W. Rogers, 19 November 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection;

Edward P. Warner to John F. Victory, 1 December 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; George Lewis to Edward P. Warner, 1 December 1936, RA 509 Files,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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beingto] haveabroadbaseat thestartparticularly." Warneralsoleamedthatthe Stinsonflight

programwould gatherdatausingtwo typesof instruments:thoseespeciallydesignedand

installedby theLangleyteam,includingcontrol-positionandcontrol-forcerecorders,two

turnmeters,anaccelerometer,andanair speedrecorder;andoff-the-shelfmotionpicturecameras

positionedto photographthereadingsof thestandardcockpit instruments.Wamerexpressed

concernaboutthe lengthof timerequiredto install theseinstruments;Thompsonestimatedtwo

daysat most. Soul6raisedamorefundamentalquestion.Could thestandardNACA control

forcedevicebeadaptedto thewheelsandsticksof largecargoaircraft?Sincenooneyet knew

whichcommercialor transportplanesmightbemadeavailablefor theflights, it wasdecidedto

collectinformationon thecontrolcolumnsof all the likely candidates.

After themeetingended,EastmanJacobsconductedWamerto theflight sectiongroup

wheretheparticipants,includingtestpilot Melvin Gough,discussedthevisitor'sobservations

aboutflying qualities. Fromanaerodynamisict'sviewpoint,JacobsfoundWarner'sconclusions

to be "essentiallyreasonableanddefinitelydesireable." Warnermadenosecretto Jacobsand

theothersabouthis ownobjectivefor theNACA research:aquick,universalflight-check

procedureby whichtheflying qualitiesof anytypeof commercialaircraftmight beevaluated

within aweek. TheNACA researchersliked thisapproachandrecognized"its vital importance

to theLaboratory,becauseafamiliarity with new [aircraft] typeswill...get usoutof thedarkwith

regardto thepracticaleffectsof theapplicationof newdevelopments."Yet, adheringto the

cautiousNACA style, they urged Warner to await the preliminary tests on the Stinson and to use

the resulting data to fashion his check-out procedures. Stimulated by this open discussion, Soul6

followed it with a request to the Washington office for a finished, printed copy of Edward

Warner's most recent specifications for four engine transports. _7

17W.H. Herrnstein to Henry Reid, 3 December 1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (first quoted passage); Eastman Jacobs to Henry Reid, undated, RA 509 Files, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection (second and third quoted passages); (Draft) Hartley Soul6 to the

NACA (Lewis?), n.d., and final version, Edward R. Sharp to the NACA (Lewis), 21 December

1936, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Becker, High-Speed Frontier, 11;

Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 418.
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TAKING FLIGHT

OnceSoul6receivedandabsorbedWarner's treatise--adocumentconsiderablymore

specificandmorequantitativelyexactingthanhisearlierattempts--helaunchedtheStinsonflight

research.Theconveningof theAerodynamicsCommitteeonJanuary19,1937,affordedhim the

opportunityto inform hissuperiorsof theprogressof theflight testsandto raisesomeconcerns.

By this timetheStinsonhadbeenput throughabouthalf of its flying program,completingthe

longitudinalstability andcontrolinvestigationsin only five hoursdueto alimited numberof

powercombinations.Thelateralstability andcontrolwork requiredmoretime. Theabsenceof

trim tabson theStinson'srudderandaileronhinderedtheprogram'soriginal intentof testing

handlingqualitiesin all threeaxes.Moreover,in orderto mountthemotionpicturecamerain

thesmallcockpit thegroundcrewneededto rearrangetheinstrumentpanelbeforetheflight

maneuverscouldbegin. Thesepreparationsresultedin thesuccessfulfilming of suchstandard

instrumentsasthedirectionalgyro, theartificial horizon, theturn-and-bankindicator,theair-

speedmeter,andthealtimeter. However,thesimplestinstrumentof all failedthetechnicians;a

commonstopwatchaffixed to the instrumentpanelcouldnotbe readby thecamerabecauseits

secondhandandgradationsdid notphotographwell againstits white dial.

Nonetheless,Soul6presentedsomeimpressiveresultsattheendof this seriesof tests.

TheprogramlastedaboutsevenweeksandendedonFebruary11,1936,after20hoursof flight

time. Theexperiments,wroteSoul6onFebruary24, "weremadefor thepurposeof determining

thepracticabilityof theflight program.... of developingtheinstrumentationessentialto theflight

testsproposed,andof makinga starton thecompilationof informationon theflying qualitiesof

existingairplanes." As theflight programprogressed,only minor changesin the instrumentation

suiteprovednecessary:astandardrudderforce indicatorwasinstalled,alongwith aspecially-
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madedeviceto recordaileronandelevatorforcesfrom theStinson'swheel. Until this time the

laboratorycouldonly gaugeforcesexertedonastick. All of theNACA instrumentsoperated

accordingto expectation.Thefew deviationsfrom theinitial flight planrelatedto theaircraft's

designlimitations; it hadjust onepropellerpitch andlackedaileronandelevatortrim tabs. For

thesakeof simplicity, Soul6decidedto limit theStinson'sperformanceto only onecenterof

gravity. Healsoaddedsomelateralstabilitymaneuverswhichcheckedrecoveriesfrom aileron

andfrom rudder-induced disturbances.

For the most part, the Stinson flights seemed to substantiate the specifications for flying

qualities proposed by Edward Warner. Pending additional review of the data, Soul6 predicted

some quantitative revisions to existing dogma. For instance, the assumption that longitudinal

oscillation occurred for a minimum of 40 seconds was not bome out in the Stinson tests. Not

surprisingly (in light of earlier findings), the period of oscillation rose and fell with the speed of

the aircraft. But the Stinson investigation's most significant finding involved the future direction

of NACA handling qualities research, concluding that the flight program demonstrated "the

practicability of the specifications... [and that] the test program and instruments are sufficiently

satisfactory to warrant...the continuation of the development work on a multi-engine airplane .... "

Soul6 felt the next phase of the flying qualities program might begin in spring 1937, provided the

NACA found an agency or a company willing to loan a large transport aircraft (or a cargo or

bomber plane of comparable size and handling qualities) for the tests. Otherwise, all that

remained were some minor adjustments in the instrumentation (converting the control-force

recorder to an indicator) and some training for the NACA pilots on the big machines. Soul6

predicted a 60 day flight program. 18

t8Soul6's final preliminary study on the Stinson tests appeared in September 1937 as a

confidential memorandum report entitled "Measurement of the Flying Qualities of the Stinson

Model SR-6E Airplane," Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 11 September 1937, RA 509 Files,

LARC Files; M.M. Muller to LMAL, 6 January 1937, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; "Specifications For Flying Qualities of Four-Engine Transports," n.d., RA 509 Files,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to LMAL (Reid), 6 January 1937, RA 509

Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 16 January
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But wherecouldtheNACA turnfor theneededtestbed?HenryReidhadtheshort-term

answer.He remindedGeorgeLewis of somepreviouslandingresearchconductedby theNACA

for theArmy Air CorpsusingaloanedMartin YB-12bomber. TheAir Corpshadalsoexpressed

increasinginterestin Langley'shandlingqualitiesresearchaslargerandlargerbombersand

cargoplanesbeganto enterthemilitary inventory. Theprospectof mutualbenefitled Reidto

suggestborrowingtheMartin againfor two months,beginningaroundApril 1, 1937,to fulfill

Soulr's flight schedule.Lewisproposedthis solutionto LieutenantColonelOliverEchols,Chief

of theEngineeringDivision atWright Field. Nevertimid aboutaskingfor assistance,theNACA

Director notonly requestedtheYB-12 or aMartin B-10Bbomberto conductflight testssimilar

to thoseon theStinson;becausetheLangleyhangarswere"alreadytaxedto thelimit," healso

pressedEcholsto housetheaircraft "in oneof theAir Corpshangarsat LangleyField and[to

serviceit] by Air Corpspersonnel...." Thecolonelagreedto provideshelterandmaintenancefor

theB-10B aircraft,to makeit availablefor theperiodindicated,andto include"anyparticularly

desireableitem" neededby theNACA researchers.Lewis, in turn,presentedtheEngineering

Division with thegeneraltestplanandthesuggestedflying qualitiesrequirements,bothof which

soimpressedEcholsthatheaskedthelaboratoryto treatasconfidentialall of theresultsof the

Martin flight program. Finally, in compliancewith HartleySoulr'sdesireto measurenot one

center-of-gravitybut several,Echolsinstructedhisstaff to forwardboth thespecificationsand

diagramsof theB-10B,aswell astwo loadschedulesfor themostforwardandthemost

rearwardcenter-of-gravitylocations.19

1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;HartleyA. Soul6to HenryReid, 3
May 1937,RA 509Files,LaRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;Hartley A. Soul6to Henry
Reid,24February1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(first andsecond
quotedpassages).
19HenryReidto theNACA (Lewis), 26February1937,RA 509 Files,LaRCHistoricalReference
Collection(first quotedpassage);GeorgeLewis to Oliver Echols, 11March 1937,RA 509Files,
LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(secondquotedpassage);GeorgeLewis to LMAL (Reid),
29March 1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;Oliver Echolsto George
Lewis, 24March1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;GeorgeLewis to
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As theLangleytechnicianspreparedtheMartinbomberfor its flights, somefamiliar

visitorsappearedatHamptonto makeknowntheir continuedinterestin theproject. Still eager

to shapeeventsbecauseof hiscommitmentsto Douglas,andalsobecauseof a paternalinterest

in theflying qualities,EdwardWarnerarrivedatthe laboratoryin mid-June1937.By then,the

Stinsonflights hadreceivedtheir lastpost-mortemsandtheMartin programhadjust begun. The

discussionsmaynothavebeenentirelywelcomeby theNACA engineersandpilots. Warner

grilled Hartley Soul6about"theextentof theresults,detailsof presentation,andthetime

requiredfor thetests." He alsoquestionedtheprecisionof therecordedmeasurementsandasked

whetherthe samemaneuversflown underidenticalconditionsreallycorrespondedto one

another.TheintenseWarneralsoofferedsomesuggestionsto theflight researchers.Headvised

themto fly pull-upsonthebig transportswith greatcare,duplicatingexactlyandconsistentlythe

normalflight pathsof commercialairlinersin orderto pinpointanydelaysbetween"thecontrol

movementandtheupwardmotionof theairplane." ElevendayslaterW.C. Clayton,the

Departmentof Commerceengineerwho hadcometo Langleythepreviousyearwith thehopeof

disseminatingtheNACA's handlingqualitiesresearchto theairlinesandtheaircraft

manufacturers,returnedto Hampton. Beforelaunchinganationaltour of the industry,he

wantedto find out howlongtheNACA requiredfor eachflying qualitiesinvestigationand

which typesof aircraftwouldbemostbeneficialfor theNACA to borrow. GusCrowleytold

him eachseriesof experimentsrequiredaboutonemonth,or roughly60hoursof actualflying

time. In addition,the laboratoryneededthreeweeksset-uptime prior to deliveryof any testbed

andanotherweekfor thecompanypilots to familiarizetheNACA's aviatorswith the

idiosyncrasiesof theplaneson loan. Theflight researcherstold Claytonthemostsuitable

candidatesfor their experimentsincludedanyof the large-sizeLockheedmachines,followed by

theBoeing247,followed by theDouglasDC-2.2°

Soul6to Henry Reid,3May 1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;George
Lewis to LMAL (Reid),26May 1937,RA 509 Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection.
Z°Hartley Soul6 to Henry Reid, 15 June 1937, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (both quoted passages; John Crowley to Henry Reid, 26 June 1937, RA 509 Files,
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Meanwhile,theMartin B-10Bunderwentits tests.Theflight programoccurred in early

May andthroughoutJuneandrequiredjust 26hoursof flying time,half of whatCrowley

expectedbut closerto thequick assessmentdesiredby EdwardWarner. On thewhole,the

Martin experimentswere"in essentialagreement"with thoseon theStinson.Onetechnicalfact

complicatedtheinvestigation,however;becausethecockpit lackedspacefor theobserverto sit

abreastof thepilot atthecontrols--andbecausethesecondseathadto communicatewith thefirst

by phone--theindicatinginstrumentsneededto beinterpretedby thepilot during flight and

relayedby voiceto theobserver.Theawkwardnessof theprocedureled FloydThompsonto

concludethat "regardlessof thesystemusedfor makingmeasurements[flight research]is greatly

handicappedwhentheobserverdoesnot haveaccessto thepilot's cockpit." Nonetheless,all of

theequipmentworkedsatisfactorilybut thecontrol-forceindicatorwhich failedduringsudden

pushesor pulls. This instrumentunderwentmodificationsoit couldaccountfor violent, aswell

assteadyinputs.

Becauseof theMartin'sgreaterrangeof flight settingsthantheStinson--suchaspropeller

pitch, throttle, flapposition,andlandinggear--theresearcherslimited thetestplanto five

regimes:high-speed,climbing,power-off, take-off,andlanding. Themostsignificantfinding of

theflight testsmaterializedduringthelongitudinalstability maneuvers.Flying with poweron

andweightedto achievetherearmostcenterof gravity, theMartin demonstratedlongitudinal

instability. But stability returnedwith thepoweroff andremainedsoduring theforwardcenter

of gravity tests.Theaircraftalsoexhibitedpoordihedralstability, failing to leveloff quickly

afterloweringonewing. Moreover,whenoneenginewassetatfull powerandtheotherat idle,

theruddertabfailed to overcometheplane'schangein headingdueto asymmetricthrust.

Nonetheless,Thompsonrealizedthatthe importanceof theMartin testslaynot in specific

handlingresultsbut in themethodsusedto sampletheaircraft'shandlingproperties:

[I]t is felt thattheprocedurehasbeenfairly well perfected.Somefurtherdevelopmentof
instrumentsandprocedurewill be required,but in generalit is believedthat from now on

LaRCHistorical ReferenceCollection.
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themajorpoint of interestwill be theactualresultsobtained,ratherthantheperfectionof
procedure. [I]n machineswhereintheobserverhasaccessto thepilot's cockpit, the
completeprogramcanbecarriedout in approximatelyonemonth. Someadvancenotice,
however,is requiredto permit thepreparationof instruments...[and] thecontrol wheel
installationshouldbemadeavailableat leasttwo weeksin advanceof thedeliveryof the
airplane....zl

The chance to weigh the evolving flying qualities requirements against still bigger and

more complicated aircraft arose in an unexpected way and reflected the increasing impact of the

NACA's flight research on the nation's air carriers. At a conference in Boston during summer

1937, George Lewis mentioned to United Airlines Superintendent of Engineering H.O. West a

possible solution for stalling characteristics evident on their workhorse DC-3s. It involved a

small instrument attached to the wing surface which informed the pilot of impending stalls.

West followed up in August with a letter offering to make one such airplane available to Langley

for tests, and attached a table showing DC-3 wing data. Lewis then wrote to R.D. Kelly,

United's Supervisor of Research, asking the company to deliver the airliner to Langley sometime

after the first week in September. A casual comment in Kelly's reply dismayed Lewis. The

United executive mentioned, in passing, the establishment by his company of a Flight Research

Group and asked whether Lewis knew of any experienced NACA engineers who might be

interested in working for the giant air carrier. Kelly's question merely symbolized the growing

reputation of the NACA in private industry, but Lewis, perhaps for good reason, did not take it

benignly. Even though the NACA staff grew steadily during 1920s and the 1930s, George Lewis

still found himself faced with a perpetual shortage of employees due to heavy turnover. Indeed,

between 1919 and 1934 an average of 40 left each year; not a large number in itself, but roughly

one in seven NACA workers in the year1932. Moreover, Lewis continued to lead his institution

with a strong personal imprint, more like a symphony conductor, as one historian points out, than

a bureaucrat. These reasons explain why Lewis confessed himself "rather disturb[ed]" by Kelly's

innocent inquiry and why he worried that when the United delegation arrived in Hampton to

2_Floyd L. Thompson to Henry Reid, 14 July 1937, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection.
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deliver theDC-3theymightendeavorto lure oneof GusCrowley'smento Chicago. Lewis

decidednot to leavesuchjob decisionsto the localsandtold Kelly with unconvincingnaivet6,"I

donotknow at thepresenttime of anymanwho is availableandwhohasthequalificationsyou

outlined....,,22

This recruitmentskirmish,which left theLangleyranksintact,did notendangertheDC-3

testprogram. Crowley,Soul6,Thompson,Jacobs,McAvoy, andGoughmetat thebeginningof

Septemberanddecidedto takeadvantageof a goldenopportunityby folding thestall

experimentsinto abroaderprogramof low-speedflying qualitiesresearch.Sincetheaircraft

would remainat LangleyField only five or six days,theteamrealized"qualitativeobservations"

would needto supersedeexactmeasurementsin manyinstances.They agreedto first takethe

big machineonapreliminaryflight in ordertojudge its overall handlingcharacteristicsaswell

asassessits performanceat theminimumcruisingspeed.Afterwards,in conjunctionwith the

Unitedofficials, theywouldagreeonaflight planandinstall only theessentialinstrumentation:

acontrol-forceindicatorto discernelevatorresistance;anair-speedindicator;a suspendedair-

speedhead;and,to measurestall characteristics,oneor morecamerasto recordthemotionsof

thin blackribbonsinstalledastuftsononeorbothof thewings. Meanwhile,thestaff requesteda

copyof theBureauof Air Navigation'sDC-3 Flight Reportto becomemorefamiliar with the

airplane'sflying properties.23

22H.O.Westto GeorgeLewis, 19August1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReference
Collection;H.O.West to GeorgeLewis,samedate,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReference
Collection;GeorgeLewis to R.D. Kelly, 20August1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection;R.D. Kelly to GeorgeLewis,30 August1937,RA 509Files,LaRC
HistoricalReferenceCollection;R.D. Kelly to GeorgeLewis, 27August 1937,RA 509Files,
LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(first quotedpassage);GeorgeLewis to Henry Reid
(Personal),31August1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(secondquoted
passage);GeorgeLewis to R.D. Kelly, 31August1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection;JamesR. Hansen,"GeorgeW. LewisandtheManagementof
AeronauticalResearch,"in Aviation's Golden Age: Portraits from the 1920s and 1930s, ed.

William M. Leary (Iowa City: University of Iowa Press, 1989), 98, 101.

23George Lewis to R.D. Kelly, 20 August 1937, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; Hartley Soul6 (?) to Henry Reid, 2 September 1937, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection (quoted passage); Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 1 September 1937,
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During thefinal preparationfor thetests,Lewis informedKelly abouttheNACA's

intentionto installa leadingedgespoileron theDC-3tOcombatits propensityfor stalling. But

he failedto mentiontheobjectiveof alsowringing somehandlingqualitiesdataout of this

investigation.Thus,whenKelly, two pilots, anengineerandamechaniclandedaDC-3

Mainliner atLangleyFieldonSunday,September26,for aweekof tests,theyonly thenlearned

aboutthecovert flight program.Theexperimentslastedjust six days,from September27 to

October2. In essence,theUnitedandtheNACA tradedfavors. In exchangefor thestall

avoidancetechniques,Langleylearnedthroughacombinationof measurementsin flight and

discussionswith theUnitedpilots how suchplanesbehavedandgained"a betterappreciationof

whatthetransportoperatorsexpectandarewilling to accept" Oneindisputableandsurprising

factemergedfrom theflying qualitiestests,howeverbrief; theDC-3's "longitudinalstability

waspoor." Still, GusCrowleypronouncedtheexperienceof flying "this...latestandlargestland

transportmachinenow in use"agreatsuccess.HenryReidfelt theopportunityundeniably

broadenedandenrichedtheoverall handlingqualitiesinquiry.

The Committee...benefitedagreatdeal from thesecontacts,andparticularlybecauseof
thefact thatourpilots andengineershavebeenableto fly, handle,andobservesomeof
theflying characteristicsof this largeairplane. This is thefirst timethepersonnelof the
Laboratorystaff hashadsuchanopportunityandit is believedthat it will be to the
advantageof theCommittee...ifarrangementscanbemadeto borrow suchlargeairplanes
astheneedarisessothatwemaybekept in touchwith currentproblemsandmaybe in a
position to soaidthe industry.24

In exchange for this first taste of flight research on the new generation of multi-engined

aircraft, the NACA provided United with invaluable short-term relief from the low speed stalls,

violent events that happened with no pilot warning and that Soul6 and the others found

RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.

24George Lewis to R.D. Kelly, 3 September 1937, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection; R.D. Kelly to John F. Victory, 22 September 1937, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical

Reference Collection; John Crowley to Henry Reid, 5 October 1937, RA 509 Files, LaRC

Historical Reference Collection (first three quoted passages); Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis),

6 October 1937, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection (block quote); Hansen,

Engineer in Charge, 112.
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"definitely undesireableandlikely to bedangerous." Becausethestall warningindicatorhad

notyet beenperfected,theLangleyengineersinsteadmodifiedtheDC-3,mountingsharp

leadingedgeson theportionsof thewingsbetweentheenginesandthefuselage.A few milesan

hourbeforetheaircraftbeganto stall, thesedevicescausedturbulentflow overthewingswhich

in turnbuffetedthetail sectionandresultedin apalpablesensationin thepilot's controlcolumn.

Thuswarned,airlinecaptainscould increasespeedandavertdisaster.R.D. Kelly felt United

gainedat leastasmuchfrom itsencounterat HamptonasHenryReiddid for theNACA.

We havenotcompletedour reportof thesetestsasyet, butweplanto makeimmediate
useof theinformationobtainedby passingon someof thehighlightsto ourpilot
personnelat once. Weknow this informationwill bevery interestingto themandthatit
will give themabetterknowledgeof thecharacteristicsof this airplane. Therefore,they
will beableto takeadvantageof thosecharacteristicswhichwerefound to beparticularly
goodandto avoidthosewhichwereshownto besomewhatcritical.25

' Unfortunately, the warm feelings engendered by this collaboration proved to be short-

lived. While George Lewis declared himself in sympathy with his staffs enthusiasm for

continued partnership with United and even assured Kelly the NACA would be "more than

pleased to conduct similar cooperative investigations in the future," in private he was not so

enthusiastic. Although Lewis, acting on Reid's prompting, did make an attempt to borrow

another DC-3 (both from the Director of Air Commerce Fred D. Fagg, Jr., and from Arthur

Raymond of Douglas Aircraft), nothing came of his efforts, telling in itself for a man who

usually got what he wanted. His underlying assumptions about joint ventures--as well as about

the sharing of equipment, of personnel, and of ideas-- became apparent when the indefatigable

Edward Warner again raised the flag of the DC-4. During the last days of 1937, Warner

informed Lewis of preparations to flight test Donald Douglas' great airliner. The size and cost of

the Douglas behemoth assured extensive trials before any production decisions. Among these

experiments, Warner wanted flying qualities to take precedence, regarding the DC-4 program as

25John Crowley to Henry Reid, 5 October 1937, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference

Collection (short quoted passage); R.D. Kelly to George Lewis, 6 October 1937, RA 509 Files,

LaRC Historical Reference Collection (block quote); Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 112.
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anopportunityto finally elevatethiscritical partof aircraftworthinessfrom aspeculativeartto a

quantitativescience.But hestatedconditions.Warnerwantedto usetheNACA's instruments

andrecordingtechniques;hewantedtheteststo beconductedbesideandabovetheDouglas

factory;andheaskedwhether"oneor two membersof [Lewis'] staff,competentin theuseof

flight recordinginstruments[could] goto SantaMonicaandremainthereaspartof thetestcrew

for thedurationof thetestperiod?" Warnerprobablyknewsuchrequestsmightnot meetwith

Lewis' instinctiveagreement.Hesweetenedthepropositionwith anoffer to compensatethe

NACA for its costsandheappealedto theDirector'ssenseof pastcooperationin theproject. He

alsoheldout the likelihood thattheNACA wouldbeallowedto publishmostor all of theresults

of theflight researchprogram.But moreimportant,Lewis "wouldbe renderingservicenot

merelyto asingleair line, butsubstantiallyto theentireair transportindustry;sincethe

companiesinvolved in theDC-4 purchase...representnearly80%of themileageflown and90%

of the[American]passengertraffic....,,26

TheLangleystaffwantedto seizetheopportunity. GusCrowley felt theprojectwould

notonly resultin invaluablefirst handknowledgeaboutstability andcontrol in largeaircraft,but

wouldgaintheNACA muchprestige. HeurgedappointingLangley'sbestmindsandsending

its bestequipmentto takefull advantageof thesituation,onewhichpromisedto be "different

from anywehavedoneor doon flying characteristics....[The]programthat is setdownwill be

modified from day to day in accordancewith thefindingsoneachflight. Therewill be frequent

...discussionof theresultsandtheirmeaning.Therewill thenbenoopportunity,asis theusual

case,to assembleall resultsandthenanalyzethemasawhole." Crowley recommendedSoul6

26GeorgeLewis to LMAL (Reid), 11October1937,RA 509 Files,LaRCHistoricalReference
Collection;GeorgeLewisto R.D. Kelly, 11October1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection(first quotedpassage);HenryReidto theNACA (Lewis), 27October1937,
RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;GeorgeLewis to FredD. Fagg,Jr., 1
November1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;GeorgeLewis to Arthur
Raymond(personal),4 November1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;
EdwardP.Warnerto GeorgeLewis,28 December1937,RA 509Files,LaRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection(secondquotedpassage).
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lead a team consisting of another engineer, as well as a technician from the instrument shop to

calibrate the 15 assorted meters, gauges, recorders, and scopes required if the NACA

participated. He did admit the Douglas project would impede the laboratory's own handling

properties investigation; but no more, he thought, than if the work occurred at Langley itself. A

few days later, Henry Reid put Crowley's name on the list of staff destined for California,

knowing well his understanding of the NACA's procedures and his capacity to "forestall

difficulties that might arise." In general, Reid endorsed Crowley's plan, calling it a way to

"obtain a good deal of information about [the DC-4] and other work going on which would be of

interest to the laboratory."

Lewis took a far dimmer view of Warner's suggestions. He assumed the Flight Research

Division would be "crippled" by the loss of personnel for as long as a month. He knew the

Committee could accept no compensation from Douglas for its labors; the funds would have to

be paid directly to the Treasury. He guessed that "the information we do have and the

instruments we have developed would probably become the common property and knowledge of

those engaged in the tests, and we would lose much that we have gained in first studying this

problem and developing a method and instrumental equipment for the study of the flight

characteristics of airplanes." Finally, he wondered whether he could find among the staff such

absolute loyalists that "the Committee's interest from every point of view would be their first

thought."

Coincidentally, when Douglas Chief Engineer Arthur Raymond visited Langley on

February 1, 1938, he too, expressed doubts about the NACA's collaboration in the DC-4 flights.

He claimed the test vehicle lacked enough space to accommodate the Langley researchers along

with the many others who wished to witness its initial flights from the cabin. Raymond's hosts

did not find this reason persuasive and assured him if they were not on the flights the Committee

would not participate in the tests. Raymond countered by saying the time for the NACA to

conduct its research might be after the flight tests, when the airlines took possession of the DC-

4s. The spirit of cooperation further diminished when Edward Warner sent a sharp and almost
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condescending letter to Lewis reviewing Langley's informal report on its DC-3 flight program.

He felt the wing stalling device installed by the NACA engineers failed to solve the big aircraft's

underlying problem, that is, the fundamental aerodynamics of its airfoil. Warner apparently

realized his words might seem impolitic to the NACA Director, but he made no apologies. "If

[my statements seem] somewhat dogmatic in tone," he said, "that's to provoke an argument."

In consultation with Soul6 and Crowley, Floyd Thompson drafted a calm reply, but Warner again

insisted on his main point. This bickering made George Lewis less likely than ever to agree to

dispatch the NACA's men and equipment to the Douglas plant. Although Warner chaired the

NACA's prestigious Aerodynamics Committee and was among the first to raise flying qualities

as a subject of research, Lewis treated Research Authorization 509 like any other. He insisted on

secrecy so long as the research continued; required his employees to adhere to a conservative,

sequential process of experimentation; and allowed the release of the findings to the aeronautics

community only through the NACA Reports, Memoranda, and Notes. At the cost of broader

cooperation with private and public research entities, Lewis demanded the NACA always retain

star billing for itself, a fact not lost on Arthur Raymond and the proud company he worked for. 27

A PAUSE TO REFLECT

27john Crowley to Henry Reid, 6 January 1938, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference
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LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Edward P. Warner to George Lewis, 6 April 1938, RA
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During the fall of 1937 and winter 1938, those associated with Research Authorization

509 experienced a period of stock-taking. Langley flight research pilot Melvin Gough, one of

the most able aviators in his field, made an important contribution during this introspective

phase. Even though Gough earned a mechanical engineering degree from the Johns Hopkins

University, after taking naval reserve training during the late 1920s he decided to trade his desk

in the Propeller Research Tunnel Section for the flightline and the Flight Research Division.

Gough flew many projects, including the recent handling qualities programs, and in October

1937 he delivered a lecture to the crew of the U.S.S. Yorktown about his recent experiences. He

started out with a waming about the flying properties of low wing monoplanes. Because they

possessed low drag and high wing loading, planes such as the DC-3 glided flat and landed fast,

requiring flaps to raise the glide path and to induce lower landing speeds. The overall effect

resulted in serious perils. A widened wing wake caused severe tail shaking and buffeting and

reduced the power of the rudder. Longitudinal instability and decreased control effectiveness

complicated safe flight. The pilot needed to be mindful that the plane's balance differed with the

power off versus the power on. Moreover, while the wing and flap combination enjoyed high

lifting capacity, the design also forced the wing tips to carry more load. This condition led to

stalling at the wing tips and to a dangerous loss of lateral control. More important, Gough

warned about "a general change in the "feel" of the airplane when the flaps are lowered."

Because the old signs of impending stall no longer occurred, "the pilot finds it easier to stall

unintentionally; so more and more he must resort to the mechanical interpretation of the air-

speed meter rather than inherent feeling." For example, a steepening flight path in a glide at a

steady altitude might result in a stall depending on the angle of attack. But pilots found angle of

attack difficult to judge. Consequently, landings required constant vigilance, with pilots pushing

the nose down farther than ever due to the steeper glide path and the danger of stall from an

inadvertently high angle of attack. Gough left the clear impression with the Navy pilots that the

new age of flying demanded a heretofore unknown acuteness of mind and body.
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[0] ne should approach the modem airplane with the same enthusiasm and confidence as

of old, but possibly with more caution, a more receptive mind, and greater expectancy.

The airplane should be taken to altitude and its various stalling conditions observed and

studied .... Every shudder or shake or peculiarity should be carefully noted along with

altitude and power changes. Every warning of an approaching stall should be so

definitely fixed in mind that whenever again experienced a lower angle of attack will be

automatically and instinctively sought. Possibly the greatest danger lies in steep slow

glides, and turns. Avoid steeply banked turns at low speed particularly with flaps down.

Once the danger zones are located, stay as far from them as possible ever after. Most of

us probably heard the term "stall" first used in connection with an automobile...to note

cessation of activity. On the contrary, concerning an airplane, it signifies the beginning

of rapidly occurring events leading to the end of all further activity. 28

Another reason for reflection at this point in flying qualities research coincided with the

hiring and transfer of Langley personnel. In 1937, a young man with great promise and a

Masters degree in aeronautical engineering from the University of Minnesota arrived at the

laboratory to work in flight research. Robert Gilruth first learned the NACA way under the

tutelage of Hartley Soul6 during the Martin B-10B project. But Gilmth's real mentor became

Mel Gough who instilled an appreciation for the pilot's perspective and for the problems of

engineering at the man/machine interface. Helped greatly by these two men, Gilruth got lucky

the year after he started at Langley; Soul6 decided to join the ranks of management, eventually

becoming Chief of the Stability and Control Division. This left his young assistant Gilmth in

charge of flying qualities research. Soul6 retained a direct interest in the project and continued to

make important contributions to it, but Robert Gilmth won the opportunity to carry the work to

fruition. Meantime, just after the shift in roles, Henry Reid assembled Soul6, Floyd Thompson,

Eastman Jacobs, and test pilot William McAvoy to discuss the direction of stability and control

investigations at Langley. Gilruth, still a decidedly junior partner in the endeavor, did not attend.

Soul6 felt the project had reached the moment when greater emphasis should be placed on its

theoretical groundings in order to achieve the ultimate objective of producing a set of specific

28Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 273, 417; Melvin N. Gough, "The Handling Characteristics of

Modem Airplanes from the Pilot's Standpoint," talk given to U.S.S. Yorktown Squadrons VB-5

and VB-6, 7 October 1937, RA 509 Files, LARC Files (all quoted passages, including block

quote).
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designrecommendations.Clearly,thecommercialaircraftmanufacturersawaitedsuchpractical

guidanceeagerly,but the importanceof theresearchalsomanifesteditself in military aircraft.

Thus,aBoeingP-29Ajoined theranksof aircraftundergoinghandlingqualitiesexperimentsat

Langley. TheP-29Ahadbeenaddedto investigatetroubling stall phenomenaassociatedwith

thenewer,highperformanceaircraftandalthoughresearcherscouldnot yetbesurewhether

wing designor longitudinalstabilitycausedtheproblem,theysucceededin "greatly

improv[ing]" theP-29A'shandlingqualitiesthroughaseriesof adhocmodifications,z9

The combination of Robert Gilruth's supervision and Mel Gough's piloting lead flying

qualities research in new directions. The P-29A became only one of many aircraft added to the

test docket. Having achieved an essential grasp of the flying qualities problem during the first

two years of experiments, the Flight Research staff now broadened the horizons of the project

and pursued the elusive goal of discovering quantifiable handling properties universally

applicable to all aircraft. During the first half of 1938 the new team cleared the decks of past

preoccupations and looked ahead to the new agenda. The widespread recognition of the

importance of the subject left the laboratory struggling to keep abreast of questions from the

military services, the air carriers, the manufacturers, and government regulators. Shortly after

Melvin Gough delivered his lecture to the crew of the U.S.S. Yorktown, copies of it were

requested by officials representing the Navy Bureau of Aeronautics and Carrier Division Two (of

which the Yorktown was a part). This proved a challenge as Gough, who disliked writing,

delivered the speech extemporaneously. Reproductions appeared only after he repeated his talk

to a NACA technical audience with a stenographer present. Meanwhile, delays in the processing

of motion picture film of the DC-3's flight tests at Langley caused genuine anxiety at United Air

Lines. Sometime in January 1938, United's Research Supervisor R. D. Kelly saw George Lewis

and asked for the film shot by the NACA almost four months before, during the week of flights

29Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 262, 265,297, 416; John Crowley to Henry Reid, 6 January 1938,

RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Robert T. Jones, "Report of Meeting on

Stability and Control," 7 January 1938, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection

(quoted passage).
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atLangley. TheNACA Directorbecameinvolved personallyandpromptedHenryReidto

expeditetheeditingin orderto fulfill Kelly's request.But well into MarchKelly wroteagain,

still anxiousto receivethefootageof theairliner in stallingcondition. After GeorgeLewis

finally sawthecontentsof thereelhe thoughtfor a fewdaysabouthow to honorthepromiseto

shareit with United,yet atthesametimemaintaincontroloverits considerabletechnicalvalue.

Hemailedacopy to Kelly with threerestrictiveprovisos:it mustbeshownonly to pilots and

otherUnitedemployees;Kelly mustnarratethefilm personallysinceheparticipatedin the

eventsdepicted;andhemustreturnthereel to theNACA by April 10,only threedaysafterits

anticipatedscreening.3°

In additionto negotiationsoverartifactsof pastflying qualitiesresearch,disagreements

emergedoversomeof thedataitself. C.J.McCarthyof ChanceVought Aircraft wrote to Lewis

abouthiscompany'sprogramof longitudinalstability research.BasedonVought's own work,

McCarthyexpressedpuzzlementaboutHartleySoulE'sobservationthat on theStinsonaircraft

theshapeof theelevatoranglecurveschangeduringsteadyflight. Briefedby Gilruth, Lewis

answeredthatSoul_meantto pointout thedifferencebetweentheelevatorangleposition

measuredfrom thestick (wherethecontrolsystemnaturallyexperienceddeflectionunderload)

andthemeasurementat theelevatoritself. In anotherexampleof manufacturercuriosity, an

engineerat StinsonAircraft calledHartleySoulEafterfailing to speakto GeorgeLewisand

askedto borrowthecontrol forcemeasuringwheel for Stinson'snewmodel,or at leastto obtain

a loanof thedrawingsothecompanycouldfabricatethe instrumentitself. More seriously,the

3°GeorgeLewis to LMAL (Reid), 19January1938,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReference
Collection;HenryReidto theNACA (Lewis),7 February1938,RA 509Files,LaRC Historical
ReferenceCollection;B.B. Nichol to LMAL, 11April 1938,RA 509Files,LaRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection;EdwardSharpto B.B. Nichol, 19April 1938,RA 509Files,LaRC
HistoricalReferenceCollection;R.D.Kelly to GeorgeLewis, 16February,RA 509Files,LaRC
HistoricalReferenceCollection;GeorgeLewis to LMAL (Reid),9 February1938,RA 509Files,
LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;HenryReid to theNACA (Lewis), 14February1938,RA
509Files,LaRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;R.D. Kelly to GeorgeLewis,21 March 1938,
RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Lewis), 23

March 1938, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection; George Lewis to R.D. Kelly,

29 March 1938, RA 509 Files, LaRC Historical Reference Collection.
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NACA founditself facedwith achallengeto its flying qualitiesprojectby afellow federal

agency.The vice-presidentsof United,American,andTranscontinentalandWesternAirlines

composedajoint letter to theBureauof Air Commerce'sChief of Aircraft Worthiness,L.V.

Kerber,complainingthatdespitetheNACA's research,"theflying characteristicsof theDC-3

planeareentirelysatisfactoryfor transportoperationcarryingpassengers."In follow-up

correspondenceto Lewis, Kerberseemedto sidewith theair carriers. But theLangleyresponse

steadfastlysupportedits previousconclusions:at low speedstheaircraft riskeda dangerousloss

of lateralcontrol,overcomeonly by useof therudderandconsiderablepilot dexterity.3_

Gilruth andGoughcounteredsuchcriticism by schedulingmoreandmoreaircraft to

undergoan increasinglyrigorousandsophisticatedscheduleof flight tests. Somuchdid they

expandtherepertoireof flying qualitiesresearchthatGeorgeLewis decidedattheendof March

1938,to keeptrackof thedelugeof workby issuingacompletelynewresearchauthorizationfor

everynewaircraftaddedto thehandlingpropertiesprojectby theArmy or theNavy. Indeed,

this bureaucraticadjustmentsuggestedarealturningpoint in theprogram,onerecognizedby a

contemporaryin theFlight ResearchDivision.

It wasrealizedthattestsof a largevarietyof airplanesusingimprovedinstrumentation
wouldberequiredto obtainmoregenerallyapplicableflying qualities
requirements....[W]ith Melvin R. Goughasthechief testpilot, [t]he techniquefor
Gilruth'sstudyof flying qualitieswasasfollows. An airplanewasfitted with recording
instrumentsto recordall relevantquantitiessuchascontrolpositionsandforces,angular
velocities,linearaccelerations,airspeed,altitude,etc. Thenaprogramof specifiedflight
conditionsandmaneuverswasflown by skilled testpilots. After theflight, thedatawas
transcribedfrom theflight recordsandplottedto showtherelevantinformation,andthe
resultswerecorrelatedwith pilot opinion. Theneedto manuallyevaluateandplot each
curveor datapoint helpedto insurethat unexpectedresultswould notbeoverlooked.

3_C.J.McCarthyto GeorgeLewis, 24February1938,RA 509Files,LaRC HistoricalReference
Collection;RobertGilruth to Chief,AerodynamicsDivision, 23March 1938,RA 509 Files,
LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;GeorgeLewis to C.J.McCarthy,31March 1938,RA 509
Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;HartleySoul6to Chief,AerodynamicsDivision, 30
June1938,RA 509 Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;R.W. Schroeder,R.S.Damon,
PaulE.Richterto L.V. Kerber,March2, 1938,RA 509 Files,LaRCHistoricalReference
Collection(quotedpassage);L.V. Kerberto GeorgeLewis, 18March 1938,RA 509Files,LaRC
HistoricalReferenceCollection;HenryReidto theNACA (Lewis), 26March 1938,RA 509
Files;LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection.
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Finally, reportswerepublishedon theindividual studies.3z

BEARING FRUIT

Amongthefirst aircraftsubjectedto thenewflight testregimeof Gilruth andGough,a

BoeingB-17Flying Fortressarrivedon loanfrom theArmy Air CorpsonJuly 5, 1938. Because

of its sizeandpower,becauseof its subsequentimpactoncivil andmilitary design,it

representedanideal successorto thehighly influential DC-3 in theNACA's flying qualities

program.TheB-17 reflectedBoeing'sanswerto anAugust 1934Army Air Corpsrequestfor

proposalsfor amulti-enginebombercapableof transporting2,000poundsof ordnanceovera

rangeof 2,200milesat speedsup to 250milesperhour. Justoneyearlater,aprototypeB-17

emergedfrom its Seattlehangar,tookflight, andrequiredonly ninehoursto travel2,000miles

non-stopto Dayton,Ohio, averaging233milesperhour. While therangeandspeedof theB-17

andtheDC-3 differedonly marginally,few contemporarymachinesmatchedthebig bomber's

proportions. Its 104foot wingspanandlengthof 75 feetexceededtheDouglasplaneby nineand

tenfeet,respectively.Its emptyweightof nearly34,000poundsexceededthatof theDC-3 by a

factorof two. Finally, althougheachof theB-17's enginesdevelopedthesame1,200

horsepowerastheDC-3, theBoeingbehemothrequiredfour ratherthantwo powerplants.

During its flight program,Gilruth andGoughpreparedto testtheB-17'shandling

propertiesby installingthestandardNACA instrumentsto collect simultaneousdatafor seven

separatefactorsof stability andcontrol:

FACTORS INSTRUMENTS

32GeorgeLewisto LMAL (Reid),31March 1938,RA 509File, LaRCHistoricalReference
Collection;William H. Phillips, "Flying Qualitiesfrom EarlyAirplanesto theSpaceShuttle,"
Journal of Guidance, Control, and Dynamics, 12 (July-August 1989): 451 (block quote).
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1. Air speed

2. Time

3. Forceto operatethreecontrolsurfaces

4. Positionof threecontrol surfaces

5. Positionof elevatorandrudderservo-controltabs

6. Angularmotionaboutthethreeairplaneaxes

7. Normalandlongitudinalaccelerations

Air speedrecorder

Timer

Control force indicator

Controlpositionrecorders

Controlpositionrecorders

Angularvelocity recorders

2-componentaccelerometer

Unlike thehurriedatmosphereprevailingduringtheweektheNACA borrowedtheDC-3

from United,this setof experimentsoccurredwith comparativeleisure.Over thecourseof

sixteendaystheNACA pilots flew tenflights andspent20hoursin theair. Ononeof theearly

runsthe B-17 flew to Wright Field andbackin orderto calibrateweightandcenterof gravity

factorsin themeasurementof longitudinalstability. Thusprepared,theresearchersloadedthe

aircraftwith seven300poundbombsin orderto varythecenterof gravity. Includingtheseven

personcrewandfull fuel tanks,themachineweighed38,600pounds.Gilruthchosetwo centers

of gravity. Onewaspositionedat about27percentmeanaerodynamicchordof thewings

(wheelsup), reflectinga centerof gravity far to therear,aft evenof theArmy's permissible

range.To compensate,researchersalsoconductedexperimentswith amoreforwardcenterof

gravity. By haulingsomeof thebombstowardthecockpitduring flight, theyarrivedat amean

aerodynamicchordof roughly23.4percent(wheelsup),a middlecenterof gravityaccordingto

theArmy specifications.Theresearchpilots operatedtheaircraft in fourconditionsof flight:

cruising (flaps up, landing gear up, engines set at 1,900 rotations per minute.); gliding (flaps up,

landing gear up, engines throttled; landing (flaps down 58 degrees, landing gear down, engines

throttled; and take-off(flaps up, landing gear up, engines set at 1,900 rotations per minute.)."

33Robert Gilruth and Melvin Gough, NACA Memorandum Report 36-150 for the Army Air

Corps, "Measurements of the Flying Qualities of the Boeing B-17 Airplane," (Washington,
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Once Gilruth andhisassistantsinstrumentedtheB-17andagreeduponits essentialtest

program,Goughandtheotherpilots put thebomberthroughits paces.Their approach,routine

for latergenerationsof flight researchers,strucka leadingcontemporaryengineeras"a notable

original contributionby Gilruth." Relyingonagrowinglibrary of pastexperiences,theteam

againsimplifiedandverifiedthetestproceduresand,atthesametime, assembledmuchnew

quantifiable data about desirable and undesirable flying qualities.

The engineers, pilots, and technicians associated with the project concentrated their

efforts on acquiring information related to longitudinal and lateral stability and control, the

classical foursome of flying qualities research. After several years of experience, the Flight

Research Division defined an aircraft possessing longitudinal stability as "capable of flying by

itself without deviating dangerously from a normal flight attitude or speed if...control is

abandoned." To judge the B-17's handling in this respect, the pilot flew it in cruising condition

at one, and then at the other center of gravity. After reaching a desired speed, he trimmed the

airplane at all three axes. At this point he purposely disturbed the equilibrium by pushing the

elevator control forward. Once the speed surpassed that set at trim by about ten miles per hour

the aviator released the stick and recorded the resulting changes in airspeed and control position.

This routine occurred again and again at speeds varying from 100 to 150 miles per hour. Gilruth

explained the results: "The Boeing B-17 airplane was dynamically longitudinally stable under

the above conditions, the motion being a damped oscillation; i.e., the airplane tended to return to

steady flight." However, he also reported that the bomber demonstrated a predisposition toward

spiraling. Minor adjustments of the rudder held this motion in check.

Nonetheless, this discovery led the investigators to shift their emphasis from longitudinal

stability to the effects of elevator control. The Langley team sought data concerning the elevator

angle and the control force required to achieve trim in steady flight at a variety of speeds. Flying

the Fortress at the three trim tab settings under all four conditions of flight (cruising, gliding,

D.C.: NACA, 1939), 1-8; Sean Rossiter, Legends of the Air: Aircraft, Pilots and Planemakers

from the Museum of Flight (Seattle, Washington: Sasquatch Books, 1990), 64-79.
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landing,andtake-off),theNACA researchpilots conductedthesemaneuverswith theplane

weightedfor anaft centerof gravity. Elevatorinfluenceoverattitudeprovedto be "ample"in

steadyflight from thehighestallowablespeedto thestallingpoint. But notjust in steadyflight;

theelevatorsalsopermittedthree-pointapproachesandlandingsandheldtheB-17'sattitude

during take-offs. Moreover,theextentof elevatorrequiredto causea stall in aglide (6.5

degrees)andin landingconditions(5.5degrees)differednegligibly. But anundesirablehandling

quality emergedin testsrecordingelevatoranglesatdifferent ratesof speed.Apparently,

shifting its positionjust onedegreeeventuallyslowedthehugemachinefrom 170to 115miles

perhour, suggestingthata light movementof thestickcouldresultin wideswingsin aircraft

velocity. Herethebroaderproblemof "feel" in thepilot's handsenteredthecalculations.

Operatingin trim atcruisingspeed,this particularairplaneexhibitedvirtually no correlation

between speed and control column force; thus, the pilot found himself--even in fair weather--

watching the airspeed gauge to attain constant flight conditions rather than flying by touch.

Moreover, because only a slight movement of the control column could result in great changes in

velocity, pilots attempting to fly at a constant speed often needed to make corrections not once,

but several times in quick succession before achieving the desired elevator angle. Added to this

burden, the stick frequently absorbed 50 pounds of force or more before the plane responded

with any correction. Other aspects of longitudinal control proved more acceptable. In elevator-

controlled pull-ups and push-downs, the B-17 reacted satisfactorily. During the high speeds

demanded in pull-ups, very small changes in elevator angle caused significant reactions.

Indeed, "the maximum allowable acceleration specified for the airplane could be obtained with

an elevator movement of only approximately 7 degrees...[and] the evidence obtained indicates

that the airplane can be maneuvered with the elevator to produce normal accelerations equal to

those specified for the structure." During low-speed push-downs the "B-17 airplane was

observed to be very responsive to the elevator .... [T]he reaction to down elevator was immediate
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andpowerful,"essentialfor controlduringstallsandfor holdingattitudeduringlandingsand

take-offs.34

Theflight testsof lateralstability andcontrol uncoveredquite different results.TheB-17

flew underthesamefour conditionsof flight andusedthesamebalance(27percentmean

aerodynamicchord)asduringmostof the longitudinalmeasurements.To producea lateral

disturbance,thepilots let goof thecontrolsfrom asteadysideslipandfound,to their surprise,

thattheaileronsfailedto returnto their prior positions. Thus,stability or instability becameless

theissuethanaileronsnot finding their trim settingon their own (althoughtheoscillations

causedby sideslipweredampedquickly andeffectively). Althoughtheaviatorsdid not think

spiralstabilitycrucial to theplane'sflying qualities,theengineersfelt anaircraftshouldreturn

itself to normal flight attitudein theeventof in-flight emergencies.Also, in roughair, lateral

instabilitymight resultin consequentialchangesin coursebeforethewingscouldbe returnedto

thelevelposition. Like spiralingtendencies,flight neartheplane'sstallingzoneemergedasa

causeof concern.As theaircraftapproachedthepoint of stallingwhile it decelerated,not until

"suddenandviolent" rolling instabilityoccurreddid thecockpit crewbecomeawareof

impendingdisaster.Clearly,theB-17wouldbeanexcellentcandidatefor theNACA stall

warningdevicestestedon theDC-3. On theotherhand,the levelingqualitiesassociatedwith the

bomber'swing dihedralprovedto beeffectiveat all speeds,evencounteractingsharpkicksat the

rudderpedal. But aileroncontrolturnedout to be lesssatisfying.Pilotsappliedtheailerons

variouslyandsharplyatconstantspeedsto measuretheeffectivenessof rolling theairplane.

Theyfounda disturbing lackof feel causedby high controlfriction andby irreversible

movement.Moreover,Gilruth andhiscolleaguesdiscoveredtheaileronsto be relativelyheavy

andfoundtheir control cablestendedto stretch,bothof which reducedoperatingefficiency.

Finally, theruddercontrol seemedlessthanadequate.After recordingtheeffectsof abrupt

34phillips,Journey in Aeronautical Research, 22 (first quoted passage); Gilruth and Gough,

NACA Memorandum Report 36-150 for the Army Air Corps, "Flying Qualities of the...B-17

Airplane," 9-22, 35 (all other quoted passages).
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rudderdisplacementsandtheforcerequiredto maintainheadingunderasymmetricalpower,the

staffconcludedtherudder,like theailerons,weighedtoomuch. Moreover,thepedalforceswere

toohigh for agoodsenseof touchandfor adequatecontrol.35

Despitethe importantdatarecordedduringthis flight programandthecloseworking

relationshipbetweenengineerGilruth andpilot Gough,theredevelopedsomeunderstandable

differencesbetweenthedisciplinestheyrepresented.Eventually,afterstill more

experimentationandconsultation,their viewpointsmergedin acoherentsetof handling

requirements.Until then,notmuchunanimityexistedamongthosewho flew theairplanesand

thosewhodesignedtheflight researchprogram. Indeed,pilot opinionabouttheflying qualities

of particularairplanesdivergedroutinely from therecordeddynamiclongitudinalandlateral

motions. JustastheB-17 flight programended,Melvin Goughinformedtheaeronautics

communityof thecockpitperspectiveon flying qualities. Hepointedout thatinstability in itself

did notnecessarilymeananaircraftcouldnotbeoperatedsuccessfully,providedthepilot hadin

handcontrolssufficientlyrefinedanddelicateto compensatefor theunstabletendencies.But, he

admittedthat "with control andstabilityboth inadequate,theairplaneis definitely dangerous."

He felt thepivotalquestionreally turnedon how much stability. The more it prevailed, the lower

the sensitivity in the controls, the rougher the flight, and the greater the pilot's burdens in

mastering the aircraft. Gough admitted the need for more stability in existing aircraft design,

estimating present models could safely possess twice the levels common in the late 1930s. Yet,

he hastened to add some specific circumstances under which stability might and might not be

welcome. In maneuvers requiring intense concentration for short periods such as during glides,

landings, and take-offs, airline captains and their Air Corps and Navy brethren preferred light

controls; on the other hand, cruising over long distances demanded good stability to relieve pilots

of the exhausting task of constantly checking and adjusting attitude, heading, velocity, and level

flight. But lateral stability remained an open question. While many felt spiral stability would be

35Gilruth and Gough, NACA Memorandum Report 36-150 for the Army Air Corps, "Flying

Qualities of the...B-17 Airplane," 22-35.
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"very desirable,"no firm evidenceexistedto supportit asadesignobjective. Indeed,said

Gough,"[t]hereis considerabledifferenceof opinionasto thedegreeto whichbankingand

turningshouldbeautomaticallydependentuponeachother,andto whatextenttheir control

shoulddependuponthepilot." Furthercomplicatingtheobjectiveof achievinguniversalflying

qualitiesrequirements,Goughremindedthosequick to imposerigid standardsthatdifferent

typesof aircraftrequiredinherentlydifferentdegreesof stability. "Theimportantfactorsfor the

safe...airplanefor theprivateowner,"hewrote, "areentirelydifferent in degreefrom those

requiredfor theairplaneintendedfor theskilledmilitary or combatpilot. Bothrequirementsare

atvariancewith thetransportrequirements,whichconsiderthesafetyandcomfortof the

passengersunderskilledguidance.,,36

Starting in 1940, Gilruth and the flying qualities team felt confident enough to begin to

answer some of the contradictions expressed by Gough and to resolve the open technical

questions with the publication of NACA Report Number 700, entitled "Preliminary Investigation

of the Flying Qualities of Airplanes." Actually, its appearance in March represented a brief

return to the field by the former flying qualities boss Hartley Soul6, who finally revealed the full

details of his investigation of the Stinson aircraft. After more than four years observing the

Stinson (and a dozen other vehicles) he presented--with the complete support of the cautious

NACA leadership--a preliminary set of design requirements for the consideration of Boeing,

Douglas, Lockheed, and all of the other manufacturers. Soul6 presented this incarnation of

handling properties research with a new degree of confidence and forthrightness, although he did

admit candidly that the suggested numerical limits published in his report remained, as before,

"quantitatively unreliable. ''37

For example, to attain satisfactory longitudinal control with the elevators, Soul6 proposed

36phillips, "Flying Qualities from the Airplane to the Space Shuttle," 451; Melvin N. Gough,

"Notes on Stability from the Pilot's Standpoint," Journal of the Aeronautical Sciences, 6 (August

1939): 395,398 (quoted passages).

37Hartley Soul6, NACA TR 700, "Preliminary Investigation of the Flying Qualities of Airplanes"

(Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1940), 449-452 (quoted passage, 452).
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five fundamentalconditions,togetherconstitutinggoodflying qualitiesfor thisparticularflight

regime. He followed thesepointswith aspecificsetof proceduresnecessaryfor designersand

pilots to achievetheoptimal relationships.

Requirement.--Therangeof theelevatorcontrol shallbesufficientto meetthefollowing
conditions:

a. With everysettingof thetrimmingdevice,it shallbepossibleto maintain
steadyflight at anyspeedfrom thedesignprobablediving speedto theminimumspeed
for anypower condition,flap up.

b. With everysettingof thetrimming device,it shallbepossibleto maintain
steadyflight at anyspeedfrom theplacardedto theminimum, flapdown.

c. With theconventionaltypeof landinggear,it shallbepossibleto makethree-
point landingsandto holdthetail downwhile brakingenoughto give a decelerationof 0.3g
during thelandingrundownto a speedof 30milesperhour.

d. In thetake-offrun, it shallbepossibleto raisethetail off thegroundby the
timea speedof 30milesperhouris attained.

e. If a tricycle typeof landinggearis used,it shallbepossibleto raisethenose
wheeloff thegroundin atake-off runby thetime aspeedof 30milesperhouris attained.

Procedurefor itemsaandb.--Measuretheelevatorangleat different speedswith
differenttabor stabilizersettingsanddifferentthrottlepositions.
Procedurefor itemc.--Merely demonstratetheability to makethree-pointlandings. For
thebrakingtests,run theairplanealongthegroundata speedof approximately50
milesperhour. Closethethrottleandapplybrakesto themaximumextentfor
whichthepilot canmaintaincontactbetweenthetail wheelandtheground.
Recordtheair speedandthelongitudinalaccelerationastheairplanedecelerates
to lessthan30miles perhour.
Procedurefor itemd.--Apply full throttlewhileholdingtheairplanewith thebrakes.
Releasebrakesandattemptto raisethetail assoonaspossible.Recordspeedat
whichthetail leavestheground.3s

BecauseSoul6'swork representedthefirst attemptto prescribedefiniterequirementsfor

handlingcharacteristics,it metwith muchpraise,but alsosomecriticism. Major H. Z. Bogert,

theActingChief of theAir CorpsExperimentalEngineeringSectionatWright Field, thoughtthe

reportcoveredthesubjectin a"very thoroughmannerand[is] entirelysatisfactory."Oncethe

NACA releasedmoredatacoveringabroaderspectrumof aircraft,Bogertpredicted

"specificationsfor flying qualitiesof futureairplanes[will beascommon]asspecificationsfor

388ou16, NACA TR 700, "Flying Qualities of Airplanes," 453.
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structureandperformanceare...today." On theotherhand,JohnEaston,Chief of theCivil

AeronauticsAuthority'sAircraft Sectiondid raiseobjections,perhapsdueto parochialconcerns.

He felt take-offs,approaches,andgroundhandlingfailedto receiveadequatecoverage.Soul6

defendedhispositionconvincingly,arguing"theability to makethree-pointcontactwith zero

vertical velocity,to changein bothdirectionsat low speeds,to holdthetail whilebraking,andto

raisethetail for take-off...add[ed]up to thetake-offandlandingqualitieswithout the

requirementof aspecificdemonstration."Moreover,the"variationof elevatorforcewith throttle

settingandtheability to hold againsta singleengineon thegroundat speedsabove50milesper

hour alsohavedirectbearingon thetake-offandlandingcharacteristics.''39

DespiteHartleySoulr'sessentialcontributionto thesubject,flying qualitiesresearchstill

awaitedits signatureexpression.It finally appearedin theform of NACA ReportNumber755:

"Requirementsfor SatisfactoryFlying Qualitiesof Airplanes"by RobertGilruth. Dueto the

critical massof dataaccumulatedby Gilruth andGoughoverthepastfew years,immensestrides

wereachievedin theshorttimespanbetweenSoulr's pioneeringreport andthepublicationof

TechnicalReport755a yearlater. Basedon experimentationwith 16aircraft--mostof whichon

loanfrom theArmy, but someborrowedfrom theaircraftindustryandtheairlines--Robert

Gilruth achievedtheobjectiveof acoherent,"easilymeasurable,yet fundamental"setof design

specificationsfirst soughtby EdwardWarnermorethanfive yearsearlier. Thepublicationof the

resultscould nothavebeenbettertimed. Duringsummerof thepreviousyearthegovernmentof

Francecapitulatedto GermanattackandtheThird Reichunleashed1,000aircraftandtheir

bombson British targetsfrom Londonto Scotland.Six monthsafter Gilruth'spaperappeared

theJapanesejoined theItalianandGermangovernmentsin atripartitepact;threemonthsafter

thattheU.S. founditself atwar. Thus,theNACA's mostdefinitive statementon flying qualities

39H.Z.Bogertto GeorgeLewis,3 June1940,RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReference
Collection(first andsecondquotedpassages);JohnEastonto GeorgeLewis, 13May 1940,RA
509Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;GeorgeLewis to JohnEaston,12June1940,
RA 509Files,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;W.H. Herrnsteinto theNACA (Lewis),21
May 1940,RA 509File,LaRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(quotedpassagesthreeandfour).
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receivedpublic disseminationearlyenoughto haveadecisiveimpacton wartimeaircraftdesign.

Indeed,it "formedthebasisof subsequentmilitary specificationsfor stability andcontrol

characteristicsof airplanes." This time theauthorofferedno apologiesabouttheunreliability of

quantitativedata. This time, for instance,theNACA specifiedfour separate,clearlydefined

categoriesof elevatorcontrol(steadyflight, acceleratedflight, take-offs,andlandings). This

timetherequirementsweresure,simple,andlesstime-consumingto verify.4°

Indeed, the members of the Flight Research Division who worked with Gilruth probably

surprised themselves with the gains realized in the flying qualities art between March 1940 and

March 1941. The requirements for longitudinal control using elevators underwent revolutionary

changes compared to those suggested by the Stinson tests. In steady flight, four simple precepts

now prevailed:

1. Pilots were expected to be able to maintain minimum and maximum speeds.

2. Elevator control force needed to have the capacity in all settings to return the stick to

trim.

3. Under the influence of different speeds, elevator control forces needed to be

accompanied by push forces above the trim speed and pull forces below it.

4. Positive static longitudinal stability needed to be present during variations in elevator

angle under the following conditions: with engines idling, flaps up or down, and speeds above

the stall; with engines at power for level flight, flaps and landing gear down, and speeds above

stall; with engines at full power, flaps up, at all speeds over 120 percent of the minimum

velocity.

During accelerated flight Gilruth demanded from the elevator controls five essential

characteristics.

1. To develop the maximum load factor or lift coefficient at any speed.

4°Phillips, "Flying Qualities from Early Airplanes to the Space Shuttle," 451 (first quoted

passage); Robert Gilruth, NACA TR 755, "Requirements for Satisfactory Flying Qualities of

Airplanes," (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1941), 49-57.
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2. To assumethevariouselevatoranglesduringsteadyturningflight, reflectedby a

smoothcurveat all speeds.

3. To allow no fewerthanfour inchesof rearwardstickto altertheangleof attackin

high maneuverairplanes.

4. To permitnormalaccelerationproportionalto theelevatorcontrol forceduringsteady

turningflight.

5. To achievea gradientin steadyturningflight of 50poundsperg in bombersand

transports,lessthansix poundsperg in fighters,andfor all aircrafta pull forceof not lessthan

30poundsto achievethemaximumloadfactor.

In landings, Gilruth defined good elevator control qualities as ones which sustained the

aircraft off the ground prior to three-point landings, which restrained the machine from touching

the ground until reaching its minimum speed, and which required no more than 50 pounds of

force for wheel controls and 35 for stick-types to make landings. Finally, during take-offs,

Gilruth felt the elevators should be able to maintain the attitude of the plane from level to

maximum lift after one-half of the necessary speed had been mustered. 4t

FLYING QUALITIES GOES TO WAR

During the period between the publication of Soul6's and Gilruth's papers the U.S.

41Gilruth, NACA TR 755, "Satisfactory Flying Qualities of Airplanes," 50-52.
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aircraftindustry--alreadypressedby thedemandsof war production--showed a keen interest in

applying the NACA's handling qualities research to the fighter, bomber, and cargo designs then

under consideration. Among the many aircraft that benefited from this research, none attracted

more attention than the P-51 Mustang. This aircraft originated with requirements established

jointly by the British and French Air Ministries in the weeks before their respective countries

faced the onslaught of the German forces. Just before the invasion of France and the Battle of

Britain, in April 1940 a British Air Purchasing Commission arrived in the United States to

procure an advanced aircraft to defend the skies over the United Kingdom. Because of the

urgency of the situation, the commission first thought of existing warbirds such as the Bell P-39

and the Curtiss P-40. But North American Aviation of Los Angeles made a proposal which

astounded the English visitors: the company committed itself to fabricating a prototype of an all-

new aircraft, designed specifically to the French and British specifications, in only four months.

North American won the go-ahead and the first flight of the XP-51 in October 1940 revealed an

extraordinary machine, "an example of intelligent application of government research" which

incorporated the latest NACA findings on laminar flow wings and on flying qualities. The wing

project occurred under the auspices of Eastman Jacobs. After attending the Volta Conference on

High-Speed Aerodynamics in 1935, the imaginative and daring Jacobs initiated studies on

supersonic flow and activated design work for a nine-inch supersonic wind tunnel. He did so in

the face of indifference, if not hostility, to supersonic research by NACA leaders. Nevertheless,

Jacobs broadened these inquiries in 1937 when he and his wind tunnel associates opened an

investigation on laminar flow over airfoils. The team scored a great success in 1938 when

Jacobs' insight and persistence lead them to the conclusion that falling pressures could be

achieved over most of a wing surface if they took the cross-section of an average airfoil and

inverted its basic contours; that is, designed the nose to resemble the trailing edge, and the

trailing edge to resemble the nose. Tests showed this method halved the drag over most of the

wing surfaces. When North American's test pilots flew the XP-51 for the first time they were

duly impressed by its speed in level flight (382 miles per hour), but they marveled at its
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steadinessin evenfastercombat-relateddive maneuvers.As mostcontemporaryfighters

approachedMach0.7,the ill-effectsof compressibilitymaterialized;higherdrag,lossof lift, the

tendencyfor thenoseto drop,andanincreasein buffeting. But theXP-5l's laminarflow airfoil

minimizedtheseperils,giving it greatadvantagesoverenemyaircraft in dogfightsandin other

wartimeroles.

Yet, laminarflow andthecapacityto achievehigh speedwith high stability did not

constitutetheNACA's only contributionto theNorthAmericandesigners.Flying qualities

researchcontinuedunabatedaftertheappearanceof Gilruth's 1941TechnicalReport,resulting

ultimately in theflight testingof some60airplanesof all types. Theaccumulatedknowledge

provedto beof tremendousvalueto theXP-51's creators.A newly hiredNACA pilot and

aeronauticalengineernamedJackReederrememberedhis initial impressionof its handling

qualitiesas"nearlyideal,particularlywhencomparedwith theotherfightersof theperiod."

Reederflew thefamouswarbirdmanytimesafterwardsandcontinuedto beagreatadmirerof its

flying qualities.

inputs.
At

I madesome43high speedresearchflights in theXP-51 for variousaerodynamic
investigations.It wasoneof themostpleasantandexciting propeller-drivenplanesI
haveeverflown. It hadnearlyidealhandlingqualities,andfor theexperiencedpilot it
hadnovices. It hadadesirabledegreeof staticanddynamicstability aboutall axes,light
but positivecontrolforces,andit respondedquickly andaccuratelyto pilot control

Trim changeswith power,flaps,andspeedweresmallwith low controlchanges.
divingspeeds,"compressibility"trim changesandbuffetingwerecomparativelymild and
recoveryfrom high speeddiveswith longitudinalcontrol alonewasreadily
accomplished.42

Most of Reeder'sflights occurredaboardanArmy Air Forces(AAF) XP-51,testingits

42MauriceWhite,HerbertHoover,andHowardGarris,NACA MemorandumWartimeReport
41-38for theArmy Air Forces,"Flying QualitiesandStallingCharacteristicsof North American
XP-51." (Washington,D.C.:NACA, 1943),38-41;JohnP.Reeder,"TheMustangStory:
Recollectionsof theXP-51," Sport Aviation Magazine (September 1983; reprint, Langley

Research Center, Hampton, Virginia, NASA Facts, April 1992), 1-3 (all quoted passages and

block quote; page citations are to the reprint edition); Langley Research Center, Biographical

Sketch of John P. Reeder, Headquarters NASA Historical Reference Collection, File Number

001774; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 36-37, 111-118; Phillips, "Flying Qualities from Early

Airplanes to the Space Shuttle," 451; Greenwood, Milestones of Aviation, 128.
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flying qualitiesagainsttheever-evolvingNACA standards.During thisprocesstheLangley

researchersdid uncoveroneflaw in anotherwiseunblemishedperformance.Theoriginal

requirementsdemandedanextraordinarilyhigh roll rate,to beachievedat aspeedof 400 miles

perhourwith thepilot exertingnomorethan50poundsof forceon thestick. Reedernever

attainedmorethan75percentof thedesiredobjective. Thus,theNACA initiatedsome

modificationsto improvethisconsequentialaspectof combatflying. Theflight researchers

thickenedandbeveledthetrailing edgesof theaileronsin aneffort to reducethestick forcesby

causing"balancingpressurechangesoverthesurfaces."Their solutionworked. Not only did the

XP-51meettheBritish specifications,it now exhibitedthehighestroll rateof any front line

fighter in theworld--138degreespersecondcomparedto theFW-190's119andtheSpitfire's

110.But this advantagewashard-bought.Reeder,HerbertHoover(whojoined theNACA in

1940),andtheothertestpilots underwentperilousflying conditionsto provethebeveled

ailerons,involving flight regimesat theedgeof existingknowledgeandexperience.They

jockeyedtheelegant little fighter throughoneheart-stoppingdive afteranother,attaining

indicatedairspeedsup to 492milesperhour(520milesperhour trueairspeed).Yet, the

experimentsdemonstratedmorethantheworthinessof beveledailerontrailingedgesto improve

roll rate. Coincidentto thesetestflights, ReederandHooverreportedastrangephenomenon.

RobertGilruth, now thechiefof theFlight ResearchDivision, learnedfrom hispilots thatin

momentsof favorablesunlight,astheypushedtheMustangdownwardinto dives,thetestpilots

saw"theshadowyedgesof shockwavescuttingacrossthestreamlinesof their airplane'swings."

Gilruth knewwhat thismeant;a portionof theair flowing over thewingsachievedvelocitiesup

to andevenoverthespeedof sound. In thismomentof realization,flying qualitiesintersected

with laminarflow studiesto produceanew avenueof flight research.43

43Reeder,"TheMustangStory:Recollectionsof theXP-51," 2-4 (first quotedpassage);Herbert
HooverandMauriceWhite, NACA MemorandumWartimeReport41-38for theArmy Air
Forces,"Lateral-ControlCharacteristicsof NorthAmericanXP-51Airplane...WithBeveled
Trailing-EdgeAilerons in High-SpeedFlight, (Washington,D.C.: NACA, 1942),1,11-12;
Phillips, Flying Qualities from Early Airplanes to the Space Shuttle, 451 ; Hansen, Engineer in

Charge, 264 (second quoted passage).
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A NEW DIRECTION

Of course,theconvergenceof thesetwo projectsdid not alonechangetheagendaof

flight research.Factorsboth internalto theNACA andexternalto it broughtaboutthereversal.

Insidetheinstitution, aerodynamicistsbelievedhigh-speedflight to bemuchmorethanidle

conversationovermorningcoffeein theLangleycafeteria.Onthecontrary,manyof the lab's

besttheoristsregardedit asarealeventuality.Thenationalemergencyembodiedin theSecond

World War merelycalledforth thewherewithalto attacktheproblemfrontally. At thesame

time, Big Powerpolitics afterthewar legitimizedthelong-termcostandcommitmentrequiredto

sustainaprogramof this complexity. Thus,theexistingstateof scientificknowledge,thegains

realizedin wartimeresearch,andthepostwaranxietyaboutAmericandefenseall persuadedthe

NACA leadershipto pursueaflight researchprogramfull of formidableengineeringchallenges,

onewhicheventuallyattractedheadlinesbecauseof its importanceto nationalsecurity.
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CHAPTER 4

First Among Equals:

Supersonic Flight

DIVERSIFICATION

For the most part, George Lewis and his superiors on the NACA Main and Executive

Committees concerned themselves with the technical advancement of aeronautics. But such

experienced and worldly men as Chief of the Army Air Corps General Oscar Westover, Joseph

Ames, Orville Wright, and Edward P. Warner also paid close attention to the international role of

aviation and took due note of air power research conducted by other powers. During the mid-

1930s, John Jay Ide, the NACA's intelligence officer in Paris, sent home urgent cables to the

NACA leadership describing massive European building programs: a full-scale wind tunnel in

Chalais-Meudon, an immense research complex in Guidonia, Italy, and a resurgence of

aeronautical facilities all across Germany. Lewis apprised himself personally of the situation in

1936. During that summer he toured Germany and Russia to see their new installations and

noted particularly the Deutsche Versuchsanstalt f_ir Luftfahrt (DVL) near Berlin. In private

moments back at his desk in Washington he still considered the Langley Laboratory to be second

to none, a belief confirmed when the U.S. Senate passed a special appropriation of one million

dollars for a new 20 by 25 foot propeller research tunnel, one that promised minimal scale

effects. But motivated by his travels as well as a determination to retain the lead, Lewis

canvassed Congress for funds to hire 500 new employees, in effect doubling the laboratory's

complement. He also asked General Westover to chair a Special Committee on the Relation of
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theNACA to NationalDefensein Timeof War. Thesubsequentreportissuedin 1938

recommendedasecondlaboratoryon thewestcoastor in theinterior of thecountry,bothto

dispersethenation'saeronauticalresearchestablishmentin theeventof attackandto relievethe

burdensof warwork pouringinto Langley. Someat theNACA alsofelt a secondfacility on the

westcoastwould notmerelyservetheburgeoningaircraft industryin California and

Washington,but wouldalsoactasacounterweightto thegrowinginfluenceof theGuggenheim

AeronauticalLaboratoryattheCalifornia Instituteof Technology(GALCIT), adynamic

researchcenterdirectedby thebrilliant andengagingphysicistTheodorevon K__rrn_in.A second

committeeunderthechairmanshipof Admiral Arthur Cook,Chief of theBureauof Aeronautics,

proposedMoffett Field in Sunnyvale,California,a long-timenavalairshipstation. After some

oppositionfrom theVirginia Congressionaldelegation,theHouseandSenateauthorized

constructionin August1939. In ashowof gratitudefor 20yearsof stalwartserviceaschairman

of theNACA ExecutiveandMain Committees,theNACA namedthenew centerfor JosephS.

Ames,in failing healthaftersufferingaparalyzingstrokein 1936.

Meantime,Europeanengineadvancesalsoraisedconcernsin U.S.aviationcircles. Right

on theheelsof theMoffett Field legislationnoneotherthanCharlesLindberghtook up the

cudgelsfor athird NACA laboratorydedicatedto propulsion. Somewhatdiminishedin stature

becauseof hissympathyfor Nazi Germany,Lindberghnonethelesscommandedrespecton

CapitolHill. As chairof aSpecialSurveyCommitteeonAeronauticalResearchhewarnedthat

Americanenginetechnologyriskedbeingeclipsedby theadvancesof theEuropeans.Thehigh

performanceliquid-cooledpowerplantsdesignedfor German,French,andBritish military

aircraft threatenedthesovereignstatusof themoreefficientbut lesspowerful air-cooledones

favoredin America. LindberghwantedtheNACA to reinvigorateits engineresearch--relegated

by theMain Committeeto theaircraftindustryasearly as1916--byopeninga facility dedicated

solely to suchinvestigations.Thegreataviator'snamesoundedbells in Congressandin June

1940,themonthFrancecapitulatedto theGermanarmies,monieswerepassedfor the
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construction of the NACA Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory in Cleveland, OhioJ

In their initial incarnations, both the Cleveland and the Northern California laboratories

replicated the essential features of "mother Langley," and for good reason; the pioneers who first

turned the keys in the new warehouses, hangars, and test facilities voluntarily transferred from

Hampton to these distant outposts of the NACA. Half of the original 51 who opened Ames had

arrived from Langley in 1940. Cleveland absorbed 150 Langley employees in 1941, including

the entire Powerplants Division. With these individuals came the capacity to undertake flight

research. Indeed, the earliest drawings of both facilities included the wherewithal to conduct

full-scale flights. At Ames, the Flight Research Building--housing an immense eight acre

hangar, a maintenance shop, and offices for engineers and pilots--opened in August 1940, only

one year after Congress authorized the laboratory. Just as construction started, before a single

aircraft taxied into the complex, the NACA headquarters issued its first flight test assignment to

Ames: assume the de-icing work pursued at Langley since 1927. Project chief Lewis Rodert and

his de-icing team (consisting of pilots William McAvoy and Lawrence Clousing) joined the

initial cadre who journeyed West from Hampton, Virginia and they began their investigations

immediately, a year before receiving a Research Authorization. The NACA ascribed such high

importance to the icing hazards (which cost so many planes and crews during the war) that it

approved the purchase of a twin-engine Lockheed 12 expressly for the purpose. It arrived at

Ames in January 1941 after being outfitted at Langley with thermal heating elements embedded

in its wings and tail. It embarked on its flight research program immediately. By 1943 an Army

C-46 Commando underwent even more rigorous testing in the skies over California, equipped

with the most advanced ice-protection system known and full instrumentation to record cloud

tHansen, Engineer in Charge, 187-194; Virginia P. Dawson, Engines and Innovation: Lewis

Laboratory and American Propulsion Technology (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4306, 1991), 1-

15; Elizabeth A. Muenger, Searching the Horizon: A History of Ames Research Center, 1940-

1976 (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4304, 1985), 1-5; Edwin P. Hartman, Adventures in

Research: A History of Ames Research Center, 1940-1965 (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4302,

1970), 1-22; N. Ernest Dorsey, "Joseph Sweetman Ames: The Man," American Journal of

Physics, 12, (June 1944): 148.



behavior.

In Cleveland, meanwhile, among the seven structures provided for in the original

empowering legislation, a Flight Research Building (consisting of offices, a machine shop, and a

hangar) opened as early as the end of 1941. It saw its first service, however, not as a shelter for

aircraft, but as office space. When the laboratory's first director, Raymond Sharp, left Langley

for Cleveland just after the attack on Pearl Harbor, he and his technical assistants had no

administrative edifice to inhabit, so they established themselves in a local farm house and in the

Flight Research complex. The hangar assumed its intended purpose when the Flight Research

Division came into being in 1943. Strangely, for a time the engineers and pilots here found

themselves engaged in much the same investigations as their colleagues at Ames. Under intense

pressure to mitigate the losses attributed to icing on routes extending from the North Atlantic to

Burma, the Army Air Forces (AAF) also enlisted the Engine Research Facility in the battle

against the cold. The Clevelanders soon enjoyed an advantage over the Californians. An Icing

Research Tunnel, constructed between 1942 to 1944 to take advantage of an immense

refrigeration plant necessary for the new High Altitude Tunnel, offered a rare opportunity to

study the effects of ice on aircraft in controlled conditions on the ground. Desirous of combining

tunnel and flight testing, the AAF transferred a Lockheed P-38 Lightening to the Engine

Laboratory to fly a program which evaluated the effect of turbosuperchargers on carburetor

icing. By the end of the war, the Engine Facility employed a bigger icing staff than Ames. Just

after the cessation of hostilities the Ohio investigators broadened their research with borrowed B-

24 and B-25 bombers. These giants flew as far away as North Dakota and, respectively,

conducted icing experiments on turbo-jet engines and on a variety of aircraft components. The

logic of Cleveland's role in cold weather flying became inescapable; after Lewis Rodert moved

to the Engine Facility in 1946 to become chief of flight research, all NACA icing research was

consolidated under his leadership. 2

2Muenger, Searching the Horizon, 9, 15-16, 19-20; Dawson, Engines and Innovation, 20, 25,

227-228, 241, 261; George W. Gray, Frontiers of Flight: The Story of NACA Research (New
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STIRRINGSAT HAMPTON

As theflight researchstaffsatAmesandat theLewisMemorial Laboratoryin Cleveland

adaptedquickly to thepressuresof warwork, theLangley flight researchteamfounditself at a

crossroads.TheNorth AmericanXP-51dive tests(mentionedattheendof chapter3) opened

thepossibilityof avastnewaeronauticalventurebasedonhigh speedflight. But theXP-51did

notonly presageaquestfor greaterspeed.Theinstrumentationpackedaboardthelittle fighter

"reallywrappedeverythingtogether,tying [in] thegroundfacilities, wind tunnelandground

testing...intoafocuspoint of afull scaleairplanein which youcould consideraerodynamic

loads, stabilitycontrol performance,everything...integratedintoonecomplete[research]

design." Indeed,oneleadingmemberof theteamcalledit a "verycompleteflying wind tunnel."

Actually, this description could not have been more complete or accurate. Precisely because

transonic wind tunnel testing failed to yield the aerodynamic information necessary to design for

high velocity aircraft, the participating NACA pilots found themselves flying extraordinarily

dangerous missions in which all concerned held their breaths against the real eventuality of mid-

air structural failure. No one knew the frustrations or the excitement attendant on supersonic

research better than aerodynamicist John Stack, one of Langley's most celebrated figures.

Arriving at the lab in 1928, by the early 1940s he became the NACA's leading exponent of high

speed aerodynamics. While Stack possessed both the roguish charm and the hair-trigger temper

sometimes associated with his parents' native Ireland, the MIT graduate also proved to be a

highly able problem-solver, if not a theoretician. He apprenticed himself for a decade under the

Variable Density Tunnels's section chief, Eastman Jacobs. To their mutual dismay, the two men

York: Knopf, 1948), 309-317,325; Pearcy, Flying the Frontiers, 34-35.
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discoveredthatat speedsapproachingMach 1a "choking" of theairflow occurredin thethroats

of the laboratory'stunnels. Shockwavesstreamedfrom themodels,careenedinto thetunnel

walls,caromedbacktowardtherearpartsof themodels,andrenderedhopelessall attemptsat

gaugingtheunderlyingaerodynamicphenomena.Unableto accountfor or to correctthe

problem,Stackadmittedthehardfacts: "[t]he laboratoryapproachesdidn't look verypromising.

[S]o,wheredo wego? After somedeliberation,freeflight with men-instrumentedairplane

seemedthebestandmostdirectway." Stackhadfirst contemplatedsucharesearchairplanein

1933and1934andevendrewplansfor it. But now,spurredby theintenseinterestin high

performanceengenderedby thewarandencouragedby theXP-51's crucialdata,heagain

circulatedtheidea. Thus,flight research,a maturedisciplinewith agenerationof NACA

practiceto its credit,appearedto presenttheonehopeof crackingthehigh-speedconundrum)

An unusualconfluenceof institutionsandpersonalitiesclusteredaroundStack'sproposal.

Hepresentedhis initiative to theNACA Headquartersin spring1942. StackneededGeorge

Lewis' approvalandturnedon thefull forceof hispersonalityto get it. But evenundertheheat

of Stack'shigh voltagecampaign,Lewis only offeredatepid assent:Stackcouldbeginwork, but

on alow-priority, back-channelbasis. Stackunderstoodthedecision.Theunobtrusivepursuitof

high risk researchhadbeena LewisandaNACA hallmarkfor manyyears.Moreover,in the

midstof thewar theDirectorhadfew resourcesto spare.Stackacceptedhissupportwith

gratitudeandlatergaveLewis high marksfor beingamongthefirst andmostnoteworthyfigures

to backtheproject. But Lewis haddistinguishedcompany. As Stackassembledasmallteamof

engineersto designahigh-speedresearchairplaneandasthey actuallydraftedplansfor aMach

3DeE. Beeler,interviewby RichardP.Hallion, December1976,3, Hallion Papers,Dryden
Flight ResearchCenter(hereafterDFRC)HistoricalReferenceCollection,(first quotedpassage);
DeE.Beeler,interviewby RichardP.Hallion, handwrittennotes,1December1974,Hallion
Papers,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection,(secondquotedpassage);Becker,High-Speed

Frontier, 13-16; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 256-258; John Stack, "History of the Rocket

Research Airplanes," (statement presented at a meeting of the American Institute of Aeronautics

and Astronautics, July 1965), 14-19, DFRC Library (third quoted passage, 19); Louis Rotundo,

Into the Unknown: The X-1 Story (Washington and London: Smithsonian Institution Press,

1994), 8.
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1machine,theArmy Air Forcesstartedto takeakeeninterest. Intelligencefrom Europe

suggestedGermanscientistsandengineerssoonplannedto unveil bothrocketandturbojet

propulsionfor their combataircraft. Breakthroughssuchasthesesoundedfamiliar to General

FrankCarroll, theChief of theAAF EngineeringDivision atWright Field. An extraordinarily

ablecivilian engineerunderhiscommandhadarguedtirelesslyfor thefeasibility of supersonic

flight andurgedtheuniformedleadershipto supporthighspeedresearch.With thethreatening

developmentsin Europe,EzraKotcherfinally won anaudience.HeconvincedGeneralCarroll

to contactoneof GeneralHenryH. Arnold'smosttrustedpersonaladvisors,ProfessorTheodore

vonKfirm_inof Caltech.ThecharismaticHungarian,knownasmuchasabon vivant as an

international authority on applied mechanics, retained personal ties to most of the consequential

generals, admirals, scientists, and captains of industry involved in aeronautics. Kfirm_in's

opinion also carried great weight because he directed the only university-based rocketry program

in the country, specializing both in sounding rockets and in small rocket canisters used to boost

aircraft performance (called misleadingly Jet-Assisted Take-Off, or JATO). Kfirm_in accepted

Carroll's invitation and arrived at Wright Field on a Friday early in 1943. The general posed a

simple question: could an aircraft be built to travel at 1,000 miles per hour?

Here in this question was the culmination of all the theory and speculation on supersonic

motion and flight in which I had been involved since almost the turn of the century. It

was the first time that a practical question of this kind had been put to me. Had theory

and technology arrived at the happy point where one could set a practical project into

motion? Telling the General I would think about it, I returned to my hotel room in

Dayton and arranged with Frank [Wattendorf, K_irmfin's friend, former student, and

supervisor of construction of a ten-foot supersonic wind tunnel at Wright Field] to call in

a few engineers from Wright Field. Spreading our papers on the floor, we worked all day

Saturday and all day Sunday. On Monday I returned to Wright Field. In my valise was a

preliminary design, with the main data on span, strength, and weight. I placed the figures

before the General and his aides. Yes, I said, it is quite practical to build a plane that can

fly at a thousand miles an hour. 4

4Theodore von KLrl"nfin with Lee Edson, The Wind and Beyond: Theodore von Kfrm6n, Pioneer

in Aviation and Pathfinder in Space (Boston, Toronto: Little Brown, 1967), 233-234 (block

quote); Stack, "History of the Rocket Research Airplanes," 19; Rotundo, Into the Unknown, 8-9;

James O. Young, Meeting the Challenge of Supersonic Flight (Edwards, California: Air Force

Flight Test Center History Office, 1997), 3-4; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 259-260.
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Kfirm_in'sfavorablereply setin motion moreeddiesof activity. Earlyon, adistinction

emergedbetweentheNACA's researchpreferencesandthoseof theArmy Air Forces.John

Stackwantedanadvanced,highly instrumentedturbojetaircraftcapableof sustainedflight in the

transonicregionin orderto generatethemaximumamountof dataandthusbreakthecode,as it

were,of travel throughthis mysteriousregime. KotcherandCarroll soughta rocketplane

capableof dashingthroughandwell pastthethresholdbetweensubsonicandsupersonicspeeds,

of demonstratingthepracticalityof suchflight, andof succeedingin its missionevenif the

vehicleneededto belaunchednot from theground,but from a mothership. Originatingwith

thesepositions,eventsassumedadefinitemomentum.DuringJuly 1943GeorgeLewis

recognizedthescopeandsignificanceof thesupersonicprojectandadmittedtheimpossibilityof

Stack'sconductingthework in typical "backof theenvelope"NACA style. With a growing

Army Air ForcescommitmentandtheNavyshowingsignsof interest,Langleyneededto acquit

itself favorablyandto takealeadershiprole. Consequently,theCommitteedirectedthe

formationof aCompressibilityResearchDivision atthe laboratoryandappointedJohnStackto

leadit. He andhisengineersbeganby seekingmoredata. To augmentthe informationalready

gatheredduring theXP-51dives,Stackandhisassociatesdevisedseveralingenioustechniques.

Oneinvolved anArmy B-29 Superfortressandmissilesequippedwith theNavy'smostaccurate

radartrackingsystem.After beingreleasedfrom thebombbayat 30,000feet,the lead-packed

missiles,implantedwith speciallydesignedNACA instruments,recordedtheforcesactingon the

descendingbodiesastheyachievedandexceededthespeedof sound. Not contentwith this data

alone,JohnStacksoughtthehelpof flight researcherRobertGilruth. During theinitial XP-

5ldive tests,Gilruth conceivedof asimpleway to circumventthefailure of the lab'swind

tunnelsattransonicspeeds:merelymounta smallairfoil vertically abovethewing of aP-51Din

theregionof supersonicair flow, placeminiatureinstrumentsin thefixture holdingtheairfoil to

measurethedirectionandtheforcesat work, andaskthepilots to taketheaircraft into steep

dives. Gilruth countedon thewell-known fact thatwhile airframes experienced severe buffeting

toward Mach 1, the air passing over the wings of high speed machines remained quite smooth.
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Unfortunately,abovethebuffet boundaryencounteredaroundMach0.70,thescalemodelwing

shookandthedataprovedof little use. In contrast,LangleyengineerHenryPearsonconceived

theideaof outfitting theP-51's standardairfoils with themostcompleteinstrumentationusedon

anyaircraft to date. His researchsucceededin recordingthetransonicandsupersonicair flows

(up to Mach 1.4)requiredby Stack'sCompressibilityResearchDivision. Finally, anumberof

Langleytechnicianssetup teststandson remoteWallopsIsland,Virginia, packed40pound

rocketswith thesameinstrumentsusedin thedrop-bodytests,andlaunchedthemoverthe

Atlantic Oceanto aheightof 15,000feet. TheseprojectilesalsoreachedMach 1.4asthey

streakedskywards,resultingin dataon supersonicflight in thedenserair foundat lower

altitudes.5

While theNACA undertooktheseresearchmeasures,theBell Aircraft Company

prepared,albeitunknowingly,to participatein thesupersonicprogram. Underthedirectionof

theexuberantLawrenceBell, thiscompanyhadjust completeda gruelingassignmentfor which

it waspersonallyselectedby GeneralHapArnold. Thegeneralliked Bell's enthusiasmandhis

firm's inventiveness.In just oneyear,Bell engineersclosetedin their offices in Buffalo, New

York, designedAmerica'sfirst jet-poweredaircraft. Bell thenfabricatedtheXP-59Airacomet

andchief testpilot RobertStanleyflew it for thefirst time overan isolateddry lakebedin the

SouthernCaliforniadesert.While limitations in thepowerof its British-designedGeneral

Electricenginesandunexpectedaerodynamicshortfallsrestrictedflight to about350milesper

hour,nooneassociatedwith theproject--announcedto thepublic in January1944--doubtedthe

capacityof Bell to produceexoticmachinesin shortorder. Thisdeservedreputationandthe

timing of theXP-59 rollout left theNew York manufacturerin anunmatchedpositionto

participatein anevenmoreimportantinvestigationthantheAiracomet. In mid-March 1944,the

5DeElroy Beeler,telephoneinterviewwith J.D.Hunley, 13July 1999,DFRC Historical
ReferenceCollection;RichardP.Hallion, "The DouglasD-558-1Skystreak,"20December
1971,unpublishedpaper,1,Hallion Papers,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;Pearcy,
Flying the Frontiers, 27; Young, Meeting the Challenge of Supersonic Flight, 4; Hansen,

Engineer in Charge, 261-267; Stack, "History of the Rocket Research Airplanes," 21.
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NACA calledameetingto discusstransonicflight with Army andNavy representatives.These

sessionsat Langleydid not yield unanimity. Rather,thetwo differentresearchtracks(traversing

thesoundbarrierversusflying in thetransonicregion)emergedin openconflict. Stack

attemptedto win aunified, joint servicesapproachto theproblembasedonhisdesignsandon

hisconceptionof a long-endurancevehicleto gatherdatajust aboveandjust belowMach 1. But

GeneralOliver Echols,by thentheArmy Air ForcesAssistantChiefof Staff for Materiel,all but

dismissedthisapproach,sayingthatduringwartimethemilitary servicesshouldnot expend

preciousresourcesonnon-militaryresearchplanes.TheBureauof Aeronauticsattendees,on the

otherhand,tendedto sidewith Stack'sobjectivesandthemeetingendedwithout consensus.

Two monthslater thethreepartiesconvenedagainat Langleyandachieveda

compromisewhichpaperedoverthedisagreementbut alsopointedtowardsasolution. Known

by this timeastheResearchAirplaneProgramCommittee,its membersagreedto launchthe

high speedinvestigationsin two steps:"thefirst...us[ing]anairplaneto obtainaerodynamicdata

to ashigh...flightspeedsascouldbeobtained"(theStackproposal);"thesecond...ahigh-speed

flight researchairplane...toreachthehigh[est]possiblespeedsandto havea[flight] durationon

theorderof from 10to 15minutes"(Kotcher'srocketplane). During thediscussions,George

Lewisrealizedthisbifurcatedapproachmeanttheprojectwouldnotbepursuedin afully unified

frameworkandtold themeetingthattheNACA plannedto releasepreliminarydesignsfor a

researchairplane"to theArmy or the Navy [author's italics]...as the NACA had no intentions of

making a final design or constructing such an airplane." His assessment proved to be right. At

conferences in July the Compressibility Research Division presented its turbojet design to the

services, but the Army remained dissatisfied. Finally, in December all the parties assembled

again in Hampton and Stack made a last plea for harmony, arguing his aircraft, unlike the rocket

plane, offered direct military utility. The Army personnel left the meeting determined to have

their way. By the end of the year Kotcher and his associates chose Bell Aircraft, fresh from the

Airacomet development, to build a prototype called the XS-1 from specifications and

engineering plans provided by the NACA. Apprised of the impending situation, Stack had
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alreadymadeovertures--supportedby atrustedNACA ally, WalterDiehl--to theBureauof

Aeronauticsto sponsorthemanufactureof thefavoredNACA design.TheBureautentatively

selectedDouglasAircraft to designandfabricatethecompetingairplaneearlyin 1945,pending

full approvalin Juneof that year. Despitepursuinganactivetechnicalrolein thedevelopment

of bothaircraft,theNACA neverwaveredin its loyalties;Stack"displayedastrongpreference

for theNavy airplane"andhisstaffextendedthemselves"in everyway to assistin its

development." But Langley'scompressibilitychiefdid makeonecompromise;theNavy wanted

andwon thepointthat theD(ouglas)-558Skystreakwouldeventuallyevolveinto acombat

aircraft,anoutcomewhichultimatelyprovedto bechimerical.6

Fueledby aspecialCongressionalappropriation,therocketresearchaircraftprogram

took wing. Thelegislationdesignatedthetwo servicesandtheNACA asparticipating

organizations.EventhoughtheNavy andArmy paidfor theprojects,theCommittee'sfederal

charterto supervisethescienceof flight won for it thepreeminentrole in drafting technical

specificationsandin planningtheflight testprogram. Yet, all of thepartiesagreedto the

sequencein whichthehigh speedairplaneswouldbeflight tested:first theBell andDouglas

pilots wouldverify whethertheperformancesatisfiedcontractspecifications;thenthemilitary

aviatorswouldpressthemachinesto the limits of their flight envelopes;andfinally, theNACA

cockpit crewwouldconductthehighly instrumented,incrementalflight researchfor whichthe

NACA hadbecomefamous.While therecontinuedto exista sharprivalry betweentheArmy

andtheNavyduringthedesignandthedevelopmentof their verydifferentmachines--acontest

6JamesO. Young,"Riding England'sCoattails:TheU.S.Army Air ForcesandtheTurbojet
Revolution"in Technology and the Air Force: A Retrospective Assessment, ed. by Jacob

Neufeld, George Watson, Jr., and David Chenoweth (Washington, D.C.: Air Force History and

Museums Program, 1997), 3-39; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 260-261; Meeting Minutes,

NACA Committee on Aerodynamics, Washington, D.C., 24 May 1944, 8-9, Hallion Papers,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first and second quoted passages); Young, Meeting the

Challenge of Supersonic Flight, 5-10; Hallion, "D-558 Skystreak," 1; Becker, High-Speed

Frontier, 91-92 (third quoted passage); Rotundo, Into the Unknown, 17-21; Carl F. Greene to the

Director, Air Technical Service Command, 26 December 1944, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection.
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which evenJohnStackfelt addedvitality andmomentumto theprocess--theletting of the

contractsseemedto releasea surprisingdegreeof cooperationat theworking levelandeven

amongthebrass. IdeascirculatedfreelyamongtheNACA, theArmy, theNavy, andthe

contractordesigners,techniciansandpilots. Sodid theequipment.TheBureauof Aeronautics

permittedBell to employin theXS-1aNavy-sponsoredrocketenginebuilt by ReactionMotors;

andtheArmy willingly revealedits air-launchtechniquesto DouglasandNavyengineersduring

planningfor theadvancedphasesof theD-558. "And," saidStack,"theyboth turned...toa

civilian agencyto do thework...." Moreover,to becertainthetwo projectsdid notduplicate

endsor means,theBureauof Aeronauticsretainedclosecommunicationswith Wright Field.7

During 1945theNACA, thetwo airframemanufacturers,andthetwo servicesformulated

their designsandput themto thetest. Uponrequestsfrom eitherBell or Douglasfor adviceor

assistance,Stackinstructedhis teamto respondquickly andthoroughly. Of thetwo aircraft,the

D-558 advancedmoreslowly, in partdueto themostrecentfindingson thecomparative

transonicqualitiesof sweptwing versusstraightwing aircraft. Basedupontheresearchof

Langley'sbrilliant, yet virtually self-taughtaerodynamicistRobertT. Jones,notonly did slender

wingsappearto bethemostefficaciousfor highspeedflight, butsweptwings(discoveredby

Jonesin 1945independentlyof theGermanAdolphBusemann)appearedto reducesignificantly

theeffectsof compressibility.By thetimetheNACA andtheNavy satisfiedthemselvesabout

thevalueof sweptwing--extensivewind tunnelexperimentswereconductedat theCaltech,the

SouthernCaliforniaCooperative,andtheLangleyeight-foottunnels--theydeemedit more

practicalto reservethenewconfigurationfor thesecondphaseof theD-558projectanduse

straightwingsduringthefirst stage.Douglas'ChiefEngineerEdwardHeinemannassumed

primary responsibilityfor theSkystreak'sdesign. Nevertheless,dueto theunknownstrengthof

forcesin theMach 1range,StackimposedonHeinemann,aswell ason theBell team,an

7CharlesV. Eppley,The Rocket Research Aircraft Program, 1946-1962 (Edwards California: Air

Force Flight Test Center, 1963), 2; Hartley A. Soul6, "High-Speed Research Airplane Program,"

Aero Digest 63 (September 1951): 19-20; Stack, "History of the Rocket Research Airplanes," 25

(quoted passage); Hallion, "D-558 Skystreak," 4-5.
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ultimateloadof 18g; thatis, theaircraftrequiredthecapacityto withstandloadstheequivalent

of 18timestheforceof gravity,a standard50percenthigherthanthecapacityof existing

fighters. TheNACA-Navy teamalsoexpectedtheD-558to fly asfastasMach0.89while

exhibitingsatisfactorystabilityandcontrolqualitiesat 10,000andat 30,000feet. Eventhough

StackfavoredtheD-558,hestill offeredstiff criticism to Douglasat amid-yeardesignreview,

calling for moreroomfor instrumentation,enlargementof thefuselage,andchangesin the

contourof thecockpitcanopy.

As agreeduponby theNACA andby EzraKotcher,theXS-1requiredrocketpropulsion

capableof sustainingpoweredflight for at leastatwo minuteinterval,duringwhichtime the

machinewould reachanaltitudeof 35,000feetanddevelopspeedsup to 800miles perhour.

JohnStack expectedtheaircraft to accomplishthesefeatswith 300poundsof on-board

instrumentsand 130poundsof auxiliary equipment,all devisedby theLangleyengineersandall

stuffedinto everycreviceof the little rocketplane. To avoidthecomplicationof redesigningthe

straight,stubbywingsof theXS-I, bothStackandKotcheragreednotonly to confinetheswept-

wing configurationto theD-558,but to furtherlimit it to themodel2 aircraft. By theendof

1945theLangleyaerodynamicistshadfinishedtheirwind tunnelwork on theXS-I andbeganto

draw conclusionsaboutits flight characteristicsup to Mach0.90. But if the aerodynamics

startedto comeinto focus,therocketmotorspresentedpersistentproblems. Stackblustered

whenBell representativesthreatenedto resolvethedifficulties by reducingtheplane'speriodof

maximumthrustby half andby lowering its flight ceiling. He remindedall involvedwhy the

NACA embarkedon theprogramto beginwith: unableto find transonicdatain thewind tunnels,

theLangleyaerodynamicistslookedto theworldof full-scaleflight. Despitesuchcontroversies,

theXS-1 remainedunencumberedby questionsof basicre-design.Moreover,while the

Skystreakneededto attainautonomousflight from its inception,therocketplanefacedaless

dauntingearlyprogramof air-launched,unpoweredtests.Hence,theBell teamdrovestraightto

anearlyfinish, preparingtheairframe(without rocket)for its first glide flight in January1946.

TheD-558-1took to theair almost15monthslater.
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As thetwo teamsreadiedtheir airplanesfor flight research,TheodorevonKS.rm_inonce

againinfluencedsupersonics.ThecosmopolitanHungarianandahand-pickedgroupof

scientistsjourneyedto Europeunderordersfrom HapArnold duringsummer1945,in thefinal

hoursof thewar. Whentheyreturned,K_irmzinwrote Where We Stand for the general. He

broached the subject of transonic flight on the very first page and made it plain that the problem

transcended the conflict about to be won. He envisioned a massive scientific undertaking

involving "supersonic wind tunnels of large test sections...so that...a whole airplane...can be

studied for optimum design." KS.rmS.n threw his extraordinary prestige behind a systematic and

thorough investigation of "the very new horizon opened up by a velocity higher than sound

[which] justifies the intensive research indicated. We cannot hope to secure air superiority in

any future conflict without entering the supersonic speed range." [author's italics].g

Emboldened by KS.rmS.n's prophecy, the XS-1 and the D-558 flight tests got underway.

Bell's hot-headed and demanding Bob Stanley, no longer chief test pilot after being elevated to

the position of chief engineer, sent his young and fearless replacement Jack Woolams on a

pilgrimage to find a suitable flying site. Woolams thought first of the vastness of the Southem

Califomia dry lake bed where he had worked for eight months in the P-59 flight research

program. But rainwater had accumulated on the high desert floor and the risk of intense

downpours during January prompted Woolams to chose instead Pinecastle Field near Orlando,

Florida. Temperate weather, a 10,000 foot runway, and adequate security won the approval of

Stanley and his Wright Field sponsors. The Langley researchers made a game effort to conduct

the glide flights over their home airstrip, but failed to persuade their partners. Still, the idea died

8Although the full-scale XS-1 never flew with-swept wings, Langley engineers tested this, as

well as a forward-wing configuration in the Hampton wind tunnels. See the written comments

on a draft of this chapter by DFRC aerodynamicist Ed Saltzman, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Hallion, "D-558 Skystreak," 5-15; Young, Meeting the Challenge, 12-18, 20;

Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 275-286, 288-294; Theodore von K_irm_in, Where We Stand: First

Report to General of the Army H.H. ArnoM on Long Range Problems of the Air Forces with a

Review of the German Plans and Developments, (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Army Air Forces, 22

August 1945) 4-5, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (quoted passages).
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hardin NACA circles;noneotherthanHenryReidregardedthePinecastleflights merelyasa

preludeto futureXS-1testsoverLangley. Still, theNACA gavetheexperimentsunstinting

support.HartleySoul6,Mel Gough,andJohnStackselectedsomeof the lab's mostable

personnelto join theFloridacontingent.To lead the group, Gough tapped Walter C. Williams, a

young, tough-minded, and forceful aeronautical engineer from Louisiana who worked for him in

the Flight Research Division. Williams had also collaborated with Soul6 in stability and control

and with John Stack on research airplane requirements. These experiences prepared him well for

the critical challenges he and Gerald Truszynski (a radar specialist at Langley's Instrument

Research Division) encountered during the XS-1 glide tests. Accompanied by three technicians

and much telemetering gear and instruments, they journeyed south. The wisdom of Gough's

choice--based mostly on the desire to select someone able to stand up to the autocratic Bob

Stanley--proved itself almost from the moment Williams arrived in Orlando. The two men

engaged in the first of many clashes of will, this one involving Stanley's demand to start the

flights immediately versus Williams' insistence on the installation of the recording and radar

equipment before plunging ahead.

Beginning on January 25, 1946, and during the following three months, Jack Woolams

and the bullet-shaped plane dropped ten times from the belly of the B-29 mother ship. Even on

its maiden flight he found it a delight to fly. It separated cleanly from the Superfortress,

appeared aerodynamically sound, and at low speed (up to 275 miles per hour) handled

beautifully in maneuver as well as in level conditions. He flew as fast as 400 miles per hour

from the drop altitude of 25,000 feet. The only difficulties emerged on approach and landing.

On the first flight, Woolams underestimated the steepness of his descent and landed 400 feet

short of the runway. Another time the left landing gear retracted on impact, damaging the left

wing. Clearly, these incidents taught that neither Pinecastle nor Langley were adequate for the

more strenuous powered flights to come. Walt Williams noted the problems involved more than

mere runway access or length (although these factors could not be underestimated). "One of the

problems," said Williams, "was [Woolams] was launched above a scattered flight deck; a
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scattereddeckof clouds...maybethree-fourths,four-tenthscover. It wasalmostastandard

conditionat Langley." In addition,during theintenseconcentrationof flying highperformance

aircraft,pilotsmightmomentarilylosesightof therunwayagainstthevariedlandscapesaround

bothPinecastleandLangley,apotentiallyfatalmistakeat highspeeds.Finally, thePinecastle

landingstrippresentedits own setof difficulties. Onapproach,aviatorsfirst sawa line of trees

asthefield cameinto view,with theconsequencethatevena fine testpilot like Woolams,flying

at glidespeeds,lostsightof therunway,failedto line upwith it, andactuallycrossed it on his

way to a hard, grass landing. After this experience, Woolams again recommended the Southern

California desert. The reasons were compelling: a stable climate; greater isolation (for classified

work and for avoiding populated areas); an almost endless expanse of dry lake for emergency

landings; the confidence of having already flown the pathbreaking XP-59 flight test program

there; the existing test base infrastructure (however makeshift) erected for the turbojet tests,

including a flight line, equipment, and facilities; and a pool of military personnel for labor and

for security. Regardless of residual hand wringing at Langley, the logic of the decision could not

be denied. Bell representatives recognized the advantages, as did the Army Air Forces

engineers, who persuaded the brass at Wright Field--probably General Frank Carroll himself--to

launch the powered flights of the XS-1 under Western skies. Because "[it] was sort of a

commitment that we were to work with the [Army Air Forces/U.S.] Air Force on X-1 from start

to finish," Williams, his associates, and indeed the NACA itself followed the aircraft to its new

destination. 9

9Walter C. Williams, interview by Richard P. Hallion, 13 June 1977, 9-15, 18, Hallion Papers,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection (quoted passages); Rotundo, Into the Unknown, 49-89,

95; Richard P. Hallion, On the Frontier: Flight Research at Dryden, 1946-1981 (Washington,

D.C.: NASA SP-4303, 1984), 7-9; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 296-297; Young, Meeting the

Challenge, 18-22; J.D. Hunley to Michael Gorn (e-mail correspondence relating an interview

between Hunley and De Elroy Beeler), 14 July 1999, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; De

Elroy Beeler, interview with Michael Gorn, 23 April 1999, DFRC Historical Reference
Collection.
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A DISTANT LAND

Betweentheendof thePinecastletestsandtheNACA's participationin thepowered

flights of theXS-1six monthslater,thecontractorsfoundthemselvespressedto meettheir

obligations.Theleast-triedlink in thedevelopmentalchain--theXS-l's rocketmotors--provedto

bedifficult asexpected.EnginesubcontractorReactionMotors Incorporatedpassedacceptance

testsonpowerplantsoneandtwo, andduringthesummerof 1946deliveredthemto Buffalo for

testcell firings. Bell techniciansencounteredpropellantvalvefailuresin both,butproject

engineerswereencouragedby theperformanceof thesecondonewhich provedto be remarkably

durableontheshopfloor, performingperfectlyfor anaggregate1.5hoursoverthreeweeks.The

motorswouldcontinueto experienceupsanddownsduringtheinterludebetweenPinecastleand

poweredflight.

Meantime,thenecessarypartiesbeganto assemblein theCaliforniadesert.Jack

WoolamsjourneyedWestin March 1946to preparethegroundfor theBell contingentcoming

soonafterward.Hemayhavenoticedsomechangessincehisencounterwith theAntelope

Valley afew yearsbefore,but thefundamentalsof theplaceremainedunaltered.Betweenthe

100milesfrom mid-town LosAngelesto Palmdalelay theformidableSanGabrielMountains,a

barriertraversedover a two lane road which turned an otherwise straightforward drive into a

four-hour ordeal. On first approach down the long descent to the floor of the Antelope Valley,

the traveler discovered a barren panorama: a landscape flat, sparsely populated, and not just hot

by day, but chilled at night. The terrain of the eastern Mojave Desert welcomed only the hardiest

souls. The nineteenth century settlers who preceded the modem exodus consisted of miners who

arrived at the time of the American Civil War. When they arrived at a rough crossroads called

Mojave, they encountered nothing more than two buildings, both erected by Elias Dearborn in

1860: a stage coach station and a private home serving meals to those passing through. The
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minerssurveyedandprospectedandin 1873foundborax(sodiumtetraborate,or boric acid and

salt) to thenortheast,in DeathValley. Uncommonuntil this discovery,theboraxunearthedfrom

theCaliforniadesertbecame(andremains)theworld'schief sourceof amineralassociatedwith

washingpowderandsoap,potteryglazing,soldering,andmild antiseptics.A decadelatera

well-establishedbut entirelymakeshiftroute--madefamousby the20-muleteamswhich hauled

thewhite powderon thefirst leg of itsjourney to marketsacrossthe globe--openedbetweenthe

sourcein DeathValley andthetownof Mojavein southeasternKernCounty. Thefortunesof

MojaveimprovedfurtherwhenW.W. Bowersdiscoveredgoldjust southof thetown in 1894.

Moregoodluck occurredwith anothergoldstrike,this time alongtheBoraxRoadat amining

campcalledJohannesburg..Startingin 1876,theAtcheson,Topeka,andSantaFe,aswell asthe

SouthernPacificrailroadsbeganto lay trackin andaroundMojave,establishingit astherailhead

for theregionalmines. Thetownsolidified its positionwhenuntold quantitiesof boraxbeganto

issuefrom minesin Boron,adesertoutposteastof Mojaveon theSantaFeline. Gradually,a

few settlersbegantojoin the itinerantminers. Effie, herhusbandClifford, andhisbrotherRalph

Corumbought160acresof landin 1910on thewesternedgeof RodriguezDry Lake,thebiggest

of themanydry lakesin theregionand,indeed,thelargestonearth. TheCorumbrothersbuilt a

homewheretheSantaFebisectedthelakebed,openedageneralstoreandapostoffice, drilled

for water,andattractedothermigrantsto join them. Theymusthavebeenpersuasivemen.

Looking outoverashimmeringandemptyexpansemeasuring12.5miles by five milesat the

longestandwidestpoints,this tiny settlementof about44soulsfounditself perchedon ahard

seaof compactedsilt commonlyrangingin depthfrom 7.5 to 18inches,but in somespotsmuch

deeper.TheCorumswantedto usetheir own surnamefor thehamletbut whenthepostoffice

protestedthat aCaliforniatown calledCoramalreadyexisted,theysimply spelledthenamein

reverseandchristenedthesettlementand,eventually(if temporarily),thedry lakeaswell.

During the 1930sMurocsurvivedasawaystationfor thethousandsof migrantsfrom Oklahoma

andTexaswhostreamedintoCalifornia throughNeedles,trekkedwestasfar asMojave,and

thenbranchedsouthto LosAngelesor northwestto Bakersfieldandbeyond.
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At thesametime,themilitary valueof theregionbecameevident. TheArmy Air Corps,

blockedby theNavy from usingthePacificOceanasabombardmentrangefor its new

generationof fighterandbomberaircraft,consideredtheMojave Desert,locatedjust over the

SanBernardinoMountainsfrom MarchArmy Air Field. DisguisedasAutomobileClub

representativesto avoidacascadeof landspeculation,HapArnold, thenthecommanderof

Marchandtwo otherofficersjourneyedto Muroc in 1933to seetheterrainfor themselves.They

returnedto SanBernardinodazzled.Clearly, the isolatedMuroc Dry Lake andits impervious

surfacepromisedtheperfectfield for aircraftoperations,whetherfor bombing,for testflights, or

for secretoperations.Although legaltitle did notpassto theAir Corpsuntil 1939,in September

1933adetachmentof MarchField soldiersstartedlayingoutbombingandgunneryrangeson the

easternsideof thegreatfigure-eightshapeddry lake. Thesoundof repetitivegunfireandthe

occasionalchargeof explosivessoonaccompaniedtheappearanceof aircraft from theotherside

of the SanBernardinoMountainsaspilots testedtheir ordnance,their planes,andtheir firing

skills. Lackingamissionotherthantargetpractice,theMurocsiteremainedunderMarchField

jurisdiction for sometimeandthepilots andcrewwho flew themissionsmerelybivouacked

besidetheir planeswhentheyneededto stayovernight.'°

The tempo accelerated during World War II. During summer 1941 Major George

Holloman led 140 troops to the southwest quadrant of the lake and after erecting tents, undertook

secret radio control tests of Douglas BT-2 trainers. After Japanese air forces devastated Pearl

Harbor, American military planners realized the important security advantages of Muroc for the

defense of the western U.S. Indeed, the 41 st Bombardment Group' s B-25s and the 6th

I°See the written comments on a draft version of this chapter by Betty Love (a "computer" who

later assumed a technical/engineering role) and also see the written comments on a draft version

of this chapter by Ed Saltzman, both filed in the DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Rotundo, Into the Unknown, 96, 100-101; Young, Meeting the Challenge; Richard P. Hallion,

"The Origins of Muroc AAFB," unpublished paper, 22 January 1972, 1-5, Hallion Papers, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Hallion, On the Frontier, xiv-xv; Henry H. Arnold, Global

Mission (New York: Harper, 1949), 136-137; Russ Leadabrand, A Guidebook to the Mojave

Desert of California, Including Death Valley, Joshua Tree National Monument, and the Antelope

Valley (Los Angeles, California: The Ward Ritchie Press, 1970), 27, 60-61.
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ReconnaissanceSquadron'saircraftarrivedat Murocon theafternoonof December7, 1941.

Two dayslaterthe22ndBombardmentGroup'sB-26sandthe 18thReconnaissanceSquadron's

planeslandedin anticipationof submarinepatrolduty in thePacific. Bombingpractice

continuedasbefore,but now includedawoodenfacsimileof aJapaneseheavycruiserknown

jokingly astheMuroc Maru, constructed on the lake bed. The turning point for the region

occurred when General Arnold, now Chief of the AAF, instructed his deputy, Colonel Benjamin

Chidlaw to find a test site for the super-secret, jet-powered XP-59 aircraft. After a national

search, Chidlaw selected Muroc. Consequently, Wright Field's Materiel Division established a

flight test base on the northwest corner of the lake and dispatched Colonel R.P. Swofford to

command. This high-profile project, pressed personally by General Arnold to close a menacing

aeronautical lead opened by the Germans, caused drastic changes in the desert. Muroc ceased to

be a satellite of March when the gunnery range became an autonomous Army post in July 1942.

The following month Bob Stanley of Bell arrived to fly the XP-59 but found just three

structures standing against the vastness of Rogers (also known as Rodriguez and Muroc) Dry

Lake: an unfinished portable hangar, a wooden military barrack, and a water tower. Freshly

transplanted from Wright Field to command the same test site, Colonel Swofford took immediate

action to accommodate Bell and the Wright Field personnel flooding in for the tests. By the end

of 1942 he ordered on a high priority basis the construction of 20 by 48 foot hutments to house

100 men, a lavatory, an administrative building, a supply store, a recreation center, and a mess

hall. Swofford also persuaded the Corps of Engineers to install a 10-mile-long, three-stranded

barbed wire fence along the perimeter of the test base. Despite the recognized need for

permanent quarters for the surge of incoming forces expected from Wright Field, those on the

scene endured most of the winter of 1942-1943 with food supplied by Bell Aircraft and with

shelter consisting of one Billeting Officers' Quarters barracks (with attached dining hall). These

structures accommodated three officers, five enlisted men, and 40 Bell employees. Even during

the following spring conditions improved only marginally when the hurriedly constructed

hutments opened on the north base and the Wright Field technicians, mechanics, clerks, and
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carpentersstreamedonto the compound. One mechanic described the prevailing situation.

When I was stationed at Wright Field, I worked as a mechanic and one day I received

orders to come to the Materiel Command Test Site at Muroc. They took four or five men

from each of the hangars and sent them along, too. When I arrived at Muroc there were

three hangars built, but only two were in use. Four or five P-59s were at the base

undergoing tests and the base had actually been in operation a few months before I

arrived [in September 1943]. I was in the second group of men to arrive at the field. The

runway hadn't been built yet, there was no operations, no dispensary. When a man had to

go on sick call a truck took him over to the [south] Air Base. There was a day room, but

we had very little furniture and there wasn't much to do. The PX was only open for two

or three hours a day and they sold only cokes and ice cream. I think there were only

about 100 men after the first six months and retreat was the only formal activity held

twice a week.

Because of a sense of shared adventure, morale proved to be quite good; but the psychological

factor of isolation posed problems. To combat it, the commander authorized weekend leave for

the soldiers in Los Angeles. A truck drove them into the city and at midnight picked them up at

Hollywood and Vine for the long trip back, a cold journey in winter as the open vehicle

negotiated the steep slopes of the San Gabriels. 1_

Despite its roughhewn qualities, Muroc improved somewhat under the pressure of war. It

quickly gained a persona distinct from both March Field and from Wright Field. In November

1943 the bombing and gunnery range was designated the Muroc Army Air Field. The northwest

corner of Rogers Dry Lake likewise assumed its own identity when it became known after

l_Hallion, "Origins of Muroc AAFB," 5; Charles V. Eppley and N.A. Frank, "History of the Air

Force Flight Test Center," 1 July to 31 December 1965, 6-7 (handwritten notes), Hallion Papers,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Anon., "History [of the NACA Flight Research Center],"

1, n.d., in "Flight Research Background and History," DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Anon., Ad lnexplorata: The Evolution of Flight Testing at Edwards Air Force Base (Edwards,

California: Air Force Flight Test Center History Office, 1996), 1; Young, "Riding England's

Coattails," 21; Hallion, On the Frontier, xvii; R.P. Swofford to Benjamin Chidlaw, 9 December

1942, Air Force Flight Test Center History Office Historical Reference Collection (hereafter

AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection); E.C. Itschner to South Pacific Division (Corps of

Engineers), 4 July 1942, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Benjamin Chidlaw to E.V.

Schuyler, 12 October 1942, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Malcolm Dodd to

Ralph O. Brownfield, 29 December 1942, AFFrC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Personal

Accounts of five soldiers who arrived from Wright Field to the Muroc Flight Test Base in 1943,

AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection (block quote from Personal Account #1 by Sgt.

John Novak).
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August1944astheMuroc FlightTestBase. Accompanyingtheseorganizationaldevelopments,

anewstarin theflight researchfirmamentlaunchedits careerat Muroc. During 1944,theXP-

80 turbojetprototypesunderwentintensiveflight testingthere. Theproductof thefamed

Lockheed"SkunkWorks" of Burbank,California,theXP-80advancedfrom conceptto designto

fabricationin amere143days,astunningfeatevenfor theSkunkWorks' extraordinarydirector

Clarence(Kelly) Johnson.Its biggerversion,theXP-80Aachievedspeedsof nearly600miles

perhourin level flight andtheproductionversionP-80ShootingStarrightfully claimed

supremacyamongthefightersof theworld.

It alsobrightenedthelusterof Murocasit gainedlaurelsfor itself. This renown

manifesteditself in acceleratedbaseimprovements.Early in 1944five 20 foot by 96 foot

prefabricatedbarracksandeight smaller20by 48 foot onesopened.Sodid aschoolhouse,a

warehouse,andafire station. Squadronadministrationbuildingsandothersrangingfrom a

dispensaryto a latrineto aguardhousesoonfollowed. Yet, anumberof theproblemsof

everydaylife persisted.The "hiring of civilian [support]personnelin this locality," wrote the

commander,"is impossible,"soservicesonbaseremaineduneven.Moreover,thecontract

workersliving atMuroc still experienced"undesirableconditions,"asoneinhabitantcalled

them. But noteveryoneunderwentthesamediscomforts.During theextraordinarilyhotmonth

of August1945,salt tabletsweredistributedwidely; butevaporativeair coolersoperatedin only

a few offices,offering thesolerelief from excessivelyhightemperatures.First Lieutenant

SamuelJacobscomplainedof the intenseheatin crowdedbuildingsbut felt powerlessto change

thesituationasthe"endlessredtapeof procuring[thecoolers]goeson while themensuffer...."

Moreover,althoughno fewerthanfourteenconstructionprojectslayon thecommander'sdesk,

nearlyall involved supportof themission,suchaslaying arunwayandataxiway,finishing two

morehangars,anderectingacontroltower. Theliving conditionsultimatelyraisedquestions

aboutthefutureof Muroc. Thebase'sreputationbecameknown acrosstheAAF, deterringsome

from servingthereandresultingin shortstaffing. ThesituationemboldenedtheTestBase

Directorof Operationsto admonishhissuperiorsat Wright Field thatthedesertfacility "now
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representsaninvestmentof severalmillion dollars. A returnon this investmentisexpectedby

theGovernment.It caneasilybe realizedby utilizing...theresourcesthatarenow available.

This canbeaccomplishedby theassignmentof asmanyflight testemployees"astheAir

TechnicalServicesCommandcouldmuster._2

Theacuteneedfor manpowermanifesteditself well beforetechniciansuncratedtheXS-1

atMuroc. By late1945,only monthsaftertheendof World War II, theflight researchprogram

assumedabreadthnoonecouldhaveimaginedevenasrecentlyastheXP-59experiments.A

totalof 31projectsawaitedflight testing,includingtheP-80A, theXP-83,-84,and-86 fighters,

andtheXB-45 and-46bombers.Researchersalsowantedto measuretheextentof noisein jet

aircraft;to collectdataonpressuredistributionin suchfront-line aircraftastheC-47,theP-36,

theP-51,andtheP-80;to determinethemaximumsafeMachnumbersin divesof the latest

fighters;andto measurehelicoptervibration. Thus,thehighspeedresearchplanesrepresented

but two of manyprojects,althoughthenationalimportanceof theXS-1 andD-558couldnot be

denied.Acutely awareof thesignificanceof thetestsaboutto occur,theLangleycontingent

readieditself in springandsummer1946for thefull programof experimentsin thedesert.But

alongwith thetechnicalpreparationswentagooddealof institutionaladjustment.Foran

institutionaccustomednotonly to beingmasterof its ownhousebut ajealousguardianof its

own discoveries,therole of beingonly onepartnerin a largecooperativeventuretook sometime

to acceptandto accommodate.For example,Army Air Forcespressreleasesaboutthe

_2Anon.,"History [of theNACA FlightResearchCenter],"1,DFRCHistoricalReference
Collection; EppleyandFrank,"History of theAir ForceFlight TestCenter,"9, HallionPapers,
DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;Anon., Ad Inexplorata, 3; S.J. Cook to Commander,

Muroc Flight Test Base, 12 January 1944, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; John W.

Morris, Jr. to Captain Chapman, 17 April 1944, AFFFC/HO Historical Reference Collection;

Robert A. Kaiser to Laurence C. Craigie, 17 April 1945, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection (first quoted passage); "List of Contracts on File At MFTB [Muroc Flight Test Base],"

15 January 1945, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Samuel Jacobs, "Muroc Flight

Test Base Unit History," 13 August 1945, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection (second

quoted passage); Muroc Test Flight Base Director of Operations to Director, Air Technical

Service Command, 15 January 1945, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection (third quoted

passage).
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Pinecastleflights trumpetedtheachievementsof JackWoolamsandBell Aircraft but failedto

evenmention theNACA. As aresult,sharpprotestssailedfrom Langleyto Daytonandthefull

role of Stackandhisassociateswent into speciallypreparedWar Departmentpresskits. Despite

suchmisunderstandingsandbruisedegos,theNACA did cooperatefully, evendisclosingsome

of its researchmethodsbeforepublishingthem. At therequestof theAAF Engineering

Division, theLangleystaffagreedto participatein aWright Field symposiumin May 1946,

timedjust beforetheannualindustryinspectionof theLangleyfacilities. Theprogramdealtwith

methodsemployedto collectbothhigh speedandtransonicdataandfeaturedRobertJonesand

RobertGilruth who talked,respectively,aboutthetheoreticalaspectsof compressibility,stability

andcontrol at highspeed;andthepotentialfor rocketmodelsto recordhigh velocity

information.

But thecollaborationdemandedby thehighspeedairplaneprograminvolvedmorethan

merelyappearingatconferences.The NACA'sdesignatedresearchportionof theXS-1flights

requiredcoordinationnot just with theBell company,but with AAF representativesatWright

Field andatMuroc aswell. Thehard-edgedWalt Williams andhisstaff pressedahead,

nonetheless,with hiscarefullyorganizedinstrumentationsuite,onewhich hisNACA

antecedentswouldhaverecognizedin an instant. Heenvisionedaprogramin twoparts,

designedto measurethreefactors:stability andcontrolat highMachnumbers;aerodynamic

loadsonwingsandtails throughpressuredistributionandstrain-gaugetechniques;anddragand

performancedata. Thefirst phasewould determinetheoperatingboundariesof theaircraftand

incrementallymeasurestability andcontrol andaerodynamicloadsup to thelimiting conditions.

The secondwouldpursuemoredetailedrenderingsof loadsusingpressuredistributionresearch.

Finally, dragandperformancewouldberecordedthroughouttheexperiments.Williams decided

to gatherexhaustivesetsof datafor a seriesof designatedspeedsup to themarginsof flight

performance.Startingat Mach0.83,then0.86,then0.89heandhis teamwould recordcomplete

stability andcontrol andtheassociatedloads"overeachspeedincrementbefore proceeding to

the higher speed." [Author's italics]. Pilots would be responsible for ten maneuvers at each
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increment,includingstraightflight from launchto therealizationof thedesiredspeedpoint,

steadyturnsat 1/2gincrementsupto thelimit of buffetingor 5g,abruptpull-upsto 8g,abrupt

aileronrolls, abruptdeflectionandholdof elevatorcontrols,andabruptdeflectionandreleaseof

rudder and aileron controls. Instrumentation consisted of the full NACA complement of devices

to measure airspeed, altitude, acceleration, angle of attack, control forces, control positions,

rolling velocity, sideslip angle, rocket chamber pressure, and strain at 12 points on the aircraft.

Telemetering recorded airspeed, normal acceleration, and elevator and aileron position. Radar

observed altitude and flight path. But, again, the NACA no longer worked solo; when the

Langley team attempted to impose this full, complete, and rigid regime on the contractor flights

as well as its own phase of research, Bell XS-1 Project Engineer Richard Frost resisted

forcefully. "We do not foresee the need," he wrote to the leadership of the Air Materiel

Command, "for delaying any flight tests, for instance, to permit detailed analysis of numerous

data which the automatic instrumentation may have recorded the previous flight, nor delaying a

flight because radar, or telemetering, or say, a multiple manometer were not functioning 100%

since none of those items have any bearing on our contractual commitments. ''13

Wrangling over the respective roles of the contractor and the NACA persisted until and

even after the Langley staff appeared at Muroc. In the meantime, final preparations went

forward. Before his shocking death in an airplane accident on the eve of the Cleveland National

Air Races, Jack Woolams laid the groundwork for the tests of the XS- 1 at Muroc. He arranged

for construction and delivery of two tanks: a large one to hold liquid oxygen, a smaller for liquid

nitrogen. He oversaw the excavation of a loading pit for the rocket plane, a contrivance

t3Frank N. Moyers, "Flight Research Program," 2 October 1945, AFFTC/HO Historical

Reference Collection; Donald R. Eastman to Commanding General, Air Materiel Command, 27

June 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; George E. Price to Jerome C. Hunsaker,

22 April 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; George B. Patterson to Air Materiel

Command Engineering Liaison Officer, 16 July 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection; Walter Williams to Chief of Research, 7 June 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection (first quoted passage); Richard Frost to Commanding General, Air Materiel

Command, August 2, 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection (second quoted

passage).
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necessary so the B-29 mother ship could be wheeled over the Bell aircraft and the two could be

attached at the bomber's belly. Woolams even succeeded in opening a rail spur by which cars

carrying liquid oxygen could replenish the tank. Finally, despite the desperate lack of office

space, he found what he could for the Bell workers and arranged to house some of them well off

the base in Willow Springs, southwest of Mojave. Upon Woolam's passing, Bell replaced the

irrepressible young aviator with another select flier, Charles "Slick" Goodlin, to undertake the

acceptance tests of the XS- 1. The Army, meanwhile, authorized NACA flight research pilots

Mel Gough, Herbert Hoover, William Gray, Joel Baker, and Stefan Cavallo to fly (at the

service's expense) several Army Air Forces cargo planes in support of the NACA mission. 14

Despite steady progress toward launching the XS-1, the relations between the NACA and

Bell continued to deteriorate as the date approached to ship the first prototype to Muroc. Walt

Williams led a group of six to Buffalo on September 16 and 17, 1946, and at first all seemed

cordial enough. Project Engineer Dick Frost permitted instrumentation specialists Paul Harper,

Warren Walls, and Norman Hayes to begin stuffing the little fuselage with monitoring

equipment. Meanwhile, Walt Williams, pilot Steve Cavallo, and engineer John Gardner

followed Frost to the engine test stands where they saw an encouraging sight and heard

encouraging news: the second engine already had been mounted on the XS-1 and the first one

ran so impressively that Bell now pronounced itself "well pleased" with the powerplant. After

leaving Gardner with a Reaction Motors representative, Williams and Cavallo sat down with

Frost to review the test schedule. Frost opened with the assurance that "Bell's plans at present

are all directed towards getting the XS-1 to Muroc as soon as possible," meaning shipped by 30

September. Then the discussion deteriorated. Just the week before, the Project Engineer refused

to install rudder pedals conceived by the Langley engineers to measure the force applied by the

pilot in maneuvers. This day in Buffalo he again rejected the instrument, saying Bell had never

14Rotundo, Into the Unknown, 96-97, 115; Donald R. Eastman to Memo for Files, 11 September

1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Donald R. Eastman to Personnel with

Operational Orders, 11 September 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection.
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approved the modification and, "as far as he was concerned, the pedal-force recorders would not

be installed .... " Frost then asked what sort of data the NACA expected from the acceptance

flights, to which Williams replied "complete stability and control data [and] the required

aerodynamic load data .... " Frost told Williams not to expect such an elaborate investigation,

warning that up to Mach 0.80, no special flights would be undertaken. Bell Aircraft would

concem itself only with Slick Goodlin's opinion about the aircraft's stability and control, as

agreed upon by contract with the Army. Moreover, without so much as a courtesy copy to

Langley, the prickly Bob Stanley had already sent the Materiel Division its acceptance flying

plan, envisioning 16 to 18 flights after a series of unpowered glides with increasing increments

of ballast. Although Stanley did overrule Frost about the pedal force instruments and agreed to

put them on, he reinforced all else that had been said with even greater emphasis. He told

Williams and Cavallo he had no more than 30 hours to perform all of his scheduled tests and "if

the NACA requests for data could be worked into Bell's plans...some data would probably be

obtained but no interference would be allowed" [author's italics]. Williams refused to be

intimidated. He asked Stanley again and again for clarification about what Bell expected to

achieve in its flight tests, but received no clear answer. The NACA representative stated his

minimum demands: data on longitudinal stability and control in steady and accelerated flight,

and on buffeting boundaries. He deemed these conditions "absolutely essential" for the NACA

to continue its support of the XS-1 project. After his team completed rigging the XS-1 for the

Muroc flights they retumed home to Langley to prepare for the trip west.

Of all the assets Walt Williams assembled for this adventure, none assumed more

importance than the confidence Henry Reid reposed in him. First, he equipped Williams with

full control of the mission, informing officials at Muroc that as "the NACA representative in

charge of the NACA personnel stationed at Muroc...Mr. Williams is authorized to make all

necessary contacts and decisions for the NACA in connection with this project .... " Reid also

supported unequivocally the position Williams articulated at the turbulent meeting at Bell

Aircraft: safety must take precedence over all other considerations, and work must be pursued in
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athoroughandorderlymanner. "[B]efore askinganyoneto proceedwith theextremely

hazardousflying aMachnumberabove0.8," Reidobserved,"everything[sh]ouldbedoneto

makecertainthattheairplanewassatisfactoryin all aspectsin thespeedrangeup to Mach0.8.

ThetestprogramwasLangley'smeansof assuringitself of theairplane'ssatisfactorysubcritical

characteristics."Theengines,completelynewanduntried in flight, requiredcarefulscrutinyfor

reliability. Thedegreeof loadingon theaircraft'ssurfacesneededto beunderstood.Thelanding

gearfailedtwice in thePinecastletests,suggestingtheneedfor furtheranalysis.Reidfelt the

Bell criteriaof Mach0.80andan8gpull-out failed to lay thegroundworkfor safeflight at

transonicspeed."Langley,"heconcluded,"doesnot want its pilots to undertaketheresearch

flying on theXS-1following suchlimited acceptancetestsasBell proposes.''15

Thus,insteadof hopefulanticipation,asenseof warinessandanxietypervadedtheminds

of Walt Williams andhis teamasthey initiated theNACA's presenceat MurocArmy Air Field.

Williams andhisassociatesknewthatextremecircumstancesmightprecipitateacomplete

withdrawalfrom theproject. But eventhosewhoarrivedwith apositiveoutlookfoundtheir

enthusiasmbluntedby theconditionsencounteredat theendof thetrip. Thecontrastwas

unsettling.While TidewaterVirginia couldbenotoriouslyhot andhumidbetweenJuneand

August,thosedestinedfor Muroc left Hamptonduringearly fall, thebestseasonof theyear.

Theyleft thechangingcolorsof thethick standsof trees,the laboratory'ssolid brickstructures,

andbroadsweepsof lawn morereminiscentof a collegecampusthanafederalinstitution. They

arrivedataplaceimproved--butcertainlynot transformed--fromthestateJackWoolamsfoundit

in 1943. Like theBell techniciansleavingBuffalo,manyof theNACA peopleknewnext to

nothingaboutMuroc.Most of thosewho arrivedby train approachednot throughthethriving

_SYoung,Meeting the Challenge, 25-28; Donald R. Eastman to Memo for Files, 11 September

1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Walter Williams to Langley Chief of

Research, 20 September 1946, AFFFC/HO Historical Reference Collection (first six quoted

passages); Henry Reid to Commanding Officer, Muroc Army Air Base, 20 September 1946,

AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection (seventh quoted passage); Henry Reid to the

NACA, 26 September 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection (eighth and ninth

quoted passages).
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oasisof LosAngeles,but throughthebackgate;theblank,arid countryof southeastern

California. As oneBell employeeremembered:

We gotoff at Barstow.We transferredin Chicagoto geton theSantaFethatcame
throughto Barstow....Barstowwasjust aboutlike theendof theworld whenwegotoff
there. We couldn'tquitebelievewherewewere. We thoughtmaybewewere...goingto
beright nearthatcity. Theysaid,"No." Theyhadacouplestationwagonstherethat
took usover[thepresentCalifornia] Highway58 [thencalledU.S.Highway446]down
towardsMuroc. It wasgettingworseall thetime. Everybodysaid,"Whereareyou
taking us?" Therewereno roadscominginto the[northernedgeof the] Basefrom
Highway 58atthattime....Therewasa little dirt trail off of 58 thatwentacrossthesand
dunesanddowninto the lakebed.Whenwegoton thelakebed,thedriver stoppedthere
andwewereall just kind of stunnedby thathugeexpanseof dry lakebed,with all of its
miragesandeverythingshimmeringaround.Hesaid,"You seethosetwo darkobjects
way out therein thedistanceacoupleof miles? That'swhereyou'regoingto live." I
said,"That'swherewe aregoing to live, upherein this?" Oneguysaid,"Would you
mind turningthis thing aroundandgoingbackto BarstowsoI canseeif I cancatcha
train outof here?" I neveranticipatedliving in aplacelike that. As wegotcloserto the
Base,wecouldseethebarracksandthehangar;we realizedwhereweweregoingto be
for thenextyearor so. It wasvery interesting,to saythevery least._6

After this introduction,thecatalogof discontentrangedfrom thetrivial to thesubstantial.

Somesingleemployeesarriving for theXS-1experimentslived in thetownof Muroc in a fire-

proneAir Forcehousingareacalled "keroseneflats," namedfor theprevailingmethodof

cookingandheating.Ontherocketplane'sprovinggroundsatthe southbase,otherunmarried

workersandengineersresidedin hastilyconstructedbarracksandfound it necessaryto install

newwindowsin orderto reducetheamountof sandblowing in by day andnight. If theyfailed

to makethesemodifications,theyreturnedhomefrom their shifts to find their bedssocoated

with wind-blown silt thatall thebeddinghadto bestrippedandshakenoutside. In anothereffort

to reducethepenetrationof wind andsandinto living quarters,local farmershauledin balesof

hay to wedgeinto thebaseof thebuildings. Theyalsointerlacedthehaywith thistlerope--thick

cordsspikedwith stickers--todeterrattlesnakesfrom enteringtheliving quarters.Indeed,more

thanonechefwalkingoutsidethebaserestaurantto disposeof garbagefoundhimselfface-to-

facewith coyotesor snakes.Theyeitherlearnedto handlea.22rifle or theyresignedthejob.

_6JohnW. "Jack"Russell,interviewwith unknowninterviewer,Air ForceFlight TestCenterOral
History Series,April 1994,5-6,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection.
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Hired in Los Angeles,thesecooksrarelypleasedtheir dinersandusuallyquit without any

promptingfrom theanimallife. Armedsecuritytroopspatrollingtheperimetersposedyet

anotherobstacleto anormalexistence.TheNACA contingentaswell asthecontractorsworked

all hoursto preparefor theflight tests,treadingbackandforth on foot betweenthehangarsand

thebarracksat nostructuredtimes. Turningacornerwhenthey left thehangars--frequently

around2 a.m.--theyoccasionallyencounteredthechilling, metallicsoundof arifle mechanism

beingengagedandheardadisembodiedvoice telling themto freeze. Undersuchconditions,

frayednervesafflictedboth theguardsandof theworkersandmanyfearedaccidentalshootings.

To satisfythedemandfor housingimposedasmarriedDouglasAircraft employees

convergedonMuroc to participatein avarietyof flight researchprojects,theBureauof

Aeronauticstried theexpedientof openingtheMojaveMarineBase,abandonedandpartially

dismantledsincetheendof thewar. Desperateto find temporaryquartersfor its staff too,the

NACA askedMel Goughto appealto someof hisNavy friends,who agreedto let theLangley

workerslodgetheretemporarily. Theresultingsituationpresentedits ownproblems. One

aircraftmechanicwho lived therewith hiswife saidwhentheyfirst arrived,"theplacewas

filthy." Appalledby thenumberof pestson thepremises,he "went into Mojaveandbought

somestuff to kill the [them]. And I'm not kidding you--wesweptthemup in pans. Wemust

havehadapoundof them." Everymorning,amixed groupof governmentandindustry

employeessqueezedinto asinglestationwagonanddrovethe25milesfrom Mojaveto theflight

testbase.Thewivesof thesemenfelt thedifficulties morethantheir husbands.Before

following their spouseswest,mostresidedin citiesandtownswherethenecessitiesof life lay

closeathand. But if thesewomenfacedisolationin theeasternMojave, manyalsoforgedclose

friendshipswith otherfamiliesbasedonsharedexperiences.Their husbands,meanwhile,found

bothdiversionandstimulationparticipatingin theexcitingprojectsto which theycontributed.,7

'TTapedinterviewswith someof thoseinvolved in theearlyNACA flight researchatMuroc
suggestthatfor many,their lives centerednoton housingor on leisure,but on their work. These
engineersandtechnicianswereyoung,excitedby thewartimemission,absorbedin the
complexitiesof their projects,andfilled with thecamaraderieandsenseof sharedobjectivesthat
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THE SITUATION ON THE GROUND

Ignoringtheinconveniences,Walt Williams andhisLangleyteamconcentratedon the

taskbeforethemandapproachedit in thetraditionalNACA way. Williams arrivedatMuroc as

Engineerin Chargethemorningof September30, 1946,responsibleto FlightResearchDivision

chiefMelvin Gough,who managedtheMurocendeavorfrom hisoffice in Langley. Late that

eveningtwo moreof theLangleycontingent appearedin thepersonsof engineersWilliam S.

Aiken andCloyceMatheny. Williams, Aiken,andMathenyweremetby InstrumentEngineer

GeorgeP.Minalga andTelemeteringEngineerHaroldB. Youngbloodwho hadalreadyreported

for duty. This initial cadreof five becameidentified astheNACA Muroc Flight TestUnit. All

of them,like everyoneassignedto thismilitary camp,facedthesamefundamentalobstacle:an

acuteshortageof housing.Willow Springshadbeenoverrunby rentersfrom Bell. The

oftendevelopamongpeoplefunctioningin comparativeisolation. Theycaredlittle aboutwhere
or howtheylived andwhattheydid or did noteat. If theyneededanadequatemeal,arelaxing
swim,or wantedto seeamovie,theNACA workforcefoundawelcomeat thebaseOfficers'
andNon-CommissionedOfficersClubs. But for them,whateverhardships--andequally,
whateverrecreations--existedin theearlydaysof Murocessentiallypaledin comparisonto the
thrill of life on thejob. SeeDon Thompsoninterviewwith MichaelGorn(by telephone),11
March1999,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;ClydeBailey, RichardCox,Don Borchers,
andRalphSparksinterviewwith MichaelGorn,Palmdale,California,30March 1999,DFRC
HistoricalReferenceCollection;DeElroy Beelerinterviewwith MichaelGorn, 23April 1999,
SantaBarbara,California,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection.
Hallion, On the Frontier, 11; Russell, interview, April 1994, 7-8, 16-17; Betty Love interview

with Michael H. Gorn, Palmdale, California, 10 April 1997, 3, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Williams, interview, 13 June 1977, 25-27; Donald Borchers, interviewed by Curt

Ascher, Lancaster, California, 16 December 1997, 15-16 (quoted passage), DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; De E. Beeler, interview, December 1976, 20; Hubert Drake and Gerald

Truszynski, interviewed by Dr. J. Dill Hunley, Edwards, Califomia, 15 November 1996, 7-8,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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unoccupied Navy (i.e., Marine) quarters in Mojave seemed destined for Army Air Forces

personnel. Walt Williams drove the entire territory from Tehachapi, an hour northwest of the

base, to Lancaster but found nothing available. The NACA's top official on Muroc spent his

first nights sleeping in marginal conditions. "I am in a shack," the excitable Louisianan told Mel

Gough, "with three Northrop mechanics." He had no office and no phone. To make matters

worse, the shipment of the XS-1 had been postponed due to delays in refurbishing its B-29

mother ship; the five Langley men might all have stayed in Langley at least another week.

Williams chafed and grumbled at this turn of events, as he did at all postponements. Indeed, he

personified impatience. One close friend described Williams' habit when he came to visit with

his family. "When he'd come driving up to the house he'd hop out. And he would leave his wife

in the car. And she'd have to open the door and grab the baby and come in afterwards." He

found work for Aiken and Matheny calibrating the strain gauges and instructed Minalga to set up

his instruments. But if the wait lasted longer than two weeks, he fretted about finding enough

work to put everyone's time to good use? s

The succeeding days brought both encouragement and annoyances. On October 2 he

reported to Gough that he now occupied a single room in one of the dormitories and had found a

good ranch house in Palmdale divided into apartments, one of which he was promised upon first

vacancy. Williams deemed the rent high but calculated his Langley per diem would cover not

only this expense, but gasoline to cover the daily 80 mile round trip. He also made progress on

infrastructure needs, obtaining a NACA post office box in Muroc and completing paper work for

office furniture. Having done all he could for the moment, he and his comrades assisted Minalga

in his preparations. But Williams still fussed and complained. He called the cool, cloudy, and

windy weather "nothing to brag about" and thinking again about the rocket plane said, "[o]nly

one day so far this week would have been suitable for an XS-1 flight .... " He visited the

18Unpublished DFRC Chronology, n.d., DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Hansen,

Engineer in Charge, 297-298; Walter Williams to Melvin Gough, 1 October 1946, AFFTC/HO

Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Botchers, interview, 41 (second quoted

passage).
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establishment of the legendary Florence (Pancho) Bames, former aviatrix and stunt pilot and

now the proprietress of a large parcel of land on which she operated several businesses: a

restaurant and bar that attracted many stationed at Muroc; a motel of some 12 units with a

swimming pool; a ranch on which Barnes raised pigs and other livestock; a farm where she grew

alfalfa; and an airstrip with a small hangar. In rare instance of understatement, Williams

described this independent and flamboyant woman as "quite a character." He was not so demure

about a viewpoint often heard on the air field; that the NACA team deserved no more

consideration than contractors, even though they represented an independent government agency.

Williams and some of his subordinates objected strongly to this mistaken impression and lost no

time dispelling it. He also worried about personal details: how would his per diem be paid? By

the NACA or the Army? Had the local Citizen's Bank received his paycheck, as he instructed

the Langley payroll office before leaving Hampton? _9

During the second week in Muroc Williams, in concert with his staff, began to solve

some of his important problems, allowing him to forget about the trivial ones. When Republic

Aircraft withdrew from Muroc after completing a major project, Williams persuaded the base

housing officer to reserve the contractor's barracks for the NACA arrivals, a significant victory

since the Republic accommodations bore the dubious distinction of being the best on the base.

He solidified his own housing situation by taking the expensive but "very nice" Palmdale

apartment for $28.50 a week, telling Mel Gough, "Well, I didn't come out here to make money."

The NACA staff also moved into its own office, equipped with telephone, on October 8. These

events occurred just in time. Williams expected Langley pilots Joel Baker and Jack Reeder to

arrive that very day, and greeted engineers Charles Forsyth, Beverly Brown, and John Gardner;

Instrument Technician Warren Walls; and Crew Chief Howard Hinman on the ninth. Another

_gWalter Williams to Melvin Gough, 2 October 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection; Walter Williams to Melvin Gough, 3 October 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical

Reference Collection (both quoted passages); Williams, interview, 28; Walter Williams

interview with John Terreo, Computer Sciences Corporation, Edwards, Califomia, April 1994,

11, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (in a series entitled The Legacy of Pancho Barnes,

published by the Air Force Flight Test Center).
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reason why Williams dwelled less on inconsequential matters was the appearance on the evening

of October 7 of his nemesis Bob Stanley. Not only did Bell's chief representative arrive; so did

the XS-1 and the B-29. After their first encounter at the Bell factory, Williams and Stanley

braced themselves for further confrontation now that the essential ingredients of the flight

program were on the ground at Muroc. One observer of Williams called him, "a hell of a [smart]

guy, [but] he's a bull in a China closet .... " One of Stanley's admirers described him as a man of

supreme self-confidence, "a whiz at everything .... " But Stanley also thought nothing of

humiliating his subordinates; if he deemed a mechanic incompetent, he might tear the tools from

his hands and, in the presence of others, finish the job himself. "You didn't tell Bob Stanley

anything," his friend recalled. Thus, Williams and Stanley represented the perfect rivals.

They met the next morning, at which time Stanley announced his intention to launch the

XS-1 early on October 9. Williams returned fire, saying "we [are] not ready and could not

possibly be ready by tomorrow" since instrumentation specialist Walls had not yet arrived on

base. Stanley argued that delaying the initial Muroc flight set a bad precedent for the entire

program, but Williams demanded the program begin only when the NACA and Bell both felt

satisfied with the preparations. Stanley then upped the ante, charging the debate really turned on

"who (NACA or Bell) would dictate the program during the contractual flight tests." To settle

the conflict, Stanley and Williams sequestered an Air Materiel Command representative as a

witness and telephoned Dayton to determine the AAF's wishes: did Wright Field want

instrumentation on all test flights or not? The reply gave the NACA a clear sense of its

importance in the XS-1 program. The voice on the line saw nothing to prevent Bell conducting

the initial flight on the timetable planned by Stanley. But, "if something did happen to the XS- 1

without the telemetering installed it would be very embarrassing for the [Air Materiel Command]

as well as the Bell company." All but admitting his bosses' inflexibility, Dick Frost told

Williams privately that once Stanley returned to Buffalo he would "see that things worked out
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better for [the NACA]. ''2°

Tensions remained between the two combatants but the immediate cause of the

controversy resolved itself. Stanley ordered the B-29 and XS-1 into the skies on the 9th of

October for a glide test, even though some NACA instruments awaited installation and others

required check outs. Everything seemed fine as Slick Goodlin waited for the bomber to achieve

a safe altitude before lowering himself by ladder into the tiny rocket plane. But a malfunction in

the B-29 cabin pressure regulator resulted in a dangerous buildup of exhaust from the XS-l's

nitrogen-driven attitude gyro. Emergency releases failed to work so the B-29's cabin door had to

be jettisoned and although it was secured by a lanyard, damage resulted to the door itself, to the

door frame of the XS- 1, and to the egress ladder. The big aircraft landed with Goodlin trapped in

the research aircraft. Williams took full advantage of the subsequent delays necessitated by

repairs. He rallied his forces to make the most of the opportunity, putting them on overtime and

night work so that when the Bell technicians ended their daily assignments to fix the recent

damage, the NACA team followed close behind to add the last instruments, complete the check

outs, and make the calibrations. Before the second attempted research flight of the XS- 1, the

Muroc Flight Test Unit staff had set up all of its essential instrumentation. In part, they finished

the job quickly because of the aircraft's compact size and uncomplicated interior design. Just 30

feet 11 inches long (less the nose boom) with a 28 foot wing span, the Bell machine weighed

only about 7,000 empty and its "testing tools...were very, very simple .... " Two big tanks, which

held oxygen and alcohol/water, and eight nitrogen spheres took up most on the interior space.

Only the rocket engine offered real difficulties. Time ran out, however, before Williams' crew

could wire the telemetering system, designed to transmit a few key flight factors in case the

2°Walter Williams to Melvin Gough, 4 October 1946, AFFFC/HO Historical Reference

Collection; Walter Williams to Melvin Gough, 8 October 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical

Reference Collection (first, second, sixth, and ninth quoted passages); Unpublished DFRC

Chronology, n.d., DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Young, Meeting the Challenge, 27;

Beeler, interview, 14 (third quoted passage); John W. Russell, interview, 7-8 (fourth and fifth

quoted passages); Walter Williams to the Langley Chief of Research, 10 October 1946,

AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection (seventh and eighth quoted passages).
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aircraftfailed to landsafely.

Delightedto capitalizeonStanley'simpatience,Walt Williams barelysuppressedhis

pleasurewhenherecountedhow "theBell Companytried to makeaflight today[October9], but

raninto a little trouble. I think it wastheusualcaseof goingoff half cocked." Nevertheless,

still benton fulfilling thecontractualobligations"with theNACA gettingaslittle [data]as

possible,"Stanleydrovehis techniciansto gettheB-29backin theair,usingasledgehammer

himselfto fix thebomberdoor. TheBell mechanicsmendedthebrokenladderbut, under

Stanley'simpossibletimetable,wereunableto solveeitherthepressureregulatorproblemor the

brokenmanualrelease.Oneof thecrewshowedagrim senseof humorwhenhehandedSlick

Goodlina screwdriverin caseescapefrom theXS-1becamenecessary.Unlike thelateJack

Woolams,who showedzealfor thesupersonicproject,Goodlinreportedlyexpressedonly tepid

interestin theflight program,no greatlovefor theaircraft,andlittle enthusiasmfor theobjective

of reachingMach0.80,otherthanto dosowithoutdelay. Thepilot took thefirst steptoward

thatgoal in aglide flight which beganaround3 p.m.onOctober11, 1946. HeandtheXS-1

droppeduneventfullyfrom theB-29 andaccomplishedsomestallsat 130milesperhourwith

flapsandgeardown. Approachingat 180but touchingdownat 140milesperhour,herolledat

least10,000feetbeforeslowingto ahalt. This first successfulflight not only instilled a senseof

confidencein theXS-1operation,but madethediscomfortsof Muroc a little lessaggravating

andprovedthewisdomof thesiteselection.Goodlinhadbothpraiseandcomplaintsfor theXS-

1. He liked theoverallhandlingqualitiesof it but felt the lightnessof thecontrolscausedhim to

overcompensateandsuggestedengineeringsomeadditionalfriction in thesystem. Also, the

brakesfailedto operateproperly,hencethelongride on theground. Worsethanthat,Williams

andhisengineersendedupwith almostnodatafrom theflight. SomeoneturnedontheNACA

instrumentsfar tooearly, a full eightminutesbeforethedrop,leavingonly thefirst 30seconds

recordedon film. Becausethetelemeteringequipmentstill awaitedinstallation,Stanley'srushto
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get theXS-1into theskiesresultedin auselessflight from theNACA viewpoint.2'

After weatheringStanley'simpetuousbehaviorfor a month,Williams got thefirst signs

of relief. In mid OctoberHartleySoul6metwith Air MaterielCommandofficials ColonelsR.S.

GormanandGeorgeSmith, andMr. J.H.Voylesin Daytonto clarify theNACA's role in theXS-

1project. Soul6left with all Williams couldhavehopedfor. TheArmy agreedto holdBell to

thatpartof its contractwhichstipulatedthatsatisfactoryflying characteristicsashigh asMach

0.80, thusallowing theserviceto requirea longerandmorecompletecontractorprogramwhich

satisfiedtheNACA's demands.Also, sincetheMaterielCommandintendedto transferthe

aircraft to theNACA, theArmy representativesagreedthattheNACA contingentmustbe

satisfiedwith theplane'sperformancebeforeacceptance.Soul6,in turn,promisedthatWilliams

andhiscohortswoulddecidewhetherto approvethemachinein fewerthan20poweredflights.

A few dayslater,GormanandVoyles arrivedat Murocandofferedfurtherreassuranceto

Williams by sayingtheAAF wouldnot accepttheXS-1until theNACA concurred.Bob

Stanley,Dick FrostandSlick Goodlinthenreceivedinstructionsfrom GormanandVoyles to

permit theNACA to collect "asmuchdataaspossible...duringthesetests....Bell shouldmakeit

possiblefor theNACA to havetheir instrumentationreadyfor everyflight." Stanleyrefusedto

cavein, but did admithehadbeenpressinghardbecauseof contractualobligationsandpredicted

(with surprisingself-awareness)thatwhenhereturnedto Buffalo,Williams andtheNACA

groupwouldhavesufficienttime to accomplishhismission. Indeed,asignof greater

21U.S.Air Force,"Air ForceSupersonicResearchAirplaneXS-I," ReportNumber1,9 January
1948,2-3,DFRCLibrary; WalterWilliams, "Historyof theRocketResearchAirplanes,"(paper
presentedat theAmericanInstituteof AeronauticsandAstronauticsmeeting,28 July 1965),3,
Hallion Papers,DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(first quotedpassage);Drakeand
Truszynski,interview,6-7;JoelBakerto HerbertHoover,9 October1946,AFFTC/HO
HistoricalReferenceCollection;WalterWilliams to Melvin Gough,9 October1946,
AFFTC/HOHistoricalReferenceCollection(secondandthirdquotedpassages);Walter
Williams to Melvin Gough,10October1946,AFFTC/HOHistoricalReferenceCollection;Joel
Bakerto HerbertHoover,10October1946,AFTTC/HO HistoricalReferenceCollection;Walter
Williams to LangleyChief of Research,11October1946,AFFTC/HO HistoricalReference
Collection;WalterWilliams to Melvin Gough,11October1946,AFFTC/HO Historical
ReferenceCollection;WalterWilliams to Melvin Gough,14October1946,AFFTC/HO
HistoricalReferenceCollection.
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cooperationmanifesteditself duringthis discussion.Slick Goodlinextendedanolive branchby

offeringto conferwith theNACA groupbeforetheflights andreviewthedatawith them

afterwards.Williams knewGoodlinmeantwhathesaid;despitehisambivalenceabouttheXS-

1,theBell pilot unexpectedlyvisitedtheNACA office afew daysearlierandofferedto fly the

maneuversdesiredby Williams andhisstaff,zz

As it turned out, events overtook the negotiations with Bell. For all of Stanley's

incredible will to complete the acceptance tests swiftly, his company found itself compelled to

shut down flight operations not because of tardy behavior by the NACA, but for technical

reasons. He and two-thirds of the contractor staff returned to New York during the third week in

October to await completion of modifications on the XS- 1. First, the fuel tanks required flushing

out. Partially filled with water for ballast during the initial glide flights, they had been

contaminated by dirt which threatened to clog the entire system. Second, the controls for the

dome pressure regulators in the B-29 needed to be transferred to the rocket plane itself so the

pilot could load and unload the nitrogen domes himself, rather than relying on the existing,

cumbersome system in which two men fueled the plane from the bomb bay. Meantime, the

ground testing of the Reaction Motors rockets ceased when 10,000 gallons of the wrong type of

alcohol arrived at the Muroc loading docks. The break in action allowed the B-29 to be flown to

Oklahoma City for routine maintenance inspection. But once there, it waited in a hangar for

parts until mid-November. Everything took longer than expected; an expected hiatus of two or

three weeks more than doubled in length. Bob Stanley did not return to Muroc until November

27. 23
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During the interregnum, Walt Williams struggled to find patience and to maintain the

momentum in the NACA hangars. He, Warren Walls, William Aiken took the opportunity to

investigate the D-558 program in Douglas Aircraft's El Segundo, California, plant. They drove

to the Santa Monica office of the NACA's Western Coordinator, Edwin Hartman, who escorted

the party to the nearby factory. Upon inspection of the mock-ups, Williams saw that the Douglas

engineers had left adequate space for instrumentation and for telemetering equipment in the

Phase I design, but a good deal more room in the Phase II compartments. The NACA visitors

were pleased to see most of the standard NACA recording instruments being installed in a

configuration similar to the XS- 1, with one suite containing a twelve-channel oscillograph for

strain-gauge recordings and the other package consisting of two 60-cell manometers. Two

differences with the XS-1 also came to light: the Douglas planes would take measurements

directly from the control system rather than the pilot's controls and would automatically record

all data on a specially made 30-channel Miller Oscillograph. If anything, Walt Williams

thought the general instrument management more flexible than in the XS-i. On the other hand,

the assembly of the first D-558 had not progressed as far as he expected; its fuselage still lay in

three separate pieces. The number two aircraft trailed the other slightly on the production line.

Douglas officials predicted mid-December for completion of the original test model, mid-

January for shipment to Muroc, and first flight about one month later. Williams assured his hosts

the NACA would "undoubtedly still be at Muroc when they came out and would be interested in

following the Douglas tests," to which the Douglas representatives expressed an eagerness to

join forces. Motivated perhaps by John Stack's original vision of the transonic program, as well

as by the recent struggles with Stanley and impatience with delays, Williams seemed gratified by

the spirit of cooperation in El Segundo and "left [Douglas] with the impression that D-558 was

based on more sound engineering than XS-1. The whole thing seems to be on a more business

like basis. We are getting a better research vehicle there even though it does not have the speed

AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection.
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potential. ,24

The good feeling vanished soon after he returned to Muroc and experienced increasing

frustrations. Williams felt stymied during the break in the XS-1 project and at the same time

found himself with time on his hands. As a consequence, both old and new administrative

problems, while real and pressing, received more time, attention, and emotional involvement

than they might have otherwise. Starting in mid October he asked Langley time and again to

send two women to collate the data soon to be recorded from the XS-1 instrumentation. Known

as computers, the women who dominated this highly specialized profession possessed great

patience and significant mathematical skill. They extracted engineering data from traces

recorded on rolls of film; plotted calibration curves; and calculated Mach number, altitude, the

control derivatives, loads, and other parameters of the test aircraft. Williams ran afoul of his

superiors when he insisted one of the women also perform his clerical duties. He apparently

withdrew this demand because in December 1946 Roxanah Yancey and Isabell Martin left

Hampton to join the Muroc team as computers.

Other problems proved less simple to solve. Perhaps in an attempt to monitor more

closely the work of its distant operating unit, Langley directed the Ames Laboratory

to designate someone to act as a liaison between Williams' team and Ames. Consequently, on a

Friday in October Louis H. Smaus of the Ames Instrument Development Section drove the few

hours from Northern Califomia and appeared unannounced at Muroc. Williams gave him a cold

welcome. "I don't see what purpose he can serve. We have a telephone and an airplane." Smaus

retumed to Sunnyvale almost immediately, but not before Williams and his staff relieved him of

the government station wagon in which he arrived. But this did not end the attempt at fraternal

West Coast relations. Acting on instructions issued jointly from Langley and from NACA

Headquarters, another Ames official offered to help Williams. He wanted to send one

Z4Walter Williams to Melvin Gough, 25 October 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection (both quoted passages); Walter Williams to Melvin Gough, 28 October 1946,

AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Walter Williams to Langley Chief of Research, 29

October 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection.
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aeronautical engineer immediately and volunteered the Ames personnel pool for any vacancies

Muroc needed to fill in the future. Once again, Williams rebuffed the overture, saying his group

had been "set up as a self-sufficient unit to handle the XS-1 project and, at present, there was no

need for additional personnel. [I]t was decided that no personnel from Ames would be sent to

Muroc on the XS-1 project for the present, and Ames participation in the program will

probably...consist of occasional visits to Muroc." But such independence may have had a price.

Floyd Thompson, Langley's Assistant Chief of Research, dispatched an able young engineer

named De Elroy Beeler to Muroc to manage the XS- 1 flight loads program. Beeler arrived at

Muroc in January 1947, soon became Williams' chief assistant, and within a year assumed the

role of Head of Engineering. He and Beeler each managed their own staffs and reported

separately to Hampton. While Williams remained in charge, he no longer ran a "one man show,"

accountable only to his own inclinations. 25

On the other hand, Walt Williams did bear the consequences arising from the

shortcomings of Muroc housing, one of the most serious challenges to morale experienced by his

staff. He struggled with all his power to ameliorate the situation, suspecting that it did not

represent a passing hardship; the tests scheduled for the XS-1, the D-558, and other research

aircraft implied a long-term NACA commitment to Muroc. He faced problems on several fronts.

25For a discussion of the female computers and the art of collecting instrumentation data before

the age of electronic computing, see Sheryll Goecke Powers, Women in Flight Research at NASA
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Kern County authorities threatened to close the abandoned Marine Base, raising anxiety among

the NACA couples living there. "The apartments at Muroc Homes," wrote Williams with

customary candor, "are dumps. I am going broke at Palmdale. Other fellows are not feeling too

good about being away from their families but don't feel they can put up with housing conditions

here." Williams wanted experienced employees, but these individuals tended to be married men

who would neither tolerate long absences from their wives and children nor subject their loved

ones to unfriendly conditions, such as an outbreak of food poisoning which swept through the

NACA ranks during this period. If anything, the situation worsened toward the end of 1946.

The Base Housing office stopped accepting applications from NACA employees, even for the

apartments equipped with kerosene cookstoves and heating. Williams finally advised his friend

Mel Gough that in light of Langley's apparent decision to maintain "a large group out here for a

very long time, judging from the airplane[s] they are getting involved in," the NACA Committee

and headquarters should express their displeasure to the AAF brass about the existing state of

affairs. "I hate to keep harping on the housing situation," a frustrated Williams told Gough, "but

it is the one thing that keeps the people from being happy out here." One bright spot emerged

when the base announced authorization to construct 100 unfurnished housing units suitable for

married couples. But because the land lay just outside the base property line, it would have to be

purchased, a fact which some locals discovered and which triggered land speculation. Moreover,

Williams knew by now not to believe the optimistic housing projections of the Army. Still, he

allowed himself to be hopeful when the Air Materiel Command ranked Muroc at the top of its

construction priorities and requested Williams' estimate of the size of the NACA presence

through the middle of 1948. And he achieved a real sense of personal satisfaction upon learning

that Langley approved his appeals for a secretary, z6
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A MAN IN A ROCKETPLANE

At theendof November1946,all considerationsbut theXS-1flight testprogram

assumedsecondaryimportance.ThedynamoStanleyappearedagainatMuroc themomingof

the27thandwith hiscomingthesparksflew oncemore. "[I]n astewto geta flight [of theXS-

1] sincehearrived,"hecanceledtheFridayafterThanksgivingholiday for his subordinatesand

plannedaflight that dayeventhoughtheBell factory itselfclosedfor the long weekend.But

this time hisown staffseethedwith mutiny, referringto himasthe "GreatWhite Father. You

wouldexpectto find him floating facedownin thelakeanymorningif therewaswaterin the

lake. He treatedall thepeopleup to andincluding Dick Frostin amanner...youwouldexpect

undertheserfsystem.Whenhesawthat it would notbepossibleto gettheflight Fridayhe

really got in a foul moodandpossiblycut comerstooclosely." Indeed,Frostfelt uneasyabout

theperfunctorypreparationsfor thefinal enginepressuretestsandsaidso. Still, Stanleyraced

ahead.Williams, ateasewith thecompletenessof theplane'sinstrumentationsuite,offeredno

objectionsandhopedto collectworthwhiledataon thelossof stabilityduring turnsat highMach

numbers. Theflights onDecember2ndaboardtheXS-1 numbertwo turnedout to be lessthan

satisfactory.Remarkably,StanleyallowedtheloadedB-29 to take-offwith theXS-l's nosegear

unable to lock in the up position, taking the gamble that after being dropped, the little plane

would release its ballast (added to simulate the handling qualities of a fully fueled aircraft), and

glide safely to the runway. But Frost proved to be a prophet. The technicians could not obtain

pressure in the liquid oxygen tank which meant the fuel could not be jettisoned and the XS-1

could not be released. After landing, the ground crew struggled with the malfunction for about

Collection.
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two hours,finally succeedingin raisingthenosegear. Goodlinthenflew theplane--withits fuel

tankfilled with awater-alcoholmixture--butbecauseof thetime spentdumpingtheloadandthe

plane'slow altitudewhentheweightwasgone,theNACA collectedonly a little data.

Goodlin felt from thestartthatthesegraduatedballastglideswastedtime andStanley,

unchastenedby theday'sclosecall, decidedto canceltherestof themandattemptthefirst

poweredflight in afew days. Thenextdayheorderedgroundtestsof theReactionMotors

engine.But whenthepressure-fedpowerplantwasignited,only onechamberfired dueto low

nitrogenpressureat thepropellantvalves.On December5 moregroundtestsrevealedthechill

of the liquid oxygencausedtheplane'shydraulicbrakelinesto freeze.BobStanleyrefusedto be

deterredby this developmentandannouncedapoweredflight on the6th. Eventhoughit rained

earlyin thedayaclearskyat noonpersuadedhim to fuel andlaunchthevehicles.But oncethe

B-29wasairbornethecloudcoverdeepened,forcing apostponementuntil Mondaythe9th.

That morning,in perfectweather,SlickGoodlin loweredhimselfinto theXS-1at 9,000feet. On

theway to 27,000feetandrelease,however,henoticeddeclinesboth in thebleedpressureof the

rocketengineandin thepressurein the liquid oxygentank. Despitethesedangersigns,theXS-1

separatedfrom thebomberjust beforenoon,afterwhich thepilot felt it dropquickly andbecome

somewhattail-heavyunderthefull loadof fuel. TensecondslaterGoodlin ignitedthefirst

chamber,detectednonoiseor vibration,but felt it startto accelerate.Climbingto 35,000feet he

fired thesecondchamberandbroughtthemachinealmostto Mach0.80. Then,ashedescended

without powerto 15,000feetto beginasecondsetof tests,theplanestartedto oscillateandthe

fuel tankpressuresstartedto build. Nonetheless,atthedesiredaltitudeheadheredto theflight

plan,trippedall four chambers,andfoundhimselfpropelledat atremendousrateof acceleration.

But ahowlingnoiseforcedhim to closedowntherocketsandalight indicatingenginefire

promptedhim to radio Dick Frostin theP-51chaseplaneto verify signsof smoke.Closing on

theXS-1,Frostdid detectaplumestreamingfrom thehorizontalstabilizerfairing. Althoughhe

smellednothingoutof theordinary,Goodlindumpedfuel andliquid oxygenandnineteen

minutesafterdroppingout of theB-29'sbelly, toucheddownon theMuroc runway. Subsequent
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investigationsby Bell Aircraft andby ReactionMotorsof thedamagedpowerplantsuggestedthe

fire occurredasaresultof two factors:loosenutsononeof theengineigniterscauseda fuel

leak;andtheengineignitersthemselvesoverheatedafter thepilot lit all four cylindersalmostat

once.To avoidtheresultingcombustionin futurefirings,Bell andReactionMotors

recommendedthattechnicianstakespecialcareto tightenthenutsandthatthepilots light the

four chambersin slowersuccession.But JohnGardner,oneof Williams' engineers,discovereda

moreworkableandfundamentalsolutionto theconditionsthatnearlyresultedin disaster.

Becausetheautomaticigniterdelaycut-off circuit evidentlymalfunctionedastheigniters

reachedhighheat,hesuggestedshorteningtheinterval of timebeforetheigniter cut-off switch

activateditself, thuspreventingtheignitersfrom overheatingin thefirst place.27

Indeed,in thecrucibleof this intenseproject,theengineers,mechanics,andaviatorsof

theMurocFlightTestUnit developedandperfectedmanyflight researchtechniquesduring the

first weeksafterarriving in thedesert.A delegationfrom Ameswatchingtheflight of anXS-1

onJanuary17,1947,couldnot fail to beimpressedby thesophisticationof theprocess.

Our partyobservedthetestsfrom thelocationof theNACA radarandtelemetering
stations,which seemedto be thebestlocation. TheNACA radarandtelemeteringset-up
was...quiteelaborate.The...equipmentconsistedof aboutfive trucks,threeof which were
radartrucksandoneof which wasa telemeteringtruck, andanotherapparentlya power
supplytruck. At this locationloudspeakersweresetup to broadcastall radio
conversationstakingplacein regardto thetestsandwecould hearthepilots of theB-29
andtheXS-1 andthechaseplane,aswell astheengineerdirectingthetestsfrom the
ground,andanycommentsof theNACA personnelstationedattheradarequipment.The
radaritself wasdirectedby two NACA menoperatinganopticaldirectionfinder. If they
shouldat anytime losetheairplanefrom view in theopticalapparatus,theycould

27Walter Williams to Hartley Soul6, 27 November 1946, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference
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immediatelyswitchtheradarto automaticdirectionfinding sothattheycouldcontinueto
takeradarreadingsif this shouldoccur. It appearsthataboutsix or sevenmenwere
neededduring thetestrunsto operatethis apparatus.2s

This well-tried system,honedduringelevengoodflights afterthepoweredinaugural,

finally yieldedWilliams andhisassociateshigh qualitydataduring thewinter of 1946and 1947.

ThesuccessledtheArmy Air Forcesto preparefor theconclusionof thecontractoracceptance

trials. TheAir MaterielCommandandtheNACA principalsmetat LangleyonFebruary6,

1947,to negotiatetheirrespectiverolesafterthetransferfrom Bell to theNACA, culminatingin

anagreementwhichexpandedtheresearchopportunitiesof Williams' team. OncetheNACA

took possessionof oneof thetwo XS-1s, it agreedto furnishtheflight crew, thefuel, andthe

maintenancefor theresearchaircraft. TheAAF, in turn,pledgedto supplythesamefor theB-29

andto supporttheD-558flight researchprogramwith thenecessarybaseinfrastructure.Air

MaterielCommandtheninvitedtheNACA to presentalist of thehousing,office space,and

equipmentrequiredto conductthetwo highspeedprograms.A weeklaterColonelsG.F.Smith

andDonaldPuttvisitedMuroc to solidify thenewrelationshipandto planfor thephase-outof

Bell. Meantime,a groupof reinforcementspreparedto embarkfrom Langleyto augmentthe

existingMuroc workforcewith afull maintenancecomplementfor theNACA's XS-1,consisting

of a projectengineer,a foreman,acrewchief, amechanic,anelectrician,anitrogenevaporator

operator,andaninstrumenttechnician.

Yet, a lingeringproblemstill remained:whatconstitutedcompletionof Bell's contractual

obligations?The accumulatedbadfeelingbetweenthecompanyandtheNACA manifested

itself againwhenthisquestionwasraised. Early in 1947,HartleySoul6(who replacedMel

GoughasWilliams' bossafew monthslater)listedtheconditionsunderwhich theNACA would

accepttheXS-1s. Heaskedfor atotalof 20poweredflights to provethemachine'smechanical

elements,its control andstability, its structuralintegrity, andtheefficacyof contractor

modificationsdesignedto eliminateanydeficiencies.The NACA flight researchpilot Joel

2SLawrence A. Clousing to Engineer in Charge, 29 January 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical

Reference Collection.
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Baker, who had observed 12 XS-1 flights with and fourteen without rocket power, identified a

number of these "relatively minor" corrections. Slick Goodlin and several NACA engineers and

mechanics also discovered some problems worth solving. These points surfaced at another

Army-NACA meeting, this one on March 5, 1947, at Wright Field. Bob Stanley also attended

the conference. The main complaints involved poor placement of the pilot's instruments and

controls, failure to label the cockpit devices fully or at all, a non-adjustable rudder pedal

designed for the tall Jack Woolams, wheel brakes which required too much pre-flight attention,

and the need for a removable panel on the left forward portion of the windshield to combat

fogging or frosting on approach. Impatient as always, Stanley pressed the question of whether

his firm had or had not met its contractual obligations. Soul_ admitted it had, but Robert Gilruth

dodged, acting "as timorous as an old maid [who] didn't want to say yes and didn't want to say

no .... " according to Stanley. The consensus of those assembled, which included Mel Gough and

Walt Williams, found that Bell had indeed delivered as promised and should be released pending

the 20 flights. Meantime, the NACA would dispatch its newly formed maintenance crew to

Buffalo to be trained in servicing the XS-1 and Bell would send a senior representative (like

Dick Frost) to Muroc to act as an advisor during the NACA flights of the XS- 1. The contractor

also agreed to consider some of the modifications proposed by the NACA. In a surprise

development, during the meeting Stanley advocated a two-pronged approach to further XS-1

testing: Bell would operate an accelerated flight test program while the NACA concurrently

conducted a more data-oriented series of experiments (which, in a confidential memorandum,

Stanley referred to as "slow and tedious and fruitless"). "This suggestion," wrote Stanley, "was

not well received by the NACA" and the Army politely declined with the comment, "We don't

have the funds." 29
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But Stanley's basic idea took root and despite the muted reaction at Wright Field, it

appeared he would win the follow-on contract for Bell. Early in April Lawrence Bell, George

Lewis, and General Laurence Craigie (Chief of Research and Engineering at Headquarters Army

Air Forces) conferred and designated Bell to overcome the sound barrier. Walt Williams took

this news hard and saw ahead a nightmare in which the combats of the last months would be

extended into the foreseeable future. Stanley talked of a short series of tests leading to Mach 1

but Williams suspected (and feared) the XS-1 manufacturer might try to pad its test program to

last as long as 60 weeks and include up to 60 flights. If Stanley got away with this rumored

objective, what mission did it leave for the NACA Muroc Test Unit? More important, Williams

wanted to know "who had primary control of the program." The AAF referred to the Bell

flights as part of the NACA investigation, but "[d]oes this mean that NACA will be able to hold

[postpone] flights in order to have all instrumentation working?" Just as the Army readied itself

to offer Bell Aircraft a contract, events took a sharp about-face. When the service offered the

Buffalo firm a fixed-price contract to stay on the project, Bell withdrew from the negotiations,

arguing such a "highly experimental" project should be better rewarded. Apparently, faced with

a severe post-war contraction of funds, Air Materiel Command only had so much to allocate and

refused to sweeten the offer. By April 1947 the Materiel Command apparently decided to assign

its own Flight Test Division the mission of flying the XS-1 past the sound barrier. By May 1

Bell excused itself from further consideration. 3°

The Air Materiel Command Flight Test Division quickly received instructions about its

Collection (first quoted passage); Robert Stanley to Messrs. Bell, Whitman, Strickler, Elggren, 6

March 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection (second third, and fourth quoted

passages); S.R. Brentnall to John Crowley, 10 March 1947, AFFI'C/HO Historical Reference
Collection.

3°Walter Williams to Hartley Soul6, 9 April 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection

(first and second quoted passages); Floyd Thompson to Memorandum for Files, 11 April 1947,

AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; unknown to Commanding General of the Army Air

Forces, 1 May 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection (third quoted passage);

Memorandum, "XS-1," author unknown, 20 April 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection; Hartley Soul6 to Walter Williams, 2 May 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection (fourth and fifth quoted passages).
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role in theXS-1 project. Much like BobStanley,theAAF leadershipwantedaflight program

which led to Mach 1"in theshortestpossibletime" with the "minimum

instrumentation...requiredto adequatelymeasurethespeedsandaltitudesobtainedduringthe

tests." It calledfor aboutfive glideandpoweredfamiliarization flightsat speedsup to Mach

0.80. Thenin a seriesof flights theaircraftwould beflown to altitudesashighas 100,000feet,

achievingthehighestspeedsduringclimbs. Theclimax of thesetestswouldoccurwhenthe

pilot, attaininganaltitudeof 70,000feet,attemptedto reachaspeedof about800miles perhour.

On otheroccasions,at 60,000,50,000,40,000,and30,000feettheXS-1wouldbe leveledoff

andaccelerated"to thehighestpracticalspeed." Despitetheservice'semphasison this

acceleratedprogram,theArmy recognizedtheimportanceof theNACA's complementary

transonicresearchandpromisedthat"all work would bedonein full cooperationwith the

Committee'sorganizationsat LangleyField andMuroc." Moreover,MaterielCommandpledged

to instruct its flight testteamto "work directly with NACA personnelat Muroc." A first signof

cooperationoccurredwhenColonelGeorgeSmith,Chief of theMaterielCommand'sAircraft

ProjectsSection,offeredto makeavailableto theNACA bothXS-1number2 and(in the

interveningperiodbetweenBell's completionof theacceptancetestsandthetime whentheAAF

beganits acceleratedflight program)alsotheXS-1 number1. Originally, theNACA hadasked

for XS-1numberone. But themilitary brasssatisfiedWilliams' morerecentdesirefor the

numbertwo aircraft,moreusefulto theNACA becauseit hadexperiencedmostof theflight tests

to date. Moreover,its 10percentwing--in contrastto thenumberone'seightpercent--offered

betterhandlingatlow speeds.In addition,althoughbothaircrafthadbeeninstrumentedby May

1947,only theXS-1 number2wasoutfittedwith amorecomprehensivesuitewhich included

sensorcapability. In recognitionof theArmy Air Force'sflexibility, Hartley Soul6accededto

ColonelSmith'srequestto delaythemodificationsrequestedof Bell until thecommandcould

betteraffordthemanduntil theNACA beganits flights aboveMach0.807

31See the written comments on a draft version of this chapter by Ed Saltzman, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Memorandum, "XS-I," author unknown, 20 April 1947, AFFTC/HO
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DuringJune1947aseriesof conferencesbetweentheAAF andtheNACA clarified their

working roles. As Williams congratulatedhimselfon thisblossomingrelationshipbetweenhis

colleaguesandtheArmy Air Forcespersonnel,still moredisputesbrokeout with Bell during the

contractor'sfinal weeksin theprogram. Heaccusedthecompanyof inattentivework habitsafter

oneof theXS-1swasdamagedanddireconsequencesalmostensued.Bell's technicians

removedthebleedpressurefrom thesystemafterloadingtheoxygentanksbut failed to make

surethepropellantvalveshadbeentightenedcompletely. As aresult,alcoholseepedinto the

liquid oxygenheadandanexplosionoccurredduring ignition of thecylinder. Williams fumedat

thecarelessness."It wasall amatter,"hesaid,"of havinga goodprocedurewhich hadworked

successfullyandthentheyget in ahurryandthrowprocedureasidewith whatcouldhavebeen

disastrousresults." Indeed,Williams somistrustedBell's apparenttendencytowardhastein

fulfilling its contractualobligationsthat hesentDonaldBorchers,oneof his mechanics,backto

Buffalo to observetherepairsontheaircraft. "I felt," heexplainedto Mel Goughwith typical

candor,"weshouldhavea mantherefull-time becausethereis somuchthatcanbecoveredover

with acanof paint. It isjust thefact thatI amafraidof their expeditingwhich hasalwaysgotten

themintohot water." In contrast,relationswith theArmy seemedworkableandalmostroutine.

First, theserviceheldits ownconferenceonJune25 to clarify its objectivesin thetransonic

programandto identify thewherewithalto achievethem.. AmongtheFlight TestDivision

attendees,ColonelAlbert Boyd,Chiefof theFlight TestDivision, introduceda24yearold Army

Air ForcesCaptainwhomhehadselectedto fly theXS-1 pastMach 1. Althoughyoung,he

possessedanotablewar record.Flying for the8thAir Forcehedownedoneenemyaircraft in

eightmissionsbeforebeingdownedoverFrance.Heevadedcapture,scaledthePyrenees

Mountains,andtrekkedthelengthof Spainto Gibraltar. TheretheRoyalAir Forcereturnedhim

HistoricalReferenceCollection(first andsecondquotedpassages);CommandingGeneral,Air
MaterielCommandto GeorgeLewis, 6 May 1947,AFFTC/HO HistoricalReferenceCollection
(third andfourthquotedpassages);GeorgeSmithto HartleySoul6,8 May 1947,AFFTC/HO
HistoricalReferenceCollection;"Noteson theXS-1," authorunknown,16May 1947,
AFFTC/HO HistoricalReferenceCollection.
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to England.He rejoinedhissquadronandflew 56moremissions,shootingdown 12more

aircraftandearningadoubleace,two Silver Stars,threeDistinguishedFlying Crosses,a Bronze

Star,andaPurpleHeart. It surprisednoonethatthetoughWestVirginian wentby Chuck,

ratherthanCharlesE.Yeager.32

CaptainYeagerandmostof theArmy confereesmetagainonJune30thandJuly 1at

Wright Field with NACA representativesincludingClotaireWoodfrom Headquarters,Hartley

Soul6andpilot HerbHooverfrom Langley,andWalt Williams. Both sidesseemedeagerto end

themanymonthsof bickeringthatafflicted theprogramsincethePinecastleflights. TheArmy

membersexpressedawillingnessto beguidedby theNACA andto cooperatefully; theNACA

contingentwantedto beasexactingaspossibleregardingequipment,facilities,andpersonnelin

orderto avoidconflictsin thefuture. With that,somerulesof engagementwerediscussedand

agreedupon:33

1. TheNACA would offer technicalsupervisionasneeded.

2. TheAir Materiel Command'sFlight TestDivision wouldcontroltheXS-1 numberonephase
of theprogram,but promisedto coordinate"all activities"with theNACA.

3. TheMurocbasecommanderwouldsupplyall requiredfacilities.

4. RichardFrostof Bell Aircraft wouldberesidentat Muroc for technicalassistance.

5. Air MaterielCommandwouldbekept informedthroughchannelsof theproject'sprogress.

6. TheFlight TestDivision wouldassumeoverall responsibilityfor theB-29.

7. EithertheFlight TestDivision orMuroc wouldbe responsiblefor theP-80chaseplane.

32Forthedetailsof ChuckYeager'slife astoldby Yeagerhimself,seeCharlesE.Yeager,
Yeager: An Autobiography (Toronto and New York: Bantam, 1985); Flint O. Dupre, compiler,

U.S. Air Force Biographical Dictionary (New York: Franklin Watts, 1965), s.v., "Yeager,

Charles Elwood"; Walter Williams to Melvin Gough, 11 June 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical

Reference Collection (first and second quoted passages); P.B. Klein to George F. Smith, 25 June

1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Handwritten Notes, "Conference, 25 June

1947," author unknown, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection.

33Herbert Hoover to George Lewis, 8 July 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection;

Fred Dent to Hartley Soul6, n.d., AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection.
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8. XS-1 numberonewouldbe furnished,ataminimum,with theNACA six channeltelemeter
equipmentanddirect recordingequipment.

9. XS-1numbertwo wouldbeequippedwith full NACA instrumentation.

10.TheArmy Air Forceswouldsupplyoxygen,nitrogen,andalcoholfor theproject.

11.During theearly stagestheNACA agreedto maintainbothXS-I s, but theFlight Test
Division crewswould assumeanincreasedrole asit becameacquaintedwith theplanes.

12.TheB-29wouldbemaintainedby theFlightTestDivision during theXS-1numberone
flights, by MurocbaseoperationsduringtheNACA flights.

13.Murocagreedto maintaintheP-80.

14.Murocenlistedmenwouldcontinueto maintaintheproject'sradarequipment.

15.TheNACA would assumeresponsibilityfor the installationandmaintenanceof the
telemeteringanddatarecordingequipmentof bothaircraft,with serviceassistanceasneeded.

16.A Flight TestDivision crewwouldoperatetheB-29during theAAF partof theprogram,the
baseduringtheNACA part.

17.The P-80wouldbeflown eitherby Muroc fliersor by XS-1 pilots.

18.Walt Williams remainedtheEngineerin Chargefor theNACA at Muroc,CaptainJack
Ridley (agraduateof theCaltechschoolof aeronautics)assumeda parallelrole for theFlight
TestDivision.

19.TheNACA andtheservicerepresentativesagreedthat CaptainYeagerwould makethe
demonstrationflights onaircraft numbertwo beforetheNACA receivedit.

Despitetheatmosphereof cordiality,oneunpickedboneof contentionremained.Both

sideshintedatit. ColonelAlbert Boydendedtheproceedingsby expressingtheexpectationthat

"theAAF flight testprogramis to befairly progressive and brief [author's italics] to attain the

maximum speed considered safe on each flight." Soul6 spoke last for the NACA side and made

it a point to discuss the NACA instruments essential to the project. When pressed, he expressed

the opinion that "it is better to plan initially for all equipment, then delete it at the very end if

necessary, than to leave it out and then try to put [it] in." Thus, the historic NACA

predisposition for full and systematic data collection manifested itself even as the Army Air

Forces declared its role in the program to be short and accelerated. Walt Williams probably saw
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confrontationcomingwhenhereadSoul6'sdescriptionof Captain Yeager as "an enthusiastic

young man," who knew a great deal about conventional aircraft but little about high speed flying.

Indeed, a good deal of tension did develop between Williams and Yeager over this very question,

especially at the start of their relationship. The combat pilot made no secret of his unhappiness

when flights were delayed "because some instrument wouldn't work." But Williams would not

yield; he "was very intent on not flying the airplane unless the data could be recorded properly."

The difference between these competing styles of flight research did not escape Williams.

We were enthusiastic, there is little question. The Air Force group--Yeager, Ridley--

were very, very enthusiastic. We were just beginning to know each other, just beginning to

work together. There had to be a balance between complete enthusiasm and the hard,

cold facts. We knew that if this program should fail the whole research airplane program

would fail, the whole aeronautical effort would be set back. So, our problem became one

of maintaining the necessary balance between enthusiasm and eagerness to get the job

completed with a scientific approach that would assure success of the program. That was

accomplished. 34

While Yeager and Williams at first fought over the specific applications of

instrumentation in the daily decisions about scheduling and data collection, there were no

arguments about the actual equipment. Using a six channel telemeter the NACA sought to obtain

airspeed, altitude, elevator position, normal acceleration, stabilizer position, aileron position, and

elevator stick force. In addition, the NACA team outfitted XS-1 number one with four strain

gauges to capture information on air loads and vibration. But caution in pursuit of this data and

in the conquest of Mach 1 seemed only sensible to Soul6 and other NACA figures in light of the

proven dangers of the experimental aircraft. The rocket engine already proved capable both of

fire and of explosion. Altitudes of 60,000 would not sustain life should cockpit pressurization

fail or the pilot be forced to abandon the plane. Compressibility forces caused radical changes in

34Fred Dent to Hartley Soul6, n.d., AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection (first quoted

passage); Herbert Hoover to George Lewis, 8 July 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection (second quoted passage); John W. Russell, interview with Dr. J.D. Hunley, 7 and 11

March 1997, 16, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (third and fourth quoted passages);

Walter Williams, "The X-1 Story: The Background," The NACA High-Speed Flight Station X-

Press, 14 October 1957, 3, Hallion Papers, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (block quote).
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aerodynamiccharacteristics.But thestruggleto maintainvigilancein thefaceof Yeager's

"damnthetorpedoes"attitudepaledin comparisonto theMuroc team'sbattleto obtainaircraft

partsandsupplies.Vital toolsandfittings orderedfrom Wright Field simply failed to materialize

asthepapertrail extendedfrom Muroc to Daytonto theSacramentoDepotandbackagainto

Muroc. Undertheseconditions,suggestionsthat theNACA crew failedto movequickly enough

infuriatedWilliams. But atleastnow,whenheventedhis frustrationshecoulddo soin private;

theNACA teammovedinto themorespaciousBell officesduringearlyAugust. More

important,on the6th of AugusttheArmy Air Forcescompletedits first glide flight of theXS-1.

Thrilled with its light andeasyperformance,CaptainYeagercalledit the "bestdamnairplaneI

everflew." A little morethanthreeweekslater (August29th)hecompletedhis first powered

flight in which hesurprisedhimselfby piloting therocketshipthrougha90degreeclimb at

Mach0.85. 35

The NACA team did not celebrate this long step toward Mach 1. Because Yeager

exceeded the pre-arranged 0.80, no telemetering data was recorded and Williams scheduled a

new test in the 0.80 to 0.85 range. Never having attended college himself, Yeager bridled at

these fine points and resented direction from men with more formal learning. But Colonel Boyd,

who admired the pilot's skill and determination, also admonished him to follow the flight plan.

Thus, the careful pre-flight briefings, painfully tedious to Yeager and Ridley, went on as before,

with Williams and De Beeler reminding the two captains of the lessons from the last flight and

the objectives of the upcoming maneuvers. At this point, however, events in Washington, D.C.,

conspired to strengthen Williams' hand in guiding the course of XS- 1 research. On September 1

the respected and familiar George Lewis, who did more than any other person to mold the

character and mentality of the NACA, resigned as Director of Research due to ill-health after a

38 year association. Associate Director of the National Bureau of Standards Dr. Hugh L. Dryden

35Hartley Soul6 to Langley Chief of Research, 21 July 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection; Walter Williams to Hartley Soul6, about July 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection; Walter Williams to Hartley Soul6, 15 August 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection; Rotundo, Into the Unknown, 248 (quoted passage), 250-254.
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steppedintohis rolethefollowing day. Oneof theworld'sleadingscientistsin thefield of

transonicflight andthussympatheticto theMuroc mission,Drydennotonly namedtheFlight

TestUnit apermanentNACA facility (reportingstill to LangleyandSoul6)but visitedthe

researchoasisbeforetheendof his first monthon thejob. For its part,theair powerbranchof

theArmy experiencedanevengreatertransformation.On September18Congressreconstituted

theArmy Air ForcesastheUnitedStatesAir Force,an independentmilitary service. 36

After the initial powered flight mix-up, the telemetered data flowed in consistently and

well. But the run-up to Mach 1 failed to occur without incident. A flight in early September

attained altitudes of 30,000 and 35,000 feet but yielded no data from the airplane's internal

instruments because the pilot neglected to throw the switch. It would have to be flown a second

time. Nonetheless, the maneuvers proved to be highly instructive. At both altitudes, turns

caused heavy buffeting at 2g but appeared to be accomplished with a high degree of stability.

Level flight induced mild buffeting. Yeager also experienced the first nose-down trim change,

yet at the flight's maximum speed of Mach 0.88 he felt a tendency for the nose to rise. At mid-

month, Yeager pushed the speed envelope in powered flight #4 to between Mach 0.91 and 0.92,

at which velocities "[d]efinite tuck-under tendencies are shown in the records." On October 6

Yeager and Ridley encountered Colonel Boyd at Wright Field and received a sobering lecture,

designed to channel their youthful spirits. If they thought the path to Mach 1 was theirs for the

taking, the senior officer warned them to think again. The recent data showed mild buffeting at

one speed, severe buffeting at another; nose up at Mach 0.87, nose down at 0.90. "That

aeroplane," Boyd concluded, "is liable to go in any direction, or all of them at once." Properly

reminded, they faced the big flight on October 14. The day before, the NACA and Air Force

participants reviewed a phenomenon of growing concern. Previous flights suggested that

elevator effectiveness on the XS-1 declined between the shock wave's first appearance on the

36Rotundo, Into the Unknown, 255; Hallion, On the Frontier, 14-15; Anon., "Dr. George W.

Lewis: Past Director of Aeronautical Research," Thirty-Third Annual Report of the National

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, (Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1950), ix.
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wing atMach0.88andits rearwardprogressionapproachingMach0.94 indicatedairspeed.

Fortunately,theXS-1designstaffat Langleyhadinsistedonanadjustablehorizontalstabilizer

for just suchaneventuality,allowingWilliams to proceedwith theMach 1flight with

confidencethatthis NACA innovationwouldcompensatefor thebrief lapsein elevatorcontrol.

Ultimately, therealizationof thisnewspeedregimeprovedsurprisinglyattainable.In an

otherwiseuneventfulflight, YeagercrossedMach0.94at42,000feet,noticeddiminished

elevatoreffectiveness,but foundthestabilizercompensatedfor the loss. At Mach0.96elevator

controlreturned. As he roseto Mach0.98asuddensurgeof accelerationoccurred,andasthe

shockwavepassedover theaircrafttheMachmeterneedlefroze,thendisappearedfrom view. A

threelinecablefrom MurocBaseCommanderColonelSignaGilkey to ColonelGeorgeSmith in

Daytontold theresults. "XS-1 BROKEMACH NO ONE AT 42,000FT ALT P[ERIO]D FLT

CONDITIONSIMPROVED WITH INCREASEOFAIRSPEEDP[ERIO]D DATA BEING

REDUCEDAND WILL BE FORWARDEDWHEN COMPLETEDP[ERIO]D END.''37

A DISCIPLINETRANSFORMED

Thepursuitof Mach 1positionedtheNACA to sharein oneof thegreattechnical

achievementsin aviationhistory. Of course,theNACA owedalargedebtto theunquestioned

courageandpiloting acumenof ChuckYeager,andto theengineeringcontributionsof Jack

37WalterWilliams to HartleySoul6,10September1947,AFFTC/HO HistoricalReference
Collection;JosephVenselto ClevelandChief of Research,15September1947,AFFTC/HO
HistoricalReferenceCollection(first quotedpassage);Rotundo,Into the Unknown, 268 (second

quoted passage), 274-279; See the written comments (relating to the XS-l's movable horizontal

stabilizer) on a draft of this chapter by Ed Saltzman, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; S.A.

Gilkey, telegram to George F. Smith, 14 October 1947, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection (third quoted passage).
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Ridley. As aresultof thecollaborationwith themilitary service,theNACA succeededin

collectingdataaboutthetransonicandsupersonicflight regimesthatprovedabsolutelyessential

to thefuturedesignof vehiclestravelingin thoseranges.Moreover,themovablehorizontal

stabilizersuggestedby theNACA to obviatelossof elevatorcontrol attransonicspeedsremains

amajoraeronauticalinnovation. Yet, thesurmountingof thespeedof soundrepresentedfar

morethanatechnologicaltriumph. As a resultof theNACA's participation,Walt Williams and

his colleaguesestablishedthegroundrulesof modemflight research.Thetools,thetechniques,

andthepersonnelall underwentatransformationin orderto copewith the immensetechnical

difficulties encountered.Yet, theMurocFlightTestUnit notonly discoverednewapproachesto

flight research;its menandwomenworkedandlived in anunfamiliar environmentwhich

imposedsomehardships,but alsoinducedgroupcohesionandcamaraderie.Thedemandsof

transonicandsupersonicexperimentationrequiredacompleteredefinitionof what constituted

adequatephysicalconditionsfor flight research.As aconsequence,during theyear-long

collaborationwith Bell Aircraft andwith theAir Force,LangleyandtheNACA Headquartersin

Washingtonconcededthatin its newembodimentflight testingrequirednotmerelyadivision in

a multidisciplinarylaboratory,buta homeof its own. Yet, for all theastoundingchanges

wrought in suchashorttime, theresearchundertakenatMuroc from October1946to Octoberof

thefollowing yearstill remainedsquarelyin thetraditionsevolvedat Langleysincetheendof

World War I. Theinsistenceoncarefullydesignedandgraduatedexperiments;on thefull, safe,

andprecisecollectionof data;andonclosecollaborationbetweenengineers,pilots, technicians,

andmechanicscontinuedto characterizetheNACA approachto flight research.Althougha

continentdistantfrom "motherLangley,"Murocperpetuatedthestyleof flight research

developedin Hampton,despiteall of thesurprisesofferedby thedesert.
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CHAPTER 5

A Leap Out of Water:
The Research Airplane Program

BENEFICIARIESOF SUCCESS

Despitehisextraordinarytenacity,Walt Williams finally concededdefeat.Try ashe

might to adherestrictly to theNACA traditionsof flight researchduringtheearlyphasesof the

XS-1program,hesawaportionof thesetime-honoredpracticestransfiguredin thewakeof

ChuckYeager'ssuccess.Typically, Langleyflight testprogramsreceivedlittle or nopublic

notice,focusedon asetof conservativeexperimentalobjectives,andoperatedwith ingenious

frugality.TheResearchAirplaneProgramsweptawayeachof theseconventionsexceptcost-

consciousness.Attemptsby theU.S.Air Forceto disguiseor denytheconquestof Mach 1only

intensifiedpressandpublic speculationabouttherocketplanesthunderingabovetheCalifornia

desertandrenderedconcealmentimpossible.Along with anonymity,modestresearch

expectationsalsodisappeared.Thesurprisingeasewith which Glamorous Glennis finally

crossed the supersonic threshold emboldened many at Muroc, at Langley, and at NACA

Headquarters to envision new experiments and new vehicles capable of transforming both

military and civil aeronautics. Finally, Williams and his staff found after September 27, 1947,

that his desperate early appeals for housing and facilities now received due attention and

funding.

Indeed, during 1948 the Muroc Flight Test Unit assumed a number of the characteristics

associated with well-rooted bureaucracies. Its staff grew from 27 to 60 and with it, a fully



realized organizational structure, devised at Langley and imposed by Henry Reid himself, went

into effect. Although clearly the man in charge, Walt Williams shared control of daily

operations with three others. De Elroy Beeler, formerly a Langley loads engineer, became Head

of Engineering, responsible for six project offices (the XS-1-1, the XS-1-2, the D-558-I-2, the D-

558-I-3, the D-558-II-2, and the XS-4), each directed by an aeronautical engineer. Beeler also

supervised a group of women known as computers. Their specialized function involved reducing

to plotted or numerical form the raw flight data recorded on film. On the other hand, Head of

Operations Joseph Vensel, a one-time Langley test pilot more recently employed at the Lewis

Laboratory, assumed the management of pilots Herbert Hoover (from Langley) and Howard

Lilly (from Lewis), four crew chiefs, eight mechanics, and the maintenance staff. Finally,

Gerald Truszynski assumed the position of Chief of Instrumentation, overseeing the work of

technicians involved in internal instruments, telemetry, radar, and calibration. Williams retained

overall authority under Hartley SoulCs oversight.

But if the NACA's desert oasis progressed toward normality on paper, in reality it

remained austere. Earlier promises by the Air Materiel Command to rectify the stark living and

working conditions proved inadequate. With Muroc's new stature, however, Williams and those

who worked for him no longer found themselves voices in the wilderness. Now reports of the

situation not only reached the desk of Soul6, but of Henry Reid as well. Edmund Buckley,

Langley's Chief of the Instrument Research Division who had recently returned from Muroc,

sent Soul6 a blistering report. Buckley's observations--often strident and probably exaggerated--

nevertheless explained the essence of Williams' dilemma: how to recruit and retain the most able

people to participate in programs of great technical and, indeed, national importance when their

workplace provided few personal comforts. He painted a Dickensian portrait of a workforce

1Written comments on a draft of this chapter by Gerald Truszynski, 27 January 1999, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Chronology, Muroc Flight Test Unit, Spring 1946 to January

1954, 1, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to the NACA (Hugh L. Dryden), 26

February 1948, with Organization Chart, 1 February to 1 July 1948, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Hallion, On the Frontier, 13.
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worn down by overtime, lacking recreational opportunities, and lodged in Spartan circumstances.

In quarters, Buckley described cell-sized rooms outfitted with community toilets. Barracks D, a

step down, featured big, unheated communal bays, no common areas, and open lavatories. In

Barracks A and B Buckley witnessed some high-spirited partygoing during the small hours of the

morning. At the bottom of the housing chain, unfinished prefabricated buildings containing no

furniture and no toilets were occupied by those who took the housing shortage into their own

hands. Yet, Buckley reserved his most critical comments for the dining facilities. Quite

unfairly, he called the Officers' Mess inferior to the Langley cafeteria and the Post Exchange

(PX) chow line less clean than many pool halls in Hampton. The soldier's mess on the north

base, where many NACA employees drove for their meals, astonished the Langley engineer.

"When I was there," he told Soul6, "the concrete floor had recently been hosed and although

covered with water was not dirty except as the desert dust was tracked in. Here on a greasy

metal tray, without dishes but with sticky and rusty utensils, was deposited some sort of

undetermined greasy mess in two or three colors but of remarkably similar taste. Somehow

the...European [Displaced Persons] Camps came to mind. ''z

Soul6 routed this acid correspondence to Henry Reid, a man of long administrative

experience and recognized discernment. Reid at first reacted with disbelief to the assertions,

considering them "perhaps facetious and overstated .... " But after a personal tour of Muroc, the

Engineer in Charge--perhaps by then somewhat predisposed by Buckley's harsh portrait--agreed

with the substance of his comments. Reid felt compelled to inform Headquarters that Buckley's

assessment (which he enclosed) "has not painted too bleak a picture of the situation .... " During

his short stay on base Reid slept in Barracks A, ate lunch in the PX, and toured the "fire

trap...best...described as a barn" where pilot Herb Hoover lived. Reid conferred with base

commander Colonel Signa A. Gilkey about the situation. The Langley leader tried to be

2Edmund C. Buckley to Hartley Soul6, 22 January 1948, adjacent to File number 001446,

Headquarters NASA Historical Reference Collection.



conciliatory,emphasizingtheimportanceof cooperationbetweentheUSAF andtheNACA in

thesuccessesalreadyachieved,andaboutto beachieved,in theXS-1 program. But to maintain

this level of efficiency,Reid insistedonbetterliving conditionsfor theLangleycontingentand

askedGilkey how andwhenhe intendedto makeimprovements.Gilkey really hadnoanswer,

only offering along harangueaboutthedangersto Air Forcemoraleif theNACA built housing

superiorto thatof themilitary. BeforeleavingMurocReidexaminedalarge,well-constructed,

andemptynewstructure(BuildingT-83) whichWalt Williams recentlyrequestedfrom theAir

Forceto alleviatethehousingpinch. Althougheight milesfrom themain base,Reidnonetheless

sawits potentialfor conversioninto excellentNACA quarters.HewarnedNACA Headquarters

that if Williams failedto win Building T-83 from Gilkey, Langleywouldnot acceptthedecision

quietly.

It is definitelydesirable...thatwebepermittedto maketheliving conditionsof our
personnelassatisfactoryaspossible.UnlesswecanshowouremployeesatMuroc that
somethingisbeingdonefor their personalcomfortandtheyhaveabrighter futureto look
forwardto,wecanexpectto haveoperationsatavery low efficiency anda damaging
turnover.Crowdedconditions,inconvenience,andevendirty andunsanitaryliving
conditionscanbeput upwith asatemporarymeasurefor a shortperiodof time,but this
work hasalreadyassumedapermanentstatusandourpeopleareright in expectingbetter
conditionsunderwhichto live andwork.3

Simultaneousto thepursuitof this vital objective,Williams andhisco-workers

capitalizedon therecenttechnicalachievementsof theMurocFlight TestUnit to win expanded

facilities for theNACA team. In additionto theNACA's existingEastMain Hangar,he

requestedspacefrom thebasecommanderin theEastButlerHangarfor offices,shops,andfor a

sealedroom in which to calibrateinstrumentswithout thecontaminationof thedesertdust.

AmesDirectorSmithJ.DeFrance--perhapsthinking thatasit grewin staturetheMuroc facility

mightbedrawnintohis laboratory'sorbit--offeredto freesomeof hismodelmakersand

3Henry Reid to the NACA, 18 March 1948, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection (first quoted passage and block quote); Henry Reid to Memorandum for the Files, 18

March 1948, adjacent to File number 001446, Headquarters NASA Historical Reference

Collection (third and fourth quoted passages).
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carpentersto constructthedesiredmodifications.ColonelGilkey rejectedtheNACA's incursion

into anotherbuilding,butpermittedtheAmescraftsmento widenthesidesof theNACA hangar

to adda totalof 6,400squarefeetof aircraftmaintenancebays,instrumentation"clean"rooms,

officesfor the increasingnumberof female"computers,"andlavatories. GusCrowleyat

Headquarterssentfundsto pay for materials.By November1948Williams andhisstaffnotonly

occupiedthesenewsurroundings,butby springof thefollowing yeartook possessionof the

converteddormitory(BuildingT-83) covetedby HenryReid.4

While theconditionsof theNACA employeesimproved,someof thefamiliar

characteristicsof MurocAir ForceBaseasa wholeunderwentatransformation.A tragiccrash

precipitatedoneof thechanges.Early in June1948,CaptainGlenEdwards,a30yearold Air

Forcetestpilot of greatpromise,lostcontrolof aYB-49Flying Wing at 40,000feetoverMuroc.

He andfour othersperishedafterthe largeexperimentaljet stalledandthendisintegratedasit

plungedinto thesand. OncetheUSAF declaredits intentionto renameMuroc in his honor,the

NACA alsofelt obligedto redesignateits desertoutpost. Accordingly,onNovember14th,1949,

Williams andhisstaff, nownumberingabout100,becameknown astheNACA High-Speed

Flight ResearchStation(HSFRS). This announcementnotonly recognizedthefacility's mission

andimplied its permanence,but alsosuggestedadistinctnessfrom themilitary reservation

surroundingit, whichwasitself re-namedEdwardsAir ForceBaseonDecember8 of thesame

year. But for goodor ill, asatenantorganizationtheNACA operationneverescapedtheimpact

of thebaseauthorities.Oncethefledgling Air ResearchandDevelopmentCommandabsorbed

Edwards(aswell asmanyotherengineeringandscienceinstallations)from Air Materiel

Command,ambitiousplanstookeffect. ThenewAir ForceFlightTestCenterassumedcontrol

4WalterWilliams to theCommandingOfficer, Muroc Air ForceBase,9 March 1948,adjacentto
File number001446,HeadquartersNASA HistoricalReferenceCollection;EdwardBettsto
SmithDeFrance,30April 1948,Hallion Collection,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;
SmithDeFranceto JohnW. Crowley,5 May 1948,Hallion Collection,DFRC Hisforical
ReferenceCollection;SmithDeFranceto ColonelS.A. Gilkey, 15June1948,Hallion Collection,
DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;Powers,Women in Flight Research at NASA Dryden

Flight Research Center, 8; Walter Williams, interview by Richard P. Hallion, 13 June 1977, 13.



of all experimentalflying activitiesin June1951. A $120million MasterPlanwon Air Force

approvalatthestartof 1952andunleashedametamorphosisatEdwards,eliminatingits transient

World War II characterandcreatingapermanentinfrastructure.Theappropriationpaidfor the

removalof theAtcheson,Topeka,andSantaFe railroadrunningthroughthenorthernportionof

theRogerslakebed;boughtout mudmines(for silt) situatedalongtherailway right-of-way;

providedfor therelocationandreconstructionof theentireMain Basetwo mileswestof the

original siteon theWesternshoreof Rogers;furnishedthewherewithalto acquireRosamond

Dry Lakefurther to theWest; financedthebuildingof a 15,000foot runway, as well as the

expansion of the Rocket Engine Test Facility on the Eastern side of the lake; and supplied

capital for new housing, schools, and a shopping center. 5

The money which poured into Edwards improvements reflected much more than a desire

by a military service to improve one of its bases. When the December 22, 1947, extra edition of

the Los Angeles Times roared the two-tiered headline "U.S. Mystery Plane Tops Speed of

Sound," the Antelope Valley became a recognized crossroads in the Cold War landscape. Unlike

the more routine flight test projects, the vehicles built under the aegis of the Research Airplane

Program Committee represented the leading edge of national defense, as well as the leading edge

of aeronautical research. First convened in May 1944 at Langley and comprised of NACA,

Navy, and Army Air Forces members, the committee began by brokering a compromise between

factions desiring a supersonic rocket plane (the AAF) and others seeking a transonic research

vehicle (the NACA and the Navy). Langley's John Stack--as legitimate a claimant as anyone to

the title of father of the Research Airplane Program--assembled the committee with the narrow

intention of augmenting his research on high speed aerodynamics, stalled at the time by the

failure of the existing generation of wind tunnels to provide reliable data in the transonic range.

5Handwritten transcript of Charles V. Eppley and N.A. Frank, "History of the Air Force Flight

Test Center, 1 July to 31 December 1965," vol. 1, 17-18, 22-23, Hallion Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; "Dryden Historical Milestones," NASA Facts, Dryden Flight

Research Center Public Affairs Office, n.d., 1; Flint O. DuPre, U.S. Air Force Biographical

Dictionary, "Edwards, Glen Walter."
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If thetunnelscouldnotprevail,hiswartimeexperienceswith airplanedive testsconvincedStack

thatproperly instrumented,pilotedaircraftcouldserveasflying laboratoriescapableof solving

thesupersonicconundrum.Still, neitherStacknoranyoneelseinvolved in the initial meetingin

Hamptoncouldhaveenvisionedthelong-terminfluenceof acommitteeassembledsolelyto sort

out theparallelresearchrolesof theXS-1 andtheD-558. But Cold War necessity,aswell as

the internaldynamicof technologicaldiscovery,transformedtheResearchAirplane Program

from aprojectof limitedobjectivesanddurationinto a long-termAmericaninquiry into the

scienceof high performanceaeronautics.(Seechapter4 for arelateddiscussionof theoriginsof

theXS-1 andD-558programs).

Leadersof theNACA recognizedtheenduringimportanceof high speedflight asearly as

September1948whenAssociateDirectorof AeronauticalResearchGusCrowleynamedHartley

Soul6Chairmanof theInterlaboratoryResearchAirplaneProjectsPanel"in recognitionof the

increasingcomplexityanddifficulty of coordinationin all stages"of theXS-1andD-558

aircraft. Unlike thebroaderrepresentationpresentin Stack'sResearchAirplaneProgram

Committee,theResearchAirplaneProjectsPanelonly includedNACA personnel.Thereporting

chainof thepanelwasunambiguous;Williams reportedto Soul6,andSoul6not only answeredto

Crowley,but saton thestaffof theNACA Director. Theregularattendanceby HughDrydenat

theResearchAirplane Projectsmeetingsfurtherunderscoredthepivotal role ascribedto high

speedflight researchat theheadquarters.Thegroupmetannuallyandits numberconsistedof

one member from each laboratory, from Headquarters, and from Muroc. Although Williams

always attempted to set the agenda, he did not escape the frank opinions of his colleagues as he

presented his programs. Perhaps the greatest value lay in the network of scientific and

engineering experience it opened for Williams and his staff. Each laboratory designated project

engineers whose knowledge related to an aspect of the supersonic program. Hartley Soul6 could

tap any of them for technical coordination and Williams often availed himself of the service. 6

6powers, Women in Flight Research at NASA Dryden Flight Research Center, 34 (LA Times
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FIRSTOVER THE TOP:THE X-1 RESEARCH

Duringtheyearsin which theXS-1 andits successorsstreakedoverEdwards,Williams

andhiscolleaguesneededall theassistancetheycouldfind. For twelveyears(1946to 1958)

flight researchat Muroccontributedto aeronauticalknowledgeto anextentinconceivableat the

endof World War II. Theseflights yieldedunparalleledengineeringdata. TheXS-1,Number1

(or moresimply X-1 asit cameto beknownandasit will becalledhereafterin thisnarrative)

flew between1946and 1950andnotonly surpassedMach 1,buteventuallyreached957miles

perhourandanaltitudeof nearly80,000feet. It alsoprovidedvaluableflight datausedto

validatewind tunnelcalculations. Its sistership,theX-1 Number2,possessedadifferentairfoil

profile (a 10-percentthicknessto chordratio for thewing versus8-percentin theNumber1)and

theNACA employedit to investigateboth thetransonicandsupersonicregimesrangingfrom

Mach0.70to 1.20.Undercontractto theU.S.Air Force,Bell Aircraft alsofabricateda second

generationof X- 1s (theA, B, andD, but noC) five feetlongerandabout2,500poundsheavier

thantheoriginalsandoutfittedwith the8 percentwing. TheA modelwasflown by theUSAF

from 1953to 1955for high altitudeandMach2 research.It setrecordsfor speed(1,650miles

perhour)andaltitude(90,440feet). Justbeforethelaunchof its secondflight for theNACA on

headline);MeetingMinutes,NACA Committeeon Aerodynamics, 24 May 1944, Hallion

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Interview, Ira Abbott by Walter Bonney,

Sandurst, New Hampshire, 28 October 1971, 18, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Walter Williams, interview by Richard P. Hallion, 13 June 1977, 45-47, Hallion

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; John Crowley to All [NACA] Laboratories, 9

August 1948, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage);

Hartley Soul6 to the NACA, 30 August 1948, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Ira Abbott to Hartley Soul6, 2 September 1948, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Hartley Soul6 to Ames and Cleveland Laboratories, 8 September 1948,

Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Hartley Soul6 to Walter Williams, 9

September 1948, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.



August 8, 1955, the X-1A's liquid oxygen tank detonated while the aircraft was being carried by

a B-29 bomber. Pilot Joe Walker found safety by climbing back into the mothership, but the

vehicle was lost. The X-1B flew over Edwards from 1954 to 1958. During its early flight

program, NACA pilots Jack McKay and Neil Armstrong tested the X-1B in entirely different

aspects of flight: McKay obtained considerable data on high speed aerodynamic heating and

Armstrong became the first pilot to experiment, however briefly, with reaction controls. The X-

1D, the first of the elongated fuselage series, suffered an early demise; just before its second

flight it exploded while being carried by a B-50A bomber. One other X-1 succumbed to disaster.

In 1951 the X-1 number 3 blew up on the ground after only one glide flight. Its intended role

involved the testing of a steam-powered turbopump designed to transfer propellants from the

tanks to the motors. 7

While discoveries resulting from the X-1 s transcended any individual aircraft or any

particular flight, researchers involved in the program faced two fundamental challenges: to

render the aircraft and the pilots fit to perform the desired maneuvers and return safely; and to

design and execute tests yielding the widest possible range of knowledge. Although marvels of

engineering in many respects, the machines demanded careful handling. Conceived and

constructed by Bell under intense time pressure and fabricated with highly combustible fuel

systems, they might break down or blow up unexpectedly. Similarly, regardless of their skill in

subsonic vehicles, the pilots who entered this new and unpredictable flight regime could never be

fully prepared. Finally, the crews repairing and maintaining these delicate and often

idiosyncratic ships found themselves improvising solutions for malfunctions large and small.

One launch of X- 1 number 2 illustrated what might go wrong. During a late afternoon on

7In aeronautics parlance, the chord is a straight line connecting the leading to the trailing edge of

an airfoil. Louis Rotundo with J.D. Hunley, "The X-1 Research Airplane," DFRC Office of

External Affairs, n.d., 11-15, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon., "Flight Research

Vehicle Resume," n.d., Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

anon., "50 Years of Dryden Research Aircraft," draft, 4 April 1996, 2-4, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; anon., "Experimental Research Aircraft," n.d., Milt Thompson Collection,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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October 21, 1947, veteran Langley aviator Herbert Hoover attempted the first NACA flight on

the rocket plane. Well past the first blush of youth at 35, Hoover had flown for the NACA for

seven years and held a degree in mechanical engineering. He began his glide run, designed to

provide stability and control data as well as to familiarize him with the vehicle, after being

dropped by the B-29 bomber at 24,000 feet. Flying westerly for six to eight minutes he flew

level, executed three left turns, and at 2.8 g experienced stall oscillations, preceded by mild

buffeting. Hoover found he could control the airplane laterally only for the briefest periods due

to the difficulty of finding the trim setting for the ailerons. Landing the little machine proved

more difficult still. Over the east end of the railway line Hoover turned the craft to align with

Runway 24. At 13,000 feet he lowered the landing gear and accelerated from 200 to 250 miles

per hour; at 1,000 he decided to decelerate back to 200. By this time normal cockpit distortion

combined with an approach directly into the setting sun rendered his vision poor. Hoover found

himself unable to see the landing strip looking straight ahead, so he tried a yawing maneuver in

order to look out the side panels. Now he could see, but unfortunately could not distinguish

height. For five seconds before impact, during nine seconds of repeated strikes on the ground,

and through a skid of about 2,500 feet, the pilot found himself in a situation of great potential

danger.

As contact was more closely approached and a gradual flaring attempted, a porpoising

flight-path resulted. This porpoising was pilot induced and resulted from overcontrolling

with an elevator having low stick forces and good response. Uncertainty of height with

concern over stalling too high off the ground or striking the ground with too small

vertical velocity complicated the picture. Several ground contacts were made, the last of

which was very closely followed by collapse of the nose wheel. Following this, the airplane

skidded fairly smoothly to a stop 1/2 mile, more or less, from the final contact point. On

each contact, an effort was made to hold the airplane on the ground by use of down

elevator. Each contact was made main gear first and at no time did the nose gear appear

to be in contact except for the final one and then only after the main gear struck. The

contacts did not seem excessively rough or out of the range of normally acceptable

impacts. _

8Walter C. Williams and Hubert M. Drake, "The Research Airplane: Past, Present and Future,"

Aeronautical Engineering Review (January 1958): 39-40; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 303, 418;
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Understandably,Hooversoughtto minimize theseriousnessof the incident,although

otherpilots alsocollapsedtheX-l's nosegear. Heestimatedonly two weeksto correctthe

damageto thelandingstrut,not countingdelaysin acquiringparts. In fact,despitethepresence

of anablepilot, areadyvehicle,anda selectflight crew, theX- 1numbertwo did not fly again

for sevenweeksdueto repairsandto uncooperativeweather. While unavoidable,vagariessuch

asthesebesettheprogram'soperationsandaddedto thedifficulty of themission. Everyone

involved sharedacommonsenseof theuncertaintiesandrisksassociatedwith placingmenand

machinesin thismysteriousflight environment. It fell to Walt Williams andtheMuroc teamto

transformthis sharedrealizationinto purposefulactivity. Hedid soby imposinga simplebut

rigorousstandardonhisstaff: "Heexpectedpeopleto do thejob theyweretherefor," recalled

anadmiringresearchpilot, "andif theydid it wasreallyagreatrelationship." Conversely,

employeeswho failed this testfoundthemselvesattheshortendof Williams' patience?

Williams mayhavelost thewar to preservethetraditionalatmosphereof research

nurturedat motherLangley,buthewonthebattleto preventeverincreasingratesof speedfrom

becomingtheobsessionof his researchstaff. Indeed,duringhiswatchthepursuitof these

recordsassumedan important,but not apredominantrole. Although theUSAF receivedthe

cooperationof theHigh-SpeedFlightResearchStationin obtainingsupersonicdatacrucial to the

designof military aircraft,theNACA participatedin theResearchAirplane Programnot simply

to servedefenseneeds,but to arriveat anunderstandingof thefundamentalforcesaffecting

aircraft flying throughandover thespeedof sound. To fosterreliable travelin this regimethe

NACA conductedtestsovera continuumrangingfrom subsonicthroughthehighestMach

HerbertHoover, FlightNoteson theXS-1number2, 21October1947,DFRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection;HerbertHooverto theChiefof Research,22October1947,AFFTC/HO
HistoricalReferenceCollection(blockquote).
9HerbertHooverto Chief of Research,22October1947,AFFTC/HOHistoricalReference
Collection;Hansen,Engineer in Charge, 303; Charles L. Hall, "Future Program," in Air Force

Supersonic Research Airplane XS-1, Report Number 1, 9 January 1948, 45, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; John Griffith, (telephone) interview with Michael Gorn, 26 May 1998,

transcript in DFRC Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage).
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numberssafelyattainable. Walt Williams' engineersandpilots concernedthemselvesprimarily

with four categoriesof X- 1research:overall loadsandbuffeting;dragmeasurementsusingthe

eightpercentandthe 10-percent-thickwings; stability andcontrolcharacteristics;andpressure

distribution. By thelate1940stheyhadmuchto report.

Oneof themostimportantinvestigationsinvolvedbuffeting, a condition common to the

X-1 and a good one to study because the rocket plane possessed the power to fly through the

entire range in which it occurred. Installing six strain gauge stations on the NACA rocket plane,

the team of investigators testing the 10 percent thick wing established for the first time the

relationship between speed, lift, and intensity of buffeting, finding that it occurred most severely

near the point of maximum lift at Mach 0.90. Although the engineers lacked as much data for

the thinner-winged and more sparsely instrumented USAF X-1, they felt confident reporting that

it encountered far less buffeting than its sister ship. Moreover, using accelerometer data obtained

from these tests, the researchers arrived at conclusions about the properties of aerodynamic drag

at transonic speeds. Once again, the eight percent wing demonstrated clear advantages over the

ten percent. At Mach 1.1 the Air Force X- 1 flew with 60 percent less drag than the NACA

aircraft. However, at the thin wing's highest speeds and altitudes, the plane's aerodynamics

suggested that re-designing the tail-fuselage-wing combination might yield an aircraft capable

not only of flying very fast, but for much longer duration.

Conclusions related to stability and control yielded some invaluable clues about

supersonic handling but they proved difficult to obtain. The thrust of the rocket engines could be

varied only in increments of 1,500 pounds, rendering steady flight difficult. Moreover, the high

rate of fuel consumption caused rapid changes in the weight and center-of-gravity of the aircraft.

Nonetheless, researchers found in both the number one and two aircraft a similar pattern of

behavior: between Mach 0.78 and 0.99 a gradual nose-down change in trim occurred, followed

by a pitch-up at Mach 1, and finally, a nose-down tendency above the speed of sound.

Moreover, elevator control effectiveness diminished to such a low value between Mach 0.93 and
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0.99thatstabilizedtrim becamedifficult to achieve,althoughelevatoreffectivenessgradually

increasedabove.99andreturnedduringdecelerationbelow it. (Of course,themoveable

horizontalstabilizerallowedcontrol in pitchwhentheelevatorbecameineffective). Similarly,

rudderefficacyall but vanishedat .99. Finally, measurementsof pressure distribution on the

wings and tail during supersonic flight not only indicated the degree of loading on these

members, but also the migration patterns of the centers of pressure as speed increased. For

example, between Mach 0.75 and 0.85 the center of pressure on the upper surface of the wing

shifted to the rear, from 25 to 41 percent chord; at 0.88, it advanced forward again to 25 percent.

At this point, the pressure on the upper surface remained nearly stationary and rearward

movement occurred on the lower wing surface. At Mach .95 the upper surface shock wave

pushed the center of pressure back to 48 percent of chord and it continued to proceed in this

direction as speeds approached Mach 1. At Mach 1.25 the center of pressure positioned itself at

51 percent chord, l°

By the early 1950s the NACA X-1 had finished most of its research program. During

1951 it flew thirteen times, completing its pressure distribution measurements and its lift and

drag work. To extend the aircraft's usefulness and further explore the relationship between

thinner airfoils and reduced buffeting, members of the Interlaboratory Research Airplane

Projects Panel meeting at NACA Headquarters decided in February 1952 to ask authorities at Air

Materiel Command's Wright Air Development Center to sponsor replacement of the aircraft's ten

percent wings with ones only four percent thick. This attempt represented the second bid to

_°Hall, "Future Program," in AF Supersonic Research Airplane XS-I," 45; Anon., "Transonic-

Supersonic Research Tools," The Pegasus, (August 1949): 5; Walter Williams and Hubert

Drake, "The Research Airplane," in AF Supersonic Research Airplane XS-1, 37-40; Harold R.

Goodman, "Over-all Loads and Buffeting Measurements," in AF Supersonic Research Airplane

XS-1, 47-57; John J. Gardner, "Drag Measurements in Flight on 10-Percent and 8-Percent Thick

Wing XS-1 Airplanes," in AF Supersonic Research Airplane XS-1, 35-43; Hubert M. Drake,

"Stability and Control Characteristics," in AF Supersonic Research Airplane XS-1, 21-31; De E.

Beeler, "Pressure-Distribution Measurements," 61-71, in Air Force-NA CA Conference on the

XS-1 Flight Research. A Compilation of Papers Presented at Muroc Air Force Base, 19 May

1948, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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transformtheX- 1-2.TheInterlaboratoryCommittee had tried the year before but the generals

declined due to the high cost estimated by Bell Aircraft. In the meantime, the four percent wing

underwent wind tunnel tests at Langley and seemed to offer high promise. The flight research

data comparing the USAF's thin wing X- 1 to the NACA's thick wing tended to confirm the

experimental results. As a consequence, Hugh Dryden not only attended the 1952 session, but

gave the project his personal endorsement. Soon, Air Force headquarters expressed an interest in

funding it. Then Hartley Soul6 received instructions from Dryden to approach Dayton again and

to determine whether Lockheed might be willing to undertake the modification. These steps

caused Bell to reduce its original estimate and Air Materiel Command to reconsider. Eventually,

Stanley Aircraft--headed by Williams' old nemesis Robert Stanley--won the contract and Wright

Air Development Center paid the bills with $900,000 appropriated from no less a source than the

Secretary of Defense's emergency fund. The company predicted completion of the retrofit

during 1953.

In the interim the High-Speed Flight Research Station engineers devised a comprehensive

test program for the reincarnated NACA aircraft. Renamed the X-1E because of its radical

differences from the X-1-2, it rolled out with the new 4 percent thickness to chord wings, a

canopy, an ejection seat, as well as modified XLR-11 engines improved by a low-pressure fuel

system fed by turbine pump. Due to its expanded performance profile, this transfigured vehicle

looked forward to a broader research program than its predecessor. The X 1-E would be tested

for longitudinal, lateral, and directional stability and control from the subsonic range to Mach

2.2. Its wings and horizontal tail loads would be measured through the same speed range in level

flight, in turns, and in pull-ups. Finally, an aerodynamics program would analyze buffeting

boundaries, lift-to-drag ratios, aerodynamic heating, and wing aeroelasticity. Unfortunately,

long delays ensued. Williams and his staff waited until January 1955 for the wings, until spring

for the improved powerplant, and until the following summer for the first powered flights. Once

delivered, the NACA pilots flew the X-IE from 1955 to 1958 in a demonstration program much
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like that of anewaircraft,consistingof four groundtestsof the rocket engine; several captive

flights; a number of powered launches to determine handling and stability qualities; flights to

Mach 0.80 to check rocket engine reliability and the aircraft's overall structural integrity in

maneuvers; and symmetrical pull-ups at supersonic speeds to evaluate the structural integrity of

the thin wings. Pilots also received familiarization training during these preparatory runs. In

addition, the aircraft underwent structural testing and calibration at the HSFS. Ultimately, the X-

1E flew 26 times and remained in service until November 1958. It demonstrated the slender

airfoil at speeds below and above Mach 1 and added important knowledge about the

aerodynamic forces likely to be encountered by the coming generation of hypersonic vehicles. '1

THE OTHER RESEARCH VEHICLE

If the X- 1 program faced the daunting tasks of penetrating and then exploring an

unknown flight regime, it also had the advantage of a clear and straightforward mission. The

waters may have roiled when Bob Stanley and Walt Williams collided, but they fought more

_Anon., "Report for Research Airplane Projects Panel of Research Activities of NACA High-

Speed Flight Research Station for the Year 1951," 1, 37, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical
Reference Collection; anon., "Meeting Minutes of Interlaboratory Research Airplane Projects

Panel," 4-5 February 1952, 4-5, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

anon, "Report for Research Airplane Projects Panel of Research Activities of NACA High-Speed

Flight Research Station for the Year 1952," 2-3, 51-61, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Hartley Soul6 to NACA Headquarters, 5 January 1953, "Agenda Items for

Research Airplane Projects Panel meeting on January 14 and 15, 1953," 5, Hallion Collection,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon., "Addendum, Minutes of Meeting of

Interlaboratory Research Airplane Projects Panel," 4-5 February 1954, 3, Hallion Collection,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon., "Report for Research Airplane Projects Panel of

Research Activities of NACA High-Speed Flight Station for the Year 1954," 2, 57, Hallion

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon., "Flight Research Center Vehicle

Resume, n.d., Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Wallace,

Flights of Discovery, 53.
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abouttiming thanobjectives.TheD-558programexperiencedamorecomplicatedlife cycle.

TheDouglasengineerscopedwith designinganexperimentalaircraft first with straightandlater

with sweptwings;with jet, with rocketpower,andwith acombinationof both;and,atthe

mutualinstigationof theNavyandtheNACA, with thecapacityfor combatservice. Thus,

DouglasChief DesignerEd Heinemanninstructedhisstaff to fabricatethemostconventional

machinespossible,consistentwith their exoticmissions.But thecomplexitiesinherentin their

performancerenderedboththeD-558-I SkystreakandtheD-558-II Skyrocketfar from

commonplace.Forexample,theSkystreak'smainlandinggearrolled onspecialthin wheels

capableof beingstoredin theplane'suncommonlythin wings;theforwardportionsof its wings

weresealedto actas230-gallonkerosenefuel tanks;its thick magnesiumalloy skin fastenedto

aluminum-alloyframesalloweddesignersto dispensewith thecustomarystiffeners,thus

reducingweight,increasinginternalfuselagecapacity,andpermittinga smoothexteriordueto

countersunkrivets. Unlike theX- 1,theSkystreakflew off therunwayon its own powerrather

thanbeingair launched.TheD-558-I alsoflew longermissionsthantheX-I andactually

collectedmoredata. Still, theDouglasmachinelackedthecomparativeperformanceof Bell's

creation. AlthoughbiggerthantheX-l, theD-558-I's35 foot fuselage(morethanfour feet

longer)and12-foothigh tail (four feet taller) werepoweredby a GeneralElectricTG-180

turbojetwhich produced4,000poundsof thrust. In contrast,theX- 1'sliquid oxygenandalcohol

rocketenginedeveloped6,000pounds.Althoughthereappearedto bea significantweight

differential betweenthetwo machineswhenempty(nearly7,711poundsfor theSkystreak

versus4,900for theX-1), Bell aircraft requiredmorethan5,000poundsof fuel comparedto a

mere1,400for theturbojetairplane.

DouglasultimatelydeliveredthreeD-558-Isto theNavyBureauof Aeronautics.The

first of thesevehicleswith thestraight,stubby,10-percentthick wingsarrivedfor testingat

Muroc earlyin 1947.TheNACA crew foundthenewaircrafta sightto behold.Scarletcolored,

highly polished,with aslenderfuselageandalong, elegantcanopy,D-558-I-1seemedto breathe
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speed and modernity. The Douglas test team, with NACA assistance on calibrating the

instruments, readied it for the initial flights and project pilot Gene May first took the controls on

April 15, 1947. Less than auspicious, the journey ended abruptly when a partial power loss

occurred. Another such incident happened a week later. Then the landing gear refused to lock

on the following six runs. By mid-July the difficulties seemed to abate; during the first week in

August the red line in the sky reached Mach 0.85. Later that month the second D-558-I, destined

for NACA testing, arrived at Muroc and installation began on a full NACA instrumentation

package much like that in the X-1 s: a 12-channel oscillograph for the strain gauges; a manometer

to record pressure distribution; wheel and pedal force transmitters; aileron, elevator, and rudder

position recorders; a three- component accelerometer; a four-channel telemeter to signal

airspeed, altitude, acceleration, elevator, and aileron positions; an airspeed-altitude recorder; a

sideslip angle transmitter; and a camera to photograph the readings on the control panel. Finally,

on November 25, 1947, NACA pilot Howard Lilly, formerly of the Lewis Laboratory, made the

first NACA flight aboard Skystreak number two, a familiarization run which ended with an

instrumentation malfunction.

On the ground, Bureau of Aeronautics representatives established a clear delegation of

authority calculated to avoid the bickerings in the X-1 program. Under contract to the Bureau,

Douglas agreed to undertake the flight program of number 1 and perform major maintenance and

modifications on all three aircraft. The Navy would support engine overhauls and replacement.

The NACA committed itself to fly the programs for aircraft two and three, conduct routine

maintenance and inspections, and procure fuels and lubricants from the USAF. _2

12Richard P. Hallion, "The Douglas D-558-I Skystreak," draft manuscript, 20 December 1971,

10-20, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Hallion, On the Frontier, 13,

300; anon., "50 Years of Dryden Research Aircraft," draft, 4 April 1996, 4-6, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Anon., "Experimental Research Aircraft," n.d., 3, 5, Milt Thompson

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Charles V. Eppley, The Rocket Research

Aircraft Program, 1946-1962 (Edwards Air Force Base, California: Air Force Flight Test Center,

1963), 3, 6-9, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon., "D-558-I,"

NASA Facts On Line, Dryden Flight Research Center, 2 February 1998, NASA Dryden Web Site
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The pilots who tested its handling qualities and performed the flight experiments

described it as a plane easy to love but whose eccentricities commanded respect. The whole

flying corps at Muroc admired its sleek appearance and found it "easy to become very

comfortable on take-offs and climb outs," a "fun" aircraft with excellent response and control in

the subsonic range, and one capable of attaining altitude at a then unheard of rate of 10,000 feet

per minute. The Skystreak's aviators also felt a reassuring sense that its airframe could withstand

whatever pressures the flight plan subjected it to. Its design limit of 18gs resulted in an aircraft

remembered for its strength, "built so strong, that they were--aerodynamically...virtually rigid.

And the aeroelastic effects hardly ever showed up .... " But from the pilot's viewpoint at least,

these positive features coexisted with some decided liabilities. One remarked that in the absence

of an ejection apparatus, "when they bolted the canopy over your head you became an airplane

part number." This remark also applied to the extraordinary configuration of the cockpit,

designed by the Douglas engineers for minimum aerodynamic drag. Walt Williams apparently

hired pilot Stanley Butchart after asking just one question: "Will you fit in the [Skystreak]?"

Eager to please, the young flier replied, "Yes, sir." "Okay," said Williams. "You're on."

Butchart, a World War II naval aviator and graduate of the University of Washington's

Guggenheim Aeronautical School, arrived at the High-Speed Flight Research Station in 1951.

The tightly-corseted interior of the D-558-I astonished him. He found it impossible to read his

instruments when he sat up straight and looked out the glass, and unable to see ahead as he

craned his neck downward to read the gauges. No wonder Butchart felt constricted; the

Skystreak measured

only 22 inches wide, straight down the sides. You flew it with your elbows in, and the

wheel between your knees, and crunched down. Your helmet was up into a tight canopy.

We had a chamois skin on our helmets to keep from scratching the inside of the

plexiglass. There was a double layer--glass and then plexiglass with air in between to

keep the frost off. And if you turned your head a little bit to try to see out to a chase

(http://www.dfrc.nasa.gov/PAO/PAIS/HTML/FS-O36-DFRC.html), filed in DFRC Historical
Reference Collection.
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[plane]or wing tip, yourheadwouldgetstuck,andyou'dhaveto suckit backdownto
seeforward again. If youeverhadclaustrophobia,thatwasthe airplaneto getit in. 13

Worse still, the D-558-I-1 assumed an altogether different character above Mach .75 than

the easygoing machine found at lower speeds. Suddenly, the pilots got the "feeling that it just

wasn't going to go any faster." They experienced a phenomenon called "wing dropping" in

which shock waves eddied across the wings and the control surfaces causing the instruments to

shake and the aircraft to oscillate. It became impossible to level out despite recourse to the

controls. Buffeting and vibration increased toward Mach 1 and when the flight plan called for

steeper and steeper dives, the plane grew increasingly difficult to control and it shook violently.

Under such adverse conditions the de-briefings of the research pilots added an important

augmentation to the instrumentation data. Clearly, the unsteadiness they experienced at

increasing speeds eliminated the prospect of mounting guns in a combat role and, conversely, the

ingredients necessary for good handling properties at very high velocities needed to be factored

into the design equation. Pilot observations like "it really didn't roll very good, or there was a

terrible amount of buffeting after I deflected the control, or when I did the pull-up...there was

pitch-up and it was difficult to control," while qualitative, formed a significant part of the overall

evaluation of the vehicle. In the pursuit of such knowledge, Howard Lilly mounted D-558-I

number 2 at noon on May 3, 1948, for its 19th flight. Problems with the landing gear door

failing to lock recurred consecutively on flights four to seven and surfaced again on this date,

forcing the outgoing and popular West Virginian aviator to return to the hangar for repairs. Late

13W. G. Williams, "Machbuster: A Test Pilot Recalls the Early Days of Supersonic Flying,

Where You Either Broke the Sound Barrier or it Broke You!" Wings (February 1991), reprinted

as "Testing the First Supersonic Aircraft: Memoirs of NACA Pilot Bob Champine," NASA Facts,

Langley Research Center, January 1992, 10, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted

passage); J.D. Hunley, ed., Toward Mach 2: The Douglas D-558 Program. Featuring

Comments by Stanley P. Butchart, Robert A. Champine, A. Scott Crossfield, John Griffith,
Richard P. HaIlion, and Edward T. Schneider (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4222, 1999), 36, 38

(fourth quoted passage and block quote), 58 (second quoted passage); A. Scott Crossfield and

Walt Williams, "When Flight Test Was the Only Way," in the Twenty-second Symposium

Proceedings of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots, 1978 Report, (September 27-30, 1978):

165, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (third quoted passage).
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in the afternoon he strapped in and tried to complete the day's assignment. But shortly after

taking to the air a component in the engine compressor disintegrated and hurled metal shards into

both the fuel and the control lines. Flying close to the ground, the five year NACA pilot lost

control of the aircraft, the tail caught fire, and the machine dove toward the lakebed and

exploded on impact. Langley's Mel Gough chaired an accident investigation of this first NACA

research pilot fatality. Its final report urged all of the laboratories to equip their aircraft with the

latest engine models (D-558-I number 2 flew with an older TG-180 powerplant) and to armor-

plate propulsion parts in proximity to fuel and control conduits. Still, the death of Howard Lilly

numbed Walt Williams and his co-workers, sobering everyone with the reality that the Research

Airplane Program would result not only in successes, but on occasion, in the loss of lives? 4

For nearly a year after Howard Lilly's death, the NACA D-558 flight research program

quieted down. Then, in Spring 1949 it returned with renewed force. First, Douglas delivered the

Skystreak number 3 to Muroc and on 22 April Bob Champine began a series of dive and pressure

distribution flights, joined by former Lewis icing pilot John Griffith. Then, little more than a

month later, Champine and Griffith transferred to the newly minted Skyrocket number 2 and

starting on May 24 flew hazardous longitudinal stability and control, as well as stall missions.

The two planes, which vied for the Antelope Valley airspace, seemed almost as different from

one another as either did from the X-1. Both possessed horizontal stabilizers, but unlike the

Skystreak's straight wings and vertical tail, the Skyrocket featured 35-degree swept-back wings

and a 49-degree swept-back tail. The D-558-II also measured a full seven feet longer than its

predecessor. Fully loaded, the heaviest Skyrocket weighed nearly twice as much (roughly

16,000 pounds) as the D-558-I at take-off. Finally, the Skystreak always flew as a turbojet while

the D-558-II powerplants varied widely and changed over time. The contractor Skyrocket

(number 1) began its career with a Westinghouse J-34 turbojet engine capable of 3,000 pounds of

t4Williams, "Champine Memoirs," 10, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Hallion, On the

Frontier, 27-29, 300.
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thrust. TheNACA's D-558-II number2 featuredthesamepropulsionsystemuntil November

1950whenDouglasretrofittedit for air launchwith a6,000poundthrustLR-8-RM-6 rocket

motor,essentiallytheNavyversionof theLR-11usedon theX- 1. Thefinal Skyrocket(number

3), outfitted with jet (J-34)androcket(LR-8-RM-5) engineseventuallyflew programs

combiningbothtypesof propulsion._5

Like theSkystreak,theSkyrocketexhibitedsometemperamentalhandlingqualities. If,

asonepilot remarked,oneof theprincipal objectivestheD-558-II testprograminvolved

"develop[ing]thesavvyto practicallyresolvetransonicandsupersonichandlingproblems,"

thesemachinescertainlyprovidedthenecessaryrangeof flying experiences.Below thespeedof

soundtheD-558-II flew reasonablywell, althoughnotwithoutpeculiarities. During theearly

flights with Skyrocketnumber2, JetAssistedTake-Off (JATO)rocketcanisters(earlyversions

of whichweredevelopedduring the 1940sat Caltechandelsewhere)wererequiredto

compensatefor theinadequateWestinghousepowerplant.Pilotsgunnedtheengineto achieve

maximumgroundspeed,fired theJATOs,andfound,"just enoughspeedto take-off andretract

the landinggear." Reversingtheprocesscould bemorehazardous.RobertChampine, an

experienced naval aviator who transferred to Muroc after Howard Lilly's death, thought his first

landing might be his last. He experienced "a terrible Dutch roll" in which the aircraft swung 15

to 20 degrees in two second intervals. Using the ailerons at the end of each oscillation seemed to

worsen the problem, so he "punched it a couple of times with the ailerons" while the plane

rocked back and forth. This cured the malady. "I briefed every guy who flew after me and said,

'you're not going to crash. You'll control it...in the end...right before landing. But you'll have

serious doubts until that point.' We got used to it but it was never very comfortable. ''6

_SContractor flights of the D-558-II-1 occurred from 1948 to 1951, after which Douglas

transferred it to the NACA. Hallion, On the Frontier, 300-314; "Research Airplane

Characteristics Summary," 43, filed in "Flight Research Background and History," DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Richard P. Hallion, Supersonic Flight: The Story of the Bell X-1

and the Douglas D-558 (New York and London: Macmillan, 1972), 66-77; anon., "50 Years of

Dryden Research Aircraft," draft, 4 April 1996, 6, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.

16Crossfield and Williams, "When Flight Test Was the Only Way," 165, DFRC Historical
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The Skyrocket also offered ample opportunity to evaluate the handling qualities of swept

wing vehicles flying at high speed. The big surprise occurred at high altitudes and at high angles

of attack. As shock waves traveled over the wings the tips stalled before the roots. When this

phenomenon happened aft of the center of gravity, the aircraft pitched up. Before the HSFRS

undertook a series of experiments with wing "fences," slats, and chord extensions, pilots like

Robert Champine faced sudden, catastrophic encounters over Rogers lakebed.

If you pulled up and got to 4 or 5gs, it would suddenly stall in such a manner that the lift

distribution on the wing would cause it to pitch up violently. It would go to extremely

high angles of attack, between 45 and 60 degrees, and then it would start to roll violently,

so the aircraft became completely and totally out of control--just spinning around in the

sky. Once you fell into it, you had no way of controlling it. You just had to ride it out

until you eventually were falling nose down in a spin. Once you were able to unstall the

wing with nose-down elevator you just used opposite rudder and it would recover in a

vertical dive. '7

Cantankerous at times to fly, the D-558s did not fulfill a pilot's every wish; but for the

HSFRS engineers they held a place of high importance. The two flight test programs ran

simultaneously between 1948 and 1953 and during these five years the researchers gathered and

interpreted data about the fundamental character of flight below, at, and well over the speed of

sound. The aircraft industry and military leaders swiftly incorporated these findings into high

performance machines. Indeed, the knowledge gleaned from the NACA research helped decode

the behavior of the Korean War' s front-line F-86 fighter, another swept wing aircraft prone to

pitch up but assisted (in later models) by the moveable horizontal stabilizer common to the X-1

and the D-558s. The so-called Century Series fighters (the F-100, 101, 102, 104, 105, and 107)

also owed a tremendous debt to the aerodynamic data collected during the X- 1, Skystreak, and

Skyrocket trials. Finally, at the dawn of commercial jet travel the results of subsonic turbojet

flight research assumed great significance to the manufacturers of the nation's airliners.

Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Williams, "Champine Memoirs," 10, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection (second to fifth quoted passages).

_THunley, Toward Mach 2, 24-25; Williams, "Champine Memoirs," 10, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection (block quote).
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But specificapplicationssuchasthesereflectonly theobviousby-productsof research.

By theearly 1950sfundamentaldatafrom bothprogramsfloodedin. TheSkystreakyielded

importantaerodynamicknowledgethroughspeedsapproachingMach 1. In 195I, for instance,

thenumberthreeaircraft flew 28 timesandconcentratedonbuffetingphenomena.Researchers

discoveredno relationshipbetweenaltitudeandbuffeting up to Mach0.88but did succeedin

mappingotheroperativefactorssuchastail loadsandwing pressures,leadingto theconclusion

thatabovetherangeof maximumlift risinganglesof attackresultedin sharpincreasesin

buffeting. TheHSFRSengineersalsomeasuredanddefinedthemechanicsinvolvedin the loss

of aileroneffectivenessencounteredbetweenMach0.88and0.90. Finally, Skystreaknumber3

wentaloft 15timesin 1953beforeits retirementin Juneof that year. Sevenof thesemissions

investigatedlongitudinal,lateral,anddirectionaldynamicsoverabroadbandof velocities. The

pilots' flight plansconcentratedonelevator,aileron,andruddercontrols. For themostpartthe

flights tookplaceat50,000feetandsteadyspeed,althoughlongitudinalstability andcontrol

receivedadditionalattentionatavarietyof altitudesandloads.After August 1, 1953 the NACA

technicians removed the aircraft's instrumentation preparatory to its transfer to the Navy.18

The Skyrocket research concluded two years after that of its sister program, but not

before accomplishing even more far-reaching objectives than the D-558-I. Most of the structural

members of the D-558-II underwent detailed loads evaluations. Pressure measurements

transmitted from five span stations on the Skyrocket wing yielded the aerodynamic

characteristics of airfoil sections from Mach 0.65 to 1.2. Perhaps most important of all, strain

gage measurements of wing loading (up to the limiting Mach number of the aircraft in level

flight and in turns) revealed span and chord centers of pressure, degree of pitching, lift, and the

_8Hunley, Toward Mach 2, 25; "Report for Research Airplane Projects Panel of Research

Activities of NACA High-Speed Flight Research Station For the Year 1951," 4-5, 22, 59,

Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; "Report for Research Airplane

Projects Panel of Research Activities...for... 1952," 3-4, 66, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; "Report for Research Airplane Projects Panel of Research

Activities...for... 1953," 6, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Hallion,

On the Frontier, 300-314.
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aerodynamiccenterof thewing. Complementaryassessmentsof horizontaltail loads(recorded

in pull upsoverthe lift coefficientrangeandin level flight to Mach1.6) ledD-558investigators

to calculatethe loadsduringbalancedandmaneuveringconditionsandto determinethewing-

fuselageaerodynamiccenter. Furthermore,bycombiningthewing with thehorizontaltail load

data,HSFRSengineersarrivedat vital generalizationsabouttheratioof loadcarriedby the

Skyrocket'swings,fuselage,andhorizontaltail; andalsotherole of eachpart in overall aircraft

stability._9

Invaluableassuchconclusionsmayhavebeen,the life-threateningproblemof pitchup

receivedevenmoreattention. BetweenSeptember1951andsummer1953Skyrocketnumber3

delvedinto its mysteries.Aerodynamicistsat Langleyundertookwind-tunnelanalysesand

HSFRSengineersporedover thedatafrom BobChampine'shair-raisingflight in August1949.

Theairworthinessandair safetynotjust of swept-wing,butalsoof similarly afflicteddelta-wing

aircrafthungin thebalance.Initially, theLangleyresearcherssuggestedplacinganoutboard

"fence" on thewingsto alleviatepitchup. Theflight programconsistedof piloting the

Skyrocketnumber3 to its maximumcapabilities,collectingdatarelativeto thepointsof

instability,andthenemployingthefencesin variousconfigurations--sometimessingly,

sometimesin parallelpairs,bothinboardandoutboard. A. ScottCrossfield,aWorld War II

Navalaviatorandaeronauticalengineerwho reportedto theFlight Stationin 1950,flew mostof

themissions. Hecollecteddatawhichtestedlong, narrowauxiliary wing slatsby themselves

andwith thefences,both in fixed andin freefloatingpositions.Following thesetrials, Crossfield

trieda seriesof variouslyshapedleadingedgechordextensionsto determinewhetherthey

alleviatedtheproblem. By 1953researchceasedon thefencesandconcentratedon themore

promisingslats,at timesin full extensionandothertimesretracted.Ultimately,themostuseful

of all measuresprovedto belocking theslatsin theopenposition,effectiveovertheentirespeed

_9"Reportfor ResearchAirplaneProjectsPanelof ResearchActivities...for...1951,"75-80,
Hallion Collection,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection.
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rangeexceptthatof Mach0.83to 0.87. Thefencesalsoshowedsomevaluein curbingpitchup.

Despiteencouragingwind-tunnelanalyses,however,extendingthechordsseemedto haveno

beneficialeffect. Despiteall of theseworthwhileresults--particularlyapplicableto deltawing

aircraftwhosetall configurationscouldnot bemodified--in theendtheResearchAirplane

ProjectsPanelmembersadmittedthattheSkyrocket'sproblemstemmedfrom its "high tail

location...[which]practicallyprohibitscuring its pitchup tendency." As a result,thecommittee

transferredthelast remainingportionof theflight schedule(chordextension)to theX-5

program. In doingso,theNACA informedaircraftmanufacturersof onesimplesolutionto pitch

up,at leaston swept-wingaircraft:avoidpositioningthetail far abovethefuselage,asthe

Douglasengineershaddoneon theD-558-II.2°

But the Skyrocket research program did not merely wither away. To celebrate the 50th

anniversary of powered flight (and to thwart an Air Force claim on the next great speed mark)

Scott Crossfield, with the connivance of Walt Williams and the support of the Navy, quietly

planned an attempt on Mach 2 in the D-558-II-2. The engineers and technicians extended the

plane's rocket nozzles for added thrust and made careful trajectory calculations to squeeze out

the last bit of speed. Then the NACA prepared to bask in a rare moment of celebrity. On

November 20, 1953, Crossfield and his aircraft were released from the B-29 bomber and climbed

to 72,178 feet, at which point he pushed over into level flight. His instruments revealed the

ascent left him "with a full minute of [power] .... So, after leveling out...I blasted along on all four

rockets for a full 45 seconds, faster and faster. I suddenly heard the rockets begin to misfire and

2°"Report for Research Airplane Projects Panel of Research Activities...for... 1951," 72, Hallion

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; "Report for Research Airplane Projects Panel

of Research Activities...for... 1952," 71, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; "Report for Research Airplane Projects Panel of Research Activities...for... 1953," 8,

44, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Hartley Soul6 to NACA

Headquarters, 5 January 1953, "Agenda Items for Research Airplane Projects Panel Meeting on

January 14 and 15, 1953," 6-7, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection

(quoted passage); Hallion, On the Frontier, 36-37, 50-51,300-314; Milton O. Thompson, At the

Edge of Space: The X-15 Flight Program (Washington and London: Smithsonian Institution

Press, 1992), 2; Hallion, Supersonic Flight, 166-173.
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knewthis wastheendof the line. I glanced quickly at the Machometer--it read 2.05 ! There

could be an instrument error, but it still startled me for a moment. Had we really flown more

than twice the speed of sound? ''21

BANK AND TURN

Just as the successful X-1 program won improved physical conditions, a growing staff,

and sharper organizational focus for the Muroc Flight Test Unit, the D-558 flights further

defined the NACA's flight research mission. By the end of the D-558 program the essential

value of flight research had been proven beyond a doubt. Indeed, its well recognized

contributions prompted many in the NACA to support the HSFRS becoming the master of its

own house. Accordingly, on St. Patrick's Day 1954 good fortune smiled on the High-Speed

Flight Research Station with the publication of NACA General Directive Number 2, authorizing

the desert facility complete separation from Langley effective July 1 of that year. Henceforth,

new employees of the HSFRS traveling East for the Langley indoctrination also received

instructions to "plan a few days" at NACA Headquarters in nearby Washington, D.C. To "define

and clarify" the role of individuals and of the Station as a whole, Hartley Soul6 suggested to

Headquarters the need for a procedures manual for the new entity. Walt Williams released an

Operations Manual late in May 1954, one which reflected a virtual revolution in the institutional

structure which had evolved since summer 1946. Originally, each program office represented a

single major research project and six or eight of them dominated the top line of the organization

21A. Scott Crossfield (as told to Don Dwiggins), "Flight Through the Heat Barrier," n.d., 6, File

number 000403, Headquarters NASA Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage); Hallion,

On the Frontier, 67-69.
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chart. By mid-1954,however,four division chiefs(Research,Flight Operations,

Instrumentation,andAdministration)eachsupervisedthreeor four functionalbranches.Once

theairplane-basedprojectofficesfell victim to thesizeandcomplexityof theResearchAirplane

Program,eachof thethreebranchesof theResearchDivision--stabilityandcontrol, loads,and

performance--operatedin its own,discreteorganizationalniche. This fracturedarrangement

raisedobviousquestionsaboutprojectcoherenceandcommand,answeredin thepersonsof

ProjectCoordinators.Theresponsibilityvestedin thesefiguressuggeststhe institutional

stratificationoccurringevenin theearly yearsof NACA flight research.

It is theprojectcoordinator'sresponsibilityto seethattheairplanewhich is beingusedas
atestvehicleis usedto completetheprogramin anorderlyandlogical sequence.This
includescoordinationandschedulingof thevariousinvestigationsbeingrun, and

coordination of scheduling of flight operations and instrumentation with the Operations

and Instrumentation Branches. The project coordinator is responsible for and must

approve all instrument or airplane modifications, changes or additions that are made on

his [author's italics] airplane by the Instrumentation or Operations Branches. He has the

responsibility of making all direct contacts with the Instrumentation and Operations

Branches in order to accomplish the work necessary for various investigations being

carried out on the airplane by the project engineers. All contacts and arrangements

concerning programs and instrumentation on the airplane between the HSFRS and

outside companies that have had prior approval of the Station Head will be the

responsibility of the assigned project coordinator. 2z

The stratification manifested itself not only in the need to coordinate and assemble the

necessary labor and equipment to undertake flight research projects, but in the subtle

transformation of on-the-job relationships. Inadequate as the early conditions on the South Base

may have been, nearly everyone worked under one roof, on one floor. But with a surge in the

22E.H. Chamberlin to Langley, 30 March 1954, "Establishment of the NACA High-Speed Flight

Station as an Autonomous Station, Effective 1 July 1954," filed behind File number 001446,

Headquarters NASA Historical Reference Collection; E.H. Chamberlin to Langley, 5 April 1954,

filed behind File number 001446, Headquarters NASA Historical Reference Collection (first

quoted passage); Hartley Soul6 to NACA Headquarters, 19 April 1954, filed behind File number

001446, Headquarters NASA Historical Reference Collection; Organization Chart of the High-

Speed Flight Station, July 1954, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Walter Williams to

HSFS Staff, 27 May 1954, with attached Operations Manual, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection (block quote).
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number of aircraft awaiting flight testing, Williams' staff multiplied six fold from 1948 to 1954.

Attuned to this trend, in 1951 NACA Headquarters won from the Congress an appropriation of

$4 million to construct new NACA offices and laboratories on Edwards Air Force Base. Shovels

first turned the sand in February 1953 on 1.5 square kilometers leased by the USAF to the

NACA. When the HSFRS headquarters building opened in June 1954, office assignments

reflected a differentiation among personnel functions; walls and distinctions began to appear

among the workforce. Engineers and white collar employees sat at desks on the second floor,

technicians and mechanics spent their days on the first floor. While the spirit of cooperation and

friendliness remained, opportunities for completely free association present in the first years

diminished. With a more formal organizational structure and changes in working patterns also

came a new and simplified name. On July 1, 1954 the NACA High-Speed Flight Research

Station dropped the word "Research" from its title. But for the High-Speed Flight Station

(HSFS), research remained the essential ingredient of the mission. 23

In fact, 1954 brought more than bureaucratic maturity to the High-Speed Flight Station.

A remarkable confluence of events--including institutional independence, new facilities, and a

string of technical achievements culminating in the Mach 2 Skyrocket flight-- prepared Walt

Williams and his engineers to lead a program of unprecedented size and importance. At this

juncture, aircraft configuration research failed to stir their imaginations; the HSFS's hangars

already bulged with machines of all different shapes and types. Rather, three words loomed

large: higher and faster. While Williams felt the traditional NACA flight research agenda

needed to be preserved, he also recognized that the expansion of the supersonic envelope

demanded intensive investigation. Indeed, the flights to date suggested no serious impediments

existed to speeds and altitudes far in excess of those achieved by the X-1 and the D-558. As a

consequence, hypersonic human flight became the touchstone of the High-Speed Flight

23Betty Love, interview with Michael Gorn, 10 April 1997, 12, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; "Dryden Designation Chronology," n.d., DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Hallion, On the Frontier, 43; Powers, Women in Flight Research, 17.
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Station.24

Theoriginsof thisconceptmaybe tracedto theSecondWorldWar. During the 1940s

Americansthoughtof very highspeedflight only asthedomainof missiles. Germanscientists

EugenS_ingerandIreneBredt,on theotherhand,wrotewith persuasivedetailaboutthe

technicalfeasibilityof propellingindividualsover longdistancesat incrediblevelocities.

Publishedin 1944,their paperappearedin theopenscholarlyliteratureaftertheendof thewar.

Thearticlegavesubstanceto theidea,which germinatedfor afew years. Thenit beganto

appearin severalplacesat once.At Edwardsduring 1950and 1951,RobertCarmenandHubert

Drakeponderedwaysto attainspeedsof Mach3 andaltitudesover 100,000feet. They drew

plansto modify theBell X-2, anaircraftconstructedof K-Monel nickel alloy andstainlesssteel

andcapableof withstandingtherigorsof hypersonicspeed.Their ideasweretransmittedto

Langleyfor furtheranalysis.Meanwhile,ascientific discoverymadeat theAmeslaboratory

addedmomentumto thehypersonicproject.H. JulianAllen foundaway to mitigatetheeffects

of extremelyhightemperaturesencounteredasmissiles(and,presumably,aircraft) re-enteredthe

earth'satmosphere.By designingblunt, ratherthanpointednosesfor thesevehiclesAllen

predictedastrongbow-shapedshockwavewouldsafelydeflectthehigh heat. Yet anothervoice

enteredthegrowingchoruswhenRobertJ.Woodsof Bell Aircraft, designerof theX- 1,X-2, and

X-5 airplanes,wrote to theNACA suggestinghypersonicflight andspacetravelbeaddedto the

Committee'slist of researchprojects.But Woods'enthusiasmdid not materializeout of thin air.

It hadbeenkindled by WalterDornberger,acolleagueatBell andwartimedirectorof

Germany'sPeenemiinderockettestfacility. DornbergerknewS_ingerandBredt andhe

introducedtheir theoriesto Woods. ThisrealizationpromptedWoods' correspondencewith the

NACA.25

24Walter Williams, "X- 15 Concept Evolution," in Proceedings of the X-15 First Flight 30th

Anniversary Celebration (Washington, D.C.: NASA Conference Publication 3105, 1991 ), 11.

25John V. Becket, "The X-15 in Retrospect," Third Eugen S_inger Memorial Lecture presented at

the first annual meeting of the Deutsch Gesselschaft flit Luft und Raumfahrt, Bonn Germany, 4-5

December 1968, 1, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Williams, "X-15 Concept
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In the face of these scattered but significant signs of interest, the NACA addressed itself

officially to hypersonic flight. During its Spring 1952 meeting the Aerodynamics Committee

recommended that the NACA undertake studies relating to hypersonic flight. That June the

Executive Committee followed through, instructing all laboratories and stations to investigate

flight at speeds beyond Mach 10 and into the realm of spaceflight. Early leadership emerged

from three Langley engineers: Charles Brown (compressibility research division), Charles

Zimmerman (stability and control division), and William J. O'Sullivan (pilotless aircraft research

division, or PARD). After reading S_inger and Bredt, these men concluded that hypersonic travel

should be pursued by a piloted aircraft flown to the limits of the atmosphere, then propelled by

rockets into space, and finally returned to earth by control glide. The panel also received the X-2

proposal, transformed by PARD's David Stone into a Mach 4.5 vehicle capable of achieving

earth orbit by using two expendable solid rocket boosters and reaction controls. Brown,

Zimmerman, and O'Sullivan reviewed Stone's proposal in Summer 1953 and found it worthy of

additional evaluation. The Air Force Scientific Advisory Board added further impetus to the

project later that year when it declared its support for a piloted hypersonic aircraft. 26

Events leading toward a hypersonic program quickened in 1954. On the 4th and 5th of

February the NACA Interlaboratory Research Airplane Projects Committee held a regular

meeting at Headquarters and reviewed all of the High-Speed Flight Research Station's pertinent

activities. When a member raised the question of a new thin wing for the D-558-II, a general

discussion ensued about the recent hypersonic proposals and whether any of the existing research

Evolution," in Proceedings of X-15 First Flight 30th Anniversary Celebration," 11-12; Richard

P. Hallion, "Toward New Horizons: The Rocket Research Aircraft, 1956-1976" 1-2, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 350.

Z6Robert S. Houston, "Development of the X-15 Research Aircraft," Published as Supplemental

Volume III to History of Wright Air Development Center, 1958, June 1959, 1, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Williams, "X-15 Evolution Concept," in Proceedings of X-15 First Flight,

12; Hansen, Engineer in Charge, 351-355; James R. Hansen, "Transition to Space: A History of

'Space Plane' Concepts at Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 1952-1957," 70-71, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection.
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airplanesshouldbere-directedfor this purpose. ChairmanHartleySouM'sgroupreacheda

consensus:ratherthanmodify theX-2 or eventheSkyrocket,anall newaircraft shouldbe

designed.It advisedHeadquartersauthoritiesto canvasthelaboratoriesfor requirementsfor this

new researchairplane. Langleytook theleadagain,actingalmostimmediatelyto assemblea

secondhypersonictaskgroup,led this time by JohnV. Becker,chiefof thecompressibility

researchdivision anddesignerof the laboratory'shypersonicwind tunnel. Hehadtheassistance

of MaximeFaget,arocketpropulsionexpert,andNorris Dow,aaerodynamicheatingresearcher.

Beckerassumedthejob with theessentialinsight thatthisprojectrepresentedaperishable

opportunitywhich neededto begraspedwhile favorableconditionsprevailed.

By 1954wehadreachedadefiniteconclusion:theexistingpotentialitiesof these rocket-
boostedaircraftcouldnotbe realizedwithout majoradvancesin all areasof aircraftdesign.
In particular,theunprecedentedproblemsof aerodynamicheatingand high-temperature
structuresappearedto besoformidablethattheywereviewedas "barriers" to hypersonic
flight. Thusno definiterequirementsfor hypersonicvehicles couldbeestablishedor
justified. In today'senvironment[1968] this inability to prove "cost-effectiveness"wouldbe
in somequartersamajorobstacleto anyflight vehicle proposal.But in 1954nearly
everyonebelievedintuitively in thecontinuingrapid increasein flight speedsof
aeronauticalvehicles.Thepowerful newpropulsionsystems neededfor aircraftflight
beyondMach3 wereidentifiablein the largerocketengines beingdevelopedin the long-
rangemissileprogram. Therewasvirtually unanimous supportfor hypersonictechnology
development.Fortunately,also,therewasno competitionin 1954from otherglamorous
andexpensivemannedspaceprojects. And thus[thehypersonicproposal]wasbornat what
appearsin retrospectatthemost propitiousof all possibletimesfor its promotionand
approval.27

TheBeckerpanelproducedits findings in April. Its drawingsandspecificationslargely

presagedtheaircraftwhich eventuallymaterialized,bothin weightandin dimensions.The

designadheredascloselyaspossibleto conventionalpatterns,thusreducingthechancesof

aerodynamicproblemsin thelow andtransonicranges.It featuredacruciform tail

configuration,awedge-shapedvertical fin for high stability,andasuiteof threeor four small

27jamesA. Martin, "History of NACA-ProposedHigh-Mach-Number,High-Altitude Research
Airplane, 1950to 1955,"roughdraft, 16December1954,DFRC HistoricalReference
Collection;Hansen,"Transitionto Space,"71; Becker,"X-15 Programin Retrospect,"1-2
(block quote).
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rocketmotorsto be fired in theair-launchmethodemployedattheHSFS. Re-entryheating

concernedBeckerandhis team,sothey insistedonconstructingthemachineusingheat-sink

techniquesandfashioningit from InternationalNickel Corporation'sInconel-Xchrome-nickel

alloy. All this provedpersuasiveto NACA audiences,soplanswerelaid (in thecustomary

ResearchAirplanestradition) to presenttheconceptto ajoint meetingof Air Force,Navy,and

NACA representatives.Beforethebriefing,Hartley Soul6won Headquartersapprovalto better

definethepracticalaspectsof theprojectby parcelingout thenecessaryresearchpreparations.

Walt Williams receivedinstructionsto beginmappingout theoperationalobjectives,while the

powerplantwork fell to Lewis,theaerodynamicsstudiesto Ames,andthehypersonicwind

tunneltestsandstructuresexperimentsto Langley.

Thefirst session--oneof many,asit turnedout--occurredin Washington,D.C. onJuly9,

1954. HughL. Dryden,oneof thefirst scientiststo studytheaerodynamicsof high-speedflight,

openedtheproceedingswith aquiet summaryof theargumentsin favor of hypersonicresearch.

JohnBeckertheninformedthelistenersaboutwhathadbecomeknownastheMach7 aircraft.

Sincethemilitary sideincludedmembersof theAir ForceScientificAdvisory Board,Becker

appreciatedthestrongsupporthispresentationreceivedfrom theNACA leadership.

"Fortunately,"helaterreflected,"it wasnot proposedasaprototypeof anyof theparticular

conceptsin voguein 1954,whichhavesincelargely fallenby thewayside. It wasconceived

ratherasageneraltool for mannedhypersonicflight research,ableto penetratethenewregime

briefly, safely,andwithout theburdens,restrictions,anddelaysimposedby operational

requirements."TheResearchAirplaneCommitteeagreedin theendto let theNACA

disseminatethedetailsof theprojectto theservicesandto industry. Finally, themomentof

decisionarrived;on October5, 1954,theNACA AerodynamicsCommitteeconvenedin

Executivesessionat theHigh-SpeedFlight Stationto renderaverdict on theproject. Famed

LockheedSkunkWorksDirectorClarence"Kelly" Johnsondissented,arguingtheprevious

researchairplanescontributedlittle of practicalvalueto thedesignof military aircraft.Walt
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Williams counteredthatmilitary aircraftdesignersabsorbedthelessonsof transonicand

supersonicflight slowly, butsurely,remindingthemeetingthatit took aboutsix yearsfor

combataircraftto equaltheX-l's 1947performance of Mach 1.5. The rest of the room sided

with Williams. Perhaps in an effort to strengthen Hugh Dryden's hand in negotiating an

agreement with the uniformed services, the Aerodynamics Committee passed a resolution which

began with a rhetorical nod to the Cold War, using language reminiscent of Theodore yon

KS.rrnzin' s seminal report for General Hap Arnold entitled Toward New Horizons. "The necessity

of maintaining supremacy in the air" intoned the first sentence, "continues to place great urgency

on solving the problems of flight with man-carrying aircraft at greater speeds and extreme

altitudes .... " After this prologue, the committee stated the essential objectives: "the immediate

initiation of a project to design and construct a research airplane capable of achieving speeds of

the order of Mach 7 and altitudes of several hundred thousand feet .... ,28

Hugh Dryden then convened the Research Airplane Committee in his office on October

22, 1954. Gus Crowley joined him, as did Rear Admirals Lloyd Harrison and Robert S.

Hatcher, Air Force Brigadier General Benjamin Kelsey, and USAF science advisor Albert

Lombard. In Dryden, the NACA had a leader of extraordinary talents. Born in 1898 to a

Baltimore streetcar conductor, he attended the Johns Hopkins University on a full scholarship,

eventually apprenticing himself to Joseph S. Ames, a physicist known for his encyclopedic

command of the many branches of his discipline. Ames called him, "the brightest young man [I]

ever had, without exception." Dryden received his doctorate at age 20, the youngest to earn one

from Hopkins. He accepted a position in the National Bureau of Standards' new Aerodynamics

Section, became its chief in his early twenties, and eventually rose to the position of Associate

Director of the NBS. Meantime, he earned an international scientific reputation in high speed

28Hallion, "American Rocket Aircraft," 23; Martin, "History of NACA ...High-Mach...Airplane,"

4; Becker, "The X-15 Program in Retrospect," 2 (first quoted passage); Hansen, 'Transition to

Space," 72-73; "Resolution Adopted by NACA Committee on Aerodynamics, 5 October 1954,"

"Flight Research Background and History" DFRC Historical Reference Collection, (second

quoted passage).
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aerodynamics, becoming one of the first to describe the physics of compressibility. As George

Lewis' successor, Dryden became known as a patient but highly skilled administrator, a man

capable of the most sophisticated scientific counsel, and a person of unquestioned integrity. Less

hearty and affable than Lewis, the mild and unassuming Dryden nonetheless acquired

considerable recognition outside the NACA, especially among Washington's military

establishment. 29

His well-known qualities and personal connections stood him in good stead on the day of

the hypersonic meeting. Without attempts at argumentation or even at overt persuasion, he

convinced his colleagues in the armed forces to support a risky endeavor fraught with expense,

technical difficulty, and questionable operational utility. Dryden may have won their support by

raising the specter of "national urgency" (distinct from the less compelling phrase "great

urgency'" employed by the Aerodynamics Committee), a term later used by military figures to

denote the project's fundamental security implications. The stronger words appeared in the last

point of the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) agreed upon that date, stating simply that

"Accomplishment of this project is a matter of national urgency." The parties also decided to

adopt without alteration the Aerodynamics Committees' technical objectives. On the procedural

level, the MOU ceded to Dryden the technical chairmanship, but not direct program control, of

the Research Airplane Committee. The NACA Director acted with the concurrence of the other

two members of the committee: General Kelsey (Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff for Research

and Development), and Rear Admiral Hatcher (Assistant Chief of Research and Development in

the Navy's Bureau of Aeronautics). In addition, the USAF agreed to let competitive contracts, to

administer the design and construction phases, and to split the costs with the Navy. In contrast to

their activities during the X-1 and D-558 investigations, the services chose not to conduct

Z9james McCormack to AFDDC, AFOCS, OSAF, 28 October 1954, "Flight Research

Background and History," DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Michael H. Gorn, Hugh L.

Dryden's Career in Aviation and Space, Monographs in Aerospace History no. 5 (Washington,

D.C.: National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 1996), 1-10 (quoted passage, 2).
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separateflight researchon the hypersonic vehicle. Instead, once accepted by the Air Force and

Navy, the completed vehicles would be transferred to the NACA for tests at the HSFS, the

results of which would be shared by all. Due to delays in coordination and in obtaining

signatures, final approval languished some seven weeks. But two days before Christmas 1954

Hugh Dryden, Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Air J. H. Smith, and Special Assistant for Air

Force Research and Development Trevor Gardner became signatories to the MOU. On the same

day, Dryden informed Langley, Ames, Lewis, and the High-Speed Flight Station of the birth of

Project 1226, more commonly known as the X-15 research airplane program. 3°

Apparently, "national urgency" meant just that. Only one week after the three signatures

inaugurated the X-15, Air Materiel Command's Aircraft Division mailed invitations-to-bid to the

leading American aircraft manufacturers, including Bell, Boeing, Chance-Vought, Convair,

Douglas, Grumman, Lockheed, Martin, McDonnell, North American, Northrop, and Republic.

Of the twelve, few possessed the experience necessary to compete in the high performance field.

Moreover, since no production contract would follow the prototype phase the industries realized

profits would be slender. Further winnowing down the interested candidates, the Air Force

decided to allow just two and one-half years development time. After studying the USAF's

preliminary program outline, cost analysis, and the NACA's design study the contractors sent

representatives to a briefing at Wright Field on January 18, 1955. Not surprisingly, the May 9

deadline to submit proposals passed with only four companies--Bell, Douglas, North American,

3°James McCormack to AFDDC, AFOCS, OSAF, 28 October 1958, "Flight Research

Background and History," DFRC Historical Reference Collection; "Memorandum of

Understanding: Principles for the Conduct by the NACA, Navy and Air Force of a Joint Project

for a New High Speed Research Airplane," 23 December 1954, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection (quoted passage); Trevor Gardner to Hugh L. Dryden, 9 November 1954, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; J.H. Smith to Hugh L. Dryden, n.d., DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Hugh L. Dryden to Trevor Gardner, 23 December 1954, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Hugh L. Dryden to NACA Langley, Ames, Lewis, and HSFS, 23 December 1954,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Richard P. Hallion, "American Rocket Aircraft:

Precursors to Manned Flight Beyond the Atmosphere," International Astronautical Federation

25th Congress, Amsterdam, 30 September to 5 October 1974, 24.
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and Republic--vying for the contract. Due to the cumbersome process of coordination among the

Bureau of Aeronautics, the NACA, the Wright Air Development Center, and the Research

Airplane Committee in Washington, evaluations wore on for more than three months. At last,

North American Aviation won the competition but, to the surprise of everyone, declined the

award. The company informed the USAF that its existing back orders prevented delivery of the

aircraft in less than three years. Douglas submitted the next most attractive proposal, but

because it offered to construct the airframe from magnesium (rather than the Inconel-X agreed to

by North American) a laborious process of design modification would be required. To avoid

delay, Hugh Dryden and Air Force General Howell Estes of the Air Research and Development

Command brokered the terms of this important agreement. They persuaded Department of

Defense officials to fund the start-up costs, and acceded to North American president J. L.

Atwood's demand that his company receive 38 months (rather than the allotted 24) to complete

the project. Early in December 1955 North American returned the letter contract, which entailed

$2.6 million for initial work and $39 million for the design, development, and delivery of three

aircraft, in addition to a flight demonstration program. Meanwhile, Reaction Motors agreed to

collaborate once again on the development of a research airplane, signing a $9 million letter

contract in February 1956 to plan, design, and fabricate the first X-15 engine. 31

The project did not begin auspiciously in North American's Los Angeles hangars and

offices. The company's manager of research and development, Harrison A. Storms, received his

fundamental technical instructions from Hartley Soul& "You have a little airplane and a big

engine with large thrust margin. We want to go 250,000 feet altitude and Mach 6. We want to

study aerodynamic heating. We don't want to worry about aerodynamic stability and control, or

the airplane breaking up. So if you make errors, make them on the strong side. You should have

enough thrust to do the job." Storms found a similar clarity in his relationship to North

31Houston, "Development of the X-15 Research Aircraft," 11-22, DFRC Historical Reference
Collection.
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Americanmanagement.He learnedright afterthecompanywon thecompetitionthatthetop

bosseslackedanyenthusiasmfor theproject. Its relatively low pay-off renderedit tessprofitable

thanotherwork andbecauseof its inherentcomplexities,theleadershipworried thatit might

becomeadrainon thefirm's limited pool of talent,occupyingthemostableengineeringminds

while themorelucrativeprojectsgotsecondbest. Indeed,Chief EngineerRaymondRicetold

Stormsthecompanywould goaheadwith theX-15 only if Stormsagreedto bethesoletechnical

decisionmakerand,in fact, to bethesoleNorthAmericanrepresentativeon all X-15 matters.

Astonishingly, Storms also found himself compelled to promise never to refer a single X-15

problem to the Chief Engineer's office. Orphaned from its first days, his program could operate

with virtual autonomy. "This was fine with me," and with his engineers, he later remarked. "I

felt that the X-15 was vital to the future of aerospace and I wanted to be intimately involved with

the future of this industry and would have no hesitation in agreeing to do most anything in order

to be associated with [it]. ''32

Storms quickly assembled a team of 35 persons led by chief project engineer Charles

Feltz and initiated the preparation of detailed specifications. Feltz also gave top attention to the

problem of adequate tankage for the aircraft. Meanwhile, the NACA assumed an important

advisory role from the inception of the undertaking. Scott Crossfield, hired by North American

as a test pilot in 1955, played a crucial part as a staff consultant who applied his experience

flying rocket planes to the actual X-15 design process. Walt Williams assigned members of his

staff to work with their technical counterparts at North American. Other NACA organizations

also made contributions. Starting in February 1956 engineers associated with the Langley 9-inch

blowdown tunnels ran tests on an X-15 model to determine the aerodynamics of the side portion

of its fuselage and to learn the effects of extending the speed brakes. At the same time, the

Lewis Laboratory raised serious questions about the use of ammonia as part of the fuel mixture

3ZHarrison A. Storms, "X-15 Hardware Design Challenges," in Proceedings of the X-15 First

Flight 30th Anniversary Celebration, 27, 33 (first and second quoted passages).
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in theReactionMotorsengine. Testsat Lewisrevealedtheproposedpropellantcombinationof

ammoniaandoxygenseemedinadequateto theoperationalrequirementfor manyre-ignitions;

themixture alsoprovedto becorrosive. Indeed,someworriedmoreaboutthetechnical

developmentof thepowerplantthanof theairframe. Despitethemanyhurdlesto beovercome

(avery high standardof safetyimposedonapowerful, reusableengineequippedwith variable

thrust),ReactionMotorsreceivedits lettercontractonly four monthsafterNorth American. On

theotherhand,theairplanemockupeasilypassedthedevelopmentengineeringinspectionin

winter 1956,althoughby thattimeseveralchangesin configurationalreadyhadoccurred.North

Americanengineersconcernedaboutthevehicle's longitudinalstability decidedto re-locatethe

sidefairingsaft 100inches,andto improvedirectionalstability by replacingtheoriginal twin

verticaltail wedgedesignwith asingletail wedge.Thecontractoralsoelectedto deviatefrom

theinitial plansby re-positioningthelandinggearskidsrearwardto apoint almostunderthe

aircraft's tail. At thesametime, theauxiliary powerunitswereshiftedforward to achievea

workablecenterof gravity.33

Theentiretechnicalpicturecameinto clearerfocuswhenHughDryden,actingin accord

with hisdutiesasResearchAirplaneCommitteechairman,conveneda conferenceon thestatus

of theX-15 at theLangleyLaboratoryin lateOctober1956. It attractedover300attendeesfrom

insideandoutsidetheprogramandincludedthoseaffiliatedwith theNACA, all themajor

aircraftmanufacturers,theNavyBureauof Aeronautics,andtheAir Forceresearchand

developmentfacilities. CharlesFeltzdescribedthecharacteristicsof thenew researchplanein

full detail. Measuringroughly49 feetin length,22 feetin wingspan,and 14feetin heightatthe

vertical tail, its 31,275poundlaunchingweightalmostdoubledthatof theheaviestD-558.Its

stubbywings, swept25degreesin front,werethin--justfive percentthick. Its long slender

33"Minutes of Meeting of Interlaboratory Research Airplane Projects Panel...30-31 January

1956," 3-8, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; "Report for Research

Airplane Projects Panel of Research Activities...for... 1956," 3, Hallion Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Hallion, "American Rocket Aircraft," 29; Thompson, Edge of

Space, 2-3.
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fuselage concealed four compartments: in the forward section, the reaction control rockets

embedded in the nose, the cockpit, and the equipment bay; behind it, the liquid oxygen, liquid

nitrogen, and helium tanks; third in line, the anhydrous ammonia and hydrogen peroxide tanks

(paralleled on the exterior by the other reaction controls mounted on the wings); and farthest aft,

the rocket engine. The greatest departure from past research aircraft occurred in the powerplant.

Capable of propelling the airframe up to 6,600 feet per second, this single engine, if completed

successfully, would develop 57,000 pounds of thrust, many times that of any aircraft yet flown.

On the other hand, Hubert Drake of the HSFS reminded the audience of the lessons afforded the

X-15 project by the rocket planes which preceded it. He told them to expect serious problems in

such flight fundamentals as longitudinal control effectiveness, high altitude dynamic stability,

thrust misalignment, control at low dynamic pressure, roll coupling, and supersonic directional

stability. If anything, Drake predicted even greater difficulties in a plane of such commanding

performance as the X- 15.34

During 1957, the NACA stepped up its direct participation in X-15 development. The

Lewis Laboratory conferred with Reaction Motors about diminished thrust calculations. It seems

the rocket company erred in the figures submitted with its bid and admitted in February that the

planned powerplant would operate "well below the design value." The Lewis engineers

suggested bell-shaped nozzles or extensions for greater power and also recommended fuel

additives and better injector systems. While North American geared up for fabrication of the

airframe and started assembly in September, the Ames Laboratory mounted X-15 models in four

different wind tunnels to test longitudinal stability at various angles of attack, oscillation at Mach

2.5 to 3.5, and pitching at hypersonic speeds. The Moffett Field facility also compared Inconel-

34Sources differ about the thrust of the XLR-99 powerplant; some say 57,000 pounds, others

(such as Milt Thompson in At the Edge of Space, p. 46) claim 60,000. Hubert M. Drake, "Flight

Experiences with Present Research Airplanes," 15-22, and Charles H. Feltz, "Description of the

X-15 Airplane, Performance, and Design Missions," 23-35, both in Research Airplane

Committee Report on Conference on the Progress of the X-15 Project: A Compilation of the

Papers Presented, Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 25-26 October 1956, DFRC Historical
Reference Collection.
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X, beryllium, and copper as leading edge materials under temperatures up to 1200 degrees.

At this juncture, important X-15 work fell to the High-Speed Flight Station. Under the

terms of the X-15 MOU, the NACA enjoyed sovereignty over the entire test program. But on

reflection, Hugh Dryden thought the USAF ought to play some part in the process and asked

Walt Williams "to work out arrangements with the...[Air Force Flight Test] Center for active

participation by AFFTC personnel in the X-15 flight program." Williams interpreted Dryden's

instructions liberally and in June 1957 created an X-15 Flight Test Steering Committee. The

center director not only chaired the committee, but held a deciding vote in all deliberations. Its

members consisted of paired representatives from the NACA and the USAF: a project officer, a

pilot, and an engineer from each. Williams endowed the group with broad powers to enact its

own policies and procedures, to be responsible for the flight test program as a whole, and to

oversee flights of the X-15, its mother ship, and their maintenance; to reply to all inquiries

related to the program; to supervise instrumentation, data reduction, and chase plane operations;

and to manage high range activities, ground support, and overall range support. Despite the

appearance of shared responsibility with the Air Force, Williams assured Dryden he had "no

intention whatsoever of relinquishing the technical direction of the program" grounded in the

MOU. Clearly provoked by Williams' assumption of authority, the ordinarily mild Dryden

issued a stinging rebuke, warning him to not to assume greater powers than appropriate to his

position nor to forget his obligations to headquarters:

For the future protection of your position [author's italics], it is suggested that you

make certain that the Flight Test Center personnel are aware that the apparent scope of

the authority to be exercised by the committee, as contemplated in the enclosure to your

reference letter goes beyond matters over which the local level has jurisdiction. You

should consult with the Flight Test Center about the instrumentation of the airplane and

the planning of the research flights to achieve so far as possible the objectives of both

groups. At the same time, you and the High-Speed Flight Station are responsible in the

final analysis for the instrumentation and for the planning of the flights, because they are

research problems. Any major changes in the scope or intent of the program have to be

cleared with the NACA Headquarters. It is presumed there are similar restraints on the

Flight Test Center. It should be understood at the outset, therefore, that the steering

committee would have jurisdiction only in regard to matters that would normally come
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underjurisdiction of theFlightTestCenteror theHigh-SpeedFlight Station. Control and
disseminationof NACA datashouldremainwith theHigh-SpeedFlight Station. It would
bebestif thecommitteecouldwork without charter,at leastuntil someexperiencewith
its operationandinterestwasobtained.35

Two daysafterDrydenwrote thismagisterialletter to Williams, theX-15 assumedfar

greaterprominencewhentheSovietUnion launchedSputnikI, theworld's first earthsatellite.

Now theResearchAirplaneProgramrepresentednot merelyanopportunityto widenthe

aeronauticalflight envelope,but anationalimperativeto leapinto space. If achieved,its success

would restoresomeof America'starnishedtechnicalprestige;but if it failed, it would result in

intenseembarrassment.Perhapsto foreclosefutureactsof independenceby Williams or others

in theextraordinarilyhigh-stakesX-15 program,attheendof 1957NACA headquarters

abolishedtheInterlaboratoryResearchAirplanePanel,confiningoversightto Drydenandhis Air

ForceandNavycounterpartson theResearchAirplaneCommittee.But afar biggersurpriselay

ahead.As aconsequenceof theAmericanpublic's outrageandpanicin thewakeof Sputnik,

somepolitical figuresaccusedthenation'sscientificelite of failing to stayabreastof Soviet

technologicaladvances.TheCongressinitiatedhigh-publicityhearingsconcerningthe"Space

Race." Fewrememberedamidall thecontroversythatbeforeSputnikthereexistedvirtually no

public demandor political expressionfor traveloutsidetheatmosphere.Nevertheless,Hugh

Dryden,theNACA, andtheResearchAirplaneProgramhadpursuedtherealmof spaceflightfor

years. Now that it waswithin theNACA's graspin theX-15 program,theCongressdecidedto

mergethevenerablecommittee,its laboratories,andits 8,000employeesinto aneworganization

createdby theNationalAeronauticsandSpaceAct of 1958. TheresultingNationalAeronautics

3_"Minutesof Meetingof Interlaboratory Research Airplane Projects Panel...February 4-5,

1957," 4, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage);

"Quarterly Report on Status of Ames Projects Relating to Research Airplanes, January 1, 1957 to

March 31, 1957," 4-7, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Hugh L.

Dryden to Donald L. Putt, 2 October 1957; DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Walter

Williams to Hugh L. Dryden, 5 June 1957; DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Walter

Williams to Hugh L. Dryden, 21 June 1957; DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Donald L.

Putt to Hugh L. Dryden, n.d.; DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Hugh L. Dryden to Walter

Williams, 2 October 1957; DFRC Historical Reference Collection (block quote).
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andSpaceAdministration(NASA) cameintobeingon 1October1958. While HughDryden

retainedhisdutiesaschairmanof theX-15 ResearchAirplaneCommittee,hefoundhimself

secondin commandandDeputyAdministratorunderNASA's first administrator,T. Keith

Glennanof CaseWesternReserveUniversity. Similarly,while aeronauticsheldprideof

position in thenameof thenewagency,spacewould assumetheleadfunctionalrole. 36

Nonetheless, North American raced ahead with construction of the three airframes during

1958. But as the year progressed it became clear that Reaction Motors' accompanying XLR-99

powerplant would not be ready for the first flight scheduled in 1959. Instead, two interim XLR-

1 ls would serve the engine requirements of X-15 number 1 during the entire first year of

powered launches. Meantime, at its plant in the Los Angeles suburb of Inglewood, North

American rolled out the first X-15 in public ceremonies held on October 15, 1958. Interestingly,

the highest ranking official representing the company happened to be Raymond Rice, the same

man who gladly ridded himself of the X-15 albatross by giving it root and branch to Harrison

Storms. Now he praised the "team spirit" which informed its management. Walt Williams then

spoke briefly and likened the upcoming flight research program to that of the X-1. Just as the

earlier plane vanquished the misconception that man could not penetrate beyond Mach 1, the X-

15 "will give a good portion of the answers to the problem of man's place in a space mission."

The two projects also shared instrumentation techniques, the X-15 benefiting from the data

collection procedures and devices developed for the X-1, the D-558, and other high performance

aircraft flown previously at the HSFS. During the upcoming hypersonic tests, instrumentation

would be arrayed to learn the limits of such factors as aerodynamic heating in flight, the effects

of weightlessness on pilots, the phenomena encountered approaching the edge of space and re-

entering earth's atmosphere, and the reliability of navigational equipment. To gather the data,

Williams' staff prepared external and internal equipment for all three aircraft. Outside the

36j.W. Crowley to Charles Donlan, 19 December 1957, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Roger D. Launius, NASA: A History of the U.S. Civil Space Program

(Malabar, Florida: Krieger Publishing, 1994), 24-33.
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aircraft,precisionradarmonitoringrecordedall rangeactivitiesbetweenWendover,Utah,and

Edwards,California. Telemeteringdevicesgatheredsystemfunction andcrucialairplane

parameters.Thebulk of thedevices,embeddedon-boardtheX- 15, measuredairspeed,altitude,

angleof attack,sideslip,structuraltemperatures,surfaceloadsandsurfacepressures,aswell as

theskin temperatureandheartrateof thepilots. TheX-15 instrumentationdid departfrom

earlierpracticesin oneimportantrespect.RatherthantheFM/FM telemetryinstalledin all three

X-15s (andbackedupby on-boardoscillographs),anewsystemcalledPulseCodeModulation

(PCM) went intoservicelate in theprogramonaircraftnumber3. The PCMconvertedsignals

from thesensingdevicesinto binarynumberswith valuesproportionateto thestrengthof the

incomingimpulses.On theprogrammaticlevel,HughDrydendescribedX-15 flight researchas

atwo part inquiry. During theinitial phasetheNumber1aircraft,equippedwith theXLR-11

engines,wouldbeginto investigatetheaircraft's performanceandexpandtheflight envelopeto

thepowerplants'maximumcapacity.Beginningin summer1960its work wouldbecontinued

by thenumber3 aircraftpoweredby theXLR-99. Thesecondphase,designatedtheNASA X-

15ResearchProgram,wouldbe flown onaircraftNumber2 andconcentrateon detailed

scientificexperimentsconceivedby theFlight Stationandby theNASA laboratories.The HSFS

pilots andcrewwould fly thesemissionsuntil mid-1961,at whichtime anentirelynewroundof

investigationswouldbeplannedbasedon theexistingresearchresultsandtheproven

capabilitiesandlimitationsof the vehicles. 37

The anticipation finally ended on June 8, 1959, when the long, dark rocket plane took to

the air. This event initiated the 14 contractor demonstration flights, all flown by North

American's Scott Crossfield. Crossfield contributed greatly to the final design of the aircraft not

only because of his intimate knowledge of high performance flight, but also because he

37Hallion, "American Rocket Aircraft," 29-30; Raymond Rice, "The X-15 Rollout Symposium,"

15 October 1958, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage); Walter C.

Williams, "The X-15 Rollout Symposium," 15 October 1958, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference

Collection; Hugh L. Dryden to Chief, Bureau of Naval Weapons, n.d., X-15 Files, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Powers, Women in Flight Research, 14.
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understoodthoroughlythedualrole of researchpilot, combiningtheengineer'sskills with the

aviator's finesse.Oneof hisadmiringHSFSsuperiorssaidthatin theD-558program"he got

intimately involvedwith theanalysisof thedata...fromthewind tunnelbeforeweeverflew it; he

got intimately involvedwith theflight planningandthereasonsfor it; hewasintimately involved

with resultsafterthat. And whenweattemptedto go to aMachNumber of 2 for the first time in

a D-558, I would say he was the project engineer on it." No one knew the X-15 better than

Crossfield, which proved to be an immense advantage in the first flight. While attached to the B-

52 mothership, he discovered an inoperable pitch damper. Even though the flight rules called for

aborting the mission, Crossfield had the final say and decided to proceed since the flight path

was simple and the runway consisted of the immense lakebed. But as he attempted to reduce the

steep glide path in preparation for landing, longitudinal oscillation began, a pilot-induced

situation which worsened as he approached the ground and the speed decreased. In danger of a

crash, he succeeded in putting the plane down at the bottom of an oscillation, minimizing

damage to a broken landing gear. Investigators later realized the fault lay in the settings of the

horizontal stabilizer actuators whose rate needed to be increased from 15 degrees per second to

25. All subsequent flights on all three aircraft followed this guideline. Aircraft number 1,

however, had to be trucked back to North American where it underwent six months of repair. 38

Just as the consequential first powered X-15 flight neared, two landmark changes

occurred at the High-Speed Flight Station. First and far more noteworthy, in September 1959

Hugh Dryden drafted Walt Williams to be Associate Director of the Space Task Group, created

to oversee Project Mercury. Williams later served as Mercury's Operations Director. After

thirteen years on the bridge at the HSFS--hard years fraught with all of the struggles of the

formative period--Williams' hard-driving, hands-on style cast a long shadow over every corner

38Thompson, Edge of Space, 91-92; De Elroy Beeler, interview with Richard P. Hallion,

December 1976, 30-31, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; "X-15

Program Summary," Milt Thompson, n.d., 1, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical
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of thefacility. In hisplace,GlennanandDrydenselectedamanjust asdemandingandequally

determined,but lessconfrontationalin style. PaulF.Bikle, the43-year-oldTechnicalDirector

of theAir ForceFlight TestCenter,simplydroveacrossEdwardsto assumehisnewduties.

Bikle inauguratedhiscareeratWright Field in 1940asanaeronauticalengineerandby 1944

becamechief of theAerodynamicsBranch in theFlight TestDivision. His manualentitled

"Flight TestMethods,"wasalandmarkattemptto codify flight researchprocedureandbecamea

classicin thefield.

TheHSFSexperiencedoneotherchangeatthis time. On the27thof September1959it

receivedthenewdesignationof NASA Flight ResearchCenter(FRC). Theeliminationof "high

speed"from thenamerecognizedthatNASA's spacevehiclesachievednot merelysupersonic,

but hypersonicvelocities;at thesametime,elevatingtheHSFSto centerstatusgavethedesert

facility organizationalparity with thevenerableLangley,aswell aswith AmesandLewis.39

Bikle enduredtwo sterntestsalmostimmediatelyafterreplacingWilliams. In orderto

completetheX-15 testplanheneededfirm dateswhentheAir Forceplannedto transferthe

threeX-15sto theFRC. Heproposedto theAFFTC Commander,BrigadierGeneralJ.W.

Carpenter,November1959for aircraftnumber1andJune30, 1960,for numbers2 and3. This

occasionedapointeddiscussionbetweenthetwo menin which thequestionof pilot precedence

arose.Perhapstestingtherookie's resolve,Carpenterexpressedthebaldfact thatthe$100

million theUSAF hadalreadysunkinto theprogramentitledMajor RobertWhite to havethe

first non-contractorflight. Bikle heldfirm to theNASA choice,pilot JosephWalker,arguingthe

NACA conceivedtheprogramin 1952andhaditself devotedconsiderableresourcesto it. In the

end,Bikle won outwith Walkerflying first andWhite sharingmostof thephaseI flight

demonstrationof theX-15 designobjectives.Bikle's secondtestinvolvedX-15 number2, flown

by ScottCrossfieldonThursday,November5, 1959,on its third poweredflight. The first two

39Hallion,On the Frontier, 103; NASA Biographical Data, "Paul F. Bikle," 7 October 1964,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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proveduneventful,asdid this oneuntil thepilot fired theupperchamberon thelower engineat

45,000feetandMach .82. Therefollowedablastandfire whichtoreoff the last few inchesof

thechamberandthenozzle,blew off theexplosiondoors,andcausedextensivedamageinside

theenginecompartment.Whenit occurred,Crossfieldknewonly whathischaseplanesandhis

instrumentpaneltold him, sohe immediatelyshutoff theengines,jettisonedthefuel, and

attemptedaglide landing. He toucheddownsafelybut whenthenosegearhit theRosamond

Dry Lakebed,theweightof thepropellantscausedthefuselageto fail, severelybuckling on top,

just forwardof the liquid oxygentank.At thesametime,thejoint atthebottomof the fuselage

openedandshearedmanyof thebolts. Momentumdraggedtheaircrafton thegroundfor 1,500

feet. Like X- 15number1,thebrokenremainsof number2 werehauledby truck to Inglewood

whereNorthAmericantechniciansanddesignersworkedfor threemonthsto mendthe

wreckage.At thesametime, theReactionMotors' engineeringstaff puzzledover thecauses.

Meanwhile,to avoida repetitionof thethreatto man,machine,andprogram,Bikle orderedthe

XLR-11 motorsremovedaftereveryother flight andshippedto theAir Forcefor major

maintenanceandrepair. On their return,theNASA technicianssubjectedthemto shortground

testson thepropulsionsystemteststandbeforere-installingthemon theaircraftandconducting

flight qualifying groundruns. This intensiveengineworkpersistedfor thefirst 100flights.4°

By 1960theinfrastructureof theX-15programreachedthestageof full maturity.

Paradoxically,thebuildup at first madelittle impacton theFRC'sorganizationalstructure. But

it nonethelessunleashedarevolutionin thecorridorsof theFlight ResearchCenter. To stay

abreastof theworkload,an increasingnumberof staff membersfoundthemselvesdrawninto the

X-15 orbit until, by theearly 1960s,nearlyeveryoneworkedin somecapacityon theproject. At

thesametime,contractpersonnelswelledtheranksof thecenter. Gradually,asotherprojects

4°PaulF. Bikle to AFFTCCommander,23 September1959;DFRCHistoricalReference
Collection;PaulF.Bikle to NASA Headquarters,2 October1959;DRFCHistoricalReference
Collection;X-15 Flight Records,FlightNo. 2-3-9,November5, 1959,DFRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection;Milt Thompsonto Walt Williams, 31May 1978,Milt Thompson
Collection,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection.
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completedtheir normal lifespans,theX-15 becamethe leading FRC activity with no challengers

in sight. But the informality and the direct human contact possible in a small, isolated operation-

-the kind of access achieved during the earlier research airplane projects--vanished with the

complex, high-stakes work being pursued on the flightline. Walt Williams thought nothing of

issuing spoken instructions to a team of engineers who, in turn, were free to ask technicians,

flight crews, and carpenters for support as needed. But to be able to re-trace the trail of labor and

money in a climate of intense national scrutiny, Paul Bikle needed paper--paper to monitor the

intense contractor involvement, paper to track his staff's time, and paper to account for the

progress of the flight program itself. In this sense, the institutional stratification begun during

the earlier phases of the research airplane program reached full realization during the X- 15

project.

The importance of record-keeping materialized again when the third X-15 followed

models one and two to the disabled list. During preparations on June 8, 1960, for the first XLR-

99 flight, a ground run on aircraft number 3's engine resulted in an explosion in the hydrogen

peroxide tank. The blast wrecked the entire machine aft of the wings, necessitating yet another

trip by truck to Inglewood. Because the whole rear portion of the plane required complete

reconstruction, it remained in the North American hangar for more than a year. Fortunately, by

mounting an XLR-99 on aircraft number 2 the program suffered no lag in activity. But the

extent of the damage resulted in a full Air Force accident investigation by a 19-member board

comprised of only one NASA representative and 18 others from North American, Reaction

Motors, and the Air Force. Forced to explain how an aircraft costing the USAF millions blew up

on the ground, the FRC could be thankful for its paperwork. 41

41Flight Research Center Organization Chart, July 1960, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;
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While theultimatesuccessof theprogramseemedunclearaftermorethanayearof flight

research,by thestartof 1961theX-15shadflown 31 timesat speedsup to Mach3.3and

altitudesup to 136,000feet. Of greatestimportanceto date,duringthe26th flight on November

15,1960,theXLR-99 engineunderwentits first flight testand,without incident,poweredScott

Crossfieldandaircraftnumber2 to aspeedof Mach2.97. If thispowerplantproveda long-term

success,theX-15 mightwell fulfill its promise. But in anassessmentof theprojectmadethe

first dayof 1961,PaulBikle seemedcautious.He describedthedataonperformance,flight

dynamics,control,andstructuralloadsas"fairly complete"within theenvelopeflown. At the

sametime,heconcededthattheX-15structuraltemperatureresearchsufferedfrom the"short

durationandhighly transientnatureof eachflight [which] havegenerallyprecludedextensive

andsystematicmeasurements."Becauseof lingeringuncertaintiesaboutboth theXLR-99 and

theevolvingflight expansiontests,HughDrydenfelt themomentright to organizeasecondX-

15conferencesponsoredby theResearchAirplaneCommittee.His presentAir Force partner on

the panel, Major General Marvin Demler, agreed that the program stood "at the threshold of

payoff' but also reminded Dryden that not just the acquisition of scientific data, but "the

expenditure of more than $150 million of public [more specifically, Air Force] funds" weighed

in the balance. 42

The conference opened at the Flight Research Center on November 20th, 1961. Paul

Bikle assumed the thankless job of describing to the plenary session the future course of this as

yet unpredictable program. For the immediate period, he promised further exploration of such

important areas as flight characteristics at high angle of attack, the effects of aerodynamic

heating, the operation of the reaction controls, the adequacy of the adaptive control system, the

42paul Bikle to NASA Headquarters, "X-15 Status Report, January 1, 1961," 30 December 1960,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first and second quoted passages); Milt Thompson, "X-

15 Program Summary," 3, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;
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Collection; Marvin C. Demler to Hugh L. Dryden, 15 March 1961, X-15 files, DFRC Historical
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aircraft's overall performance, and the efficacy of its of displays and its energy management

systems. During these flights Bikle's engineers also planned to define the lift and drag

characteristics of the aircraft. In addition, greater knowledge of behavior at angles of attack

ranging from 15 to 25 degrees needed to be ascertained before achieving altitudes approaching

250,000 feet. Should these tests and other hypersonic tools (such as a redundant stability

augmentation system) warrant, Bikle foresaw altitudes as high as 400,000 feet at speeds between

2,000 and 5,500 feet per second, at which point experiments with displays, guidance, precision

control, and bioastronautics might be attempted. Toward the end stages of the program, Bikle

envisioned a new generation of instrumentation not only capable of gleaning new data in the

atmosphere, but of gathering flight data in space. Using pilots as on-the-spot investigators, the

FRC Director proposed a final series of sophisticated research projects covering such subjects as

ultraviolet stellar photography, infrared exhaust signature, computer-guided landings, detachable

high temperature leading edges, horizon definition, and hypersonic propulsion. The exact nature

of these missions, scheduled to begin after about 30 more phase I flights, still awaited decisions

by the Research Airplane Committee. In the meantime, Bikle urged his listeners to regard the X-

15 flight program as progressive rather than static, as evolutionary rather than fixed in its

objectives.

When the X-15 was first approved, the objectives were clearly stated in terms of

aerodynamic heating, speed, altitude, reaction control research, and bioastronautics. As

the program has progressed, it appears that, while these worthwhile objectives have been

or will shortly be achieved, many important benefits have been of a different sort. The

X-15 program has kept in proper perspective the role of the pilot in future programs of

this nature. It has pointed the way to simplified operational concepts which should

provide a high degree of redundancy and increased chance of success in future space

missions. And, perhaps most important, is the fact that all of those in industry and in the

government who have had to face up to the problems of design, building the hardware,

and making it work have gained experience of great value to the future aeronautical and

space endeavors of this country. 43

43paul Bikle, "Future Plans for the X-15," "Research Airplane Committee Report on Conference
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In the short term, persistent XLR-99 engine problems clouded the fulfillment of these

loftier visions. Not that the flight program failed to make progress. During spring 1962 the

Mach numbers inched up to and over 5 and altitudes topped 200,000 feet, tremendous feats in

themselves. But the question of reliability and safety kept arising. At a meeting of the Joint

Operating Committee of the X-15 program in March 1962 the greatest difficulty involved the

frequency of engine maintenance, inspections, and repairs. One crew chief admitted the XLR-99

was not just new and unfamiliar but more complex and demanding than any his men had ever

seen, requiring more training, more sophisticated checkout procedures, more ground equipment,

and more ground runs. Everyone on the Operating Committee believed the USAF should pursue

an XLR-99 improvement contract with Reaction Motors to solve the problems. But neither Paul

Bikle nor his counterpart on the Operating Committee, Colonel Chuck Yeager, had the funds to

underwrite it. As a consequence, yet another costly and dangerous engine failure occurred.

During flight number 74 on November 9, 1962, NASA pilot Jack McKay, at the controls of X-15

number 2, found it impossible to attain more than 30 percent thrust after launch from the B-52.

Apparently, the engine's governor actuator failed. Ground control instructed McKay--a former

Navy fighter pilot who not only flew D-558s-I and -II, but two of the X-Is--to shut off the XLR-

99, jettison the liquid oxygen and the anhydrous ammonia, and attempt an emergency landing at

Mud Lake. There followed a chain of events almost culminating in disaster. On approach, the

wing flaps failed to operate, forcing McKay to come in faster and harder on the nosegear than

normal. Unfortunately, the automatic flight control system imposed additional heavy airloads on

the landing gear, causing it to fail. As the plane slammed down, both the wing and the horizontal

stabilizer buried themselves in the lakebed, in turn flipping the aircraft onto its back, where it

came to rest. Rescuers pulled McKay from the wreckage without great difficulty, but he

sustained cracked vertebrae, and although he again flew the X-15, the crash ultimately resulted in

his retirement. Aircraft number 2 also fared poorly; grounded for 19 months, it reduced the X-15
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"fleet" to two until June1964andtaxedthelimits of numbers1and3.44

While aircraftnumber3 underwentrepairs,numbers1and3continuedto expandthe

flight envelope.TheAugust22, 1963,flight of theFRC'sChief Pilot JoeWalkerprovedthat

whentheXLR-99 worked,it workedverywell, indeed.On thatdate,Walkerandnumber3

droppedfrom theB-52overSmithRanch,Nevada,with themissionto fly thehighestaltitude

everachievedby anaircraft,anattemptat 360,O00feet. Almost everything worked according to

plan. Climbing under power for 86 seconds at an average pitch angle of approximately 51

degrees, the aircraft then coasted to an indicated 362,000 feet after engine burnout. Walker,

outside the earth's atmosphere, experienced no difficulty maneuvering with the reaction controls.

Like the other pilots before and after him, he experienced the sensation of "coast[ing] over the

top ballistically" achieving apogee while lingering in space. He finally used the reaction controls

to drop the X-15's pitch angle to -39 degrees and begin his descent. This flight marked the high

point of the X-15 altitude program: 354,200 feet (just over 67 miles) according to the final

measurement.

Just as the altitude milestone won recognition, the phase II experimental program

assumed concrete form. The Research Airplane Committee sifted many suggestions before

arriving at viable candidates to fly on the X-15 platform, but pressures from various sponsors

could also be brought to bear. For instance, Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara wrote to

NASA Administrator James Webb in July 1963 saying that he found the X-15 "an eminently

successful example of a joint NASA-DOD research endeavor." At the same time, due to the

"substantial additional funding" entailed by the extended program of basic research, McNamara

ordered "very careful consideration" of NASA's request for continued Department of Defense

44"Minutes of Meeting: X-15 Joint Operating Committee...March 6, 1962," 2-3, DFRC Historical
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supportto assure"the additionalcosts...arewarrantedby...significantresearchresults...." In all

likelihood, theDefenseSecretarypressedfor suchassurancesbecauseby thetime Webb

receivedhis letter,the88thX-15 flight (November1961)surpassedMach6 andtherecord

altitudemarklay just afew weeksin thefuture. With theflight envelopestretchedalmostto its

limit, an increasingnumberof theremainingmissionswouldemploytheX- 15asaresearch

platform,not asahypersonicflight demonstratorwhosedataoftenheldmuchmilitary utility.

Still, manyof the laterflights involvedexpandedinvestigationsof aspectsof high-speed

aerodynamicsandaeronauticsundertakensincethestartof theX-15 program. Indeed,someof

themdatedto thestartof theResearchAirplaneProgramitself. Thesesubjectsincluded

handlingqualities,stability augmentation,guidance,display,flow fields,heattransfer,drag

derivatives,air loads,structuralheating,landinggearloads,andsoforth. Ontheotherhand,

entirely newavenuesof research--manyrelatedto space--hadbeenapprovedby Drydenandhis

military colleagues:highaltitudesky brightness,micrometeoritecollection,atmosphericdensity

measurements,ultraviolet stellarphotography,horizondefinitionexperiment,advanced

integrateddatasystems,andothers. Onceunderway,theseinvestigationsrenderedtheX-15 a

shipof dualuses;at oncetheworld's supremehypersonicresearchvehicleandanunparalleled

flying laboratorythat helpedpreparetheway for theApollo program.45

Someof theplatformexperimentsmerelyusedtheX- 15asa passivecarrier. The

collection of mirometeorites,studiedin orderto determinetherisksto spacevehiclesposedby

thesetiny flying objects,simplyexposedabox poisedonawing-tip podsto theupper
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atmosphere.Theinfraredscanningradiometer,on theotherhand,designedto recordtheearth's

radiation,compelledthepilot to conformhis flight planto accommodatethecollection of data

(threeflights, 70,000to 100,000feet,Mach3 to 5). On theotherendof thespectrumof

difficulty, adeviceknownasazero-gravityheatexchanger(to testheat-transferdesignsfor

spaceshipcooling systems)requiredtheX-15 pilots to conductfour flights penetratingspacefor

the maximumdurationpossible.For thoseexperimentsrelatedto flight research,theX-15

revealedsomeimportantnewfindingsonhigh speedaerodynamics.Thetheoreticalassumptions

andgroundtestingtechniquesappliedto stability andcontrol athypervelocitiescouldnow be

challenged(or bolstered)by actualflight data. Likewise, theheattransfermeasurements

contributedto afield with little experimentaldataandsuggestedthatwhile intensetemperatures

might result in localized structural failures, they need not result in generalized, catastrophic

events. Finally, the standard methods of predicting hypersonic aerodynamic

characteristics--theoretical mathematics and wind tunnel tests--were augmented and corrected by

the full-scale flights which revealed the actual flying conditions.

The X-15 continued to collect such data until NASA pilot Bill Dana flew the 199th and

final mission on October 24, 1968. During these last few years, the earlier problems of landing-

gear durability and engine reliability did not diminish so much as the flight crews and pilots

learned to cope with the inherent weaknesses of these delicate components. Zealous preventive

maintenance and exacting pilot practice permitted the X-15 to soldier on despite the infirmities.

But one fatality did occur. Air Force pilot Michael Adams died when X-15 number 3 crashed

north of Edwards Air Force Base on November 15, 1967. Accident investigators discovered a

long list of contributing factors, some related to human physiology, others to aircraft system

failures. On the human side, scientists at the time had little understanding of the effect of intense

stresses (such as high g forces) on the nervous system. Vertigo represented one symptom of

sensory overload experienced by many X- 15 pilots, including Adams. On a previous flight it

affected him so badly that he became disoriented. During the fatal incident, extreme dizziness
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occurredduring theclimb to altitude,probablycausingAdamsto mistakehis roll indicatorfor a

headingindicator. He thenusedthereactioncontrolsto unwittingly turntheaircraft90degrees

from thecorrectflight path,causingaerodynamicloadingandaneventualspin. Yet themachine

alsocontributedits shareto thecalamity: anelectricaldisturbanceshortlyafter launchreduced

theeffectivenessof thecontrolsystemandaddedto thepilot's workload;andtheadaptive

control systemtoreaparttheX-15uponre-entryinto theatmosphere.Adams'deathrepresented

abizarrereversalof fortunefor theX-15; only six weeksearlierpilot PeteKnight pushedthe

number2 aircraftto theprogram'smaximumspeedrecord,attainingMach6.7, or4,520miles

perhour. But thisgreatachievementalmostpresagedMichaelAdams' fate. This X-15 was

modifiedwith adummyversionof adeviceconceivedby LangleycalledtheHypersonicRamjet

Experiment(HRE),designedto propeltheX-15 to Mach8 by addingtwo immensefuel drop

tanks,athermalprotectionsystem,andapowerful ramjetengine.Theinitial opportunityto test

theaerodynamicsof thesystempresenteditself whenNASA andAir Forcerepresentatives

agreedto payfor the installationof anon-operatingramjetonX-15 numbertwo, already

undergoingrepairsin theNorthAmericanhangarsafterthe landingaccidentin November1962.

DuringKnight's successfulattemptat thespeedrecord,localizedaerodynamicforcesraisedthe

aircraft'sskin temperatureto 3,000degreesFahrenheit,searingtheramjetoff of its pylonand

burninga holein theventralfin. Althoughlessboundarylayerheatingoccurredthanpredicted,

anymoremeltdownandtheplane'shydraulicswould havebeenthreatened.Thus,evenin a

momentof triumph,theX-15 andits pilot barelyescapeddisaster.46
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THE LAST OF ITS KIND

Underthe influenceof theResearchAirplaneProject,flight researchunderwenta

metamorphosis.Not only did thetechniquesadaptto thedemandfor higherandhigherspeed

andaltitude,but theFlight ResearchCenter,theprincipal institutiondedicatedto civilian flight

research,changedcompletely. Becauseof thenationalimportanceattachedto thework and

becauseof thecourageinvolved in muchof theflying, flight researchwon thegreaternotice,as

well asthegreateradmirationfrom thepublicatlarge. Finally, theflights thatpropelledhuman

beingsinto space--likefish flying out of water,HughDrydensaid--accustomedtheworld to

humanspaceflightwell beforeit becamea routineaccomplishment.Hypervelocityaeronautics

alsosuppliedmuchof thescientificandengineeringknow-hownecessaryto sustaintheseleaps

for periodsof longerandlongerduration. Theknowledgegleanedfrom X-15 flight researchlent

itself especiallyto theSpaceShuttleby sheddinglight onmanyof themysteriesof the

hypersonicflight regime. For example,althoughengineersdiscoveredboundarylayer

turbulenceattheseextremespeeds,theyalsofoundlessboundarylayerheatingthanpredicted.

ThosewhoanalyzedtheX-15 datalikewiseconcludedthatthedegreeof skin friction turnedout

to be lower thansurmised.Importantinsightsaboutaerodynamicheatingtaughtspaceplane

designersthat irregularitieson thesurfaceof aircraft resultedin localhot spotsandthatexcessive

temperaturesinducedby severeshock-interactioninhibitedflight atthetopvelocities?7 Despite

theseandall of theothercontributionsof theX-15 programto aeronautics,oncethe space

programtookoff, flight researchfounditself relegatedto thebackground.In thepost-X-15

world, afternearly25 yearspursuingsupersonicandhypersonicspeeds,whatnewrole would

flight researchcarveout for itself?.

47Wallace, Flights of Discovery, 182-183.
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CHAPTER 6

Slower and Cheaper:

Lifting Bodies Flight Research

REVERSE COURSE

Even during its halcyon days, the X-15 worried many at the Flight Research Center. At

first, the worry stemmed from technical uncertainties. But once its place in the annals of

aeronautics became obvious, another set of anxieties arose, this time involving the aircraft's total

effect on the Flight Research Center. In time, the program's achievements and notoriety almost

overwhelmed the center, engulfing the staff and diverting it from other projects. The FRC found

itself taxed as never before to account for the unprecedented flow of money, hire new staff,

handle the crush of public inquiries, monitor the contractors and their subcontractors, maintain

and repair three aircraft of unprecedented complexity, conduct and analyze a long series of

experiments, and present the results in published form. No wonder paperwork escalated,

procedures mounted, and old hands mourned the passing of direct and personal working

relationships. By the time he left the Flight Research Center in 1959 Walt Williams directed a

staff of about 340 (88 in the Operations Division alone) who, in turn, managed a greatly

expanding contractor workforce. The signs of the X-15's bureaucratic influence and

programmatic supremacy were plain to see. An organization manual released at the end of 1962

did not just list every unit at the center; a one paragraph description of every functional

responsibility followed, each identified by three- and four-digit code numbers. Moreover, during



thethreeshortyearssincethefirst X-15 poweredflightsbegan,theboxeson theFRC

organizationchartmultiplied, doublingin boththeDataSystems and Research Divisions and

reflecting the deepening influence of the one big project. Indicators such as these raised

troubling questions about the future well-being of the center. What would happen to the FRC

and to its employees when the X-15 fulfilled its mission? One young engineer saw "nothing on

the horizon" after it. "We knew," he said, "we weren't going to get to go faster and faster and

faster .... " Two senior men in the Research Division expressed their apprehensions more

forcefully. Hubert Drake, the Assistant Chief of the Division, and Donald Bellman, Chief of the

Performance Branch, although intimately involved in the X-15 since its origins, "were pretty

much against this total involvement, and we were trying to propose some continuing work"

which would endure beyond the hypervelocity project. Drake and Bellman thought ramjets

might open a future for the Flight Research Center beyond the earlier research airplanes. But to

the surprise of many, an almost whimsical flight vehicle proposed by Robert Dale Reed, a 32

year old FRC engineer from Idaho, evolved gradually into the X-15's stablemate and, in some

respects, its research successor. Unassuming though this new flying machine and its descendants

may have seemed, they proved in the end to be as worthy and as daring in their own right as the

black rocketplane itself.l

The champion of this project conceived of it as a solution to one of the most vexing

questions associated with the early American space program: how to return the astronauts to

earth safely and efficiently once they completed their missions outside the atmosphere. Since

arriving at the High-Speed Flight Research Station fresh out of college in 1953, he had witnessed

1Betty Love, interview with Michael Gorn, 10 April 1997, 13-14, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; HSFS Telephone Book, ca. 1959, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; "Organizational Manual," 31 December 1962, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Flight Research Center Organization Chart, December 1963, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Ronald "Joe" Wilson, interview with Michael Gorn, I 1 April 1997, 20-21,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Donald Bellman, interview with

Richard P. Hallion, 4 March 1977, 29, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted

passage); "Robert Dale Reed," NASA Facts, Hugh L. Dryden Flight Research Center, April
1976; Hallion, On the Front&r, 102-103, 273.



a succession of ideas geared toward mastering the re-entry conundrum. The first answer

involved the parachute which proved to be safe and reasonably effective. But this method of

breaking the fail of incoming spacecraft had significant deficiencies; not only was it impossible

to predict the exact point of impact, but it consigned retrievai to the vastness of the ocean and

entailed great expense due to the need for a recovery vessel or vessels. Moreover, this method

exposed the astronauts to some undeniable risks. A failure to pinpoint the location of a

splashdown opened the possibility of crew deaths due to drowning, and to the loss of capsules

due to immersion. An invention by a Langley researcher offered the promise of eliminating

parachute descents. Francis Rogallo, an aeronautical engineer who managed two of the

laboratory's wind tunnels, fabricated a simple kite-like structure capable being flown by a pilot

who achieved pitch and roll control by moving wires which shifted the center of gravity.

Immensely lightweight and portable because it required no supports, this double arched,

rectangular parawing for which Rogailo received a patent in 1951, seemed a promising

alternative for spacecraft re-entry and recovery. The project first came to light at the Flight

Research Center in August 1960 when pilots Milt Thompson and Neil Armstrong proposed

towed flight testing of a simple paraglider research vehicle, or Paresev, to be designed and

constructed at the Flight Research Center. Paul Bikle encouraged his staff to make research

suggestions, but he also insisted the work be unique to the tools and talents of the FRC and that it

be supported by budget and manpower estimates. He denied their request. But less than a year

later (July 1961) he relented when a contract funded by the NASA Space Task Group changed

his mind. The same North American Aviation then building the world's most complicated

aircraft also won the right to construct this humble glider. If the prototype trials were a success,

the Paresev would become a candidate for use in the Gemini space program. In summer 1961

the company's scale models underwent tests at the FRC. These experiments and the wind tunnel

research on the Paresev seemed promising. But by mid-1962 the sad truth revealed itself; full-

scale research on the ground and in towed flights (piloted by Thompson and Bruce Peterson)

proved the glider to be too complex, not too reliable, incapable of supplying the lift-to-drag ratio

3



required to master the Gemini capsule, and lacking in even satisfactory control responsiveness.

Cancellation befell the Paresev. _

But as the Rogallo wing fell out of favor, a second plan to achieve controlled re-entry and

ground landings from space started to germinate. The kernel of the concept originated at the

Ames Research Center. There, in 1950, H. Julian Allen announced his theory of blunt bodies re-

entering the atmosphere from space. Allen calculated that as it plunged to earth, an object with a

rounded, compact shape would protect itself from incineration by heating only the air

surrounding it, through a mechanism known as pressure drag. Conversely, spacecraft with

pointed noses or protuberances tended to become intensely hot themselves due to the effects of

frictional drag. Later in the decade a colleague at Ames named Alfred J. Eggers asked himself

what ideal shapes might best embody the blunt body proposed by Allen? To satisfy Allen's

conditions, it needed to be free of wings or other appendages. In collaboration with C.A.

Syvertson, G.C. Kenyon, and G.G. Edwards, in 1957 Eggers announced that a cone shape--

actually, since asymmetry imparted lift, a cone sliced in half lengthwise--offered the closest

incarnation of Allen's blunt body. Hypersonic wind tunnel tests in 1958 and 1959 showed the

2While the Paresev failed to succeed the parachute as a means of spacecraft re-entry, the sport of

hang gliding evolved from Francis Rogallo's creation, as did a parafoil used to slow the descent

of the X-38 vehicle. Milton O. Thompson and Victor W. Horton, "Exploratory Flight Test of

Advanced Piloted Aircraft--Circa 1963," 25th Symposium Proceedings of the Society of

Experimental Test Pilots, Beverly Hills, California, 23-26 September 1981, 230; Robert

Zimmerman, "How to Fly Without a Plane: A Would-be Aviator Who Couldn't Get a Pilot's

License Invented Hang-Gliding Instead," American Heritage of lnvention and Technology,

Spring 1998, 22-30; M.O. Thompson and N.A. Armstrong to Paul Bikle, 9 August 1960, Milt

Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Paul Bikle to M.O. Thompson

and N.A. Armstrong, 31 August 1960, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC; "Paresev Flight Test

Program," rough draft, n.d., Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Paul Bilde to Commanding General, Aircraft Fleet Marine Force Pacific, 28 July 1961, Milt

Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Victor W. Horton to

Memorandum for Files, 22 August 1961, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Paul Bikle to Commander, Air Force Flight Test Center, 28 February 1962, Milt

Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Paul Bikle to George Mellinger,

12 June 1962, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Robert

Champine to Langley Associate Director, 19 December 1962, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC
Historical Reference Collection.
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li_to-drag ratiosfor thisconfigurationto bealmostright for stablehigh speedflight, butat

subsonicspeedsit exhibitedgrossinstability. A seriesof intuitive modificationsremediedthis

deficiency,resultingin a flat, upwardlyinclinedslopeon thelowerpartof thetail anda

downwardlytaperedslopeon theuppertail surface.TheAmesscientistsaddedrearverticalfins

for directionalstability, triangularelevoncontrols,andacockpitcanopy. Eggersandhis

associatesrefinedthedesignandcontinuedto runhigh-andlow-speedwind tunnelexperiments

until 1964. Theyreferredto it astheM(odification) 2 lifting body,awinglessflying machine

heldaloft by lift sustainedonly by theshapeof its fuselage.3

At the beginning of 1962, Dale Reed--the FRC engineer whose almost fanciful wingless

aircraft concept ultimately recast the center's research agenda--found himself, like most of his

colleagues, in the throes of the X-15 project. For all of its engineering complexity, perhaps the

greater complications arose from its role as a national testbed, influenced by many and controlled

collectively. In contrast, the independent Idahoan initiated a project virtually indigenous to the

Flight Research Center. It germinated in Reed's mind after he read the papers presented at a

conference on high speed aerodynamics at Ames in 1958. In particular, "Preliminary Studies of

Manned Satellites--Wingless Configurations: Lifting Body" announced the practicality of

aerodynamic controls over lifting reentry and the probable flight paths. A practiced modelmaker,

Reed decided to flight test the concept by building and flying a half meter-sized radio-controlled

machine faithful to Alfred Eggers' designs. Before doing so, he embarked on an incremental

flight test "program" undertaken entirely on his own initiative. His amused and puzzled co-

workers watched as he flew countless paper airplane variants fashioned in the characteristic half-

cone shape. Then he applied his results to a scale model fabricated from thin balsa sheets and

stringers, to which he added adjustable outboard elevons and vertical rudders for flight control.

First, he launched the little plane by hand into soft, tall grass to test its gliding qualities. After

3Reed contributed to the X-15 program by predicting the aircraft's structural integrity during

overheating, a cause of concern in the planned speed build-up flights. C.A. Syvertson, "Aircraft

without Wings," Science Journal (December 1968): 46-48; R. Dale Reed with Darlene Lister,

Wingless Flight: The Lifting Body Story (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4220, 1997), vii.
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experimentingwith different controlsurfacepositions,Reedclimbedonto theroof of theNACA

hangarandontootherFRCbuildings,releasedtheaircraft,andwatchedtime andagainasit

madea steepdescentbut landeduprighton its tricycle landinggear. He tried flying thelittle

planelike akite, runningasit trailed behind and above him on a string. Encouraged by its

stability in flight, Reed attached the glider to his gas-powered model plane and observed it being

towed in free flight. At sufficient altitude a timer released the balsa lifting body, which again

demonstrated superior stability, a steep glide, and a safe landing. Finally, in February 1962 he

flew the pair under radio control with similar encouraging results. By this time, the initial

puzzlement of Reed's co-workers had vanished and a few became motivated to enlist in this

home-grown project. His first recruit possessed perfect qualifications; an aeronautical

engineering degree, experience in constructing his own gliders, and close friendships with the

many wood and metal craftsmen at the FRC who shared his weekend hobby. Dick Eldredge and

Reed acted as an ad hoc design team, working out the problems of control systems, fuselage

skins, and structural bracing. 4

Eventually, Reed needed Paul Bikle's imprimatur to give the project legitimacy. But

Bikle's sympathies sometimes proved difficult to predict. He had at first turned down Milt

Thompson and Neil Armstrong on their initial bid to launch another shoestring program, the

Paresev. Moreover, he imposed on the two pilots high standards of planning and accountability

before he finally gave his go-ahead. On the other hand, Bikle was an accomplished sailplane flier

and designer who had set records for altitude and duration. He might well have a soft spot for

the humble lifting bodies project. Reed and Eldredge sought to win an affirmative response from

Bikle by first contacting Alfred Eggers at Ames. Eggers carried weight as the concept's

originator and could also be very helpful in scheduling wind tunnel time to test the M2's flight

characteristics. The Ames researcher agreed enthusiastically to support Reed's project, both in

4Reed, Wingless Flight, 9-15; Syvertson, "Aircraft Without Wings," 48; Milt Thompson,

handwritten essay about the early lifting body program, n.d., 1, Milt Thompson Collection,
DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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theattemptto win over Bikle and in obtaining access to the test facilities at the Sunnyvale

laboratory. But Reed still lacked an ingredient necessary for him to win a victory for his project.

Without the support of at least one research pilot Reed knew Bikle would probably say no.

Indeed, in conversations the FRC Director already seemed to have closed the door on piloted

lifting bodies flights. Eager to launch a full flight research program, Reed prevailed upon Milt

Thompson, one of the center's most likable and popular figures. Thompson arrived at the center

in 1956, having served in World War II as a naval aviator. He then earned a B.S.degree in

engineering from the University of Washington and worked for three years as a flight test

engineer with Boeing Aircraft. At the Flight Research Center he participated in many and varied

projects. Between 1959 and 1963 he served (with Neil Armstrong and Bill Dana) as a pilot-

consultant to the USAF's Dyna-Soar program. Thompson also initiated and assumed pilot duties

in the Paresev test program. Most importantly, he flew the X-15 a total of 14 times between

October 1963 and August 1965. An exuberant personality, Thompson nonetheless earned a

reputation as a calm, precise, cerebral aviator who possessed an engineer's instincts and a will to

solve problems. Reed hoped the backing of a man so highly regarded personally and

professionally might persuade Bikle to relent and to allow the FRC pilots to fly his wingless

machines2

Accordingly, Reed and Eldredge asked Thompson if he would fly their strange little

contraption, should it ever actually be completed. Thompson liked the technical kinship between

the lifting bodies and his earlier experiences with Dyna-Soar and the Paresev. "I also had some

free time," he nonchalantly remarked, and he accepted the proposal. Reed then arranged a

5Reed, Wingless Flight, 16-17, 31; Milton O. Thompson and Curtis Peebles, Flying Without

Wings: NASA Lifting Bodies and The Birth of the Space Shuttle (Washington and London:

Smithsonian Institution Press, 1999), 13, 18-29; Syvertson, "Aircraft Without Wings," 48;

Thompson, handwritten essay about the early lifting body program, n.d., 1, Milt Thompson,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Ronald "Joe" Wilson, interview with Michael Gorn, 11

April 1997, 15, 61, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; "Milton O. Thompson," NASA Facts,

April 1976, Dryden Flight Research Center, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical
Reference Collection.



meetingatEdwardswith Eggers,Bikle, andtheFRCprincipals.. All wentasReedhoped.

Eggerspromisedto makeavailablewhateverequipmenttheprojectrequired;Reedofferedto

overseetheconstructionof thevehiclenow knownastheM2-F1 (for Modification 2, Flight

Version 1),theproductof his laborswith Dick Eldredge.Onceassembled,themachinewould

be truckedto Amesfor testsin the40X 80 foot wind tunnel. But Bikle still balkedat makinga

commitmentto apiloted flight researchprogram. After all, hehadnoauthorizationfrom

headquartersandthestrangelookingaircraftdid not inspiregreatconfidenceamongthe

uninitiated. Bikle preferredamorecautiousapproachto thelifting bodies,choosingto defer

decisionsaboutflying themuntil thewind tunneltestsofferedsomeproofof their trueworth.

But thisdid not satisfyThompson.Hewroteamemorandumto Bikle in May 1962arguingthat

evenaminimal initial flight test schedule should be undertaken. "The value of even a limited

flight program utilizing a vehicle of this configuration," said Thompson, "is worth any amount of

support which can be made available." He reminded the director of the rewards reaped by

Paresev "with relatively insignificant expenditures and minimum personnel support." It

demonstrated human control of the vehicle in flight and in so doing stimulated interest in the

military and in NASA. In case budgetary or manning considerations prevented Bikle from

planning for lifting bodies flight research, Thompson presented him a list of expedients by which

to economize and simplify and thus preserve lifting bodies flight research: reduce

instrumentation by up to 60 pounds; rather than fashioning it from metal, fabricate the M2-FI

structure and hull from materials like those of light aircraft; contract the design and construction

instead of building it in-house; and even eliminate the pilot's parachute. Thompson, by now an

ardent believer in the project, made a final appeal to his boss.

The[se] suggestions are offered to reduce the amount of effort and money required to

obtain a manned...vehicle. If one flare and landing can be demonstrated, the

expenditures incurred would have been repaid. Even if funding for additional testing did

not result, we could speak with some assurance to others interested in promoting this

configuration and again create interest within the NASA and [the] military. Until the

demonstration of piloted flare and landing capability of this vehicle has been



accomplishedandsomeinvestigationof mannedcontrol attemptedto correlateand
supportmodelandtunnel testing,thisconfigurationwill notbegivenproper
considerationduringcompetitiveselectionof a configurationfor spacemissions.6

Bikle concededThompson'spoint andduringspringandsummer1962theprincipals

immersedthemselvesin building apiloted lifting body. Reedassembledastaff of about13full-

andpart-timeengineersandfabricatorsto designall of thepartsandfittings, thetricycle landing

gear(borrowedwheelsandnosegearfrom aCessna150),thetubularsteelcarriage,andthe

aluminumsheetmetaltail fins andcontrols. Encouragingasenseof cohesion,Reeddelineated

his team'sworkspaceby cloisteringthembehindacanvascurtain. Developinganalmost

paternalinterestin theproject,PaulBikle visitedReed'sofficesnearlyeveryday. By thetime

constructionof thefirst vehiclestartedin October1962,Bikle hadreducedtheburdenon the

lifting bodiesgroupby contractingout theassemblyof thefuselageandthecanopy;leavingthe

FRCengineersandmechanicsto fabricatethemachine'sinternalstructureandcomponents.

Bikle furtherassistedthecauseby persuadingGusBriegleb,afriend in thesailplanecommunity,

to constructthelightweightwoodenshellwhosecomplexcontourswould coverthe interior

frameworkbeingerectedby Reedandhis staff. An artisanin clothandwood,Brieglebsoon

foundhishangarin nearbyE1Mirage,California,teemingwith thewhineof sawsslicing

mahoganyplywood,mahoganyribs,andsprucesupports.Yet, becauseBrieglebwasmorea

craftsmanthana businessman,his$5,000bid provedto bewoefully inadequate.Bikle padded

his rewardto $10,000,which still constitutedabargainfor a hand-craftedfuselageweighingless

than300poundsandcapableof withstandingtherigorsof flight. Briegleb's twin-keeled,cross-

bracedstructuresatisfiedeverydemand.Anotherof Bikle's sailplanecomrades,Ed Mingeleof

Palmdale,fashionedaplexiglascanopy. In February1963theFRCtechniciansrequiredonly

four bolts to attachtheir carriageto theBrieglebhull. Beforethemstood the 1,000-poundM2-

F1 in its woodandmetalincarnation,sheathedin Dacron,dopedfor durability, andmeasuring22

6Thompson,handwrittenessayabouttheearlylifting bodyprogram,n.d., 1,Milt Thompson
Collection,DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;Syvertson,"Aircraft Without Wings,"48;
Reed,Wingless Flight, 16-17; Milt Thompson to Paul Bikle, 11 May 1962, Milt Thompson

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (all quoted passages).
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feet long, 14feetwide at theelevons,and9.5 feettall at therudder.7

No merewind tunneldummy,this aircraftcontainedall of thestructuresandsupporting

equipmentnecessaryfor flight. Milt Thompsonaskedfor, andReedsupplied,a simulatorto

practiceon before actually taking to the skies. Devised by two junior engineers named Bertha

Ryan and Harriet Smith, the machine duplicated the feel of pilot input on the aircraft's stick and

on its rudder pedals. The women programmed their full-cockpit simulator with aerodynamic

characteristics derived from Ames wind tunnel tests on M2-F1 models. Meanwhile, Reed and

Eldredge designed the flight controls with Thompson's help, together deciding the best way to

regulate roll and yaw in the cockpit. Like Bertha Ryan and Harriet Smith, a keen young engineer

named Ken Iliff also volunteered to serve on the project. Reed put him to work on several

complex mathematical problems designed to predict the aircraft's controllability, its optimum

lift-off speeds, and the amount of power required to tow the wingless aircraft. Since the lifting

body had not yet been proven in flight, Reed and his associates decided to use an automobile,

rather than an aircraft, for the initial trials. Iliff calculated that the half-ton M2-F1 needed to be

accelerated to a speed of at least 100 miles an hour before it would take-off, thus requiring a car

with greater horsepower than any on the center. Bikle answered the problem with money from

his discretionary account, the same source which paid Briegleb the $10,000. With it, his staff

purchased a new, 1963 Pontiac Catalina softtop convertible with the biggest production engine

available. One of Joe Vensel's assistants then drove the length and breadth of Southern

California, stopping at one specialist mechanic after another until the Pontiac was converted into

a virtual dragster, complete with racing tires, heavy duty shock absorbers, transmission, radiator,

and rear end, dual exhaust, and roll bars. In the end it became a 150-mile per-hour speedster

more than capable of the task outlined by Iliff. But, so no one might think NASA spent federal

7Reed, Wingless Flight, 19-23, 32; Thompson, handwritten essay on the early lifting bodies, n.d.

1-2, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Syvertson, "Aircraft

Without Wings," 48-49; Ronald "Joe" Wilson, interview with Michael Gorn, 11 April 1997, 17,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Thompson and Horton, "Exploratory Flight Test," 232.
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moneyonexotic racecars,it appearedon thecenter'sprocurementrolls asseparateparts,s

Milt Thompsonpracticedon thesimulatormuchof February1963in anticipationof the

first flight. At theendof themonthReed'steamfinishedits work andon thefirst of March

Thompsonmountedthelittle vehicleandrodein towbehindthespeedingPontiac.At 75knots

hegraduallypulledup thenoseof theM2-F1 andit rose,only to stayaloft for a momentata

time asit bouncedfrom onemainwheelto theother. Themachinewasuncontrollable. After

two attempts,everyonerealizedthetime hadarrivedto call in Alfred Eggers'offer to testthe

M2-F1 in theAmesfull scalewind tunnel. Eggersmanagedto freethemachinefor two full

weekssothelifting bodycouldundergoall of thenecessarytests.DaleReeddecidedto packhis

smalltrailer anddrive to MountainView with hiswife andsmallchildren. Milt Thompsonalso

preparedto staythewholetime. Thesmall aircrafttraveledthe350milesbetweenEdwardsand

Moffett Fielduncoveredonaflat-bedtruck. Its strangeappearanceactuallyattractedacrowdof

curiousonlookerswhenthedriversstoppedto eat lunch. Uponits arrival,theM2-Fl's

techniciansmountedit on flexible polesinsidethecavernoustunnel. During theentiretwo

weeksMilt Thompson,still thesoleresearchpilot associatedwith theproject,alternatedwith

Dick Eldredgein "flying" theaircraftasthescreamingartificial windsflowedby. Both men

workedthecontrolswhile instrumentsrecordedforceandmomentinformation. The sensationof

flight suggestedsomeminor aerodynamiccleanupwork For example,thetestsdeterminedthat

apulsatingsensationin thestick arosewhenK_irmfinvorticesformedon thebaseof theplane

andflowedbackwards,poundingits lower aft section.Two aluminumscoopsplacedon thebase

alleviatedtheproblem. Perhapsmoreimportantthanimmediatefixes suchasthese,thetunnel

work allowedtheFRCvisitors to returnhomewith full setsof newandmoreaccuratedata

plottings. Overall,thetestssuggestedtheaircraftshouldbeairworthy.9

SReed,Wingless Flight, 23-35; Thompson, handwritten essay on the early lifting bodies, 2, Milt

Thompson Collection, 2, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Syvertson, "Aircraft Without

Wings," 48; Walter Whiteside, interview with Betty Love, n.d., 8-9, DFRC Historical Reference
Collection.

9Thompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings, 25, 69-70; Thompson, handwritten essay on the

early lifting bodies, n.d., 3, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;
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Thelifting bodiesteamarrivedbackat Edwardsin lateMarchandpreparedto resumethe

flight researchprogram. First theyprogrammedthenewaerodynamicsinformationinto the

simulatorandfoundtheresultsdiffered from thosegeneratedby thesmallertunnel testsof M2-

F1models,leadingReedandhisassociatesto reconfigurethelifting body's flight controls. In

themeantime,PaulBikle receivedaninternalFRCinspectionreportof theprojectwhichpraised

thepreparationsfor the impendingflight researchprogrambutadvisedclosescrutinybefore

embarkingon themoreadvancedstagesof envelopeexpansion.Thisreportwasforwardedto

theDirectoronApril 4; on thevery nextdayMilt Thompsonclimbedback into theM2-F1's

cockpitandrolledout to Rogerslakebed.Thechangesin thecontrolsworkedwonders.On

April 5thThompsonrosebehindthePontiacbut this timefoundtheaircraft "flew surprisingly

well." In fact, to proveit to himself andtheobservers,hepilotedtheM2-F1 tenmoretimesthat

day,all with satisfyingresults. Unfortunately,Thompsonneededto attendto hisDyna-Soar

dutiesanddid not resumehis lifting bodieswork until the 19thof themonth. Whenhedid return

hecollaboratedintenselywith Reedandhis teamfor threestraightweeks,gainingvaluable

experiencefor himselfandtheprogramover thecourseof about64 flights. Althoughat times

thePontiacracedasfastas 115milesperhouracrossthelakebed,theM2-FI rarely flew higher

than100feet. During thesecar tow flights, techniciansaddedinstrumentationto theso-called

"Flying Bathtub." Becausenoelectronicsystemsexistedon theM2-F1, radiosignalsfrom 15

sensorsaboardtheaircrafttransmittedflight datato thecontrolroom in theFRCheadquarters

buildingrelative to airspeed, altitude, and angle of attack; roll, pitch, and yaw; control position

data from the elevator, rudders, and elevons; stability and control; and vertical, side, and

longitudinal accelerations. 1°

Reed, Wingless Flight, 38-46; Syvertson, "Aircraft Without Wings," 48-49.

_°Subsequent lifting body pilots also trained on the car tow system. Eventually, the Pontiac

pulled some 400 flights. Lifting Body DEI Board to Paul Bikle, 4 April 1963, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Reed, Wingless Flight, 45-46, 49-50; Thompson, handwritten essay on the

early lifting bodies, 3, 5, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Thompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings," 72-74; Flight Log (handwritten), 1963 lifting

bodies flight program, n.d., File Number 002313, Headquarters NASA Historical Reference
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After muchpreparation,thefirst air-tow flight occurredin mid-August1963. Theseruns

differed greatly from the car-powered ones. Tethered on a 1,000 foot towline to a C-47H

aircraft, the lifting body and its pilot remained attached for 30 to 40 minutes as the "Gooney

Bird" achieved altitudes as high as 13,000 feet. After release, Thompson had just three minutes

to perform the programmed glide maneuvers and to return to the lakebed. The approaches left

the uninitiated breathless. The lifting body, which flew little more than 100 miles per hour in

normal free flight, required about 150 miles per hour for a safe landing. Consequently,

Thompson and subsequent aviators picked up momentum by diving toward the desert floor at a

30 degree angle, ten times that of a conventional aircraft. Continuing on this seeming path to

oblivion from thel,000 foot level to a mere 200feet off the hard clay surface, only 15 seconds

remained to perform a flare, level-off, and make any final adjustments before touching down.

Early on the moming of August 16, 1963--the calmest part of the day at Rogers Dry Lake and

the standard take-off time for all the air-tows--Milt Thompson began the process of learning

these and other properties of the M2-F 1. Many learned with him; the entire Flight Research

Center staff stood on rooftops, on the aircraft parking ramp, even at the edge of the lakebed to

watch the glide path of this bizarre machine. As expected, Thompson encountered wake flow

disturbances from the C-47 as it accelerated on the ground and as the tow plane and then the M2-

F1 lifted off. He quickly maneuvered well above the C-47 to avoid further turbulence and,

keeping the bigger aircraft in sight through the nose window, remained in this position for most

of the flight. Upon release he tried several turns without incident and then lined up for the

runway at 2,600 feet. Just as he began to flare a pilot induced oscillation (PIO) of two to three

cycles occurred. This phenomenon did not come as a complete surprise since the car tow flights

also indicated oscillation problems in roll control. He eased back and tried the flare again at

2,250 feet. Once more, two to three cycles of longitudinal oscillation developed, but he

continued his approach and landed safely. Thompson reported that the problem receded as his

Collection.
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speeddecreased.Overall,however,theplanehandledwith easeandagility. ManymoreM2-F1

flights remaineduntil the lastonein August1966andMilt Thompsonwouldpilot themajority

of them(45of 77). But evenasearlyasAugust1963onefact couldnotbedisputed:anaircraft

without wingsnotonly flew, but flew well, andmighthold thesecretto safeandcontrolledre-

entry from space._'

BIGGERLIFTING BODIES

TheM2-F1glide flightsyieldedsomeinvaluabledataaboutthehandlingandthe

aerodynamicsof winglessaircraft. But in orderfor lifting bodiesto representatruere-entry

breakthrough,their characteristicsin theturbulentair currentsbetweenthetransonicand

supersonicrangesneededto beascertained.DaleReedcalledthis nextgiantstepConfiguration

II. Dueto of keenNASA interestin thesubject,Bikle supporteda proposalto build two

heavyweightM2s, onefor front-lineuse,theotherasabackupin caseof accidents.

HeadquartersNASA agreedto fundbiggerandfasterlifting bodies,but rejectedBikle's specific

recommendations.PerhapsbecausetheFRCdirectorhadkeptWashingtonin thedarkaboutthe

M2-F1, henow paidthepriceby beingforcedto acceptsomeunpalatableterms. The

headquartersallowedhim to developprototypesof operationallifting bodies,but thesevehicles

wouldserveonly aswind tunnel models; Washington approved no funds for a flight research

program nor money to develop a new powerplant. NASA also rejected the twin M2 procurement

and instead insisted the Flight Research Center purchase one M2-F2, and a second vehicle

"Thompson, handwritten essay on the early lifting bodies, 5, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Syvertson, "Aircraft Without Wings," 49; Thompson and

Horton, "Exploratory Flight Test," 233, 235; Milt Thompson, "Pilot Flight Notes, M-2 Flight,

August 15, 1963," Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Thompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings, 74-88; Reed, Wingless Flight, xviii.
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knownastheHL (HorizontalLander)-10.This machinesprangfrom themindsof Langley

researchers.Beginningin 1957,theHamptonscientistsconductedinvestigationsparallelto

thoseof Alfred Eggers,but theyarrivedat differentconclusions.TheLangleyteamdecideda

lifting bodywith negativecamberanda flat bottomwouldbestableonall threeaxesandwould

providegreaterhypersoniclifting capacity. It lookedlike amodifieddelta-wingaircraft. The

initial Langleydesignsappearedin apaperpresentedby JohnBeckeratthesame1958High-

SpeedAerodynamicsConferenceatwhichEggersunleashedhis half-conetheory. By 1962the

HL-10 hadevolvedinto its familiar shape,t_

During thelastweeksof 1963DaleReedassembledagroupto write ajoint statementof

work for thetwo vehicles.Throughit, heaskedprospectivecontractorsto submitproposals(on

afixed pricebasis)for sequentialfabricationof two subsonicgliders(M2 first, HL-10

afterwards)built to theexactexternaldimensionsspecifiedby NASA. "The vehicles,"saidthe

document,"will beof relatively low-costconstruction,involving nosystemor hardware

development.Theyareprimarily aerodynamicresearchconfigurationsdesignedto investigate

therequirementsandproblemsthatmayfacefuturepilots andhardwaredesigners."To adhere

to atight budget,potentialcontractorsfoundit necessaryto formulatedesignsusingoff-the-shelf

items,aswell ascomponentsalreadyin NASA's inventory. Both machinesweresubjectto the

sameweight limitations:4,000poundsempty,7,000poundswith full ballasttanks. Although

NASA HeadquartersdeniedtheFRCa flight researchprogramuntil a futuretime, thestatement

of work clearlyanticipatedone. While bothmodelsfacedextensivewind tunnel tests,theyalso

requiredthecapacityto withstandair dropsfrom aB-52 andto be fully equippedasflying

vehicles,completewith sophisticatedflight controlmechanismsandadequateenvironmental

control systemsfor "the pilot's safetyandreasonablecomfort...." Thecontractwinneralso

neededto allow roughlysix cubicfeetfor NASA instrumentation.Finally, like theM2-F1, the

12ThompsonandPeebles,Flying Without Wings, 96-100; Reed, Wingless Flight, 69-71; Robert

W. Kempel, Weneth D. Painter, and Milton O. Thompson, Developing and Flight Testing the

HL-IO Lifting Body: A Precursor to the Space Shuttle (Washington, D.C.: NASA Reference

Publication 1332, 1994), 7-9.
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nextgenerationof lifting bodiesrequiredlandingassistrocketson theunderbellyof thehulls in

caseof touchdownemergencies.Theaircraftindustryreceivedrequestfor proposalsat theend

of February1964,to which five firms (Ryan,UnitedTechnology,Norair Division of Northrop,

GeneralDynamicsAstronauticsDivision, andNorthAmericanAviation) responded.Thesource

evaluationboardreducedthenumberto threewhenit eliminatedUnitedTechnologyandRyan

withdrew. Theboardrenderedits verdictin mid-April whenit choseNorthrop/Norairof

Hawthorne,California. Itsbid of $1,200,000,while $200,000morethanNorthAmerican,

impressedthepanelin severalrespects.Northropofferedto usetriedandreliableT-38

componentsin assemblingbothvehicles,possessedaworkforceexperiencedwith experimental

aircraft (recently,theX-21), andproposedalifting bodiescontrol systemwhich satisfiedthe

requestfor proposal.Clearly,despitethesmallretum,Northropreally wantedthejob becauseit

assuredthefirm's entry into themanufactureof spaceproducts.Thecompanyinvestedabout

$1.8million on theprojectandNASA paidover$4 million for thetwo completedvehicleswith

propulsionsystems.Onthescaleof major spaceprograms,thisoutlayconstitutedabargainof

thefirst order. _3

During the remainder of 1964 the Flight Research Center and the Northrop teams sorted

out their respective responsibilities and got down to work. During this initial phase Paul Bikle

faced a hard choice. He reposed the highest confidence in Dale Reed's technical capacity;

indeed, the center owed the very existence of the lifting bodies program to Reed. Without his

personal commitment the concept may have remained one of the countless orphaned aeronautical

ideas. At the same time, the FRC Director wanted an experienced program manager to run this

technically complex, cost-conscious, concurrent project. Ultimately, Bikle made Reed the

]3The Statement of Work stressed the use of off-the-shelf systems wherever possible. Statement

of Work (draft), FRC, "Design and Fabrication of Two (2) Research Lifting Body Vehicles," 21

January 1964, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (both quoted

passages, 1, 14); Request for Proposal, "Design and Fabrication of Two (2) Research Lifting

Body Vehicles, Amendment Number 1," 27 February 1964 DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Hubert Drake to Headquarters NASA Director of Advanced Research and

Technology, 21 April 1964, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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projectengineerandnamedJohnMcTigue,anX-15 operationsengineer,theprojectmanager.

McTigue's in-depthknowledgeof theX-15's complicatedpropulsionsystemprovedto be

especiallywelcome;thepowerplantchosenfor thetwo heavyweightlifting bodiesturnedout to

be the old XLR- 11, withdrawn from museums and assorted locations and refurbished by

Reaction Motors to deliver 2,000 pounds of thrust in each of its four barrels. In another example

of frugal program management, Bikle demanded that virtually every component on either of the

two aircraft pass the test of necessity. When Milt Thompson assumed he would have an altitude

indicator during the glide flights, he learned otherwise. Bikle vetoed the purchase of the

expensive instrument during this phase since all flights would occur in clear weather. Finally,

McTigue and his Northrop counterpart Ralph Hakes decided from the start to avoid the

combative, or at least adversarial relationship common among government and industry

representatives during development programs. In their Joint Action Management Plan they

chose instead to integrate the two sides into a single cohort.

The keys to our success were mutual respect, trust, and cooperation. The Northrop

engineers respected and trusted not only the expertise of the NASA engineers in

aerodynamics and in stability and control analysis but also our operational experience

with rocket-powered aircraft. Equally, the NASA engineers trusted and respected the

outstanding ability of the Northrop engineers in fabricating airframes. Working one-

on-one in small groups, we made on-the-spot decisions, avoiding the usual time-

consuming process of written proposals and counterproposals in solving problems and

making changes. 14

Other signs of cooperation informed the lifting bodies project. The same Paul Bikle who

attempted to outfit the two research vehicles for the lowest cost possible also sought economy in

repair and maintenance. The USAF offered a way to reduce these outlays. Air Force Systems

Command and Headquarters USAF committed the service to a lifting bodies program of its own,

but it deemed it worthwhile to conduct some of the research in cooperation with NASA. In

exchange for Air Force pilots sharing time in the cockpit with the NASA aviators, the Flight Test

14"Joint-Action Management Plan: A Report of the Management Plan used by NASA-

NORTHROP to Design and Build the World's First Supersonic Lifting Body Vehicles--M2-F2

and HL-10," n.d., DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Thompson and Peebles, Flying

Without Wings," 96-100; Reed, Wingless Flight, 77-78 (block quote).
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CenterCommanderofferedto assumeresponsibilityfor maintenanceof theXLR-11rocket

engines,maintenanceandoperationof launchandchaseaircraft,radartracking,photographic

support,crashandrescue,andmedicalservices.Overtly patternedaftertheX-15 cooperative

flight testprogram, a Memorandum of Understanding signed by Bikle and Major General Irving

Branch of AFFTC on April 19, 1965, established a Joint FRC-AFFTC Lifting Body Flight Test

Committee with Bikle as chair and Branch as vice-chair; one pilot, one engineer, and one project

officer from each organization; one instrumentation expert from the FRC and a medical officer

from AFFTC. Like the X- 15 Joint Committee, it concerned itself with local flight test matters

"which would normally fall under the jurisdiction of the NASA-FRC and the AFFTC." Another

measure of fruitful collaboration involved the Langley Aeronautical Research Center. In

February I965 some lifting body researchers from Hampton visited the Flight Research Center

and proposed a series of small but critical modifications of the HL-10. Their recommendation

for s/x new control surfaces (elevator flaps on the elevons and outboard tip-fin flaps), announced

more than halfway through the Northrop development program, did not generate much

enthusiasm. But because the improvements grew out of new wind tunnel data suggesting a

significant improvement in lift-to-drag ratio (rising from 3 to 3.4 out of a target 4) the FRC and

Northrop team agreed to comply. Since program planners expected the M2-F2 to be ready

before the HL-10, an eventual six month gap between the completion of the two constituted no

surprise. But the late changes did yield some gratifying results; the lift-to-drag ratio rose as

predicted, the added surfaces simplified the flight control system, and the modifications resulted

in the installation of a simple switch whose activation allowed pilots to cross from subsonic to

supersonic flight with minimal trim changes. 15

At last, the M2-F2 arrived at Edwards on June 16, 1965. Since the wind tunnel tests

_SMilt Thompson, telephone interview with Nancy Brun, 19 May 1976, File number 002313,

Headquarters NASA Historical Reference Collection; Project Directive 65-53, "AFFTC/NASA -

FRC Joint Lifting Body Flight Test Program," 19 February 1965, AFFTC/HO Historical

Reference Collection; Memorandum of Understanding, AFFTC and NASA FRC on Joint

NASA/FRC-AFFTC Lifting Body Flight Test Committee, 19 April 1965, AFFTC/HO Historical

Reference Collection (quoted passage); Reed, Wingless Flight, 79-80.
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provedsohelpful to theM2-F1, latein July thenew machinealsowentaboarda truck for

conveyanceto Amesandthe40 x 80 foot tunnel. If anything,thesetestsweremorecomplex

thanthelast. For example,respondingto Langleyworriesthatanupflow of air mightpushthe

released lifting body into a collision with the mothership, Reed and his cohorts used the full-

scale tunnel to test the safety of the B-52 drop and pylon. In the end, the researchers returned to

the Flight Research Center full of data on the machine' s aerodynamic characteristics and its

handling qualities. For months following, this information and a series of intensive ground

checkouts occupied the lifting bodies staff. Each component and sub-component underwent

individual inspections. For instance, the flight control machinery alone actually consisted of

three distinct elements: the hydraulics system, which powered the actuators and moved the

appropriate surfaces; the mechanical system, which animated the actuators; and the stability

augmentation system. After each of the three passed muster, the flight control system was tested

as an integrated unit for effectiveness and reliability. Finally, the engineers and technicians

mated all of the main systems and checked the M2-F2 as a total aircraft. During one of the trials

Milt Thompson noticed that depressing the radio microphone switch mysteriously disengaged

the pitch stability augmentation system, a serious problem indeed. Only after extensive

diagnostic work did the team find the failure in the electrical system. Even after the completion

of the combined component tests the M2-F2 still faced evaluations while linked to the

mothership, which itself had undergone step-by-step checkouts. Finally, intense scrutiny focused

on the adapter which fastened the lifting bodies to the same hooks which carried the X-15 on the

B-52 wing pylon. _6

These essential reviews--which, like most center projects, lasted a solid year--occurred

concurrently with flight plan preparations. The Lifting Body Flight Test Committee plotted out

the basic approach, pattemed after that of the X-15. The lifting bodies engineers designed each

mission in keeping with a classic definition of their objectives: "the assembly of the various

_6Reed, Wingless Flight, 80-82; Thompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings, 102-104.
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desired tests and maneuvers into a single and coherent flight from launch to landing which will

provide a maximum data return and simultaneously [e]nsure the highest possible level of flight

safety." Each individual flight plan arrayed the pilot's activities and the scientific experiments

in descending priority. Above all, the planners concentrated on measures to improve the safety

of flight in future operations. Next in line were the actual tests associated with the primary

objectives of the lifting bodies flights, then the evaluations of the aircraft and their subsystems,

and finally, the test bed experiments. In case of in-flight emergencies, detailed reviews

determined whether flight plans required modification to increase safety factors. Investigators

probing such occurrences centered their inquiries on subsystem malfunctions, errors in predicting

aerodynamic forces, atmospheric conditions, and combinations of the three. Those in charge of

M2-F2 and HL-10 data reduction provided immediate post-flight analyses in order to incorporate

knowledge gained from the preceding flight into the following one. '7

Milt Thompson inaugurated the M2-F2 flights on March 23, 1966. He started with a

series of captive tests. The pylon and the adapter holding the little rocket plane underwent some

B-52 rudder kicks in order to assess their strength; both proved more than adequate. Also, the

FRC engineers got a good idea of the M2-F2's control surface loads during mated flight by

calibrating the readings on the lifting body's altimeter, speed, and rate of climb to the bomber's

instruments. These flights continued through July 6. On the morning of the first free flight (July

12) Paul Bikle seemed nervous. He had launched the M2-F1 program without the knowledge or

permission of his superiors and now the acid test of its successor had finally arrived. He told

Flight Research Center Public Affairs officer Ralph Jackson to be ready for failure, because "if

the M2-F2 crashed, the two of them would walk out the front door and keep on walking." The

flight planners set modest goals for the initial foray. Thompson half-jokingly stated his own

modest objective: to land safely on the designated runway. In fact, however, the landing

technique really did constitute the main objective. After that, Thompson would concentrate on

_TStudy Plan, "Flight Planning for the M2-F2/HL-10 Flight Test Program," 17 January 1966,
AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection.
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pilot induced oscillation during approach, verify whether the many subsystems operated as a

cohesive unit, and evaluate the predicted launch behavior versus the real thing. The flight plan,

reflecting Milt Thompson's influence, required a precise sequence of events: separation from the

B-52 at 45,000 feet, an increase in airspeed to 220 knots, a 90 degree left turn during descent in

altitude from 39,000 to 30,000 feet, and a pushover to minus three angle of attack in order to

increase airspeed to 300 knots. Then, at 22,000 feet Thompson would start a flare producing

level flight at around 18,000 feet. Decelerating below 200 knots, he would fire the landing

rocket briefly to ascertain its proper functioning. Afterwards, Thompson would again push over,

accelerate to 190 knots, and at 16,000 feet roll into a 45 degree bank to align the M2-F2 with

runway 18 on the north part of Rogers Dry Lake. During this maneuver he would accelerate to

300 knots in preparation for the landing flare initiated 1,000 feet over the lakebed. Thus, in a

total time of 3.5 minutes, the pilot would assess the lifting body's essential handling qualities,

learning at the first turn the all-important lateral-directional control characteristics, and at the

first flare the degree of pilot induced oscillation. During the remaining time, Thompson faced

three main decisions: proceed as scheduled, modify the flight plan, or eject if he encountered

uncontrollable handling. Unfortunately, the small aircraft's flight control system--especially the

pilot-actuated linkage between aileron and rudder motions-- proved not to be his best friend in a

crisis. TM

The actual operation began at 6:30 a.m. on July 12, 1966, when Thompson, the M2-F2,

and the B-52 took off. The separation proved to be mild with good pitch control. But just as the

pilot pushed over to start the first flare (following the first turn), a disquieting lateral-directional

oscillation began at low angle of attack. He responded by lowering the interconnect ratio (of

ailerons to rudder) and increasing speed, which improved the situation. The flare then proceeded

under good control, in a manner predicted by the simulator. But at the start of the push over into

the final turn the lateral-directional oscillations started anew. Thompson again put his hand on

_SThompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings, 104-107, 112-118 (quoted passage, 123).
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the interconnectratiowheelandturnedit down--orsohethought. The oscillationsincreasedto

10degrees.Onfinal approach,in a 30degreedive,at300knots,andonly 27secondsfrom

impact,Thompsonfoundhimself in terrible trouble. Heagaintook thewheelandfurther

reducedtheratiobetweenrudderandailerondeflection.Thelateralrotationsincreasedto 45

degreesin bothdirections. Onemorecrankandheloweredtheratio to zero. Yet, asif the

control hadbeenwiredbackwards,theaircraftnow rocked90 degrees each way. Onlookers on

the ground saw "the vehicle swinging madly from side to side." Thompson then commanded

himself to do the hardest thing in a plane falling out of control: nothing. He simply let go of the

stick, the accepted method of halting pilot induced oscillation. As he looked down, the source of

the calamity dawned on him, and not an instant too soon. Because the ratio control on the

simulator operated by a lever, and the actual aircraft's on a wheel, he had become confused,

turning the control all the way up instead of down, causing the M2-F2 to become highly sensitive

to control inputs which only aggravated his attempts to regain stability by maneuvering the stick.

Turning down the ratio control ended the crisis. He flared at 1,000 feet and dropped down with

a feeling of confidence in a machine that now obeyed all his commands. At 50 feet and 240

knots he lowered the landing gear and touched down with a little bouncing and a straight rollout.

"Milt really pulled the flight out of the bag," wrote Joe Wilson, a young FRC engineer who

witnessed the hair-raising approach. 19

Milt Thompson flew his last lifting body mission on September 2, 1966, after which a

number of men took his place. Bruce Peterson, a NASA research pilot and former Marine Corps

aviator, became one of the lifting bodies stalwarts. His connection with the program began after

Thompson's seventeenth consecutive M2-F1 flight, when Paul Bikle decided a second individual

19Flight Records, "NASA-FRC M2/HLI0 Flight Initial Schedule," Flight Number M-1-8, 12 July

1966, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Thompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings,

I 18-123; Reed, Wingless Flight, 88 (first quoted passage); diary of Ronald "Joe" Wilson,

Volume 1 (1965 to 1969, entry for 12 July 1966), DFRC Historical Reference Collection (second

quoted passage). For an engineering assessment of the M2-F2 PIO see Robert W. Kempel,

NASA Technical Note D-6496, "Analysis of a Coupled Roll-Spiral-Mode, Pilot Induced

Oscillation Experienced with the M2-F2 Lifting Body," (Washington, D.C.: NASA, 1971).
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neededto becheckedout to fly themachine.Petersongot thenodbecauseThompsonknewhim

from theParesevflights theyearbefore. During 1964theyalternatedtheM2-F1chores,

averagingoneflight eachpermonth. Therefore,whenThompsondeparted,Peterson's

experienceputhim in line to be theprojectpilot andto takethecontrolsof thethird NASA

lifting body, theHL-10. NorthropdeliveredtheaircraftonJanuary18,1966. As with theM2-

F2, thewind tunnel,checkout,andsimulatorphasesof theHL-10 occupiedalmostanentireyear.

TheM2-F2 hadvirtually the identicaldimensionsto its predecessor,theM2-FI. Ontheother

hand,theHL-10 gleamingin theFRChangar,sprangdirectlyfrom its drawings. Its delta

planformsweptback74degrees,featuredthreeverticalfins, andmeasuredjust over21 feetin

lengthand 13.6feet in span. Its weight far surpassedtheoriginalspecifications:nearly6,500

poundsin glide,just over10,000poundsat launchweightwith propellants.By thetime

Northropcompletedthismachine,DaleReedbeganto tire of theincreasingbureaucracy

associatedwith the largeprogramnowunderhis technicaldirection. Heknewthedemands

would only becomegreateroncetheHL-10joined theM2-F2 in theskies Moreover,Reed

yearnedto returnto realengineering,particularlyremotely-controlledvehicles. Whenhisfriend

andfellow modelaircraftenthusiastGaryLaytonsaidhewould like to takeoveraslifting bodies

projectengineerReedagreed,and PaulBikle ratified thetransferof responsibilities.2°

Thefirst indicationof whatReedleft behindoccurredthreedaysbeforeChristmas,1966,

whentheHL-10 flew for thefirst time. BracePetersonnosoonerseparatedfrom theB-52 than

hebecameawareof seriousdifficulties. Heencounteredinstability in pitch astheaircraft

oscillatedfrom 15to 12degreesangleof attack. With morespeed,themotionsbecameworse.

In copingwith thecontrolsystemhemissedhis turnat thedesignatedaltitude. He finally made

themaneuverat38,000feet,sawthelakebedandaimedfor it. Thento gainspeedhepushed

overto 6 degreesbut had"anawful timeholding it" andbeganto feel thefirst sensationsof pilot

inducedoscillationastheaircraftaccelerated.As hebeganto flare,the HL-10 rolled; he

2°Reed,Wingless Flight, 55-57, 93-94; Kempel, Painter, Thompson, Developing and Flight

Testing the HL-IO Lifting Body, 1994, 11-15.
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counteractedit usingtherudder. Petersonmanagedto landsafelyandactually foundthe

machinepossessedbettersteeringthantheM2-F2. But hecouldnotdenythe aircraft's

predominantfeelingof instability. "I washavingalittle trouble," hedeclaredwith

understatement."It [thepitchstick] wasoversensitiveandI really hadto work atkeepingit the

way I wantedto, andI wastrimminga little bit forwardto keepa little backpressureto keep

myselfoutof ...[pilot inducedoscillation(PIO)]....I neverdid actuallyPIOthemachinethough."

Theproblemsprovedto bemoredeeprootedthanfirst thought. After muchdebateamongthe

Flight Researchstaff, theprincipalpartiesmet at Langleyto discussthemainconclusion:the

difficulties stemmedfrom massiveairflow separation.To everyone'samazement,uponhearing

this hypothesisBobTaylor of theLangleyaerodynamicsteamrosefrom hischair,threwhis

mechanicalpencilto theground,anduttereda stringof obscenities.Taylorberatedhimselffor

notheedinghis instincts;duringearlierHL-10 testsin the7 x 10highspeedtunnelhesuspected

thatflow separationon therealaircraftwouldbeworsethanthemodel,butnevertook stepsto

designaremedy. But afterconsiderablenew Langleywind tunnelresearch,a solutionfinally

emerged.By slightly extendingandcamberingtheleadingedgesit seemedtheinstability

experiencedby Petersoncouldbeminimized. TheFlightResearchCentercontractedagainwith

Northrop/Norairwhoseengineersdesignedfiberglassglovesof thedesiredshapeto attachto the

HL-10's leadingedges.Unfortunately,fifteen months elapsed between Peterson's unpleasant

encounter with the HL-10 and the delivery of the gloved version, leaving the flight research

program still in its initial stages in March 1968. z_

The M2-F2 suffered an even worse fate. Five months after Bruce Peterson piloted the

HL-1 O's first flight--and with no lifting body experiences in between--he conducted a glide test

of the M2-F2 with its rocket engine installed. On May 10, 1967, he and the aircraft dropped

from the B-52 at 45,000 feet and began a standard descent, including two turns and three distinct

21Flight Records, First Flight of the HL-10, Flight number HL-1-3, 22 December 1966, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage); Kempel, Painter, Thompson, Developing and

Flight Testing the HL-IO, 22-28.
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phases.During thefirst andsecondpartsheperformedtheplannedresearchmaneuvers;afterthe

secondturnhe initiatedhis landing. But ashe leveledout after the second turn, the old nemesis

of lateral oscillation manifested itself and increased to violent proportions. Peterson got control

of the roll in eleven seconds, but by then he had veered off of his heading on Runway 18 by 12

degrees. Too late to adjust, he began his flare immediately. He approached Rogers Lake

without the runway markings or visual cues to guide him and because of his unorthodox glide

path found himself closing with a rescue helicopter. Peterson became distracted, and with the

chase plane at some distance to avoid any chance of a collision due to the earlier oscillations, he

received none of the normal altitude callouts as he neared the desert floor. He fired his landing

rockets to gain just a little time as he descended but this improbable chain of events ended when

the vehicle struck the ground an instant before the landing gear locked into position. The aircraft

skidded some distance, and then rolled over and over before coming to rest on its back.

Peterson, lucky to be alive, nonetheless suffered severe head trauma--a fractured skull, serious

facial injuries, and a damaged right eye (which he later lost to infection). Horrified by the crash

and by the injuries to his friend, Milt Thompson put the blame squarely on the aircraft, calling it

the lifting body with the worst performance and (due to PIO) the poorest flying qualities; in

essence, an accident-prone machine. Whatever the cause, for the next ten months, the Flight

Research Center had no lifting body to fly.Z2

FROM NONE TO THREE

While the NASA lifting bodies underwent repairs at Northrop, the Air Force set about

22NASA News Release, "M2-F2 Lifting Body Accident Summary," Flight Research Center, 31

July 1967, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Reed, Wingless Flight, 106-109;

Thompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings, 144-150; diary of Ronald "Joe" Wilson, Volume

1 (1965 to 1969), entry for 10 May 1967, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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producingits own candidatevehicle. During theearly 1960stheUSAFgrew increasingly

interestedin highvolumelifting bodiesfor re-entryfrom space.TheFRCexperiencewith the

M2-F1strengthenedtheservice'sresolveto developsucha vehicle. By December1963Martin

Aircraft, under Air Force contract, selected a system known as the SV-5 for full-scale flight

testing. The company believed the SV-5 fulfilled the USAF requirement for a lifting body

capable of departing from its planned glide path during re-entry and then returning to its

predetermined course before landing. Such an aircraft offered obvious advantages in surviving

attack by potential aggressors. Martin received the go-ahead from Air Force Systems Command

to design the vehicle in November 1964. About 18 months later the Baltimore, Maryland,

company received a contract to fabricate one machine, designated X-24A by the USAF. After

experiencing a beneficial relationship in the Joint FRC-AFFI'C Lifting Body Flight Test

Committee, the service representatives decided to seek NASA's advice and participation in the

X-24A program. Paul Bikle and the incumbent Flight Test Center Commander Major General

Hugh Manson agreed on October 11, 1966, to expand the existing lifting bodies Memorandum of

Understanding to include the X-24A. Thus, the joint committee, chaired by Bikle, assumed

jurisdiction over the fourth of the wingless aircraft. Six months later the two parties published a

comprehensive Lifting Body Joint Operations Plan which codified the close collaboration

developed between the parties during the M2-F2 and HL-10 programs and extended it to the X-

24A. 23

But the days when one engineer experimented by throwing paper gliders down a corridor

had long since vanished. In just four years the lifting bodies research had evolved into a project

of national consequence. Its importance impressed the leaders of the Defense Department and

NASA to such a degree that they decided the joint agreements must not be confined solely to

Edwards Air Force Base. Accordingly, in October 1967 NASA Deputy Administrator Robert

23Reed, Wingless Flight, 130-131; "Addendum to Memorandum of Understanding Between Air

Force Flight Test Center and NASA Flight Research Center On Joint NASA-FRC - AFFTC

Lifting Body Flight Test Committee," 11 October 1966, contained in "Lifting Body Joint

Operations Plan," 1 May 1967, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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SeamanssignedanMOU with JohnFoster,Directorof DefenseResearchandEngineering.It

transformedthethreelifting body flight researchvehiclesfrom asetof localcooperativeprojects

into anorganicallyunified,bilateralendeavorthroughtheendof FiscalYear 1970. It obligated

theUSAF to loan to NASA the X-24A and all necessary supporting equipment without charge

and to combine the subsequent test program with that of the M2-F2 and the HL-10. "To realize

the overall objectives" of the program, the MOU created a NASA-USAF Lifting Body

Coordinating Committee co-chaired by the FRC Director and the Chief of the Research Projects

Branch of the Aeronautical Systems Division, Dayton, Ohio, who together nominated its

members. This national agreement did not alter the existing Joint Lifting Body Flight Test

Committee at Edwards, which continued to implement "in detail" the program's research

objectives under the direction of the Flight Research Center. Moreover, Seamans and Foster

merely reiterated the division of resources by now common to the joint lifting bodies research.

NASA provided full-scale wind tunnel facilities, instrumentation, vehicle maintenance, and

ground support; the Air Force supplied base services, fuel oil, B-52 operations, chase and other

support aircraft, and XLR-11 engine maintenance; and in cooperation, the USAF and NASA--the

AFFTC and the FRC--shared test piloting, mission planning, data reduction, reporting, test

operations, and range support. By adding its X-24A to the venture, the USAF also agreed to be

responsible for the aircraft's logistics, spares, and contractor technical support. The execution of

these terms happened sooner rather than later. Martin Marietta delivered the machine to

Edwards Air Force Base on August 27, 1967, and an X-24A loan agreement between NASA and

the USAF went into effect the following January. But, if anything, the lapse between the arrival

of the aircraft and its first full flight test lasted even longer than that of the other lifting bodies.

Between Ames full-scale wind tunnel tests, systems checkout, Flight Research Center

modifications (strengthening the X-24's structure to cure persistent control system dynamic

feedback), and extreme caution following Bruce Peterson's near fatality in the M2-F2, two years
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passedbeforetheX-24A took to the skies. 24

While the X-24A underwent its preparations and the M2-F2 its repairs, the HL-10

returned to flight research after its long hiatus. Air Force Captain Jerauld Gentry flew it on

March 15, 1968, and put it through a series of pitch and roll maneuvers so he could determine its

basic stability. Although he found the longitudinal stick slightly sensitive, he considered it

acceptable and encountered no roll tendency. Gentry actually said the aircraft performed as well

as or better than the F-104 on approach and summarized its performance with the general

comment, "the vehicle was solid." The FRC staff knew what this success meant for the lifting

bodies and for the center. "People were standing on the roof, by the planes, lakebed, etc.," wrote

an eyewitness. "I haven't seen so many observers for a first flight since I've been here. The day

was almost absolutely clear and you could see the contrails of the B-52 and the chase." The

beauty of the landing told them all they needed to know. "On the final turn to land the sun

reflected off of the aircraft. It looked like a formation of fighters with the four chase and the HL-

10. Gentry brought it in beautifully and made the comment, 'It flew like a champ.'"

On the 25th of May 1968, former Marine Corps aviator John Manke became the first

NASA research pilot to fly the redesigned HL-10. He found it a pleasant experience, one for

which the simulator prepared him fully. Longitudinal control at around 15 degrees angle-of-

attack required constant vigilance; in that range the aircraft tended to drift slightly off trim. Also,

the lateral sensitivity proved to be somewhat higher than he expected, but he encountered no

rolling. Manke considered angle of attack easy to manage and on approach he banked, turned,

and flared with no difficulty whatsoever. Only two features concerned him; he thought the

_Memorandum of Understanding, "Provisions for the Use of the X-24A Vehicle in a Jointly

Sponsored NASA-DOD (USAF) Lifting Body Flight Research Program," October 7, 1967,
AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Reed, Wingless Flight, 132-133; "Working

Agreement Between Research Projects Branch, Projects Division, Aeronautical Systems

Division, Air Force Systems Command and NASA Flight Research Center on Joint

USAF/NASA Lifting Body Flight Research Program Coordinating Committee," June 1968,
AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; "USAF/NASA Loan Agreement for X-24A Lifting

Body Research Vehicle," January 1968, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Thompson

and Peebles, Flying Without Wings, 167-169.
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cockpit glassdistortedhisdepthperceptionandon landinghedetectedavery sharposcillationas

thenosegeartoucheddown. Thesegoodreportson there-designedHL-10 emboldenedthe

programmanagersto resumearegularflight programdesignedto elicit detailedobservations

abouttheHL-10's handlingqualities. In orderto gearthestickfor properfeel, thepilots were

askedto describelongitudinalstability andcontrolat subsonicandtransonicspeeds.Gentry,

Mankeandtheothersalsoreportedonperformancecharacteristicsandon lateral-directional

forcesbelowandin thetransitionto Mach 1. As aresultof thefiberglassglovemodification

proposedby theLangleyaerodynamicists,theHL-10 emergedwith "dynamics...significantly

betterthanthoseof theM-2." Indeed,theHL-10 engineersproudlycalledtheirmachine"the

bestflying of the lifting bodies." But moreimportantthananyparochialfeeling,thereturnof

theHL-10 not merelyto theskiesbut to excellentreviewsretrievedthereputationof theNASA

lifting bodiesjust astheUSAFfielded its own machine. Indeed,on thevery daytheX-24A

rolled out for its first glide flight (April 17,1969)JohnMankepushedtheHL-10, flying on three

of its four rocketchambers,to Mach0.99. Threeweekslater,ononly its seventeenthflight, the

planecarriedManketo Mach 1.13,thefirst lifting bodyto crossthefamousthreshold.25

A few hoursbeforeMankeflew to 0.99,pilot JerryGentryacquittedhimselfwell in the

X-24A. He receivedthego-aheadfrom theX-24A Ad HocCommitteeonApril Fool's Day,

1969. Thispanel,chairedby Milt Thompson,reviewedanypossibleweaknessin themachine,

theflight plan,theflight preparations,andanydubiousindicationsfrom thecaptivetests. The

foggingof thecanopywasperhapstheforemostconcernbutapparentlydid not impair thepilot' s

vision;just to besure,thetechniciansincreasedtheflow of air in thecockpit forwardof the

pilot's head. Goodasall thesignsmayhavebeen,nothinginstructedthe aviators,theengineers,

25Reed,Wingless Flight, 116-117; diary of Ronald "Joe" Wilson, Volume 1 (1965 to 1969), entry

dated March 15, 1968, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first, second, and third quoted

passages) ; Kempel, Painter, Thompson, Developing and Flight Testing the HL-IO, 28-33, 39

(fourth and fifth quoted passages, 29, 33); Flight Record, Technical Debriefing: HL-I0 Glide

Flight H-7-11, 28 May 1968, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Robert W. Kempel,

"HL-10 Glide Flight Program," in Minutes of the Lifting Body Joint Operating Committee, 17

September 1968, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection.
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andthedesignerslike theactualglide. Unfortunately,thesmallmachine--achunkylooking

vehicle24.5feetlong, 11.5feetat its widestpoint, andonly 7.3feetfrom topto bottom--held

somesecrets.Like ThompsonandPetersonon thefirst flightsof theM2-F2 and the HL-10,

Gentry found the experience quite a trial. Unlike the earlier aircraft, the X-24's interconnect

ratio between the rudder and aileron required no pilot management; it set itself automatically

according to the angle of attack. When Gentry and his vehicle dropped from the B-52 everything

appeared to be satisfactory as he went about maneuvers designed to measure lift-to-drag

characteristics and longitudinal trim. But after a minute, the automatic interconnect system stuck

in one position (too high at 35 percent) and resulted in lateral-direction instability during

Gentry's landing approach. It reminded him of the behavior of the M2-F2. Plagued by roll

oscillation as he reached 1,800 feet, he increased angle of attack to about five degrees, cut speed

to 270 knots, fired the landing rockets, and avoided catastrophe. In eight more glide flights the

engineers overcame this problem and another related to the control system on final approach.

Then, on March 19, 1970, Major Gentry attempted the initial powered launch. Firing engine

chambers two, three, and four just after separation from the mother ship, Gentry exclaimed with

some relief, "it handles just like the simulator." He flew at Mach 0.87 but when he shut down

the engines in preparation for a glide landing, he felt a sharp roll to the right. Otherwise, Gentry

liked the handling, even when he turned off the roll and yaw dampers for a brief period.

"Everything," said a close observer, "went like clockwork. ''2_

The honor of bringing the X-24A into the supersonic realm fell to the FRC' s John Manke

not long after he completed the equivalent mission on the HL-10. On October 13, 1970, at 10

in the morning the X-24A dropped away from the B-52 in a gentle separation. The lighting of all

four of the engine chambers could not have been smoother, the most fluid Make had yet

26Reed, Wingless Flight, 133-140; Milt Thompson to Alton D. Slay, Paul Bikle, and G.W.

Bollinger, I0 April I969, AFFTC/HO Historical Reference Collection; Night Record, Flight

Number X-10-15, 19 March 1970, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted

passage, 8); Robert G. Hoey, Testing Lifting Bodies at Edwards (Lancaster, California: PAT

Projects, 1994), 95; diary of Ronald "Joe" Wilson, Volume 2 (1969 to 1975), entry for 19 March

1970, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted passage).
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experienced. When the fourth chamber came on, he felt "a pretty good roll trim" which seemed

to subside when he manipulated the yaw trim. He climbed to 52,000 feet without problems and

then pushed over, which seemed to initiate a little change in roll trim. In the transonic region he

felt the same sensations rendered by the simulator: a rumbling feeling in the aircraft, the feel of

"a drag of sorts." Just before the Mach jump he pulled up without difficulty. But during the

subsequent push over (at around Mach .9) "it seemed like I PIO'd the airplane a little bit in roll

as I got my angle of attack down. It is this old roll sensitivity problem that we have had before.

It was there, and it surprised me just a little bit, because it was more sensitive than I had expected

it to be." Manke found himself fighting to keep the plane level as he descended, but with higher

angle of attack the danger seemed to pass. Passing through the Mach jump, at about Mach 1.05

he pulsed the rudder, then the ailerons, and performed a roll control maneuver. "This was almost

exactly like the simulator," he reported with delight. "It was really beautiful. I had just the right

amount of roll control." Manke shut off the engine at Mach 1.15 on his gauge. The glide down

to the lakebed occurred without incident: "it was just as stable as a rock." He approached the

runway just like the practices in the F-104. With a little spike of turbulence he touched down at

240 knots. Thus, in re-entry the X-24A exhibited superb handling characteristics; but as John

Manke and every other pilot learned, dangerous longitudinal instability awaited them in the

transonic range at angles of attack below four and above 12 degrees, a fact no less true as its

flight envelope eventually expanded to Mach 1.6 and altitude of 71,400 feet..27

The story of the NASA's flight research on the first three heavy weight lifting bodies

ends fittingly with the resurrection of the old warrior, the M2. After Bruce Peterson's crash, the

M2-F2's team of engineers, pilots, and technicians endured a long and tortured trail before

returning it to the runway. Some thought it should have been abandoned at the point of impact

with the desert. Paul Bikle favored saving it, partly for something to use in case of another

27Flight Record, Flight X-18-23, 13 October 1970, DFRC Historical Reference Collection

(quoted passages, post-flight, 2); Reed, Wingless Flight, 138; "X-24A Flight Test Program, April

1969 to June 1971 ," in John McTigue to Distribution List, 9 August 1971, AFFTC/HO Historical
Reference Collection.
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accident, but also because it possessed the worst flying qualities of the family. He even told the

plane's godfather, Alfred Eggers, that it should be retained because "If we can fly the M2, we

can fly any of the other lifting bodies." Bikle gave Milt Thompson, now Director of Research

Projects, the formidable task of renewing the broken heap, so fundamentally damaged as to

require a total reconstruction from inside out. Project manager John McTigue contributed an

essential ingredient to Thompson's task. He persuaded Bikle to conceal the rebuilding from

NASA Headquarters behind a cloak of deception; by telling Washington that Northrop had

disassembled the aircraft not necessarily to reconstitute it, but only to determine the extent of

damage. In actuality, as the contractor identified each of the ruined parts, the FRC ordered

replacements and prepared to reassemble the plane at Edwards. This sleight-of-hand saved a

good deal of time. Although Headquarters did supply some interim funding, it took 20 months

for Thompson to finally persuade Washington to approve the full restoration and to release

$700,000 for the project. But the work did not merely restore the M2-F2. The resulting lifting

body, designated the M2-F3, differed significantly from its predecessor. The control apparatus

promised to better approximate that of a true re-entry vehicle, equipped with mixed reaction and

aerodynamic controls, as well as a command augmentation system that at least a partially

foreshadowed digital-fly-by-wire (see chapter 7). Outwardly, the main change involved the

addition of a third vertical fin between the existing outboard ones, designed to provide better roll

control. This important retrofit emerged from conversations among John McTigue, Northop's

Ralph Hakes, and Ames' Clarence Syvertson. Finally, subtle modifications were made to

improve flying qualities and to strengthen the plane's structure in case of future ground

accidents. 2s

Having prepared the M2-F3 for its return to the flightline, John McTigue and Milt

Thompson needed someone to fly it and selected NASA pilot William Dana for the task. Dana

2SWritten comments on a draft of this chapter by John McTigue, FRC lifting bodies program

manager, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Thompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings,

149-153 (quoted passage, 150); Reed, Wingless Flight, 115,144-147, 150-153.
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declined the honor; indeed, he denounced the M2 as an aircraft whose demonstrated hazards in

pilot induced oscillation warranted its withdrawal from FRC service. Thompson tried to argue

the M2-F3's weakness had been eliminated with the middle vertical fin, a claim substantiated by

wind tunnel results and simulator flights. Moreover, Thompson felt the PIO was not a mystery,

but a known phenomenon with well-established conditions of occurrence. He persisted with

Dana because he knew him to be a fine pilot and a man of undisputed integrity. Dana also

possessed an unusual combination of professional experiences: Naval Academy graduate, Air

Force officer, recipient of a Master's degree in aeronautical engineering from USC, and after

arriving at the Flight Research Center in 1958, a consultant on the Dyna-Soar project and an X-

15 pilot. Dana finally agreed to fly the M2-F3, but never really trusted its characteristics. Its

first glide flight seemed to vindicate Milt Thompson. On June 2, 1970 at 9:15 a.m. Dana and the

lifting body fell away from the mother ship and he pronounced the separation "the easiest launch

I have had in any vehicle, bar none." It simply rolled one way, then the other, then stabilized.

Further, he described the flare as "smooth as silk" and said the "ailerons were beautiful...a copy

from my friend the HL-10. It is just real solid. I just could scarcely believe it, because I had

planned on nursing that baby all the way down to final." Dale Reed attributed Dana's good ride

to two of the chief modifications of the aircraft which, in tandem, tamed its rude flying manners:

the central tail fin prevented roll reversal; and the stability augmentation system (SAS)

automatically damped the control surfaces when the pilot's overzealous inputs threatened

oscillations. With the SAS system on, longitudinal and lateral-directional control proved to be

excellent.Z9

The M2-F3's venture into the transonic range raised some of the same old questions

about its flying qualities. Longitudinal instability occurred at its worst at Mach 0.85 and also

affected angle of attack. Several expedients--moving ballast forward to the nose and increasing

29Thompson, At the Edge of Space, 19, 24; Thompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings, 180-

181; Flight Record, Flight Number M-17-26, 2 June 1970, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Reed, Wingless Flight, 145, 150.
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pitch damper gain to its maximum value--helped steady the vehicle. But Bill Dana and his

colleagues realized that only by using the stability augmentation system could they maintain

even marginal pitch control in the transonic region. On the other hand, Dana encountered no

difficulties with roll and yaw. Even with the SAS turned off he could control both axes,

although the machine reacted strongly to his slightest adjustments. But at this point the hard-

luck M2 reverted to form. During Flight Number 22 on February 26, 1971, Dana reached

altitude and fired the rocket chambers, but just two of them responded so he held the speed to

Mach 0.77. Dana then silenced the engines and jettisoned the remaining propellant, only to find

a small fire burning. The dumping of all fuel halted the flames, yet when he pulled the landing

gear release handle during descent he found it immovable. Water had collected on the release

and the resulting ice became frozen solid. A very hard pull by Dana finally sprung the wheels

loose. These events grounded the aircraft for several months, during which time the entire flight

program nearly went up in smoke. While the M2-F3 was being fueled for a return to the skies on

May 6, one of the technicians happened to notice alcohol draining from an overflow tube in the

liquid oxygen (LOX) tank. Multiple failures in the servicing line contaminated the LOX with the

alcohol and water. The contact between LOX and any foreign substance usually caused an

explosion as powerful as nitroglycerin but, inexplicably, in this case none occurred. Ground

crews opened the LOX tank vent valves and cleared the area while FRC officials appealed to the

Air Force to cancel all supersonic flights, fearing that a sonic boom might excite a detonation.

The crisis ended the following day when the tast of the LOX boiled OUt. 3°

Such events did not inspire confidence for the first M2-F3 supersonic flight but Bill Dana

undertook this mission on August 25, 1971. The drop from the B-52 happened cleanly with a 5

degree right roll and a 7 degree heading change and the successful lighting of all four rocket

chambers. While Dana did attain Mach 1.095, thus expanding the flight envelope, his maneuvers

3°Reed, Wingless Flight, 151-152; Flight Record, Flight Number M-25-36, 9 August 1971,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; diary of Ronald "Joe" Wilson, Volume 2 (1969-1975),

entry dated 6/7 May 1971, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Thompson and Peebles,

Flying Without Wings, 182-183.
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alsoprovideddatarelatingto aileronadequacyandstability andcontrol in thehigh transonic

range(Mach0.9 and0.95,respectively). During thepoweredpartof theflight theailerons

failed to controlrolling to theextentpredictedby wind tunneltests,but aboveMach 1lateral-

directionalbehaviorcloselymatchedthetunnelfindings. For longitudinalcontrolandtrim

betweenMach0.9and1.1,theflight paralleledconditionsforecastedin thetunnelexperiments.

Danaexperiencedsatisfactoryhandlingqualitiesthroughout,discoveringnodifficulties

maintainingangleof attackduringengineboostandnounexpectedlateral-directionalforces

duringthe6.5 minutesaloft. Trim changedeviatedmostsharplyfrom thewind tunnelmodelat

Mach0.95dueto transoniceffects,andover theentirespectrumfrom Mach0.94 to 1.0(during

climbout with all four chambers)thereoccurredanabruptnosedowntrim change,asexpected.

Much to therelief of apilot ill at-easewith hismount,Bill Danaratedthetransonicand

supersonicflying qualitiessatisfactory,andevenpronouncedhimself "very pleased"with the

flight results,asignificantconcessionfrom amanwho "felt a sympathyfor [theM2-F2], asone

would towardacrippledchild.''3_

Eventually,skepticslike DanaadmittedtheM2-F3flew quitedifferently from its

predecessor.Indeed,afteradaptingthestandardCooper-Harperhandlingqualitiesscoring

system,Bill Danaquizzedtheotherlifting bodiespilots aboutthis aircraft,evengoingto the

extentof askingJerryGentryto returnto Edwardsandfly theM2-F3 onhisway to servicein

Vietnam. (Gentry'sevaluationcarriedspecialweight;hehadalsoflown theM2-F1 andtheM2-

F2). As a whole, the pilots assigned the aircraft a genera/rating of satisfactory. In this context,

the term satisfactory meant the person in the cockpit needed to compensate minimally for

whatever "mildly unpleasant" flying properties the M2-F3 possessed in order to achieve the

desired performance. Specifically, longitudinal flying characteristics, while better at subsonic

3_Written comments on a draft of this chapter by John McTigue, FRC lifting bodies program

manager, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; "Results of M2-F3 Flight M-25-37 by Lifting

Body Project Group," 25 August 1971, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; diary of Ronald

"Joe" Wilson, Volume 2 (1969-1975), entry dated 25 August 1971, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection (first quoted passage); Thompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings, 183 (second

quoted passage, 181 ).
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thanattransonicor at supersonic speeds, received overall assessments ranging from "some

mildly unpleasant deficiencies" to "minor but annoying deficiencies" requiring minimal to

moderate pilot reaction. The same results prevailed for lateral-directional handling and for

approach and landing flare. (Ninety percent of the pilots evaluated these flight conditions using

the stability augmentation system, but even the ten percent who rated longitudinal and lateral-

directional characteristics with the SAS off judged them to be satisfactory). The worst handling

qualities involved the longitudinal control experienced during constant high angle of attack

during powered boost. Here the pilots voted with less confidence, deciding the aircraft in such

conditions exhibited "moderately objectionable deficiencies" requiring "considerable pilot

compensation." But even this failing seemed within the grasp of improvement with minor

adjustments in the command augmentation system (especially modifications in the command

augmentation side stick). The most favorable assessments involved lateral-directional handling

qualities during final approach which revealed negligible drawbacks on the part of the aircraft

and required no pilot intervention. Thus, perhaps not as well regarded by pilots as the HL-10

and the X-24A, the M2-F3 still enjoyed a healthy measure of respect. 32

A CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT

Yet, a final chapter of the lifting bodies saga remains to be told. During 1969 two

concepts emerged promising to produce higher lift vehicles than any yet conceived. One became

known as the Hyper III design, pioneered by aerodynamicists at Langley. Radically different

from its blunt lifting body precursors, this vehicle featured a flat bottom and a long, slender nose

3ZRobert W. Kempel, William H. Dana, and Alex G. Sim, NASA Technical Note D-8027, "Flight

Evaluation of the M2-F3 Lifting Body Handling Qualities at Mach Numbers From 0.30 to 1.61"

(Washington, D.C.: NASA, 1975), 19, 41-42 (quoted passages, 19).
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cone. Its configurationrenderedit unfit for extensivecargo,but it offeredahypersoniclift-to-

dragratioof 2.5,nearlytwice thatof its bestpredecessors.This featurerenderedtheHyper III

capableof landingalmostanywhereonearthbecauseits high lift potentialpermittedadeviation

of up to 1,500milesfrom theorbital re-entrypath. Althoughhehadretiredfrom thelifting body

projects,DaleReed,accompaniedby his friend Dick Eldredge,collaboratedon theHyperIII,

conductingradio-controlledmodeltestsmerelyto satisfytheir curiosity. Much like Reed'searly

M2-FI modelflights, his initial HyperIII testswereconductedwithoutofficial sanctionfrom

PaulBikle or theotherFRCleaders.After somepositiveresults,ReedapproachedMilt

Thompsonfor support.Althoughretiredfrom thecockpit,Thompsonagreedto participatein

simulatortestsandPaulBikle allowedReedto draft volunteers. In December1969,Thompson

mountedagroundcockpitand"flew" afull-sizedvehicle(35 feetlong,20 feet wideat thetail,

andbuilt in theFlight ResearchCentershops)asit glidedto earthfollowing releasefrom a

helicopter. It provedto possessanadequatedegreeof stability anddampingandrealizeda

subsoniclift-to-drag ratioof 4, lower thanexpectedbut far higherthananythingyet experienced

in a lifting body. Despitethesefavorableindications,NASA HeadquartersdeniedPaulBikle's

requestto put apilot in andfly theHyper III. 33

Meantime, in Dayton Ohio, the Air Force Flight Dynamics Laboratory (AFFDL) came

forward in 1969 with a bold proposal. For many years USAF engineers at AFFDL experimented

with wind tunnel shapes designed to deliver high lift-to-drag and fly at hypersonic speeds with

minimal re-entry heating. They named these designs Flight Dynamics Laboratory (FDL)-5, 6,

and 7. An opportunity presented itself when the Commander of Air Force Systems Command

(AFSC) made available to AFFDL two airframes called SV-5Js, fabricated by the Martin

Company as jet-powered models during the construction of the X-24A. Apparently, Martin

recently decided to loan them to the USAF. Consequently, during the same year Dale Reed

experimented with the Hyper III, engineers at AFFDL announced plans to transform an SV-5J

33Reed, Wingless Flight, 155-166.
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into anFDL-shapedlifting body. Onreflection,Alfred DraperandotherengineersattheFlight

DynamicsLab realizedit wouldbeeasierto makethenextgenerationFDL-8 from theexisting,

rocket-poweredX-24A, ratherthanto modify thejet-propelledSV-5J. Accordingly, theAir

ForceengagedMartin to encasethepudgy,roundedX-24A andits internalworkings in a stiletto-

like fuselagemuchlike theHyperIII' s. DesignatedtheX-24B (despiteits radicallydifferent

shapefrom its predecessor),it featureda78degreedoubledeltaplanformtaperingto asharply

pointednose,aswell asaflat underside.It yieldedamachinewith morethantwice theplanform

areaof theX-24A (330versus162squarefeet,respectively)andnearlytwice thebody span(19

versus10feet). It alsopossessedaclearadvantageover theHyper III: asit landed,it retaineda

high lift-to-dragratio (of at least4) without thepivotingwingsrequiredof theLangleydesign.34

At first, theUSAFdeclareditself "firmly behindtotal Air Force testing of the FDL-

8...and extremely anxious to build up a total Air Force research vehicle test capability using an

austere approach." But the Air Force abandoned its proprietary inclinations as the cost of the full

scale X-24A conversion became evident and as this extraordinarily high-lift-to-drag vehicle

finally won converts at NASA headquarters. The essential planning occurred during summer

1970 when Paul Bikle threw his full weight behind the project and veteran lifting bodies program

manager John McTigue importuned his colleagues in Washington, D.C., to free money from the

existing budget for collaboration with the military service on the X-24B. At the same time,

representatives of the Flight Research Center, the Flight Dynamics Laboratory, the Air Force

Flight Test Center, and Martin turned their minds to the technical details, the fiscal necessities,

and to a joint memorandum clarifying the roles of the participants. The project jelled in March

1971, when NASA transferred $550,000 to the Air Force for X-24B development. The USAF

agreed to match this contribution and in early February 1972, Martin received the modification

34johnny G. Armstrong, AFFrC-TR-76-11, Flight Planning and Conduct of the X-24B Research

Aircraft Flight Test Program (Edwards, California: Air Force Flight Test Center, 1977), 12; John

A. Manke and Michael Love, "X-24B Flight Test Program," The Society of Experimental Test

Pilots 1975 Report to the Aerospace Profession, September 24-27, 1975, pp. 146-147; Reed,

Wingless Flight, 167-168.
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contract. During thesamemonthNASA andUSAF representativessignedamemorandumof

understandingto conducttheX-24B programasajoint venture.Muchof theactual

collaborationoccurredat periodicLifting BodyJointCoordinatingCommitteemeetings--co-

chairedby Dryden'sDeElroy Beeler--atwhichtheNASA staffparticipatedin all phasesof

preparationfor theaircraft's flight researchprogramandits instrumentationY

While theX-24A underwentre-toolingatMartin's Denverplant, theX-24B program

cameinto focus. TheAir ForceandNASA eachnamedaprogrammanager--respectively,

JohnnyArmstrongof theFlight TestCenterandJackKolf, anFRCfigure who earnedhisspurs

asanX-15projectengineer.Similarly, eachsideappointedits own chiefprogrampilot: for

NASA, theseasonedlifting bodiesflier JohnManke,andfor theUSAF, testpilot Major Michael

Love. However,manyof thedutiescouldnotbeapportionedone-for-one.Dueto practical

considerations,theAir Forceassumedmoreprominencein someaspects,NASA in others. For

example,althoughtheFlightResearchCenter'sNormanDeMar controlledX-24B operationsfor

NASA, AFFTC engineerRobertHoeyandhisstaff assumedoverall responsibilityboth for

missionplanningandfor theenvelopeexpansionprogram. On theotherhand,while Mankeand

Loveenjoyedequalstatusasprogrampilots, becauseof his previousflying experiencesin the

M2-F3,theHL-10, andtheX-24A, Mankeflew all of thebenchmarkflights. As theseroles

becameclarified, theobjectivesof thetestprogramwereagreedupon. Theprincipal goal

involveddemonstratingtheaerodynamicsof theaircraft in themodesof low subsonic,transonic,

supersonic,andlandingapproachflight. Subsidiaryto theseregimeswerefive considerations:

handlingqualities;measurementsof pressure,vibration,andacousticalfactors;loadingof

controlsurfaces;testingof landinggearcapacities;andcorrelationsbetweentheflight testand

35Memorandumfor theRecord,RichardJ.Harer,AFFTC Lifting BodyProjectOfficer, 20
December1968,AFFTC/HO HistoricalReferenceCollection(quotedpassage);PaulBikle to Air
ForceFlight DynamicsLaboratory,28 August1970,AFFTC/HO HistoricalReference
Collection; John McTigue to NASA Headquarters (Code RV), 13 August 1970, AFFTC/HO

Historical Reference Collection; Minutes of the NASA Flight Research Center/Air Force Lifting

Body Joint Coordinating Committee, 9 August 1971, AFFI'C/HO Historical Reference

Collection; Reed, Wingless Flight, p. 168.
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thewind tunneldata. 36

The X-24B arrived at Edwards in the belly of a C-5 transport in October 1972 and the

FRC technicians completed retrofitting the machine in four months. Meanwhile, this flight

research program took a different turn than the rest. This time, the process did not begin with

full-scale wind tunnel tests. Prior lifting body research in actual flight conditions suggested that

scale models produced results roughly equal in accuracy to those obtained with the full-sized

aircraft. But to substitute for the Ames wind tunnel, DeMar and the FRC crew needed to outfit

the X-24B with instrumentation designed to yield data like that obtained in wind tunnel

experiments. This approach imposed on the Flight Research Center's instrumentation cohort a

complex series of ground and captive experiments before the X-24B's first flight, conducted

during the six months between February and August 1973. One of the principal concerns of the

X-24B design involved safe landings. The vehicle's elongated nose resulted in a center of

gravity uncommonly far forward in relation to the aircraft's main landing gear. This situation

threatened to inflict excessive loads, resulting in the gear's collapse on touch downs. By re-

building the main gear's locking mechanism, engineers and technicians satisfied themselves that

the system performed satisfactorily. They also subjected the nose gear to a sequence of tests in

which the end of the lifting body was elevated to increasing heights and dropped on its front

tires. In addition, the FRC team feared a new steering system on the X-24B might induce nose

gear shimmying and structural failure once the tires touched down. Their worries ended when

they placed the vehicle on the lakebed and fired two of its XLR- 11 rocket chambers, sending the

aircraft roaring down Rogers Dry Lake at 150 knots. No shimmying occurred, but a tendency to

pull left due to an on-board weight imbalance did manifest itself, corrected easily by moderate

right braking. Finally, the crew attached the dagger-shaped vehicle to the B-52 for captive tests.

Unlike the other lifting bodies, the X-24B's new pylon hook-up prevented John Manke and Mike

Love from ejecting while the aircraft hung from the B-52, but they could escape upon separation

36Robert G. Hoey, Testing Lifting Bodies at Edwards (Edwards, California: Air Force Flight Test

Center, 1994), 125; Manke and Love, "X-24B Flight Test Program," 148.
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from thebomber. No suchemergenciesoccurred; the mated aircraft passed the structural

resonance tests without incident. 37

Adhering to the flight research tradition of "a cautious expansion of the Mach envelope,"

in the early morning of August 1, 1973, Manke flew the first of five unpowered missions aboard

the X-24B. At launch altitude (40,000 feet) the experimental aircraft fell away from the mother

ship in what the seasoned Manke called, " probably the smoothest launch I've ever had on a

lifting body." The descent itself proved to be a good one for a first flight, but not without lessons

for the future. Just after he dropped from the B-52, Manke detected some buffeting as the

machine exhibited a mild tendency to pitch up, in contrast to the solid, level sensation in the

simulator. The buffeting ended as the Mach numbers declined from the top speed of 0.65. He

also found the aircraft required some trim adjustment in yaw and some aileron trim to maintain

level wings. During a practice flare at 27,000 feet the aircraft handled "very nicely" and Manke

declared it excellent in the roll axis. In light of the flight history of the lifting bodies, this

observation seemed especially noteworthy and reassuring. Indeed, he later told the ground crew

that he "looked for the PIO and there was absolutely no trace of anything like that--the airplane

was doggone beautiful in roll." The approach provided a brief moment of anxiety, then a sense

of relief and delight. Realizing he had flown a quarter mile farther down the flight path than

planned, Manke also faced an uncommon wind pattern of east to northeast, rather than the

prevailing wind from the west or southwest. But once he "started downhill ..I realized...we were

home free." With a brief S-turn to the west of the lakebed to dissipate a little more descent

energy, Manke pulled in his flaps and enjoyed a somewhat flat but comfortable and satisfying

final approach at 290 knots. Distinct from those of the rest of the lifting body family, the landing

gear dropped down almost imperceptibly, and at 240 knots Manke marveled that "I had just

beautiful control of the airplane above the runway, no PIO tendency either in pitch or roll. It was

just one of the most pleasant flying [experiences] right above the runway that I've ever flown."

37Reed, Wingless Flight, pp. 170-173; Thompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings, 188-190.
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Manke finished the X-24B's maiden journey by easing it toward the ground in a very smooth

touchdown and a safe, 7,000 foot rollout. 3s

Fifteen weeks later Manke fired the X-24B's rockets for the first time, fying for almost

seven minutes and achieving a top speed of Mach 0.92. The success of this and two other

subsonic missions prepared the X-24B engineers for the all-important flight through and over the

speed of sound. On a typical supersonic mission, Manke, Love and the other pilots followed a

prescribed pattern. For the first minute after launch they flew the lifting body at a high angle of

attack, guiding it to higher altitudes (roughly 65,000 feet) where the engines operated more

effectively. Over the transonic range they reduced angle of attack to avert lateral-directional

instability. Some stability and control maneuvers and heading changes also accompanied the

powered part of the program. Then, achieving Mach 1.1 to 1.2, the pilots pushed over to a low

angle of attack and accelerated to the maximum speed of the flight, at which point exhaustion of

the fuel supply or intentional engine cutoff occurred. All of these events consumed about two

minutes and culminated at about 70,000 feet. Subsequently, there occurred a three minute period

of descent and glide before the approach and landing phase. Most of the flight test data emerged

from this middle portion of the flight program. Immediately after shutdown, the pilots guided

the machine through stability and control, loads maneuvers, and performance evaluations, all the

while being alert to the Mach numbers and angle of attack necessary to achieve the required

glide path. At about 30,000 feet the pilots typically changed pitch trim for subsonic, rather than

transonic speeds. A 180 degree circling approach began at 25,000 feet followed by a flare at

1,000 feet, leveling off at about 100 feet, and landing at 180 knots per hour. 39

John Manke flew the first of 21 supersonic flights on March 5, 1974, pushing the through

38Pilots and engineers often speak of "maintaining level wings" during lifting body flights. Of

course, this is an impossibility on a wingless vehicle, but the expression is helpful to describe a

maneuver otherwise difficult to explain. Manke and Love, "X-24B Flight Test Program," 132

(first quoted passage); John Manke, postflight interview after X-24B flight B-l-3, 1 August

1973, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (the remaining quoted passages); Hallion, On the
Frontier, 343.

39Manke and Love, "X-24B Flight Test Program," 133-134, 138.
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the entire transonic range and just over the speed of sound. Upon reaching a top altitude of

60,000 feet he experimented with a new technique. Previous flights told him the airplane

exhibited a tendency to bank left due to greater weight on that side of the machine. To

compensate, he found himself in an awkward and distracting situation which demanded he

constantly correct for roll while simultaneously controlling pitch and trim using the same control

stick and the same hand. This time, he simply placed his left thumb against the stick in the

position which held the wings level and used his right hand solely for pitch, which "held in real

well" at 14.5 degrees. He pushed over around Mach 0.9 and picked up acceleration to 0.95. "In

this transonic region," he recalled afterwards, "I can feel changes in the airplane. I can feel little

bits of buffet here and there and...some things going on in the airplane...I can't explain .... but

they are there." After sensing the famous "Mach jump," Manke cut off the engines and

undertook three sets of maneuvers: took his hands off the controls during deceleration from

Mach 0.75 to 0.7; observed the effects of rudder sweep; and flew several push overs and pull

ups. The approach and landing pattern proved to be his best yet in the X-24B. Although he paid

no attention to his exact location in the descent pattern until he completed his maneuvers,

Manke found himself positioned perfectly once he began to concentrate on this last part of the

flight, which unfolded according to normal plan. Manke exulted as he described the experience,

calling it a "superduper flight." aboard an aircraft "which sure does handle nicely. It was good

or better than I had hoped all the way thr[ough].'40

Eventually, Major Love flew the X-24B to its maximum speed of Mach 1.75 and Manke

attained the highest altitude at 74,000 feet. But the impressions gleaned during the first

supersonic flight never wavered. The aviators marveled at the lifting body's steady handling

properties and lack of lateral motion at all speeds, even with the dampers of the stability

augmentation system disengaged. During subsonic flight in general and in landing approaches in

particular, it demonstrated such fine flying qualities that the pilots rated it an extraordinarily high

4°John Manke, postflight interview after flight B-9-16, 5 March 1974, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection (all quoted passages); Reed, Wingless Flight, 173, 199-200.
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2.5on theCooper-Harperflying qualitiesscale,far superiorto theearlier lifting bodies. Indeed,

thosewho flew it saidtheX-24Bhandledaswell asanF-104fighter. Only oneimportanttest

remained,anessentialoneif this typeof airplanemight onedayglide homefrom space;could it

landsafelyonsurfacesotherthantheEdwardslakebed?After Manke'sandLove's collective

experienceswith 26X-24B touchdowns,theyfelt confidentof similarsuccessononeof the

base'sconcreterunways. Accordingly,MankesuggestedheandMike Lovefirst fly F-104sand

T-38sto simulatelifting bodyapproachesandlandings. Mankeaimedtheseaircraftat the

lakebed'smile markermorethan100times,demonstratingto visiting political figures,

astronauts,andsometimesdoubtfulengineersthetechnicalvalidity of accurateglide landings.

Then,on August5, 1975,theveteranNACA pilot turnedtheneedle-nosedX-24B towardapoint

5,000feetdownrunway04/22andmadeanunpoweredlandingwithin 500feetof thetarget.

Two weekslaterMajor Love madecontactwith theEdwardsrunwaywithin thesamemargin.

Although Johnson officials decided in 1974--before the safe X-24B touchdowns on

concrete--to forego engine landings and instead employ the unpowered approach (a choice they

based on lakebed glides of other lifting bodies and some X-planes), Manke and Love nonetheless

confirmed the validity of this mode of Shuttle descent. Of course, the Orbiter's winged design

more closely resembled the Air Force's defunct Dyna-Soar more than any other vehicle, and its

lift-to-drag ratio approximated that of the X-15, not the lifting bodies. Still, these timely X-24B

flights, occurring at a moment when Shuttle managers grasped every opportunity to reduce the

burgeoning weight of the Orbiter, helped transform American thinking about re-entry from

space. 4t

INDIGENOUS PROJECTS

4_Ronald "Joe" Wilson, interview with Michael Gorn, 11 April 1997, 22-23, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Reed, Wingless Flight, 173-175, 199-200; Hoey, Testing Lifting Bodies at

Edwards, 138; Thompson and Peebles, Flying Without Wings, 196, 210-214.
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Thelifting bodiesprojectsrepresentnothinglessthanacrossroadsin theNACA's and

NASA's flight research history. Rather than continuing in the tradition of the Muroc Test Unit

and the High-Speed Flight Research Station, the desert outpost found itself on a different path

after the initiation of these strange-looking little aircraft. In a sense, the road wound back to

Langley and an earlier time. Conceived by a few people and intended as an investigation of

limited scope, the lifting bodies projects recalled the days when the Langley engineers invented

worthwhile projects and pursued them under cover of some distantly related Research

Authorization. During the FRC's entire formative period, the Research Airplane Program

constituted the heart and the soul of NACA flight research. Many other worthy projects vied for

money, attention, and time but none could match an undertaking which bore the imprimatur of

national urgency. Its refreshingly simple objective--to conduct flight research on aircraft

capable of ever -increasing speed and ever-loftier altitudes--also imparted a special Elan and

inevitability both to the projects and to the center's role. Nearly every American, typified by

subscribers to the National Geographic Magazine, could comprehend FRC pilot Joe Walker's

compelling account of jockeying the world's fastest airplane to the margins of space. Yet, at the

very height of the X-15's popularity, the space race pulled hypersonics into the orbit of rockets

and satellites. A question then loomed over the California desert like a cloud: what would

become of flight research without the Research Airplane Program? Unknowingly at first, Dale

Reed and his collaborator Milt Thompson supplied the answer. Most Americans recognized and

appreciated the achievements of the X-15, but few understood the value or the purpose of

wingless flying machines. Nevertheless, the lifting bodies offered a viable and an alternative

style of flight research. In contrast to the great national enterprise exemplified by the X- 15, the

aircraft conceived by Dale Reed evolved locally, both in concept and in fabrication. Moreover,

rather than following the familiar strategy of enticing the nation's military and civilian

aeronautics authorities to loosen their pursestrings, the lifting bodies team survived, at least
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initially, by budgetarylegerdemainandby thetight-fisteduseof resources.Yet, despitetheir

moresubduedcharacter,the lifting bodyprogramsultimatelyunleashedasmuchengineering

andscientificimaginationaseverexistedin thehighspeedairplaneprojects.
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CHAPTER7

A Tighter Focus:
The Pursuit of Practical Projects

REASSESSING FLIGHT RESEARCH

The lifting bodies projects left a deep impression on NASA flight research.

Instructed by the lessons of local initiative and scrupulous cost-control, the Flight

Research Center continued to channel its energies towards practical programs directly

applicable to civil and military aviation. But the new patterns of NASA flight research

did not merely borrow from recent experiences with the wingless aircraft; powerful

forces external to the space agency also governed the choices. When President Kennedy

announced to Congress in 1961 the initiation of a lunar flight program, those involved in

NASA aeronautics realized that their work faced inevitable curtailment. Indeed,

aeronautics had been experiencing declining support for some time. Under the

stewardship of NACA Director Hugh L. Dryden, hypervelocity and space-related

activities absorbed a rising proportion of the NACA's time and attention, even as the

agency's overall appropriations rose slowly during its final years. 1

The bureaucratic standing of flight research did not improve with the realization

of President Kennedy's goal of planting human footsteps on the moon. On the contrary,

IArnold S. Levine, Managing NASA in the Apollo Era (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-

4102, 1982), 11,255; Roland, ModelResearch, 2: 475; Jane Van Nimmen and Leonard

C. Bruno with Robert L. Rosholt, eds., NASA Historical Data Book Volume I: NASA

Resources, 1958-1968 (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4012, 1988), 305.
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afterthefirst lunarwalk by formerFlightResearchCenterpilot Neil Armstrong in July

1969, the leaders of the space agency found themselves pressed by sharp budget

reductions on one hand, and a search for a successor to Apollo on the other. Just at the

moment when the lunar program and NASA basked in glory, the agency suffered its third

consecutive year of fiscal shortfalls and personnel layoffs. Terminations befell such

important programs as the Voyager Spacecraft, the NERVA II nuclear rocket, and the so-

called Apollo Applications project (a euphemism used by Administrator James Webb to

describe a small orbiting laboratory known as Skylab, a hoped-for precursor to a full

space station). Just two months after the great triumph on the moon, President Richard

Nixon's Space Task Group issued a report entitled The Post-Apollo Space Program:

Directions for the Future. It offered three options: a piloted Mars mission complete with

space stations orbiting both the earth and the moon; the Mars mission itself; and a space

station served by space shuttles. In January 1972, the President selected the third and

cheapest alternative, committing his administration to a reusable space shuttle and to

Skylab. Still, the decision to sustain the space program on a big scale while continuing to

reduce NASA's budgets suggested even leaner times for flight research. Of course, no

one could deny the indispensable contributions of the Flight Research Center to the X-15

research airplane and to the lifting bodies, the two types of aircraft that taught the nation

to fly in space, to re-enter the atmosphere by gliding, and to land reliably and safely on

runways. Cognizant of these achievements, NASA headquarters tried repeatedly during

the 1970s to find an institutional formula by which flight research might retain its vigor,

yet conform to the general NASA pattern of retrenchment and austerity. 2

Aeronautics expenditures fell under headquarters scrutiny after James Webb's

successor, Thomas O. Paine, resigned in September 1970. James Fletcher followed Paine

as NASA Administrator, and it became clear that unlike his predecessor who resisted the

2Levine, Managing Apollo, 25,255-261,328; Roger D. Launius, NASA: A History of the

U.S. Civil Space Program (Malabar, Florida: Krieger Publishing, 1994), 97.
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budgetax,Fletcheracceptedcost-cuttingasanecessarymeasure.Accordingly,prompted

by Office of ManagementandBudget(OMB) suspicionsthattheagencyownedmore

aircraft thanit needed,hesanctionedinvestigationsinto thepracticesof flight researchat

all of theaffectedNASA centers.Actually, theconceptof centralizationof aeronautical

assetswashastenedprimarily by theterminationof theX- 15program. Becauseof its

greatpopularitywith thepublic andits absorptionof somuchof theFlight Research

Center'sresources,theX-15's cancellationinevitablyraisedquestionsaboutthesurvival

of theFRCitself, asuggestionheardin suchhighplacesastheSenateAppropriations

Committee.At thesametime, otheraeronauticalprogramsfacedreductionor

eliminationundertheintensepressureto further thespaceprogram. Sensitiveto these

considerations,headquartersinstructedAssociateAdministratorfor Aeronauticsand

SpaceTechnology(OAST)RoyJacksonto launcha comprehensivereviewof all

experimentalflying in NASA "with theobjectiveof improving...aircraftoperations

management,modernizing[the]aircraft fleet, andminimizing...recurringcosts." In

August1972,JacksonaskedDeElroy Beeler,theFlight ResearchCenter'sDeputy

DirectorandoneMuroc's earlyarrivals,to chairtheOAST CommitteeonFlight

Operations.Not only did aprominentFRCfigureheadtheprobe;Jackson'sinstructions

for conductingtheinquiryweremodeledona memowritten to headquartersby FRC

DirectorLee Scherertwo monthsbeforeBeelerbeganhis task. JacksondirectedBeeler

to initiate afewcritical reformsdesiredby Washington:establishtheFRCasthelead

centerfor OASTflight operationsandasthesolefacility for highrisk flight programs;

reducetherecurringcostsof aircraftoperations;minimize duplicationof flight programs

andaircraftby designatingtheFlight ResearchCenterastheonelocationwhereNASA

testedwholeaircraftasintegratedsystems(asopposedto scienceplatformsor testbeds

for singlecomponents);andmodernizetheNASA fleetby retiring obsoleteaircraftand



replacingthemeitherthroughmilitary channelsor throughtheleaseor purchaseor more

efficient ones)

But Beeler soon found himself in a cross-fire. The headquarters made its

objectives plain, yet at a meeting in June 1972, the center directors of four flight research

complexes (Langley, Ames, Lewis, and the FRC) exhibited "strong parochial

feelings .... None can be expected to offer more than token changes," wrote one observer.

"It is clear that any significant changes in responsibilities must be directed from OAST

after careful consideration of all issues." Luckily, those involved understood the

etiquette of the issues; they had been debated at least since 1960. In that year NASA's

Associate Administrator Richard E. Homer directed all centers to concentrate flight

testing at Edwards. But Homer served only a short time and the directors of Ames,

Langley, and Lewis offered successful resistance, transferring only a token number of

their vehicles and programs to the desert. Meanwhile, Ames and Langley continued to

undertake research on helicopters and on vertical/short take-off-and-landing aircraft

while Lewis retained the high performance planes required to test flight propulsion. The

controversy flared again during the period between Paine and Fletcher. Acting

Administrator George M. Low asked Major General John M. Stevenson, the Associate

Administrator for Organization and Management, to review the operations of NASA's

aircraft fleet and offer suggestions to improve efficiency. The subsequent report

proposed "that all NASA...sponsored flight research be centralized at the NASA Flight

Research Center." But once he took charge, Fletcher wanted to draw his own

conclusions and to include the center directors in the process. He thus empowered De

Beeler to lead the investigation:

3De Elroy Beeler to J.D. Hunley, 7 May 1999, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Launius, NASA, 95-96; Lee Scherer to NASA Deputy Associate Administrator for

Management, 27 June 1972, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Roy F. Jackson to OAST Management Council, 10 October 1972, Milt

Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage).

4Lee Scherer to NASA Deputy Associate Administrator for Management, 27 June 1972,
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Conductedoverfive months,Beeler'sinquiry provedto bethoroughandfar-

reaching.Eachof thefour centersinventoriedeveryoneof its aircraft, including the

remotely-pilotedones,andprovidedestimatesof thetotalcoststo keepthemflying.

Then,in aneffort to establishthefundamentalprogrammaticrequirementsof flight

research,Beelerandhissix committeemembersundertooka gruelingcircuit of briefings

at Langley,Lewis,Ames,andEdwardsfrom January23 to February1,1973. At each

placetheyhearddetaileddescriptionsof virtually everyflight researchproject,plansfor

futureprograms,themethodsof acquiringandde-commissioningaircraft,theprocedures

of flight research,andthetrainingof pilots. TheBeelercommitteealsosawmostof the

equipmentinvolved in NASA flight testing. By theendof thetendayordealthey

declaredthemselves"saturatedfrom theextensivematerialpresented..."anddecidedto

digestthedataindependently.Therecommendations,issuedonApril 20, 1973,

envisionedahybrid institutionalarrangementmakingtheFRCthefocusof NASA flight

research.It providedfor anOAST Aircraft OperationsOffice staffedby Flight Research

Centerpersonnelandresponsibleto headquartersthroughtheFRCDirector. TheAircraft

OperationsOffice assumeda pivotal role. It supervisedall budgetarymattersrelativeto

NASA's aircraft inventory,evaluatedall researchproposals,determinedwhich centerand

which aircraftshouldundertakespecificprojects,recommendedthe"acquisition,

allocation,anddisposition"of all aircraft,andadvisedtheothercentersabout flight

operations and safety. The Beeler Report also assigned aircraft to the centers by type.

Henceforth, the Flight Research Center would fly all experimental, general aviation,

proficiency, and supersonic planes. The FRC would also operate remotely piloted

vehicles, aircraft whose test configurations differed markedly from their original designs,

Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage);

Briefing, "Flight Research Within NASA," n.d., Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; George M. Low to Associate Administrator for

Organization and Management, 27 April 1971, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Stevenson Report, Fall 1971, Milt Thompson, DFRC Historical Reference Collection

(second quoted passage).
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andhighrisk projects. Langleywonthefranchisefor all rotarywing aircraft. All other

vehicleswouldbeassignedto thecentersaccordingto suchfactorsasprogrammatic

requirements,uniquefacilities, safetyfactors,andavailablemanpower?

During 1976,theFlight ResearchCenterwon anunmistakabledistinction; in

Marchit becameknownofficially astheHughL. DrydenFlight ResearchCenter

(DFRC), in memoryof theNACA's lastdirectorandNASA's first Deputy

Administrator. Despitethishonorandtheaccompanyingrecognitionof thecenter'sfine

work, asenseof disquietaffectedtheflight researchmission. By this timeit became

cleartheBeelerinitiative hadcollapsed,symbolizedby thedisappearanceof theAircraft

OperationsOffice from theDrydenorganizationcharts. Beelerhimselfrealized"that our

effortwoulddie on thevine," thevictim of frequentturnoverin OASTleadershipand

insufficientauthorityto enforceits will on thecenterdirectors. Still, during 1976

OAST'sActing AssociateAdministratorRobertE. Smylietried to revivethe 1973

reformsbut he, too,failed. TheLangley,Ames,andLewisdirectorssimplyrefusedto

relinquishtheir flight researchprerogativesto Dryden,andSmylieleft headquartersto

becomeDeputyDirector of theGoddardSpaceFlight Center.As aresult,few aircraft

designatedfor DFRCunderthe 1973arrangementactuallyarrivedatEdwards. In light

of thefailureof consolidation,moraleat Drydenfalteredfor atime. Someat DFRC

wonderedif theothercenterssuccessfullyresistedcentralizationbecauseOASTlacked

confidencein Dryden'seffectivenessanddisapprovedof its existingscheduleof projects.

5DonaldBellmanto ThoseConcerned,28November1972,Milt ThompsonCollection,
DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection; Minutesof theOASTFlight Research
OperationsReviewCommittee,23-24,25,26,29-30January,and 1February1973,Ken
SzalaiCollection,DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(first quotedpassagefrom 1
FebruaryMinutes);DeE.Beelerto Distribution, 15December1972,Milt Thompson
Collection,DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;ProposedPolicy andImplementation
Planfor OASTAircraft OperationsOffice, 20April 1973,Milt ThompsonCollection,
DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection(secondquotedpassage);Briefing, "Flight
ResearchActivity Within NASA," n.d.(probably1977),Milt ThompsonCollection,
DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection.
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Othersquestionedwhetherthecenter'sheavyworkloadmerelyreflectedinternal

preferences,ratherthanareal understandingof theneedsof its manyclientsin industry

andin thearmedforces. WhenNASA headquartersrequesteddataaboutmanpowerand

facilities, rumorsflew aboutreductions-in-forceandaboutthecenterrevertingto test

stationstatus.Dryden'sChiefCounselsummedup thefeelingof institutionalslippage:

"If wedon't comeout of ourshell," hewarned,"thereis...verylittle chancethat DFRC

will remainaNASA Centerfor morethananotherthreeyears.We simplyarenot a

viableandvital partof NASA at this time; andif wedon't becomeso,we leaveNASA

little choicebut to abolishDFRC astheleast...valuableNASA Center.''6

Gradually,theDrydenworkforceshook-offtheself-doubts.FormerD-558and

X-15 researchpilot ScottCrossfield,nowTechnicalConsultantto theHouseCommittee

onScienceandTechnology,urgedaseniormemberof theDFRC staff to think of means

to re-capturetheprestigeenjoyedby thecenterduring theX-15 program. Crossfield

proposedthatDrydenreconstitutea ResearchAirplaneCommittee and plan for a flight

vehicle to fill "the void between the X- 15 envelope and space .... " Chief Engineer Milt

Thompson, one of Crossfield's fellow pilots during the X-15 days, led the forces of

6Not only did Dryden fail to become the focus of aircraft consolidation; Langley never

assumed preeminence in rotorcraft flight research, despite the Beeler Committee's

recommendation. Hugh L. Dryden Flight Research Center Organization Chart, May

1976, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Briefing, "NASA Roles and Missions--

DFRC's View," n.d. (probably 1977), Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Hallion, On the Frontier, 235; Personal Notes, author unknown,

"DFRC' (sic) Most Significant Problem," n.d. (probably 1976 or 1977), Milt Thompson

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; DFRC Acting Director to Philip

Culbertson (draft), n.d. (probably 1976 or 1977), Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Personal Notes, "Potential Manpower Reductions,'"

author unknown, n.d. (probably 1977), Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Personal Notes, "Dryden Management Philosophy," author

unknown, n.d. (probably 1976-1978), Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; De Elroy Beeler to J.D. Hunley, 7 May 1999, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Isaac T. Gillam to Leonard Jaffe, 10 January

1978, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; John C.

Matthews to DFRC Chief Engineer, 7 July 1977, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection (second quoted passage).
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renewalinsidethecenter. Hewantedto restorea highlysuccessfulprogrambegun

duringtheearly 1950sby Air ForceGeneralLaurenceC. Craigiewhenheservedin the

PentagonasDeputyChief of Staff for Development.Craigiethoughtall newhigh

performanceUSAF aircraftshouldreceivean independentevaluationby theNACA

flight researchspecialists,andconsequentlyloanedearlyproductionplanes--usuallythe

Number6 "A" model--totheNACA with no expectationsotherthananoverall flight

assessmentandthewillingnessto helpsolvecritical inadequaciesshouldthey

materialize.For instance,on theF-100A, theveryfirst aircraftprocuredunderthisplan,

NACA engineersdiscoveredatendencytowardinertialcouplinganddevisedaway to

protectUSAF pilots from its harmfuleffects. Theflight researchers,in return,acquireda

state-of-the-artvehicleto instrumentandexperimentwith astheypleased.This informal,

unwrittenagreementcontinuedthroughthe 1950sandyieldedoneeachof theCentury

Seriesfightersfor theNACA runways. Thepracticeceasedwhenthevolumeof

advancedAir Forcefightersdeclinedduringthe 1960s.While NASA did receiveother

military planesin succeedingyears,thearrangementsweremadeonanadhoc,rather

thana systematicbasis.

ThompsonpressedDFRCDirectorDavid Scottin 1976to resuscitatethe loan

agreementswith themilitary servicesin orderto acquiretwo high performanceaircraft:

theAir Force'sF-16andtheNavy's F/A-18. Scottmadeaneffort to accommodatethe

request.While hedid not raiseThompson'sideaof aformal loan agreementbetweenthe

NASA andtheservices,hedid informNASA headquartersof theresearchopportunities

possibleif NASA couldhaveon loan two Air ForceYF-16saboutto beretiredfrom

USAF testing. ScottpersuadedAmesDirectorHansMark to backthis arrangementin

principal,providedtheloanedvehicleswereusedfor specificresearchpurposes(like

high spintestsandadvancedcontrolswork). Scott also succeeded in prompting NASA

headquarters to establish an intercenter study group to consider the validity of military

production vehicles for NASA flight research. Meantime, Milt Thompson waged the
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battleon two fronts. First,hecontactedformerX-15pilot andfriend ForrestS. "Pete"

Petersen,who hadachievedtherankof Vice Admiral andcommandedNavalAir

SystemsCommand. Thompson was plain with his old comrade; under the pressure of

budget cuts, he feared NASA research on high performance military aircraft might be

curtailed severely. He made a similar appeal to another X-15 alumnus, Robert

Rushworth, now a major general and the vice commander of the USAF's Aeronautical

Systems Division. Unfortunately, this campaign failed to resurrect the 1950s relationship

Thompson wished to restore. But it did elevate the debate about the decline of high

performance testing, opened the way for future loans of military aircraft on an ad hoc

basis, and offered a necessary diversion from the frustrations of unsuccessful flight

research consolidation. 7

In fact, Thompson's efforts may have emboldened the DFRC leadership to try

again for centralization. Using the existing climate of tight NASA budgets and

manpower ceilings, David Scott urged headquarters to think again about flight research

consolidation under Dryden as a means of improving overall effectiveness, reducing

duplication of effort, making the most efficient use of the flying fleet, and saving money.

Once again, DFRC compiled a catalog of its advantages as the lead flight research

7A. Scott Crossfield to Gene Matranga, 30 November 1977, Milt Thompson Collection,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage); Briefing, "Joint NASA/DOD

New Production Aircraft Program," Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Milt Thompson to David Scott, 2 January 1976, Milt Thompson

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; David Scott to NASA headquarters, 5

January 1977, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; David

Scott to Hans Mark, 5 May 1977, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Hans Mark to David Scott, 3 June 1977, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; handwritten note, David Scott to Hans Mark, 27

September 1977, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

A.M. Lovelace to David Scott, 28 September 1977, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Milt Thompson to Forrest Petersen, 29 March 1977,

Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Milt Thompson to

Robert Rushworth, 21 September 1977, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Robert Rushworth to Milt Thompson, 6 October 1977, Milt

Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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facility: the safety offered by a 15,000 foot runway situated next to a 44 square mile

lakebed under clear, uncrowded skies; a range of test facilities--for rocket engines, heat

and loads, weight and balance, and data tracking and acquisition--unavailable anywhere

else; and 300 square miles of government property around Edwards, effectively

eliminating complaints about noise and pollution. Dryden staffers also reminded those

who would listen that some major programs, such as the Tilt-Rotor project being pursued

at Ames, should have been assigned to DFRC under the terms of the 1973 consolidation.

But these efforts proved ineffective. James Kramer, the Associate Administrator of

OAST, visited DFRC in November 1978 and made his position plain: he rejected the past

efforts to have Dryden "take over the traditional role of other centers. This approach

made the other centers uncomfortable." Rather, "the proper role for DFRC," said

Kramer, "is to provide flight support to the rest of the agency."

Failing to enlarge its role, DFRC turned inward to review its own practices. Milt

Thompson launched a Dryden Image Committee to improve the center's profile outside

the agency, and also within it. The panel reported its frank recommendations in April

1979, most of which admitted some recent lapses. Implicitly, it blamed management for

failing to inform the workforce of the center's fundamental external commitments and to

allocate resources accordingly. It suggested DFRC had fallen into the habit of trying to

interest outsiders in projects which had no direct constituencies beyond the confines of

Edwards. It insisted that flight research programs should end when completed, not

soldier on long past their usefulness. It observed that the center tended to pivot its

relationships with headquarters and with industry on airplanes, rather than on the

technology gleaned from flying them. Thompson's committee also emphasized the need

for long range planning to lift the center's sights above the present problems. Perhaps

most important of all, the panel recommended inviting the private sector into DFRC's

deliberations in order to better understand and to more fully accommodate their needs.

One leading Dryden engineer with more than twenty years seniority elaborated on the all-
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important relations with the manufacturers. Compared to past years, he observed, by the

late 1970s DFRC confined itself too much to "specific configurations" while neglecting

the aircraft design trade-offs so crucial to the engineering staffs at finns like Northrop,

Douglas, and Lockheed. 8

AN EXTRAORDINARY TESTBED, A PROMISING HYBRID

During this interlude in which Dryden's ambitions for a wider role in flight

research rose and fell, the center concentrated on important, but perhaps narrower work

than it had in the past. Meantime, encouraged by James Kramer's guidance, the other

aeronautical centers pursued their programs with renewed confidence. At the Langley

and the Ames Research Centers two projects of consequence to aeronautics emerged

during this period. During mid-1971 engineers at Hampton, Virginia, received

instructions from officials at NASA Headquarters to begin research on the nation's air

transport operations. With the advent of cheap air travel during the 1960s, U.S. airports

experienced unprecedented congestion. To relieve it, a NASA-Department of

Transportation report called the Civil Air Research and Development (CARD) policy

study examined measures to cope with the heavy traffic in the air and ancillary traffic on

8David Scott to James Kramer, 20 September 1977, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Briefing, "NASA Roles and Missions--DFRC's View,"

n.d. (probably 1977), Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Briefing, "Flight Research Activity Within NASA," n.d. (probably 1977 or 1978), Milt

Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Briefing, "Consolidation

of Flight Activity Within NASA," n.d. (probably 1977 or 1978), Milt Thompson

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Briefing, "Seventeen Years of Flight

Research Consolidation," n.d. (probably 1978), Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Berwin Kock to James Kramer, 30 December 1978, Milt

Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passages);

Berwin Kock to DFRC Director, 6 April 1979, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Handwritten notes to interview with Gene Matranga by

Richard Hallion, n.d. (probably 1976), Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection (second quoted passage).
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theground. Meantime, Langley'sresearchprogramdirectorJackReeder--aformer

Langleyresearchpilot--developedhisown setof technicalandproceduralproposalsthat,

combinedwith theCARD suggestions,setin motion anambitiousflight researchproject

calledtheTerminalConfiguredVehicle(TCV)/AdvancedTransportOperatingSystems

(ATOPS)program. To undertakeTCV/ATOPS,theNASA researchersneededajetliner

for theirtestbedandpurchasedfrom BoeingAircraft (at low cost)theoriginal737

prototypeaircraft.

It arrivedon theHamptonrunway--fully refurbishedby themanufacturer--inMay

1974,at whichtime it becameknownastheTransportSystemsResearchVehicle

(TSRV). As such,it playedapivotal role in Americanflight researchwell into the

1990s.Pressedinto servicefor manyrolesandtasks,theTSRV servedfor 20yearsas

theiron horseof theTCV/ATOPSinitiative, contributingto civil airlinersandmilitary

transportssuchmarqueeinnovationsaselectronicflight displaysandtheso-called"glass

cockpit"; microwave-basedlandingsystemscapableof navigatingcomplexairport

approaches;andadaptingtheGlobalPositioningSystem(GPS)for approachesand

automatedtouch-downs.

During thelatterpartof thesecrucial investigations,theLangley737flew in

another,andperhapsevenmorememorableincarnation. In August1985,aDelta

AirlinesL-1011approachingDallas-FortWorth Airport crashedandkilled 137

passengersandcrew. Subsequentinvestigationdeterminedthattheepisoderesultedfrom

atmosphericconditionsassociatedwith microburstwindshear. While this phenomenon

burston thepublic with theDeltaAirlines tragedy,researchersatsuchinstitutionsasthe

FAA andtheNACA hadbeenstudyingit for decades,in betweenwhicha numberof

otherjetlinerswerelostdueto windshear.Someprogressin understandingits

characteristicshadactuallybeenmade.For instance,afteracarefulstudyof the

prevailingknowledgeof thephysicsof microburstandwindshear,during theearly 1980s

Langleyengineersprogrammedsupercomputerstosimulatethe impactof these
12



meteorologicalforceson flight. But theDeltaAirlines disasterreallycatalyzed

windshearresearchandelevatedits priority, in partbecauseof intensenewscoverageof

theevent,andin partbecausethesystemin placeat Dallas-FortWorth--theLow Level

WindshearAlertingSystem--failedto warnflight controllersuntil after the fatal impact.

With fresh funding from Congress, the FAA and NASA officials agreed to a joint venture

during summer 1986, with research to be undertaken by Langley's Flight Systems

Directorate. The Hampton team won a leading role not only because of the center's

previous simulation work, but because of access to the 737 transport research aircraft.

Over the next seven years of flight research, the program's engineers and pilots

pursued three objectives: to devise a means of expressing the danger that each windshear

incident posed to aircraft; to perfect forward-looking airborne detection systems; and to

develop and test measures by which the data could be converted to usable flight

management for pilots. The overall strategy was simple: create a system that detected

and warned of the intense downdrafts characteristic of microburst windshear, especially

on approaches to airports. In the end, the flight research aboard the 737 demonstrated--

perhaps more persuasively than any ground-based investigation might have--that Doppler

Radar reliably predicted windshear at least 40 seconds before aircraft entered it, giving

the FAA, the aircraft manufacturers, and the airline industry high confidence in the

effectiveness of its application. 9

The Ames Research Center sponsored another flight research project of long

duration and wide impact. Here, more than two decades of wind tunnel testing, system

development, and full-scale flight research were devoted to an aircraft of uncommon

promise. Since the founding days of icing investigations (see chapters 4 and 8), Ames

flight research assumed its own particular emphases and style. Its aircraft inventory grew

impressively in kind and in numbers. During the late 1940s to mid 1950s four P-51s

9Lane E. Walllace, Airborne Trailblazer: Two Decades with NASA Langley's 737 Flying

Laboratory (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4216, 1994), 9-14, 55-73, 119-120.
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underwentwing flow flight tests.Pilotsalsoflew theseaircraft to satisfythecuriosityof

aerodynamicistsinterestedin comparingdragmeasurementsgatheredin thewind tunnels

to dragdatarecordedduringinstrumentedflights. Forty-onedifferent typesof vehicles

participated in Ames' extensive stability and control research conducted concurrently

with the P-51 tests. The Ames engineers also undertook intensive flying qualities

research for the military services, including an especially elaborate project in which three

pilots flew ten different aircraft in 41 configurations to determine the minimum speed

required for aircraft carrier landings. As a consequence of these tests, Ames pilot George

Cooper derived a standard system for rating flying qualities which assessed the difficulty

of the maneuvers, the aircraft's behavior, and the pilot's accuracy The resulting Cooper

Pilot Opinion Rating Scale published in 1957 (modified in 1969 to incorporate new

research by Cornell University's Robert Harper and subsequently known as the Cooper-

Harper Handling Qualities Rating Scale) represented a permanent and an internationally

recognized contribution to the technique of flight research.

Perhaps the only rivals to flying qualities investigations at Ames were the

research programs devoted to rotorcraft, Short Take-Off-and Landing (STOL), and

Vertical STOL (V/STOL) flight vehicles. The helicopter experiments, initiated in 1959

with the appearance of the H-23C, included such advances as fully automatic flight

(tested on the UH-1H), two bladed helicopter aerodynamics (AH-1 Cobra), and a range

of improvements to military helicopters to allow low level flight at night and during

adverse weather (UH-60 Blackhawk). The first of the STOL/VTOL machines (the FJ-3)

arrived at Ames in 1954 and the last left the center at the end of 1995. Of the 22 models

tested at Ames during these 40 years, none was so much a creature of the center as the

Experimental-Vertical Take-off and Landing (XV-15) Tilt-Rotor aircraft. The XV-15,

however, did not appear in the 1970s without precedent. Its predecessor, known as the

XV-3, originated with Bell Aircraft engineer Robert Lichten. Bell hoped to interest the

Army and the Air Force in a vehicle capable of vertical flight like a helicopter and
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horizontalflight like afixed-wing airplane. Lichten'smodellookedmorelike a

rotorcraftthananaircraft. It featureda complementof two 20-foot-longrotor blades

mountedat theendof eachwing tip. Positionedparallelto the ground,therotorsraised

andloweredthesmallcraft; with thebladestilted forward like conventionalpropellers,

the lifting powerwastransferredfrom therotorsto thewingsandthe aircraftflew

horizontally. Its future lookedbright during thegrounddevelopmentphase,whichended

whenit rolledoutof theBell Helicopterplantin 1955. But theflight testat theBell

factoryin Texasrevealedpersistentweaknesses.Underpoweredandrestrictedin its

payloadcapacity,theXV-3 alsoexhibitedsomedangerousaerodynamics,including

rotor-nacelle-wingwhirl instability at higherspeeds.Evenwhenthemachinemerely

hoveredtheBell testpilot experiencedintensecockpit vibration. Thecompanyconfined

thevehicleto groundtestingfor a yearbut failedto solvetheinstabilitydilemma. Bell

engineersthentried lengtheningtherotor mastsandotherminor adjustmentsanddecided

to resumeflightsof theXV-3. But thetestmodelcrashedwhentheaircraft's pylons--

mountedat theendof thewingsfor thepurposeof swingingtherotorsinto position--

rotatedforwardfifteen degreesfrom vertical,resultingin acockpitvibration sostrongit

causedthepilot to loseconsciousness.At this point theAmesResearchCenterentered

theworld of theTilt-Rotor. Thecenter'sFull Scale(40by 80 foot) Wind Tunnelprobed

its aerodynamicflawsduring 1957and 1958andaflight researchprogrambeganthe

following year. FredDrinkwater flew it often in theaerodynamicallyunstablehigh speed

regionandhis impressionsandthedataderivedfrom theinstrumentationhelpedclarify

someof its mysteries.Amespilots like DonHeinlesucceededin tamingthevehicleto

theextenthecouldsafelytilt therotorsin-flight, convertingthevehiclefrom the

helicopterto thecruisemodeandbackagainwith little trouble. But Ames' participation

in theXV-3 endedwhenthevehicle'spylonstore looseduringadditionalFull Scale

Wind Tunneltests.By extraordinaryluck, nodamageto personsor propertyoccurred.

TheAmesflight researchgroupreturnedthemachineto Bell in mid-1965. By then,the
15



NASA researchersconcludedthathigh speedstability, flight performanceanddynamics,

andcontrolsneededto be improvedbeforeTilt-Rotor realizedits promise,to

Theywastedno time attemptingto perfectthis tantalizingflight concept,

attractivenot only becauseof its military value,but for commercialpurposesaswell.

The servicesrecognizedits utility asanairborneassaultandasa direct-deliverylogistics

vehicle;civil andmilitary authoritiesboth likedtheconceptof beingableto airlift

isolatedor injuredpartiesfrom roughterrainandto evacuatethemat high speeds;and

airportofficials andairlineexecutivesrealizedasuccessfulTilt-Rotor mightalleviatethe

intensegroundandair congestionanticipatedatlargeairportsin thedecadesto comeby

augmentingfeeder,interurban,andregionaltransport.But thetechnicalhurdles

remainedformidable,probablyhigherthanmostrealizedin themid 1960s.None

realizedthisbetterthantheAmes aerodynamicists who continued to experiment with

1°The most comprehensive attempt at a history of the XV- 15 Tilt Rotor program to date is

found in a manuscript by Martin D. Maise1, Demo J. Giulianetti, and Daniel C. Dugan,

"The XV-15 Tilt Rotor Research Aircraft: From Concept to Flight," 1999, Ames

Research Center, DFRC Historical Reference Collection. As of this writing, it is in draft

form. Although written by three veterans of the Tilt-Rotor program who provide a

capable synthesis, it is lacking in personal observations and instead draws from published

technical reports, proceedings, and journal articles. For a broader overview of Ames

flight research, see Paul F. Borchers, James A. Franklin, and Jay W. Fletcher, "Flight

Research at Ames: Fifty-Seven Years of Development and Validation of Aeronautical

Technology," Ames Research Center, 1998, 2-7, 10, 17-24, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; anon., "Fifty Years of Excellence: Ames Research Center, 1939-1989," Ames

Research Center, 1989, 4-12, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; NASA Ames

Research Center News Release, "New X Series Research Aircraft in Final Assembly," 5

November 1975, Ames Research Center; Robert R. Lynn, "The Rebirth of the Tiltrotor--

The 1992 Alexander A. Nikolsky Lecture," Journal of the American Helicopter Society

(January 1993): 3-11; anon., "Review of NASA-Ames Research Program on

VTOL/STOL Aircraft Concepts," 2-3, contained in carton labeled Minutes of and

Reports to Automatic Stabilization and Control Subcommittee and Research Advisory

Committee on Control, Guidance, and Navigation, 1954-1961, folder for control,

guidance, and navigation committee, 9-10 February I960, San Bruno, California, Federal

Records Center Accession Number 255-69-0140, copy in DFRC Historical Reference

Collection. (The Dryden Flight Research Center Historical Reference Collection

contains copies of all of the San Bruno Federal Records Center documents mentioned in

this chapter).
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variousTilt-Rotor configurationsin theyearsaftertheXV-3 returnedto Bell. By theend

of thedecadetheAmesFlight ResearchSystemsDivision endorsedanewwing-pylon

designto improvestability anddeclaredtheresearch"far enoughalongin technology

developmenttojustify projectsto fabricate...aircraftto theseconfigurationsandconduct

flight researchinvestigations...." OthersalsosawTilt-Rotor's possibilities. In 1968

NASA andFrance'sOfficeNationald'l_tudeset deRecherchesAerospatiales(ONERA)

signedajoint wind tunnelagreementto sharedataonTilt-Rotor. Moreover,thesetwo

researchinstitutionswerejoined by theXV-3's chief sponsor,theU.S.Army, which also

contributedresearchfacilities andstaff. Theresultingtheoreticalanalyses,completedin

spring 1971,persuadedNASA andtheArmy to pursuetheconstructionof a prototype

vehicledesignedin accordancewith thenewdata. Consequently,NASA includedin its

FiscalYear 1973budgetsubmissionthefundsto launchajoint Tilt-Rotor aircraft

programwith thefull cooperationandthepartial budgetarysupportof theArmy. The

partnershipbecameeffectivein November1971whenbothsides,familiar with other

eachafteryearsof XV-3 collaboration,issuedavaguestatementto potentialcontractors

obligingNASA andtheArmy Air Mobility ResearchandDevelopmentLaboratoryto

"endeavorto providethefundinglevelsrequiredto developandoperate[Tilt-Rotor

aircraft] in accordancewith plansto bemutuallydeveloped...." Despitethis lessthan

completebudgetaryprofile, Bell HelicopterandBoeing-Vertolracedto participatein the

prototypework; Bell offeredto constructa simulatorandBoeingissuedanunsolicited

proposalto fabricateatestbedaircraft.11

I_Lynn,"The Rebirthof theTiltrotor," 15;anon.,"History of the[Ames]Flight Research
Division, 1966-1978,"1,n.d.,AmesResearchCenterLibrary (first quotedpassage);
WoodrowCookto Director,AmesResearchCenter,14April 1970,SanBrunoFederal
RecordsCenterAccessionNumber255-93-25,Box # RMO-22,DFRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection;WallaceDeckertto Director,AmesResearchCenter,20July 1970,
SanBrunoFederalRecordsCenterAccessionsNumber255-93-25,Box # RMO-22,
DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;William Aiken, Jr.to LeonardRoberts,16July
1970,SanBrunoFederalRecordsCenterAccessionNumber255-93-25,Box#RMO-22,
DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;JohnBoyd andLeonardRobertsto NASA
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TheArmy andNASA agreedto situatetheTilt-Rotor programoffice at Ames.

Hereateamof researchengineersstructuredtheprogramto culminatein aseriesof

detailedproof-of-conceptflights to evaluate"the technicalfeasibilityandoperational

suitabilityof theTilt-Rotor approachto high-speed[minimum 300knotsperhour]

VTOL." In thepursuitof theseobjectives,Amesattemptedits first procurementof a

flight vehiclefor theexpresspurposeof provinga particularaeronauticaltechnology. In

sharpcontrastto mostflight researchendeavors,theAmesengineersdecidedtheyhad

suchawealthof experiencegoinginto theprojectthattheywould notonly furnishin-

housetheoreticalandexperimentalresearch,but actuallymanagecontractorfabrication

accordingto their own specifications. Accordingly,afterrequestfor proposalswere

publishedthetwo firms whichexpressedimmediateinterest--BellandBoeing--each

received$500,000designcontractsin September1972. Perhapsbecauseof its proven

experiencewith theXV-3 (not to mentionthepersonalrelationshipsestablishedbetween

Amesandthecontractorduringtheearlierprogram)Bell won thecompetitionin April

1973. Fourmonthsof negotiationsbetweenthecontractor,NASA, andtheArmy yielded

formal terms:afour year$26.4million projectculminatingin a final design,in the

constructionanddeliveryof two aircraft,andain flight testprogrampursuedin

conjunctionwith AmesandtheArmy Air Mobility Laboratory. Although thecontract

wasstructuredas a cost-plus-incentive-fee agreement, Bell accepted clauses by which it

Headquarters Acting Director, Aerodynamics and Vehicle Systems, 5 August 1971, San
Bruno Federal Records Center Accessions Number 255-93-25, Box# RMO-22, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Roy Jackson to Dr. Hans Mark, 10 September 1971, San

Bruno Federal Records Center Accessions Number 255-93-25, Box# RMO-22, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; "An Agreement Between [NASA] and the Department

of the Army for Joint Development and Operation of Rotor System Test Vehicles .... " I

November 1971, San Bruno Federal Records Center Accessions Number 255-93-25,

Box# RMO-22, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted passage); Bell

Helicopter, Fort Worth, Texas to NASA Ames, 5 November 1971, San Bruno Federal
Records Center Accessions Number 255-93-25, Box# RMO-22, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; D.A. Richardson to W. Cook, 17 November 1971, San Bruno

Federal Records Center Accessions Number 255-93-25, Box# RMO-22, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection.
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receivedbonusesfor completingtheprojectbelowtheagreeduponprice andapenaltyof

50 percent of any overruns. In the interim, Ames engineers proceeded with further

theoretical studies of the Tilt-Rotor's dynamics, necessary before flight research

occurred. One aerodynamicist, for example, developed equations for a rotor mounted on

a cantilevered wing and examined the problems of whirl flutter caused by a rigid

propeller spinning on a pylon. Meantime, Bell activated its assembly line, as well as that

of some subcontractors. It formed partnerships with Rockwell International for the tail

assemblies and fuselages and with AVCO-Lycoming for modified T-53 engines. For its

part, NASA signed a contract with Sperry Rand for the design and installation of the XV-

15's avionics; that is, its electronic navigation, guidance, and control systems operated

and integrated by an on-board digital computer. At last, on October 22, 1976, aircraft

number 1 wheeled out of the Bell plant in Fort Worth, Texas, to the accompaniment of

congratulations from NASA and Army officials. Bell's pilots then initiated a long series

of test flights at Fort Worth, beginning with ground and hover maneuvers and followed

by envelope-expansion flights of aircraft number 2. Indeed, XV-15 number 1 did not

arrive at Ames until March 23, 1978, when the press corps watched it disgorge from an

Air Force C-5 transport aircraft? 2

The year in which the Tilt-Rotor first appeared at Ames proved to be one of great

IZKenneth G. Wemicke, "Mission Potential Derivatives of the XV-15 Tilt-Rotor

Aircraft," AGARD Conference Proceedings No. 313: The Impact of Military Applications

on Rotorcraft and V/STOL Aircraft Design, 1981, 19A-1 (quoted passage); Borchers, et

al., "Flight Research at Ames," 19; NASA Ames New Release, "NASA-Army Design

Contracts, 5 September 1972, ARC; Ames News Release, "Tilt-Rotor Research Aircraft,"

26 December 1972, ARC; Ames New Release, "Tilt-Rotor Contractor Selected," April

13, 1973, ARC; Ames News Release, "Contract Signed for Research Aircraft," 1 August

1973, ARC; Wayne Johnson, NASA TN D-7677, Dynamics of Tilting Proprotor Aircraft

in Cruise Flight (Washington, D.C.: NASA TN-D 7677, 1974); Ames News Release,

"Avionics System for Tilt-Rotor," I3 February I975, ARC; Ames News Release, "New

X Series Research Aircraft in Final Assembly," 5 November 1975, ARC; Ames News

Release, "Rollout Scheduled for Advanced NASA-Army Research Aircraft," 13 October

1976, ARC; Robert Bums, compiler, "Ames Research Center Aircraft Inventory," 13, 3

March 1992, ARC; Ames News Release, "Note to Editors," 20 March 1978, ARC.
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promisefor aeronauticalresearchatthecenter.TheXV-15 representedoneof themost

importantflight researchprojectseverundertakenthere. But still moregoodnews

materialized.RecognizingthattheBeelerinitiative,which awardedLangleyall rotary

wing aircraft,wasindeedmoribund, Hamptontransferredfive vehiclesandtheir research

programsto Moffett Field, strengtheningAmes' claim to supremacyin NASA rotorcraft.

AmesreceivedtheRotorSystemsResearchAircraft, thesmall UH-1 andAG-1Gfor

rotor experiments,andtheSH-3andCH-47for operationaltechniquestudies.TheAmes

Directorof AeronauticsLeonardRobertsdecidedthattheadditionof thesemachines--

combinedwith suchexistingadvantagesasthewind tunnels,thesimulationfacilities,the

flight researchinfrastructure,andthecloseproximity to theArmy Air Mobility Research

andDevelopmentHeadquarters--warrantedthecreationof anew HelicopterTechnology

Division. Indeed,in theoverall schemeof NASA flight research,Ames' increased

prestigecouldnot bedenied.Onehighly placedvisitor from NASA headquarters

instructedagroupof Drydenengineersto placea"high priority [on] gettinga flight

supportcapabilityestablished"in orderto assistAmesin its rotorcraftduties.13

Encouragedby thesedevelopments,Roberts'staffpreparedto probethe

soundnessof theXV-15 in flight. But first, theaerodynamicistsneededto arriveat some

preliminaryjudgments.DuringMay andJune1978theaircraft,modified for remote-

control operation,underwentintensivetestingin the40by 80 foot tunnel. Within the

admittedlimitationsof theseoperations,theresearchersattemptedto gaugetheXV-15's

flight envelopeandevaluateits airworthinessprior to theflights of aircraftnumber2 by

Bell in early 1979. Beforeapilot steppedfoot in it, theywantedto determinetheTilt-

Rotor'soverall aerodynamicandstructuralprofile: its performance,its stability and

13Leonard Roberts to A. Scott Crossfield, 6 July 1977, File Folder number 000403,

Headquarters NASA Historical Reference Collection; Berwin Kock to James Kramer, 30

December 1978, with attachment "Highlights of Discussion with Dr. Kramer-November

16, 1978," Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (quoted

passage).
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controlqualities,its stall andloadsfactors,aswell asits noiseandvibration

characteristics.After subjectingtheXV-15 to 54hoursin theseartificial galesthe

engineers"unearthedno insurmountableproblems...nofundamentalreasonwhy thetilt-

rotorconceptshouldnot fulfill its promise..."andonly suggestedthatin thecruisemode

theaircraftmightbenefitfrom somedragclean-upwork. TheAmesstaffconsidered

severalmodificationsto satisfythisrecommendation,aswell asremediesto surmount

two otherdeficiencies:a low maximumlift coefficient,andhightail loadsasthevehicle

convertedfrom verticalflight to cruisemodeduringnon-levelflight. Bell beganits

developmentalflight testsonApril 23, 1979,in orderto demonstratetheXV-15's

capacityto fly safelyin bothhelicopterandairplaneconfigurations,anecessarystep

beforetransferringtheTilt-Rotor to Amesandto theArmy for morein-depthanalysis.

Justfour monthslater,NASA, Army, andBell engineersreportedtheForthWorth flights

appearedfavorableenoughto planfor thereleaseof thevehicleto Ames.14

Theseresultsby theTexascontractorrepresentedagreatdealof in-flight

experience.TheBell pilots andtheirArmy andMarinecounterpartsflew theaircraftfor

60hoursin 140separatemissions.Theinstrumentationrecordsgainedfrom their

maneuversbeganto yield apictureof theXV-15's aerodynamicandstructural

characteristics.Theaviatorssatisfiedthespeedrequirementby achieving301knotsand

flew ashigh as14,000feet. Within theseperformancelimitationstheycollecteddataon

_4Borcherset. al.,"Flight Researchat Ames," 19;anon.,"OutstandingARC
Achievementsfor 1978:AeronauticsDirectorate,"The Astrogram (28 December 1978):

1, ARC; Ames News Release, "Research Aircraft Due at Ames," 17 March 1978, ARC;

John P. Magee and Kenneth Wernicke, "XV-15 Tilt-Rotor Research Aircraft: Program

Report," presented at the Atlantic Aeronautical Conference, Williamsburg, Virginia,

March 1979, 6 (first quoted passage); Robert L. Marr, Sheppard Blackman, James

Weiberg, and Laurel Schroers, "Wind Tunnel and Flight Test of the XV-15 Tilt-Rotor

Research Aircraft," presented at the 35th annual national forum of the American

Helicopter Society, Washington, D.C., 79-54-2 to 79-54-3; Kenneth Wernicke and John

P. Magee, "XV-15 Flight Test Results Compared with Design Goals," presented at the

American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Aircraft Systems and Technology

meeting, New York, New York, 20-22 August, 1979, 9-10.
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rotor loading,which appearedwell within safelimits; on theaerodynamicandaeroelastic

relationshipsamongthewings,thefuselage,andtheenginenacellepylonsastherotors

turned;on theeffectof enginemotiononaircraftperformance;andon theloadsborneby

thetail structures.Becauseof its uniqueness,theexperienceof flying theXV-15

requiredsomefamiliarization. Thetransitionfrom vertical to horizontalflight depended

onacombinedpylon-enginenacelleattheendof eachwing, whichpivotedupwardsuntil

theplaneof therotor bladesparalleledtheground,andreversedcourseuntil therotors

assumedaposition like aconventionalaircraft. Thus,beginningatthetopof thearcof

motion,thepylon swungfrom 95 to 75degreesfor helicopterflight, 75 to 0 degrees

duringconversion,andlockedin thefront positionasanairplane. Despiteits

transfigurationin theair (andatendencyto behavestrangelyin wind gusts),pilots found

theXV-15 possessedexcellenthandlingqualitiesin its helicopterandits standardaircraft

configurations,aswell asduringtheconversionfrom onemodeto theother. Yet, its

advanceddesignbeliedthefact thattheAmesandBell engineersconceivedthevehicle

with manyoff-the-shelfcomponents.Capableof hoveringfor anhour,yet alsocapable

of horizontalflight usingstandardcontrolsurfaces,it combinedin oneairframethetwo

mainkindsof poweredflight butwith lessnoiseandvibrationthana helicopterandbetter

fuel efficiency thanastandardturbopropaircraft. It alsoenjoyedsomedistinct

advantagesin sizeandbulk. Light at9,076poundsemptyweight,it measuredonly

slightly morethan46 feetin length,nearly13feet from thegroundto thetopof thetail,

andabout32 feetacrossits forwardsweptwings. Evenwith its pairof three-bladed

rotorseachmeasuring25 feet in diameter,theentirevehiclefit comfortablyinto the

Ames40by 80 foot wind tunnel,allowingdetailedandreliableanalysisbeforethepilots

attemptedtheirmaneuvers.15

_SJ.M.Bilger, R.L. Marr, andAhmadZahedi,"In-Flight StructuralDynamic
Characteristicsof theXV-15 RotorResearchAircraft," Journal of Aircraft (November

1982): 1005-1011; Anon., "Tilt-Rotor Set For Government Test," The Astrogram (26

December 1980): 3, ARC; Anon., "XV-15 Tilt-Rotor Research Test," The Astrogram, 21
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In spiteof theTilt-Rotor' smanyuncommoncharacteristics,the Amesflight

researchprogramconcentratedonjust two overridingobjectives:"to demonstratean

aircraft freeof structuralaeroelasticinstabilitiesandalsoto demonstrateone...ableto

achievea300-knotairspeedwith enoughmaneuveringenvelopefor themilitary to

evaluatetheaircraftfor bothpotentialandexistingmissionsuitability." Thecenter's

first outwardsignof thecrucialnewphasemanifesteditself with theconstructionof a

Tilt-Rotor tie downfacility in latespring1980. Hereengineerscould run the vehicle's

rotors in all flying configurations (including aircraft mode by elevating it on a hydraulic

lift) either for preflight or post-flight operations. But when the Bell flight program ended

on July 23 after more than a year of testing, the number 2 aircraft appeared at Dryden for

government acceptance tests. Technicians uncrated it on August 13, 1980, and

reassembled and checked out the peculiar-looking machine over the next seven weeks.

The pilots made sixteen flights from October 3 to 30, in which they opened the

maneuvering envelope beyond that of the contractor and assessed its performance and

operational suitability in light of its ultimate military and civilian roles. Subsequently,

both aviators and engineers reported the XV-15 satisfied the joint proof-of-concept

evaluation guidelines and pronounced it fit for government flight. Dryden Director Ike

Gillam officially transferred this Tilt-Rotor to Ames and Army representatives on

October 30. With the number 2 aircraft on its books, Ames shipped its wind tunnel model

August 1980, 1, ARC; David D. Few, A Perspective on 15 Years of Proof-of-Concept

Aircraft Development and Flight Research at Ames-Moffett by the Rotorcraft and

Powered-Lift Projects Division, 1970-1985 (Washington, D.C.: NASA Reference

Publication 1187, 1987), 9; Daniel C. Dugan, Ronald G. Erhart, and Laurel G. Schroers,

"The XV-15 Tilt-Rotor Research Aircraft," Symposium Proceedings of the Society of

Experimental Test Pilots 1980 Report to the Aerospace Profession, Beverly Hills,

California, 24-27 September 1980, 176; anon., "Tilt-Rotor Tie Down Facility," The

Astrogram, 26 June 1980, 2, ARC; Ames News Release, "Tilt-Rotor Tunnel Tests

Underway," 2 May 1987, ARC; Anon., "Second XV-15 Arrives at NASA Dryden,"

Dryden X-Press, 13 March 1981, 13, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Martin

Maisel, NASA�Army X-15 Tilt-Rotor Research Aircraft Familiarization Document

(Washington, D.C.: NASA TM X-62, 1975), 2-11; anon., "The XV-15: Bell's Tilting

Testbed," Aerophile (October 1979): 20.
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(number 1) to Dryden for similar tests. After 35 flights in March, April, and May, 1981

(with a break to perform at the Paris Airshow) this vehicle also received the go-ahead

from DFRC/6

After a almost a decade of development, thirteen more years of combined flight

research and wind tunnel experiment still awaited the XV-15. Starting in 1981,

investigators probed its handling qualities, stability and control, side stick control,

performance in all flight configurations, acoustics, aerodynamic flow, loading limitations,

structural dynamics, and aeroelastic stability. John Magee became project manager

during the first full year of XV- 15 flight research at Ames and collaborated with two

pilots, Daniel Dugan and Ronald Gerdes, as well as a number of military aviators. The

flight research program got a good beginning when an Army general with long helicopter

experience flew the Tilt-Rotor and called it, "smoother than any helicopter and even

faster than many light airplanes .... " Naturally, flight research involved much more than

quick impressions, however well-informed. The first serious tests involved the vehicle's

hovering characteristics. An XV-15 instrumented to record rotor torque, fuel

consumption, aircraft attitude, and control positions was raised over the large Ames

VTOL pad at five different wheel heights: 50, 25, 12, 6, and 2 feet. At each level the

researchers sought to discover such important factors as the influence of ground effect on

hover performance, downwash phenomena, handling qualities at each altitude, and

acoustics. After reviewing the data and interviewing the pilots, the project engineers

reported that outside the range of ground disturbance the vehicle offered no control

_6Few, A Perspective on 15 Years, NASA Publication 1187, 9 (quoted passage); anon.,

"Tilt-Rotor Tie-Down Facilities," The Astrogram, 26 June 1980, 2, ARC; anon., "XV-15

Tilt-Rotor Research Test," The Astrogram, 21 August 1980, 1, ARC; Anon., Annual

Report on Research and Technology, FY 1981 (Washington, D.C.: NASA TM 81356,

1981), 15; anon., "Tilt-Rotor Set for Government Test," The Astrogram, 26 December

1980, 3, ARC; Bums, "Compilation of Ames Aircraft Inventory," 14; anon., "Second

XV-15 Arrives at NASA Dryden," Dryden X-Press, 13 March 1981, 2, DFRC Historical
Reference Collection.
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problems. Lower down, the pilot found his workload increased significantly in order to

maintain position, but the handling qualities remained adequate. Downwash appeared

moderate at the aircraft's sides but high in the front and back. Moderate noise levels

prevailed, and acoustics experts described the sound quality as acceptable.

By 1982 the Navy, Marine Corps, and even the Air Force recognized the

warfighting potential of the Tilt-Rotor and joined the Army to form a multi-service

program office. As a consequence, not long after the hover tests Army Lieutenant

Colonel Ronald Carpenter and Navy Lieutenant Commander John Ball took tums flying

the XV- 15. Despite the experimental nature of the aircraft and the project, NASA agreed

to deviate from tradition and allow the service pilots to fly the XV-15 in mock combat

environments. The Army operated one of the vehicles at barren Fort Huachuca, Arizona,

simulating a special electronics mission in which the XV-15 maneuvered against air

defense threat systems. Colonel Carpenter found the aircraft comfortable to fly under

required conditions (up to 180 knots). It followed the earth's contour easily in low level

flight, responded nimbly, "well, and with seemingly little effort." No control coupling

manifested itself at any air speed.. Maneuvers close to the ground allowed for "low pilot

workload, good field-of-view, good control response, and good terrain masking ability."

Moreover, the Tilt-Rotor appeared free of pilot induced oscillation and responded

effectively to lateral and longitudinal control. Carpenter did note that he did needed to

pay close attention at maximum bank angles in order to avoid scraping the long rotor

blades on the ground. But otherwise, he felt the XV-15 increased the chances of flying

safe and effective combat missions due to the aircraft's unusual flight characteristics, its

relatively low demands on pilot attention, and its fine cockpit visibility. The Navy's

chose to make a shipboard evaluation of the Tilt-Rotor and conducted maneuvers on the

deck of the USS Tripoli. Navy pilot Ball found the XV-15 behaved like a helicopter but

promised "to open up new missions in flight operations far beyond those of
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helicopters.''7

With theaccumulationof more flight research data and the increased experience

of the Ames pilots, a full appreciation of the subtleties of Tilt-Rotor flying became more

evident. After a period of initiation, Ames project pilot Daniel Dugan wrote that its short

take-off and landing performance "can only be described as remarkable." At a weight of

15,000 pounds fully loaded the aircraft rose from the ground in just 200 feet, and could

surmount a 50 foot barrier after only 400 feet of flight. More remarkable to Dugan, it

climbed as quickly on one engine as on two. Dugan also praised the lateral and

longitudinal stability of the Tilt-Rotor. After countless experiences at the controls, he

found "the magnitude of the stick input is not critical and the pilot soon finds the proper-

size inputs to keep pitch or roll attitudes and the resulting translations comfortable."

Overall, the aircraft won Dugan's admiration.

From the hovering efficiency of the highly twisted Tilt-Rotor through the

maneuverability, fuel efficiency, and quiet operation of the high performance

turbo-prop, the XV-15 has "proven the concept." Short take-offs in the tilt mode

have demonstrated remarkable performance for the maximum gross weight

condition. Aeroelastic stability has been investigated through the critical-flight

envelope and tests will continue with the installation of advanced composite rotor

blades. A three-axis side-stick controller has been developed and evaluated by a

broad cross-section of pilots, and has been found to be suitable for a tilt-rotor

aircraft. New techniques for deriving the open-loop dynamic response of an

aircraft have been developed and applied to the XV-15. These are only some

examples of the many flight tests that have been and will be conducted with the

XV-15 to further develop Tilt-Rotor technology .... 18

Research pilot G. Warren Hall likewise praised the Tilt-Rotor's qualities, but also

'7Borchers, et.al., "Flight Research at Ames," 19; Few, A Perspective on 15 Years, 9;

Anon., "Army General Flies Tilt-Rotor," The Astrogram, 13 November 198 l, 2, ARC

(quoted passage); M. Maisel and D. Harris, "Hover Tests of the XV-15 Tilt-Rotor

Research Aircraft," Proceedings of the American Institute of Aeronautics and

Astronautics Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada, 11-13 November 1981, 1, 4; Ronald

Carpenter, John Ball, and Chris Becker, "XV-15 Experience: Joint Service Operational

Testing of an Experimental Aircraft," Symposium Proceedings of the Society of

Experimental Test Pilots, 1982, 5-11 (quoted passages, 7, 11).

18Daniel C. Dugan, The XV-15 Tilt-Rotor Flight-Test Program (Washington, D.C.: NASA

TM 86846, 1986), 24-30 (quoted passages, 26, 28, block quote, 30).
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noticedsomefine pointsaboutwhichaviatorsneededto bealert. "The first thing apilot

notices,"wroteHall, "is that on thegroundtheairplaneis sensitiveto lateralcontrol

inputs,andduringgroundtaxi thereis atendencyfor theairplaneto leaninto turns,

therebyrequiringasmallamountof lateralcontrol to keepthewings level." Tilting the

nacellestwo to threedegrees,ontheotherhand,eliminatedtheneedfor anylongitudinal

correctionsand,at 10knots,resultedin asmoothgroundspeed.Flying with theTilt-

Rotorconfiguredasanairplane,Hall describedthestall characteristicsas"very docile

andconventional,"precededby mild buffetingor ashudderfive knotsabovethedanger

zoneof 95 to 110knotsandeasily recoveredby standardmeans."From apiloting

viewpoint,"Hall thoughtthein-flight conversionfrom helicopterto aircraft "is themost

interestingfeature." Therelationshipof appropriatespeedto appropriatetilt angle(for

example,acceleratingduringtake-offto between60and80knots,positioningthe

nacellesat 70 to 80degrees,andretractingthelandinggear),yieldedsmoothflight with

low pilot effort andonly slight longitudinaltrim change.But evenif air speedexceeded

thatrecommendedfor aparticulartilt angletheaircraft flew with no problem. For these

reasons,Hall joined in thechorusof satisfaction,declaringtheXV- 15to bean

"outstandingvehicleresultingin majorimprovementsin thefield of verticalandshort

takeoff aircraft." It alsomarkedanoteworthysuccessfor theAmesflight researchteam,

theguiding light in thevehicle'sdevelopmentfrom theearliestengineeringconceptuntil

thecenterreturnedvehiclenumber2 to Bell Helicopterin April 1994. Althoughalong

timegerminating,theXV-15 notonly provedacomplicatedflight conceptwhichfailed

in anearlierincarnation,but led to themilitary's V-22 Ospreyandto muchenthusiastic

discussionaboutTilt-Rotor asonesolutionto theworld's inundatedairportsand

commuterhighways.19

19G. Warren Hail, Flight Test Research at NASA Ames Research Center: A Test Pilot's

Perspective (Washington, D.C.: NASA TM 100025, 1987), 3-5 (quoted passages); Bums,

"Compilation of Ames Aircraft Inventory," 14; John Magee, NASA Contractor Report

166440, "The Tilt-Rotor Research Aircraft (XV-15) Program," in Proceedings of the
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MARRYING COMPUTERSTO AIRCRAFT

As the Ames flight researchers drafted their initial specifications for the XV-15, a

few hundred miles south at Edwards Air Force Base a small group of engineers

undertook a project at least as far-reaching in its implications for global aeronautics.

Like Tilt-Rotor, it developed over a long period of time; but unlike the Ames project, its

origins were obscure. Known first as fly-by-wire, it stemmed from the urgent necessity

to give pilots the means of controlling high performance aircraft whose speed and agility

threatened to outstrip the capacities of the human beings in the cockpit. Paradoxically,

the development of fly-by-wire increased aircraft capabilities all the more. But to

succeed, this new technology depended not on aeronautical breakthroughs so much as

advances in computerization. Because these discoveries happened at their own pace,

their application to flight hinged on events outside of aviation circles. But once digital

breakthroughs did occur, cross-pollination required a person or persons with sufficient

knowledge and insight to marry the new computer technology to the practice of

aeronautics. Defined as "the complete replacement of the mechanical linkages between

the pilot's stick and the control surface actuators by electrical signal wires," fly-by-wire

did not easily replace the cables and moving parts relied upon since the Wright Brothers

lifted-off at Kitty Hawk.

The fledgling attempts started when engineers installed in inherently unstable

machines like the B-49 flying wing a stability augmentor, designed to make this

Monterey Conference on Rotorcraft and Commuter Air Transportation (Washington,

D.C.: NASA, 1983), 24-33; anon., "Inclined Planes," Flight International (26 September

1987) 34-38; W.H. Deckert and J.A. Franklin, Powered-Lift Flight Technology

(Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-501, 1989), 14-16; William Decker and Rickey Simmons,

"Civil Tiltrotor One Engine Inoperative Terminal Area Operations," in Research and

Technology 1995: NASA Ames Research Center (Washington, D.C.: NASA TM 110419,

1995), 7-8.
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particularairplanehandleasif it possessedatail surface.Then,duringalong

interregnumin which all of the mechanical systems remained in place, manufacturers of

high-speed, highly maneuverable military aircraft began to install a parallel control

system operated by "black boxes"; that is, on-board analog computers which corrected or

modified pilot inputs to the control surfaces in vehicles prone to instability in flight.

Because these early contrivances supplemented, but did not replace the existing

mechanical controls, some called this evolving art "pseudo digital fly-by-wire," although,

in fact, they all remained analog systems. The Flight Research Center's most famous

celebrity, the X-15 research airplane, furthered the relationship between computing and

aeronautics. Because of its immense flight envelope, the machine's designers assumed

from the start that it would require some kind of analog automatic stability augmentation.

Under contract to prime contractor North American Aviation, Honeywell developed for

X- 15 number 3 a so-called adaptive control system for the re-entry phase of flight,

consisting of rate gyros; pitch, roll, and yaw servocylinders; an electronic case assembly;

and gain selector and function switch assemblies. These complements to the mechanical

systems shared authority with the pilot on decisions affecting pitch and yaw, but

possessed twice the human input on roll maneuvers. Unfortunately, the X-15's adaptive

control system did not lack problems. By late 1962 the aircraft outfitted with this system

malfunctioned on fully 25 percent of its free flights. Pilot skepticism proved to be an

even more stubborn obstacle to its acceptance. At the end of the X-15's flight research

program, Milt Thompson reported to a meeting of the NATO Advisory Group for

Aerospace Research and Development (AGARD) some disturbing patterns in adaptive

control practice:

Our flight research indicates that...the gain-changing logic can be fooled and a

number of environmental factors such as turbulence, structural modes, pilot

control activity, and electrical interference can compromise the performance of

the system and can restrict the usable range of variable gain. The loss of the X- 15

aircraft [number 3] with the adaptive flight control system cannot be attributed
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solely to theadaptiveflight controlconcept,sincetherewere[sic] anumberof
otherfactorsinvolved. Elimination of themechanicalbackupsystemandtheuse
of anelectricstick couldhavepreventedsaturationof theservo-actuators.Higher
servo-actuatorratesor separatecontrolsurfacesfor pitchandroll wouldalsohave
precludedthisparticularproblem. Yet the adaptivefeaturecannot beabsolved,
sinceit is theoreticallysupposedto operateregardlessof thesepracticalor real-
compromises.Thesystemfunctionedasdesigned,but thedesigndid not consider
thisparticularanduniquecombinationof conditionsandpilot response[author's
italics].2°

It appearedthat thepathto successfulfly-by-wire still heldsomemysteries.

Spaceflighttechnologysuppliedsomeof theanswers.Until this point, the

NACA's andNASA's aeronauticsprogramsactedasthenurturingmotherof theU. S.

spaceprogram But in thecaseof digital-fly-by-wire, therolesreversedthemselves.In

their initial proposalsto establisha fly-by-wire project,two Flight ResearchCenter

engineerssuggestedadaptingthesimpleon-boardanalogcomputerusedto curb

oscillationson thelifting bodies.Theyalsowitnessedtheextensivetestingof theLunar

LandingResearchVehicle (LLRV) overEdwards. Not only did the flight research pilots

maneuver these ungainly looking machines using fly-by-wire electronics, but the Gemini

2 spacecraft operated on a similar control system. Yet if these two workhorses of the

space program offered inspiration, a third one provided the needed software. Shortly

after his epochal walk on the moon in July 1969, former NASA research pilot Neil

Armstrong accepted a position at NASA headquarters which afforded him the

opportunity to return to his stick and rudder days, if only vicariously. Until he became

Deputy Associate Administrator for Aeronautics, fly-by-wire for aircraft attracted little

2°For a description of the crash of X-15 number 3 with pilot Michael Adams, see chapter

5. J.P. Sutherland, "Fly-By-Wire Flight Control Systems," 10 August 1967, 1-5, SAE- 18

Aerospace Vehicle Flight Control Committee, Boston, Massachusetts, Hallion Collection,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Duane McRuer, interview with Lane Wallace,

Hawthorne, California, 31 August 1995, 2; William Elliott, The Development of Fly-By-

Wire Flight Control, (Dayton, Ohio: Air Force Materiel Command History Office, 1996),

13; Robert A. Tremant, Operational Experiences and Characteristics of the X-15 Flight

Control System (Washington, D.C.: NASA TN D-1402, 1962), 1-2, 12; Milton O.

Thompson and James R. Welsh, "Flight Tests Experience With Adaptive Control

Systems," Summary of Papers Presented at AGARD Guidance and Control and Flight

Mechanics Panels, Oslo, Norway, 3-5 September 1968, 5 (block quote).
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interestin aWashingtonobsessed by space exploration. Armstrong's appointment

opened possibilities. By this time the FRC engineers--Melvin Burke and Calvin Jarvis--

succeeded in convincing their bosses to back a modest fly-by-wire flight investigation. In

search of funding, they traveled to NASA headquarters to brief the new deputy for

aeronautics. Burke and Jarvis told Armstrong they wanted to connect an analog fly-by-

wire system to a highly maneuverable aircraft and undertake a full flight research

program to demonstrate the influence of complete electronic control over the behavior

and the design of an agile vehicle. To their surprise, Armstrong objected. Why analog

technology, he asked? Rather than a system that sent impulses, he proposed they employ

the more advanced digital system, one based on counting--digital fly-by-wire (DFBW).

Burke and Jarvis knew of no flight-qualified digital computer. "I just went to the moon

and back on one," said Armstrong. "Have you looked at the Apollo system?" They

admitted with embarrassment they had not even thought of it. He told them to contact the

Charles Stark Draper Laboratory in Cambridge, Massachusetts, whose designers

conceived of the Apollo system, an electronic network which mediated between

Armstrong's commands and the spacecraft's reaction controls. His approval constituted

the birth certificate of the project. But rather than rely on a specially designed

experimental vehicle to fly DFBW, the F-104 Starfighter offered an economical

altemative since the FRC had a number of them in its inventory. However, after some

discussion at the Flight Research Center among engineers, pilots, and maintenance crews,

a consensus emerged about using a different aircraft, a standard Navy F-8C Crusader.

This proposal seemed sensible since the center also possessed an F-8, a supersonic

vehicle well-known for stability throughout its flight envelope, zl

ZJGary Krier, interview with Michael Gorn (by telephone), 11 March 1999, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Kenneth J. Szalai and Calvin R. Jarvis, interview with

Lane Wallace, 2-7, 30 August 1995, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (quoted

passage, 5); Hallion, On the Frontier, 217-218; Elliott, Development of Fly-By-Wire, 13;

Ronald "Joe" Wilson, interview with Michael Gorn, 11 April 1997, 31-32, DFRC
Historical Reference Collection.
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On a subsequentjourney to conferwith theDraperscientists,ayoungFRC

electricalengineeraccompaniedCalJarvis,now theprojectmanager.Still under30

yearsof age,KennethJ.Szalai,agraduateof theUniversityof Wisconsin,hadbecome

theprincipal investigator--ineffect, thetechnicaldirector--oftheDFBW project. A

fellow researcherfamiliar with Szalairemarked,"I' veneverseeanybodythatcouldwork

sohard,sostrong,andwith somuchimagination." His appointmentcouldnothave

beenbettertimed; in March 1969Szalaiseemedreadyto re-focushiscareer."I have

very little responsibilityfor anythingreally important,"hewrotecandidly. "I amlosing

my initiative andenthusiasmfor my work...." Indeed,just beforeDFBW materializedhe

activelyconsideredleavingEdwardsfor otheropportunities.

Ledby CalJarvis,theDFBW teambegantheir investigationwith ahistoric

departurefrom thefirst 70yearsof poweredflight: theprojectengineersinstructedthe

mechanicsto disconnecttheaircraft's mechanicalcables,linkages,andpushrodsrunning

from thecockpit to thecontrol surfaces.Usingactuatorsandelectricalwire, the

researcherstheninterposedthe Apollo computer--fabricatedby Raytheon,designedby

DraperLab,andre-programmedfor theF-8by theDraperstaff--betweenthepilot and

theflight controls. Of course,theeventsleadingto theearly flights of DFBW did not

occurwithout adversityandevenintensefrustration. Althoughtheprogrammingof the

computeroccurredattheDraperLab,Jarvisandhiscohortsactuallydesignedthecontrol

laws andconvertedthemto softwarespecificationsbeforetransferringthemto

Cambridge. Sometimes, the software engineers in Massachusetts found logical errors or

gaps in the Dryden specifications. On other occasions, the NASA investigators contacted

the Draper engineers about unexplained difficulties. So each side could "see" the

problems and better diagnose them, the Draper contingent constructed a mockup of the F-

8. Jarvis, Szalai, and their lieutenants spent countless hours on the telephone trying to

puzzle out the software. Eight hour conversations were not uncommon; one stretched to

ten hours. During one marathon, an operator broke in to make sure the parties realized
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the charges being run up. On another such occasion, the Flight Research Center team

reached an impasse in which they found it impossible to prevent the Apollo computer

from quitting and re-starting when it detected programming errors. Naturally, such

behavior could not be tolerated when the control of the aircraft (and the survival of the

pilot) depended on the electronic circuitry. The answer, after much angst, turned out to

be a redundant system to handle the flight chores while the main machine recycled itself.

Subsequent simulations suggested the problem had been solved. Consequently, research

pilot Gary Krier (an engineer and aviator who later practiced law briefly) completed the

first flight of the F-8 with DFBW on May 25, 1972. He soon discovered, however, that

in the interval between shutdown of the Apollo computer and engagement of the backup,

a one second pause occurred in which the control surfaces ceased to respond. Krier

experienced this phenomenon as a pitch up, so he responded by pushing the stick forward

almost to its limit, restoring control of the F-8 which continued to fly satisfactorily. But

the lesson had been learned; in a dynamic system such as DFBW, the dialogue between

Draper Lab and the FRC required the input of the human being in the cockpit. 22

This first phase of DFBW ended with a satisfactory integration of the Apollo

computer into the F-8 machine. Just as important as the actual flight success, no one

could doubt the feasibility of the technology nor question the value of the software

verification or the data amassed on control law design and mechanization. Before its

completion, however, some important refinements were required. For example, because

22Gary Krier, interview with Michael Gom, 11 March 1999, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; NASA Biographical Data, Dryden Flight Research Center "Kenneth J.

Szalai," March 1994, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Jim Skeen, "Dryden

Director Rose Through the Ranks," Antelope Valley Daily News, 7 January 1991, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Ronald "Joe" Wilson, interview with Michael Gorn, 11

April 1997, 32-33, 36-38, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage,

32-33); handwritten note by Kenneth Szalai, 7 March 1967, Kenneth Szalai Collection,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection, (second quoted passage); Kenneth Szalai and

Calvin Jarvis, interview with Lane Wallace, 30 August 1995, 3-4, 13,19, 22, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Hallion, On the Frontier, 218.
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the computer processed the flight control data in digital segments, when the pilot first

moved the stick he felt the subsequent movements in the flight surfaces as short,

repetitive bumps, rather than as a smooth response. Szalai and his staff imparted a

sensation of even flow over the entire range of stick motion by changing the position of

the stick sensor on the digital path. Ultimately, however, the bigger improvements lay in

the installation of a computer system better suited for aeronautical flight. By late 1973

the market began to witness the arrival of the first actual flight control computers,

stimulated in part by the immense digital requirements of the Space Shuttle.

This fortunate development coincided with a stream of obligations crossing the

desks of Jarvis, Szalai and their group as word of the successes with digital control

became known and as the demands of the project increased. As the engineering team

completed the final updates of the software specifications for Phase I, invitations invited

those involved in DFBW research to present papers on their preliminary results at

AGARD and at other conferences. They spent hour upon hour re-programming the

simulator with the latest flight data and devoted still more time on the machine to

coaching such able FRC research pilots as Einar Enevoldson in the ways of the new

system. In addition, FRC personnel served as consultants to the Space Shuttle program

office at the Johnson Space Center, advising about the spacecraft's elaborate DFBW

needs, which comprised not one, but four on-board computers for Orbiter flight control.

Meanwhile, Jarvis and Szalai made three important decisions about Phase II. First, in

consultation with Johnson engineers they selected a computer, the fully programmable

IBM AP-101. Then, after several months of negotiations they reached agreement with

the Langley Research Center on joint participation. Finally, after "strong request[s]"

from the Johnson Space Center they fashioned a more formal relationship in which Szalai

and his team offered advice and shared the Flight Research Center's data, in exchange for
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aboutonemillion dollarsto supportDFBW PhaseI1. 23

The next stage of DFBW involved the integration and programming of three AP-

101s to be used in tandem, followed by redundancy and reliability flight research

designed to prove the practicality of the system. Working in cooperation with Langley,

the FRC contingent devised a triplex computer system based on three separate machines

which operated like three wholly independent units to the programmer, but to the pilot

functioned like one seamless entity. The achievement of these complex, interdependent

requirements caused untold hours of grinding work. Ground simulations failed

frequently and ultimately the project went through nine of the IBM machines, which

often aborted due to faulty mechanical construction. This situation surprised few (except

the manufacturer, who predicted better performance). After all, the AP-101 represented

the vanguard of computers designed for aircraft; indeed, the Flight Research Center

began Phase II using the first three ever made. The system operated on the basis of two

levels of electronic redundancy, in addition to three layers of gyroscopes and

accelerometers. As a consequence, after flight research began in August 1976, when one

computer failed in flight (no more than one ever did), the pilot noticed no consequences

in the vehicle's operation or handling; the two good computers simply ruled out the

inoperable one and carried the load themselves. But even had the digital malfunctions

been catastrophic, a back-up analog system existed as a fail-safe. For safety, however,

the research pilots landed at the first sign of any computer malfunction. Once the early

Phase II flying ended, the F-8 saw double duty as a testbed for the Shuttle Orbiter flight

Z3Kenneth Szalai, (draft) "Digital Fly-By-Wire Benefits and Applications," FRC, 12 July

1973, 20, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Kenneth Szalai, handwritten notebook

entitled F8 DFBW with entries from 30 July 1973 to 2 November 1975, Kenneth Szalai

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage, entry dated 14 March

1973); Ronald "Joe" Wilson, interview with Michael Gorn, 11 April 1997, 39-40, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Duane McRuer, interview with Lane Wallace, 31

August, 1995, 4, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Kenneth Szalai and Calvin

Jarvis, interview with Lane Wallace, 30 August 1995, 17, 18, 20, DFRC Historical
Reference Collection.
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control system.

TheresearchersfoundthemselvesevenmorebusythantheF-8 machine. Now

thedaily telephonecallscamelessfrom Draperthan from aerospacefirms wantingto

know abouttheprocess,requestingtechnicalreports,andaskingfor assistance.The

Drydenengineerspresentedmanybriefings,oftento skepticallisteners.Onecrewchief

who pressedKenSzalaifor answersreflectedthis"show me" attitude. "I wantto see

what's in this [black]box," heinsisted. "I know how muchyouwantto seewhat's in this

box," saidSzalai,"but it's notgoingto help....What'srunningthis airplaneis

software....And it's invisible. It hasnoweight,takesupno volume,andtakesnopower."

Thispsychological,or perhapsconceptualhurdleinhibitedmanyin hisaudiences--even

thetechnicallysophisticated--fromembracingthenewprocess.Moreover,thosein

chargeof corporatefinances,whowouldbeaskedto approveDFBW onproduction

aircraft,alsoexpressedreservations.But painstakingflight research,which provedthe

practicalityof flying with nomechanicalbackup systems,couldnotbe ignored. During

summer1977NASA headquartersofficials learnedtheessentialresultsof theDFBW

investigation: thetriplex computerapproachoperatedlike a singlechannelsystem;

longitudinalflying qualitiesunderDFBW provedto begenerallyexcellent;and"no

inherentobstaclesto [the]practicaluse"of digital flight controlmaterializedduringthe

Drydenresearch.Leadersof theDFBW project latercharacterizedit as"one of the

modelprograms...[b]ecausewehadatremendousamountof freedomto seekout thereal

problems.We weren't heldto:...'your objectiveis to have40 flights by September.'"

Rather,theyreceivedsimplemarchingorders"go find theproblemsof digital fly-by-

wire."

During thesucceedingyears,theresistanceto DFBW graduallydiminished.

Indeed,in 1978McDonnellDouglasbecamethefirst manufacturerto integrateit in a

productionaircraft,theU.S.Navy's famousF-18Hornet. Shortlythereafter,the later

modelsof theAir Force'sF-16front line fighter rolledoff theGeneralDynamics
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assemblyline with DFBW, succeededby suchdiversemilitary vehiclesastheF-117

StealthFighter,theB-2 Bomber,andtheYF-22AdvancedTacticalFighter. In

commercialaviation,Airbus Industriesactedfirst to makedigital-fly-by-wire the

standardfor airliner equipment,followed in the 1990sby theBoeing777. Experimental

aircrafthavealsoprofitedfrom DFBW. Oneaerodynamicistcalculatedthatin theevent

of thehighly maneuverableX-29 forward swept-wingdemonstratorlosingDFBW, it

would fall out of controlin lessthantwo seconds.Finally, Dryden'sborrowingof

computerizationfrom thespaceprogramcamefull circle; theShuttleOrbiter flew safely

andreliably in partbecauseof the installationof DFBW, testedfirst at DFRC.(See

chapter8 for DFRC's contributionsto theShuttleprogram).24

SOMETHINGNEW IN AERODYNAMICS

During theveryperiodin which theDrydenteamattemptedto perfectDFBW, a

lonefigure at theLangleyResearchCenterusedhisextraordinaryimaginationto add

inherentefficiency to airframedesign. RichardT. WhitcombarrivedatHamptonin

1943,a 22yearold with a Bachelorof Sciencedegreein mechanicalengineeringfrom

theWorcesterPolytechnicInstitute. Whitcombshowedbackbonefrom thevery startof

24KennethSzalaiandCalvinJarvis,interviewwith LaneWallace,30 August1995,20-23,
25-26,32,35,39,48,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection(first andthird quoted
passages,39,48); briefing text,preparedby S.R.Brown,R.R.Larson,K.J.Szalai,and
R.J.Wilson, "F-8 Digital Fly-By-Wire Active ControlLaw DevelopmentandFlightTest
Results,"26August1977,sections1.0and10.0,KennethSzalaiCollection,DFRC
HistoricalReferenceCollection(secondquotedpassage,section10.0);Wallace,Flights

of Discovery, 116-118; Edwin J. Saltzman and Theodore G. Ayers, Selected Examples of

NACA/NASA Supersonic Flight Research (Edwards, California: NASA SP-513, 1995),
48-49.
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hiscareerat Langley. Heloved airplanesandhadbeenamodelenthusiastsince

boyhood;thus,whenhissuperiorsattemptedto placehim in theInstrumentation

Division, he insistedon working in aerodynamics.His bossesrelentedandin future

yearsnoonewould regretthedecision. It soonbecameapparentthat the laboratoryhad

found ayoungmanof exceptionalabilities,but onebetterleft to his own reckoningthan

to closesupervision.Able in mathematics,Whitcombpossessedkeenintuition anda

mind bentonspeculation,aswell asanunusualgift for coaxinganswersfrom the

materialsheshapedonhisworkbench. Healsothrewhimselfheadlonginto whateverhe

conjuredin hisprivatethoughts.Whitcombspecializedin transonicflow andtheeight-

foot high-speedwind tunnelbecamehiscompanionandcollaborator. Herehe

experimentedwith aerodynamicsolutionsto theproblemsof dragencounteredat speeds

just belowMach 1. Hegraduallyconcludedthattheanswerto reducingdraglay not

merelyin moreefficientairfoil shapes,but in somenewmatingof thewing andthe

fuselage. Whitcomb'ssubsequenttunnel testsduringthelate 1940sconfirmedhis

suspicion,revealinghithertounknownshockwavesformedat thefuselageandthewings.

During amomentof contemplationin his office, arandomthoughtcrossedhismind with

suchforcethatit actuallycatapultedhim from hisdesk:low transonicdragdependedon

reducingthecombinedlateralspanof thebody,thewings,andthetail. Compressingthis

cross-sectionby narrowingthefuselagewherethewingsjoined it would reducethe

profile andhencetheamountof drag. Whitcomb'snewdesignchallengedtheclassic

bullet-shapedbodyastheaerodynamicideal. JohnStackinstructedWhitcombto prove

hiscase,whichhesucceededin doing throughmoretestsin thehigh speedtunnel,

culminatingin thepublicationof a 1952NACA ResearchMemorandumentitled"A

Studyof theZeroLift DragCharacteristicsof Wing-BodyCombinationsNeartheSpeed

of Sound." Americanaircraftmanufacturersreceivedcopiesimmediatelyandalmostas

quickly beganto apply itsprinciplesto aircraftdesign. "Thebasicidea,"he remarked

with characteristicunderstatement,"wasassimpleasgiving theair someplaceto gosoit
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wouldn't pushbackon thewing. It wasassimpleasputtingwingsonacokebottle. I

hadacokebottleshapethatday. Then,thenextday, I arrivedatarule of

thumb...:transonicdragis afunctionof the longitudinaldevelopmentof thecross-

sectionalareaof theentire[air]plane." Combining"rule of thumb"with "cross-sectional

area"resultedin thenow famousarearule. Whitcomb'sdiscoveryreceivedits initial

exposureto formal flight researchduringtrials conductedby theNACA. Thesetests

originatedwith thedevelopmentof theConvairF-102interceptor,christenedtheDelta

Dagger. In themidstof designingthis machine,their first supersonicaircraft,Convair's

engineersdiscoveredthatthevehicleproducedsomuchtransonicdragthat it mightbe

unableto penetrateMach 1. However,aglimmerof hopeappearedin 1952when

Whitcombhimself introducedadelegationfrom Convairto thearearule,evenbeforehis

findingsappearedin print. After extensivewind tunnelexperimentsandconsultations

with Whitcomb,thecompanysuppliedanF-102AandaYF-102to theNACA: thefirst

with thearearule planform,thesecondwithout it. Verificationflights conductedby Walt

Williams' staff during1956and 1957pitted thetwo modelsagainstoneanotherand

provedconclusivelythesuperiorityof thearearule design in the transonic range, a

demonstration that won the concept a place on almost every future supersonic aircraft. 25

Once his work on area rule subsided during the late 1950s,Whitcomb devoted the

following four years to researching designs for an American supersonic transport (SST)

able to compete for passengers with subsonic airliners. Disillusioned because he found

no airframe light enough and no engine efficient enough to offset the high costs of fuel,

25For a general discussion of the area rule discovery, see Lane E. Wallace, "The

Whitcomb area rule: NACA Aerodynamics Research and Innovation," in Pamela Mack,

ed., From Engineering Science to Big Science: The NACA and NASA Collier Trophy

Research Project Winners (Washington, D.C.: NASA SP-4219, 1998), 135-148 (see

especially pages 144 to 147 for a discussion of the F-102); Hansen, Engineer in Charge,

331-341; Brian Welch, "Whitcomb: Aeronautical Research and the Better Shape,"

Langley Researcher, 21 March 1980, 1-2, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection (quoted passage); Wallace, Flights of Discovery, 182.
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hedecided"to quit thefield. I'm goingbackwhereI know I canmakethingspayoff,"

backto transonicresearch.During 1964Whitcombbeganto considera methodto further

reducethedraginducedasaircraft--especiallytransportaircraft--flew towardMach 1.

This timeheconcentratedonly on theairfoil shape.For thenext twoyearsWhitcomb

actedonahunch:that asmootherflow of airwouldbe achievedabovewingsconfigured

not in thebird-like shapetraditionalsincethedrawingsof Sir GeorgeCayleyappeared

150yearsearlier. Rather,in theflight regimeapproachingthespeedof soundWhitcomb

decideda wing virtually flat on topwouldproducelessdragthanthecustomaryupper

surfacewhichcurveddownwardsfrom themid-point to the leadingandtrailing edges.

Indeed,heessentiallyturnedthetime-honoredairfoil upsidedown. Heevolvedthe

designslowly, makinghisown calculationsandsystematicallymodifying thewind tunnel

modelby shapingandfiling its subtlecontourswith hisown hands.WhentheLangley

techniciansfinally mountedhisnewairfoil onanF-8 model,hespentcountlesshoursin

thetunnel,preferringto sleeponacot throughoutthemachine's24 hour-a-dayoperation

ratherthandrive homeandback. In thethick of researchWhitcomboftenworkedaround

theclock,explaining,"whenI've gotanidea,I'm up in thetunnel." Hecalledhis

conceptthesupercriticalwing (SCW)--anairfoil whichdelayedsignificantlytheonsetof

hightransonicdrag. Hederivedthetermfrom "critical" Machnumber(thespeedat

which supersonicflow manifesteditself abovethewing), and"super,"meaning"beyond"

(illustratedin theword supersonic). Whitcomb unveiled his preliminary findings in May

1966 during a conference on aircraft aerodynamics held at Langley. Without flourish, he

described an unprecedented wing shape "incorporat[ing] a slot between the lower and

upper surfaces near the trailing edge with negative camber of the airfoil ahead of the slot

and substantial positive camber rearward of the slot." Swept back at 35 degrees and

tested to Mach 0.90, the supercritical wing generated five percent less drag than

conventional designs in the tunnel tests. Whitcomb distinguished between the

conventional airfoil, over whose upper surface a powerful shock wave and a separated
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boundarylayerdevelopedin transonicflight; andthesupercriticalwing, abovewhose

uppersurfacea weakshockwaveandlesspronouncedboundarylayerseparation

occurred.By lesseningtheintensityof theshockwaveand,evenmoreimportant,

reducingthedisruptionin theboundarylayer,theWhitcombwing notonly promisedto

fly towardsMach 1with lessdrag,but with greaterstability andreducedbuffeting.26

By thispoint,Whitcombhadamassedconsiderableexperimentalevidenceto

supporthisclaims. But hisbossat Langley,Director for AeronauticsLaurenceK. Loftin,

wantedthetheoryof perhapshismostoriginal thinkerto be testedoutsidetheconfinesof

thecenter. As aconsequence,Loftin turnedtheproblemoverto researchersatthe

CourantInstituteat New York Universityto developananalyticalmethodby whichthe

pressuredistributionanddragcharacteristicsof SCWcouldbepredictedandverified.

But thisalonedid notsatisfyLoftin. "This thing is sodifferentfrom anythingthatwe've

everdonebefore,"Whitcombquotedhim assaying,"that nobody'sgoing to touchit with

atenfoot polewithout somebodygoingout andflying it." In otherwords,noaircraft

manufacturerwouldconsiderit for theproductionline just on thestrengthof wind tunnel

results,howeverconvincing.Accordingly,hecalleda meetingof theprincipalsin March

1967,atwhichthepartiesdiscussedtheessentialobjectivesof asupercriticalwing flight

researchprogram. Theyagreedthattheairfoil appearedpromising,but alsofelt it raised

designquestionsanswerableonly by building thewing, mountingit, andflying it. Could

its complexcontoursbemachinedto meetthenecessarytolerances?How would the

Z6Richard Whitcomb, interview with unknown interviewer, 27 March 1973, 7, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Welch, "Whitcomb: Aeronautical

Research," 2, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted

passage); Richard T. Whitcomb, "The State of Technology Before the F-8 Supercritical

Wing," in volume 1, Proceedings of the F-8 Digital Fly-By-Wire and Supercritical Wing

First Flight's 20th Anniversary Celebration at NASA Dryden Flight Research Center,

Edwards, California, 27 May 1992 (Washington, D.C.: NASA Conference Publication

3256, 1996), 81-84; Richard T. Whitcomb and James A. Blackwell, Jr., "Status of

Research on a Supercritical Wing," Presented at a Conference on Aircraft Aerodynamics,

Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia, 23-25 May 1966, 367-368, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage).
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wing behavein roughair,duringsideslip,andduringmaneuvering?Would thewing

experiencedeflectionsor deformationsunderflight loads?Did thewing offer amargin

of safetyunderconditionsin which pilots foundit necessaryto exceedtherecommended

cruisingspeed?Finally, theattendees,who includedLoftin andWhitcomb,selectedthe

Vought F-8A Navy fighter astheproject'stestbed.Thechoiceentailedacompromise

sinceWhitcomb intendedhis innovationfor transportsandfor anew generationof

commercialairliners. But theF-8 got thego-aheadfor practicalreasons;not only did

NASA haveaccessto onethroughaNavalAir SystemsCommandcontact,but the

machinefeaturedsuchpracticaladvantagesasawing removablein onepiece,landing

gearwhich retractedinto thefuselageratherthanthewings,enoughthrustto coverthe

necessaryspeedrange,andfar cheaperoperatingcoststhan,say,aBoeing707. Loftin

subsequentlycontactedVoughtin orderto initiateadesignstudyon thesupercritical

wing sizeappropriateto theF-8 andto launchplansfor contractorairworthinessflight

tests. Voughtswunginto actionduring thesummerof 1967anda periodof

collaborationwith Whitcomb followedon suchmattersastestingamodelof theF-

8/supercriticalwing combinationin theLangleytunnels._7

Thefortunesof thesupercriticalwingprojecttookanunexpectedturn in January

1968. HeadquartersNASA imposeda freezeonall plannedcontracts,eliminating

Vought'soffer to performtheF-8 modifications. In thebreach,Loftin andtheothers

determinedtheprojectshouldenteracollaborativephasewith theFlight Research

27Richard T. Whitcomb, "Research on Methods for Reducing the Aerodynamic Drag at

Transonic Speeds," The Inaugural Eastman Jacobs Lecture, NASA Langley Research

Center, Hampton, Virginia, 14 November 1994, 5-6, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Whitcomb, "The State of Technology Before the Supercritical Wing," 85

(quoted passage); Meeting Notes, Laurence Loftin, "Discussions of Supercritical Wing

Research Airplane," 21 March 1967, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Warren C. Wetmore, "New Design for Transonic Wing to be Tested on

Modified F-8," Aviation Week and Space Technology (17 February 1969): 23; Tom

Kelly, interview with Richard Hallion (handwritten notes), 24 April 1978, Hallion

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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Center.TheFRCreceivedits first formalnotificationin April andajoint meetingwas

heldthefollowing month. Consultationsensuedfrom springto fall, duringwhich time

theLangleyteammembersinformedtheir FightResearchCentercounterpartsaboutthe

main featuresof theprojectandexpandedthewind tunnelexperimentsto accompanythe

upcomingflight tests. As delegatedresponsibilitiesbecameclearer,theFRCparticipants

undertooktherequiredpreliminariessuchasdesigninginstrumentation,contractingfor

themodificationof thetestbedaircraft,andenlistingprojectengineers,pilots, andaflight

crew for work. LaurenceLoftin retainedtherole of LangleymanagerandWhitcomb

servedaschief consultant.But ratherthantrustto spokenunderstandings,thetwo

centersagreedto theirrespectiverolesin awrittenmemorandum.Justbefore

Thanksgiving1968theyagreeduponLangley's responsibilities:to definetheessential

flight researchobjectives(subjectto FRC augmentations);to determinethecontoursof

themodifiedwing andfuselage,aswell asits constructiontolerances;andto conduct

collaborativewind tunneltestsduringall phasesof theflight program. Meanwhile,the

FlightResearchCenterconcentratedondeterminingthewing size,weight,andbalance

(in cooperationwith thecontractorandwith Loftin's staff); acquiringtheF-8A and

supervisingits in-houseandcontractormodifications;undertakingflight research,ground

tests,dataacquisitionandreduction;analyzingtheflight datain collaborationwith

Langley;and preparing,with Hampton'sapproval,a flight researchplanandan

instrumentationsuite. Clearly,at leastin its earlystages,therecould benodoubtabout

who ownedthekeysto thesupercriticalwing projectandconcept.2s

Nonetheless, the Flight Research Center assumed its role with enthusiasm,

conceiving of it as an opportunity to participate in a pivotal joint program, one which

center director Paul Bickle felt might presage many more. It also opened the possibility

2STom Kelly, interview with Richard Hallion (handwritten notes), 24 April 1978, Hallion

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Associate Chief, Full-Scale Research

Division, Langley Research Center to Assistant Director, Group 3, Langley Research

Center, 20 November 1968, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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of demonstratingthehistoricimperativesof Langleyandof theFlight ResearchCenter:

respectively,thepredictivepowerof thewind tunnel,andtheverificationandcorrection

of groundtestingthroughflight research.Thespirit of cooperationin searchof these

objectivesprovedto bebetterthanmanyanticipated.Theappointmentof JohnMcTigue

asSCWprojectmanager,a functionhealsoservedfor thelifting bodies,reflectedthe

project's importanceto theFRC. Tom McMurtry, the leadprojectpilot anda former

navalaviator,wasbackedupby DFBW's GaryKrier. TheFlight ResearchCenterissued

requestfor proposalsto industryin February1969.North AmericanRockwell's Los

AngelesDivision wonthecompetitionand,for acostof $1.8million, deliveredthe

finishedwing to Edwardsin November1970. Over thenext four monthstheFlight

ResearchCenter technicians fitted it to a Navy surplus TF-8A trainer, acquired for the

program in lieu of the originally desired F-8A. During this period, McMurtry and many

others at the Flight Research Center found themselves in frequent contact with the

illustrious Richard Whitcomb. One encounter involved suggestions by the FRC engineers

to mount flaps and ailerons on his wing. The originator of SCW resisted their request,

asking instead for a rolling tail to control lateral motions. This concession, said

Whitcomb, would leave his airfoil shape uncompromised and free to be tested "like a

wind tunnel in the sky .... " Unfortunately, at slower speeds the F-8's tail structure failed

to produce the necessary roll power and Whitcomb conceded the ailerons. "Dick

Whitcomb," observed Tom McMurtry, "is...a supersmart guy as far as design is

concerned, but he's also a very practical guy, too. He's adamant about some things, but

he'll back down if you point out it's just not feasible, it's just not practical." Indeed,

over the course of the project the FRC staff "really got along well with him." Once the

flight research got underway the FRC group often asked him for data requiring new wind

tunnel tests and even though these imposed additional burdens on his solitary research, he
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did hisbestto oblige.29

Whitcombwaspresentat EdwardsonMarch9, 1971,whenMcMurtry flew the

supercriticalwing for thefirst time, testingits basicairworthiness,its low-speed

handling,andits performanceashigh as10,000feetandasfastas300knots. Other

pilots sharedthedutiesduringthelaterphases,butduring its first six monthsin theair

McMurtry piloted theF-8 in all butoneflight. Thesetestsprovedthemerit of thenew

airfoil undermanyconditionsandyieldedvaluabledatawhichbeganto substantiate

Whitcomb'spredictions.But flight researchaccomplishedmorethansimply proving

Whitcombaprophet. For instance,McMurtry discoveredanabruptpitchup at 11degree

angleof attack,comparedto13degreesin thetunneltests. Becausethestability

augmentationsystem(SAS)controlledthephenomenon,thesubsequentflight program

includedmaneuverswith andwithouttheSASto assessits effectivenessandits

necessity.By the time McMurtry completed his 13th flight on September 15, 1971, he

succeeded in opening the performance envelope to Mach 0.99 and an altitude of 46,000

feet. By February 1972 a clearer picture of the SCW in flight started to emerge.

McMurtry and FRC engineers Neil Matheny and Donald Gatlin reported the F-8

displayed good stability and control at cruise velocities and satisfactory handling over

Mach 1, including banking maneuvers. Throughout the operating envelope it

demonstrated conventional flying qualities, including the landing approach. Even

without the stability augmentation system the aircraft exhibited acceptable pilot control.

However, some divergences from the wind tunnel data also materialized. Flight data

revealed greater longitudinal forces in the transonic range than predicted, although not

significantly different and not noticeable in the cockpit. Similarly, while the tendency

29Hallion, On the Frontier, 203-205; Wetmore, "New Design for Transonic Wing," 22;

anon., "SCW Technology Chronology," 1969-1974, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; flight log, F8 Supercritical Wing, Hallion Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Thomas McMurtry, interview with Richard Hallion, 3

March 1977, 1-8 (quoted passages, 5, 8); Einar Enevoldson, interview with Richard

Hallion, 4 March 1977, 8, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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towardsaileron-inducedyawappearedmorepronouncedin flight thanin thetunnel

predictions,it remainedtoo smallto adverselyaffect theaircraft'sresponseand

McMurtry describedexcellentroll controlattransonicspeeds.Midway throughits flight

programtheSCWreceivedhighmarks.

TheF-8 supercriticalwing programhasindicatedthatthepiloting tasksand
proceduresat cruisespeedsin thevicinity of Mach 1shouldbeno lessroutine

than in presentdaytransportoperations.Somedifferencesdoexistbetweenflight and
wind-tunnelmeasurementsof thestability andcontrolcharacteristics;however,

the handlingqualitieswerepredictedwell. No unexpectedor violentcontrol
characteristicshavebeenencountered.This brief assessment...canperhapsbe
summarizedin oneoverallobservation:The introduction of the supercritical wing

is not expected to create any serious problems in day-to-day transport

operations .30

During the balance of the SCW flight investigation researchers turned from

questions about the Whitcomb wing' s safety and stability to ones of its inherent value to

commercial aviation. Once the last flight occurred on May 23, 1973, some remarkable

generalizations could be gleaned from the 86 SCW flights and the 87 hours aloft. Above

all, the data confirmed the wisdom of Laurence Loftin's insistence on flight research, just

at it broadly confirmed Whitcomb's wind tunnel forecasts. Afterwards, aircraft

manufacturers and the airlines expressed a keen interest in the new airfoil which could

increase by 15 percent the efficiency of commercial jets. Indeed, in a business where a

fraction of a percentage added or subtracted million of dollars on the balance sheet, here

was a proven discovery which offered a 2.5 percent increase in profits over aircraft with

conventional wings. One estimate translated the savings to $78 million per year in a fleet

3°Anon., "SCW Technology Chronology," Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; flight log, F-8 Supercritical Wing, Hallion Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; McMurtry, interview with Hallion, 3 March 1977, 6,

Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Weneth Painter, interview

with Richard Hallion, 8 August 1977, 8, Hallion Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Thomas C. McMurtry, Neil H. Matheny, and Donald H. Gatlin, "Piloting and

Operational Aspects of the F-8 Supercritical Wing Airplane," in Supercritical Wing

Technology: A Progress Report on Flight Evaluations, A Compilation of Reports

Presented at a Symposium Held at NASA Flight Research Center, Edwards, California,

February 29, 1972, 97-102, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (block quote, 102).
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of 280jets carrying200passengerseach. Somecalculatedthenetgainto theworld's

airlinesat almosthalf abillion dollarsannually. Thepredictedwindfalls resultedfrom

fueleconomies.GeneralaviationpioneerWilliam Learreckonedthatthesupercritical

wing--whichrequiredno increasein enginethrustandnoadditionalairframeweight--

would raisethecruisingspeedof hismachinesby 10percentandtheir rangeby 20

percent.

Unlikemanyin history,RichardWhitcombdid not sufferthefateof unrecognized

genius.His arearule conceptwontheprestigiousCollier Trophy in 1954. During 1974

Whitcombreceivedarewardfor thesupercriticalwing, aswell asits aftermath,when

Dr. JamesFletcherpresentedhim with the largestcashprize($25,000)everreceivedby a

NASA employee.Later thatyear,theNationalAeronauticAssociationrecognizedthe

achievementsof both thearearule concept and the supercritical wing by bestowing on

him the Wright Brothers Memorial Trophy. Perhaps the greatest honor, however, is paid

to Whitcomb in airports the world over, where his design insights grace commercial

aircraft of every description. 3_

A NEW ANALYTICAL TOOL

While Richard Whitcomb evolved the concept of the supercritical wing, which

eventuated in a three year flight verification of his wind tunnel analyses, a young

3_Another bearer of the supercritical wing is the AV-8B Harrier, as well as many other

subsonic and transonic aircraft. Flight Log, F8 Supercritical Wing, Hallion Collection,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; NASA Facts, "F-8 Supercritical Wing," Dryden

Flight Research Center, n.d., DFRC Historical Reference Collection; NASA Press

Release, "Supercritical Wing," Dryden Flight Research Center, n.d., Hallion Collection,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Anon., "SCW Technology Chronology," Hallion

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Wallace, Flights of Discovery, 13-14;

Hallion, On the Frontier, 209; Wallace, "The Whitcomb Area Rule: NACA

Aerodynamics Research and Innovation," in From Engineering Science to Big Science,

135.
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researcherat theFlight ResearchCenternamedKennethIliff trainedhis mindona

differentfacetof therelationshipbetweenwind tunneldataandtheinformationamassed

duringflight research.But thisjunior engineer,abettedby LawrenceTaylor--an

extraordinarilyableseniorFRCengineer--soughtto invert theacceptedpractices.Rather

thanuseflight researchto verify wind tunnelfindings, Iliff andTaylordevisedameans

of estimatingtheessentialflight derivativesfrom theflight dataitself. Iliff arrivedat the

Flight ResearchCenterin theearly 1960sattheageof 21,aftertaking adoublemajorin

mathematicsandaeronauticalengineeringfrom at IowaStateUniversity. Havingspent

his first two yearsin physics,hereceiveda well-roundedundergraduateeducationand

entertainedseveraljob offers. TheNASA opportunitypaidthe leastof all, but he

acceptedit, in partbecauseof its fameasthehomeof theX- 15program. As it turned

out, Iliff startedhiscareeron theX-15 staff,assignedthetaskof analyzingavarietyof

flight data. Two or threeweeksafterarrivingat thecenter,however,hepausedonhis

waybackfrom thelibrary oneday, lookedin onDaleReedandhiscohorts,andasked

aboutthe lifting bodiesproject.Whenhelearnedthedetailsof their excitingwork, he

volunteeredtojoin its ranks. Hesoonassumedanimportantrole. DespiteIliff's youth

andinexperience,Reedassignedhim somecomplicatedtasks.His principaldutiesat the

FRCstill involvedtheX-15, but trueto centertraditionatthetime, so longashekeptup

with his "dayjob," his supervisorsraisednoobjectionsto "moonlighting" for Reed.

Iliff' sfirst taskfor Reedinvolved sifting thesmallarchiveof wind tunnel

experimentson theM2-F1, addingsomelibraryresearch,andarriving atananalysisof

theaerodynamicsof theupcomingtowedflights. (Seechapter6). Thencamethefar

biggerrole of makinga mathematicalmodelof theM2-F1. He andTaylor riggedup an

adhocdynamicwind tunnelin theolderman'sgaragein nearbyLancasterandderived

theessentialdata. Luckily, Taylor's neighborswereslow to realizethattheroutine

dimmingof lightsin theeveningcouldbetracedto themachinein his home. In any

event,with thetunnelresultsin hand,Iliff appliedatechniquenot yet knownin
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aeronautics;usingFORTRANin conjunctionwith FRC'sIBM 704computer(acast-off

from Ames)heanalyzedthetunneldataandderivedaerodynamicmomentsandalift and

dragprofile for theM2-F1. (Theaerodynamicderivativesweredeterminedfrom the

dynamicwind tunneldatawith thesametechniquesthatwould laterbeusedfor flight

data).Programmingof thiskind did not seemextraordinaryto Iliff. His almamater

specializedin computerstudies;indeed,it trainedmanyanAmesaerodynamicistin the

earliestform of computationalfluid dynamics.Moreover,Iliff hadexperienced

personallythesheertediumof obtainingresultsby theexistingmethods,having

participatedduring theX-15programin thepainstakingprocessof coaxingstability and

control derivativesfrom analogcomputers.Otherfactorsalsocontributedto theclimate

of change.As flight controlsurfacesfell undercomputercontrol andstartedto move

continuouslyratherthansporadically,it wouldbecomeall but impossibleto rendera

portrait of theirmotionsusingthestandardtechniques.JustasKenSzalai'simpending

fly-by-wire advancesdependedondigital computing,Uiff realizedthesameelectronics

offeredameansof speedingup thelaboriousprocessof analyzingmassiveamountsof

flight dataandrenderingthewholeinto acoherent,consistentsetof flight dataanalysis

rules. 32

Beginning in 1964, Iliff and Taylor began to develop techniques to integrate the

new computing into flight research. They analyzed the flight data from such

experimental aircraft as the X-15, the XB-70, and the lifting bodies and during the fall of

1966 extracted stability and control derivatives using the maximum likelihood parameter

32Kenneth Iliff later earned a Ph.D. at the University of California at Los Angeles and

assumed faculty status there. Kenneth Iliff, interview with Michael Gorn (by telephone),

1 December 1998, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; written comments on a draft

of this chapter by Kenneth Iliff, DFRC Chief Scientist, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; list of DFRC accomplishments, "World Standard Aircraft Parameter

Estimation Technology," n.d., Ken Szalai Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Reed, Wingless Flight, 24-26, 31, 58, 59; Wallace, Flights of Discovery 56-

57; Saltzman and Ayers, NACA/NASA Supersonic Flight Research, 38-39.
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estimationtechnique.This techniqueemployedanalgorithmessentiallythesameasthat

foundin modernparameterestimationcomputerprograms.In essence,theprograms

themselveshavealsoremainedmuchthesame,althoughmanyfeatureshavebeenadded

to simplify theapplicationof thetechniques.

But thefull evolutionof theconcept,not to mentionits acceptanceamongflight

researchpractitioners,tooksometime to develop. Building on theirmathematical

modelingof theM2-F1, theytooka giantstepforward. Ratherthanconvertingwind

tunneldataintoacomputerformat,theydeviseda computerprogramby which theflight

dataitself couldbeanalyzedand,finally, yield thestability andcontrol derivatives.The

powerof thecomputer,hithertounavailablein its moreflexible digital form, now

renderedthis apossibility. Iliff addedto theM2-F1 flight dataadditionalinformation

gleanedfrom someapplicableX-15maneuvers.Fortunately,stability andcontrol

phenomenacouldbeexpressedaccuratelyin lineardifferential equations,whichalso

wentinto theprogram.Finally, collaboratingwith ProfessorA. V. Balakrishnanatthe

Universityof Californiaat LosAngeles,Iliff andTaylormodifiedthemaximum

likelihood estimationtheoryto fit their needs.Known asparameterestimationor

parameteridentification,theresultingprocessdevisedby Iliff andTaylornot only proved

to behighly accuratein its ownright, butbecausethederivativeswereobtained

independentlyof windtunnelanalyses,thetwo methodscouldbeusedasmutualcross-

checks. In effect,onetechniquebolsteredtheother. While datagottenfrom wind

tunnelscouldbeerroneousdueto scaleeffectsandothercauses,nothingcouldreplaceits

invaluablecapacityto predictthebehaviorof avehiclein flight prior to placingahuman

beingin its cockpit. But, thepredictivequalityalsodividedthetwo methodssince

parameterestimationreliednotonprediction,but on theactualmotionsof avehiclein

flight. On theotherhand,parameterestimationsufferedfrom inaccuraciesin thesensing

deviceswhichmeasuredtheflight motionsandthecontrolsurfacepositions.These

errorsoftenfoiled theeffortsof themostcarefulresearcherfrom obtainingentirely
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correctreadings. Poorsamplingsinevitablyreducedthevalueof parameter estimation,

but other factors might also intervene to subvert its effectiveness. Flight vehicles always

operated at the mercy of unpredictable disturbances in the atmosphere. Moreover, errors

in the model itself presented an inherent weakness for which no satisfactory answer

existed other than evolutionary improvements. But the tightly integrated world of flight

research offered some assurance of quality control.

In the flight test environment, results are subject to detailed critical review. If our

results disagree with predictions, someone will ask where we erred; we need to

convincingly defend our results before an often skeptical audience. If we suggest

that the simulator be revised based on our results, we must demonstrate why the

update is worth the work (and hope the pilot notices that the revised simulator

flies more like the airplane). If we suggest that instrumentation errors have occurred,

someone will test it and contradict us. If we request more test data, the schedulers

will complain about milestones and cost. In some flight regimes the controls and

handling qualities group wants assurance that our results are very accurate

because they have little margin for error; in other flight regimes they may insist

that we must be wrong, because if our results are correct, the control system needs

to be redesigned. Throughout this process, few people care if we have an elegant,

sophisticated, and innovative method; they simply want good results and they

want them immediately. 33

Iliff advised colleagues interested in applying parameter estimation methodology

in institutions such as NASA to be wary of non-technical complications which, if not

heeded, might vitiate the whole process. Many of his suggestions took a page directly

out of the NACA approach to flight research. He cautioned them to avoid the common

error of pursuing a narrow flight program with the intention of achieving success;

33Kenneth Iliff, interview with Michael Gorn, 1 December 1998, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; written comments on a draft of this chapter by Kenneth Iliff,

DFRC Chief Scientist, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; list of DFRC

accomplishments, "Parameter Estimation," Ken Szalai Collection, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Kenneth W. Iliff and Richard E. Maine, "NASA Dryden's

Experience in Parameter Estimation and Its Uses in Flight Test," Preprint of AIAA Paper

82-1373, to be Presented at the AIAA Atmospheric Flight Mechanics Conference, San

Diego, California, August 9-11, 1982, 1-2; Richard E. Maine and Kenneth W. lliff,

Application of Parameter Estimation to Aircraft Stability and Control: the Output-Error

Approach (Washington, D.C.: NASA Reference Publication 1168, 1986), 1 (block

quotation); Wallace, Flights of Discovery, 56-57.
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planningafew flights with a singlemaneuverattheportionsof theenvelopein question

doomedthewholeeffort to failure. Instead,"the flight testplansshouldreflecta

problem-oriented[author'sitalics] philosophy. Assume,"wrote Iliff, "that therewill be

problemsanddesigntheteststo maximizethechancesof finding andfixing the

problems." As it pertainedspecificallyto thesuccessfulpursuitof parameterestimation,

theflight testprogramsrequiredanumberof specificingredients.Thestatementof

objectivesneededto be transparent;for example,it hadto statewhetheronemodel

sufficedfor theentireenvelopeor whetherseveralwereneededto offer acompositeof

thefull flight regime. Therequirementsfor thepredictedderivativesandtheir sourcesof

dataalsorequiredaclearstatement.Flightmaneuversrequiredcarefulconsideration,

includingtheinstrumentationanddatasystemsnecessaryto measureandrecordthe

phenomenadesiredfor analysis.Finally, effectiveparameterestimationdemandeda

definition of theanalyticalmethodsandthedifferential equationsbeforetheflights

occurred.But Itiff temperedtheneedfor planningwith anadmonitionaboutflexibility.

"In manycases,"hesaid,"you will needto reviseearlierdecisionsbasedon later results.

Forinstance,unexpectedtrendsin theestimatesmightjustify extra instrumentation,

additionalmaneuvers,or alternativeanalysismethods.Inflexibility andrefusalto

reevaluatepreviousdecisionsinvite poorresults."

Iliff's cautionarysuggestionsenjoyedan internationalaudience;thetechniques

developedin collaborationwith Taylor andlaterwith engineerRichardMaineassumed

suchstaturethattheyfound acceptancein flight researchorganizationsacrosstheglobe.

Moreover,beginningsolelyasamethodto determinestability andcontrol derivatives,

eachnewgenerationof computerprogramsbroadenedin scopeto accountfor thewhole

rangeof aerodynamiceffects(suchasflying qualities,maneuverability,andsafety),as

well asstructuraldynamicsandperformance.Aircraft improvedby parameterestimation

exist theworld over. Amongthe70or soflight vehiclesflown at Drydenthatprofited

from this advancedanalyticaltechnique,theXB-70 Valkyrie bomber,theSR-71
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Blackbird, theSpaceShuttleOrbiter,NASA's High Angle-of-AttackResearchVehicle

(HARV), theX-29 forwardswept-wingtechnologydemonstrator,andall of thelifting

bodiesexemplifyjust afew of thebeneficiaries.34

A PAGETURNS

Flight researchenteredadifficult periodduring theearly 1970s.As NASA

struggledto copewith steepbudgetaryreductionsandattemptedto re-fashionitself after

theendof theApollo program,thepracticeof flight researchunderwentintensescrutiny

without afundamentaltransformation.As aconsequence,thedisciplinewitnessedno

newprogramsof nationalscopeandurgency(like theX-15) andno revolutionaryflight

vehiclesbirthedfrom theloins of NASA itself (like the lifting bodies). Instead,smaller

projectswith largereturnonslight investment--butalsowith low profile outsidethe

aeronauticscommunity--crowdedtheflight logsduring the 1970s.Thus,while thevalue

of theundertakingsremainedhighandtheir influenceremainedgreat,adeclineoccurred

in thevisibility of NASA flight researchinsideandoutsidetheinstitution. During the

tensedaysatDrydenin themid 1970swhenthecenterfound itself searchingfor an

appropriaterole andunsureof its essentialconstituencies,somepredictedthe

34Interview,KennethIliff with MichaelGorn, 1December1998,DFRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection;list of DFRCaccomplishments,"ParameterEstimation,"Ken
SzalaiCollection,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;MaineandIliff, "Applications
of ParameterEstimation," 5-6 (quotedpassages);Wallace,Flights of Discovery, 56-57.

See also Chester Wolowicz, Kenneth Iliff, and Glenn Gilyard, "Flight Test Experience in

Aircraft Parameter Identification," Presented at AGARD Flight Mechanics Panel

Symposium on Stability and Control, Braunschweig, Germany, 10-13 April 1972, 1-11;

Richard E. Maine and James E. Murray, "Application of Parameter Estimation to Highly

Unstable Aircraft," Collection of Technical Papers, AIAA Atmospheric Flight Mechanics

Conference, 18-20 August 1986, Williamsburg, Virginia, 25-30; Kenneth W. Iliff,

"AIAA Dryden Lecture in Research For 1987: Aircraft Parameter Estimation," AIAA

25th Aerospace Sciences Meeting, 12-15 January 1987, Reno, Nevada, 1-17; Kenneth

Iliff, "Parameter Estimation for Flight Vehicles," Journal of Guidance, Control, and

Dynamics (September-October 1989): 609-622.
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disappearance of the Flight Research Center from the NASA organization charts. Events

in the 1980s and 1990s proved these people to be prophets for a time, but false prophets

in the fullness of time. Paradoxically, during the very period in which flight research

suffered an eclipse in status, it planted the seeds of its own regeneration by pursuing

important new missions and responsibilities.
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CHAPTER 8

New Directions

A PROPHECY FULFILLED

Despite declining agency budgets and lower profile projects during the 1970s, NASA

flight researchers nonetheless undertook many impressive investigations that yielded highly

beneficial results. Ames Research Center demonstrated the practicality and efficiency of the tilt-

rotor concept. Langley fostered the invention of the supercritical wing and tested its value in

cooperation with Dryden. Finally, NASA's most remote center pioneered parameter

identification and disseminated its techniques internationally, developed the world's first

completely non-mechanical flight control system in digital-fly-by-wire, and began a series of

crucial contributions to the fledgling Space Transportation System (more about which in this

chapter). Yet, entering the 1980s, there remained an uneasy feeling that the best days of flight

research might not lie ahead. The number of civil service employees at DFRC did not lend

encouragement. During the five years from 1977 to 1981 the rolls fell steadily from 520 to 450,

a reduction of 70 positions and an almost 14 percent decline. By themselves, these losses did not

constitute a catastrophe. In the midst of the reductions, however, new tensions developed. Early

in 1979, after 15 months of study and amid rising anxiety among the staff at Dryden, a

reorganization occurred that consolidated the six top-line directorates--Research, Data Systems,

Flight Operations, Aeronautical Projects, Shuttle Operations, and Administration--into three.

Henceforth, Data Systems, Shuttle Operations, Aeronautical Projects (as well as the Office of the

Chief Engineer) disappeared from the organizational chart. Only Administration survived, the



newDirectoratesof Engineeringandof Flight Operationsabsorbingwhat remained. More than

mere"musicalchairs,"this realignment,intended"to bettercarryout [thecenter's]goals,"

causedturmoil andaffectedmanyadversely. Of thealmost300civil serviceemployees

affected,mostly in themid-uppergradetechnicalfields,nearly tenpercentexperiencedactual

reductionsin grade.AlthoughCivil Serviceregulationsprotectedtheincumbentsfrom lossof

pay,subsequentholdersof thepositionsreceivedthelower gradesandthelower salary,provided

thesejobs werenot amongthoseeliminatedbefore,during,or afterthereorganizationof 1979.

No doubtstimulatedby theseevents,enthusiasmfor DFRC's fundamentalwork

diminished,butnotmerelyamongtherankandfile. Someseniorengineersandpilots also

expressedconcern.Milt Thompsonposedthequestionin ahandwrittenmemorandumentitled,

"Why Drydenisnot doingmore innovativeresearch."Hesensedapatternin which NASA

headquartersandLangley"chastized"[sic] Drydenwhenit initiated imaginativework.

Accedingto thispressure,DFRClaunchedmanyworthwhile projectswith definable,near-term

applications.But asaconsequence,thecenterall but abandonedbroader,moreexpansive

research(like the lifting bodies)whosepursuitofferednodefinitepayoff at thetime,but later

resultedin unanticipatedandsubstantialbenefits. Thompsonassociatedthesetrendswith a

gradualerosionin theautonomyof thecenterdirectors,especiallyin their capacityto tap

discretionaryfundsto undertakeriskier projects.PaulBikle plantedtheseedsof the lifting body

programin just thatway,promptingThompsonto arguefor "meaningfullevels" in the

discretionarypool: amillion dollarsandauthorityto usemulti-yearfunding if necessary.]

But ratherthanwinning greaterdecisionmakingautonomy,thecentersawthevery

oppositeoccur;it lost controlof its own affairs. Like athunderboltonacloudlessday,astunned

Drydenstaff learnedon April 27, 1981,that effectiveOctober1DFRC wouldassumefacility

]Handwritten DFRC Manning Chart, September 1977 to September 1986, n.d., Milt Thompson

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Hallion, On the Frontier, 273; DFRC

Organization Charts, May 1976, August 1981, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon.,

"Dryden Research Center Undergoing Reorganization," Antelope Valley Press, 4 February 1979;

Handwritten Paper, "Why Dryden is not doing more innovative research," n.d., Milt Thompson
Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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statusandbeconsolidatedasanentityof theAmesResearchCenter.The secrethadbeenkept

sowell thateventheDrydenDirector of PublicAffairs, whosebusinessdependedon inside

knowledge, told reporters,"It hit usby surprise.We haveno ideawhatit's goingto mean."

Thepassageof a little timeinstructedeveryoneaboutthecircumstancesof theshotgunmarriage.

Evidently,NASA headquartersfound itself in budgetarystraitsdueto Congressionaldemands

for austerityandtheagencydecidedto demonstrateits commitmentto efficiencyby closing

someof its centers.But insteadof actuallyshutteringanyof its field operations,NASA

authoritieschoseto preservethesmallestorganizationsthroughconsolidationwith largerones.

Accordingly,headquartersofficials incorporatedDrydenintoAmesand, at the same time,

merged the Wallops Island, Virginia, Flight Center into the Goddard Space Flight Center in

Greenbelt, Maryland. The stated reasons for the DFRC-Ames marriage seemed to some at

Dryden to lack conviction, promising predictably to "focus the resources of each of the

installations on what it can do best. The close relationship between Ames' and Dryden's efforts

in aeronautical programs as well as the unique facility capabilities and the physical proximity of

the installations provides an opportunity to improve overall program effectiveness .... " Although

institutional survival animated the amalgamation, and although care was taken to preserve

Dryden's dignity and separate identity, one bald fact remained. A new sign hung above the

entrance to the former DFRC main office building now read "Ames Research Center" on its top

line, and "Dryden Flight Research Facility" (DFRF) below.

To accommodate the realities of the situation, the 1979 reorganization was itself

transformed. After several months of deliberations, a proposed re-structuring emerged from the

counsels of a task team composed of members from headquarters OAST, the affected centers, as

well as DFRC Director Isaac Gillam and Ames Director C.A. Syvertson. To begin with, the

DFRC Flight Operations Directorate expanded to include Ames rotorcraft and science platform

aircraft, as well as traditional Dryden research engineering. Secondly, the entire DFRC

administrative machinery received instructions to re-locate to Moffett Field, leaving only a Site

Manager's office as a local caretaker. Dryden's Project Management Office, including all of its
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projectmanagers,madeplansto movenorthtojoin theAmesAeronauticsDirectorate.No

forcedlay-offs or relocationsresultedfrom theseevents.However,in thecold light of

experience,two of thesechangeswerereversed:thetransferof theProjectManagement

Directorateprovedto beashort-livedexperiment,andthetilt-rotor andtheQuietShort-Haul

ResearchAircraft remainedat Ames. But, perhapsmostsignificantly,theamputationof thetotal

Drydenadministrativeapparatusremainedunaltered.Syvertsonput thebestfaceonasituation

not of hismakingwhenheinformedthetwo staffsabouttheaccomplisheddeed. "I amfirmly

convinced,"hestated,"that AmesandDrydencanbemergedinto asingleeffectiveand

efficientorganizationfor theconductof advancedaeronauticalresearch."With that, Isaac

Gillam receivedatransferto NASA headquartersto serveasSpecialAssistantto the

AdministratorandJohnManke,who hadachievedfameasalifting bodiespilot andlaterbecame

Directorof DrydenFlight Operations,assumedthepositionof directorof acombined

Ames/DrydenOfficeof Flight Operations.In this capacityhenot only managedflying activities

atbothcentersbut actedason-sitemanagerof DFRF onbehalfof Ames.2

THE SALVE OF IMPORTANT WORK

2Essayby Milt Thompsonon theAmes/DrydenConsolidation,n.d., 1-2,6, Milt Thompson
Collection,DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;anon.,"TakeoverSurprisesDryden
Officials," PublicAffairs clipping from unidentifiednewspaper,April 29, 1981,DFRC
HistoricalReferenceCollection(first quotedpassage);DrydenNew Release,"NASA
ConsolidatesCenterOperations,"n.d.,DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(secondquoted
passage);DonaldL. Mallick, unpublishedmemoir, 1995,302,File number001421,
HeadquartersNASA HistoricalReferenceCollection;anon.,"Ames/DrydenConsolidationto
BeginOctober1, 1981,"DrydenX-Press, 7 August 1981, 2, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; anon., "Gillam Named to NASA Position," The Bakersfield Californian, 23

September 1981, B6, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; NASA Ames News Release,

"Manke Named to Head Dryden and Ames Flight Operations," 6 October 1981, DFRC
Historical Reference Collection.
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Despitetheoften awkward accommodations required of Ames and Dryden personnel to

give life to this bureaucratic hybrid, the Dryden staff found little time for complaints. For a

number of years the DFRC workforce and budget became entwined in a program of high

national visibility, the U.S. Space Shuttle. Indeed, on the very day in April 1981 when news of

consolidation washed over the center, Columbia, the first Orbiter to go into space, took off from

Dryden aboard its special 747, bound for the Kennedy Space Center (KSC) to be readied for

another flight. Almost two weeks earlier the spaceship accomplished its first mission, carrying

pilots John Young and Robert Crippen around the earth. It returned them to a perfect landing at

DFRC on April 14, 1980. Yet, because of the unfortunate, and undoubtedly unintentional timing

of the consolidation announcement, Dryden employees experienced conflicting feelings;

jubilation at the technical achievement they contributed to, but disappointment at the way NASA

Headquarters seemed to repay their hard work. Nonetheless, these sentiments faded with the

need to carry on the mission, not least on the Shuttle itself. Indeed, in a briefing in December

1981 in which Dryden leaders presented 20 of their biggest projects, the Space Shuttle assumed

the top position.

Dryden's role in Shuttle Orbiter development originated well before this period. Even

prior to the 1969 recommendation by President Nixon's Space Task Group for a new space

transportation system to follow the Apollo-Saturn rocket combination, programs such as the

lifting bodies (see chapter 6, especially the coverage of X-24B) and the X-15 (chapter 5)

suggested conceptual frameworks for the next generation of spaceflight. Indeed, the concept of

power-off, runway landings of the Orbiter originated with Flight Research Center engineers who

worked actively to persuade the Johnson Space Center (JSC) planners of its validity. The

Houston team initially wanted to return the ship to earth using special landing engines. But the

glide concept could not be dismissed; it had been proven in X-15 and in lifting body flight

research and documented fully in instrumented data, pilot commentaries, and in technical
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reports.This approachalsoofferedtheadvantagesof precioussavingsin weightandfuel and

theultimatebenefitof higherpayloadcapacity. To win thepoint, theFlight ResearchCenter

heldasymposiumin June1970to relatethelifting bodies'potentialto theShuttleprogram.

Perhapsthemostconvincingremarkswereutterednotby anyNASA personnel,but by theAir

Force'sJerauldGentry,oneof themostexperiencedof thelifting bodiespilots. Hedid muchto

reassuretheJohnsonvisitorsaboutthefeasibilityof glide flight.

Thecriticality of our lifting bodyapproach,flare, andlandingis reallymuchlessthan
you might realize. TheUSAF AerospaceResearchPilot SchoolatEdwardsgraduates

approximately30studentseveryyear. Eachof thosepilots mustdemonstrateproficiency
in accomplishingunpoweredapproachesandlandingsin theF-104airplanethataremuch
morecritical thanthelifting body task. Assuming that the shuttle vehicle will have

reasonable stability and handling characteristics, I cannot foresee any significant

problems with an unpowered approach and landing. In addition, although the shuttle

vehicle is intended to operate somewhat like a commercial airliner, I seriously doubt that

the first shuttle pilots are going to be ex-airline captains. Rather, I imagine they will be

experienced test pilot/astronauts. 3

Because the USAF insisted on a large 60 by 15 foot cargo bay for the Orbiter, the smaller

capacity lifting bodies were eliminated from consideration. Ultimately, Houston chose a more

traditional fuselage with the delta wing, but its developers did accept the unpowered landing

concept. Six months after President Nixon authorized NASA to proceed with the Shuttle in

January 1972, Rockwell International of Downey, California, won the Orbiter prime contract.

During the five years in which the company fabricated these hypervelocity aircraft and integrated

3Wallace, Flights of Discovery, 138; Ronald "Joe" Wilson Diary, vol. 5, entries for 14, 15, and

27 April 1981, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; essay by Milt Thompson on the

Ames/Dryden Consolidation, n.d., 6-7, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; briefing (to Ames representatives by Milt Thompson?), 23 December 1981, Milt

Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Dryden Fact Sheet, "Space

Shuttles and the Dryden Flight Research Center," November 1994, 1-3, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; anon., "DFRF Technical Support of STS Program," Ken Szalai Collection,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Dryden Fact Sheet, "The Space Shuttles," August 1995,

2, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Wen Painter, interview with Michael Gorn, 15 May

1997, 60, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; William H. Dana and J. R. Gentry, NASA TM

X-2101, "Pilot Impressions of Lifting Body Vehicles," in Flight Test Results Pertaining to the

Space Shuttlecraft, A Symposium held at Flight Research Center, Edwards, California, June 30,

1970 (Edwards, California: NASA, 1970), 77, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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thecomponentsof its subcontractors,theFlightResearchCentercontinuedto offer important

counselto theproject. As theprototypesemergedin theDowneyplant KenSzalaiandthe

DFBW groupadvisedtheRockwelldesignteamaboutthe installationandoperationof the four

on-boardIBM AP-101 computers, identical to the electronic brains purchased a year earlier for

the F-8's flight control system. A Honeywell four-channel fly-by-wire subsystem connected the

computers and linked them, in turn, to the flight control surfaces. Unlike the Crusader's

predictable and mannerly handling qualities, however, the Orbiters possessed "terrible flying

qualities" and exhibited dangerous instability if not guided by an absolutely dependable flight

control system. This fact lent an urgency to the computerization of the spacecraft. Well paid

(one million dollars) by Johnson to infuse the Orbiter development with the F-8's experience

(see Chapter 7), Szalai and his associates did just that, forwarding the results and data from the

F-8 flights, testing the Orbiter system, and otherwise supporting the program as requested. 4

Meanwhile, the Orbiter awaited flight research in 1977. During the previous year

Edwards witnessed the construction of two 100-foot vertical structures linked at the 80 foot level

by a horizontal arm. Known as the Space Shuttle Mate-Demate Device, its tripartite design was

conceived to hoist the Orbiter into position to receive post-flight maintenance and repair, and to

lift the spacecraft atop a transport aircraft for shipment to its next destination. To avoid the

charges of extravagance almost certain to result from procuring specially built aircraft, two

existing jumbos--the Lockheed C-5 cargo plane and Boeing's 747 airliner--underwent scrutiny as

4The decision by the Dryden DFBW team to buy the AP-IO1 computers was influenced strongly

by engineers at Johnson who realized that their use in flight would provide valuable lessons for

the developing Space Shuttle. Also, the Shuttle posed a far greater challenge for DFBW than the

F-8 simply because the spaceplane, unlike the Crusader, was an all new airframe which needed

to be capable of flying home from space. See comments on a draft of this chapter by Mary

Shafer, DFRC engineer, 13 July 1999, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Dryden Fact

Sheet, "The Space Shuttles," August 1995, 2, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; William H.

Dana, interview by Peter Merlin, 14 November 1997, Dryden Flight Research Center, 17, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Dryden Fact Sheet, "Space Shuttles and the Dryden Flight

Research Center," 4, September 1995; Duane McRuer, interview with Lane Wallace, 31 August

1995, 12, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Kenneth Szalai and Calvin Jarvis, interview

with Lane Wallace, 30 August 1995, 20, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Elliott,

Development of Fly-By-Wire, 28.
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theOrbitercarrier. After studiesto determineeaseof separation from the mother ship, the 747

won the assignment and the program bought a used, obsolete model for $15.6 million. But in the

days following this decision, a debate flared about the upcoming flight research. Wrangling over

the flight path prompted FRC Director and former astronaut David Scott to write to NASA

headquarters and express concern about Johnson Space Center's plans to drop the Orbiter from

its carrier ship at 18,000 feet. Scott, supported by the observations of John Manke and Chuck

Yeager, warned that a launch from this altitude left only the barest margin of safety and allowed

no time for the pilots to familiarize themselves with, or to evaluate, the handling qualities of the

Orbiter during descent. Scott argued persuasively that below 300,000 feet the Orbiter flew not as

a spacecraft, but as an aircraft, "a new vehicle being subjected to the non-linear environment of

the atmosphere .... This I believe requires knowledge and techniques not available in the vast

storehouse of space experience .... ,5

Scott won the argument for higher drop altitudes, but Johnson maintained its lead role.

During final preparations for the flight research program Donald "Deke" Slayton, JSC's manager

of the upcoming approach and landing tests, apparently walked into a meeting of Dryden

engineers and said, "We're gonna fly in three days, I don't care what you guys say." Slayton's

inflexible remark placed him at odds with the Dryden custom of flying not merely to satisfy a

deadline, but to pursue a clearly defined research objective, consistent with the safety of the pilot

and with the completeness of the preparations. Still, the program began as scheduled. First, on

February 15, 1977, three taxi runs of the prototype Orbiter Enterprise mounted on its 747

transporter tested the structural loads and ground-handling qualities of the combined vehicle.

Then five captive-carry flights, accomplished with no crew in the Orbiter, recorded data on the

aerodynamics and flying characteristics of the paired aircraft in a sequence of take-off, climb,

5Comments on a draft of this chapter by Mary Shafer, Dryden engineer, 13 July 1999, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Dryden Fact Sheet, "Space Shuttle Mate-Demate Device,"

August 1995, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Richard Day, interview with Richard

Hallion, 24 February 1977, 62, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; David Scott to John

Yardley, 29 July 1975, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection

(quoted passage).
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cruise,andlanding. Thefirst Enterprise free flight--a piloted glide launched from the 747 at

22,000 feet--occurred six months after the taxi tests, on August 12, 1977. During this pivotal

test, the second of the four redundant computers shut down shortly after commander Fred Haise

(of Apollo 13 fame) and pilot Gordon Fullerton pushed off from the airliner, but the remaining

three digital sentries assumed control. The two astronauts maneuvered during their five minute

twenty-two second descent to lakebed runway 17 and landed without further incident, although a

mile beyond the agreed upon touchdown point. In flights two, three, and four Enterprise

underwent additional evaluations of its aerodynamics, flight control systems, stability and

control, handling qualities, angle-of-attack responses, and structural integrity.

Perhaps in the spirit of his earlier declaration to proceed regardless of impediments, Deke

Slayton decided to reduce these piloted flights from the planned eight to only five, even though

the cockpit encountered significant braking ineffectiveness, brake "chatter," and missed landing

targets on the first four. On the fifth and final approach and landing of the Orbiter prototype,

flown on October 26, 1977, Fred Haise again took the controls, as he had on flight three. This

time, however, the flight plan called for a touchdown not on Rogers Dry lakebed, but on the

Edwards 15,000 foot concrete runway. Traveling at 245 knots when it uncoupled from the 747,

Enterprise obeyed Haise's commands until approach and landing. Because Slayton mandated

that this would be the last of the research flights, Haise felt some anxiety to redeem the

reputation of the program and to land close to the targeted 5,000 foot marker. He had other

reasons to be nervous; on this glide the tail cone fairing present in the initial approach and

landing tests had been removed, changing the vehicle's aerodynamics. Moreover, Haise knew

that among those witnessing the event was no less a dignitary than His Royal Highness Prince

Charles, himself an experienced pilot. Reflecting his desire for pinpoint accuracy, as well as his

state of mind, Haise worked the controls in an intense, high-gain fashion. He almost succeeded,

running just a few hundred feet long. But in the heat of concentration he came in a bit too high

and a little fast, so he applied the speed brake and then released it. Then, just eight seconds

before landing, Haise used the control stick to modify the Orbiter's sink rate, resulting in 12
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degreeswingsin theship's elevonswhich,in turn,causedpitchingoscillations. To combat these

motions, Haise introduced some inputs to the computer system, but the response happened

slowly due to a time lag in processing by the flight control system. These commands finally

reached the control surfaces just as the wheels brushed the concrete, bouncing the Orbiter back

into the air, at which time it rolled right and then fell into pilot induced oscillations for four

seconds before the tires met the runway for the second and final time. Finally safe on the

ground, Gordon Fullerton expressed surprise when observers described the extreme roll the

Enterprise had just experienced. Obvious to those watching the approach, the danger was not so

apparent to those inside the ship because the cockpit pivoted at the center of rotation. To the

degree he realized the full peril of the situation, Haise fought the hazardous lateral movements

with all his skill. Apparently, however, only when Fullerton yelled "Hey, let loose," did the

commander take his hands off the controls, allowing the swaying to damp and the Orbiter to

make a safe recovery at the last instant. Subsequent analysis revealed three gremlins which

bedeviled Haise: time delay of the digital computers, the Orbiter's difficult handling qualities

during landings, and rate limiting of the elevator actuators. 6

While the Orbiter approach and landing tests did end with only five piloted flights, the

Dryden Flight Research Center launched "a massive campaign" to comprehend and to solve the

problem of pilot induced oscillation experienced in the Enterprise. Early in 1978, Milt

Thompson, in his capacity as Director of Research Projects, drafted a flight plan designed to

"obtain a current data base that will sharpen our awareness of all factors (subtle and obvious) that

_Dryden Fact Sheets, "Space Shuttles and the Dryden Flight Research Center," September 1995,

4, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Wen Painter, interview with Michael Gom, 15 May

1997, 42, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Duane McRuer,

interview with Lane Wallace, 31 August 1995, 8, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Approach and Landing Test Evaluation Team, "Space Shuttle Orbiter Approach and Landing

Test Final Evaluation Report," Johnson Space Center, February 1978, 4-3 to 4-11, 4-89, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Gordon Fullerton, interview with Lane Wallace, 7 September

1995, 5-7, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Ronald "Joe" Wilson Diary, entry for 26

October 1977, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted passage); comments on a

draft of this chapter by Mary Shafer, DFRC engineer, 13 July 1999, DFRC Historical Reference
Collection.
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might influence a low [lift-to-drag] Orbiter runway landing in demanding situations." This

program not only involved new F-8 Digital Fly-By-Wire tests to determine how the delayed

computer response to human input might be reduced or eliminated; but also the application of

Enterprise's approach and landing data to simulators for the purpose of teaching pilots the

appropriate gain for critical landing situations. Like David Scott and many others, Thompson

argued that the Orbiter, guided by aerodynamic control surfaces during its descent through the

atmosphere, should be developed based on "aircraft experience rather than spacecraft

experience .... " As such, Thompson assessed its performance by applying the standards of

vehicles very familiar to him: the HL-10, the M2-F3, the X-24A, the F-8 Supercritical Wing and

Digital-Fly-By-Wire, and others. He concluded that "lateral-directional stability and control

margins are inadequate for hypersonic and supersonic flight [of the Shuttle Orbiter]. I,

personally, would not approve the first orbital flight. [I]t just doesn't seem tidy," he warned with

mock humor, "for NASA to produce a vehicle that has the potential of turning left when you

want to go right."

In all likelihood, Thompson's mood did not brighten when the Johnson Space Center

management decided to transfer the Enterpr&e to the Marshall Space Flight Center for ground

vibration tests. This decision left the veteran pilot with no Orbiter to conduct the approach and

landing flight research. Lacking the actual aircraft for this research, Thompson improvised with

a substitute vehicle which was large, but not highly susceptible to PIOs. He also needed proven

test pilots not familiar with this machine in order to eliminate the possibility that their past

experiences might mask the aircraft's deficiencies. He chose (among other aircraft) an

interceptor version of the SR-71 known as the YF-12A and selected Dryden pilots William

Dana, Einar Enevoldson, and Fitzhugh Fulton to conduct the flight program. Flying just one

time each, the three men conducted conventional "touch and go" landings, exhausting whole

tanks of fuel in the repetitive process. Although neither of them experienced pilot induced

oscillations, the data recorded by instrumentation and augmented by pilot impressions helped

establish a baseline for approach and landing handling qualities both in the air and in the
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simulator. Meanwhile, Ken Szalai's DFBW experts examined the recordings from Haise's wild

ride in flight number five, as well as the results of 60 F-8 DFBW landings designed to simulate

the Orbiter's characteristics. The five pilots who flew these touchdowns found that lags as short

as 200 milliseconds between pilot input and discernible changes in the flight control surfaces

made a profoundly detrimental impact on safe shuttle landings. In response, the DRFC engineers

devised and the pilots flight tested a relatively simple software modification. Like a filter that

dampened the kind of pilot motions likely to cause oscillations, the new electronics package

suppressed high frequency longitudinal stick inputs without affecting the aircraft's handling

qualities and without causing time delays. The improvement, however, came at a price; greater

landing control resulted in a corresponding loss of stick responsiveness. Nonetheless, Johnson

officials incorporated the software changes into the Orbiter in 1979. Because the suppression

software restrained, but did not cure the Orbiter's latent PIO tendencies, Dryden continued its

participation in Orbiter landing research. At the further request of Houston, DFRC computer

specialists devised additional software modifications and simulator analyses to curb the Orbiter's

propensity to pitch up on approach to touchdown. As the date neared for launch of STS- 1 into

orbit (April 12, 1981), Milt Thompson admitted the software revisions offered improvements in

the Orbiter's safety. But, reflecting on the machine from the research pilot's viewpoint, he still

felt uneasy about its fundamental properties as an aircraft, telling a colleague at Johnson during

the last days of 1980 that pilot training and computer aids failed to alleviate persistent landing, as

well as entry control deficiencies.

I would improve the landing control system as soon as possible. Real handling quality

improvements in the landing control system would eliminate the need for the PIO

training. The PIO suppresser does not improve the handling qualities during landing. The

PIO suppresser is simply a crutch which does not address the real problem. I do not feel

the entry handling qualities are as good as they should be...[and] should be improved

before the Shuttle becomes operational. To expand...on the entry handling qualities,

every maneuvering...is a two-handed task due to the excessive stick forces. It is very

easy to inadvertently make a pitch input when attempting to make a pure lateral input. This

tendency to inadvertently couple a control input, particularly into the pitch axis,

aggravates the mediocre longitudinal characteristics. Longitudinally, the orbiter is not as

tight as it should be, The poor pitch trim characteristics compound the problem even
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more. We planto investigatesomeideasfor handlingqualitiesimprovementsassoonas
wehaveaccomplished...evaluatingtheoverall controllability. A pilot candoa
completelyacceptablejob of flying theentrywith adequatetraining. Ontheotherhand,
thehandlingqualitiesdon't haveto bemediocre.Theycanbe improvedandtheyshould
be for operationalflights.7

Indeed,underThompson's direction Dryden engineers continued in the 1980s to

experiment with the Orbiter to make it a better airplane and improve to its landing qualities

through the use of more sophisticated computer programs. But many other Shuttle projects vied

for DFRF time and resources. During the year before the flight of STS- 1 Dryden research pilots

tested the heat-resistant tiles attached to the outer skin of the Orbiter. They flew an F-104 and an

F- 15 a total of 60 times at supersonic speeds to determine whether the ceramic squares deformed

under the conditions of flight. These tests demanded some exacting maneuvers in order to

replicate the prevailing airloads on the exterior of the Shuttle. The F-15, in particular, flew

trajectories with an altitude and Mach number profile in keeping with the predicted STS-1 launch

conditions. Using a new and easy-to-read guidance display, rather than scanning several

instruments in the traditional manner, pilots succeeded in duplicating the Orbiter flight path with

7William Dana, interview with Peter Merlin, 14 November 1997, Dryden Flight Research Center,

18-20, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Handwritten briefing charts

(Milt Thompson' s handwriting), "DFRC Flight Investigation of Factors Affecting Orbiter Type

Landings," n.d., and "Features of Candidate A/C for Landing Program," n.d., Milt Thompson

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (second quoted passage); essay (by Milt

Thompson) on Space Shuttle handling, no title, n.d., 4, 6, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection (third quoted passage); Annual Report of Research and

Technology Accomplishments and Applications, FY 1978 (Draft), "Space Shuttle Support," 1-2,

Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; comments on a draft of this

chapter by Mary Shafer, DFRC engineer, 13 July 1999, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Annual Report of Research and Technology Accomplishments and Applications, FY 1979,

"Shuttle Orbital Flight Test Support," 25, Ken Szalai Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Bruce G. Powers, "Experience with an Adaptive Stick-Gain Algorithm to Reduce

Pilot-Induced-Oscillation Tendencies," AIAA 7th Atmospheric Flight Mechanics Conference,

Danvers, Massachusetts, August 11-13, 1980, AIAA Paper Number 80-1571, 2-3, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; John T. Gibbons to Distribution, "Approval of OPD 78-28--

Improvement of Orbiter Landing Characteristics," 26 April 1979, 1-2, Milt Thompson

Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Isaac T. Gillam to Director, Johnson Space

Center, 23 February 1981, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Milt Thompson to Robert Thompson, 17 December 1980, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection (block quote).
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greataccuracy.Thedataacquiredby thesemethodssuggestedtheneedfor improvedbonding

methods.During the 1980sresearchersat Ames and Dryden tested new external insulating

materials which challenged the supremacy of the famous ceramic covering. No one doubted the

effectiveness of the thermal tiles, but their utility exacted a premium in cost; after each flight

many needed to be replaced, a time-consuming process of sizing, shaping, and affixing them to

the contours of the Orbiter. Two alternative materials underwent trials: felt reusable surface

insulation (FRSI) and advanced flexible reusable surface insulation (AFRSI). Composed of heat

treated aromatic polyimide coated with white silicone, both conformed like blankets to complex

shapes. The results appeared promising; no failures occurred in either material, even at flights

on an F-104 producing 40 percent more airload than a Shuttle launch. But these results

happened with the insulation attached to flat surfaces. When AFRSI underwent exposure to

actual loads during STS-6 (Challenger, launched on April 4, 1983) the portions adhering to

curved surfaces broke down under the pressures of the air. Despite such research, the tiles

continued in service, even though they remained a source of difficulty. 8

Orbiter landing flight research--although of a much different kind--continued at Dryden

into the 1990s. Representatives of the Johnson Spaceflight Center approached DFRF in 1992 to

undertake tests of the Shuttle landing gear tires and wheels to determine whether the tire life of

the Orbiter could be extended and whether safe landings could be achieved with ground wind

8The flight test trajectory guidance system flown on the Shuttle tile tests had broad implications

for flight research by facilitating greater pilot accuracy in complicated maneuvers and increasing

the amount of data collected per flight. E. L. Duke, M. R. Swann, E. K. Enevoldsen, and T. D.

Wolf, "Experience with Flight Test Trajectory Guidance," Journal of Guidance, Control, and

Dynamics (September-October 1983): 397-398; Bruce Powers and Shahan Sarrafian,

"Simulation Studies of Alternate Longitudinal Control Systems for the Space Shuttle Orbiter in

the Landing Regime," in A Collection of Technical Papers presented at the AIAA Atmospheric

Flight Mechanics Conference, 18-20 August 1986, Williamsburg, Virginia, 1, 4, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Dryden Fact Sheet, "Space Shuttles and the Dryden Flight

Research Center," September 1995, 3, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Bianca Trujillo,

Robert Meyer, Jr., and Paul Sawko, NASA TM 86024, "In-Flight Load Testing of Advanced

Shuttle Thermal Protection Systems" (Washington, D.C.: NASA, 1983), 1,4; Timothy Moes and

Robert Meyer, NASA TM 4219, "In-Flight Investigation of Shuttle Tile Pressure Orifice

Installations, (Washington, D.C.: NASA, 1990), 1, 6, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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conditionsashighas20knotsperhour. Until theseexperiments,15-knotwindshadbeenthe

maximumtolerated,oftenresultingin landingdelaysduringstrongerwinds. Also, theOrbiter's

tiresworeoutalmostinstantaneouslyattheKennedySpaceCenter,causedby anabrasive

runwaydesignedintentionallyto allow safelandingsondamprunways,onhigh speedlandings,

onhightire loadings,andoncrosswindconditions.Kennedy'salligators,who inhabitedthe

ditchesalongsidetherunways,addedextraurgencyto pilot worriesabouttire blowouts.

Althoughoccurringlate in theShuttleprogram,theseflight testsrequiredtwo yearsof research,

155flights, andtheskills of no lessanaviatorthanGordonFullerton. Fullertonnotonly served,

in effect,asco-pilot duringthe 1977Orbiterglide flights, but alsopilotedoneShuttlemission

(STS-3),commandedasecond(STS-5IF), andthenbecameaDrydenresearchpilot afterleaving

theastronautcorps. Like Fullerton,theaircraftonwhich thetestsoccurredwon its spursafter a

longtime in theair. Assembledin 1962,theAmes-ownedConvair(CV)-990,oncea partof the

AmericanAirlines fleet,approximatedtheloadedweightof theOrbiterandlandedat aboutthe

samespeed(256milesperhour). But it requiredextensiveinternalmodificationsatmid-

fuselagein orderto install a tire testfixture capableof simulatingtheOrbiter's verticaltire load

andyawangle. ActualOrbitercomponentswereincorporatedinto thetestdevice,whichcould

accommodateShuttletiresloadedto 140,000pounds. For safety,theConvair'soriginal landing

gearremainedfully extendedin flight. Oncemodified, its emptyweight rosefrom 115,000to

177,000poundsandits designationchangedto theLandingSystemsResearchAircraft (LSRA).

In atypical approachduringflight testing,Fullertontoucheddown,slowedtheaircraft to the

requiredspeed,andextendedthetestlandinggearto yield theplannedverticalload,tire braking,

andslip angledata. Flightsoccurredat theDrydenand(to test theroughenedsurface)at the

Kennedy Space Center runways. The results added important knowledge to Shuttle operations.

On the Dryden concrete runway, researchers demonstrated the safety of a 20-knot crosswind

landing, while the instrumented data obtained from load cells located in three axes yielded
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refinementsin thetire dragmodel for theOrbiter simulator. At Kennedy,therunwayreceiveda

new,smoothersurfacebasedonstudiesof Orbiter tire wearconductedon theLSRA.9

But theDFRF'scommitmentto theSTSdid notendthere. SinceSTS-I, Dryden

supportedthishighly visible,nationalprogramasalandingsite. Touchdownsonethroughfour,

in particular,absorbedagreatdealof timeandeffort by Drydenpersonnel. At theapproachof

an incomingOrbiter,dozensof Drydenemployeesstaffedthemissioncontrol room,preparedfor

post-landingOrbiterservicingandfor physicalexamsfor theastronauts,andhandledtheglobal

mediainquiries. Theyalsomaintainedandoperatedoneof thetwo 747 Shuttlecarriers.The

manylandingsalsoallowedDrydenengineerslike KennethIliff andothersto analyzeShuttle

flight dataandto publishtheir findings. Gradually,however,theseresponsibilitiesand

opportunitiesdiminished.Between1981and 1996,45of the76 Shuttleflights--nearly60

percent--landedatEdwards.But thetrendline slopeddownwardswhenEdwardsassumedthe

role of alternatelandinglocation. During the 1980s,fully 80 percent of all Shuttle touchdowns

occurred at Dryden. During the early 1990s only about 45 percent ended their missions at

DFRF; and from 1992 to 1996just 30 percent. Nonetheless, its long-term association with the

Shuttle and its valuable service to the nation rewarded Dryden with a measure of international

prominence, with periodic bursts of laudatory press coverage, and with enhanced notoriety for its

flight research mission. It also brought money. But with these undeniable advantages came a

disadvantage, one like that heard in the hallways of the FRC during the 1960s: when a program

the size of the X-15 ends, what happens to the center? Similarly, during the 1990s the gradual

reduction in Shuttle activity at Dryden raised the same question, one not easily answered in a

9Don Nolan, "CV-990 Expands Orbiter Crosswind Limits," Dryden X-Press, September 1994, 1,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Dryden Fact Sheet, "Landing Systems Research

Aircraft," November 1994, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Cheryl Heathcock, "CV-990

Completes Orbiter Wheel and Tire Tests," Dryden X-Press, September 1995, 1, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; C.D. Michalopoulos and David Hamilton, "Orbiter Tire Traction and

Wear," AIAA Report Number 95-1256-CP, 1995, 851,859, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Comments on a draft of this chapter by Mary Shafer, DFRC engineer, 13 July 1999,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; John Carter and Christopher Nagy, NASA TM 4703,

"The NASA Landing Gear Test Airplane" (Washington, D.C.: NASA, 1995), 1-3, 5-7.
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decadeof tight federalbudgetsandoneespeciallymeaningfulat atime whenDrydenlacked

bureaucraticautonomy.For reasonsof institutionalsurvival,thetwin issuesof a Shuttlefollow-

on andareturnto centerstatusassumedthehighestimportanceto DFRFduring the 1990s.I°

AN OLD FASHIONED PROGRAM

While Dryden found itself immersed in the complexities of Space Shuttle flight research

and support, across the continent another NASA center awakened a low cost and venerable flight

research project dormant for many years. Aircraft icing ranked among the great conundrums of

flight safety, resulting in the loss of many lives and machines. Charles Lindbergh reported that

wing icing almost brought down the Spirit of St. Louis. Northrop Alpha and Gamma aircraft

carrying the mails during the winter of 1932 and 1933 were plagued by icing, yet all but one

survived because of an experimental rubber de-icing fixture. The lost plane flew the same route

without the protective device. Two commercial airliners--a Curtiss Condor in 1935 and a

Douglas DC-2 in 1937--both succumbed to ice in the skies over Pennsylvania. Concerned for

the survival of its crews and aircraft, the Army and the Navy asked the NACA to investigate this

puzzling phenomenon. As early as 1928, Langley pilots William McAvoy and Thomas Carroll

decided the existing first hand accounts offered nothing but contradictory evidence. By

systematically flying a Vought VE-7 into freezing cloud formations above the laboratory the two

men arrived at some of the earliest judgments about ice formation. They found clear, solid ice,

often shaped like mushrooms and attached to the leading edge of airfoils, just below 32 degrees

Fahrenheit. At significantly lower temperatures, so-called rime ice accumulated, characterized

_°Dryden Fact Sheet, "Space Shuttles and the Dryden Flight Research Center," September 1995,

6, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Dryden Fact Sheet, "Completed Space Shuttle

Missions," May 1996, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Richard Day, interview with

Richard Hallion, 24 February 1977, 56-58, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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by a lack of mushrooming, a white and opaque appearance, and a granular texture. Carroll and

McAvoy speculated that the combination of the added weight of the ice coupled with the

reduction in lift resulting from the irregular (non-aerodynamic) surfaces contributed to many

winter-time crashes.

Like others after them, the two pilots found solutions hard to come by. Their own flight

research in the VE-7 demonstrated that slick substances like wax or paraffin attracted more ice

than bare metal; that heating a wing with engine exhaust reduced ice at the leading edge, but did

nothing to prevent its accumulation farther back along the chord; and that solutions designed to

mix with the water droplets and cause a lower freezing temperature were effective initially but

soon washed off of the aircraft by rainwater. The only sure remedy in 1929 lay in avoiding cold,

moisture-filled clouds. Two years later, however, a pair of Langley researchers issued a far more

optimistic report. The problem became increasingly acute as new aircraft achieved greater

altitude and range, thus increasing susceptibility to the ill-effects of freezing conditions. The

situation attracted the attention of one of the laboratory' s great minds, Norwegian-born physicist

Theodore Theodorsen. After Theodorsen studied the icing phenomenon with colleague William

Clay, the two men advocated a wing heating system using a mixture of exhaust vapor and

alcohol. But, again, the preventive effect was not flawless; while airfoil heating required only

one-tenth of the entire engine gases, researchers still awaited the discovery of a method to

distribute the hot air evenly over the full span of the leading edge during flight. Aircraft icing

retained its reputation as an intractable problem. _1

_lWillson Hunter to Executive Engineer, 26 May 1945, National Archives and Records

Administration (NARA), Record Group (RG) 255, Box 48, Folder 61, "Icing Research," 1944-

1945, copy in DFRC Historical Reference Collection. (The Dryden Flight Research Center

Historical Reference Collection contains copies of all of the National Archives Records Group

(RG) 255 documents mentioned in this chapter). Glenn E. Bugos, "Lew Rodert, Epistemological

Liaison, and Thermal De-Icing at Ames," in Pamela Mack, ed. From Engineering Science to Big

Science: The NACA and NASA Collier Trophy Research Project Winners (Washington, D.C.:

NASA SP-4219, 1998), 29-58; Thomas Carroll and William McAvoy, NACA TN 313, "The

Formation of Ice Upon Airplanes in Flight" (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1929), 1-13; Theodore

Theodorsen and William Clay, NACA TR 403, "Ice Prevention on Aircraft by Means of Engine

Exhaust Heat and a Technical Study of Heat Transmission From a Clark Y Airfoil"
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After several partial attempts and limited successes, it became apparent that to make

progress in the understanding of ice, it needed to be pursued as a specialized study. Engineer

Lewis Rodert, a wiry, relentless, and somewhat difficult midwesterner who graduated from the

University of Minnesota in 1930, joined the Langley Laboratory in 1936 and plunged into the

void. Never intimidated by the subject's complexities, he began by exploring ways to protect

propeller blades from the build-up of ice. Like others after him, Rodert realized icing was not a

subject likely to yield its full complexities in a laboratory, so he turned instinctively to flight

research as his main instrument of discovery. Rodert began his investigations on an Army XC-

31 cargo aircraft with a 12.5 foot diameter propeller. Rodert employed a pumping system to

move an ice-repellent cocktail (85 percent alcohol, 15 percent glycerin or ethylene glycol) to the

propeller hub, from which centrifugal force propelled it to the root cup and from there by tubes

to the blades' leading edges. While this research did not prevent the accumulation of blade ice,

the fluid and the flow over the propeller showed promise. Rodert then tried his hand at the

application of exhaust heat to icing. He and his assistants mounted a model airfoil, with a chord

of three feet and a span of four feet, between the wings of a Navy XBM biplane and flew the

machine at 100 miles per hour. Rodert discovered that a tube running inside of the wing's

leading edge removed about one-third of the heat available from the exhaust gases. He also

derived a formula (involving airplane speed, chord, and air temperature) for calculating the heat

necessary for ice preventionJ 2

Rodert's research soon acquired a critical mass of success. Encouraged by his early

work, the Army Air Corps agreed to sponsor new investigations into aircraft icing. Accordingly,

in early 1940 Rodert asked his superiors to form an ice research unit. Already immersed in war

research, the Langley leadership agreed, but decided to assemble the group at the new Ames

(Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1931), part one, 91, and part two, 111-112; Hansen, Engineer in

Charge, 421.

_ZBugos, "Lew Rodert," 29-30; Lewis Rodert, NACA TN 727, "A Flight Investigation of the

Distribution of Ice-Inhibiting Fluids on a Propeller Blade" (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1939), 1-

2, 6; Lewis Rodert and Alun Jones, NACA TN 783, "A Flight Investigation of Exhaust-Heat De-

Icing" (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1940), 1-4, 11.
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Laboratory in Califomia. Pilot William McAvoy joined Rodert on the West Coast at the start of

1941. A note of urgency entered the Rodert-McAvoy collaboration just after their arrival; the

U.S. Weather Bureau disclosed that it had on file between 800 and 1,000 pilot reports of aircraft

icing and made them all available to the NACA researchers. Luckily, NACA headquarters

recognized the momentum gathering around Rodert's research; Lockheed Aircraft received a

purchase order from Hampton for a new Model 12A with heated wings built to Rodert's

specifications. It began to ply the skies in February 1941 in an ice belt located about 40 miles

north east of Sacramento. At first, nothing went smoothly. A bolt of lightening struck the new

aircraft, resulting in time-consuming inspections of the engine bearings and delays due to repair

of the radio compass, essential to the all-instrument flying required in icing research. With the

winter melting away, further flights shifted to the upper Midwest. For about a week in mid-April

the heated wing received the hard test of Northern Minnesota and Wisconsin weather. It

performed in a "completely satisfactory" manner. More extensive flight research occurred the

following winter and Rodert published the findings in a NACA paper entitled "A Flight

Investigation of the Thermal Properties of an Exhaust Related Wing De-Icing System on a

Lockheed 12A Airplane." The results showed that with the Rodert heating system, the forward

20 percent of the wing rose 70 degrees over the air stream temperature. Rearward of this portion

the warming effect diminished gradually to only a 10 degree rise. This benefit occurred at the

cost of an increase in weight ranging from one-half to one and one half percent of the aircraft's

total.

But not all of the hazards associated with this phenomenon had been understood and

conquered. On a flight from North Dakota at the very end of 1942 ice accumulated steadily on

the vertical tail surfaces forcing pilot Lawrence Clousing to increase power in order to counteract

the noticeable effects of drag. Clousing decided to pull out of the overcast in which the 12A

flew, losing 23 to 30 miles per hour as he climbed slowly. Then, as often happens in flight

research, the unexpected struck: "a rather violent clockwise rotation was imparted to the wheel

control, followed by a yawing movement to the right, and dropping of the right wing." Moving
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the ailerons had no effect. Pushing the nose down resulted in pilot recovery, allowing him to

resume the climb with no further incidents. This classic, if frightening case of a stall triggered

by loss of aerodynamic effectiveness due to vertical tail ice represented a cautionary event for

the engineers and pilots engaged in these hazardous missions. It also demonstrated the dangers

still awaiting military aviators, as well as the flying public? 3

Although Rodert's heating system constituted only a partial solution to the vexing icing

puzzle, George Lewis and Jerome Hunsaker urged Army Air Forces General Hap Arnold to

consider it for all Army Air Forces aircraft. Never slow to make up his mind, Arnold decided in

August 1942 that by the following winter every B-17E and B-24 flying the North Atlantic would

have the equipment aboard. The Ames group under Rodert received instructions to advise

immediately both Convair and Boeing on the appropriate modifications. Furthermore, the AAF

not only sent a North American O-47A to Ames; it also provided a virtual air armada, including

an XB-24F, an XB-26D, an XC-53A, an X-60B, a B-25, and a B-17F. These machines were

flown to Moffett Field to participate in the Aircraft Icing Research Project, carried out in winter

1942-1943 by the NACA in cooperation with the Army Air Forces and the Minneapolis office of

the Weather Bureau. It constituted an intense program of flying under the most extreme and

varied icing conditions in order to gather as many ice measurements and as many flight records

t3George Lewis to F.W. Reichelderfer, 3 February 1941, NARA RG 255, Box 48, "Icing

Research," 1939-1941, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Smith DeFrance to NACA, 6

February 1941, NARA RG 255, Box 48, "Icing Research," 1939-1941, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Robert Littell to George Lewis, 25 February 1941, NARA RG 255, Box

48, "Icing Research," 1939-1941, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Henry Reid to NACA,

29 February 1941, NARA RG 255, Box 48, "Icing Research," 1939-1941, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Smith DeFrance to George Lewis, 9 April 1941, NARA RG 255, Box 48,

"Icing Research," 1939-1941, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Lewis Rodert to Engineer

in Charge, 25 April 1941, NARA RG 255, Box 48, "Icing Research," 1939-1941, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection (quoted passage); George Lewis to the Chief of the Navy Bureau

of Aeronautics, 8 November 1941, NARA RG 255, Box 48, "Icing Research," 1939-194 I,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Lewis Rodert and Lawrence Clousing, NACA Wartime

Report A-45, "A Flight Investigation of the Thermal Properties of an Exhaust-Heated Wing De-

Icing System on a Lockheed 12A Airplane" (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1941), 7, 13; Lawrence

Clousing and William McAvoy to Engineer in Charge, 29 December 1941, NARA RG 255, Box

48, "Icing Research," 1942, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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aspossible.Oncetheinvestigationended,theWeatherBureauhopedto usetheexperienceto

improveits icingforecasts.Exposedto opportunitiessuchasthese,Rodertadvancedquickly

duringWorld War II. He rosefromjunior to senioraeronauticalengineer,andfinally, in his

mid-thirties,becamechiefof theAmesIceResearchProject,in which hedirectedastaff of more

than50. During thecold monthsof 1944and1945his teamflew from theirMinneapolisbasean

AAF C-46cargoairplaneoutfittedasanicing laboratory,which addedto theunderstandingof

preventionandaccumulationon largetransportsandairliners.

By theendof thewar thethermalsystemdevelopedduringsuccessivewinters

demonstrated,in thewordsof oneobserver,"thecompleteprotectionof thewings,tail surfaces,

andwindshield...irrespectiveof theicing conditionsencountered."While thisdescriptionmay

haveexaggeratedtheperformanceof Rodert'scontributions,heandhiscolleaguescouldsurely

claim creditfor savingmanymachinesandlives duringthewar. Nominatedby theNACA

ExecutiveSecretaryJohnF. Victory, Rodertwonthe 1947Collier Trophy for his labors. But by

this time, LewisRoderthadleft California to directflight researchat thenewNACA engine

laboratoryin Cleveland,Ohio (Seechapter4). Thescientistsandengineerswhoworkedfor him

understoodhisdecision.Thefutureof icing work lay in theprotectionof turbinepowerplants,

highly vulnerableto theingestionof iceparticlesinto delicateenginecomponentslike

compressors.In thepursuitof thisresearch,Clevelandofferednot just the advantagesof colder

winters,butalsoanewpieceof equipment.ShortlyaftertheFlight ResearchDivision opened,

theIcing ResearchWind Tunnel(IRT) roaredinto actionin 1944. Becauseof thesefactors,

GeorgeLewisandhisheadquartersstaff decidedin September1946to transferall of theAmes

icing work to Ohioby thesummerof 1947.14

14GeorgeLewisto SmithDeFrance,28August1942,NARA RG 255,Box 48,"Icing Research,"
1942,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;BenjaminChidlawto GeorgeLewis, 31August
1942,NARA RG 255,Box 48,"Icing Research,"1942,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;
Lewis Rodert to Engineer-in-Charge, 7 October 1942, NARA RG 255, Box 48, "Icing

Research," 1942, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; William Littlewood to George Lewis,

27 October 1942, NARA RG 255, Box 48, "Icing Research," 1942, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Organization Chart, January 1943, NARA RG 255, Box 48, "Icing research," 1943,
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Yet, eventhedrive andenthusiasmof Lew Rodertfailed to launchthe Clevelandicing

researchprogramwith thespeeddemandedby aircraft industriesandby NACA headquarters.

Manufacturersjust installingjet propulsionsystemson their airframesclamoredfor research

abouttheir susceptibilityto freezingconditions. In part,Rodertfaceddelaysresultingfrom the

vagariesof integratingtheAmespersonnelandequipmentinto thenew laboratory. In addition,

the icing tunnelexperiencedproblemsadaptingto thedemandsof theresearcherswho expected

it to simulatethetypeof freezingwaterdropletsencounteredin all differentflight regimesandin

all weatherconditions.Becausenoonehadeverdesignedanozzlecapableof producingexactly

thekind of freezingsprayencounteredin nature,a significantlearningperiodensuedbeforethe

right typeof dropletsandicecouldbeproducedreliably indoors. In themeantime,engineersat

DouglasAircraft in particularagitatedfor dataaboutmeasuresnecessaryto protecttheir new

turbojetenginesfrom ingesting iceandstalling. At thesametime,HarrisonChandler,arecent

visitor to the laboratoryfrom NACA headquarters,blastedthestaff's slownessin publishing

technicalliteraturefor Douglasandtheotheraircraft firms. Heeventold actingDirectorof

AeronauticalResearchJohnCrowleythat "the lengthydelaysin thepreparationof reportsare

typical of thesituationthathasexistedthroughouttheconductof icing researchat the

[Cleveland]Laboratory." As aconsequence,the icing staffshiftedinto overdrive,laboring

virtually aroundtheclock to prepareandfly their B-24bombertestbedto unscrambletheturbine

enginedilemma. Oneearlytechniqueinvolvedinstallingscreensover thejet inlets,but the

powerrequiredto heatthemexceededthecapacityof mostaircraft. To conserveenergy,

retractablescreensseemedto offer promise. Ultimately, warmingtheturbinebladesthemselves

provedthemosteffectivemethod.

Thesituationfurtherrighteditself astheengineeringstaffworkedto develop

DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;HarrisonChandler,"NACA ConductsResearchto
ProtectAirplanesAgainstIcing," 23December1944,NARA RG 255,Box 48, "Icing Records,"
1944-1945,DFRC Archives (quoted passage); anon., Icing Research Tunnel History, NASA

Lewis Research Center, September 1944, 1-6, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Bugos,

"Lew Rodert," 29, 51-53; Harrison Chandler to John Crowley, 16 September 1946, NARA RG

255, Box 49, "Icing Research," DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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instrumentationableto recordtheprocessof dropletformationandpropagationin the

atmosphere.Theyreceivedhelpfrom anunexpectedquarterwhentheArmy Air Forces

persuadedscientistIrving Langmuirof GeneralElectricto adviseon thiscomplicatedproblem.

A brilliant polymathwilling to participatein variedprojects,Langmuirmadetwo essential

contributions:arotating,multi-cylinderdevicecapableof determiningthesizeandthewater

contentof dropletsin icing clouds,anda mathematicalformulato interprettheresults. When

assembled,theLangmuirrecorderresembledasmall, six-tieredweddingcakewhichwidened

towardthebottomandwhoseindividual stagesmovedin unisonastheyrotatedin the

atmosphere,gatheringdropletsamples.PorterPerkins,oneof theClevelandlab's bright young

engineeringmindswho arrivedjust astheicing tunnelopened,pioneeredtheapplicationof this

instrumentto flight research.Suchprogresswashastenedby severalfactors. TheNACA Sub-

CommitteeonDe-Icingmet atClevelandin April 1947andpassedaresolutionapprovingthe

laboratory'splansto investigatethephysicsof icing clouds. To guidethis researchthelab

appointedIrving Pinkelof thephysicssectionto leadtheicingresearchteam. In addition,

meteorologistWilliam Lewisof theU.S.WeatherBureauwasassignedto Ames(whereheflew

on theC-46)andthento Cleveland.Lewis andhis fellow researchersactuallydrewtheir own

weathermapseachmorningbasedonovernightteletypereports. With collaborators,William

LewisproducedfourNACA technicalnotesby mid 1949whichdescribedthedatacollectedover

severalwintersusingtheLangmuirmachinein extensiveflight research.Collectively,Lewis'

work constituted an early attempt to classify the varieties of water content and droplet size and

determine their effect on aircraft ice formation, with the eventual objective of influencing the

designs of anti-icing machinery._5

JSJohn Crowley to Cleveland Laboratory, 21 January 1947, NARA RG 255, Box 49, Folder 61:

"Icing Research," DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Harrison Chandler to John Crowley, 4

February 1947, NARA RG 255, Box 49, Folder 61: "Icing Research," DFRC Historical

Reference Collection (quoted passage); anon., Icing Research Tunnel History, 7; Porter Perkins

and William Rieke, interview (by telephone) with Michael Gom, 2 June I998, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Bugos, "Lew Rodert," 53-54; Subcommittee on De-Icing Problems to the

Committee on Operating Problems, NACA, 6 June 1947, NARA RG 255, Box 49, File 61:
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During the 1950s,theexperimentsat Cleveland(by now knownastheLewis Laboratory

in honorof theNACA's lateDirectorof ResearchGeorgeLewis) followed thepatternssetout

just afterthewar. Theicing researchtookthreemainforms:measuringmeteorological

parameterslike dropletsize,developingflight instrumentationto recordthecharacteristicsof

freezingwaterin theatmosphereandon flying machines,andcapturingin-flight dataon the

accumulationof iceonaircraft. Severalprojectscharacterizedtheseavenuesof research.Pilot

JosephWalker teamedwith William Lewis' WeatherBureaucolleagueDwight Kline to

investigateicing encounteredin low altitudestratiformclouds. WalkerandKline representedan

uncommonpairing. Walker representedthearchetypeflight researchpilot, onewho later

distinguishedhimself flying theX-15 researchairplaneattheFlight ResearchCenter. Kline,

accordingto oneprojectengineerwho flew onvirtually everyparametericing mission,"always

gotsick, onceevenwhentaxiing out." Flying bomberaircraft in 22 flights, thisoddcouple

measuredthedropletsizeandwatercontents,aswell astheareasin thecloudstructurecarrying

different kindsof precipitation.

ComplementingLangmuir'sseminalcontribution,theNACA Lewis engineersdeveloped

someimportantnewicing instrumentsof their own. Oneof themostsignificantwasdesignedby

PorterPerkinsandtwocolleagueswho fabricatedamachinefor installationoncommercial

aircraftwhichmeasuredthefrequencyandintensityof iceencounters.Aside from promising an

immense statistical database, it also offered information useful to the invention of future ice

prevention equipment. Called a pressure-type icing meter, it weighed just 18 pounds, offered a

continuous record, required no maintenance, and operated automatically in icing conditions.

"Icing Research," DFRC Historical Reference Collection; William Lewis, NACA TN 1393, "A

Flight Investigation of the Meteorological Conditions Conducive to the Formation of Ice on

Airplanes" (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1947), 1-3; William Lewis and Dwight Kline, NACA TN

1424, "A Further Investigation of the Meteorological Conditions Conducive to Aircraft Icing"

(Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1947), 1-2; Alun Jones and William Lewis, NACA TN 1855,

"Recommended Values of Meteorological Factors to be Considered in the Design of Aircraft

Ice-Prevention Equipment" (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1949), 1-5; William Lewis and Walter

Hoecker, NACA TR 1904, "Observations of Icing Conditions Encountered in Flight During

1948" (Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1949), 1-4.
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Gradually, almosteveryAmericancarrierequippedat leastoneof its airlinerswith thePerkins

icemeter. It eventuallyflew onabout50passengeraircraftandalsoonagoodmanyAir Force

F-89fighters. Meantime,aftertenyearsof usein thefield underalmosteveryconceivableicing

situation,theLangmuirmulti-cylinder icecollectioninstrumentwasintroducedto theworldwide

aeronauticscommunityin a lengthyNACA Reportpublishedin 1955andwrittenby William

Lewis,PorterPerkins,andothermembersof theLewisLaboratorystaff. Paradoxically,its

publicationcoincidedwith thedeclineof icing asafield of flight research.Powerfulturbine

enginesin airlinersandin military vehiclesgeneratedsomuchheatandtraveledsoquickly

throughpatchesof harshweatherthat,armedwith thermalde-icingequipmenton themajor

flight surfacesandexposedengineparts,theyappearedto beall but invulnerableto thehazards

of ice. Moreover,with thecreationof NASA in 1958,icing researchjoined manyother

aeronauticalprojectseliminatedin therushto conquerspace.In anycase,thewar againstoneof

themajorenemiesof safeandpredictableflight seemedto bewon andLewis Rodertdid not

mind declaringvictory.

Weatherconditionscauseice to form on airplanesduring flight. Suchvital airplane
componentsasthewings,propeller,enginecarburetor,windshieldandradioantennasare
seriouslyaffectedby ice formations.Theincreasein drag,the lossin propellerthrust,the
lossesin enginepower,in vision,andin communicationandothereffectsof icing would
beseriousenoughin fair weather;but icing doesnot occurwhenthesunis shining. It
occurswhenthepilot is flying on instruments,in clouds,oftenin turbulentclouds,andat
nightandwhenatmosphericstaticis causinga furtherreductionin radiocommunication.
Forthesereasonsa strongandpersistentrequestwasmadethattheNACA find a solution
to the icingproblem....Theinvestigationsby theNACA of thethermalanti-icingsystem
andits continueddevelopmentandapplicationby theaviationindustryhasenabledthe
commercialoperator"to gethis loadof passengersthrough"andthemilitary operatorto
planhisoperationsirrespectiveof possibleicing conditions.16

16PorterPerkins,"Objectivesof Flight IcingResearchatNACA Lewis," n.d.,DFRC Historical
ReferenceCollection;PorterPerkinsandWilliam Rieke,interviewwith MichaelGorn, 1June
1998,DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection(first quotedpassage);Dwight Kline andJoseph
Walker,NACA TN 2306,"MeteorologicalAnalysisof Icing ConditionsEncounteredin Low-
Altitude StratiformClouds" (Washington,D.C."NACA, 1951),1-3;PorterPerkins,Stuart
McCullough,andRalphLewis,NACA RM E5IE16, "A Simplified Instrumentfor Recording
andIndicatingFrequencyandIntensityof Icing Conditionsin Flight" (Washington,D.C.:
NACA, 1951),1-11;R.J.Brun,W. Lewis,P.J.Perkins,J.S.Serafini,NACA TR 1215,
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Thedeclarationof victory provedpremature.Twenty-fiveyearsaftertheLewis Research

Centerabandonedicing research,it roselike alatter-dayphoenixfrom theashesof aircraft

accidents.Actually, severalcontributingfactorscausedtherevival. After PresidentJimmy

Cartersigned the Airline Deregulation Act in October 1978, small commuter carriers sprang up

like wildflowers to cater to underserved regional markets. Never had commercial aviation

witnessed this phenomenon. These companies, almost all new, needed to find pilots and aircraft

without delay. For equipment they turned to European, Japanese, and even Latin American

manufacturers since few U.S. firms produced machines designed to carry 20 to 30 passengers at

a time. As a result, many of these aircraft received icing certification in their countries of origin.

Pilots, on the other hand, who often were recruited from the ranks of recreational fliers, not

infrequently found themselves in the left seat on their first assignment. Moreover, because such

a long time elapsed between the 1950s, when icing seemed an important safety factor, and the

1970s, when no one even considered it, pilot knowledge of the phenomenon had all but

disappeared. Finally, in the race to gain a share of this virgin market small airlines felt

compelled to squeeze profit from every quarter, and they purchased flight vehicles with one

quality uppermost: the capacity to operate cheaply. This insistence on economy translated into

machines which met the bare FAA standards for icing (and, indeed, other safety standards as

well) while delivering the lowest cost per passenger mile. Efficient consumption of fuel topped

the list of desirable airplane attributes, often attained by slender, sharp-edged airfoils.

Unfortunately, such designs invited ice accumulation, in contrast to the thick, blunt-edged wings

on the big commercial jets. The turboprops also lacked the power of the airliners to tear through

spots of inclement weather speedily; when the slower, smaller machines hit a pocket of intense

freezing they often had no option but to fly through it for some time, thus accumulating ice.

"Impingement of Cloud Droplets on a Cylinder and Procedure for Measuring Liquid-Water

Content and Droplet Sizes in Supercooled Clouds by Rotating Multicylinder Method"

Washington, D.C.: NACA, 1955), 1-2, 18; Lewis Rodert and W.T. Olson, "Research on the Icing

Problem in NACA," n.d., attached to routing sheet from Lewis Laboratory to the NACA, 10

February 1950, NARA RG 255, Box 49, Folder 61: Icing Research, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection (block quote).
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Finally, a sadtruth aboutairline accidentreportingallowedtheseconditionsto prevail. When20

to 30 individualsdiedin acommutercrashthepressdevotedfar lesstime andspaceto theevent

thanwhenajumbojet fell from thesky?7

A numberof personsrecognizedtheinherentdangerin theseconditions.One,a former

pilot atLewis, resurrectedthesubjectalmostsingle-handedly.JackEnders,who left Cleveland

to becomeChief of theAviation SafetyOfficeat NASA Headquartersstartedaone-man

campaignin 1978to resumeicing researchfor generalandcorporateaviation. He realizedin a

world in whichfew feederairlinesexisted,theoddsof icing fatalitieswereslim. But in light of

theburgeoningnumberof commuterdepartureseachday,evenatiny fractionof affectedflights

would resultin manydeaths.Beforesucceeding,Enders'salesmanshipencounteredthepassage

of time (four years),manycrashesandfatalities,andstrongoppositionfrom LangleyResearch

Centerto win therole for itself. Finally, in thesummerof 1982aDeHavillandTwin Otter

aircraftwasdeliveredfrom LangleyandPorterPerkins,oneof theoriginal Lewis icing

researcherswhoretiredin 1980,returnedto Lewis ResearchCenteroncontract.Formernaval

aviatorWilliam Riekejoined Perkinsto form thenucleusof a small,selectteam,which also

includedresearchpilot RichardRanaudo.During thefirst two yearsresearchersconcentratedon

gatheringparametericing datawith suchnewtechniquesaslaserprobesandcomputer-aided

averagingappliedto thetraditionalmulti-cylindercollectiontechniques.Indeed,thesetwo years

of flight researchprovedtheoriginalLangmuirinstrumentno lessaccuratethanthemodern

equipment.Anotherline of inquiry,calledtheLEWICE (Lewis Ice) program,evaluatedthe

physicsof icing, while athird projectemployedcomputermodelingto detectthepresenceof

rime ice,a lesshazardoustypethanthemorecommonlystudiedglazingice. Despitethese

endeavors,until thelate 1980stheairlinesandthemajormanufacturersexpressedlittle interest

in theresuscitatedprogram. Buildersof commuteraircraft,whoseproductsmightbe testedand

_TporterPerkinsandWilliam Rieke,interviewwith MichaelGorn, 1June1998,DFRC Historical
ReferenceCollection;PorterPerkinsandWilliam Rieke,"Aircraft Icing Problems--After50
Years,"AIAA 31st Aerospace Sciences Meeting and Exhibit, Reno, Nevada, 11-14 January,

1993, 1-8.
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foundwanting,showedevenlesssympathy.Eventhedisastrouslossof 69 lives aboardan

American Eagle flight near Roselawn, Indiana (due to an encounter with large ice droplets),

failed to break the inertia. The turning point occurred when two engineers from the FAA

certification branch visited the Cleveland laboratory with news of a troubling tail stall problem.

Perkins and Rieke identified tailplane icing as the cause. They then organized a conference in

November 1991 to discuss current knowledge and possible new research. Now the regional

airlines took notice, sending representatives who rubbed shoulders with engineers and scientists

from 13 countries. This meeting gave the renewed icing project the boost it needed. Open

discussion (and publication) ensued, concentrating on the many fatal accidents of the 1980s and

how they might be prevented in the future. Airline Pilot, the magazine of the Airline Pilots

Association, ran a lead story on turboprop icing, as did Accident Prevention, the journal of the

Flight Safety Foundation (headed by none other than Jack Enders after his retirement from

NASA). Soon afterwards, one commuter pilot wrote to the Lewis ice researchers thanking them

for saving his life and the lives of his passengers. During one of his flights the aircraft, flying

through icing conditions, suddenly nosed down, a possible sign of a tail stall. But warned in

advance by Perkins and Rieke to avoid the textbook maneuver (put down the flaps), he instead

followed their advice to retract the flaps. In short order, many of the old technical notes and

reports describing the meteorological conditions of icing, the most ice-prone parts of clouds, and

the importance of droplet size all became relevant once more. Aboard the Twin Otter, Rieke and

the Lewis engineers and scientists resumed an aggressive flight research program of cloud

physics, probing deeper into severe icing conditions than anyone dared before in the hunt for

dangerously large droplets. These results began to take their place in the literature beside the

venerable studies of the 1940s and 1950s. For the first time, training films and programs on

turboprop icing, sponsored by the Lewis researchers, became available to pilots and lifelike

simulations of icing conditions, never before undertaken, became a subject of urgent discussion.
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Ultimately, therenewalof icing researchsavedcountlesslives._8

AN INDEPENDENTENTITY

During theyearsin which theicingprogramunderwentanextraordinaryrevival,the

DrydenFlightResearchFacility conductedmanyprogramsof keeninterestto themilitary

servicesandto theaircraft industry. Moreover,despiteits mergerwith Ames,theDFRF's

physicalplant atleastmaintained,andin manyinstancesimprovedits quality. TheFlight Loads

ResearchFacility experiencedacostlymodernization.TheSpaceShuttleFacility Area

continuedto operatewith full support.A multi-million dollarDataAnalysisFacility anda$15

million IntegratedTestFacilitybothbecamerealities. Additionally, in theactualpracticeof

flight research,Drydencontinuedto operatewithout anyoutwardslackeningin thequantity,the

scope,or the imaginationof its projects.For example,just beforetheconsolidationwith Ames,

Drydenflew yetanotherof RichardWhitcomb's theories.Flight researchprovedthatsmall,

almostverticalfins attachedto thewing tips of airlinerschanneledforward thevorticesof air

normallyeddyingat theendof theairfoil, thusreducingdraganddecreasingfuel consumption.

PassengersaboardsuchairlinersastheMcDonnell-Douglas(MD)-I 1soonnoticedtheselittle

shapesat theendof theplane'swings. While someof theDRFCengineersandpilots testedthe

_SPorterPerkinsandWilliam Rieke,interviewwith MichaelGorn, 1June1998,DFRCHistorical
ReferenceCollection;RichardRanaudo,Kevin Mikkelsen,RobertMcKnight, andPorter
Perkins,NASA TM 83564,"PerformanceDegradationof a TypicalTwin EngineCommuter
TypeAircraft in MeasuredNaturalIcing Conditions"(Washington,D.C.:NASA, 1984),1-6;
Kevin Mikkelsen,RobertMcKnight, RichardRanaudo,andPorterPerkins,NASA TM 86906,
"Icing Flight Research:AerodynamicEffectsof IceandShapeDocumentationWith Stereo
Photography"(Washington,D.C.:NASA, 1985),1-6;JohnReinman,RobertShaw,andRichard
Ranaudo,NASA TM 101989,"NASA's Programon IcingResearchandTechnology"
(Washington,D.C.:NASA, 1989),5-9;JanSteenblik,"TurbopropTailplaneIcing," Airline Pilot

(January 1992): 30-33; Porter Perkins and William Rieke, "Tailplane Icing and Aircraft

Performance Degradation," Accident Prevention (February 1992): 1-6.
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winglets,astheycameto becalled,othersfabricatedandflew theAD (Ames/Dryden)-1oblique

wing. This vehicle,designedby RobertT. Jonesof swept-wingfame,featureda onepieceairfoil

thatswunglaterallyup to 60degreesfrom afixedpoint on topof thefuselage.Jonespredicted

significantfuel economiesfor commercialaircraft usinghisconcept.Laminar flow researchon

aLockheedJetStarandlateraboardanAir ForceF-16XL experimentedwith wing modifications

designedto propagatethesmoothestpossiblestreamof air in flight. TheHighly Maneuverable

Aircraft Technology(HiMAT) aircraft--ahalf sizeremotelypilotedvehicle--offeredgreat

promisefor thenextgenerationof fightersby demonstratingturnstwiceastight asexisting

warbirds. Carryingtheartof fastmaneuverstill further,during the 1980sandearly 1990sthe

forward-sweptwing X-29 testedthelimits of computercontrolson anaircraftwhosevery

survivaldependedon its digital brainbutwhosevery instability renderedit beyondcomparein

maneuveringcharacteristics.Anotherdemonstrator,theF/A-18 High Angle-of-AttackResearch

Vehicle (HARV) exploredthelimits of oneaspectof maneuver--highangleof attack--using

thrustvectoringpaddlesandnosestrakesto control themachineatthesteepestangles.Finally,

aninternationalprojectknownastheX-31 researchaircraftcombinedthehigh-angle-of-attack

andextremeagility of theHARV andtheX-29, but with theexpresspurposeof improving the

maneuverabilityof fighter aircraft. Conceivedandpartially fabricatedin Germany,thethrust-

vectoringX-31's flight researchprogramat Drydenlastedfrom 1992to 1995anddemonstrated

suchextraordinarycapabilitiesasstabilizedflight and 180 degree turns at 70 degrees angle-of-

attack.19

Thus, during the 1980s and early 1990s Dryden's flight research program prospered in

spite of (rather than because of) the awkward institutional relationship imposed in 1981. The

wedding between Ames and Dryden failed to mature into a satisfying marriage for either party.

Dryden experienced a change of command in mid-1984 when former Central Intelligence

Agency pilot Martin Knutson replaced John Manke as Ames Director of Flight Operations and as

_gBriefing, "Dryden Experimental Facilities," 13 July 1982, Ken Szalai Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Wallace, Flights of Discovery, 93-110.
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DrydenSiteManager.Unlike Manke,who wasassociatedwith Dryden,Knutsonhadbeen

employedby Amessince1971. A manwho operatedquietly andgavewide latitudeto his

subordinates,somethoughtKnutsonseemedoutof placeat Drydenandunfamiliarwith its ways.

Still, headaptedwell anddevelopedagenuinesympathyfor Dryden'smethodsand

achievements.Moreover,in hisdifficult role of Amesrepresentative,Knutsonastutelyavoided

sweepingreformsandinsteadconcentratedonsteadystewardship.Subjectedto thedaily

stressesof balancingtheneedsof Drydenwith therequirementsof Ames,Knutsonandhis

deputyTedAyersmadeeveryeffort to impressonNASA Headquartersthenecessityof

redefiningtherelationshipbetweenMoffett Field andtheDFRF.

KnutsonandAyerswerejoined in their campaignfor Drydenautonomyby KenSzalai,a

manwho gainednoticeduring theF-8 DFBW project. Szalairosein theDFRFhierarchyduring

the1980s.Duringmuchof thedecadeheheldthepivotal positionof Chief of Research

Engineering,adivision thatembracedfive branches:aeronautics,dynamicsandcontrol,facilities

engineering,facilities management,andaerostructures.Theseyearsaffordedhim the

opportunityto acquireexperienceasacross-disciplinarymanagerandleader. In amoveperhaps

designedto groomhim for widerresponsibilities,in 1989heservedbriefly asActing Associate

Directorof Ames. In thiscapacityhelearnedto appreciatetheAmesviewpointandto learnthe

breadthof dutiesexercisedbycenterdirectorDr. DaleCompton. But Szalaialsorecognizedthat

DFRFlackedadequateadministrativesupport,thatNASA headquartersshoweddecreased

interestin Dryden'sactivitiesandneeds,andthatmoraleat Drydenfelt theeffectsof the

institutionalimpasse.Evidently,Szalaifoundsomesympatheticearsin Washington.When

Martin Knutsonannouncedhisdecisionto returnto Amesasdirectorof Flight Operationsin

December1990,KenSzalaiassumedhisposition,but notasDrydenSiteManager;rather,he

becameDeputyDirector of Amesfor Drydenand,at thesametime,Director of theDFRF. No

longeroneof manyAmesdirectorates,Drydennow heldtherankof anautonomousfacility and,

significantly,Szalaiwoncontrol oversuchadministrativemachineryasbudgetingandpolicy-

making. Still, thebureaucraticapparatusremainedunworkable,promptingSzalaito describehis
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newrole as,"probably themostdifficult job I've everhad....,,2o

Not surprisingly,evenbeforeembarkingon this position,andcertainlyonceheheld it,

KenSzalaiarguedprivately for Dryden'stotal independencefrom Ames. First,no real

collaborativerelationshiphadevolvedbetweenthetwo organizations;thetheoreticaland

experimentalaeronauticsprojectsconductedat Ameswerenotconceivedor plannedwith the

intentionof subsequentflight researchat Dryden. Eachinstitutionfollowed its own research

pathwith little connectionto theother. Second,nosignificantsharingof equipmentor staffs

evermaterialized.Amongtheseveralhigh angle-of-attackprogramspursuedat Dryden,only

oneAmescivil servantparticipatedfull time, andhereportedeachdayto hisoffice onMoffett

Field. A regularair shuttlefailedto closethedistancebetweenthetwo operations.Finally,

sincenooneadvancedtheargumentthattheconsolidationyieldedsavingsin dollarsandcents,

Szalaiemphasizedthelossof amorepreciousasset.

Ames

What is indisputable is that much valuable time is being used by senior managers to

implement the 1981 decision, to travel between the sites, to solve intersite problems, to

coordinate administrative and financial activities, and to attempt to advocate and

formulate Center wide programs over two geographically widely separated sites. Also, it

is clear that the principal DFRF mission and capabilities are significantly different than

the Ames-Moffett mission. A great deal of effort has been expended to overcome this

gap, by managers, technical staff, and administrative staff. There is no obvious

commensurate return on this investment. It is time to admit that the 1981 reorganization

did not produce the desired resource savings and has placed an excessive burden on

management at both sites which is hurting the Agency's aeronautical research program.

2°Ames New Release, "New NASA Ames Research Center Director of Flight Operations, Ames

Dryden Site Manager Named," May 1984, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Ames

Biographical Data, "Martin A. Knutson," December 1990, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Ted Ayers to J.D. Hunley, (approximately) 9 March 1999, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Dryden biographical Data, "Kenneth J. Szalai," March 1994, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Organization Chart, Research Engineering Division, October

1985, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Martin Knutson, "Knutson Bids a Fond Farewell

to Dryden Employees," Dryden X-press, 30 November 1990, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Ken Szalai to Bill (Ballhaus?) and Dale (Compton?), 7 May 1989, with attached

comparisons of Dryden claims versus Szalai's observations at Ames, Milt Thompson Collection,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Ames News Sheet, "New Ames Deputy Director to Head

Ames-Dryden," 5 November 1990, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon., "New Dryden

Director: Challenges Ahead," Dryden X-press, 30 November 1990, 1, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection (quoted passage).
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It is time to reestablishAmesandDrydenasseparatelymanagedfacilities in [Headquarters
NASA] OAST.21

What SzalaiexpressedprivatelyatDrydensoonbecamesomethinghesaidaloudat

headquarters.At the invitationof Arnold Aldrich, HeadquartersAssociateAdministratorfor

Aeronautics,thetwo menreviewedthesituationface-to-faceandsubsequentlycorresponded.

Szalaiadmittedcandidlythatheacceptedthe"currentarrangement...[dueto] loyalty to NASA.

It is," headded,probablywith himselfin mind, "a stressfulsituationfor severalpeopleat DFRF;

this probablyfilters downto therankandfile inadvertently." HeadvisedAldrich to separatethe

two entitiescompletelyand,on apositivenote,expressedtheconvictionthatit couldbedone

amicably. SzalaievensuggestedAldrich contactMarty Knutsonfor elaboration.But KenSzalai

did notbeatthis drumonhis own. Inspiredby aletter from Milt Thompson,Walt Williams also

weighedin. In October1989,Williams wroteto NASA AdministratorRichardTruly--well

knownat Drydenascrewmemberon theEnterprise's approach and landing tests and later as a

Shuttle pilot--and appealed to him to rescue Dryden from the burden of consolidation. Inside

the Dryden community, none expressed the case for independence more fully or forcefully than

Thompson. His argument turned on the decline in morale at Dryden since 1981, as well as on

psychological factors. Thompson felt the timing of the unification announcement doomed it

from the start. Dryden employees thought demotion to facility status an ungrateful act of

headquarters bureaucrats who, at the moment of the Shuttle's first orbital flight, conveniently

forgot all of the DFRC contributions to the STS, over and above the Orbiter flight research

program. Had the center been placed under direct headquarters supervision, Thompson thought

the staff might have accepted it; but being removed from direct communication with

Washington, D.C., by the imposition of a new reporting layer represented "a terrible blow to the

Dryden ego," entailing a loss of "status...[and]...stature."

After nine years of consolidation, none of the older [Dryden] employees have really

21Ken Szalai to Bill (Ballhaus?) and Dale (Compton?), 5 July 1989, with attached essay, "Should

NASA Spin-Off Dryden As A Separate Entity?" Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical
Reference Collection.
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acceptedconsolidation.Theyhavenosenseof belongingto theAmesResearchCenter.
Theyhaveno loyalty to Ames. Drydenemployeesarestill proudof andloyal to NASA,
but theystill hopefor deconsolidation.Theyhaveseennobenefitsof consolidation.On
thecontrary,theyhavewitnesseda declinein thequality of life atDryden. Ames
managementisseenasanothersuperfluouslayerof managementthatunlawfully taxes
Drydenfunding in a somewhatarbitrarymanner.Drydenhasfor examplebeenassessed
to supportanumberof activitiesatAmes-Moffettdueto shortfallsin funding,but this
neverseemsto work in reverse.DrydenshortfallsareDrydenproblems.Theyounger
Drydenemployees,thosehiredafterconsolidation,arenot asemotionallyeffected[sic]
by consolidation,andyet theywonderwhy Drydenlost its centerstatusafterthirty five
yearsof independence.Thereis nogoodanswer.Therewasnoobviousbenefitof
consolidation.Thetwo sitesrepresenttwo differentcultures.22

DanielGoldin--Truly's successorasNASA Administrator--announcedtheestablishment

of Drydenasanindependententity onMarch 1, 1994.PerhapsGoldin heardtheargumentsof

Szalai,Thompson,andWilliams; or perhapshelearnedaboutDaleCompton'sapparent

viewpointthatDrydenshouldreturnto fully autonomousstatus. In anyevent,Goldin initiateda

six monthtransitionperiodafterwhich KenSzalaiwouldassumetheroleof DrydenDirector.

"This change,"saidGoldin speakingby satellitefromWashingtonto NASA employeesacross

thecountry,"reflectsthecommitmenton thepartof NASA to reducelayersof managementand

empoweroperatingorganizationsto carryout theirmissionswith maximumbenefitto the

country." Szalaigreetedthenewswith satisfaction,sayingtheendof the13-yearinterlude

suggestedNASA onceagain"trustsus" with theflight researchmission. Hethenactedquickly

to restorea self-governingorganizationalstructureconsistingof five majorfunctionalareas:

ResearchFacilities,ResearchEngineering,FlightOperations,AerospaceProjects,and

IntercenterAircraft Operations.ThecenterissuedaBasicOperationsManual(BOM) in

February1995--itsfirst independentonein manyyears--emphasizingsafeoperationsandthe

lessonslearned"throughtears,sweat,andworse...." Finally, to re-establishthecenter'shistoric

ZZThompson miscalculated the number of years of Dryden independence. Dryden lost center

status after 27, not 35 years of independence, separating from Langley in 1954 and consolidating

with Ames in 1981. Ken Szalai to (?) Geastman, n.d., Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Milt Thompson essay on Dryden/Ames

consolidation, n.d., Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (second

quoted passage and block quote).
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role, Szalaideclaredayearof celebrationsto commemorateDryden's 50thanniversaryin 1996.53

But Szalaiwantedto look ahead,aswell asto thepast. Startingin 1993,heandhis inner

circlerecognizedthattheendof theColdWar threatenedto reducemuchof themilitary testing

that comprisedsucha largepartof Dryden's flight research.Szalaifelt thesituationdemandeda

seriousassessment,sohecreatedanewposition--theAssistantfor StrategicPlanningandNew

ProgramDevelopment--andaskedRobertMeyer to beits first incumbent. Then,in cooperation

with othersenioradvisors,Meyer launchedareviewof theexistingprogramsandbeganto chart

anewcoursefor thefuture. WhatrolesshouldDrydencarveout for itself in light of this

impendingvoid? His preliminaryfindingswereairedat anoff-site strategymeetingin

November1993wheremostof thetop Drydenofficials participated.This frank andpivotal

discussioncenteredonnewavenuesof researchin whichDrydenshouldinvolve itself. During

theweeksimmediatelyfollowing, Meyer,working closelywith Szalai,translatedtheseideasinto

aformalbriefing,presentedto theothercenterdirectorsandheadquartersaeronautics

representativesin January1994. Meyerreportedto his listenersa disturbingassessment:mostof

Dryden'sexistingprograms,includinghigh performanceresearch,facedcurtailmentby mid

1995.Perhapsmorealarming,noplansexistedto narrowtheyawninggapbetweentheselosses

andtheanticipatedlevelsof supportfor civil andhypersonicprojects. SzalaiandMeyerwanted

to closethegap. Theyidentifiedtheessentialresourcesof Dryden(the lakebedandlong

runwaysonEdwardsAir ForceBase,thegoodweather,theopenairspace,thegroundfacilities,

23"An Important Briefing," 4 June 1993, Milt Thompson Collection, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; NASA News, "NASA Administrator Announces Management Changes," 6 January

1994, DFRC Historical Reference Collection (first quoted passage); Jim Skeen, "Dryden

Instructed to Split from Ames," L.A. Daily News, 8 January 1994, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection (second quoted passage); Sharon Moeser, "NASA Facility Will Gain Its

Independence," L.A. Times, 7 January 1994, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Nancy

Lovato, "Up Front with Dryden Director Ken Szalai," Dryden X-Press, March 1994, 1, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Organization Chart, DFRC, October 1995, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Basic Operations Manual, DFRC, March 1995, (introductory letter by Ken

Szalai, inside cover), 17 March 1995, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Ken Szalai, essay

on Basic Operations Manual entitled "Back to Basics," n.d., DFRC Historical Reference

Collection (third quoted passage).
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andthecompetenciesof thestaff) andsuggestedthetypesof activitieswhichmight beattracted

by suchconditions Five areasof concentration--subsonics,highspeed,highperformance,

hypersonics,andresearchandtechnology--constitutedthetraditionalDrydenpursuits. But the

maineventof thebriefing involvedtheunveilingof theprincipalnewinitiative, onecalled

Accessto Space.It offeredmanyattractivefeatures:anaffinity with mostof Dryden's

resources;anopportunityto participatein thefulfillment of oneof NASA Administrator Daniel

Goldin's most cherished objectives, lowering the cost of sending payloads into orbit; a chance to

become associated with the fields of communications and satellites, both growing areas of

technology experiencing expansion and cutting edge research; and it allowed the Dryden director

to open lines of discussion with the satellite and communications industries, as well as with

NASA's launch vehicle experts at the Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC). Moreover, Access

to Space had the ring of familiarity and the weight of precedent. Two of the most outstanding

Dryden programs of the past--the lifting bodies and the X- 15--opened space travel to the nation.

Finally, the new initiative was timely; contemporary discussions in Washington about funding

new X-vehicles for space launch made the pursuit of Access to Space all the more appealing to

Dryden's leaders. 24

ACCESS TO SPACE

24Toward the end of November 1994 Robert Meyer's strategic initiative received the assistance

of John McCarthy, a highly placed headquarters official with extensive long-range planning

experience. Ultimately, Meyer and McCarthy added two more high visibility initiatives to

Access to Space: Environmental Research and Sensor Technology (ERAST) which consisted

partly of remotely piloted aircraft; and Unpiloted Air Vehicles (UAVs). Like Access to Space,

both seemed to have a close kinship with Dryden resources. But in a center whose reputation,

fairly or not, hung on the role of the pilot, both initiatives engendered much controversy. See

Robert Meyer, interview with Michael Gom (by telephone), 18 March 1999, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Robert Meyer, notes of a meeting with Michael Gorn, 30 March 1999,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Robert Meyer, interview with Michael Gorn (by

telephone), 28 July 1999, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Briefing, "Dryden Strategic

Planning Brief for Associate Administrator and Division Directors," 21 January 1994, DFRC
Historical Reference Collection.
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At thetime KenSzalaiassumedhisdutiesasDrydenDirector,he forecastedaresurgence

in theexperimental(X-series)airplanes,perhapsthesignatureprogramsof thecenter's50 year

history. Beforelong, hispredictionseemedto cometrue. After thedestructionof theSpace

ShuttleChallenger and its crew in January 1986 the prospect of alternate means of transportation

into space found receptive audiences in Washington, D.C. Gradually, a consensus emerged that

the Shuttle's technology had become outmoded and that the European consortium Arianespace

offered stiff competition to American space launch. At the same time, the end of the Cold War

imposed on Congress a mandate to pare down the federal budget. Republican President George

Bush and his administration weighed these realities and sought alternatives to the STS. In his

role as chairman of the National Space Council from 1989 to 1992, Vice President Dan Quayle

endorsed a number of studies devoted to this question, most of which agreed on the necessity of

updating Shuttle access to space. Near the end of his term the President selected Dan Goldin,

Vice President of satellite systems at TRW, to direct NASA. To the surprise of many, he

retained his position despite the victory of Democratic President Bill Clinton. Goldin may have

survived because of his proven desire to implement reforms. In an age of smaller budgets, the

new Administrator decided the well-being of NASA depended on the success of a few high-

profile, high-cost programs, augmented by many projects fashioned under Goldin's formula of

"cheaper, faster, better." Accordingly, in January 1993 (the month of the new President's

inauguration) he directed his agency to initiate a top to bottom review of its long-range

objectives, resulting in a report entitled Access to Space. Unlike its predecessors, this document,

prepared by a commission appointed by Goldin, proposed an entirely different system to lift

human beings beyond the atmosphere; a fully reusable launch vehicle (RLV) propelled neither

by jettisoned boosters nor by an expendable fuel tank. Referred to by the shorthand designation

Single Stage to Orbit (SSTO), it later became known as Venture Star, a full-scale follow-on to
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theX-33 technologydemonstrator.25

Theissuanceof aRequestfor Proposalfor X-33 PhaseI--openforjust two monthsunder

theGoldinRuleof speedycompetitions--yieldedthreebidders:LockheedMartin, McDonnell

DouglasAerospace,andShuttledesignerRockwell International.Thecompetitionbeganin

March 1995,at theendof whichtimethefirms agreedto presentthegovemmentwith concept

definitionsandtechnicaldesigns.After reviewing them, NASA then faced the critical question

of whether any one, or any combination of the three, should advance to Phase II, consisting of

the construction and flight of a prototype machine. A contract for $941 awaited the winner.

While a 15 month review of the three plans ensued (in which Dryden representatives participated

in the negotiations with the three companies), NASA parceled out the respective responsibilities

to its centers. The Marshall Space Flight Center became the lead center for the X-33 program

and even though Dryden did not win a starring role in the drama, it stood a chance to make a

significant contribution to a program of national stature. In supporting Marshall, Dryden

assumed such duties as: 26

1. Advising MSFC about vehicle safety.

2. Planning the flight research program, starting with a staff of about 25 and building to

25Nancy Lovato, "Up Front with Dryden Director Ken Szalai," Dryden X-Press, 2, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Andrew Butrica, "X-33 Fact Sheet #1: Part I: The Policy

Origins of the X-33," 7 December 1997, 1-8, The X-33 Home Page on the World Wide Web

(http://www 1 .msfc.nasa.gov/NEWSROOM/background/facts/x33.htm), DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Bill Sweetman, "VentureStar: 21st Century Space Shuttle," Popular

Science (October 1996): 43-47, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon., "RLV Overview:

About the Reusable Launch Vehicle Technology Program," 6 December 1995, 1, The X-33

Home Page on the World Wide Web (See above, this footnote, for web site address), DFRC

Historical Reference Collection.

26The Air Force, rather than any NASA center, assumed range safety responsibilities. NASA

News Release, "X-33, X-34 Contractors Selected for Negotiations," 8 March 1995, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; NASA News Release, "X-33 Cooperative Agreements Signed,"

29 March 1995, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; draft NASA News Release, "NASA

Langley Plays Major Role in New X-33, X-34 Programs," n.d., DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; anon., "X-33 RTQ" (Response to Questions), n.d., DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Gray Creech, "Dryden Plays Major Role in X-33," Dryden X-Press, August 1996,

1,8, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; NASA News Release, "X-33 Phase I Cooperative

Agreement Notice Issued," 2 April 1996, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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approximately70.

3. Designingtherangeandoverseeingtheconstructionnecessaryto extend

communications,aswell asradarandGlobalPositioningSystem(GPS)tracking.

4. AssistingMarshallin thedevelopmentof flight controlcomponentsandrealtime

computersimulations.

5. SupportingtheX-33 launchesandcooperatingwith EdwardsAir ForceBasein

makingrecommendationsfor take-offandlandinglocations.

6. Undertakingtestsof X-33 propulsionsystemsaboardtheSR-71aircraft.

7. FactoringX-33supportintoDFRC programplanning,thuspreservingall of Dryden's

other flight researchprojects.

Despitethetruly formidabletechnicalhurdlesfacedby thethreecontractorsvying for the

X-33, somecriticsbelievedthestructureof theprogrampresentedequallyhigh obstacles.

Manufacturershadbeenaskedto developanentirelynewsystemableto leapinto spacewithout

multiplestages,to do soquickly, andto achievetheobjectivewith relatively little government

backing. Othersexpressedconcernabouttheshortflight researchschedulefor a machineso

radicallydifferent,aswell asthedecisionto buildjust oneprototype. But thecontractors

proceedednonetheless.Earlywind tunneldataon thethreelikely planforms(gleanedfrom an

intermediatereviewof theLockheed,McDonnellDouglas,andRockwell concepts)allowedthe

Drydensimulationsengineersto implementrepresentationsof theX-33 designandtheDFRC

researchstaff to beginpreliminaryevaluationson theflight control systemsandon the

aerodynamiccharacteristicsof thevehicles.Theseresearchersproducedapilotedsimulationand

collaboratedon thesoftwareintegrationof theX-33 avionicssuite. Meanwhile,a full-scale

segmentof agraphite-compositestructuralcomponentunderwentextensivetestsatLangley.

Finally, onJuly 2, 1996,LockheedMartinwon thecontestto build theX-33 RLV. The

companyreliedon threeessentialtechnicalingredients,two of which possessedlonghistories:a

wedgeshapedairframeborrowedstraightfrom Dryden'slifting bodyflight researchprograms;a

linearaerospikeengine,acooperativeventurebetweenRocketdyneandtheUSAFdatingbackto
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the 1960sbutneveractuallyflown; andmetalthermalprotectionsystems.While theLockheed

Martin SkunkWorksin Palmdale,California, constructedtheairframe,its subcontractor

Rocketdyne/Boeingin nearbyCanogaParkwould fabricatetheengines. Togethertheyagreed,

with theothersubcontractors,to delivertheX-33 (ahalf-sizeprototypeof theVentureStar)

measuring67 feetin lengthand68 feet acrossthewidest(tail section)of thewedge,weighing

64,000poundsempty,andcontaininga five-by-ten-footcargobay. DanGoldin heraldedthe

announcementasthefirst stepin aprocesscalculatedto drive downspacepayloadcostsfrom

$10,000perpoundoncurrentvehiclesto $1,000on thenewRLV.17

Dryden's participation in this unique project intensified with the passage of time.

Although the agreement signed with Lockheed relegated DFRC to little more than a

subcontracting role, Ken Szalai, eager to advance his Access to Space initiative, decided to

squeeze all he could from the opportunity. He and his top assistants recognized that this

undertaking, initiated just months after Dryden ended its 13 year amalgamation with Ames,

offered a chance for DFRC to reclaim some of the national recognition achieved in such past

programs as the X-15 and the Space Shuttle. Moreover, should Venture Star become a reality, it

would elevate Dryden once more to the role of a spaceport. Thus, not content merely to

27For a full discussion of the origins and features of the three competing X-33 designs, see

Kenneth Iliff, "30 Minute Draft" of Reusable Launch Vehicle History, 2 March 1999, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection and Kenneth Iliff, interview with Michael Gorn, 22 March 1999,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection. Anon., "X-33 Advanced Technology Demonstrator,"

Marshall Space Flight Center Fact Sheets, as of July 27, 1999, The X-33 Home Page on the

World Wide Web (http://www 1.msfc.nasa.gov/NEWSROOM/background/facts/x33.htm),

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon., "X-33 Program Risks Unnecessarily High,"

Aviation Week and Space Technology (29 January 1996): 74, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; anon., Briefing Charts, "X-33," (two pages showing X-33 workyears,

accomplishments, and major issues), February 8, 1996, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

NASA News Release, "Lockheed Martin Selected to Build X-33," 2 July 1996, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Lockheed Martin Information Release, "Lockheed Martin VentureStar

Wins X-33 Competition: Program Valued at More than $1 Billion Through 2000," July 1996,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon., Specifications Sheet, "X-33 Advanced

Technology Demonstrator," n.d., DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Gray Creech, "Dryden

Plays Major Role in X-33," Dryden X-Press, August 1996, 1, DFRC Historical Reference
Collection.
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participate,Szalai,projectmanagerGaryTrippensee,andtheir colleaguesat X-33 technical

meetingsactuallyvolunteeredadditional services which Dryden could render to the contractors

and to the other centers and through which it might widen its fairly circumscribed role. Dryden

engineers collaborated with their Lockheed counterparts on sensor development and supplied the

contractor with system configuration and operational know-how. Originally, DFRC assumed

responsibility for the Shuttle Carrier Aircraft (SCA) during its transfiguration into the X-33 SCA,

including flight research on the mated X-33/747, oversight of maintenance and flight operations,

and envelope expansion tests. However, planners later abandoned air conveyance of the X-33 in

favor of ground transportation. Finally, in weekly telephone conversations Dryden researchers

advised Marshall representatives about the design of flight control laws applicable in case of

failure, z8

But even without a single voluntary act, Dryden assumed some significant tasks for an

operation its size. Its staff cooperated with Lockheed in assessing the aerodynamic model (based

on some 3,500 hours of wind tunnel data) in order to predict flying characteristics, energy

management, and to prepare appropriate flight control systems. At the same time, the linear

aerospike engine made its debut at Dryden. The tests conducted above Edwards Air Force Base

on this unusual powerplant had an important bearing on the failure or the success of the entire

program. Unlike conventional rockets, this one expelled the thrust and exhaust from liquid

hydrogen and liquid oxygen--propellants with the highest known performance--not from bell-like

nozzles attached to a central combustion chamber, but from 20 small combustors arrayed in

parallel rows and trained to fire on curved, rectangular plates. On nozzles of a fixed shape, like

those used on the Shuttle, their expansion ratios represented a compromise configuration

designed to work most effectively on a critical part of the launch. But in the linear aerospike,

because the combustors' flow was not constrained like the standard nozzle, it could adjust its

ZSRobert Meyer, interview with Michael Gorn, 30 March 1999, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Briefing Charts, "X-33: Director's Weekly Update," 14 February 1997, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Gray Creech, "Dryden Plays Major Role in X-33," Dryden X-

Press, August 1996, 1, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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angle as it rose through the atmosphere, gradually altering thrust as it sensed lessening air

pressure at increasing elevations. If workable, this efficient system promised large savings in

fuel consumption and weight, added advantages to an engine whose virtues also included simple

design, high thrust, light weight, durable construction, and a history of thorough ground testing.

The first Dryden contribution to this engine actually started during spring 1996, when DFRC

technicians initiated the process of mating a ten percent scale X-33 model equipped with the

aerospike to the rear of SR-71 Blackbird Number 844. Thus began the LASRE, or Linear

Aerospike SR-71 Experiment, a flight research project conducted on the powerplant at Dryden.

After a series of successful ground tests, the model was mounted on the back of the Blackbird in

August 1997. Then, on October 31, the SR-71 testbed (on its own power, with the aerospike off)

flew for nearly two hours as high as 33,000 feet and as fast as Mach 1.2 to collect data on the

vehicle's aerodynamics, stability and control qualities, and structural integrity in flight while

carrying the aerospike model. The first cold flow flying tests (cycling gasses through the engine

during flight) occurred aboard the SR-71 on March 4, 1998, followed by three more during

spring and summer. Leaks of liquid oxygen materialized during the latter three trials.

Meantime, two engine hot firings were completed on the ground. Combining the data from the

four cryogenic flights with the engine ground tests yielded sufficient information to extrapolate

the behavior of the linear aerospike powerplant operating with hot gasses in flight. Because of

the adequacy of these results, and because of concerns about the liquid oxygen leaks, LASRE

project engineers decided not to attempt an actual hot firing on the SR-71. They concluded flight

operations in November 1998. 29

29Anon., "Linear Aerospike Engine--Propulsion for the X-33 Vehicle," Marshall Space Flight

Center Fact Sheets, as of July 27, 1999, The X-33 Home Page on the World Wide Web

(http://wwwl.msfc.nasa.gov/NEWSROOM/background/facts/aerospike.htm), DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Summary Paper, "X-33 Year in Review: Accomplishments and

Challenges," 1996, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Kathy Sawyer, "Bargain-Hunting

NASA Picks Blast From Past, Washington Post, 3 February 1997, A03, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; Warren Leary, "Novel Rocket to Power Shuttle Successor," New York

Times, 30 July 1996, C 1, C8, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Cheryl Agin-Heathcock,

"Linear Aerospike Engine Fitted to Dryden's SR-71 #844," Dryden X-Press, April 1996, DFRC
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While Dryden engineers put the LASRE through its paces, industry and NASA leaders

met at DFRC in November and December 1996 for the Preliminary X-33 Design Review. They

concluded the program had advanced sufficiently to permit more detailed design and fabrication,

including an area of eventual importance to DFRC, the ground and launch facilities.

Accordingly, during 1997 Dryden officials hosted Sverdrup Corporation representatives who

initiated a survey of the base and the surrounding desert for a launch site. Eventually, a six-

person panel consisting of Edwards and DFRC personnel examined seven alternatives

recommended by the contractor. Among these, a 25-acre location a few hundred yards north of

Haystack Butte, on the eastern side of the base roughly midway between Highways 58 and 395,

emerged as the front-runner. This property seemed promising because the projected X-33 launch

path would offer the least disruption to the main base and to the local population while still being

only 30 miles by road from Dryden. Once the Air Force accepted this site formally, a 30 day

period of public review of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) ensued. The EIS described

the project and its likely consequences to people and to the terrain. The plan passed muster at

these hearings and Headquarters NASA then affirmed the Haystack Butte option. Sverdrup

broke ground for the $30 million project on November 14, 1997, and over the next year

constructed the launch pad, the X-33 rolling shelter, the fuel storage tanks, a water storage tank

for a sound suppression system, and a concrete flame trench. During the initial (suborbital)

flights planned for the year 2000 the X-33 was scheduled to land at Michael Army Air Field on

Dugway Proving Ground in Utah. 3°

Historical Reference Collection; Briefing Charts, "X-33 Status as of 20 June 1997," DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; "Linear Aerospike SR-71 Experiment Talking Points" and

"LASRE Project Information Summary," 4 October 1997, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Dryden Press Release, "Linear Aerospike SR-71 Experiment Completes First Cold

Flow Flight," 5 March 1998, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Draft DFRC Fact Sheet on

the LASRE Project, July 1999, 1-2, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.

3°Dryden News Release, "X-33 Launch Facility Site Survey Underway," 6 March 1997, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; Gray Creech, "1st Phase Ends for X-33 Launch Site Survey,"

Dryden X-Press, 21 March 1997, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon., "Preferred X-33

Sites Chosen," Dryden X-Press, 3 October 1997, 1, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Briefing Charts, "X-33 Director's Weekly Update," 14 February 1997, DFRC Historical
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Theprototypedemonstrationphaseof theX-33 receivedits birth certificatein 1997.

Overthecourseof theyear,delegatesfrom publicandprivateinstitutionspresented51detailed

briefingsaboutsubsystemsandcomponents.Then,attheendof October,EdwardsAir Force

Basesponsoredameetingcrucial to thefateof theprogram. About600individualsmetfor five

daysfor aCritical DesignReviewandin theendgaveapprovalto fabricatingthefinal piecesand

to assemblingtheX-33 technologydemonstrator.Meanwhile,Drydenpublishedimportant

technicalfindingsandinitiateda secondX-33 flight researchproject. Thefirst paperannounced

thecenter'scompletionof a flushair datasensing(FADS) system,a seriesof pressureorifices

implantedon theX-33's noseto recordair flow in flight. A secondpaperreportedtheresultsof

anambitiousundertakingby DFRC scientistsandengineersto reviewflight datafrom six lifting

bodyandtheShuttleOrbiter flight programs;to comparethis historicinformationto X-33 wind

tunnelfindings;andto arrive atmodelsof uncertaintyfor thenewvehicle'ssubsonicand

supersonicflights. Finally, theX-33 thermalprotectionsystem(TPS)underwentarigorous

flight researchprogramatDFRC,similar to theonesconductedon theShuttleduring themid-

1980s.Affixed to anF-15Btestfixture locatedunderneaththeaircraft,threematerialswere

subjectedto shearandshockloads:metallicInconeltiles,soft advancedflexible reusablesurface

insulationtiles,andsealingmaterials.Duringseveralstrenuousflights thepilot maneuveredthe

F-15Batspeedsup to Mach 1.4andaltitudesof 33,000feet. Subsequentexaminationsof the

heat-resistantmaterialsshowedthatnowearordamageresultedfrom air loadsbelow thespeed

of soundnor from shockwavesencounteredthroughthetransonicrange. RoyBryant,theF-15B

projectmanager,expressedsatisfactionat thespeedyandfrugalmannerin whichhiscolleagues

delivereddatato theX-33designers.Timing wasimportant;evenastheprototypetook shapeon

theSkunkworksfloor, critical programmingdecisionsremainedto bemade.Yet, if theall went

ReferenceCollection;NASA NewsRelease,"X-33 LaunchFacility GroundBreakingHeld," 14
November1997,DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection;Briefing Charts,"Striving for
AffordableAccessto Space,"17October1996,DFRC HistoricalReferenceCollection;NASA
NewsRelease,"X-33 ProgramCompletesOperationsReview," 18December1996,DFRC
HistoricalReferenceCollection;Briefing Charts,"X-33 PreliminaryDesignReview(PDR)," 4-8
November1996,DFRCHistoricalReferenceCollection.
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asplanned,whenthesmall lifting bodyarrivedatDrydenit wouldjoin thehistoriccompanyof

experimentalaircraftwhichmadetheirmaidenflightsoverRogersDry Lakeandits barren

environs.31

NEW RESPONSIBILITIES

Freshfrom along periodof institutionalanonymityandeagerto restoreits former

prominence,theDrydenFlight ResearchCenterseizedon theX-33 programasanopportunityto

affiliate itself with anundertakingpotentiallyequalto themarqueeendeavorsof thepast:theX-

1andtheD-558(1940sandearly 1950s);theX-15 ( mid 1950sto thelate1960s);andprojects

supportingtheSpaceShuttle(1970sto the 1990s).But thesenseof renewalbroughtaboutfirst

by thecenter'sreturnto independencein 1994,followedthenextyearby theinaugurationof the

X-33 program,gainedadditionalmomentumin 1996from anentirelyunlikely quarter. Duringa

headquartersNASA ZeroBaseReview(ZBR) of theagency'srolesandmissions,infrastructure

reductions,andbureaucraticstreamlining,thosealertto savingsraisedthespecterof aircraft

consolidationunderDryden,lastsuggested25yearsearlierduringthedemiseof theApollo

program. (SeeChapter7). This time, however,headquartersissuedits restructuringdecision

without consultation.Thus,onJanuary23, 1996,Associate Deputy Administrator General John

31NASA Ames contributed to the X-33 thermal protection system tests by conducting wind

tunnel research and by offering advice relative to the TPS flight research program. Anon., "X-33

Program Completes CDR," Dryden X-Press, 21 November 1997, 1, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Stephen Whitmore, Brent Cobleigh, and Edward Haering, NASA TM 206540,

"Design and Calibration of the X-33 Flush Airdata Sensing (FADS) System" (Washington, D.C.:

NASA, 1998), 1; Brent Cobleigh, NASA Technical Paper 206544, "Development of the X-33

Aerodynamic Uncertainty Model" (Washington, D.C.: NASA, 1998), 1; Dryden Press Release,

"X-33 Thermal Protection System Materials Fly on F-15B," 18 May 1998, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; NASA News Release, "X-33 Thermal Protection System Tests Complete,"

30 June 1998, DFRC Historical Reference Collection.
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Dailey informedKenSzalaiandtheDirectorsof Ames,Lewis, andLangleythataheadquarters

evaluationof aircraftconsolidationconfirmedits capacityto reducecosts.Accordingly,NASA

reconstitutedits fiscal year1997budgetto reflect theprojectedsavingsandDaileydirected

AssociateAdministratorfor AeronauticsRobertWhiteheadto centralizeall of theagency'sflight

researchand its platform research aircraft at the Dryden Flight Research Center. Dailey's

timetable allowed no discussion; the other aeronautics center directors were given just a week to

tell DFRC's Gary Krier, the manager of the consolidation project, their points of contact for the

movement of people and machines. Robert Whitehead made plain the headquarters' desire for

fast action in order to "demonstrate our commitment to...this decision .... " He assigned Dryden

the responsibility of drafting an implementation plan which set the "earliest possible" dates of

conveyance, thus permitting the affected civil servants the maximum time to decide whether to

follow the aircraft or choose other options. During September 1996, however, this guidance

underwent revision, not due to any change of heart by headquarters, but by direction of the

Congress of the United States. Evidently, a senator who wished to protect the air fleet stationed

at Wallops Island joined forces with members of the House of Representatives from Cleveland

and from Hampton wishing to protect the flying assets of NASA Lewis and Langley,

respectively. As a consequence, provisions added to HR 103-812--the bill which included

NASA's appropriations--prevented the permanent transfer of the space agency's aircraft east of

the Mississippi River, effectively leaving just Dryden and Ames in the amalgamation process. 32

All of the aircraft arrived from Moffett Field during 1997 and early 1998. A majority

operated as platforms in Ames' 25 year old Airborne Science program, a high-prestige and high-

visibility endeavor designed to monitor and to conduct flying experiments related to the earth's

atmosphere and ecosystems, to record celestial observations, and to undertake sensor

32john Dailey to Directors of Dryden Ames, Langley, and Lewis Research Centers, 23 January

1996, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Robert Whitehead to Directors of Dryden, Ames,

Langley, and Lewis Research Centers, n.d., DFRC Historical Reference Collection (quoted

passages); Mitzi Peterson to Ken Szalai, Kevin Petersen, Chuck Brown, Dwain Deets, Gary

Krier, Tom McMurtry, Bob Meyer, and Joe Ramos, 24 September 1996, DFRC Historical
Reference Collection.
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developmentandsatellitesensorverification. On a moreutilitarian note,thisprojectalso

assistedfirefighterspenetratesmokeandpinpointhot spotsduring forestfires. AmongtheAmes

aircraft involved in thetransfer,aLockheedC-130BHerculeslandedatDrydenin June1997. It

constitutedoneof Ames' two EarthResourcesandApplicationsLaboratories.Theotherone,a

McDonnell DouglasDC-8Super72, arrivedatEdwardsduringthelastdaysof 1997. Themonth

before,two high-altitudeLockheedER-2EarthResourcesSurveyAircraft (updated,larger

versionsof thefamousU-2) toucheddownatDFRC. TheDC-8 andER-2sservedasthe

observationaircraftfrom whichNASA scientistssurveyedAntarcticaandtheArctic from 1989

to 1992andarrivedat theconclusionthatchlorofluorocarbonsactivelydepletedtheearth's

ozonelayer. Finally, Drydenreceivedasmallerairbornesensinglaboratoryin February1998,

containedaboardaLearjet24. CollectivelynamedtheAirborneScienceProgram,theaircraft

andpersonnelbeganoperationin DFRC Building 1623earlyin 1998. Thetotalcomplement

numberedabout92, including68contractemployeesto supporttheER-2s,theDC-8,andto

provideoverall assistance;and24civil servantsto staff theprogramandserveasflight crew. 33

At first, the new function took root in Dryden's Aerospace Projects Directorate under

Deputy Director for Airborne Science Gary Shelton, the former Ames Assistant Director of the

Earth Sciences Division. Shelton served previously at NASA headquarters as chief of the

Airborne Science Office in the Mission to Planet Earth program. Although the platform aircraft

did not represent an entirely new role for Dryden--the later X-15 flights conducted hundreds of

33Two general purpose aircraft from Ames also joined the Dryden inventory: a Lockheed YO-3A

and a Beechcraft Model 200 Super King Air. Anon., Ames Research Center: The Future Begins

Here, n.d. (about 1993), "Science and Earth Science," 18-19, DFRC Historical Reference

Collection; Inventory of Ames Aircraft, compiled by Robert Bums, 3 March 1992, DFRC

Historical Reference Collection; "Aircraft Transfers from Ames Research Center," 31 July 1998,

compiled by DFRC Historian Dr. J.D. Hunley, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; J.D.

Hunley, NASA Facts, "Dryden Historical Milestones," April 1998, 11, DFRC Historical

Reference Collection; "Personnel Support Airborne Science at DFRC as of July 29, 1998,"

compiled by DFRC Historian Dr. J.D. Hunley, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; anon.,

"Around Center," Dryden X-Press," 4, 16 January 1998, DFRC Historical Reference Collection;

Dryden News Release, "Airborne Science Flights Begin from NASA Dryden," n.d., DFRC
Historical Reference Collection.
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high altitudeexperimentsrelatedto exposureto or samplingin theupperatmosphere--a

systematic,long-termprogramaboardspecificallyconfiguredaircraftdistinguishedit from past

undertakingsat DFRC. Theworkbeganin JanuaryandFebruary1998whenthetwo ER-2s

completedflights for entirelydifferent clients. JohnsonSpaceCenterrequestedthecollectionof

high altitudeparticulatematterwhile HarvardUniversity's Anderson Group booked time to test

a new instrument, an atmospheric thermal radiometer designed to read heat radiation more

accurately than existing sensors on National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)

satellites. The DC-8, laid up temporarily for maintenance and improvements in its satellite

communications system, went into action in April. Researchers at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory

(JPL) employed the laboratory to test the imaging and data collection qualities of a sensing

instrument known as the Airborne Synthetic Aperture Radar. Flying over the Pacific Northwest,

the Gulf Coast, and the Missouri River, the JPL scientists used their device to penetrate forest

foliage and cloud cover, obscuring such topographic and geologic features as soils, glaciers,

ocean currents, and vegetation. 34

AIR AND SPACE

Thus, in its first months of operation, Airborne Science exposed the Dryden staff to a

fresh set of contacts at Johnson, at Harvard, and at JPL. These connections promised to multiply

with the passage of time, spreading DFRC's flight research practices and results to unforeseeable

corners of science and engineering, and, in turn, infusing the center's traditional role with new

ideas and new allies. In the broader sense, at the close of the century flight research seemed to

34Alan Brown, "Shelton Leads Airborne Science Program," Dryden X-Press, 3 April 1998,

DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Alan Brown, "Dryden Launches Airborne Science

Program," Dryden X-Press, 20 March 1998, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Alan

Brown, "DC-8 Studies the Earth," 1 May 1998, DFRC Historical Reference Collection; Dryden

News Release, Fred Brown, "Airborne Science Flights Begin from NASA Dryden," n.d., DFRC
Historical Reference Collection.
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experienceat leastapartial revival, suggestedby Dryden'sreturnto institutionalindependence,

by its participationin amajorspaceprojectpredicatedon lifting bodytechniques,andby its

assumptionof aportionof thehistoricAmesflight researchmission. This modestrenewalalso

embraceda growing recognition of the kinship between aircraft and spacecraft, demonstrated

historically in such flight research projects as the X- 15, the lifting bodies, the Shuttle Orbiter,

and more recently the X-33. Flight research at NASA continued to serve such traditional

constituencies as the military services, the aircraft manufacturers, the air carriers, flight safety

organizations, and university researchers. But at the same time, Dryden and the other centers

showed a willingness to preserve the worthwhile tradition of conceiving much of their own

aeronautical research agenda25

35See earlier in this chapter, Milt Thompson's evaluation of the flying deficiencies of the Space

Shuttle Orbiter in the atmosphere.
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